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THE VETERINARIAN AND EXTENSION WORK

DR. HART'S paper in this number calls attention to a field

in which the veterinarian can cultivate closer relations with

the farmer to their mutual benefit and the public good. " The
so-called extension work carried on in even- State with the

State Agricultural College as a nucleus and with the coopera-

tion of the National Department of Agriculture is being ex-

tended to include veterinary subjects. Furthermore extension

veterinarians are now employed by other institutions and indus-

tries for the purpo.se of demonstrating improved or new lines

of professional activity. Extension meetings are well worth the

while of the busy practitioner, who may thus aid in the en-

lightenment of others, broaden his own knowledge, and at the

same time stamp himself before the community as a progres-

sive and public-spirited man of his profession. If the county

agent occasionally steps over the line into the veterinarian's

field there is no better way of adjusting this condition than by
such friendly cooperation and conference as the extension work

affords. If the veterinarian takes his proper part in behalf

of general livestock sanitation there is less likelihood of others

trespassing on his preserves.



2 Editorial

OUR NEW SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE
THE SELECTION of Henry C. Wallace as Secretary of

Agriculture in the Harding Cabinet meets with general satis-

faction and favor on' the part of the agricultural public. The
new Secretary's career has been such as to fit him in a special

way for the high position to which he has been called. As a

gratluate of Iowa State Col-

lege, as Professor of Dairying

in that College, as a practical

farmer, as editor of Wallaces'

Fanner, and as a leader in

farm (»rganizations, he has ac-

quired a broad experience

and an intimate knowledg*}

of agriculture and its prob-

lems and needs. In his edi-

torial policies he has empha-

sized the business side of

farming and has been a

strong champion of the farm-

ers' interests. To his goodly

heritage as the son of "Uncle
llcnry" Wallace he has
added achievements in his

own right in the agricultural

and business world and a

record of usefulness in civic

and religious affairs.

It is gratifying to know that in dealing wMth livestock mat-

ters Secretary Wallace will be on familiar ground. He has been

a livestock breeder and for the past fifteen years has served as

Secretary of the Com Belt Meat Producers' Association. The

new Secretary will face problems more serious than tho.se of

any of his predecessors but everyone interested in agriculture

will find him easy to approach and absolutely conscientious in

his consideration of their affairs. With the training and ability

that he brings to his task, and with the support and good will

of those whom he is to scr^'e, there is every reason to look for a

capable, progressive and successful administration of the Na-

tional Department of Agriculture.

Henry C. >'

•etary of Ayi



Editorial 3

FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS

AT THE SESSION of Congress just adjourned, the Bureau

of Animal Industry, Department of Agriculture, has been pro-

vided >vith some additional funds with which to carry on its

work during the fiscal year beginning July first next. The sum
of $lo,000 has been granted for making some much needed im-

provements and repairs to the animal quarantine stations situ-

ated at Littleton, Massachusetts, Athenia, New Jersey, and

Haltimore, Maryland; In its work for the control and eradica-

tion of tuberculosis of animals, Congress has provided for the

next year the sum of $1,978,000, an increase of $498,360 over the

amount provided for the present year. However, Congress has

deemed it wise to place a proviso in this item specifying that of

this amount $1,000,000 shall be set aside for the payment of

indemnities, leaving the sum of $978,000 for administrative and

operating expenses. This limitation on the expenditure of the

tuberculosis fund handicaps the work on this disease in that it

does not permit the administrative officials to test as many ani-

mals as might be pos.sible with the allotment of the entire sum
left to the discretion of those officials, so that the greatest num-
ber of herds could be tested commensurate with the amount

appropriated.

An additional sum of $50,000 has been provided for the dairy

work of the Bureau with which it is hoped to carry on experi-

ments and investigations in a more intensive way during the

new year. The sum of $8,000 of the appropriation for animal

husbandry work has been made immediately available in order

to constru'ct some neces.sary buildings on the sheep experiment

farm in Clark County, Idaho, to furnish facilities for the in-

vestigation of problems pertaining to the sheep and wool in-

dustry on the farms and ranges of the Western States.

For investigating the disea.se of hog cholera and for its con-

trol and eradication, Congress has given the Bureau an addi-

tional sum of $93,280, making the total amount for the next year

$285,480. There has also been provided the additional sum of

$6,720 for carrying out the provisions of the Act of March 4,

1913, regulating the preparation, sale and shipment of viruses,

serums, toxins, and analogous products for the treatment of

domestic animals, making the amount for this project $195,000.
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These two items will not only enable the Bureau to enter into the

work of controlling hog cholera on a more intensive scale, but

will aid the Bureau to supervise more thoroughly the manu-

facture of the biological products used in preventing losses

from hog cholera and other diseases of animals, of which prod-

ucts the manufacture is constantly increasing, thus requiring

more men to supervise their preparation.

In the other lines of work witli which the Bureau is charged,

the same amounts as during the present year have been pro-

vided with the exception of th'c appropriation for animal hus-

bandry work which in its wisdom Congress has reduced by the

sum of $20,000, leaving the amount for next year at $282,820;

the item for tick eradication, which has been r<Hlueed by the

sum of $21,160, making the amount for next year $660,000; and

the item for the eradication of dourine, which has been re-

duced by the siun of $15,200, making the amount for next year

$50,000.

While the Department recommended that the amount for

carrying out the provisions of the meat inspection law should

be increased by the sum of $300,020, in order that the Depart-

ment might be able to meet the steady growth in this line of

work, which involves both the ante-mortem and post-mortem

inspection of animals slaughtered for food purposes and

shipped in interstate (•ommercc, the increase ask(>d for was not

allowed by Congress and approximately the same amount for

next year, namely $891,180 in addition to the permanent an-

nual appropriation of $3,000,000 was provided.

Notwithstanding the slight decreases in the amounts provided

for some of the lines of operation, it is expected that the work

of the Bureau during the coming year will be accomplished in

the same efficient manner as it has been carried on in the past.

Agitation against anthrax infected shaving brushes has re-

sulted in virtually paralyzing the Japanese bristle industry and

that government is taking steps to open a national disinfection

office at Kobe to remedy the situation.

Anthrax, a disease usually peculiar to cattle, has occurred

in man through improperly sterilized brushes.
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By David S, White

President American Veterinary Medical Association,

Columbus, Ohio

WHAT I wish to say to you today is in appreciation of the

profession which you gentlemen have adopted as your own.

I sometimes feel that too few veterinarians are proud enough

of their profession. I think perhaps there is too much humility

and too little pride. This feeling of humility is the child of

ignorance and not of knowledge. No profession in this coun-

try has developed without a struggle. Whether it be law,

medicine or theology, its place in civilization must be made
through a long chain of deeds performed which are helpful

to the civilization in which it exists.

Unlike the other professions, that of veterinary medicine

was taken up in this country only within comparatively re-

cent years. When our forefathers came across the seas and

settled in New England they found a rugged country covered

with a dense growth of forest. Out of the forest they were

compelled to hew homes and farms in order that they might

live. Land in those days might be had for the asking. The
livestock interests were obviously nil. The few cattle, sheep

and swine they pos.sessed were branded and turned loose in

the woods, where they multiplied much as in the natural state.

Obviously under these conditions there was no particular need

for veterinary service. In fact, in those days an able-bodied

man who was neither a hewer of wood nor a drawer of water

was more of a liability than an asset to the community. It

was not until the post-stump stage of pioneer civilization that

our ancestors felt rich enough to afford in a community an

individual who did not toil with his hands as they.

Feeling the need of the spiritual first, a demand arose for

ministers of the gospel; later for lawyers for the settlement

of disputes, and then for trained physicians who could ad-

minister to them in sickness and in injury. It was not until

the Indians had been driven back to the far West, towns and

villages built and farm Tands fenced, which caused the animal

< Presented recently at several state veterinary* medical association
meetings.
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owners to keep their stock at home, that any demand arose

for specially trained individuals to administer to the ills of

animals as the physician did tu man. In those early days, as

the need developed, there arose in each community a self-ap-

pointed animal doctor. He was usually a man of no edu<'ation,

of little knowledge of veterinary art, and seldom equipped

with more than a garrulous tongue and a keen desire to escape

the drudffcry of hard hand toil.

Following in his wake there came out from the old countries

a few men trained in foreign veterinarj' schools, who usually

settled in the larger towns, soon to enjoy lucrative horse prac-

tices. A few of these men, realizing that as the country grew
in livestock population a demand for veterinary service would
grow with it, turned their attention to the training of men
to become veterinary doctors. AVhile the earlier attempts

were largely failures, a few of them did posses sufficient busi-

ness acumen to create successful veterinary schools. Most
notable of these pioneers were the late Andrew Smith of To-

ronto, Duncan McEaehran of Montreal, and Alexander

Liautard of New York. Each of these men foinided a school.

Obviously at this time the curriculum was brief and the en-

trance requirements the ability to pay the necessary fees.

Later one of the great universities of the United States was
prevailed upon by Iluidekoper of Philadelphia to establish a

veterinarj' department at the University of Pennsylvania. In

the meantime some of the land-grant colleges, which had been

teaching veterinary subjects to agricultural students, branched

out in courses leading to veterinarj' degrees. Most notable of

these were Cornell University, the Iowa State Agricultural

College and the Ohio State University.

Following the pattern set by Smith, Liautard and McEaehran,

such men as Hughe.s, McKillip, both of Chicago. Oill of New
York, Stewart of Kansas City, and others, each organized, in

conjunction with their respective practices, veterinary schools.

As the number of students attending these schools was large,

the course of study confined largely to lectures given by resi-

dent practitioners, often with little or no compensation, and

with no expensive laboratories to maintain, the experiment of

educating veterinarians became a remunerative one. This led

to the establishment of still more private schools until in lOlH

ten of them existed in the country.
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Coneerninjf the private schools iniuh debate lias always ex-

isted. Some members of the profession have been openly

eritical regarding their existence. However, this much must

be said : They did supply the country with a great many good

men, as among the hordes of students who attended them ex-

isted some excellent material. These men made good in the

veterinary field, and largely through their efforts veterinary-

medicine in this countrj' stands where it does today.

The State schools, generally speaking, began their work

in the most primitive way. Usually an ambitious veterinarian,

occupying the chair of veterinant' medicine in a land-grant

college, where he gave instruction to agricultural students,

inaugurated a veterinary curriculum leading to a degree.

While on paper the course^ of study looked alluring, in practice

the teaching staff was hopelessly undermanned and the build-

ings and facilities for instruction were wholly inadequate. In.

the beginning few students were attracted to these schools. The

support of the school came through legislative appropriations

usually given as a lump sum to the land-grant college as a

whole. The money was distributed by the authorities usually

on the basis of the "greatest good to the greatest number."
As the number of veterinary students was small, the veterinarj'

school received but a scant share of the appropriations.

Furthermore, * * veterinarj- science" was looked upon not as

a course of study embodying a large number of basic scientific

and professional coui*ses but as a single subject like physics

or chemistrj-. This assumption on the part of the authorities

naturally held back the development of the veterinary- de-

partment.

It was not until the reorganization of the Bureau of

Animal Industry, which created a sudden demand for a large

number of veterinarians for food inspection and animal di.sea.se

control, and the division of the western prairie ranches into

small farms, creating a demand for veterinary .service, that

large numbers of young men entered the profession. This

led to an overcrowding of many of the State-supported

veterinary departments. The increase in .student numbers had

its influence when it came to a division of the appropriations.

More men were added to the teaching staffs, buildings were

erected, facilities and equipment greatly increa.sed.

"With the increase in student numbers, and the a.ssociation
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with teachers aud students in the nonveterinary departments

of the laud-grant eullege, an influence was exerted to require

higher entrance requirements in keeping with those demanded
of students entering agriculture, engineering and other courses.

This was done in order to procure a better type of students

from the standpoint of general education. The impetus given

increased entrance requirements originated in the State

veterinary schools. Later one of the States by law required

that all students entering veterinary schools in that State

should be graduates of a high school or its academic equivalent.

Obviously private schools were somewhat hostile to this propo-

sition. They depended for their existence entirely upon student

fees. To reduce the number of students, which higher en-

trance requirements would produce, was inimical to their in-

terests.

Following the lead of the American Medical Association,

the American Veterinary Medical Association, after a canvass

of the situation, lent its influence to higher entrance require-

ments. This was followed by tlie Bureau of Animal Industry

and by a few of the State examining boards. One result of

requiring a higher general education of the veterinary ma-
triculant has been to reduce greatly student numbers, especial-

ly in the more poorly equipped schools. Generally speaking,

the better educated the matriculant the more discerning and
demanding he is in regard to teachers, facilities and equip-

ment. Today all of the veterinary schools of the United

States and Canada require a minimum of four years of high-

school training or its academic equivalent, and beginning with

January, 1921, the same preliminary education is required of

veterinarians who enter the service of the Bureau of Animal
Industry. I do not mean to state that the reduction in the

number of veterinary students in North America is entirely

due to increased entrance requirements. There are other fac-

tors which undoubtedly bear upon this matter, but in our

opinion the principal one is the higher educational qualifica-

tion demanded of the matriculant at the present time.

The veterinary profession of the United States, despite its

youth and its origin from an educational standpoint, has

made a record to be proud of. No country in the world can

boast of a mechanism so well organized and equipped to com-

bat disease outbreaks as is afforded bv our National Bureau
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of Animal Industry. This Bureau has in its employ 4,673 per-

sons, of whom 1,550 are veterinarians. "While busy with hog-

cholera control in 34 States, tuberculosis eradication in 43

States, tick eradication in 10 States, scabies, anthrax, dourine

and stockyard inspection in 36 States, virus-serum control in

12 States, quarantine inspection in 9 States, and meat inspec-

tion in 46 States, it has found time to organize a plail of pre-

paredness so well conceived that any invasion of any foreign

communicable disease of animals may be combated with great

a.ssurance of success. Nowhere in the world have the veter-

inarians, under their own control, as large, inclusive and ef-

ficient an organization as our Bureau of Animal Industry. In

my travels in other lands I noted the envy in which this or-

ganization was held by my foreign colleagues.

In most of the States there now exist fairly adequate sys-

tems of veterinary police. Unfortunately the efficiency of many
of these organizations is subject to political interference. The

appointment of a State Veterinarian, for instance, by the

Governor is unfortunate. His office should be one of continu-

ous administration. Changing each two years the policy of the

State Veterinarian's office and the displacement of many of

the technical employees of this office do not augur for the

best interests of either the veterinary profession or the people

of the State concerned.

A decided change for the better has occurred in the

veterinary .service of the United States Army since the close

of the war. The National Defense Act of 1916. while it gave

to the veterinarian the rank of a commissioned officer, was so

loosely drawn, in so far as it applied to the veterinary service,

that the status of the veterinarian was su.sceptible to more

than one interpretation. It furthermore created no organiza-

tion of the veterinary service and tended to cru.sh rather than

promote administrative ability in veterinary officers. The

result was that when the United States entered the great war

an entirely new, and for our people untried, system had to be

inaugurated. In place of a small, well organized and equipped

veterinary corps, which could form the nucleus of a larger

organization in case of war, there existed only a handful of

unorganized regimenta^ officers just commissioned, though

many of them had seen j'ears of service, who could not take

the initiative required to create an efficient veterinary service
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for an army of four millions of men. This led to civilians of

administrative experience being in many instances placed over

the regular. That resentment should result from this unbusi-

nesslike but necessary procedure is obvious. Largely through

the influence of our National Association, Congress was pre-

vailed upon to give the veterinarian a definite status in the

Army and to accord him more adequate rank. While the Army
Reorganization Act of lOlJ) falls far short of grunting to the

veterinarian full authority to do his own job, it is nevertheless

a great step in advance and one which may from time to time

be amended by sub.sequent legislation.

In addition to the veterinary schools and police organiza-

tions there have grown up in this country a large number of

veterinary a.ssociations designed to uplift the profession. Most

of these organizations are alive and progres.sive. A new pro-

fession, as is ours, is not afflicted with traditions which tend

to hold it back. Therefore once an association begins show-

ing signs of disease it is not long before its requiem is being

sung. Our National Association, which now numbers ap-

proximately 5.000 members, is numerically the largest organi-

zation of its kind in the world. Its influence upon veterinary

education has already been felt. Its policies and politics, how-

ever, have not yet fully been determined. Like many organiza-

tions of its type, it has been somewhat self-engrossed and more

interested in its internal affairs and politics than it has in the

goml its organized effort eould bring to the profession at

large and to the public. However, it has outgrown its swad-

dling clothes, has thrown away its stick of candy and is rapidly

developing into a red-blooded manhood, whose influence upon

the profession and the public will be felt. As a matter of detail

may be mentioned the desire of this association to procure for

itself a permanent home from which its business may be trans-

acted and its records securely housed, and the employment of

a permanent Secretary' whose sole business shall be the admin-

istration of its business. It takes time and brains to perfect

an organization which is to he efficient. Like the farmer, the

veterinarian has been difficult to organize. The majority of

the rank and file are busy practitioners, each a little king in

his own realm. He feels his independence perhaps too keenly.

18 too often Relf-satisfied and fails to recognize that sometimes

by Burrendering a part of his time, money and brain power
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he can develop somethiug which will later pay to him hand-

some returns on this investment.

I presume many of you here have been thinking about the

future of the veterinary profession. Since the advent of the

automobile vehicles a good deal of alarm has been created in

the ranks of the profession. Some of us have hypnotized our-

selves into believing that the piofession is now a derelict, a

mere wreck on the beach. Admittedly the automotive vehicle

has led to a reduction in the number and a change in the dis-

tribution of horses and mules. This has been felt particularly

in the larger cities. Veterinarians who formerly enjoyed

lucrative horse practices have found themselves bereft of an

income derived almost entirely from the horse. While some
of the more discerning ones were awake to the situation early

enough to adapt themselves to the change, not a few sur-

rendered to what seemed the inevitable and left the profession

for other fields. On the other hand, small-animal practice in

the cities has tremendously increased in the past 20 years.

While 25 years ago one cage in the small-animal ward of the

Ohio State University was ample to accommodate the occasion-

al canine or feline patient, today we find 12.5 cages insuffi-

cient. Furthermore, the value of the average small animal

patient is a sentimental one, thus placing it in a category

more nearly approaching that of the human patient.

Since 1867 in the rural sections milch cows have increased

from 8.349,000 at $29 each to 23,321,000 at $64 each in 1921.

Other cattle increased in the same period from 11,731.000 at

$16 each to 42.870.000 at $31.50 each ; sheep from 39,385,000 at

$2.50 per head to 45,067,000 at $6.50 per head; swine from

24.694,000 at $4 per head to 66,649,000 at $13 per head. These

statistics show that all kinds of livestock have increa.sed

greatly in numbers and value since the Civil "War, keeping pace

with the increase in population. The only exception is the

horse, which has actually decreased in numbers and fallen off

in price. In 1867 there were 5,401,000 valued at $59 per head

and 822,000 mules at $67 per head. In 1921 there were 20,183.-

000 valued at $82.,')0 per head and 4,999,000 mules at $116 per

head. The curve for horses was upward from 1867 to 1893.

It dropped from 1893 tc 1901 when it arose till 1918, Since

1918 the number of horses decrea.sed by 1,372,000 and fell oflf

in value almost $22 per head. This was off.set, however, in
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the same period by an ineivasie ot 12G.()00 in the number of

mules with a decline in price of only $13 per head.

The economic use of the automotive vehicle rests upon gaso-

line. Unless a substitute for this fuel can be found—and none

has been found yet—eventually the price must go up until the

economy of the motor truck haulage is seriously impaired. In

countries where gasoline is liTgh horse-drawn vehicles predomi-

nate. I found in France and Great Britain, outside of the mili-

tarj- operations, an astounding predominance of horse haulage.

I am informed,by credible authority that during the year 1910

this countrj- consumed all of the oil it produced, all it im-

ported, and drew upon its reserve to the extent of 20 per cent.

While since that time some progress has been made toward

obtaining a greater gasoline output from oil and some new
fields have been opened, this has been more than offset by the

greater use of motor cars. In its final analysis, whether the

horse or the motor truck predominates will depend upon which

of the two types of engine is the more economical. Personally

I do not believe any of us will see the time when, as predicted

by some, the horse will become as great a curiosity as the

giraffe or other rare circus animal. For the horse of proper

type of the heavier breeds there is an excellent future. Today

for each colt bom in the United States three adult horses are

taken from the supply and put to work. In the last decade no

marked improvement has been made in the automotive vehicle.

The Ford of 1010 in motor and chassis design is very much like

its 1920 descendants. No radical departure from this design

seems contemplated. Farmers are finding the tractor a valu-

able supplement to the horse on farms adapted to its use. On
the other hand, it has been found that even where the tractor

can be used economically from other standpoints it rarely dis-

places enough horses to "pay for its keep."

Admitting that the veterinar>' profession is now in a

transitional stage, endeavorinjf to adjust itself to new condi-

tions made complex by the fact that we are in the wake of a

great war. when we realize what the profession has done for

the people of the countrj* in the past we must assume that its

task is by no means finished and that we really stand on the

brink of still greater opportunities. The livestock industry of

the United States represents an investment of approximately

ten billions of dollars. Annuallv three hundred millions of
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dollars arc lost to tins industry through animal disease. As

the population increases the problem of feeding the masses

grows ever greater. To meet this problem a more intensified

type of agriculture must be undertaken. While in the early

days thousands upon thousands of cattle roamed the unfenced

ranges of the West and the cost of producing beef was a mini-

mum one, with the fencing of the open ranges and their division

into smaller farms, coupled with the introduction of irriga-

tion, land values have so greatly increa.sed that the old method

of raising cattle has been abandoned. The production of beef

on high-priced land is a much more expensive proposition

which adds greatly to the value of each animal produced. What
applies to cattle applies equally well to horses, sheep, swine

and poultry. In the future we may look for a greater produc-

tion of better bred animals and higher priced ones, for under

Student Population of Veterinary Coixeges. 1920-21

j

Name op Institution
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a system of intensive aKi'ieulture only those animals will be

retained which pay for their keep. The veterinarian of the

future, in my opinion, will find veterinary practice, which now
includes all domesticated animals, even poultry, more stable in

its remuneration than ever before.

In this connection, and as evidence that this view is not

shared by the masses, permit me to draw your attention to

the student population of the veterinary' schools of North

America.

The tabulation shows that 944 students matriculated in the

fall of 1920 in the fifteen veterinary schools, including two

private institutions, one of which is no longer accredited by

the A. V. M. A. Of these 185 were freshmen. There were

3,160 veterinary students in North America in 1916.

While, as noted, the higher entrance requirements are proba-

bly the principal factor in producing this marked decline in

attendance, undoubtedly there are other factors. Briefly, some

of them are the complaints of once prosperous veterinarians

who have lost their city horse practices, the low salaries paid

the veterinarians in the Bureau of Animal Industry, the pover-

ty of many municipalities which have outgrown their ability

to raise enough taxes to support themselves adequately, the

swollen wages of today, and the popular belief that since the

production of automotive vehicles there is no further need for

the veterinarian.

As a remedy for this condition some have advised that the

entrance requirements to the profession be lowered, again

throwing open its portals to anyone rejected by medicine, law

or dentistry. It is an old saying that "a silk purse can not

be made out of a sow's ear." We are already far enough be-

hind the entrance requirements of the other professions. I

do not believe that we can make progress by walking back-

wards. In the final outcome the matter will adjust itself. If

for the next few years the number entering the profession is

too small to meet the demand, the public will recognize this

fact, and again we will find the halls of our veterinary insti-

tutions of learning filled.

There has been a notable increase in the number of veterinarj-

students in France and Germany. The figures are: Alfort,

222; Lyons, 154; Toulouse, 167; Berlin, 410: Hanover, 575;

Dresden, 269; Giessen, 202; Munich. 243. The requirements
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ff)r admission to a veterinary school on the Continent are

pnu'tii-ally equivalent to two years of arts eollege work in

this country.

We believe a partial solution of the problem is to strengthen

our schools by greater appropriations to procure better teach-

ers and more adequate facilities and equipment. The live-

stock owners of the United States will demand that some group

of men minister to the sick and injured animals which they

possess and advise them against anything which is a menace to

these animals in health. If the veterinary' profession is not

competent to do the job some other group of persons will and

must. But I do not believe that as a profession we are willing

to quit the job. Our past achievements are known to the

wide-awake livestock man. He is our best friend and counsellor.

When we think of the great animal plagues which our pro-

fession has either kept out of the country or controlled or

eradicated once they got in, we have much to be proud of.

Rinderpest has never visited us. Sheep pox has never existed

among us. Surra has been kept out. Despite its remarkable

versatility in its effort to gain a foothold on the American
Continent, that dreaded immigrant foot-and-mouth disea.se

has each time been accorded such an inhospitable reception

that its future under the American flag seems verj- dark.

Those of you who remember the last epizootic of this plague

know well the trials and tribulations of our profes.sion in its

effort to perform its duty. With Congress, State Legislatures,

Governors, and influential citizens, some of them members of

our own profession, on our backs, in the language of football

the veterinary* line "held." While for a time they were on

our two-yard line and bucking hard, nevertheless we held for

"downs," the ball was pa.ssed over and we punted out of dan-

ger. With the disea.se in 22 States, covering an enormous ter-

ritory, greater than that of all Europe and Great Britain com-

bined, the veterinarj- profes.sion forced the plague to evacuate

our shores.

With Southern cattle fever, despite much opposition, the

veterinary profession continues to crowd southward the quar-

antine line extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It needs

no great stretch of imairination to .see the la.st of the cattle

ticks drowned in the Gulf of Mexico.

After much misrepresentation the use of tuberculin as the
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most important factor in the eradication of tubcrculoKis of

cattle has been generally accepted hy the public. The great

white plague is gradually receding, and while in our time it

may never be entirely wiped out we may look forward with

confidence to a system of control which will cause it to become
negligible.

Hog cholera we now know how to control. Through the

discriminate and skilful use of sorum-virus on healthy herds

hog cholera has cea.sed to be a problem from a veterinary stand-

point. Once the public is educated to the point of coopera-

tion this disease will join the "used-to-have-its."

With glanders, rabies, dourine and the various skin diseases

caused by mites, veterinary control is becoming yearly more
manifest.

The most .serious problem, and the one against which we
have made the least ])rogress, is the abortion disease of cattle.

But of this we do not despair. Our history shows that we
have in time licked every plague which confronted us. We
are of tlie firm belief that history will repeat itself in this

regard. -i

All our profession needs today is to await the development
of more men of the best type. Some of these are already dec-

orated with a veterinary degree but still young and awaiting

the golden opportunity to make a place for themselves in the

profession. Some are in the .schools; others will enter the

profession once they realize its importance to the Nation and
the ser\'ice which they, througli it. can render to mankind.
No veterinarian who has knowledge of the accompli.shments

of his profession need feel the sting of humiliation. Rather
should he feel the inspiration of a pride, the product of a de-

votion to a duty well performed. Whether it be in the field

of practice, in National, State or municipal veterinary police

work, in research, in teaching or in the Army, experience has
taught us that once given the authority to do his own job the

veterinarian has always made good.

It should be part of the business of every veterinarian to

create about him an atmosphere of optimi.sm concerning his

profession. He should affiliate himself with local. State and
National a.ssociations and do so with more of the .spirit of what
he can put into these things than what he can get out of them.

Shortsightedness has brought too many of us to professional
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ruin. Farsiglitedness is the keynote of professional success.

Let us as a profession present a united front. Let the slogan

be "Less knoekiug, more boosting." Numerically we are the

smallest of the learned professions. We can not therefore

afford to allow our house to became divided against itself.

Our greatest asset is our knowledge of things of which other

men know little or nothing. "Without bombast or brag let the

people know what our mission is and that we are prepared to

carrj- it into effect. In Biblical language. "Let your light so

shine before men that they may see your good works."

STOCK PAPER TO VETERINARIANS.

A well known breeder of purebred beef cattle recentlj* sub-

scribed for a leading livestock periodical for a veterinarian of

his acquaintance, and gives the following reason which offers

a valuable hint to all veterinarians:

"Today the veterinarian to whom I am asking to have the

paper sent and who stands high in his profession, was looking

over the cattle bought by in the and sales,

some .$18,000 worth. He did not know the breeding of them

and it occurred to me that if the veterinarians of our country

had an opportunity to post themselves on purebred cattle,

they could add much to their success and popularity when
making calls."

VETERINARY PRACTICE AS IS.

Recentlj' a veterinarian practicing in one of Pennsylvania's

mining towns was handed the following note by a five-year-old

boy of foreign birth

:

"they are 3 months old weigh 35 lbs.

"they run to the closet all the time and they wount eat

nothing and there ears get red like blood and would you give

this boy something for them."

Being somewhat puzzled, the Doctor questioned the boy and

received the somewhat surprising answer: "Pigs, mister, pigs

—

you know pigs." —R. M. S.



THE PRACTITIONER'S RELATION TO STATE
MEDICINE '

By John K. Mouler, Washingtati, I). (\

SIX YEARS AGO war was precipitated upon a startled

world and swept from country to country like a great tornado.

Civilization trembled under the menace of militarism in its

most oppressive form. Tliroues were overturned, republics were

born in a day, cbaos prevailed everywhere in the Old World,

and it seemed that democracy was doomed to destruction, when
the United States entered the conflict and with the might of ir

powerful resources and the valor of its Army and Xavy turneil

impending defeat into victory. The best of our manhood from

all walks of life responded eagerly to the call to colors, but none

more willingly or more gallantly than the members of the

veterinary profession. Never before in the history of our coun-

try had the profession enjoyed such an opportunity of justi-

fying its existence. The triumphs achieved by the profession

at the front through effective organization and direction and the

display of surgical and medical skill justify the recognition

that has been accorded to the members of the profession who
entered the military service.

"We heard much about the demands made by war upon the

endurance of munition workers, ship builders and coal miners,

but those of us who were in position best to know do not hesitate

to assert that no group of manual laborers was exposed to a

strain greater than that which practitioners and official veteri-

narians had to bear, and there was no slackness in their efforts

to stimulate protluction, to encourage conservation and to in-

crease and protect the food supply of the Nation. Tbe country

was incline<l too much to take for prante<l services which I do

not scruple to call the heroism with whidi that emergency was

met by those who were obliged to stay at home. We may justly

feel proud of the record of the veterinary profession throughout

the war, and the accomplishments during that period indicate

the potential possibilities of its efforts in the control and eradi

cation of our animal disea.ses when organized and working with

a unity of purpose under proper and efficient dire<*tion.

• Presented at the Thirteenth Annual Conferenc«» "f v<»»f.i!inri»n« romfjl
Univemity. Ithaca, N. T.. January 20*21. 1921.
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We rendered material assistance in speedily conquering the

enemies of civilization on the battlefield, but we are yet con-

fronted with our old invfsible foes, numbering countless

myriads, lurking in cracks and crevices, launching their in-

sidious attacks from dark, damp, dirty places, and which for

years and years have been devastating our herds and flocks and

also collecting indemnities in human lives.

The thought is naturally aroused that if the powers, the

fighting forces of the veterinary profession, could be directed

against communicable animal diseases with the same zeal and

unity of purpose as they displayed in performing their part in

the conquest of the hosts of the Kaiser, we could make wonder-

ful progress within a relatively few years in exterminating such

diseases as tuberculosis, hog cholera, splenetic fever and similar

plagues.

The facts are that State medicine has never been developed

and organized as it should be. State regulatory authorities have

not been prompted nor permitted by public sentiment to put

forth the efforts of which they are capable in animal disease

control, and neither they nor the National authorities have been

supplied with sufficient funds to utilize to the best advantage

the resources of the profession except in the campaigns against

contagious pleuro-pneumonia and foot-and-mouth disease.

Responsibilities of the Profession

The veterinary profession is the main guard of our ten-

billion-dollar livestock industry—the greatest income-producing

property in the United States, and I believe as a whole it stands

ready to increase its efforts in protecting this industry from the

ravages of disease if given the opportunity. The number of

veterinarians engaged in State medicine are but a handful com-

pared with the thousands of practitioners who for the most part

are conducting their battles single-handed under present methods.

In addition to their numerical strength, veterinary practi-

tioners are engaged in a work which places them in a position

of especial and peculiar responsibility to the community and

to the State and National livestock sanitarj' authorities, a work

which carries with it moral and, usually, statutory obligations.

The State requirements in regard to examination, registration

and license for those desiring to practice veterinary medicine

are a partial recognition of this, and presumably such licen-ses
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are given on the assunii)ti<)ii iliai tlie recipients will fulfill their

obligations. Upon the proper i'ultiUnu'Ut of these duties and re-

sponsibilities depends to a great degree the ability of the au-

thorized State and National regfulatory bodies efficiently to per-

form their functions.

The livestock owner reposes confidence in the ability and

integrity of the practitioner who is approved by the State, and

relies on him for attention and skill, the lack of which may
mean loss financially and may indirectly affect the health of

the stock owner's family. The practitioner, through daily con

tact with livestock men, is in a position to render much valuable

service to State and National officials as well as to his clients

by disseminating correct information relative to the diseases of

animals, in helping to mold public sentiment in repard to the

approved methods adopted for controlling disease, and in di-

recting public action into proper channels for the public wel-

fare. Notwithstanding the advances made by science, there is

yet much ignorance among the laity. In many sections even

the danger to human beings from contagious animal diseases is

not generally understood by the people. This is true especially

of tuberculosis, rabies, glanders and anthrax. They know little

about the parasites that are transmissible from animals to man,

and there is need for enlightening livestock growers in regard

to prophylaxis including sanitation, and such animal husbandry

subjects as feeds and feeding and the principles of breeding.

Much of the opposition of stock owners and the public to

State medii'ine in enforcing essential livestock sanitary n

is due to a lack of knowletlgc as to the nature of the >

their harmfulness, how they are disseminated, and the steps

which seience and experience have shown to be necessary \n

successfully combating them. Usually ignorance is responsible

for the opposition met, but sometimes this opposition is perpetu-

ated, if not originated, by prejudiced or covetous individuals,

or those who assume positions too radical, though perhaps

theoretically correct.

Practitioners on the Picket Line

The practitioner by the nature of his vocation is brought

into intimate contact with the misfortunes of his clients; he is

the one who is best able to tell us where hog cholera has a])-
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pearwl: he caii lead us to the pasture where the spores of

anthrax may be found; he can tell us which herds are healthy,

aiul can point out the individuals in other herds whifh harbor

inftftion. He is the first to know when and where pfsti|«Miees

appear, and, most likely, first to learn their source.

Veterinary practitioners constitute the picket line of livestock

health organizations; they are the sentinels who are in a position

to give the first alarm at the presence of disease; they consti-

tute the greatest trained fighting force available—the backbone

of animal disease control work. The backbone is the most im-

portant part of the skeletal frame, but every backbone is sur-

mounted by a cranium from which the movements of all parts

of the hotly are coordinated and controlled. Every institution

and every movement of importance in finance, commerce, moral

uplift or disease control must have a responsible directing head.

Individual effort, no matter how skillfully it may be applied, in

limited in its power to accomplish the greatest possible results,

both by lack of authority and by restriction of the field of ac-

tivity. The livestock sanitary board or its equivalent is the

logical directing head of organized activities in suppressing

animal disea.se within the State, and, under our form of govern-

ment, the State regulatory authorities and the State laws are

supreme within the State boundaries. The National authorities

have no power to undertake any animal disease work within a

State except with the consent of the State, and then it is con-

ducte<l under State laws in cooperation with the State authori-

ties. It is right and proper that States and their communities

should continue to as.sume and exercise their local duties and
responsibilities in suppres.sing diseases within their domain and

not come to depend too much upon National assistance. The
National Government, however, becomes interested whenever a

communicable disease appears in a State, as one of its functions

is to protect other States from its spread through interstate

channels. In order to accomplish this most expeditiously and
effectively, where States need assistance, it is frequently de-

sirable to extend cooperation to them in suppressing outbreaks.

The activities of both the State and National authorities and

those in active associatioi. in the prevention and control of dis-

ease constitute State medicine, or, in other words, organize^!

action in combating di-sease.
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Expansion of State Medicixk

I shall not attempt to forecast the precise advance in Stale

medicine, but who can doubt that, as the years go by, veteri-

narians, as well as our brothers in the medical profession, will

become engaged more and more in State medicine. The Nation

is manifestly evolving in the direction of State service. We
have but to view the trend in human medicine to become con-

vinced of this. At present a consitlerable proportion of the

medical practitioners are engaged in some form of communal

service, as, for instance, insurance and poor-law practice, pub-

lic vaccinators, medical officers of health, tuberculosis and

venereal disease activities, sehool medicine service, lunacy and

factory service, etc., and the large number connected with the

Army and the Navy and the T'nited States Public Health Serv-

ice. Sonu' have even suggested that compulsory health insur-

ance should be extended to all classes of the community. We
probably are not within measurable distance of that consum-

mation, but it is self-evident that the claims of the bwly politic

upon State medicine in this and other countries will inevitably

expand, and it may be expected that veterinary practice will,

to a limited degree, follow the advances in human me<licine.

Benefit to Practitioners

Livestock owners, through their rapidly developing organiza-

tions, are increasing their demands on veterinary Stale medicine

for protection. There is a tendency toward specialization m
certain lines of practice, and already a number of farm bureaus

and counties are employing veterinarians on yearly salaries to

protect their interests. Some veterinary practitioners do not

regard these changes with enthusiasm or even equanimity. I do

not view with serious apprehension for the practitioner the pros-

pects of this natural trend of veterinary medicine. Any ad-

vances made thus far in this direction in veterinary m

have resulted in increasing the opportunities of the pra< i

At various times in the history of State medicine there has been

a manifest feeling on the part of some practitioners that they

were not include<l sufficiently in the scheme of operation, that

the>' were separate and apart from the cooperating National and

State authorities, and that they were not only slightcnl but their

interests were disregarded and jeopardiz<Hl.
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The first echoes of this nature were heard in 1884 when the

Bureau of Animal Industry was established. It immediately

turned its attention to assisting the States in eradicating con-

tagious pleuro-pneumonia. Again in 1902 when foot-and-mouth

disease appeared in New England, some practitioners opposerl

the policy of slaughtering the diseased and exposed animals on

the ground that their practices would be curtailed and probably

ruined.

In spite of tiie efforts of practitioners and the State aiiiliuii-

ties with their limited funds and facilities, sheep scab spread

in the United States until the infected area included all of the

territory west of the Mississippi and several States to the east,

comprising an area of about 1,800,000 square miles. In 1903

the Bureau quarantined the infected area and began actively to

cooperate with the States to eradicate the disease. At the time"

this work was begun scabies was so prevalent and the losses

from the disease were so great that many stockmen gave up

sheep raising and others were deterred from entering the busi-

ness. With the elimination of scabies the sheep industry made

unprecedented progress, to the advantage of the practitioner.

In 1906, when tick eradication was first undertaken, some

practitioners in the South protested against the invasion of

their territory by Bureau and State veterinarians. This op-

position vanished rapidly when they came to realize that tick

eradication meant the transformation of the South into a great

livestock and dairy country.

The inauguration of the hog-cholera work in 1913, to establish

confidence in the reliability of potent anti-hog-cholera serum

when properly admini.stered, met an unwelcome reception from

many veterinary' practitioners. Vigorous protests were made
against placing Bureau and State veterinarians in the field t'j

conduct gratuitous demonstrations, on the ground that this serv-

ice was robbing them of their means of livelihood. The Bureau

held steadily to its purpose, and the desired results were rapidly

obtained. The increa.se in the use of serum resulted in an ex-

pansion of the swine industry, and when, last July, it became

necessary to reduce the Bureau field force on account of a re-

duction of the appropriation, more letters requesting a con-

tinuation of hog cholera control work were received from veteri-

nary practitioners than from any other source, as they harl
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come to consider the ofticial vt'terinuriaus us u disimci assui lo

them.

It may be said to the credit of the profession that notwith-

standing the limited opposition mentioned, veterinary practi-

tioners, generally, gave valuable assistance to State and National

authorities in the successfid prosecution of these various

projects.

TuBEBCULOSte Eradication and the Practitioner

The control of tuberculosis is one of the most important prob-

lems now confronting the veterinary profession. We can point

with pride to the creditable accomplishments of the veterinary

profession in the field of scientific research, which have thrown

light on the nature of this disease and the methods that must be

employed effectually to suppress it. But we have been tardy

in systematically applying the acquired knowledge. Although

practitioners have been using the tuberculin test in this country

ever since 1892 and some States have attempted at different times

to control animal tuberculosis, the disease has continued steadily

to spread and increase until it has become a menace to our live-

stock industry and human health. It is now a National e<?onomie

problem of vital importance. The livestock industry is looking

to the veterinary profession and expects more effective results

in handling this problem than have been accomplished in the

past. With that object in view we are now engaged in a cam-

paign against tuberculosis. It could scarcely be expected that

any method of procedure that is very promising of success would

meet with universal approval by all concerned. The successful

eradication of contagious human or animal disease necessarily

inTolve» some inconvenience and sacrifice, more or less transi-

tory, on the part of all concerned.

On December 4, 1917, the United States Live Stock Sanitary

Association and representatives of purebred cattle breeders' as-

sociations unanimously adopted the plan now in operation,

known as the accredited herd plan. Later the plan was sub-

mitted to the Bureau for consideration, and it was approved

December 23, 1917. The work in the field had 1. !

on a somewhat elaborate scale in May, 1917, in •

the States, under an appropriation made by Congress at the

solicitation of the livestock interests of the country. One of
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the provisions of the plan formulated by the joint committee

composed of representatives of the United States Live Stock

Sanitary Association and the breeders' associations was that the

tests shall be made "under the supervision of the Bureau of

Animal Industry, or a regularly employed veterinary inspector

of the State in which the cooperative tuberculosis eradication

work is being conducted." This provision brought forth critical

comment from some practitioners, similar to the objections

brought forth when the Bureau first began to cooperate with

the States in the suppression of contagious pleuro-pneumonia,

foot-and-mouth disease, hog cholera, and Texas fever. Probably

had due consideration been given to future prospects, this pro-

vision of the accredited herd plan would not have been viewed

by any practitioners with grave apprehension.

From the beginning it was believed that breeders would be

eager to take advantage of the opportunity to have their herds

freed from tuberculosis and accredited, and that a popular

sentiment would be created and develop in favor of eliminating

tuberculosis not only from breeding herds but also from dairy

herds and circumscribed areas. As a matter of fact, the ac-

credited herd work is developing along the lines anticipated.

"With the limited funds, even now it is not possible to keep up
with the demands for advance work, and accredited herds are

rapidly accumulating which must be tested yearly to keep them

on the accredited list. Ui^ent requests for assistance in cir-

cumscribed area work are increasing in number, city boards of

health are turning their attention more and more to the sub-

ject of tuberculosis in connection with their milk supply, and

our export trade in breeding stock which must be tuberculin

tested is growing rapidly.

When the accredited herd plan was approved by the Bureau

it was realized that in order to work out successfully it must

have the support and cooperation of all interested and espe-

cially the a.ssistance of veterinary practitioners. Regulation 7,

which permits recognized graduates to do interstate testing when

approved by the State, was prepared in a manner to relieve

those regularly engaged in accredited herd work from making

tests for interstate movements, and in published and written

statements the Bureau has advocated the desirability of prac-

titioners testing herds wherever possible preliminary to turn-
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ing them over to the Bureau and State authorities for accredit-

ing according to the adopted plan.

As early as December, 11)18, it was recommended that fully

accredited herds be placed under the supervision of approved

practitioners who should administer the yearly tests to keep

them on the accredited list. At the same time it was recom-

mended that as many practitioners as possible be employed in

circumscribed area work in order to advance it rapidly. Tt

seems that most of the criticism from veterinary sources was

not well founded and was rather premature. The work has

been in operation only since May, 1917, and the reports indicate

that in various sections of the country the veterinary practi-

tioner is already participating in the benefits from the cam-

paign to control tuberculosis.

At a meeting of the State Veteriiuu,\ Association of Tennessee

the 80 members present were asked what effect the accredited

herd work was having on their practices. Several replied that

it had already proved of benefit financially. Most of them haJ

experienced no difference and none claime<l that it had injuretl

them.

Several months ago the Minnesota veterinary officials ex-

pressed the opinion that private testing had increased in that

State about 55 per cent since the cooperative accredited herd

work was inaugurated. Dr. (\ H. Case of Akron, Ohio, read a

paper at the meeting of the United States Live Stock Sanitary

Association, November 20, in which he stated that the accredited

herd was proving of benefit to the private practitioners of his

State. It was reported at the la.st annual meeting of the Michi-

gan Veterinary M«Hlical iVs.sociation that private testing had

in<'reas<'<l approximately 50 per cent in Michigan since the in-

auguration of the accredited herd work in that State.

The following is quoted from an article by Dr. W. W. Emmel.

an Iowa praftitioner, which appeared in the December, 1020.

issue of Veterinary Medicine

:

When the present campaign against bovine tuberculosis was in-

augurated by the Federal Gox^mment in cooperation with the various
Statest it was the con.sensus of opinion anion;? practicing veteri-

narians that their bu8ine.<<.s, so far bh the conducting of tuberculin
tests was concerned, was "shot." The eradication of tuberculosis
nnder the Federal accredited herd plan has been in operation in

Iowa for a little more than a year. Some .statistics recently com-
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piled for the past fiscal year for comparison with the preceding one
will no doubt prove of interest to every member of the veterinary
profession.

Fiscal year ending July 1, 1919

jmi'iu/i/* t*$(fd Kin<i of test Per cent rtaetori

• 7 Private 3.7

l,2u7 State 4.

Fiscal year ending July 1, 1920

25,458 Federal cooperative test 5.9

12,000 Private 4.2

4,960 State 5.1

N. B.—Private tests on animals intended for interstate shipment
not included in either case.

From the statistics above it will be noted that the number of ani-

mals tested on private test has doubled since the Federal accredited
herd plan was put into effect in Iowa. State tests have increased
to a great extent also, due probably to the fact that owners now
receive reimbursem«it from the State on condemned animals. As a
provision to protect the practicing veterinarian. State tests are not
conducted on animals intended for sale, nor on premises except where
tuberculosis is suspected to exist, and then when the premises are
clean it is up to the o^^iier with the aid of the practicing veterinarian
to use reasonable precautions to see that they remain so.

One might attach some significance to the fact that the percentage
of reactors on private tests have increased five-tenths per cent since
the inauguration of the accredited herd plan. Expressed in the
Words of one practitioner, he has "the backbone to find reactors"
now. The owner wants to get rid of his reactors now, whereas
formerly there was a tendency for him to want to "get by."
The accredited herd plan in Iowa has done much to educate the

stockman as to the real character of tuberculosis and the many times
visible economic loss which the disease produces.

This has resulted in a marked increase in the number of animals
tested by the practicing veterinarian during the past year.

That there has been an increase in private testing since the

accredited herd plan has been in operation is also indicated by

an increase of over 300 per cent in the production of tuberculin

by private concerns. The records of the Bureau show the pro-

duction for the years 1917, 1918 and 1919 as follows:

Year
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niraiis that many rnoiv t-uttlo an* being tt»«ted with each 100 c.c.

of intradermio tubernilin thnn witli ji like quantity of tin- sub-

cutaneous product.

The veterinary practitioner stands in an important relation

to the National and State cooperative organization in carrying

out the accretlited herd plan. As the plan progresses it is ex-

pected that his scope of activities will broaden and he will be

asked to assume increa.scd responsibilities. Already there are

over 5,000 herds on the accredited li.st, and approximately 27,000

more are in proct»ss of accrediting. In all probability State and

National appropriations will never be sufficient to employ

enough regularly employed veterinarians to more than blaze

the trail in eliminating tuberculosis from our 60 million bovine

and 73 million porcine population.

The campaign now being waged against animal tuberculosis

is growing continuously in intensity and interest. Only a few

months ago a resolution was adopted at a meeting of the repre-

sentatives of New York State farm bureaus in Ithaca, providing

that every county in the State should cooperate with the State

and Federal authorities in the eradication of tuberculosis.

The Holstein-Friesian A.s.sociation at its recent annual meet-

ing adopted a resolution providing that after a certain date no

purebred cattle or any other cattle could be entered for any sale

held under the au.spices of that association unless they came out

of a herd under State and Federal supervision for the eradica-

tion of tuberculosis.

The New York State Dairymen's A.ssocialion held a meeting

recently at Watertown, N. Y. A prominent feature of this

meeting was the verj' strong sentiment expres.sed in favor of

the crimination of tuberculosis from all herds in the State, so

as to establish in the minds of prospective purchasers from other

States confidence that they could secure in the State of New
York cattle of the highest degree of merit for productivity and

frw from tuberculosis.

The a<*cre<lit«'<l herd work now being carried on in the State

of New York is highly complimentary to the progressive support

of the livortock industry and the State Bureau of Animal In-

dtutr>', and the important relation of the veterinary practitioner

to State medicine in the prosecution of this project is deeply

appreciated by the cooperating agencies.



VETERINARY TRAINING FROM THE STATE BOARD
STANDPOINT '

By C. W. FoGLE, Leipsic, Ohio

AS A MEMBER of an examining board I was delighted when

the American Veterinary Medical Association and the Bureau of

Animal Industry made the rule requiring a high-school educa-

tion for matriculation, I am a graduate of a private school;

nevertheless I am not now, nor ever have been, an admirer of

the methods of some schools. The blame for 75 per cent of

those failing to pass the State examination should be laid at the

door of certain unscrupulous schools. They cater to students

who are not intellectually qualified ever to become veterinarians,

and they do nothing to improve these students, but relieve them

of their money and take several years of their time which might

otherwise be of some benefit to society.

We tried to get certain educational requirements stated

plainly in our present veterinary' practice law which was en-

acted in 1915, but failed on account of certain private interests

in this State. We were striving to make a four-year high-school

course necessarv- for matriculation, and a four-year college

course of nine months to the term compulsory, before a student

could take the examination.

As we all know, a high school acts as a sieve ; the more unde-

sirable students, that either can not learn or will not study, drop

out. Then honest administration in the first two semesters of

college weeds out the misfits—men that would make better

enginers or preachers, or what not, than veterinarians. Our

experience is that most failures are due to the lack of the above-

mentioned sorting process, for you get some excellent students

from some very bad schools and some quite poor ones from the

best colleges.

Here are some examples of men who never could i»n>^ nu

examination, no matter who their teachers might be:

Question : Give the attachments of the masseter muscle.

Answer: The origin of the ma.s.seter, it attaches to the head of

the femur and to the tibia. Its action is to flex the stifle joint.

' Presented at the Fifty-seventh Annual Meetinir of the American Veteri-
nary Medical Association. Columbus, Ohio. Aucvst. 1920.
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(^mstion: Ciivc the boiimlarics ut' the inguinal cHnal.

Answer: The inguinal canal is located in the abdominal cav-

ity. ItM boundaries are the Mtomach, intestines, liver and kidney.

I would say that a man would have to be some circus per-

former to castrate a cryptorchid with such an inguinal canal.

Question: Name four ductless glands.

Answer: The ductless glands are Steno's duct, Wharton's

duet, Rivinus's and Bremer's duct.

Question: Give the dentition table for an ox.

Answer: At about four to six months.

Question: Give the full dentition table for a horse.

Answer: The horse gets his middle teeth at one year, lat-

teral at two years, comers at three years, and a full mouth at

five years.

This man had been in practice seven years. I kidded him,

asking how the colt would live without teeth until one year old.

He became indignant, saying that the colt was bom with all of

his temporary teeth. Then I asked what he meant by a full

mouth at five, when the corners come through at three, and he

said he got his tusks at five.

I could burden you for an hour witli ridiculous answers out

of a list of only twenty-five papers from the la.st examination,

for, after writing this paper, I found some worse than the illus-

trations that I have given.

These students are misfits. They should never have been per-

mitted to pass the examination at the end of the first semester.

The fact that they have been given diplomas, and the buck

passed to the State Examining Board, shows how unscrupulous

and mercenary are the faculties of the colleges from which they

were graduated.

On the other hand, the graduates of some ot the best s<hools

show, by their papers, that their education has not been

thorough enough in some of the basic subjects which they

studied in the second and third year. Some are woefully de-

ficient in common sen.se and knowledge of common law taught

in jurisprudence. They have a tendency to use a conglomera-

tion of words which mean nothing. They try to use the proper

anatomical names and do not know how ; when it would be much
better, if in simple, plain English, they would indicate some
knowledge of the subject.
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1 do think that our thiiijr wliich shouUl he tauj^ht to all stu-

di'iit,s is to express their ideas in a simple and eoneise manner.

It is a trait that is worth far more in daily life. An examiner

ean worry throiijih four pa}?es of meaningless pseudo-seientific

words, when one-half page would fully answer the question.

But several poor farmers will have to listen to this foolishness

every day of every year so long as this man stays in praetiee.

It is a grave error to have so many rceent graduates on the

teaehing foree, men who have never aetually made a dollar at

the profession whieh they are trying to teach to others; m«'n

who are defieient in knowledge of the actual conditions that will

be met with on the farm. Just imagine how popular a veteri-

narian would be who washed, disinfected and painted with

iotline a pig before ca.stration. And yet I had a student who
thought that such a procedure was proper and neces.sary.

It is a mistake for every other State to try to have a veteri-

nary department tacked on to its State Xmiversity or Agri-

cultural College. The States that n^w have good schools should

be encouraged to make them better. The whole profession

should help in the matter of securing sufficient funds for these

few good schools. Let the weak ones drop.

The Rockefeller Foundation has recommended that in all lines

of education certain schools should specialize in certain courses

of study, thereby doing away with so much useless duplication

of energy and exi>euse. It can well be applied to veterinary

medicine.

A NATURAL CONCLUSION

llarkins, who had taken his children to a country place dur-

ing the holidays, was proceeding across the field with Louis,

the youngest, when the latter saw a cow for the first time.

"What is that?" asked the child.

"That's a cow, my son."

"And what are those things on her head?"

"Horns."

And the two then moved on. Pn's.mtlv th.' .(.w mooed,

whereat Louis was surprised.

"Which horn did she blow, father?" he asked.

—

Harper's

Magazine.



PROGRESS OF TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION IN
PENNSYLVANIA '

Jty Samuel £. Bruner

Iturrau uf Animal Industry, Harri.sburg, Pennsylvania

TIIKKK ARK approximately 1,(KX),()0() dairy and breeding

faltle on 202,208 farms in Pennsylvania. On a basis covering

the number of infeetetl herds found as the result of the first

herd test, which is 41) per cent, '.) per cent of all the cattle testcil

are ctmdemned as the result of the first test. There are on

8r»,000 of the 202,298 farms approximately 100,000 tuberculous

animals in Pennsylvania tmlay.

Consith'r for a moment that we have under supervision only

'.i per cent of the cattle in the State, you will have some idea

as to the extent of the work that remains to be accom|>lishtHi in

order to have a tuberculosis-free State. The problem is a large

one. It is gratifying to know that the disease can not only be

controlled, but actually eradicated from infected herds in a

comparatively short time. While everyone connect<Hl with the

work is optimistic concerning the future, yet you realize the

tremen<lous task to be performed in order that the disease will

be completely eradicated in Pennsylvania.

With the results that have been obtained covering herds that

have been and are now under the direct and indirect supervision

of the Pennsylvania B. A. I., and especially those herds under

the accretlitfd plan, we have sufficient information to state that

tuberculosis can be eradicated from infected herds, and once

freed they will remain as such.

To further justify this statement, refer to Table 1 :

Tabus 1.—AocBEDiTfS) Plan, April 1, 1918, to Janiarv i i92l

104 of 116 herdH teKted 1918, accredited
424 herds accredited
527 herds credited one sucoessful test

73 accredited herds retested and certiflm*'- • 'wcd

This table needs very little explanation. Fi number of

the herds as indicated, before they became accredited with one

Bucccssful test, or thoftc fully accredited, tubercalous animals

'PTMcnied at the annual m««tin* of the Pennsylvania State Veterinary
M^lcal Aaaociation, Harrlabunr. Pa.. January. ItXl.

32
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wiTt' nMin»v«Ml. Of tlic 4t) States c-ooporatiii}; with the Fetlcral

Bureau in the estal)lishm<"nt of tuhcnnilosis-frt'o herds under the

accredited plan, Pennsylvania stands third as to the number of

accredited herds. It is to he expeetetl that an occasional ac-

creditiKl herd, when retestetl, will reveal tuberculous animals.

Recently the Federal Bureau announced that 74 of more than

4,000 acereditwl herds when retested were found infected and

certificates revokinl. The chances are that it will happen in

Pennsylvania; but of the entire number of accredited herds re-

tested in Pennsylvania, the entire group, 73 herds as indicated,

when retested, all pas.sed successfully and their certificates were

renewed. We consider remarkable progress is made, when the

first test conducted under the accredited plan in Pennsylvania

was not made until April, 1918, when up to Januarj* 1, 192J.

104 of the 115 herds that were tested during 1918 are accredited.

In reference to placing herds in the accredited class, the

Bureau's policy is to proceed with caution, in order that such

herds will continue to remain accredited. In other words, wc

much prefer quality than volume. If we can have both, well

and good.

During the la.st two years we found rather a steady increase

in the number of reacting animals in which, when slaughtered,

we were unable to demonstrate the disea.se on autopsy or labora-

tory examination. Excluding a small percentage, which can

reasonably be charged to incomplete autopsy examination, dif-

ferent men especially trained in postmortem examination work

were given a number of opportunities t/> conduct postmortems

on animals from herds which revealed a number of no-lesion

cases. They, in turn, met with the same results in not being

able to demonstrate visible lesions. In the case of practically

every animal in which, when slaughtered, no visible lesions were

found, specimens were submitted to the laboratory for a com-

plete examination, and with very few exceptions preliminary

and final reports from the laboratory vIimw..*] examinations were

negative to tuberculosis.

In a paper presented by the writer at the 1920 A. V. M. A.

convention, Columbus, it was shown that the work that had

been done in Pennsylvania in connei'tion with herds und'»r

supervision did not agree with the authorities that the tuberculin

test was 98 per cent efficient, in so far as being able to demon-
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Ktrato \\\v (liKoa.st> on autopsy, oxeopt when the tuberculin was

uswl the first time on a herd.. We arc then able to find lesions

in practically KM) per cent of the reacting? animals.

Table 2.

—

Herds Tested Under Accredited Plan, From April, 1918,
TO July 1, 1920.
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C If a herd on initial test rcveaiitl 10 per cent or more re-

aetors, the first rett»st would be applied sixty days later.

D. As soon as a herd passes a suecessfui test, the next test Is

applied a year later.

The first retest is a seeond test covering 718 of the 1,393 herds.

The second *retest is a third test covering 208 of the 1,393

herds.

The third retest is a fourth test covering 28 of the 1,393 herds.

The fourth retest is a fifth test covering 1 of the 1,393 herds.

By observing both tables there are four outstanding facts:

1. Tuberculosis is practically eradicated after the first retest.

As will be noted on Table 3, the percentage of tuberculosis is

1 per cent as the result of the second retest. As.suming that

the G animals not slaughtered, as the result of the second re-

test, will show lesions when slaughtered, plus the 33 that have

been slaughtered that showed lesions, the actual amount of

tuberculosis would be 0.8 per cent.

2. As the di.sease decreases, the inefficiency increases, in so

far as being unable to demonstrate the disea.se on autopsj- or

laboratory examination. After this fact was definitely deter-

miutnl, in certain cla.ss of herds, before final judgment is passed

on an apparent reactor, as a result of other than the first test,

by taking the hi.story of the herd into consideration, which in-

cludes a number of things, such as condition of the premises,

length of time the herd was under supervision, the number of

ad(le<l animals and their source, if the history is favorable such

animals are check-testinl before they are condemned, Hy doing

this, it will be noted by comparing the two tables, our efficiency

has sliglitly increas(Hl during the last six months.

3. There is an occasional herd from which, after each test,

tuberculous animals are 'removed. By referring to Table 3 it

will be note<l that on the second rett»st 208 herds comprisinjr

4,471 cattle were tested with the result that 49 reacted. The

49 reacting animals were obtaine<l from 24 herds. On the

next test or third retest covering 28 herds, the 6 reacting ani-

mals came from 4 of the 28 herds divide<l as follows : Two ea* li

from 2 of the 4 herds, and 1 each from the 2 other hertls.

Three of the 6 animals iiave not been slaughtered. The per-

centage of reacting animals as the result of the initial twt on

tlii'si' 4 lif'nls r;in from 'JO to 'M jxt «'»'nt. To a ciTtaiii extent
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the cooperation was ^w)lll('what larking in 2 of the 4 herds.

Faulty sanitation, no doubt, playcil a part in connection with

each herd. Where the disease can not be properly eradicated

as the result of two testa, it is generally found that the fault

lies to one or more of the three causes: (1) Faulty sanitation;

(2) improper cleaning and disinfection of tbe premises fol-

lowing removal of reactors; (3) faulty technique and improper

interpretation of the test.

4. Taking into consideration the number and percentage of

reactors on the initial test, and the number tanked, and by

comparing it with the records during the first five years' exist-

ence of the Penn.sylvania Bureau of Animal Industry (1896 to

1900, inclusive) we can .state that the percentage of tuberculous

animals found in the herds testeil today, by the extent of the

disease, has been reduced 50 per cent.

A year ago a definite policy was adopte<l as to the time and

kind of test that should be applied to different cla-sses of herds

covering cattle under supervision. Most of you are familiar

with the policy, as it has been published in connection with the

paper presented at A. V. M. A. meeting, Columbus, 1920. In

(onnection with one phase of the policy, if in a herd as the re-

sult of the initial test more than 10 per cent reacted, or if the

history of a herd was such that we believed it to be extensively

afTected, or if in a herd which continuetl as the result of two

tests a number of reactions were obtained, a combination test

was applied to such herds.

Table 4 covers 77 distinct herds tuberculin tested by th
•

combination method (subcutaneous, intradermal and ophthal-

mic), comprising 2,278 cattle, of wbich 'MV2, or 1.') per cent, re-

acted. In practically all the combination tests applied to these

77 herds the eye was sensiti/.c<l in conne<'tion with the ophthal-

mic test. The intradermal tuberculin was injected, followed

three days later by the second instillation of ophthalmic tuber-

culin. After the usual number of pre-injcj-tion tcraperatun?

.iii>.'isiirfiii<*nf s ilit> siiliiMitaiictiiisi t nlii>ri-iilln u-:i<« in i<wf iwl
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It will l)i» nottni by rcffrriiiK to Table 4 that each Kiiiglc test

and the varioUK eumhiiiations had .some value.

The 362 reaetors are divided as follows:

It reactfd to hhi ^ uf ^..^^~.^^ ' i

M reacted to Im f

17 r*«ot»Hl to 1.1 ••(

17 rwli'tttl to Mill : iiitiailti iimi ullly. <" ' • •
\- ttt 4 (ji j , . nl

23 r«>actiHl |i> ku i <i|>h(h;iltiiic only. <>: of <> ih-i < • m
112 r(>aoto<l to im • ophihiiliiilf only, oi .. of .'<i( |i<>r < <i)i

145 reacted to all ihrtHs. or «^llclency of ~ 40 per cent

SCS 97 per cent

By referring to the last six eolumns of Table 4 the following

will be noted

:

197 reacte<l t€> 8uh<-utaneou8. or efficiency of 54 per cent
3«)0 reacted to lnli-ii(l«-tnial. or ftlU-icncy of 82 per cent
307 reacted to ophthulmic or eMU-lency of 85 per cent

The number that reacted to the subcutaneous may also have

reacted to either the intradermal or ophthalmic, or both. Of

the number that reacted to the intra<lcnnal, they may also have

rt»actetl to the subcutaiUH>us or oplithaliuie, or both. The num-

ber that reacte<l to the ophthalmic may also have reacted to

either the subcutaneous or intradermal, or both.

The best single test in ccmibiiiation, according to this table,

was the ophthalmic. The best combination of two is the intra-

dermal and ophthalmic. Recently we have been check-testing

animals by the intradermal and ophthalmic metluKl, followini;

the subcutaneous t(>st, with gotnl results. By the methiMl used

in which the combination tests were applied, as stated abov«\

covering 77 herds, covere<l by Table 4, it has been ])ointed

out by our Bureau and others by applying the combination tests

in this manner that it lessens the number of subcutaneous re-

actions and increas<»s the number of intradermal reactions.

By cjianging the order of their ap|)lication, i.e., after the pre-

injtvtitm teniptTature nieasiirem<>nts are taken in uonnectian

with the subcutaneous test, injtt-ting the tuberculin, followed

imme<liately by the inj<*ction of the intradermal tuber.-ulin. and

s<'iisiti/ing the eye (this order is known as the simultaneous

method), wc increase the number of subcutiineous react itms and

lessen the number of intradermal reaction.s.

Hogardl(>ss of the order in which the subcutaneous and intra-

dermal is applied in combination with the three, it w'ems to

make no difference with the ophthalmic test. Hather the two

tests increa.se the efficiency of the ophthalmic t«>st. It will b»»
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noted in the table that the ophthalmic test is quite valuable.

However, it is not as desirable a test as tlie other two, for the

n^ason that it is subject to so many interferences. We have

ii {-{h\v in which ophthalmic reactions are recorded as follows:

Small amount of pus P-1
Much pus P-2
Abundant pus _„ -P-3

\Ye were unable to demonstrate the disease in a number ot

animals when slaughtered which were negative to the other tests

and gave a positive reaction to. the ophthalmic, less than P-3.

Therefore, according to our policy, unless animals give a P-3

reaction or mucopurulent discharge and are negative to the other

two test.s, they are cla.s.sed as negative or suspects.

We have no favorite test, our object being to remove tuber-

culous aninuUs from the infected herds in the shortest possible

time. It concerns us very little wliich test they react to, as

long as the disea.sed animals will react, whether to only one of

the three tests, or whether in combination or single, and on

autf)psy we are able to demonstrate the disease. We do

know that the combinaticm tests are indispensable. If tluy

had not been used in Penn.sylvania we would never have been

able to eradicate tlie disease from the class of infected herds

indicated above.

In Pennsylvania some thought has been given to area work.

In fact, it w^as planned to give it a ti-ial in a small way, espe-

<-ially in those count ies where considerable testing had been done

under the accredited plan, or in those .sections where the owners

would place their herds under the plan on a 100 per cent basis

in a voluntary manner. A number of counties in other States

doing area work have made specific appropriations in order to

aid the Federal and State bureaus. Tliose interested in the

Grove City community were in favor of a.sking the officials of

M<'rcer County to appropriate funds for this purpose, but it

was found that the officials of the county did not have legal

authority to appropriate funds. In order to overcome this

dittictdty the present Legislature will be asked to enact such a

law tliat will give any « omity such authority to a-ssi.st in th'

net Ti'ditt'd Iicnl work, if it so desires.
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Table 5.—Accredited Plan, April 1, 1918, to January 1, 1921

Mebcbr County
201 herds tested
126 herds 596 purebred cattle
184 herds 1,598 grade cattle

2,194 cattle under supervision
151 herds accredited
171 herds credited with one negative test

Hud the work been started in Mereer County, it was plaime.l

to group the herds tested in that county aeeording to townships

and start area work in the township having the largest number
of herds under supervision.

Our Bureau early recognized the value of the intradermal

test in combination with the subcutaneous and ophthalmic teaU.

However, it is not recognized as an oflRcial single test in Penn-

sylvania, chiefly for the reason that it is a comparatively new
test, in comparison with the length of time the subcutaneous

has been used. We do know the value of the subcutaneous and
its limitations, which is more than we can say about the intra-

dermal. The other rea.son is the wide difference of opinion in

the interpretation of the intradermal test.

By testing and retesting free and infected herds a sufficient

nitmber of both cla.s.ses has given us a very good idea as to th2

value of the subcutaneous test. We found that in retesting free

herds the subcutaneous test had an efficiency of 98 per cent.

One of two things, or both happened to account for the 2 per

cent inefficiency. The animals which reacted on the second

test after having pa.ss<Hl successfully on the first test either

became i?if»M't»'<l l>«'f wfcTi flic two tests or they ciM-ap***! the first

test.

We do know that in testing herds which are infected, as a rule

the higher percentage of infected animals found in such herds

the larger the number that will esciape the first test. In checking

up a large number of infected herds in which more than 10 per

cent rcacte<l, it was found as the result of the .second test that

the subcutaneous test .showed an efliciency of 87 per cent. It

is likely that a small percentage became infected between the

first and second tests, but the majority, no doubt, escaped the

first test.

In order to determine the efficiency of the intradermal test

iiH compared with the subcutaneous test, it has been decided to

..v..<.i,t.. ilw following project:
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Group A, 150 herds. Initial test, intradermal. Sixty-day retest,

suV""'«'""'>us and ophthalmic.
:. 150 heni.s. Initial test, subcutaneous. Sixty-day retest,

iir. - al and ophthalmic.
(iroup C, 150 herds. Initial test, ophthalmic. Sixty-day retest,

intradermal and ophthalmic, or subcutaneous and ophthalmic.

If it is found from the work that is being done in other

States where the intradermal test is used as a single test, and

the results of the project show that we can obtain as good re-

sults as we are now obtaining with the subcutaneous, the intra-

dermal test will be adopted as a single official test.

The accredited plan was amended December, 1920. The im-

|)ortant changes are briefly as follows:

1. After the reacting bull is no longer in the herd, that herd

may be accredited after passing two successful tests not less

than six months apart.

2. The final test before a herd shall become accredited shall

be a combination of the subcutaneous and ophthalmic, or the

intradermal and ophthalmic.

3. Accredited herds revert to the owner to be tested by quali-

fied practitioners at owners' expense after they are accredited

for a period of one year.

Practitioners have played a large part in connection with

the results that have been accomplished in Pennsylvania under

the accretlited plan, no doubt more than a great many realize.

They have assisted in making herd tests and have advi.sed own-

ers to place their herds under the plan when they knew thev

were losing an immediate fee. Further, they have tested ap-

proximately 4,000 cattle in small lots that were first or second

tests on added cattle, or those for sale purf)oses. At this tim?

we wish to thank the practitioners for their cooperation.

Infected herds can be freetl of tuberculosis by two tuberculin

l«'sts with few exceptions:

1. By careful application and interpretiition of the tuberculin

tests,

2. By prompt removal of the infected animals.

3. By a thorough cleaning and disinfecting of the premises.

4. By imm(*diate improvement of sanitation, if faulty.

5. By not feeding calvc^ on milk from doubtful sources, un-

less properly pasteurized.
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Accntiited henls will contiiiuc to ri'iii;iiii iHMicdii.d if umikms

will comply with the following:

1. Hy forroeting sunitution, if fuiilly.

2. Hy c'loaning and disinfecting stahlcs, etc., at \vi\st once a

year.

3. By guarding the herd again.st exposure from a neighhor's

herd, providing the health of the latter has not l>een determined.

4. By fee<ling calves pasteuriz<'<l milk, unless the milk is from

tested animals.

5. By using extreme car»' in adding new animals to herd.

6. By keeping cattle separate aiul apart from cattle of henls

not under supervision, if shown on exhibition.

MEXICO FIGHTS DISEASE

President Obregon of Mexico is alive to the necessity of im-

proving the <'attle of his country and of reducing losses from

di.sease. A law has recently been enacted compelling breeders

of that Republic to take measures for the prevention and con-

trol of the various diseases of cattle. Tlw <»wners of cattle are

required to report to the Mi'xican Department of Agriculture

all diseases occurring among their animals and are thereafter

re«|uired to follow the instructions of that department for

tJH'ir fiijitniiMit.

Wisconitin Farmer says (nlitorially of tuberculosis-eradication

work: "It is reasonable to expect, then, that as tuberculosis

is eradicated from our cattle hcrtls by means of the tuberculin

test it will also be eradicated from our swine herds. Now is

the tirtie for ever}' livestock owner to take on an individual

responsibility in fighting tuberculosis."

Dr. I J. II. Howard, Director of the Ma.H.sa<'husetts Bureau of

Animal Industrj-, was one of a commission to draw up new
regulations for the contnd of bovine tuberculosis in his State.

The commission re<'ommende<l a maximum remuneration to own-

ers of ))(12r>, and that trafTicking in tuberculous animals be

made a criminal oflTensc.



THE RELATION OF VETERINARY EXTENSION WORK
TO THE PRACTICING VETERINARIAN, THE LIVE-
STOCK INDUSTRY AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH '

liy George H. Hart,

Extension Vrtcriuariav. Unircrsity of Pennsylvania,

Philadelphia, Pcnnsifti"»!'i

TIIK VETEHIXAlxY profession tmlay covers a wiiK' Hcltl of

t'luleavor, Tlu* {jfeiu'ral public is almost totally uninforiiKHl of

its various activities. IiuUhhI many veterinariaus do not realize

that they are fundamentally trained to handle, as well or better

than any other class of men, a great variety of problems per-

taining to the breeding, feeding, care and health of livestock,

general and special prolilems in sjinitation, and the protection

of the public health against disease transmitted through tiie

medium of animal fo<Kl products or by contact and association

with diseased animals and their non-edible pro<lucts. It is

therefore not uncommon, largely on account of local circum-

stances and personal preferences, to see certain of its fields

being well taken care of and sufficiently handled in a section of

the country, while others arc neglectetl. If all our activities

were carrietl on as well generally over the country as each of

Ihem is in certain localities, the service rendered by the pro-

fessi»)n would be greatly increasinl. It takes the entire Nation

to furnish a few isolate<l instances of where veterinarians havv*

entered the so-called new fields of activities for which their

training properly fits them, for example, the position of county

agent in counties where livestock raising or dairying is the prin-

cipal agricultural pursuit, and the position of manager or super-

intendent of large livestock farms.

Twenty years ago agriculture in this country was not well

organizitl. Veterinarians were scarce and their time was taken

up in caring for horses, largely situated in urban communities.

It was, therefore, not necessary for them to be in very clos<i

contact with agriculture. Since that time agriculture has been

undergoing a vast amoinii of organization. The Smith-Lever

Act, the Smith-Hughes Act and the Farm Loan Act have come

' Presented at the meetinR of the Pennsylvania State Veterinary Medical
Association. Harrisburx. January 26, 1921.
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into operation, constituting the three most iinporlaiit h'tjishitiv.'

milestones of recent times for the improvement of agricuhnr.'.

The Smith-Lever Aet ereatwl the farm a(lvisi»r or county agent

system. The Smith-Hughes Aet ereate<l vocational agricultunsl

training in the high schools, under wliii-h have been (levelop<'<l

the boys' pig clubs and calf clubs of such great po-

tential value in the improvement of livesti>ck. The Farm
Loan Act, despite its deficiencies, has made it possible for farm

ers to obtain long-time loans at a reasonable interest rate. Sup
plementing this official organization of agriculture, we have a

great variety of very potent and energetic special <>rganizati<ms,

such as the livestock breed and dairy associations, w<k)1 growers'

association, poultry breeders' asociations, and in plant industry

an even greater number of organizations.

The exigencies of the war cause<l the county agent system to

extend more rapidly than the bill originally intcnde<l, and
as a consequence practically all of the agricultural counties in

all of the States arc at present supplied with such official.

While this system, on account of its rapid development, had

some difficulty in finding itself at first, today we see in it a

wonderful organization, taking up all matters pertaining to

rural life, from the installation of water storage and irrigation

systems, costing millions of dollars, to showing the farmer '?

wife, through the home demonstration agent, how to trim Ikt

new Easter bonnet. When the agent in his county meets with a

problem on a farm with which he is unable personally to copo

he is free to call upon the specialist, in whatever the subjcc*

matter may be, from the State agricultural college, with which

he is definitely linked, for the solution of the problem. That

specialist may be in any one of the many divisions which go to

make up the college of agriculture of today, including in most

States a division of veterinary medicine.

Wbat has become of the veterinarj* profession during this

period of organization of agricidture? The automobile has sup-

planted the horse to a large extent in the urban communities,

where most veterinarians are sittiated, and the use of tractors

has been on the increase in rural communities. Despite the co-

incident rise in the value of food-producing animals and the de-

velopment of need for veterinary services in many lines, veteri-

narians have been slow to take on new fields of activities. Tliosc
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men who have dovotctl their time for years entirely to horse

praetiee have been partieularly slow in taking up work among

other elasses of livestoek. Rather than do so, many have be-

I'ome interested in other lines of business. The important fields

of practice today are in the food-protiucing animals, and except

in large cities, where small-animal specialists do well, most

practitioners do some work among this class of animals. The

vast amount of knowknlge acciunulated on the horse is in text-

books, w^hile that accumulated on food-producing animals is less

in quantity and largely of recent origin. It still remains in

bulletins or periodicals and unpublished in the minds of prac-

titioners where it has developed as a result of individual ex-

periences since changing conditions have directed practice

among this class of animals. For example, it is still necessary

in the teaching of anatomy in our veterinary colleges to use the

hoi*se as the principal subject animal, because our text-books

are written and illustrated from horse dissection. Many prac-

titioners, whose territory does not contain very many animals

of certain species, have not become proficient in the diagnosis

and treatment of diseases affecting them. As a consequence

they are often indifferent about answering calls to such animals,

resulting in unnecessary loss ; while in other parts of the country

such ea.se8 may constitute the principal work of the practitioners.

In the State of Pennsylvania educational matters in veteri-

nary medicine have always been located in the Veterinary De-

partment of the University of Pennsylvania. It is recognized

today that educational institutions have three definite lines of

work to pursue, and when receiving public funds for support

their full duty to the commonwealth is not being met unless

all are in active progress. The.se three activities are resident

instruction, research, and extension. The institution believes

—

and I think that you will agree with it—that its first duty in

veterinary extension is to the veterinary profession, and its

object is to make all lines of veterinary activities in this State

as efficient as any one of them is in any other part of the coun-

try. Veterinary extension work among veterinarians is of value

at this time to gather facts from the various practitioners, re-

search and official veterinarians and distribute them to others,

along with the latest written word on the di.seases of animals

which are either not settled or so recently settled that they are
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ii(»l to !)(• IoiiimI j^ciMTiilly 111 text -Ixtoks. All of" us an* cn^m/iiii*

of tlu' dcvelopiiuMits in the trcatiiuMit of ahortioii (lis(>as<> and its

alliwl conditions. To carry on this work rtHjuircs special train-

injf. It has come into jrcncral practi<'c since the ^rcat majority

of us left collcj^c. Most v«'tcrinarians in this State, who have

become proficient in its application, have received the special

training; from the oflieials of the State Hureau of Animal In-

dustry who are speeiali/.ing on the work, and this constitnt<'s

an example of veterinary extension work. Where an individual

veterinarian is working; as extension man it is fully rccopiized

that he can not in person furnish all the infornuiticm and carry

out the proccilures that arc include<l in the field of veterinary

meilicinc. Under such conditions, where problems arise with

which he is uiuibl(> personally to cope, he must be free to call

upon the faculty of the colle};e for assistance from the chair cov-

ering the particular subject matter. In this State, where fortu-

nately such cordial relations exist between the collejre and the

regulatory authorities, and where the regulatory authorities are

so splendidly organized as they are here, it is hoped that they

will very fre<|uently be able to furnish specialists to aid the

practitioners, as they have so well done in the past. Such de-

velopments and cooperation keep pace with the organization of

agriculture and make veterinary medicine a part of the organi-

zation, in.stead of being uninterested bystanders, or even ob-

jectors, as has been the ca.sc all too fre<|uently in the past.

An organiz(>d agriculture is an efficient agri<'idture. Veteri-

nary medicine has nothing to fear from an «'ffici<'nt agriculture,

becauM" one of the two great subdivisions of agriculture, namely,

animal industry, can not be efficient without an efficient veteri-

nary medicine. It has been well said that veterinary medicine

is the servant of the livestock indu.stry, as human medicine is

the servant of the human race. In the exercise of that service,

which we may well be proud to carry, it will forever be neces-

sar\' that veterinariai^s be leaders in the shaping of some of the

policies that will direct the industry, just as physicians must

shape and direct the policies of the human race that deal with

the public health. The more thoroughly organize<l and efficient

our agriculture becomes, the more it will recognize the neiHl for

and place of an efficient veterinary personnel in all the activi-

ties with which veterinary medicine deals.
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N'etkrinary Extension and the Livestock Industry

While the work was primarily intoiulod to be carried on

among veterinarians, there are times and conditions when its

aetivitics shonld he earriwl directly to the livestock interests.

When research has definitely solved certain problems relatin«^

to disease in livestock, it is necessary to get the facts definitely

l)efore the individual livestock owner before the results of re-

search can be made of practical use. An example of educational

campaigns among liv«\stock owners was seen in the Texas fever

tick eradication work. In most counties in the South educa-

tional work had to be carried on to educate the livestock owner

to the procedure before actual eradication work began. To take

another example of more direct interest to the practitioners and

affecting most sections of the United States today, I would cite

the poultry industry. This has developed wonderfully in the

past ten years. The poultry husbandry divisions of our col-

leges of agriculture arc important parts of the work in animal

husbandry. They have placed poultry raising and of^g pro-

duction on a sound basis. Highly efficient methods of culling

the flocks, feeding, housing and electric lighting have been de-

v«'loped to increase financial returns from the industry. The

greatest factor today jeopardizing the profitableness of the busi-

ness is di.sease. It is probable that a higher percentage of loss

will be sustained by this class of breeders without their going

out of business than is the case in tiiose handling other classes of

livestock. Very little research, comparatively speaking, has been

carried on among this cla.ss of food-producing animals. On ac-

count of the virgin field, however, .some definite results have

been obtained. These facts need to be carried to the poultry-

man as well as to the veterinarian, and the farmer needs to be

informed that veterinarians are prepared to render him valuable

assistance in the prevention of los.ses from disea.se in his floclcs.

Poultrymen can afford to pay and will gladly pay fees for

properly informed veterinary services, rendering this an at-

tractive field to practicing veterinarians situated in poultry

raising districts.

Veterinary Extension and the Public Health

Veterinary medicine in its public health activities has a close

association to human medicine. This is also the case in many of
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our rewarrh problems, on ufcount of (iis»'ovt»ri(»s of the caiuic and

prevention of animal disease being often of fundamental im-

portance in the solving of human problems. I would cite the

elueidation of the Piroplnsma bifjcininutn as the etiological fa«!-

tor in Texas fever, furnisiiing the lead from which the human

malarial parasite was found. In research, veterinary medicine

and human me<licinc come in (•los(»st as.sociation, and extension,

although having no place in this field, is glad to pay tribute to

it. It is the new truths brought out by men devoting their lives

to this cla.ss of work which extension is so anxious to receive in

order that it may be the means through which such fact* can

be put into general application. Extension may only ask the

courtesy of conference with research in order that it may bring

to the attention of the latter the problems which at any par-

ticular time, in any particular locality, are those most seriously

neciling elucidation, fully realizing that research miist be al-

lowed to accept or leave the problems as it sees fit after due con-

sideration.

In public health matters, however, veterinary extension has

definite fields in which it can be of service. This is a field

which, although it will always be of less importance than our

agricultural connections, has possibilities which are the least

realized by the public as well as ourselves today. The health

problems, involving the time of health officials in small cities,

are m»)stly of .such a nature that the training of veterinarians

renders them the logical persons to be called upon for their

solution. In such communities the problems of meat and milk

inspection, garbage dispr>sal and sanitary and safe manner of

keeping various domestic animals on city lots occupy much more

time than the handling of infe<'ti<Tus diseases of hinnans, the

super\'ision of the work of city nurses, vital statistics, etc. I

have in mind one city of 20,000 population in this countr}%

where the full-time health official is a veterinarian with the

title of health officer, and a me<li<*al man is on part time with

the title of city physician. This was done because the prob-

lems in this community are principally meat and milk inspec-

tion and garbage disposal. It has been definitely shown by the

United States Food Administration and others that the efficient

and economical method of disposal of city waste, since the ad-

vent of anti-hog-eholera serum and virus, is by segregation and
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ffotling the wliblc portions to lu>gs, rendering this largely a

veterinary problem. This Ls partieularly the case when the

city tarries on hog fetxling itself. Any urban community which

employs only one full-time professional man in its health office

will do well to consider the advisability of selecting a veterina-

rian for the place. On the other hand, every community,

whether large or small, is not efficient in its government unless

a veterinarian is employed part time for counsel in regard to

certain of its health problems. Veterinary extension would be

doing a service, when opportunity offered, to present such facts

to those who are in a position to give them consideration and

act upon them.

Veterinary Education

I can not close without a word in regard to veterinary etluea-

tion. Despite the fact that the future need of veterinarians is

going to be at least as great as in the past, student attendaii«;e

in our veterinary colleges has dropped to a very low point..

Many predict that this will result in a shortage of veterinarians

in the future. The reduced attendance has several causes,

among which might be mentioned, first, the idea of the general

public that there is no need for veterianarian.s, now that the

automobile and tractor have increa.sed so greatly; second, th-i

opportunity that high-school graduates have had in recent years

for making gcMxl salaries in commercial lines; third, that men

pa.st the high-school age who would like to study veterinary

medicine have not had sufficient preliminary training to do so:

to which might be added the present high cost of college train-

ing, and so on. With the type of work that veterinarians of the

future must do, and the fact that they will more and more come

in contact with agricultural college graduates well grounde<l in

the fundamental sciences, it is es.sential that the preliminary en-

trance re<iuiremcnts be kept at the present level. To get the facts

regarding the future of veterinary medicine before the high-

school boy and the public in general may be a part of the work

of veterinar>' extension. It is, however, a situation that every

veterinarian should be informed upon and talk intelligentlv

about whenever and wherever the opportunity offers.

In eonclu.sion we would like vou to understand that the ex-
»

tension work is now in progress. It is the desire of those who
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orifriimtitl ii, a^ wi'll us tlioso wlm arc cHrryiiij? it (»u, to liavo

it lufoinc of wrvico to the voteriiiariun and tlinMif;li liiiii to the

livestock industry and the public health. We therefore solicit

your cooperation and a.sk you to call upon us without hesita-

tion on any educational matter pertaining? to your work, and

we assure you that uo source of information at our command
will be overlooked in an attempt to be of assistance.

LICE ON HORSES

Dr. \V. K. liukcns, of Ilillsboro, Ohio, sujfffcsts the follow-

ing method for detecting liee on horses and cattle

:

"Sometimes lice are difficult to find on a horse. I have de-

vised a method of lo<'ating them that I have never seen in

print. Lice do not like the light and if the animal is led out

into a bright light, particularly sunlight, and allowed to stand

a few minutes, the lice will seek protection by crawling to the

darkest places. After the horse has stood in the sunlight a

few minutes it should be led into a dark stable, the darker

the better. In about one minute turn an electric torch on the

animal and the lice will be seen crawling on the ends of the

hair or coming up towards the surface. They can be seen

very easily."

HIS ONLY FAULT
Mr. Klinker was negotiating with a horse dealer. "I am,"

he said, "not so particular about speed, but I must have a

gentle horse for my wife to ride. Will you guarantee this

horse to be safet"

"Certainly," said the dealer. "He's a regular lady's hone."

"You are sure he's not afraid of anything?" asked Mr.

Klinker, anxiously, and for the tenth time.

Whereupon the dealer assumed an air of reflection.

"Well, there is one thing that he has always ai)pcared to

be afraid of since I got him," he admitted, conscientiously.

"It seems as if he's scared to death for fear some one might

ay 'Whoa!* and he not hear it."

—

Harper's Magazine.



PRODUCTION AND INSPECTION OF BIOLOGICAL
PRODUCTS

'

By D. I. Skidmore

Chir), Dirisioii of Vinis-Senini Control, Bureau of Animal

Inilusiry, Washinylon, 1). C.

DOUBTLESS some of you will recall that a paper, prepared

liy Drs. Mohler, ^Vard and Shore, was read before this Asso-

ciation at its annual meeting held in Kansas City, Missouri, in

August, 1917. In that paper the purpose and scope of the re-

(juirements of the Bureau of Animal Industry pertaining to

the preparation, sale, importation, etc., of veterinary biological

prcxlucts were recited to you in as comprehensive a fashion as

the time alloted to the subject would permit. It also touched

upon the production of the different classes of biologic protlucts

which were at that time being prepared under a license. It is

therefore neither necessary nor advisable for me to consume

valuable time in reviewing the subject matter of their paper.

Those who are interested will find it in the March, 1918, issue

of the Journal of this A.ssociation.

In the remarks that I have to make it is my purpose to deal

briefly with the more important and outstanding features re-

lating to the production and inspection of biologic products

which have presented themselves for consideration since the

Kansas City meeting.

Classification op Licensed Establishments

For administrative purposes licensed (establishments are di-

vided into two general clas.ses with regard to the nature of the

protlucts that are produced and the degree of supervision given

lo the preparation of these products. In one instance the class

consists of those licensed establishments preparing biologic prod-

ucts which, even though improperly prepared, are not likely to

endanger large numbers of livestock and the livestock industry

in general. On account of the.se considerations and the la«'k of

sufficient funds to do otherwise, the supervision of this da-vs

of establishments is of a gi neral and cooperative nature. The
products prepared by these establishments include aggressins,

' Presented at the Fifty-seventh Annual Meeting of the American
Veterinary Me«lleal Association, t'olumbus. tthlo. AuRUst. 1920.
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tuboroulins, nialloiii, htifti'iins and sorolmctcrins, vaccines and

Kerovaeeines, virust»s exclusive of hog-cholera virus, toxins, te-

tanus antitoxin, and antibacterial sera of various kinds other

than anti-hog-cholera serum.

In the other instance the class consists of licensed (>stal)lish-

ments preparing anti-hog-cholera serum and hog-cholera virus.

On account of the importance of these pro<luct8 and their uni-

versal use for protecting the swine industry and the country s

fooil supply, establishments engagt><l in their ])r(Kluction arc

supervised closely and directly by trained Bureau employees.

Experience has demottstrated the necessity for this proc<Hlure

in order that a supply of pure and potent serum and virulent

virus may be available at all times for the prevention of hog

cholera and to insure that these products will not endanger the

fo<xl supply and the livestock industry through exposure to

dang(>rous and costly infectious disea.ses.

Supervision and Control of Licensed Estarmkiiments in

Class 1

In order to control a« effe<'tively as possible the production

and marketing of the several clas.ses of pnKlucts such a.s bac-

terins, vaccines, etc., nameil in connection with the first class of

establishments, the territory in which these establi.shments are

located has been divided into districts over which an inspe(!tor

in charge in the Division of Viras-Scrum Conn-i.l uIk. is li-

cated within the district, is given jurisdiction.

Before a licen.se is i.ssue<l to an (establishment in this class

an inspector visits the plant and mak(>s an insfH'ction of its con-

struction, sanitation and e<|uipmcnt, together with the technique

and methods use<l in pnMlucing each product for which a license

is re<|ueste<l. Subcultures of organisms and samples of protl-

ucts are collected and submitttnl to laboratory examination. De-

tailed reports of the inspection are likewise submitted to the

Bureau for consideration in connection with the laboratory find-

ings. Jf all conditions are found satisfactory a license is issued,

but if not, such helpful suggestions as may be indicated arc

made to the applicant. After the i.ssuance of a licen.s*' an au-

thorized insp<*ctor visits the establi.shment i)cri<Klically and at

irregular intervals for the purpose of oliserving conditions and

to nee that the products are proi)erly handled, labeled, etc. lie-
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ports arc prepared regularly giving the quantity of each prod-

uct produced. From time to time samples of products are col-

lected, for laboratory examination, direct from the producer

and by purchase upon the open market. If found contaminated

or otherwise unsatisfactory the product is recalled from the

market and destroyed.

For the successful control of these establishments nmch dc-

|>ends upon the integrity, vigilance and efficiency of those re-

sponsible for the production and distribution of the products.

Honesty and eternal vigilance are prime nnjuisites in the pro-

duction of satisfactory biologic products. Manufacturers and

the Bureau are both called upon to reckon with the personal

(Mjuation and human fallibilty. However, much has been ae-

complishetl by the procwlure followed, and the pnKlucts that

are preparetl today, particularly those of proven value, are of a

higher cla-ss than in former yeai*s.

Anti-Hog-Cholera Serum and Hog-Cholera Virus

Establishments

^ith reference to the cla.ss of licenstnl establishments wliich

prepare anti-hog-cholera serum and hog-cholera virus our super-

vision and inspection is continuous. A force of trained veteri-

narians and lay inspectors is maintaine<l by the Bureau in tlu»se

establishments for the purpose of personally supervising all

activities relating to the production of these product.s. The

duties of tlu»se employe(»s involve the inspection of all animals

presented for admission to the premises. They also involve the

inspection of each animal before inoculation, hyperimmuniza-

tion or bleetling. In short, every step in the prwluction. testing,

bottling and labeling of the products is done under the direct

supervision and direction of a Bureau employee who maintains

his own records and reports his activities to the Bureau daily.

In addition, samples of the protlucts are collect«h1 from time

to time and submitted to laboratory examination to iletermine

their bacterial content, and, if circumstances are believe<l to

warrant this action, retests for potency are also made.

Clear Serum

What is known as clear anti-hog-cholera serum is now being

prepannl (piit*' cNtcnsively by a numbiT <>f (•»;t;ili|i*c|ifn'*Mf«;. Tlii*--
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product is prepared from hyporinumnu» blcKHl nieehanically

dt'fibrinattHl, or from surh bl(MMl defihrinaUHi by the action of

heat, the fibrin of which is held in solution by treating tlie whole

blood with sodium citrate. Hy adding to this blowl, ut the time

of colliH'tion, a small volume of a scmisaturated stnlium citrate

solution its spontaniH)Us clotting is prevented by the union of

the citric acid in the stHlum citrate with the calcium of the blood

to form calcium citrate. In this way the calcium is removed

from solution in the blood and spontaneous clotting does hot

then occur. The application of heat to this citrate<l bloml,

from which the corpuscles have been removed, precipitates the

fibrin, which can then be eliminated readily by subjecting the

product to centrifugation.

Clear .serum prepared from citratinl blood is opaU^scent, aufl

may be .slightly i\hI in color, while that prepared from me-

chanically defibrinated blood is of a deeper red color. Both are

clear of cell debris, but neither is transparent. This red color

in each instance is due to the hemolysis or di.ssolution of the re<l

eorpu-scles, which may be largely prevented by collecting each

bleeding in a sodium citrate solution. At times this serum will

be ob.served to contain slight precipitates due in one instance

to the action of the preservative while in the other it is be-

lieved to be caused by the presence in the bloml of the elements

of digestion. In neither case do these precipitates, if present.

affe<*t the potency of the product.

The chief physical difference between ordinary defibrinated

blood serum and clear serum is in the removal of the <'orpuscles

from the latter product. To accomplish this objwt either the

defibrinated blood or the citrated whole blood is treated with 1

per <*ent of bean e.\tra<'t to agglutinate or clump the inert cells.

This agglutination takes place in a few minutes and can readily

be observed by the naked eye. At this point 3 per cent of a satu-

rated solution of sixlium chloride is added to crenate or squeeze

the cells, which action removes the cell fluid and assists in wash-

ing the cell mass comparatively free of serum. After a few min-

utes the material is centrifuged for about 30 minut(>s to separate

and pack the cells so that it is an easy matter to dci'ant or pour

off the supernatant serum. From this point methods vary to some

extent, but the prfsluct is usually heate<l, and if citrate has been

used it must be centrifugc<l again or otherwi.se handled to re-
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move the precipitated fibrin. To this clear scrum there is added

a sufficient quantity of a 5 to 10 per cent solution of phenol

to make the finished product contain 0.5 per cent of phenol by
volume.

In the earlj* days of serum production the .serum of the blood

wa.s not separated from the cells, bccau.se in the process of sepa-

rati(>n a large part of the true serum or antibody content was
lost, and the small volume of true serum left after removing the

cells would have proved too costly for practical u.se. By the

use of the bean-salt metluxl an average of about 67 per cent of

the whole blood or 70 per cent of the defibrinated blood can be

recovered in the form of true serum; otherwise only 35 to 40

per cent can be obtained. The clarifying solutions are, of

course, not removetl from the serum in centrifugation and must

be reckonetl with in the completed product in addition to the

preserving solution. Further, it is the practice of some firms

10 add phenolized physiological salt solution to replace partially

the volume lost in removing the corpuscles. For this reason

there are two distinct classes of clear serum, with regard to

potency or dosage, upon the market at the present time. In one

class the antibotly content is concentrated, and in the other it

is not concentrated but contained in practically the same volume

as in ordinary defibrinated blood serum.

Composition and Dosage of Anti-Hog-Cholera Serum

Kub^ governing the preparation, composition and use of these

two cla.s.ses of .serums have been promulgated recently by the

Bureau. In order that the compositions of these serums may
be compared one with the other and with ordinary .serum, let

me give you a brief outline of the component parts of each. In

the first place it sliould be stated that carefully conducted ex-

periments have shown that an average of about 70 per cent of

defibrinated blood can be recoveretl as true serum by the proper

use of tiie bean-salt metluxl. It is estimattnl that in addition

about 2 per cent of the antibo<ly cimtent of the defibrinatenl

bl(MKl is lost in handling, by adhen-ncc to containers and other-

wise. By comparison with the average recoveries and yields ob-

tained by licensed establishments these figures have been found

to be fair and es.sentially correct and are us»h1 as a basis fur

<M»n1n»lIiiiij co)nTiierci;il rlcjir stTiini |»r<M|iii'f ion. Sim-o iIh-m^
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fiprnres are a fair avorajrc, ordinary dolihrinatod blood sorum

may therefore be regardwl as consisting of G.') per cent true

scrum, 25 per cent cells and 10 per cent phenol solution. Clear

K(>runi prepare<l from defibrinated blood, and therefore contain-

ing less clarifying solutions than when citrattnl whole blcHKl is

use*!, consists of 85 per cent true serum, 5 per cent clarifying

solutions and 10 per cent phenol solution. When prepared fioin

citrated blood it consists of from HO to 88 per cent of true serum.

from 7 to 10 per cent clarifying solutions, and 10 per cent

phenol solution. If diluent is added to either class of clear

serum, its composition, of course, depends upon the quantity

of diluent added; but under Bureau rec|uireraents it never con-

tains less than 65 per cent of true serum, or the quantity esti

mated as contaiiunl in ordinary defibrinated blood serum. As a

matter of fact it usually consists of more than 05 per cent

of true serum, 10 per cent of phenol solution, and about 25 por

cent of clarifying and physiological salt solutions.

Prmlucers are re<iuired to incorporate in trade labels a mini-

mum dose table. This table in the case of concentrated clear

serum recomnuMids doses 20 per cent smaller than is re<|uinHl for

either ordinary serum or diluted clear serum, provided the pr<Hl-

uct contains not less than 80 per cent of true serum and does

not represent over 78 per cent of the volume of ordinary serum

that th«'oreti<'ally could have been prepared fnmi the hyperim-

mune bloisl u.sed in its production. This cla.ss of serum contains

from 25 to 30.7 per cent more true serum per volume than does

ordinary serum, whereas the field dose is an average of 20 per

cent U'ss than with either ordinary serun»or dilutetl clear .serum.

To state the matter in another way, the field dose of ordinary

aenim and diluted clear serum is 25 per cent larger than it is

with the concentrated cla.ss of clear serum, while its true .serum

content is from 18.75 to 22.5 per cent smaller. Making com

parisons as to the volume of antibody content in fi«'ld doses of

Meruma on the market, we find that a 40 c.c. dose of ordinary

serum contains 20 c.<*. of true s<»rum, and that a 32 c.c. <losc

of concentrated clear serum, which is 20 per cent les.s than the

40 c.c. dose of ordinary serum, contains 25.6 c.c. of true serum

provided it consists of only 80 per cent of true sertim. If it

consists of 85 per cent of true serum, this 32 c.c. dos4« will con-
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tain 27.2 c.c. of true sonim, or raoro than is contained in the

40 e.c. dose of ordinary serum.

The diluted class of clear serum as prepared represents from

!)0 to 08 \)oi' cent of the volume of ordinary serum that theoreti-

cally fould luive been produced from tlu' hyperimmune blood

involved in its preparation. It must also contain as much true

scrum as a like volume of ordinary serum, but usually contains

s<mie\vhat more, and the field ddsc required is identicjil with

that of ordinary serum.

Characteristic Qualities of Clear Anti-Hog-Cholera Serum

The characteristic qualities of clear serum are :

1

.

The removal of the corpuscles of hyperimmune blood makes

it possible to heat the scrum recovered without material Impair-

ment of its protective value. This heating kills or renders in-

nocuous the ordinary pathogens with which the product may
be accidcntly contaminated and with whicli hogs and other ani-

nuds may be afTeeted. It also improves the keeping (pmlities

of the serum by destroying putrefactive organisms.

2. The corpuscles are of proteid composition and, in effect, ar-

foreign bodies difficult to preserve, and interfere with proper

and rapid absorption of the product, and for these reasons

may be responsible for abscesses or other forms of tissue de-

struction.

3. The fluidity of clear serum is increased by the elimination

of the inert corpuscles and cell debris, thus facilitating its ad-

ministration.

Before leaving this subject, I wish to utter a word of caution

to those who may be inclined to administer the minimum dose

of clear serum without due regard for existing conditions.

The clarification of serum of course adds nothing to its anti-

body content, and liberal doses shoidd therefore be given as in

the case of ordinary serum. Not only are the herd conditions

to be properly considered, but the conditions and circumstances

existing with respect to each individual animal mu.st be given due

consideration if satisfactory results are to be obtained in either

case. I want to say further that the value of ordinary defibri-

nated blood serum as you know has been established, therefore

no one need hesitate to use it whenever it is indicated. How-

ever, clear serum has also established its merits, as showni by a
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steady and healthy growth in the volume produced and use«l

with satisfactory results. It has now been on the market for

three or four years, but only in the past two seasons has it

been prepared in sufficient volume to be subjected to a fair trial.

Only in the last few months has it been prepared in a manner

that could be expected to give the best results, but in the face

of these facts I am pleased to report that vei'v little authentic

information has reached tlic Huicaii (»f imfnvoinhli' ii-sults fol-

lowing its proper use.

Issuance of Licenses

In conclusion I wish to deviate slightly from the main theme

of my remarks and to state briefly the position of the Bureau

in the matter of issuing licenses. It has been stated many
times that the holding of a license by a i)erson or firm is not

to be taken as a guaranty by the Bureau of the products li-

censed. However, in spite of this there seems to be a feeling

in some quartei*s that if a license is issued for a product by this

act the Bureau guarantees it and is responsible for it. A guar-

anty by the Bureau of Animal Industry of any biologic pnKhict

not prepared by it, even though it may be of uncjuastionable

merit, would assuredly be a most absurd procedure. In the

development of means for combating animal di.seascs we do not

feel that our Bureau should be an organization of obstruction

to progress; therefore when an application for a license is re-

ceived covering a biologic product such a license is issued, pro-

vided, first, that the product is so prepared that it will not do

injury to the livestock industry; second, that it is prepared in

conformity with the best scientific thought and accepted im-

munologic principles; third, that it will be re<'oimiiended for the

prevention of the disease or condition fi*om which the organisms

or antigen used in its preparation were obtained. A license \h

not isKUe<l when a pnnluct fails to meet these re(|uirem<'nts and

when experimental or field tests show that it is unsjttisfactory.

The field for n*s<«arch regarding the immunologic value of a

number of biologic prwlucts, however, is almost unlimitfHl and

in some deg^ree unexplonnl. Bacteriotherapy is especially in

need of more exhaustive study and invi^tigational work to de-

termine definitely what organisms or combination of organisms

can bo utilized best to prMluce product-s which will be uniformly
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valiiahlc. i am hopt'liil that scicntifi*' res<'arcli will shortly

point the way for the ultimate solution of many of the per-

plexing problems now encountered with rejjard to this class of

biolopi**}*. In the meantime if pro«fres.s can he made by supple-

menting the treatment of diseases or conditions with biologic

prwluctK which seem to be indicated, particularly when other

means fail or have their limitations, it seems logical to permit

their production under safeguards which will insure that they

will not be contaminated, dangerous or harmful. There is,

however, a tendency in some quarters to resort to unwarranted

methwls for creating a demand for products of questionable

value, but this procedure is of course both reprehensible and de-

plorable and in time must certainly react to the disadvant^ige

of those employing it.

Let me suggest here that ail recommendations regarding th'»

use and efficacy of these products be given due consideration in

all eases, and unless their scientific worth is definitely estan-

lished by a long series of tests and observations that such com-

ments as are made be properly qualified. A tremendous lot of

empiricism still exists in the general application of biologies

and in the dosage employed. It is therefore fitting that all who
are interested in these protlucts take cognizance thereof with

the view of correcting these evil.s.

Further in this connection I want to say that I find nowhere

in the literature any scientific basis for expecting favorable re-

sults from either bacteriotherapy or serum therapy unless the

causative factor in the disease or condition to be prevented or

treated is identical with the organism or organisms employ(h1

in the preparation of the products. All authorities are agreed

that the action of these products is specific. Zinnser says: "To
l)rotest against the random use of commercial stock vaecint'S

without laboratory diagnosis and without control is almost a

platitude." It ought not to be necessary to remind men of

scientific training of the imperative need for a correct diagnasis

before applying bacterins and vaccines with any assurance that

satisfactory results will be obtained. Biologies are not cure-alls.

They are specifics.

We occasionally suspend and revoke licenses, and frequently

destroy quantities of unsatisfactory products, but the value in-

herent to the livestock industry and the country in general in
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liecnKing biologic pnHliU'ts uiul in tlu>ir propor prcpaijitioii and

control lic8 not alone in the number of firms denied a liecniie

nor iii the number of licenses susp(>uded or revokwl, nor in the

quantity of products destroyetl, but primarily and chiefly in

the moral influence which the activities and policy of the liureau

have upon licensed establishments and the production of their

products. It is our primary aim and purpose to assist by all

reasonable means in making; available a supply of biologies

which will not be contaminated, dangerous or harmful, and to

use every proper means at our command to insure that these

products will possess potency and worth commensurate with

the most modern scientific knowledge of the subject of biologic

therapy.

COMPARATIVE TABLES OF ANTI-HOG-CHOLERA SERUM

Ordinary Semm
100 C.C. defibrinated blood used

Deiibrinated blood, 100 c.c, or 65 per cent true serum
25 per cent cells

Preserving solution, lice, or 10 per cent

Total 111 c.c. 100 per cent

Clear Serum (Bean-Salt Method)

100 C.C. defibrinated blood used

True serum _ 70 c.c, or 85 per cent
Bean extract and salt solution 4 c.c, or 5 per cent
Preserving .solution 8.2 c.c, or 10 per cent

Total 82.2 c.c. 100 per cent

Clear Serum (Bean-Salt Plus Sodium Citrate Solution)

100 c.c. whole blood used

True serum 65 c.c, or 81 per cent
Citrate solution, bean extract

and salt solution 7 c.c, or 9 per cent
Preserving solution 8 c.c, or 10 per cent

ToUl 80 cc, 100 per cent

Clrnr Serum (Diluted)

100 cc defibrinated blood used

True serum 70 cc, or 66.42 per cent
Bean extract and salt

solution . , „ 4 c.c, or 3.74 per cent
Preserving solution 10.7 c.c, or 10.00 per cent
Salt solution 22^ cc, or 20.84 per cent

Totel 107.0 cc 100.00 per cent
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DISCUSSION

Dr. Eichhorn: As you have all seen from this very interesting
paper, reference has been made to diluted serum, and since, in my
mind, that involves deceivinjf the veterinary profession, I think a word
or two should be said regarding this procedure. As you know, the
ordinar>' clear serum represents the serum obtained from the hyper-
immune blood, whereas the diluted clear .serum has ordinary salt .solu-

tion added to make up the volume. In the scientific process, in the
protluction of this product, there is absolutely no excuse to dilute the
.^erum, and while we have made wonderful progress as a re.sult of the
supervision in the manufacture of biologies by the B. A. I., it is

really regrettable that any firm would think it desirable to dilute a
.serum.

Dr. Fitch: In regard to the abortion bacterins, the statement was
made that no product was licensed until it was proven that the prod-
uct was not detrimental. I wish to state that I do not believe that
it is yet a fact that the live abortion vaccines are not detrimental to
the animal industry of the country.

BOVINE ABORTION

The growing; importance of bovine infectious abortion, as

a menacing factor in the livestock industry', lends interest to

any discussion of the subject, particularly among veterinarians

engaged in cattle practice.

In view of the fact that no uniformly successful treatment

for the prevention and cure of this di.sea.se has yet been es-

tablished, any reasonable plan intended to accomplish this

purpose is worthy of careful consideration and trial by tho

veterinary profession.

The II. K. Mulford Company have recently is.sued a paper

on this subject, in M-hich they include a complete outline of a

suggested plan of action for a veterinarian to follow in hand-

ling an infected herd. No extravagant claims are made for the

treatment suggested, but an important feature of the plan is

that it provides for gathering statistical evidence as to the

real value of the plan and treatment in combating infectious

abortion and increasing herd efficiency.

Veterinarians who are interested in this subject may obtain

a copy of the paper referred to by writing to II. K. Mulford

Company, Philadelphia, and mentioning this publication.

Drs. E. R. Stokwell and Albert Buck, neighboring practi-

tioners in Ohio, recently passed through Washington, D. C.
on an extended automobile tour through Florida.



THE EFFICIENCY OF CHLOROFORM AND THYMOL
AGAINST HOOKWORMS IN THE

SILVER-BLACK FOX

By J. A. Allen

A til mill I'lttholnijisl , Fox Hrscarch Station, Ihnlth of Animals

Jirnnch, Cuniula

IN CANADA, purtinilarly in the province of i'rincc Edward
Island, the raising of silver-hlaek foxes in captivity has become

an important indnstry. Although Prince Edward Island is

as yet regardetl as the center of this growing business, foxes

are now being bre<l in confinement in other provinces of Canada,

the United Stat»*s, Japan and some European countries.

During ID'JO there were over 2,000 live foxes exported from

the Island. The approximate value of this foundation sto<*k

and the pelts marketed that year is said to be $1 ,4(M),000. This

sum exceeds the revenue deriv<Hl from all other cla.ssj's of live-

stock in this small province, wliiili Iwis a population <>f Ir-w fliMn

KK),()()0 people.

Since the industry is comparatively new, it wouhl be ex-

pected that fox ranchers would experience st)me pathological

difficulties in their attempt to keep in small indosures a wild

aninml that was accustomed to roam over a wide territory. The
writer was assigned in 1019 by Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary Di-

rector (ien<'ral, to make a general survey of fox ranches and to

study some of these problems. Our findings were outlined in

a previous communication (1).

During this investigation we were surprised to find that a

large percentage of the carcasses examined harbored hook-

worms (Vncinuria po'.arix. Loos). The further data obtaine<l

since the establi.shment of the Fox Research Station clearly in-

dicate that hookworm infestation is steadily spreading. This of

course is the result of the increasing traffic in foxes.

Economic Importance op Hookworm Infestation in Foxes

It is the experience of practical fox farmers that a much
larger percentage of foxes are now developing undesirable tex-

* Published by pertntsalon of I>r . P. Torrance. Veterinary Director
Oenerai. and Or. K. A. WatMjn. Chief Animal PathokwfaL
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tiirc and ('«>l<)r. There are two ot these (•(tiulitions that have

'/wvu fox hre«Hlei's miieh eoneern : (1) Woolliiiess. As tlie name
implies, the fur loses its silkj- texture, feels mueh like wool,

and the lonjr hair—|?nard hair—does not grow to the re<iuircil

length. (2) Kust—a eondition in whieh the fur takes on a

rwldish or brownish hue instead of the deep, glossy blue-blaek

eolor that eharaeteri/es a prime pelt. There is not a very

ready market for sueh skins, and they arc always sold at a

greatly redueed price.

There has been mueh speculation as to the cause of wcwlly

fur. Among the theories advanced to account for it arc mal-

nutrition, iodine deficiency and transmission of hereditary char-

acters. Since our calling attention to the prevalence of hook-

worms, a number of experienced ranchers have the opinion

that tht'se parasites have an etiological significance. These men
argue that in former years they had no trouble, and that in

some ca.ses an animal showing gootl fur quality one year may
develop woolliness later in life.

There is evidence for the support of most of these theories.

In one experiment in which we mated three pairs of distinctly

woolly foxes the parents gave birth to woolly progeny. It has

l)cen claimed that good results have been obtained by the feed-

ing of potassium iodide. The available data would indicate

that possibly all these factors are operative.

All "off furretl" foxes do not show hookworm infestation,

but it seems significant that over 68 per cent of the woolly antl

stunted animals iLsed in our present experiment harboreti hook-

worms. However, some of these experimental animals had only

a few worms, and in this case their presence may have had

little significance. In order to account for the inimical influence

on the fur when only a few parasites are present, one would

have to postulate an analogous condition, as observed in ascari-

diosis, in wliieh foxes become insusceptible to inf(>station when

they reach adult age, and that animals in which early infesta-

tion occurs do not always recover after the influence of the'

parasite is withdrawn. There are cases on record where woolli-

ness appeared to be purely transitory, and .still other casi's whe-f

it seemed to be a |>ermaneni hereditary character.

It is our experience that where tliere is a large number of

uncinaria present there is always a poor quality of fur. This
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ratToly follows the jrt'ni'ral rule in liookwonn disease, lor in muii

or animalK the condition of the hair or coat is taken as a diag-

nostie symptom. In }»ivin<i: the symptoms of luwkworm disease

in man, Stiles (4) deserihes the hair as follows: "The hair of

the head is dry, remindinjj: one of liemp. The heard, axillary

and puhie hairs may be very late and seant of growth."

Stil(»s (4) also notes that if severe infeeti(m oeenrs in early

ehildhood, puberty may be delayed for several years. Althoujrij

we have no experimental data concerning the relationship of

uneinariasis and unfruitful matinjrs in foxes, it is sujrj?estivc

that many of the ranchers in whose aninmls hookworms were

found report a low yield which they attribute to impotence and

sterility.

Only a comparatively small number of foxes succumb to Ih"

ilisease, i. e., only a small number of carca.sses reach us in which

the number of parasites found justifies our concluding that the

hookworm was the sole eaus<« of death. In heavily infested ear-

ca.s.ses a nuirked edema of nearly all tissues, pronouneed emaci-

ation, and inflammatory areas in the alimentary caiml are the

most constant postmortem fiiuling. In such ea.ses the hook-

worm is the primary etiological factor.

We have pointed out before (,1) that the alimentary system

is the most vulnerable part of the black fox 's economy ; and it is

(b; Car i- ^ ifl« •• (•). heavily
worms. Not* omacUtton and r«tardatlon of growth.
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(juitf roiuHMvablf that the oeciirrciiee of some of the gastro-

intestinal U'sions during the summer months is the result of

hook>vorms making a portal for infection. It may be stated

without qualifieation that hookworms in foxes predispose to

other diseases.

While the problem is largely one of sanitation, it is very

neet»ssary to find an effeetive remetly for the removal of these

parasit«'s before undertaking the work of eradication. The

drugs whieh gave most promise, as shown by accurately checked

experiments in dogs and clinical observation in man, were

chloroform and thjTnol.

Technique

The only n'ally acciiralc method of expcriiiiciitally determin-

ing the efficiency of any anthelmintic is to recover the worms

from the feces after treatment and then kill the animal to as-

certain the number of worms still retained. By this method

the results may be expressed in terms of a percentage. Com-

paratively few experiments of this kind have ben conducted.

The most noteworthy were publislied by Hall and Foster (2).

The value of most animals precludes such experiments on a

scale large enough to give conclusive evidence. This is particu-

larly true of experimentation on silver foxes that cost from

.$:J00 to $1,200. The only time that such work can be undertaken

is during the pelting scas<m, December to January, and even

then it is difficult tQ secure material because the owners fear

that the fur may become injured by the handling and close con-

tincmont when the animals are under observation. Ordinarily

only the prime animals are killed for their pelts, since the ptwrly

fjirred fox has little market value; and when foxes do not fur

out properly, as is the ca.se in heavy hookworm infestation,

they are usually held over in the hope that the fur may be of

better (juality at a subse(|uent pelting seastm. For our experi-

ments we were fortunate in securing some animals that were

being eliminated by their owners because of inferior fur quality.

In these experiments the metric sy.stem was u.sed. The weight

of the animals is expres.sed in kilos (a kilo equals 2.2 pounds)

and the dosage is expres.sed in mils (a mil equals about 15

minims). The animals were faste<l from 12 to 24 hours before

treatment. In the experiments with chloroform the drug was
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a(llllinisl<-i-«'u m <loscs ol f.islor oil viir\ iii<^ I loiii Li.) In ;{."» iiiiis

accortling to weight.

Tliero is u slight inaccuracy in the doset) of chloroform givcu

ill the text. This is due to the fact that fox^-s rcsciit the ad-

ministration of medit'inc. ))2irticiilai-I\ lidiiid oiirs. :iii(I soiim' is

lo8t when dosing.

In the experiments wilii thymol Ihe ihiig was j^iven in cap-

suh', and the animals receivwi a purgative hefore and after the

anthelmintic. Magnesium sulphate was given as a preliminary

purgativ*'. From one to two cathartic pills, according to size

of animal, were given one or two hours after the anthelmintic.

Because of the inaccuracy noted above in giving li(|ui(l medi-

cine, the administration of a pill was, we considered, a surer

and safer method of eliminating the thymol and preventing ab-

sorption.

During the experiment the animals were confined in shipping

crates, the feces were collected and carefully washed and the

number of worms expelh'd w^ere counted. Each animal was

tagged with a number which it kept until the time of making

the postmortem examination, when the number of worms that

still retained was asceilained.

EXI'ERIMKNTS WiTH CllLOKOKOKM

Experiment No. 1

Five foxes varying in weight from 3.5 kilos to (i kilos were

given chloroform in castor oil at the rate of 0.2 mil per kilo of

body weight.

Fox No. 26 passed 1 a.scarid but no hookworms. When killeti

five days later was found to have retained 1 hookworm. EflRc-

iency again.st a.scarids, 100 per cent ; against hookworm.s, per

cent. A few slight petechiie found in .stomach and intestines.

Fox No. 27 pas.sed no worms; died inside 40 hours after ad-

ministration. No worms found on postmortem. Hemorrhage
in stomach ; abdominal cavity full of bloo<l.

Fox No. 28 pa.s.sed no worms; none found on postmortem.
Petechia? in stomach.

Fox No. 29 pa.s.sed one a.scarid: diwl in 24 hours. Postmortem
revealed the presence of 15 hookworms and catarrahal inflam-

mation of stomach. ElBciency again.st hookworms, per cent.

Fox No. 30 pa.s.sed no hookworms, but had 5 fixed to bowel

when killed five days later. A few petechia; found in stomach

and intestines. Efficiency against hookworms, per cent.
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Chloroform, administeretl in quantities usually recoramendefl

for dogs, killed two out of five experimental animals; and what

is still more surprising, it failed to remove any of the hook-

worms present. It removed tlie only two asearids in the five

experimental foxes, but the number present was so small that

the figure can not be accepted as an index of efficiency.

Experiment No. 2

In experiment No. 1, 0.2 rail of chloroform failed to remove

any of the hookworms present. In this experiment five foxes

were given 0.4 mil per kilo of body weight.

Red Pox No. 31 showed intoxication shortly after receiving

medicine. During the 24 hours following treatment pa.ssed 1

ascarid and 4 hookworms. When killed five days later the ani-

mal still harbored 13 a.scarids and 30 hookworms. Efficiency

against asearids, 7 per cent; against hookworms, 13.3 per cent.

Fox Xo. 32 pa.s.sed no worms and none were found on post-

mortem. Animal died in 50 hours. Stomach, intestines and ab-

dominal cavity full of blood.

Fox No. 33 died in 50 hours. Pa.s.sed no worms; none found
on postmortem. Examination showed petechiaB in stomach and
intestines and catarrahal inflammation of stomach.
Fox No. 34 died in 40 hours, after much straining and vomit-

ing. No worms pas.sed and none found on postmortem. Stom-
a<'h and abdominal cavity full of blood.

Fox No. 35 passed 27 hookworms; had 43 hookworms when
killed three days later; showed petechia? in stomach and in-

t«»stines. Efficiency against hookworms, 38 per cent.

Experiment No. 3

In this experiment, chloroform was given at the rate of 0.1

mil per kilo of botly weight. This is one-half of the quantity

usually recommended for dogs.

Fox No. 36 weighed 5.5 kilos. Tliis animal pa.s.sed 1 hook-

worm and had 2 worms adhering to bowel when killed six days
later. Carca-ss in good condition. Efficiency against hook-

worms, 33.3 per cent.

Fox No. 37, weighing 6 kilos, was given chloroform as above
an<l (lied in 24 hours. Lesions typical. Tliis animal pa.s.sed

much feces before death but no hookworuLs; 22 luKikworms were
still attached to the bowel. Efficiency again.st luK)kworm.s, iK»r

cent.

Experiment No. 4

Hermann's mixture has been strongly advocated as an an-

thelmintic against hookworms. In his experiments in the treat-
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niont of dop«, Hull (2) found that the mixture owed its an-

tholmintic vulue to itK chloroform content. In the two dogs

treated with combination he Kueeeedcd in removing 75 per cent

of the h<M)kworms present. This appeannl to he a suitable rem-

jhIv to reeomniend to fox ranchers, and its um* has bwu sug-

gCKted by the writer purely on the baxiH of analogy. Due warn-

ing has always been given that only one-half of the usual dose

be used, and that untoward results might ensue.

According to the published formula, Hermann's mixture has

the following constituents: Chloroform, 'i grams; castor oil,

40 grams; oil of eucalyptus, 2 grams, or oleoresin of male fern,

4 grams; i.e., the mixture should include either eucalyptus or

male fern. Owing to an error, Hall included both drugs and

apparently found no disjidvantage in doing so. In our experi-

ments wc folliiwcd Hall's unintentional iiUMliiication of the orig-

inal formula becau.se of the high efficiency it gave in his experi-

ment with dogs.

Since our experimental material on which wc had the ad-

vantage of postmortem examination was limited, and in view

of our previous experience with chloroform, only two foxe«

were used in this series.

F'ox No. 38, weighing ;"),() kilos, was given the full amount of

Hermann's mixture, which was divid(>d into three <M|ual doses

and administcrtHl inside <»f two h<»urs on an empty stomach.

This is the metluHl reconimendiHl for »logs. The clihiroform con-

tent here excee«le<l that f<»un<l capable of killing foxes, so the

death of the aninud after manifesting severe symptoms of en-

teritis and general intoxicatitm was fully anticipatiHl. The ani-

mal pasH(>d no worms and none were found on |>oKtmortem.

Fox No. 39 was given oidy one-half the (plant it y of the mix-

ture. The animal became depress«'<l shortly after administra-

tion, showe<l bl(MHly st«M)l, and pa.s.s<«<l no IwMikworms. When
killctl four days \n\or, hemorrhagic areas and 2 h(M»kworms were
found in the intestini's. Efficien«*y agaiii'^t li.ii.kwoiiMv. n p.-r

cent.

Discuxsion of Resiiltg Obtained wUh Chloroform

Combining the results of all f(mr experiments, it is found that

chloroform removed only 21 per cent of the hookworms har-

bored by the 14 experimental foxes. This is an unexpected re-

sult and is quite at variance with that obtain(>d with chloro-

form in dogs. Hall (3) found that 0.1 mil per kilo of body
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weight was inefficient ; but when used on the biisis of 0.2 or 0.3

mil per kilo an effieieney of 50 per eent could he expected, which,

he states, is better than single do-ses of either thymol or santonin.

The lethality of cldoroform is much more pronounced for

foxes than it is for dogs. Two out of five foxes receiving 0.2

mil, three out of five receiving 0.4 mil, and one out of the two
foxes receiving O.l mil per kilo of body weight di«Hl from the

effects of the drug. Tiie total mortality in the four experi-

ments was 50 per cent. Hall (3) found that normal dogs could

withstand doses as great as 3.()5 mils per kilo given at one dose,

and 5 mils per kilo when the dose was divided and administered

on sucees.sive days. He found that choloroform was safer than

thymol.

These quotations are offered in support of the writer's

previous observation in regard to the apparent idiosyncrasies

of silver-black foxes. This intolerance to chloroform is not only

demonstrated in the oral administration of the drug. In the

early days of the fox industry, when the animals were valuetl

at from $20,000 to .$30,000 a pair, .surgical operations were often

performed by physicians, wlio naturally employed chloroform

as an anesthetic. Deaths follow so fre(iuently tliat it is now con-

sidered safer to forego an operation rather than administer

chloroform.

Experiments With Thymol

Experiment No. 5

Poxes Nos. 40, 41, 42 and 43, with preliminary and subse-

quent purging, were given thymol at the rate of 0.13 gram per
kilo of botly weight. The animals varie<l in weight from 4 to C

kilos, and were in g<M)d physical condition. These foxes are

groupetl tog<'ther because all were free from hookworms, and
were in g<M)d condition when killed four days later.

Experiment No. 6

Foxes Xos. 44 to 59, inclusive. These KJ foxes were given

thymol at the rate of 0.13 gram per kilo of body weight, and in

two hours this dose was repeatetl. Eleven of the foxes were

found to liarbor hookworms in numlx'rs varying from 5 to 250.

In all there were ()50 liookv (»rms expelled and fK) retaine<l after

treatment, giving an efficiency of 87.8 per cent. The animals

weighed from 3 to 7 kilos. The treatment was 100 per cent

fflficient in 7 out of the 11 infest^nl f«»x<>8. Three of the Ifi ex-
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porimontal aniinals diitl from the effects of the drug in from

throe to five days. The mortality with tliis dosage is, therefore,

18.7 per cent.

Experiment No. 7

Fox No. 60, weighing 3.5 kilos, was given thymol at the rate

of O.Ofif) gram per kilo of body weight. The dose was repeate<l

at the end of two hours. During the 24 hours after treat inenl

11 h(M>kworms were passed; none present on postmortem.

Eftieieney again.st hookworms, 10() per eent.

Fox No. 61, treated similarly to No. 60, was found to be free

from worms.
Fox No. 62 during treatment passed 1 hookworm and retained

2 worms. EfTieieney 33.3. per eent.

The number of worms present in these animals is entirely

too small, and no valid conclusion can be drawn from the ex-

periment. The owner of a ranch on which infestation was found

to be very heavy volunteered to place his animals at our dis-

posal. One hundrinl and sixty foxes were treated with r>-grain

dos<*s, repeated in two hours, which was approximately on the

.same basis as in experiment No. 7. Many hookworms were ex-

pelled, but the efficiency of the treatment could not, of cours\

be determined by postmortem examination. Out of the 160

foxes, 11, or 6.8 per eent, died as a result of the treatment.

Two of these animals showed unmistakable evidence of me-

chanical pneumonia as a result of getting the magnesium sul-

phate solution down the trachea.

Experiment No. 8

In this experiment six foxes received only one dose on tiie

basis of 0.065 gram of thymol per kilo of binly weight.

Fox No. 63 passed no h(Nikworms and retained 6.

Fox No. (i4 passed 4 hookworms and retained 4.

Fox No. 65 pass4*d no hookworms and retained 11.

Fox No. 66 pas.sed no hookworms and retaine<l none.

Fox No. 67 paKsed no hookworms and rctain(>d 2.

Fox No. 68 pa.s.sed no hookworms and rctaininl 14.

Experiment No. 9

Fox No. 69 on December 13 receiveil oil «»f <-heMo|HMlitim at

the rate 0.2 mil p<'r kilo of Ixnly weight, and passinl 13 asearids

and 3 hiM>kworms. On December 17 the same aninud received

thymol at the rate of 0.13 gram per kilo; dos<' repeatjnl in tw<»

hours; passed 41 hookworms. When kille<l four days later it

still had retained 6 hcMikworms. ('henop<Mlium was 1(M> p<'r eent
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officient against ascarids and 6 per cent efficient against hook-

worms, while thymol gave an efficiency of 82 per cent against

hookworms.
Fox No. 70 on December 13 received chloroform at the rate

of 0.2 mil per kilo. No worms expelled. On December 17 re-

ceivt'd thymol, 0.13 mil per kilo, and expelled 5 hookworms.
Chloroform sliowed an efficiency of per cent against hook-

worms, while thymol gave an efficiency of 100 per cent.

Fox No. 71 treated similarly to No. 70, showed an efficiency

of 33 per cent for choloroform and an efficiency of 60 per cent

for thymol.

Discussion of Results Obtained With Thymol

The results obtained in Experiment No. 6 show that thymol

has a very high efficiency when given in doses of 0.13 gram

per kilo of body weight, but the mortality from this dosage

is too high for practical and indiscriminate administration. In

some special crises, however, where the infestation is rampant,

it might be justifiable to use this maximum dose, which would

tHjual about 20 grains given in two doses for the average fox,

in order to eradicate the parasite. This would doubtless be the

Jess costly procedure in the end. The work of eradication couhl

be withheld until late fall when the pelts are reaching primc-

ness, so that the animals succumbing to the treatment would not

be an absolute loss.

Although the number of animals included in Experiment No.

7 is too small on which to ba.se an opinion, it appears that at

h'ast a 3;} per cent efficiency may be expwted from this dosiigc.

which e<iuals about 10 grams given in two doses at two-hour in-

tervals for the average sized fox. This is supported by results

reportetl in the treatment of 160 animals. With this dosage

the mortality is reduced to about 6.8 per cent, which is not high

considering the tenaciou-sness of the parasite, the u.sual debili-

tateil condition of heavily infested ho.sts, and the potency that

an anthelmintic sub.stance must have in order to be efficient.

Experiment No. 8 shows that a dosage of 0.065 gram per

kilo—approximately 5 grains for the average sized fox—is be-

low the threshold of an efftn-tive quantity of thymol. Only one

out of the six foxes which receiv<»d this dosage pas.sed hook-

worms.

Thymol is much more effiH'tive again.st hookworms than either

chcnopodiuni or chloroform. In the same animal chenoprKlium
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gave only a G per cent effieieucy, while thymol gave an 82 per

cent efficiency, as kIiowu in experiment No. 9. Cheiiopotliura

gave a high index upiinst ascarids {lielascaris nuiryittata). In

the same experiment chloroform was very inefftvtive, removing

none of the worms, while a Hubsequent dose of thymol expelled

all the hookwonns present.

Summary

1. All "poorly furreil fox<»8 do not harbor hookworms, but 68

per cent of the woolly and stimt^nl foxes used in these experi-

ments had hookwonns. Uncinaria undoubtedly influence the

fur when the parasite is present in large numbers.

2. (*hloroform is inefficient as an anthelmintic against h(Mik-

worms in foxi*s. It is also a dangerous drug, producing a mor-

tality of 50 per cent in the present experiments.

'i. Thymol showed a high degree of effi»'iency (87.8 per cent)

when given to foxes on the basis of O.Ki gram per kilo of body

weight, with this dose repeated in two hours. From this dosage

a mortality of 18.7 per cent followcnl, which makes it rather

dangerous for tuiiversal application unless a heroic attempt at.

eradication is neces.sary in ranches where infestation is heavy.

4. When thymol is used on the basis of 0.065 gram per kilo

of live weight and the dose repeated in two hours, an eflRciency

of at least Xl per <'ent nmy be expecte<l, and the mortality is

reduced to about 6.8 per cent.

5. One dos«' of 0.()(>5 gram of thymol per kilo «»f Ixxly weight

has little or no anthelmintic etTect.

6. Thymol is more effective and less dangerous than chloro-

form as an anthelmintic against hookworms in the silver-black

fox.
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MAMMITIS '

By JouN P, McKenna, Fresno, California

OF THE XUMEROrS lulder conditions in cows, mammitis in

l)y far the most important and is a condition which gives the

praoticinfj veterinarian considerable trouble at many times.

in preparinj; this paper the writer had in mind that perhaps

a great many practitioners would be present and a general dis-

cussion following the paper would be conducive of more good

than anything that might be brought out in the paper itself.

A few years ago a paper was presented on this subject by the

writer at one of the State association meetings. At the Short

Course for Veterinarians, held at Pullman, Washington, last

•January, lie had the privilege of presenting this subject, and

fr«>m his obs«'rvations at both these meetings it is apparent that

the general practitioners are eager to exchange views on this

subject and particularly as to treatment.

Literature containing real information on this subject is

sonu'what meager in spite of the fact that some text-books are

published on mammitis and other udder conditions, particular-

ly of cows.

I have read the late articles published by Mark Stephens,

John L. Tyler and S. L. Stewart, also the articles by J. A. Capp
and li. J. Davis and numerous others, but the studies in bovine

mammitis l)y F. S. .Jones of the l^ockefellcr Institute are perhaps

the most complete of their kind ever published.

Two Forms of Mammitis

A number of articles which have been presented on this sub-

ject tend loward the theory that all causes of mammitis are of

microbian origin. For several years I have advanced the

theory that the two most common forms of nmmmitis are (1)

sporadic and (2) true infectious mammitis.

I believe that 80 per cent of all cases of mammitis can be

classed as sporadic. By sporadic I mean that form of mam-
mitis due to a change in the condition of the udder which

might take place from within or without the body. Under
this class can be named such causes as traumatism of any form.

> Pri'soiited at tho California Practitioners' Week. Davis. California.
January :< to s. 1!<21.
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pressure, cold, exposure, extreme heat, extreme cold, consti-

pation, intestinal disturbances, or sudden change of any kind.

Now I do not moan to convey the impression that the various

forms of organism usually found in the udder do not play

some part in this form of mammitis, but I do contend that

these organisms as a rule only do harm after the resistance of

the udder has been lowered by one or more of the conditions

which I have mentioned, and that the organisms which are

present are not able to induce the disease without the help of

the initiative causative factor, and furthermore, that the num-
ber of bacteria that some writers have described as the initia-

tive cause of mammitis were found in the aflfected gland or

glands by virtue of their presence in the normal udder.

Jones, in his reprint from the Journal of Experimental MeAi-

cine, both in the studies of bovine mastitis and also on th<>

source and significance of streptwocci in market milk, gives in

detail a summary of the examination of milk drawn directly

from the udders. The milk w^as always drawn directly into a

sterile wide-mouth bottle. The cows were brushed, washed and

dried before the samples were drawn. The first few streams

were discarded and samples from each quarter were milked

into the same bottle. The milk was iced at once and usually

plated within an hour. Of 10 cows which were eliminating;

streptococci in the milk, mammitis developed clinically in three

cows during a period from March until June. Five other vows

suffered from mammitis during lactation period, and the other

eight of the sixteen never showed any sign of mammitis dur-

ing the period of experimentation.

In our general practice we have on numerous occasions seen

single eases of mammitis in large herds where milkers have

milked the animal suffering from mammitis and then gone to

milk other cows in the same herd without taking any precau-

tions in reference to their soiled hands, and yet no other cases

of the disease have developed in the herd. In my opinion in

these cases if the organi-sm which was given off in the secre-

tions from the c&se of mammitis was virulent enough to be th«>

initiative causative factor, then surely other animals in the

herd would become infected under these insanitary milking

conditions.

That form of mammitis which the writer classifies as. true in-

fectious mammitis is the form in which an organism or a group
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of or(<;aiiisins aiv the initiative eausaTivc lattor and are virui«Mit

enough to transmit the disease from animal to animal or to

produce the disease without the aid of some agent which will

lower the resistance of the udder. According to the works of

llerzog, ^loore, Xocard, Bang and others, a variety of micro-

organisms are responsible in producing a true infectious

mammitis.

The clinical symptoms of both the forms of mammitis re-

ferred to are too well known for me to go into detail. How-
ever, it will be well at this time to take up a few diflFerential

tliagnostie points. S|K)radie mammitis is most commonly found

in cows that are heavy milkers, whereas in true infectious

mammitis in a herd this does not seem to hold good. Tn sporadic

mammitis the temperature of the animal varies from a degree

to 2 or 3 degrees above normal, whereas in true infections mam-

mitis there is always a high temperature varying from 3 to .')

or 6 degrees above normal. In sporadic mammitis many times

only one quarter is affected, whereas in true infectious mam-

mitis two or more quarters are usually involved. In true in-

fectious mammitis there is pronounced loss of appetite and a

general depression, whereas in sopradic mammitis this con-

dition but rarely occurs.

Treatment

It has fallen to our lot to treat a great numl»n <ii n.u^ .-sul-

fering from inHammation or infections of the udder, and from

our practical experience we believe that we have gained a

better understanding of thie treatment of these conditions as

each year has gone by. However, our local treatment has re-

mained practically the same during the past eight or nine

years. It consists of hot water applications .several times daily,

and this can be applied best by the use of heavy cloth made
into suspensory bandages. The hot water should be at a tem-

perature which will permit one's hands to handle it with com-

fort.

We have tried many of the salves and ointments and special

preparations which are on the market for use in cases of mam-
mitis, but af.ter trying them all the writer is of the opinion

that olive oil 10 parts and tiierapogen 1 part gives us an ideal

mammitis oil.

Appiv till, hot water and then massage the udder with the
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oil, which shouhi In* <l<>iu' jit least tlirrr tmifs djiily, Imt tivo or

8ix tinicK daily is prcffrubK'. Tho quHrtiT should ho niilkod at

eafh massage.

Intrrnally, laxatives are to he used as iiidieated. Drastie

purgatives are not to ho used. Fluid extract of echinacea may
he given in 1 -ounce doses four times daily, and where this is

not practieahle, 2-ounee doses may he jfiven twice daily. We
i>elieve the dru|? echinacea is pref<»rahle to many of the other

agents that have heen recommended for this condition, such as

Phytolacca, potassium iodide, formalin, formaldehyde, or De-

Vine's formula, which consists of hypusuli)hite of so<la 16

ounces, powdered nux vomica 2 ounces, ginger 4 ounces,

licorice 4 ounces, given in 2-ounce doses three times a day.

Echinacea in the writer's hands has heen able to produce

any of the results th^t could be expected from the above-men

tioned remedies, and its thera|)Utic pro|)ertigs reach farther

than all of them. This drug actively opposes septic tendencies,

stimulates the glandular organs and actively enforces secre-

tions and excretions of the lymphatic system.

Subcutaneously our treatment has been very varied. Start-

ing with the use of nuclein solution, we used this product on

all cases of mammitis in IJUl, lf)12 and lOl'J. In lf)14 we dis-

carde<l nuclein for lymph-gland extract, and during 1914 and

1015 and 1916 we used this extract on all cases of mammitis.

with results far better than when we were using nuclein, our

local treatment and internal medication being the same as

when we were using the nuclein solution.

In 1017 we carried on an experimentation on 100 cases of

mammitis. using the same local treatment, the same internal

medijcation, and in place of either nuclein or lymph-gland ex-

tract resorted to subcutaneous injections of milk drawn from

the affected udder. The affected quarter or quarters were

milked into a graduate, and where the secretions were too

thick to allow them to he drawn into a hypodermic syringe,

milk from one of the other quarters was added to put the con

tents in solution. This solution was drawn into a large hypn

dermic syringe and from 40 to 80 c.c. injected subcutaneously

into the animal. Careful records were kept on approximately

100 cases. We repeated the injection of s<«cretion in from 4S

to 72 hours. This line of subcutaneous treatment gave us even

better reHults than we had been receiving by the use of either
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nurleiii or {jiand extract. The same local and internal treat-

ment was earrietl on as before mentioned. However, we were

not entirely satisfied with the method of administration, prin-

cipally for the reason that the clients at all times were not en-

tirely satisfied with our methods. About the time that we had

completed the 100 eases that we speak of, one of the biolopic

concerns placed on the market a serobaeterin. We discarded

the use of the milk injections in favor of the serobaeterin and
used this serobaeterin for several months. At the end of this

time another biologic concern put on the market two mammitis

or mastitis bacterins, one a .streptococcus mastitis baeterin

(bovine) prepared from killed cultures of hemolytic and non-

hemolytic types of streptococci isolat(Kl from ca.ses of mammitis

in dairy herds, the other a mixed mastitis baeterin (bovine)

prepared from polyvalent killed cultures of streptococci 60 per

cent, Baeillns pyogenes 25 per cent, staphylococci 10 per cent,

B. coli 5 per cent. These products are highly recommendeil

by the manufacturer both from a curative and prophylactic

.standpoint. They recommend the use of straight streptococcus

baeterin in the acute cases and the mixed in the chronic ca.ses.

In the last year in our practice we have used these two pnKl-

ucts for subcutaneous treatment in preference to the others

mentioned ; however, we have not discarded in any way our

local treatment or internal medication.

We do not agree with the manufacturei-s of the baeterin.

that most cases of mammitis are of microi)ian origin and thai

the majority of ca.ses are due to an invasion of either the

hemolytic or non-hemolytic types of .streptococci, but believe

that the benefit which we derived from either of the milk se-

cretions as previou.sly outlined or from the mammitis bacterins

which are now on the market is due to the fact that in the

sporadic ca.ses of mammitis the organisms found in the udder
are producing a destructive condition due only to the fact

that the ti.ssues have been made a favorable medium by .some

sy.stemic disturbance or traumatic condition, and that the u.se

of the bacterins is iudicat(Hl only for the rea.son of building

up resistance power, and that little or no good would be ac-

complished through their u.se without the aid of the local treat-

ment and medicinal agents.
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SlTMMARY OP TREATMKNT

FrcM|uriit liDt wator applications.

Frequent elimination of secretions from the affected quarter

or quarters.

Fre<|uent massjigiiij,' witli olive oil 10 parts and 1 part ot'

tlierapogen.

Echinacea in 1 to 2 ounce doscK two to four times daily.

Laxatives as indicated.

The us«» of bactcrins as an adjuvant to the Im-al and inter-

nal treatment.

Prof. W. Ilcrhert Lowe has just completed the Short Course

in Agriculture at Rutgei's College, New Jersey. He was chosen

by his class to make the address in their behalf at the gradua-

tion exercises. As Professor of Animal Husbandry and In-

dustry at New York State Veterinary College, New York Uni-

versity, Dr. Lowe is leaving no stone unturned to acquire the

latest knowledge on scientific agriculture for the benefit of

his students.

Dr. W. L. Williams, Mrs. AVilliams and their daughter ar-

rived safely in Ithaca the fore part of February. Dr. Williams

has spent about a year in the Hawaiian Islands, and reports

a most interesting and glorious time. lie again took up his

•work in the New York State Veterinary College, Cornell Uni-

versity, on February 14.

In a beautifully illustrated New Year's edition, the Pasadena

Evening Post shows the most interesting features of the Carni-

val of Roses. Among these is an excellent picture of Dr. W. A.

Boucher, Chief Marshal of the parade.

Doctor Boucher is one of the leading veterinarians of .South-

cm California and lias taken an active intcn-sf in rivi«' affairs.

Captain K. A. Watson, Chief Animal l'atli<»lo^ist in the

Canadian Department of Agriculture, has just issued a most

interesting and well illustrate<l bulletin on dourine in Canada.

The report inclutles a review and summary of papers and

records published in the annual reports of the Veterinary

Director General for the years 1904 to 1919, a general descrip-

tion of the disease and a number of appendices.



TUBERCULOSIS IN MILK GOATS

By G. E. Golden

Vetcrinanj Inspector, Bureau of Animal Industry,

Sioux City, Iowa

SOME CASES of tuberculosis in milk guats which recently

caiiie under the writer's observation will no doubt be of interest

not only to tiie veterinarian but to the public at large on account

of the previous supposition of the relative freedom of goats

from tuberculosis.

An imported herd of Saanen and Toggenburg goats which

arrived in this country from Switzerland March 3, 1!)20, was re-

cently found badly infected with tuberculosis on a farm near

Sioux City, Iowa, in the vicinity of Leeds, Iowa. The trip from

Switzerland to the quarantine station at Athenia, N. J., con-

sumed about five months. After being in quarantine about

eighty-five days the animals arrived at their destination at

Leeds, Iowa, the trip being made by express.

On account of some diseased condition in this herd which

failed to respond to treatment by the local veterinarian, two

live goats were shipped to Dr. Murray, Experiment Station,

Ames, Iowa, for experimental purposes. Dr. Murray reported

the finding of tuberculous lesions in one of the goats on post-

mortem examination.

On November 30, 1920, I applied the intradermic tuberculin

test to the herd, which includwl 33 imported does, 8 imported

bucks and 1 native doe. Seventy-two hours later observations

revealed 6 well-marked positive reactors.

On December 6 an ophthalmic disc was instilled into the left

eye of each goat. At 8 p. m. December 8 all goats with the ex-

ception of bucks and the native doe were given a subcutaneous

injection of tuberculin. Goats which had previously reacted to

the intradermic test were given 3 c.c. and the remainder 2 c.c.

Post temperatures were taken four hours after injection and

continued every two hours until 2 p. m. December 9.

On December 9 at 8 a. v\, a second ophthalmic disc was in-

stiilcil into the left eye of each goat except goat No. 2, which

hatl died in the meantime. Observations were made three hours

later and continued every hour until 3 p. m. i\Jl six goats

79
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whic'li had previously reacted to tlic iiitradermic test gave u

positive reaetion to tlic ophtlmlinic test.

ThriH} of the six reactors to the ophthuliuie aud intradermic

tests pave a positive reaetion (thermal) to the subeutaneous

test. One goat died seven hours sub.s(H|iicnt to injeetioii, with a

subnormal temperature, the remaining two goats showing a:de-

eided ri.se in temperature.

An autopsy conducted on goat No. 2, which <lied seven houi*s

subsc<iuent to inoculation, revealed the following postmortem

lesions: Extensive caseo-calcareous bronchial and mediastiiuil

lymph glands, also well-marked ca.seo-calcareous lesions in the

lungs.

On December 10 these tuberculous lesions were sent to Dr.

Morse in cbarge of the fiovernment Laboratory at Omaha, where

a raiseros<'opic examinati(m of the tissues r<*veab*d acid-fa.st nnls

in smears made from caseo-calcareous material of lungs and

glands.

On account of the importance of this ca.se it wa.s deemed ad-

visable to forward these tissues to the Pathological Division,

liureau of Animal Industry, Washington, D. C, for further ex-

amination. A microscopic examination of these tissues at Wash-

ington also revcahHl the presence of acid-fast mi<'r(Mirgani.sms.

An emulsion of the diseased areas was then made and injjvted

into guinea-pigs. These animals became noticeably ill, but

were allowed to live until the twenty-fifth day after in<MMila-

tion, when one of the pigs was killed and well advan<'pd lesions

of tuberculosis were found in the prepectoral lymph glands,

|)critoneum, liver, spleen, and the lymph gland in close prox-

imity to the site of inoculation. On the peritoneum the tubercles

were studchnl f»ver its whole surface.

On December 24 autopsies were made on reactor goats Nos.

02, 22, 3!) and 104, and the following tuberculous lesions were

found

:

(ioat So. !)2.—Bronchial lynip!! glaiui. \\ejl-iiiark«*<l ra>ei»

calcareous condition.

Goat No. 22.—Posterior mediastinal lypli gland, well-marke<l

caseo-calcareous condition. A few cas<*o-calcareous notlules in

both lungs. Rronchial lymph gland, slightly caseo-calcareous.

Goat No. 3f>.—Posterior mcnliastinal lymph gland, extensively

ea.seous. Small ca.seo-calcareous no<lules in both lungs. Well-

marked caseo-calcareous nodules in spleen.
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i 1 11(1 1 .\o. 104.—Anterior and posU'rior lymph <;laiuls, oxtcn-

sivoly caseo-caloireous. Bronchial lymph ^laiul, extensively
easeo-cah-areons. Anterior half of left lunj? ea.s«'o-eaU'areous,

also small easeo-caleareous nmlules thronghout remainder of

both lungs. Well-marked caseo-ealeareous nodules in spleen and
liver.

A part of the tuberculous ti.ssues from goat No. 104 were

sent to the Government Laboratory at Omaha, Nebr., where

microscopic examination demon.strated tubercle bacilli in smears

made from caseo-calcareous lesions in liver, lungs and gland.

Diseased tissues from goats Xo. 92, 22, 39 and 104 were sent

to the Pathological Laboratory, Washington, where a microscopic

examination demonstrated acid-fast organisms of the size and

form of tubercle bacilli in the lesions present.

lieactor goat No. 105 was shipped to Ames, Iowa, for a clinic

held in connection with the Veterinary Practitioners' Short

Course, January 17 and 18. This animal was retested on th«'

17th and 18th at Ames and gave a positive reaction to both the

opiithalmic and subcutaneous tests. The goat was then killed

and well-marked ca.seo-calcareoiLs tuberculous lesicms were found

in the lungs and media-stinal lymph glands.

The original source of this infection has not as yet been as-

certained. The goats have not associated with other animals

since their arrival at Leeds. Very few cattle or hogs are kept

on the farm. The yards and buildings are in very good sanitary

condition, the latter being recently built.

In view of the extensive tuberculosis infection in this herd of

milk goats, it is the opinion of the writer that the safest method

to pursue in order to prevent the spread of tuberculosis to tlu'

human family from this source would be either to pasteurize

the milk or to test the goats with tuberculin and remove re-

actors. From the well-marke<l positive reactions that the tuber^

culous goats gave to the different tuberculin tests it is apparent

that the testing of goats for tuberculosis can be done with ac-

curacy. Goats may be !)adly affecte<l with tuberculosis and still

appear in gwKl physical condition, as was the cas<' ^vifli tlm"

of the tuberculous goats in this herd.
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By C11ARLE8 Mi'RRAY, S. H. McNuTT and Paul Pubwin

Drpartmcnt of Veterinary Investiyation, Iowa State Collry<

,

Ames, Iowa

THE (iOAT has long boon couKidcriHl liiii^hly refractory !<•

tulnTcuIosis infiM'tion, a supposition hns^H\ ou linii1<'<I ohsiTvation

and cxporimcntation. Due to the fuel that the jroat has not

been extensively slauglitered at Hupervis<'d slauKhterhouses, a<-

eurate reeords over any considerable period of time arc not

available upon which to determine the extent of the disease in

this animal. On the basis of the assumption that the goat is

rarely tuberculous, the substitution of goat milk for cow milk

has been extensively made as a proi)hylactic measure against

human tuberculosis.

The fact is that tuberculosis in goats is not nearly so rare as

has b«*en thought, and the false security felt by those usini?

goat milk because of the belief that there is no possibility of

the transmission of tuberculosis is a dangerous thing. While it

will have to be admitted from the evidence at hand that the

disease is probably far less prevalent among goats than among

cattle, nevertheless its occurrence must be recognized and a

warning should be sounded, and physicians who have given un-

(|ualifie<l recommendation concerning the use of goat milk as a

prmluct wholly free from tuberculosis infection should bear in

mind ih6 possibility of the transmission of the disease through

that agent.

A review of the foreign literature shows that in inspecteil

abattoirs recognition of the disease is not uncommon. Frohncr

and Zwick report that at the slaiiplitcrhouses in Lyons for

the year 1899 3,000 goats were slaughtered of which 7 were

tuberculous. At the same place in 1904-190G the percentage was

0.72. In Bavaria the percentage of tuberculous goats of those

slaughtered under government inspection was: For 1904, 0.14:

for 1906, 0.19. In Saxony the percentages were: 1898, 0.41;

1900, 2.57; 1902, 2.97; 1904, 1.83; 1906, 1.99; 1908, 1.96. In

Prus.sia: 1898, 0.50; 1900, 0.38; 1902, 0.35; 1904, 0.51; 1906,

0.61.

In the United States last year, according to the reports of th'

Bureau of Animal Industry, there were slaughtered in abattoirs
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under Oovprnment inspection an average of nearly 4,000 goats

per mouth, but we are unable to obtain tlu' penriifaL'f of these

that showed tuberculosis,*

M. Schlegel in his report of the director of the Veterinary

Hygienic Institute of Freiberg for 1917 says: "Tuberculous

processes in goats assume a different aspect from those of other

animals, tending to a high degree of caseation, calcification and

encapsulation. Large areas of lung parenchyma are destroyed

with formation of caseous, encapsulated nodules appearing in

the form of soft cavernous abscesses inclosed by a thick fibrous

wall. The capsule is a thick, smooth, fibrous wall and the con-

tents often a yellowish green, cheesy material, the whole re-

sembling the nodule of the cysticercus, the wall being readily

separated from the surrounding tissue." He reports three ca.ses

autopsied at the laboratory, two being primary lung tubercu-

losis, the other a generalized condition.

Mathis and Leblanc observed, in a goat four years of age,

emaciation, coarse cough, accelerated and labored breathing,

l)loody mucous discharge from the nose, bronchial breathing and

rales upon au.scultation of the lungs, and pericardial friction

sounds. Edgar described a similar case. Hess observed loss

of appetite, frequent moist, short, painful cough, abdominal

respiration, rapid decrease in flow of milk, but normal tempera-

ture throughout. Schroetler observed in a goat with well-de-

veloped pulmonary tuberculosis that the udder was also af-

fected and transformed into a nodulated, painless tumor the

size of a man's head and hard as a stone. Rabieux and Leclerc

observed miliary udder tuberculosis. Xocard saw a similar case,

KarliiLski isolated the human type tubercle bacterium from the

udder of an affei-ted goat, Sluys and Korevaar describe one

case of a goat raisetl on cow's milk showing all the .symptoms

of pulmonary tuberculosis, which on autopsy proved to be a

•reneralized ca.se with primarj' lesions in the intestines. Magin

found in a goat slaughtertnl in the Munich abattoir a generalize<l

inflection including the intervertebral di.scs, in which were pea-

si/,ed nodules of caseous material in the parenchyma of the

liuigs. liver, spleen, and peritoneal and pleural cavities. Bulling

foiuul cavernous formation in the lungs, as did also Probst.

' The report of the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry for the fiscal
viiir ended June 30. 1920, shows no condemntitiuii for tuberculosis amonir Uw
,T.:;70 Koat.s slaughtered under the Federal meat ln«p«^"tlon.—KIHT<»R.
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In May, 11)20, a iinii iiupoiliuj^ Swiss milk jroats rcct'ivoU a

shipnu'ut from Europe ia which tliey experienced some loss.

This shipment on the trip over was held ahout ninety days in

Martinique, and again in quarantine about the same length of

time at Athenia, New Jersey. In the course of some investiga-

tions to determine the cause of the lo8st»s that the firm was sus-

taining there were found in one goat some calcified nodules in

the bronchial lymph glands. These had the gross appearance

of tuberculous glands, and microscopic examination of smears

revealed characteristic aeid-fa.st organisms. Two guinea-pigs

were devitalized by exposure to X-rays for five minutes and

were then inoculated with the macerated glandular tissue No-

vember 1), 1920. On November 20, 1920, the enlarge<l inguinal

lymph gland (»f one of these pigs was removed, and direct

smears from this, as well as sections, showtnl nmny organisms

(»f tubercidosis. December 1 this pig was destroye<l and tuber-

culous lesions were found in the liver and minliastinal lympii

glands. December 10 the second guinea-pig was aiitopsied and

showe<l generalized tuberculosis.

Report of the finding of tuberculosis in this goat was made to

the owners, with the suggestion that the flock be fubcn-idin

tested. This was done by the Federal Department of Agricul-

ture about Chri.stmas time, and six reactors were found, making

eight known tuberculous animals in the flock. One of these

was shippeil to this department for d(>monstration before the

Practitioners' Conference, and was retested January 17 and
18 by the ophthalmic and subcutaneous methods, reacting

markedly to both, showing a 3.6° rise in temperature, a marked

systemic reaction and a characteristic purulent discharge from

the eye. On autopsy this goat slu»wed tuberculous lesions in

the lungs, the mediastinal and bronchial lymph glands, the liver

and the spleen. The nodules in the luugs, liver and spleen were

caaeoK'alcareous, thos4* of the lymph glands calcified. The lungs

showed the cavernou.s lesions surrounded by a thick, fibrous,

white wall similar to that described by the observers quoted

above, and the contents were yellowish gn^en and caseous. Hoth

of the goatji autopsicd in this laboratory were emaciated but

were at the same time suffering from another condition

(takosis) which was accountable for their appearance, as other

goats in the same flock which showed no tnlHiciiImiv 1.'».i(ins

were as badly emaciated as these two.



COCCIDIA AS A CAUSE OF QUAIL DISEASE

By B. A. Gallagueb

l*atholtnju'al Division, liurrau of Animal Industry,

Washinyton, D. C.

IX 1!)()7 Morse described an infectious disease of American

(|uail whicli he found was caused by a form of HaciUus coli. To
I his disease he gave the name "quail disease."

Symptoms.—The sjTiiptoms sliown by aflfectcd birds are dull-

ness, lack of appetite and roughness of the plumage. Death

occurs within two or three days after the appearance of symp-

toms. In chronic cases emaciation is extreme.

Postmortem Appearance.—On autopsy the carca.ss usually is

in good condition. The lungs may be slightly congested. The

liver is congested and in most ca.ses shows necrotic areas. The

spleen also is congested. The most characteristic lesions are

numerous small, yellowish areas of necrosis in the wall of the

intestine. These areas average about the size of a pinhead and

may be seen tlirough the peritoneal surface. The necrotic ulcers

sometimes perforate the intestinal wall.

Quail disease is observed principally among various species of

(|uail capture<l in Mexico and shipped to the Unittnl States for

stocking game preserves. Thousands of these birds are im-

|K)rted annually during the winter, and the unusual conditions

an<l hardships endured in transit and through the period of

({uarantinc apparently predispose them to the disease.

In miseroscopic examinations of intestinal contents of quail

forwarded to tlie Pathological Division of the Bureau of Animal

Industry from ports of entry and from game preserve's, coccidia

were fretjuently found in large numbers. In .some cases the post-

mortem lesions were similar to those of acute coccidiosis in

chickens and accordingly warranted a diagnosis of intestinal

coccidiosis. In other ca.ses birds showing coccidia in the in-

testinal contents also displayed the characteristic lesions of quail

disease. The question arosp as to whether the coccidia might

l)ear a causative relation to these lesions, since it is well known

that these organisms develop a large part qf their life cycle

within mucous and liver tissues.
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Doubt that the B. colt organ ikiii was ahvavK responsible for

(|uail disease was entertained by the writer beeause of the- fact

that in many typieal eases the eohtn bacillus <'ould not be iso-

latctl from the heart bl(K)d or luni^, although usually present in

the liver. The presence of the colon bacillus in a necrotic liver

eould well be expeetetl, since the organism, normally present in

the intestines, eould easily pass through the bile ducts ami find

a favorable place for growth in necrotic areas; also colon or-

ganisms may enter the liver sliortly after death an«l develop pro-

fusely. Morse, though giving a form of li. coli as the causative

agent, states that "the bacillus can not always be cultivated

from the heart blowl of a bird dead of qiuiil disease, nor can it

always be cultivated from the lungs. It can usually be isolate<l

from the liver in which lesions exist, and always from the

affected intestines."

Microscopic Examination.—That the eoc<Mdia did bear a re

lation to the development of necrotic lesions of the intestines

and liver has been demonstrated by microscopic studies of sec-

tions of di.scasetl tissues and of fresh disea.se(l nmterial broken

up in potassium hydroxid solution. Numerous coecidial forms

in several stages of development were observed in the necrotic

material and degenerating tissues in both the intestinal and

livi'f li'sidiis.

Experiments

An opportunity occurred la.st spring to test the infeetiou-sness

of both the bacillus and the eoecidiimi, isolated fnmi typieal

cases of quail disea.se, on several (piail which were reeeivinl

from Texas for experimental purp<»s<'s. Thes<» were from a

Mexican importation and were kept at the Bureau Experiment

Statiim near Washington f<ir a period of two months without

showing evidence of disease.

Experiment 1.—One quail received subcutaneou.sly 1 c.c. of a

48-hour bouillon culture of a newly isi)lat(Hl colon organism

from a eas<» of cpuiil disease, one (|uail receive<| 1 e.c. of the same

culture intra-abdoiiiiiially. and one quail was fe<l 1 e.c. of tlu*

same culture.

The birds nn-eiving the subcutaneous and intra-abdominal in-

jections failetl to disclose evidence of infection. The one re-

ceiving the culture per o« became sick shortly afterwards, no
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doubt as a result of the toxin formed in the culture mediiini.

This bird remained dull, droopy and "bundled up," and was

ftmiid dead on the morning of the seventh day after the culture

was administered. On autopsy no lesions of quail disease wen?

found, but B. coli was isolated from the liver. The heart blood

and lungs were sterile. No coccidia were found in the intestinal

contents.

About a month after the experiment described was completed

several (luail carcasses showing characteristic lesions of quail dis-

ease were received from \'irginia. These birds had recently ar

rived from Mexico. Coccidia were extremely numerous in tiie

intestines and were found also in the liver lesions. B. coli was

isolatetl from the liver, but was not found in the heart blood or

lungs.

Experiment 2.—The two quail which survived the previous

experiment with the B. coli and one other quail from the same

lot were allowed to drink water in which the intestinal contents

of one of the diseased Virginia quail were mixed. Twelve days

later one bird was found dead. The autopsy revealed numerous

small, well-marked necrotic areas in the intestines and ceca.

The liver contained tw^o large necrotic areas. Microscopic ex-

amination showed that coccidia were numerous in the intestine

and present in the liver lesions. Several colonies of a colonlike

organism were isolated from the liver and lungs. The heart

blood was sterile.

June 1, 1920, the second quail was found dead. The autopsy

dis<'losed well-marke<l lesions of quail disease in liver and in-

testine. Coccidia were present in the liver and intestine. B. coli

was isolatetl from the liver only.

The third (juail remained alive. Whether it contracte<l tho

ilisea.se and recovereil or was naturally resi.stant was not de-

termined.

Conclusions

It appears to be evident, as a result of the J«uf^r(»iii>r study

of quail disease, that the coecidium must be considere<l as ji

causative agent. This evidence is supported by the fact that

lesions of a similar neeroti * nature are found in eoecidial an<l

(ther protozoan infections, such as coccidio.sis of the liver of

rabbits and young ehicks and enterohepatitis of turkey.s.
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The exi>eriment8, while not Kiifficiciitly numerous to warrant

elimination of the colon baeilluH as another eauKativc factor,

shownl that «iuail disease could be induee<l by allowing birds to

eonsume material eontainjng eoeeidia, whereas the injeetion or

feeding of B. coli isolatinl from a caKe of (|uail disease failed to

reprmluee the diseas(\

The tiiiding of B. coli outside the intestinal tract and espe-

cially in the liver of birds dead of quail disease is not of suffic-

ient weight to give it primary etiological importance. This is

particularly true in view of the absence of experimental proof

that B. coli is capable in itself of inducing a case of this disease.
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Dr. F. D. Owen, in charge of the Hureau of Aiiiinal In-

dustry's cooperative hog cholera work in North Carolina, has

fully recovered from a series of operations performed in De-

eenjber, the operations being for a|)pen(li<M"tis, gall stones, right

and left inguinal hernias, and the removal of a tumor fr(»m

his arm.

Tilt' i^iiir-limu iin of Honolulu for February 14, 1I>21, an-

nounces the arrival of the transport Thomas, with Colonel Wil-

liam O. Tnmer of the Veterinary Corps listed among the

through passengers for Manila.

Dr. .}. M. Kerr has recently' accepted a position with the

North Carolina Department of Agriculture and is engag(Hl in

eniiperative tick eradication work.

Dr. ('has. W. Handy, Assi.stant State Veterinarian of Illinois,

has recently moved to Ifarvcl, Illinois, where he will engage

in general practice.

President D. S. White is a proud and happy grand fiit her.

TiiF. .loiTRNAL extends congratulations.



HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA AND ITS CONTROL,
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE

NEBRASKA EXPERIMENTS

By Adolph EiciiiiOKN, Pearl Hivcr, Snr York

IN A COMMCXICATION to tho Joirxai. of thk Amkukax
Veterinaky Medical Association (vol. 11, p. 241), the wriU'r

pointed out the shortcomings of Nebraska Research HuUetins

17 and 18 on "The Inunniii/injr Valne of Commercial Vaccines

and Bacterins Against Hemorrhagic Septicemia," by L. Van Es

and H, M. Martin. No effort was made at that time to review

these pnblications and it was intended only to point out their

incompleteness as works of research. In view of \\\o. fact that

the authors have deemed it advisai)le to make an effort to de-

fend the various criticisms (Journal A. V. M. A., vol. 11, p.

.')72) by what appears to be a very faint attempt, it is deemed
advi.sable to give further consideration to these publications.

The significance of the subject and the tremendous amount

of investigations carried out on this disease are of sufficient

importance to place before the profession such facts as will

conclusively prove the erroneous contentions of the authoi*s

of these bulletins, which, if not refuted, may not only leave

a wrong impression as to the present .status of immunization

against hemorrhagic septicemia, but might also reflect upon

those who dare to take issue with the authors.

Anyone engaged in research work and accustomed to pre-

paring the results of such work for publication could not help

but note at the fii-st glance the incompleteness of the two bul-

letins to which reference was made. In the first communica-

tion we pointed out some of the shortcomings, which the writers

aimed to correct by some amplification of the original work and

also by quotations from literature. Unfortunately only such

quotations were utilized as favored the authors' contentions;

all others were considered inconse«|uential, and many important

ones on the subject were entirely omitted.

It is noted that the authors interpreted the language of

TTutyra and Marek with r 'ference to Lignieres's work as being

only lukewarm, claiming that the vaccine (Lignieres) is only

"supposed" to immunize against hemorrhagic 8<«pticemia. It',

however, we read the entire chapter on immunization of hem-
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orrhaific Repticcmia in Hntym ami Marfk we miti' fb*' followinir

intrmhiftory para^rraph :

"Pasteur proved that cultures of the chicken cholera orfranism
when attpnuatc<l by kecpini? in the air produce a suitable vaccine for
the immunization of chickens against artificial infection. Similar
results are obtained with cultures attenuated by hifcher temperature
or by disinfectants."

Ill the 1920 (iorman odition of Ilutyra ai»<l Marck we find

favorable cominent.s on immunization agaiiiKt the variouH forms

of hemorrhagic septicemia and particularly so the following

statement for chicken cholera: "An effective method has been

developed for the active and pa.s.sive immunization against

hemorrhagic septicemia."

In the Handbook on Serum Therapy and Diagnosis by Kliin-

mer and Wolff Eisner we find on page 200 the following state-

ment: "It has been experimentally established that by in-

jecting large animals repeatedly with cultures of hemorrhagic

septicemia a serum is produced which not only .has a protective

action but to a certain degree also a curative action." In the

same paragraph it is also stated : "It has also been established

that it is possible to immunize animals against hemorrhagic

septicemia by injecting them with sterile exudates and sterile

extracts of bacilli."

It is not deemed necessary to mention the numerous individ-

ual authors who have expres.sed themselves as having obtaine<l

satisfactory results with attenuated cultures, killed organisms

and bacterial extraets in hemorrhagic septicemia, some of them
in laboratory tests, others again in field cases. However, the

writer is unable to state whether the particular authors in the

fiebl who used any of these pro<lucts have followed Van Ks and
MartinV suggestion, namely, that field results can only be of

any use if sufficient checks are provided; that is, if half of

the animals are treate<I and the other half are not treated. We
can not sec how practicing veterinarians could carry out any
form of vaccination in the field according to the suggestions

of the authors.

Furthennore, we note thai ..n jF.ij^e '^7(i, in tin- llimi pjira-

graph, the authors state that the number of useful immunizing

agenta is indeed rpiite small and that the value of these has al-

ways been proven by well «*ontrolled laboratory experiment*

or fi.lil trials, whereas on page 581, in dist'us-sjnir Kill's r.snlt
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with tilt' pnnhiils. lluy .state: **ln uiaiiy iiistaiu't's did ho

si>cuiT imniuiu' aiiimal.s. hut his writings show nowht'ro that the

results of his lahors had developed heyond the laboratory

stage." It is peeuliar that in the first instance Van Es and

Martin desire to prove the etfeetiveness of the protluets by

laboratory experiments, whereas in the second instance they

fail to accept them because nothing but laboratory experience

substantiates the results.

With reference to the vaccination of the buffaloes in the

Yellowstone National Park, as reported by jNIohler and Eich-

horn, it is noted that the vaccination had taken place a eon-

siilcral)le time after the appearance of the disease, Kevaccina-

tion of this herd was undertaken annually for several years,

and the reason why this first vaccination was not undertaken

at an earlier date was tliat after the isolation of the hemor-

rhagic septicemia organisms experimental work was undertaken

on rabbits and sheep, and only after tliese experiments proved

the etfeetiveness of the vaccination was the vaccine supplie<l

for the immunization of the buffaloes. Our experimental work
proved tliat rabbits and even sheep were protected against an

established dose of virulent cultures, the infective dose having

proved fatal to control animals. Complement fixation tests were

also conducted on these vaccinated animals and the presence

of antibodies was readily determinwl in increasing ((uantity.

These various preliminary scientific experiments were purpose-

ly left out of the paper presented before the United States

Livestock Sanitarj- Association because it was simply intended

to point out in a practical manner the possibility of protcctinj?

animals against hemorrhagic septicemia,

Tn turning our attention to the ** Research Hulletins" we
again have to rep«'at that it is surprising that the authors failed

to give due con.sideration to the minimum lethal do.se. If for

im other reason, as research men. they should have been curi-

ous enough to make an effort to find out whether there is any

immunity produced by the injection of the products they used.

It is true that they aimed to correct that in their subsequent

publication in this Journal, at the same time also making re-

ferences to the inconsequence of detennining the smallest in-

fective dose. This, however, is rather amazing, as we must

consider that practically in all protective vaccination there
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is H liitiii to tlu> iinniiiiiity produced in tlio aiiiiiuils, and ol

courno no one can tell what the relative protection afforded

by 8uch a limited artificial immunity is in case of natural ex-

posure. We realize that there are some exceptions to this, as.

for instance, in animals vaccinated a^irainst ho^ cholera.

The numerous tables contained in Bulletins 17 and 18 on the

immuni/in^ value show a more or less uniform failure of pro-

tection against heniorrhaf?ic septicemia in the immunized ani-

mals. We have conducted similar tests with hemorrhagric sep-

ticemia vaccine (bovine) and hemorrhajfie septicemia vaccine

(swine). The results of these, however, do not in the least

coincide with those of Van Es and Martin. We will not make
an}' effort to explain tliis apparent discrepancy, but it migbt

be advisable to call attention to the fact that in every test we
were careful to establish the lethal dose of the culture which we
used for the infection of the immunized animals, as indicated

in Table 1.

Tables 1 and 2 show plainly that the product possesses im-

munizinfi: properties, but they also show that a sinfirle injection

will not afford the animals as strong' an immunity as will re-

peated injections. At any rate, iti intcrpp<>ting these tables we
must acknowledjfc the possibility of conferring an immunity
to rabbits by vaccination. In the face of these results we ^an

not explain the apparent failures of protection as (riven by

Van Es and Martin.

In the introductory remark of Bulletin 17 Van Ks and Martin

stated that in tln»se instances where the vaccine or bacterin in-

fection produced immediate unfavorable effects, such as indis-

position or even sudden death immediately following the in-

jection; they attributed the deaths entirely to the presence of

preservative agent.s. It is hope<l that they did not conduct

all of the work in their experiments in such a loose way as

this Ntat«>ment is niade. Those who are familiar with the amount
of preservative which is contained in 2, 4, or even 10 c.c. of

vaeeine, and who know the amount of preservative which may
be safely injected into rabbits, must realize that the statement

is absolutely erroneous. In the preparation of viruses and

sera the amount of preservative which enters into the different

products does not exceed 0.5 per cent phenol, with the possible

exception of hog cholera virus, which at one time was pre-
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Table 1.— Immunization TcaC of Hemorrhagic Septicemia Vaccine
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Tabic 2. Immunization Test of Hemorrhagic Septicemia Vaccine

Immunizing Vaccink Injections

liAHHIT (Kt. 2.5,

No.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12

\.i

14

15
10
17
18

10
20
21
22

1920
2c.c.

(Krr. :».

1920
3 c.c.

LiVB CuLr
TURE IN-

iKtrrioN OK
B. bi/iolarU

Nov. 18.

. 1920
1 r.c.

1-2,000

DILUTION

HE8ULT8

Control
do.

do.

do.

c.c.
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Table 3.—Protective Value of Hemorrhagic Septicemia Serum in a Hone
Undergoing Hyperimmunizing Treatment

R*aaiT
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Tabic 4.—Protection Tests of H«inoiTfajigic Scptkcmia Scnun

Mo««>
No.
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pends to a great extent on the correct diagnosis and furtlier on

the use of the product when indicated. There is no doubt that

in a large number of cases a diagnosis of hemorrhagic septice-

mia is made, when some other cause is responsible for the losses

in animals. This applies more particularly to the group of

diseases designated as hemorrliagic septicemia than any other

disease. The condition is probably due to the fact that veter-

inarians are prone to accept the presence of various forms of

hemorrhage as lesions of hemorrhagic septicemia caused by

the bipolar organisms, whereas we should recognize the fact

that such lesions may originate from many other causes.

It is not the writer's intention to make absolute claims for

the effectiveness of hemorrhagic septicemia vaccines. While

we realize that for hemorrhagic septicemia serum we have con-

clusive evidence to prove its protective value, nevertheless we

also have evidence as to the value of vaccines. The tables pub-

lished above, likewise the literature citations in the different

publications, furni.sh proof of the possibility of protecting ani-

mals with killed cultures.

Furthermore we can not lose sight of the fact that field ex-

periences with biological products must also be given due con-

sideration. At the present time we do not know in many of

the diseases the degree of immunity which is essential to pro-

tect the animals against the natural exposure. In some in-

fections it might be possible to confer upon the animals a

moderate degree of immunity which nevertheless would pro-

tect them against the natural exposure. Therefore it would be

erroneous to disregard entirely any degree of immunity unless

the animals would resist tremendous infective doses. Yet this

is practically the contention of Van Es and Martin when they

say that they "were not concerned with minimum lethal doses

as long as it is a well-known fact that really immune animals

withstand doses of Bacillus bipolaris of enormous virulence."

We can not see the logic of Van Es and Martin in these con-

tentions. Ho\v do they know that an animal which they con-

sider as "really immune" does not possess a degree of immuni-

ty that would resist natural exposure?

If such "real immunity" would be expected in all diseases

for which we immunize the animals, biological therapy could

not have been developed to the present state. For instance,

anthrax vaccination has been established as a desirable means
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of protofting animalK against anthrax whether the double

vaccination or simultaneous vaccination is used, but every one

who has been engaged in the study of anthrax immunization

knows the fact that immunized animals will withstand the in-

jection of only very small amounts of virulent material. Yet in

the face of that we also know that immunized animals are pro-

tected against the natural infection. While failures of pro-

tection are being ol)served from time to time, destructive out-

breaks among immunized animals are unknown, and it is con-

sidered that vaccination against anthrax protects hundreds

of thousands of animals annually thnnifrliout the wnrhl.

The study of the application of biological products is by no

means yet perfected for all infectious diseases. Yet even in

those instances where the experimental work has not yet justi-

rted definite claims for a |)roduct, authorities in medical science

are making use of them. The writer wishes to refer to the

u.se of tuberculin for curative purposes in tuberculosis of man.

Tn almost every country this product is being used more and

more extensively for the treatment of certain cases of tuber-

culosis. Yet laboratory men have never as yet definitely es-

tablished the curative value of the tuberculins on test animals.

In the face of this it is remarkable that great medical author-

ities on this disea.se and men engaged in the treatment of the

disease in sanitariums should use the product and report

favorable results from it.

In conclu.sion it might be of interest to state that products

for the control of hemorrhagic septicemia in the form of im-

mune sera, bacterial extract and vaccines are being i)repared

commercially not only by laboratories in the United States but

also in most of the foreign countries by laboratories having

the highest reputation. Some of these laboratories are even

government institution.s. It appears rea.sonabIe to a.ssume that

they had some definite foundation to justify the distribution

of these products.

The principles of biological therapeutics are proved correct;

when we are confronted with partial or even total failure it

is almost invariably due to the fact that our knowledge is

neither complete nor final, and only by broadening our

knowledge with comttructive work can we hope to develop their

g^reatest usefulness.



HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA VACCINES OR
BACTERINS

By Walter E, King

Laboratory Director, Beebe Laboratories, I^nc., Saint Paul,

Minnesota

IX A RECENT issue of the Journal appeared an article by

\'au Es and Martin (1) in which reference was made to certain

published criticisms (2) of bulletins (3) from the Agricultural

Experiment Station of Nebraska on the immunizing value of

hemorrhagic septicemia vaccines. The tenor of this article and

some of the statements contained therein require refutation.

There is no desire on the part of the present writer to be in-

veigled into a personal controversy in the columns of the Jour-

nal or elsewhere. It is our distinct purpose to avoid such a

procedure, regardless of the fact that the authors of the article

to which reference is made apparently undertook to mix mat-

ters of science with questions of personal honesty. In this

article the writer is not concerned with an attempt to defend

personal reputation, native ability, methods of work or choice

of employers.

Turning to the article in question (Jour. A. V. M. A., Feb.,

11)21, p. 572) the attention of the reader is directed to certain

paragraphs as follows:

"In another publication by Hadley (6), which, by the way, con-

veniently escaped review by the critic King (22), this author states

in his summary: 'Resistance in rabbits to ten billion times the mini-

mum lethal dose of a very virulent culture has been artifically pro-

duced by a single large dose (3 c.c.) of the homologous culture.'

Mack and Records (24), whose work is also approved and highly

commended by the same critic, in a series of experiments did not con-

sider it wrong to use test doses of from 1 to 4 c.c, while in other

series the dose of 1 c.c. was given.

"It is strange that with tho.^e facts, mostly quoted from authors

who apparently enjoy the confidence of King (22) and whose writ-

ings he actually pretends to review, so much fault should be found

with the doses used by Van Es and Martin, etc. When King (22)

encountered those latter smaller doses he deemed it wise to with-

hold the facts from his readers.

"It may further be instructive to refer briefly to at least one part

of Mack and Record's publication which one critic (22) who pro-

fesses to review this work entirely withheld from his readers. That
part refers to the attempts of Mack and Records to immunize rab-

bits and fowls by means of the use of bacterins. For the details of
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thosf exponmt'nt.s we reter the leiuier to the orif^inal, which, no
doubt, can yet be obtaint-d from the experiment station concerned
or which can be found on the shelves of many libraries. As in the
experiments of other authors, a number of animals survived the
virus injections, j-et in their final sunmiary Mack and Records state

that 'the injection of from one to three doses of bacterin failed to

produce immunity in chickens sufficiently to enable them to with-
stand subsequent inoculation with virulent cultures.' Why the critic

(22) does not review this part of the work of Mack and Records he
does not reveal."

It is to he n'^ri'tti'il that more spare was not avaihihle for the

artiele in which eriticisms of Keseareh Bulletins 17 anil IH were

ventiiretl, in order that the data offered in the work of Hadle}'

and Maek and Records sliould have received more detailed re-

view. However, the claim is made that in the brief space al-

lowetl at least a.s much fairness was exercised as is shown in the

article in question. Proof of this statement may be had by the

following quotations from the criticism (No. Anirr. Vrf., Oct ,

1920, pp. 341, 34'J) :

"Hadley, discussing virus or cultures used in his extensive experi-
ments, states as follows:

" *It may here be said that rabbits, which had been successfully im-
munized with living cultures were often able to tolerate at least 2
c.c. of virulent culture 48 when the M. L. D. was 0.00(»,0()(),001 c.c.

" 'Mack and Records, Bulletin 85, December, 1916, Nevada State
Experiment Station, Tables 2-7, show the results of their work in

determining the minimum lethal do.«;e of different strains of B. avi-

septiens for rabbits and fowl.
" 'We have found no strain which could be depended upon to kill

even a fair percentage of chickens when administered orally, either

in the form of cultures or fresh tissue emulsions from chickens dead
of the disease. The lack of such a strain has greatly hampered ex-

Ecrimental work on immunity as it has necessitated testing immunity
y means of subcutaneous or intramuscular inoculation, which is not

comparable with natural exposure and to resist which requires a
much higher degree of immunity, than is needed to protect against
natural infection.

"'One rabbit was successfully immunized by the sul 1-

ministration of bacterin. This method failed to imn >

against sub.seciuent subcutaneous or intramuscular imx uiation, al-

though no more than three injections of bacterin were tried.'
"

Unfortunatelj', the entire articles of Hadley and that of Mack

and Records could not be quoted and dilated upon, nor for the

sake of fairness was it neces.sary. Such quotations as oceurre«l

were correct and presented fair, logical argmnent. By way of

r. iir methmls use<l in the two articles, excepting personal

i' s whi<'h need not be considered, attention of the reader

is directed to the following paragraph (Jour. A. V. M. A., p.

573, paragraph 5)

:
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"The reference made by sonic of the critics to the testing and use
of antidiphtheritic and antitetanic serum has no bearing on this

case. We scarcely need to point out that toxin and antitoxin unite

in definite propoi-tions and the former will always kill when in ex-

cess. In antibacterial immunity the modus operandi is entirely dif-

ferent."

Assuming that so far as antitoxic sernnis and specific toxins

are concerned there exist no data bearing on the case, why do

the authors overlook the argumentative illustration contained in

the critical review which was stated as follows

:

"Cattle protected by adequate doses of blackleg aggressin may be
successfully infected with blackleg by the hypodermic injection of
ovei*>*'helming doses of virus."

Proof of the foregoing statement may be found by referring

to the tabulated results of inoculation tests on cattle in an

article by Shigley (4) on the control of blackleg.

It can not be denied that this phenomenon has a distinct

bearing on this case and calls for discussion if the real point at

issue is to receive impartial consideration. Before leaving th-?

(luotation above it may be mentioned that there remain somo

unsolved questions regarding toxin antitoxin mixtures, as shown

by McClintock and Ferry (5), Kretz (6), Miller (7), Atkinson

(S), Babes (9) and Smith (10).

Again returning to the recent article, the following state-

ments are found (page 577, paragraph 3) :

"Continuing his critical offensive, King (22) further charges that
in Experiments V, VI, VII, VIII and XI second injections of virus
were given to surviving animals after the controls had died, for the
evident purpose of not letting a bacterin-treated animal get by. We
fear that the critic King (22) is taking some liberties with the truth
in two of the instances he mentions and that he severely bends it his

way in the others. The truth is that Tables V and VI show most
clearly that no second injections were made. Table VII shows that
a second injection was made because the first virus injection failed

to kill the controls, although it killed a number of the presumably
immune rabbits."

The reader is re<|uestcd to examine the original Tables V,

VI, VII, VIII and XI in Research Bulletin 17. It is true that

in Tables V and VI no second injection of culture was given be-

cause all rabbits died as the result of the first dose. However,

provision was evidently made for the second dose of virus as

shown by the space allotted lo second injection of virus in Tables

V and VI in case it had been neces.sary. In other words, the

infciif was evidently prcsciit. but the deed was nnnoccssai'v. In
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Table \'II three out of ten treated aiiimalN had siu-ciimhed, al-

though the two eontrol animals were alive on July 12, eleven

days after inoculation. The second dose of virus on July 12

kille<l all uniinals within twenty-four hours. The results shown

in this table are interesting and well illustrate the point under

discusion, namely, that in conducting immunological experi-

ments the M. L. 1). is the important factor, and in many cases

is most difficult to obtain. The rabbits included in Table VII

had probably received almost a sufficient test dose of virus with

the first injection. However, the dosage in each case perhaps

differed, within certain limits at lea.st, as the same number of

virulent organi.sms would not be contained in successive loop-

fuls of blood. The data contained in Tables VIII and XI illu.s-

trate the original statements made in the critical review.

The criticism of the data involved in this work, includii»g

that containetl in the recent article, depends upon tlie lack of

metho<ls to determine the M. L, D. of culture or virus for test

purposes. The question as to the amount of virus or number

of ba<'teria contained in one loopful is irrelevant and does not

concern the point at issue. Each loopful varies within certain

limits, as anyone can determine by carefully weighing successive

loopfuls analytically.

Different strains vary as to virulence, as the literature shows,

and the .same strains in different generations and under different

conditions may vary in strength. The most recent data sub-

mitted by the authors in question, whi<'h according to their lin-i

of rea.soning prove for ail time that hemorrhagic septicemia bac-

terins pos-sess no immunizing powers, are ba.sed upon the use of

0.002 c.c. of virulent twenty-four-hour broth culture a.s the test

dose of viru.s. Wesbnjok, Wilson and Hrirahall (11) in conduct-

ing an extensive investigation of wpiine anemia (swamp fever)

isolated B. equisepticus from seventeen ca.ses. These authors

state that twelve of the seventeen strains of this representative

organism of the hemorrhagic septicemia group were found to be

equally virulent.

"Doses of 0.00000001 c.c. to 1.0 c.c. of a fre.sh broth culture killed

rabbitii in lesft than 16 hours after intravenou.'^ inoculation. A Keries

of t«.st.s (Tabic IV, Experimental Inve.<«tiK'ation.'<) showed that in

most instances death took place in from two and one-half to .seven

hours after such inoculation.s. There was no evidence to show that
the site selected for inoculation influenced if-i-tHnm to infortion, as
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the results of intravenous, intraperitoneal and subcutaneous in-

jection were almost identical."

These authoi-s, who rcprt*st'nt bacteriologists of note, sum up

their extensive study of thes<» members of the hemorrhagic septi-

cemia group with the statement that *'B. equisepticus is the

most virulcn' ini.-ri)iirir;iiii«»in for rabbits i'v.t vtii<lii'<] i?i tlr<

laboratory.

'

With an organi.sm of this nature, immunological experiments

in the laboratory are at present lacking in value in so far as

determining the presence of immunizing power in the specific

vaccine or in measuring the immunizing value of such a vac-

cine. Field results must be considered if fair consideration of

the practical value of the protiucts in question is desired.

It is claimed by some that no data exist in the literature

which show the possible immunizing value of these vaccines in

the field. Their attention is directed to the work of Wilson and

Brimhall (12, pages 408 to 411 of reference). The authors con-

clude as follows:

"An attempt was made to immunize cattle by the injection of
filtered and later of the killed cultures of the bacillu.s. The chief

difficulties met with were in maintaining the virulence of the bacillus

on artificial media and in determining the proper dosage. The ex-

periments were too few and the results not sufficiently tested to war-
rant conclusive .statements as to the protective value of the inocu-

lations, but it would appear that a fairly high degree of immunity
was produced."

There have been many reports from the field showing the

value of hemorrhagic septicemia vaccines. Reference to various

reports of State Veterinarians and State Sanitary Boards indi-

cates that these vaccines are used to advantage.

Articles in the la.st i.ssue of The Cornell Vcterinuruin illus-

trate the present status of this problem. In this publication

Fitch (12), who appears to be one of the most vociferous ex-

ponents of the worthles.sncss of hemorrhagic septicemia vaccines,

plact*s himself on record as follows:

"The work of Van Es and Martin shows that the use of commer-
cial bacterins and vaccines is worthless in the control of this disease.

We believe many of the favorable reports of the use of these prod-
ucts is the result of incorrect diagn^osis or the failure to leave unin-
oculated controls in the treated herd."

In the same issue Barcl (14) recites his experience as a prac-

titioner in controlling the disea.se in cattle by the use of vaccine.

He says: "This procedure is not an 'upstart* or 'quack' idea
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but a prat'tice, the benefits of which arc verified by results in

thousands of cases.

In rc>ni*hisi(»n it may be stated that in so far as laboratory

experimentation is eoueerned, no data have been advanced which

conclusively prove the value or the wortldessness of hemorrhagic

septicemia vaecines. The failure in the laboratory to demon-

strate distinctly the presence or absence of immunizing proper-

ties in these vaccines evidently has been due to the variation,

within wide limits, of the virulence of the organism and the

difficulty involved in establishing the minimum fatal dose of

hemorrhagic septicemia culture.

The results of extensive practice in the field, however, have

demonstrated the value of hemorrhagic septicemia vaccines, and

until means are developed for the accurate standardization of

these products by laboratory procedures field evidence only can

be considered.
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CLINICAL AND CASE REPORTS
(Practitioners and others are invited to contribute to this depart-

ment reports of unusual and interesting cases which may be helpful

to others in the profession.)

TORSION OF THE UTERUS IN THE COW '

By C. R. Rey, Tulare, California

IX PREPARING this paper at the suggestion of members

of the San Joaquin Valley Veterinary Medical Association for

this meeting, let me say that I have no intention of appearing

as an authority on the subject. I have done so purely in the

attempt to bring the subject up for discussion, with the hope of

possibly improving my own methods in handling this condition.

I am presenting the subject solely from a practitioner's point of

view, and the procedure as described will necessarily be devoid

of unnecessary technicalities.

Torsion of the uterus for convenience may be described as a

twist of tliat body to one side or the other and of varying de-

grees, so that the vaginal opening is so changed in relation to

itself, or completely occluded, as to prevent the normal ex-

pulsion of the fetus.

This torsion, with the personal experience I have had with it,

lias bt»en verj* slight in some cases, easily remedietl, and on the

other hand so severe and protracted that the organ has on

autopsy been found so twisted as to resemble the twi.sted strands

of a rope, having been twisted on itself more than once, and of

so protracted a nature from the resulting inflammatory changes

that the entire organ has adhered itself to the neighboring tis-

sues, thus preventing any possible attempt at replacement of it

and delivery of the fetus. In the greater average of cases that

I have had, however, the organ has been twisted to the right

or left (principally to the right), the twist itself constituting

a half turn. In other words, the uteras may be spoken of as

being upside down.

History

When the veterinarian is ailed the usual history is that the

animal should have calved or rather was due to calve all the

' Presented before the California Veterlnarv Medical Association. Davis.
California. Januar>'. 1921.
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way from one day to a week. CongeKtion of the udder with

milk. Sometimes a history of the eow straining a few times (a

tlay or so hefore), and of course, if the torsion is not complete,

that the animal has pa.s.sed a little fluid from the vulval opening.

The usual Portuguese client will inform you that the cow wants

to have a calf but "she all close up behind and no can gettuui

in the hand—maybe got to cuttum hole—maybe better come

quick— I think she gonna die."

Symptoms

At the beginning of parturition .straining or the expulsive

efforts are more or less severe, and depending on the .severity

of the condition, these efforts are accompanied with a more or

less slimy discharge. If the torsion is complete, however, no

fluid is expelled.

Usually after a relatively short time expulsive efforts cease;

the animal becomes more or less anxious, begins moving about,

respiration accelerated, eyes stary, back becomes arched, and

urination becomes quite frequent. After this period, which

la.sts for 24 to 36 hours, the animal becomes listless, lies around

a great deal and eats sparingly until, if no treatment is rendered,

the eyes become sunken in the orbit, she loses .strength and

flesh and enters into a gradual decline, which in one instance

la.sted as long a.s a month. This animal showed on autopsy ex-

tensive adhesions, a complete torsion of the uterus, false mem-

branes and an extensive chronic peritonitis.

On exploration, after first cleansing the buttock.s, tail and

contiguous parts, as well as the arms of the operator, the baud

on pa.ssage into the vaginal canal is arrested by the presence of

a spiral fold. This turns cither to the right or left, depending

on the direction of the twist, and will permit of the pa.s.sage of

the hand if it is directed in a spiral manner, until it pas.scs

into the uterus, where the fetus may be felt. On the other

hand, if the torsion is severe great diflBculty is experienced in

entering the uterus.

Operative Procedure

In these cases the hand follows the spiral directions of th-

ruga;, in a careful yet persistent maimer, as far as possible. The

passage of the hand is a very slow and tedious process, yet if

persisted in, by introducing it as far as possible, and then re
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traeting and again reintroducing repeatedly, the tissues tend to

relax somewhat, until final introduction of the hand into the

uterus is effected more or less easily.

The fetal membranes are now ruptured and one of the limbs

of the fetus is felt for and grasped by the hand. The process

from now on is confined to rotating the uterus, by torsion on the

fetus, either to the right or left. If the torsion is to the right,

consequently, the assistant rotates the fetus to the left, an<l

vice versa. This rotation I have effected by means of tho

osteotrite.

The osteotrite is introduced alongside the operator's arm and

iiand slowly and carefully, until its jaws enter the uterus. (I

might say that I am having made for such cases an instrument

that is less bunglesome and less difiicult to introduce. Jn one

or two instances, owing to the size of the ordinary osteotrite,

due to the unneces-sarily large size of its jaws, I have had great

difficulty and used an unneccs.sarily large amount of energy in

introducing it into the uterus along with the hand.) The jaws

of the in.strument are now tightened around the limb of the

fetus and the hand retracted.

Considerable care and judgment must be exercised in this

procedure for various reasons: (1) The limb of the fetus may
be broken and thus disrupt torsion; (2) the end of the osteotrite

must be elevated or its position changed in order to permit suc-

cessfully the rotation of the fetus and consequently the uterus;

and, last but not lea.st, often great pressure on the grip of the

instrument is required to effect or complete the process. Usually

just before the normal position of the uterus is attained, the

twisting process becomes easy, and often so easy as to complete

the revolution itself. As .soon as this takes place a copious fluid

escapes and by no means a small sigh is emitted by the operator

and the patient.

The fetus is now presented and delivered. In some instances

the OS has not dilated enough to permit delivery. If such is the

case, the limbs of the fetus are brought into the canal and

reasonable traction applied to induce dilation. 1 have on several

occasions, owing to stress of anotlier call, left the patient, to

return in 6 or 8 hours, when the fetus was delivered, and in

tliree instances a live one.

In conclusion I might s;iy. of course, that it is possible for a
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torsion to be so extensive tliat introtliKiion oi the liand, far less

an instrument, would be impossible. Yet in the some 20 lases

that I have had in my own practice this has always been pos-

sible. One consultation case that I had was not remetliable.

Tills had been of so long standing that adhesions had taken

place in the vaginal canal, and the animal was destroyed. On
autopsy the abdominal cavity showed an extensive chronic peri-

tonitis, adhesions of the organ to the viscera, and the torsion it-

self so extensive as to make reduction impossible.

In another case a similar condition arose in that it was im-

possible even to introduce a finger. In this instance a laparo-

tomy was performed, with the faint hope of n-ndering the ani-

mal some assistance, by correcting the trouble in this manner,

l)Ut it proved to be impossible. No adhesions or other patho-

logical changes had taken place other than the torsion, but the

constricted portion resembled a long rope. The organ had

twi.sted on itself at lea.st a turn and a half. The animal wa^

destroyed.

TREATMENT FOR ATRESIA OF MILK DUCT

By John K. Bosshart, Camden, N. Y.

ATRESIA of the milk duct in cattle may be congenital or

due to injuries to the end of the teat or to infections from

within or without. Infections of the milk gland in the course

of treatment for atresia of any cause most frequently occur,

due to many sources, such as the ease with whieh the parts

oome in contact with infective material in the stable and by the

attendant. As it is neces.sary to milk out the quarter with the

affected teat as well as the other parts of the gland, pressure

is brought upon the injured teat, which has of course tin

tendency to injure the swelled parts still more, and to induce

pain. To obviate this the dairyman resorts to the milking tube,

and then by its improper use an infection may be brought about.

In the last few years we have met with better success in

treating such eases than formerly, employing a special line of

treatment, and we feel, therefore, that we might describe the

method in the following lines.

As soon as a teat milks with less ease than normally we ad-

vise bathing the teat before each milking in a basin of hot

water and soap. We prefer to use a small cooking pan with
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a long handle, about 4 inches deep and 6 to 8 inches in

diameter. Holding the pan by the handle in the left hand, the

teat is immersed in the bath, which should be as warm as the

Ijand of the milker can stand, or about 110°F. The fingers of

llie right hand are kept in the bath and rub the end of the

thus taken up, thoroughly to cleanse and soften the end of

the teat. A free stream of milk can very often be obtained

by this simple method, without pain to the cow, and in a few

days the teat may milk normally again.

Other cases are more persistent and take a longer course of

treatment. For these we wipe the end of the teat dry after

milking and apply a coat of antiphlogistine that covers the end

of the teat and about half an inch or more of the lateral sur-

face. This layer should be about one-eighth of an inch thick.

Some surgical cotton is then pulled so as to have a transparent

layer, and this is placed over the poultice from the apex of the

icat and covering all of the poultice. The clinical effects of

this poultice will be apparent after the first application. By
the next milking the bath is given as before and poultice ap-

plied again when milking has been accomplished and the sur-

face has again been wiped dry. No adhesive tape or bandage

are neces.sary, owing to the adhesive property of antiphlogistine.

The outer layer covered by cotton may be dry, but the inner

one remains moist.

We lay great stress upon the fact that a bath is necessarj'

to remove the poultice, thus preventing the omission of the

treatment by the attendant or milker who may be in a hurry

and not willing to follow the prescribed line of treatment.

Other cases, of course, require surgical interference by the

trained veterinarian.

The hot soap and water bath are in our opinion the first

step always to successful instrumentation at this particular

region. A warm solution of corrosive sublimate, 1 to 1.000,

may be used next for the teat and for the hand of the operator.

A sterilized teat dilator, bistouries or milking tubes may

then be used as required.

After operation and milking the teat is rinsed in plain warm
water and sponged off with a tampon with corrosive sublimate

solution. It is then wiped dry and a teat plug is used as fol-

lows: A round match is lighted and permitted to burn for a
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few secoiulK and then blown out, Tlie charred portion is then

removed from it with some sterilized eotton. in a rotary mo-
tion. A praetieally sterile but blaek surfaced teat plujf is thus

obtained, and will have just the right taper desired after a

little practice. The posterior one-third is then broken off and

the point of the plug inserted into the container of antiphlo-

gistine to be covered with it. It is then introduced into the

teat canal, projecting about one-<|uartcr to one-half inch to

the outside. The end and sides of the teat are then covered

with antipldogistinc and with cotton as «lcs<'ribcd before.

The teat plug thus made froni a common mat<'h is inexpen-

sive and should be renewed for each new use. Its light weight

prevents it from falling out, and it docs* not break or licnd as do

metal tubes.

The following directions are given to the dairyman to carry

out the routine treatment

:

1. liathe teat with hot water and soap for live minutes.

2. Disinfect end of teat with some corrosive sublimate or

from sto<*k bottle.

3. Use milking tube sterilized by boiling and brought to

stable in basin just from the stove.

4. After milking wipe end of teat with antiseptic solution.

'). Wipe teat dry.

6. Make plug by charring end of a clean match as directed.

7. Cover teat plug with ointment and introduce into teat

canal.

8. Use more ointment with dull table knife or putty knife

for end of teat.

M. Cover with iliin \n\rv nl stciili/rd coiton.

THE VETERINARY EXTENSION DIVISION'S
TUBERCULOSIS EXHIBIT

By L. C. KioLN

Assoriatt Vrlt rnuirmu, Purdue University, iMjuytttt, Jiuikiku

AN EFFORT was made at the Indiana State Fair, by means

of an exhibit, to impress upon the publij- the seriousness of

tuberculosis in cattle. From every indication our efforts were

not in vain. Many reports from over the State show con-
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• lusively that breeders liave had tlioir lierds tested since seeing

those tuherculous lesions and their relation to the animal car-

cass, who did not look with favor upon the test previous to

that time.

The exhibit consisted of a tuberculous dressed beef carcass

and the heart, lungs, liver and spleen, placed in a refrigerator.

These organs were fastened as nearly as possible in their na-

tural j)osition. A portion of the legs was removed liefore the

carcass could be put into the refrigerator.

This exhil)it would not have been possible witiiout tlic gen-

erous financial help from outside sources. A plan of the ex-

hibit was laid before the officials of each abattoir operating

under Federal supervision in Indianapolis. Each made a finan-

cial contribution and some of them gave the time of their men
to help in rebuilding the large refrigerator, placing it upon the

grounds, and hauling the tuberculous carcass to and from the

fair grounds under the supervision and according to the rules

laid down by the Bureau of Animal Industry.

The refrigerator was 8VL' feet high, 6 feet wide and 4 feet

from the front to back, and had a capacity of 1,200 pounds of

ice. The front consi.sted of two panes of double strength win-

dow glass, separated by an air space, to provide insulation. Two
100-watt lights located in front of the refrigerator assisted

greatly in illuminating the interior. The meat kept perfectly

the entire week of the exhibit.

It is estimated that 70,000 people passed through the build-

ing and closely inspected the carcass. Some of the common
expressions heard were: "I never realized the seriousness of

this disea.se before, and I am going to have my herd tested im-

mediately." "I never before realized the importance of Gov-
ernment iiispcctioii of slaughtered carcasses."

We believe that such an exhibit is the most practical and
valuable method of demonstrating the seriou.sness of tubercu-

losis to a large number of people.

It was our intention to exhibit the carca.ss of a hog .showing

generalized tuberculosis, but we were unable to secure a de-

sirable subject. This can be done at some future exhibit and

the relationship of the disease in cattle and swine emphasized.

A pocket folder was distributed setting forth the general

points of interest relative to the economic importance of the

disojiso jind its relation to public health.
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Bipolar B.\cilx,i the Cause op Infectious Conjunctivitis in

SoLiPEDs in East Africa. Fritz Ruppert. Deut. Tierarztl.

Wehnselir., Xo. 7, p. 45.

THE DISEASE was observed in liorses, asses ami mules. In

each ease, the animal appeared to suflfer from intense itchiness.

It rubbed its head against posts, the manger, and its forelegs.

The eyelids were swollen and painful. The ocular secretions

were at first serous, then purulent, then mucopurulent, with

consequent closure of the lachrymal duct. In many cases there

was a nasal discharge. In smear preparations made from the

secretions of the eye, rod shaped organisms were visible, which

showed bipolar staining when chromatin was used. Sub-

cutaneous injections of the organisms were pathogenic for rab-

bits. Solipeds were systemieally affected when given doses of

the secretions from the eye. Treatment consists in instilling

into the eye a solution of nitrate of silver or a solution of 1

per cent of sulphate of zinc, twice daily. It is probable that

diptera play an important part as carriers of the disease.

J. P. O'Leary.

The Germ-Free Recovery and Preservation of Inoculum,

Particularly Blood Inoculum. B. MoUers. CentbL

Bakt., etc., 1 Abt. orig., 1918, Bd. 81, S. 347.

WHILE the cau.sative agents of various infectious dis«'iis.'s;

have not yet been discovered, it is a well known fact that tin'

blood at the height of the disease contains the specific germs

of the malady and it is necessary at times to use sucli blood for

inoculation purposes. Much difficulty is therefore experiencetl

in the use of a sterilizing preservative. If the addition of 0.5

per cent phenol is used as is employed for the preservation of

bacterial suspensions, the blood, when subsequently heated,

coagulates, and is rendered useless. As a result of his experi-

ence, MoUers recommends the addition of 0.2 per cent formalin

to blood to be used for inoculation purposes, as it is a reliable

sterilizer and prolongs »'"• i--"«'ping qualities of the material.

J. P. OXeabt.
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Influenza of the Horse and Infectious Anemia. J. Basset.

Rec. Med. Vet., vol. 95 (1919), pp. 442-449.

IN 1911 Basset demonstrated that influenza of the horse is

inoculable, caused by a filterable virus which exists in the

blood; that the infectious blood retains its virulence in vitro at

refrigerator temperatures for over 15 weeks, and in vivo for

about 5 months; and that an immediate and complete resistance

to the disease results from the first infection. In the first 2 or

3 days of the disease, fever is the only symptom to the exclu-

sion of all others; hence the need of taking temperatures dur-

ing an epizootic.

Because of the striking similarity between the symptoms
of influenza in horses and those of "typho-anemia" it was im-

portant to ascertain wli.'fli.T iho^o were two distinct morbid

entities.

Influenza and infectious aueinia in the horse are distinct and
different diseases. Several weeks after recovery from influenza,

while the blood still carried the virus, horses did not react to

a second injection of the same virus, but they did contract

infectious anemia, like new horses.

Several workers base their diagnosis of infectious anemia
Oil the recurrent fever and albuminuria. But there are horses,

who.se blood is infectious, but which for several weeks and even

months, show no signs of fever. Under such circumstances the

method of diagnosis fails, as it likewise does when the blood is

tested for hemolysins, as nothing specific was found.

In a horse that has recovered from both influenza and in-

fectious anemia, and whose blood carries both viruses, the re-

sistance to the former virus is strong and it is not easy to lower

the resistance of the animal so that the influenza virus makes

itself clinically evident ; on the other hand, the resistance to the

anemia virus is not so strong and any sliglit lowering of the

horse's resistance is sufficient to cause clinical symptoms.

In the Serbian army, Ba.sset met an old chronic malarial pa-

tient who claimed to have cured himself as follows: "When he

was in good health he lowered his resistance by a prolonged

bath in ice water; this brought the parasites out and they were

destroyed by the patient ;aking a massive dose of quinine.

Based on these observations, a new method of diagnosing

anemia is proposed. The resistance of the animal is altered
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by injecting intravenously, 100-200 e.c. of salt solution; thit*

provokes a febrile crisis 24 hours later, by observing which, a

differential diagnosis can be made.

Influenza in the horse is an aeute disease; after reeovery, al-

though the virus persists in the blood for several months, there

is no relapse. Neither can a relapse be provoked by an in-

travenous injection of 1(K) e.e. horse serum.

Infectious anemia is a chronic disease. Relapses are frequent,

and may be spontaneous or provoked. In cases where there

are no parasites in the blood and no fever, the fever is provoked
by an intravenous injection; horse serum or salt solution is

suitable. It is not necessary to provoke several febrile reac-

tions ; a single temperature rise about 48 hours after injection

indicates anemia. W. X. Berg.

Results of Treatment of Tubercuix)U8 Cattle With C'haul-

MOOORATE OF SoDA. Rpt. Col. Agr. and Agr. Expt. Sta.,

Univ. of Cal, July 1, 1919, to June 30, 1920, p. 4.

Traum, in cooperation with E. L. Walker of the Hooper

Foundation for Medical Res^'areh of the T'niversity of

California, found no definite thereapeutic value in sodium

chaulmoograte in the treatment of tuberculosis in artificially

infected cattle. For many years encouraging results have been

obtained in the treatment of leprosy with chaulmoogra oil. Our
experiment was, however, suggested by the work of Walker
and Sweeney, in which they found distinct bactericidal action

of sodium chaulmoograte upon tubercle bacilli and other acid-

fast bacteria.

Fifteen calves, of eight to ten months old, from a tuberculous

herd bnt which were negative on two intradermal tests, were

available for this experiment. These calves became tuberculous

by drinking water containing tuberculous lung material from

cattle. Fifty-five days after this exposure, all fifteen reacted

strongly to the intradermal tuberculin test.

Each of five calves received intravenously 203 e.e. of 3 per

cent solution sodium chaulmoograte between September 11,

1919, and Januar>' 26, 1920. In the same period, five other

calves received 590 c.c. each. The five remaining cattle, used

as controls, were not treated. At autopsy, March 22, 1920, no

appreciable difference was found between character and extent

of the lesions of the treated and untreated animals.
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VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION OF
NEW YORK CITY

Tlic ivjirular monthly meeting of the association was held

in the lecture room of the Carnegie Laboratory, 338 East 26th

Street, Wednesday evening, January 5, at 8 :30 p. m., President

MacKellar presiding.

The minutes of the December meeting were read and ap-

proved.

The President presented a timely and well-chosen address

and also expressed his appreciation and thanks for the honor

of being re-elected president.

He laid much stress on the value of association work as

measured by the individual interest of its members in report-

ing their cases and interesting experiences. Another sugges-

tion urged by the president was that of increasing the mem-
bership of the association. He asked each individual member
to try and bring in at least one new member during the year

as his quota. He also urged the cooperation of the membeis

with the Program Committee by the presentation of papers

and case reports and discussions of subjects presented.

The President approved the following committees:

I'roffraiti—Dr. Geo: H. Berns, Chairman; Dr. W. Reid Blair,

and Dr. Cassius Way.

Prosecuting—Dr. W. J. McKinney, Chairman; Dr. G. C.

Rohrer, Dr. E. A. Durner, Dr. R. W. Gannett, and Dr. Thos. E.

Corwin.

Legislative—Dean W. H. Ho.skins, Chairman; Dr. W. Reid

Blair, and Dr. R. W. McCully.

Professor John F. De Vine gave an axcellent report of the

24th annual meeting of the United States Livestock Sanitary

Association, held in Chicago on November 29 and 30 last. He
said that the excellent program presented attracted a large

attendance at every session and that he regarded the meeting
as one of the largest and most interesting .in the history of

the organization. The Professor supplemented his report with
a talk on contagious abortion and anthrax, which brought out
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a good discussion joined in l>y Drs. AliKiunoy, Eichhorn, Gan-

nett, Berus, Ticehurst and Dean lloskins.

In presenting case reports, Dr. Gannett gave a report of a

case of a V>itch which he operated on for pyonietra. He re-

moved the uterus close to the os and the animal made a jjood

recovery. Dean lloskins, reporting for Dr. Ilenning, described

a case of prolapsed reetum in a pig which he operated on suc-

cessfully, and a pig infested with bronchial filaria which he

treated with injections of turpentine, carbolic acid and olive

oil in the traehea with good success. Dr. Ackerman, reporting

a case of distemper in an English bulldog with lung complica-

tions, said he had given serum and bacterin simultaneously

and that the dog made a remarkable recovery. Dr. Gannett

asked Dr. Blair if he had used normal horse serum in canine

distemper to which Dr. Blair replied that he had used it but

with indifferent results.

Dr. Shaw reported Dr. Patrick Burns seriously ill in the

hospital. President MacKellar said he would investigate and

visit him. Dr. Gannett asked about Dr. David Cochran's con-

dition and Dean lloskins reported that he had improved and

that the doctors had failed to find any organic trouble. He said

that he had found him mentally depressed and asked that as

many of the members as could "•'.!i^">i|"i>tiv ,]n so cfill on him

and cheer him along.

New bu.siness brought up included tiic reading of a letter

from the Horse Association of America by its secretary. Dr.

Ackerman brought up the subject of having the association

meet everj' three months instead of every month as at present,

but the consensus of opinion was against this proposition.

Dr. .J. Payne Lowe extended an invitation to the members
to attend the New Jersey Veterinary Medical Association meet-

ing at the Trenton House on January 18. Dr. Gannett asked

the members not to forget the 13th annual conference at Ithaca

on Januarj' 20 and 21.

As no further business appeared the meeting adjourned.

J. Elliott Ckawfobd, Secretary.

MASSACHUSETTS VETERINARY ASSOCIATION

The regular January meeting of the Massachusetts Veterin-

ary Association was held at the New American House, Boston,
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W.tliiestlay evening, January 26; -i'y members and 4 guests

l»riiig present.

A very interesting talk illustrated by blackboard drawings

\\ iited by Dr. Ralph AV, Balkam of Springfield, Massa-

< on "Infectious Abortion," after which a lunch was

served. A general discussion of Dr. Balkam 's paper followed,

and also reports by Dr. Mason and Dr. Peirce on recent out-

breaks of hemorrhagic septicemia in cattle, and reports by Drs.

Playdon and Gilbert on a form of contagious pneumonia which

had occurred in their practice. Interesting cases were reported

by Drs. Ryan, Maloney and Babbitt.

Harrie W. Peirce, Secretary.

MISSOURI VALLEY VETERINARY ASSOCIATION

The winter meeting of the Missouri Valley Veterinary As-

sociation held at Kansas City, Mo., February 8, 9 and 10, must

be rated as one of the most satisfactory in its history. While

the attendance was somewhat less than one year ago, over 200

members and over 50 ladies were present. Tlie first two days

of the meeting were devoted to papers and discussions, the .en-

tire third day being devoted to clinical work.

The first paper on the program was a series of case reports

by Dr. R. L. Allen of Windsor, Missouri. The cases were those

of an obscure type of forage poisoning. This was followed by

a well written paper on ** Cornstalk Disease Among Cattle,"

by H. F. Lienhardt, Manhattan, Kansas. Dr. Lienhardt re-

ported on three recent outbreaks of cornstalk disease in cattle,

in addition to three previously reported during January. The

animals affected showed weakness, wabbling gait, temperatures

normal or subnormal and death witliin a few hours to 48 hours.

Autopsies revealed numerous hemorrhagic lesions involving the

serous membranes, liver, spleen, pancreas, and cardiac en-

velopes. There were also considerable edema, some pneumonia

and enteritis. No impaction was found in any case examined.

Bacteriological studies gave negative results, both in culture

media and in animal inoculation, material having been taken

from various organs and blood. Examinations of the feed

and feces revealed no Baculus hotulimts, and filtered extracts

of the feed produced no toxemia in guinea pigs. Analyses for

prussic acid and nitrates revealed no sufficient cause of toxic
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action from those sources. In some cases the animals wen-

left in the stalk fields or were replaced by other cattle with-

out further loss. The cause of death in these herds therefon-

remains unexplained.

Dr. Robert Graham of Urbana, Illinois, followed with a

most interesting dissertation on botulism, using lantern slides

to show the nature of several experinuMits carried on. Dr.

Graham h^s di.scovered HaciUus botulinus in numerous feed-

stuffs and has dealt with a number of outbreaks of this trouble

in animals. The laboratory of thr I'niversity, at Trbana,

Illinois, is producing a limited quantity of botulinus antitoxin

of the polyvalent type, which may l)e secured for the treat

ment of animals suffering from botulism. lie states that no

symptomatic differentiation between type A and type B is

attempted, but that the antitoxin now used combines both

types and is therefore curative in action in any case of truo

botulism.

Dr. J. C. Flynn of Kansas City, Missouri, read an interesting

paper entitled "Sarcoptic and Follicular Mange." San-optic

mange is characterized in dogs by its ease of transmission.

marked irritation of 'the skin, particularly in such regions as

the base of the skull, the back, neck and inner surface of the

legs and on the feet. Small nodules are produced by the bur-

rowing habit of the para.site, which later fill with fluid that

may b«M'om<« infect<Hl with pus-produ<'ing bacteria. He regards

the odor given off from the lesions as being quite diagnostic.

Specimens may be obtained for microscopic examination only

by scraping deep enough to open up the burrows of the para-

site. This type of mange is treated satisfactorily with lime

and «ulpliur dips and a satisfactory method of applying this

treatment is to have certain days set aside for dipping all

of the animals under treatment. The dip is placed in a barrel

at the proper temperature, each dog being completely sub-

merged, the eyes and mouth being held shut by the operator

in order to prevent unnecessary irritation from the dip. The
animals are permitted to dry with the dip on their bodies. The
operator protects his person with rubber garments and boots.

The average ca.se responds to four dippings, while some recjuirr

eight or ten treatments. Clipping, bathing and brushing the

body aids the treatment considerably ; the yards and premises
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in general must be also disinfected in order to prevent rein-

festation.

Follieular mange in the doctor's experience is less easily

transmitted; develops more slowly and produces less irritation.

The treatment recommended is sponging the skin freely

with a 5 per cent solution of formalin, followed in a few

minutes with an application of sulphur ointment or vaseline.

Two application^ each for two weeks will as a rule result in

a cure, although some eases are more persistent and require

several treatments. Contrary to the usual belief, Doctor Flynn
regards follicular mange as more easily cured than the sarcop-

tic form.

Dr. W. H. Bailey presented an interesting discussion of

"Thyroidectomy in Puppies." This operation is undertaken
as an emergency measure to relieve the pressure upon the

trachea in very young puppies, which otherwise die from suf-

focation. Surgical treatment in his hands has been quite

satisfactory.

"Modern Biologies" was the title of an ably prepared paper
by Dr. E. A. Cahill of Zionsville, Indiana. Dr. Cahill set forth

in a very able manner the principles underlying immunity as

affected by various biologic agents. He made a plea for a

more thorough understanding on the part of practitioners, of

the manner in which various immunizing substances operate,

in order that these classes of agents may be used with a great-

er degree of specificity. His paper was one of the best

treatises on this subject that has been contributed to veterinary

literature.

Dr. S. L. Stewart of Olathe, Kan.sas, read an excellent paper

on mammitis in cows. He called attention to the di.stinctions

to be made between different classes of inflammations involv-

ing the udder and related structures. His methods of treat-

ment met with general aproval and it is hoped that the full

text of his paper will be read by the veterinarians upon its

appearance in the veterinarA- press.

Dr. W. T. Spencer of Lincoln, Nebraska, sent his paper on

"Progress in Tuberculosis Eradication in Nebraska" by his

assistant. Dr. F. R. Woodring. The paper was well read and

is a tribute to the aggressive work of Dr. Spencer, his helpers

and the practitioners of Nebraska. The work in tuberculosis

eradication in Nebraska began in August. 1918. with two state
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and two federal veterinarians employed. At the present time

497 herds are under supervision, with one hundred signed ap-

plications on file awaiting their turn. Twelve veterinarians

are giving full time to the work and the State Legislature is

being asked for $300,000 to continue the work of cleaning

up the herds of the state. A state law requires the annual
testing of all cows from which milk and cream are to be sold

to be consumed in the raw state. Public sentiment has been
»

changed so that it now strongly favors tuberculosis eradica-

tion and the veterinary practitioners are giving hearty coopera-

tion in the work, private testing being carried on to a much
greater degree than ever before.

Mr. Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary of the Horse Association

of America, gave a very able address under the title of

"Economic Factors Favoring Horse and Mule Production and
U.se." Mr, Dinsmore's forceful style, faultless diction and
sound logic made a very strong impression upon his auditors.

He maintains that the horse has been largely supplanted in in-

dustries because of the faulty knowledge regarding operation

costs, and that where comparative costs have been made, horses

are still in use, or motors are being sold with the intention

of restoring the horse to his rightful place. The farm tractor,

according to his investigations, is rarely a satisfactory substi-

tute for the horse and the man who has used a tractor for a

few years is one of the horses' best friends. The organization

which Mr. Dinsmore represents is enrolling many veterinarians

and veterinarv' societies, and by contributing to its support

and its work in disseminating facts regarding the horse, veter-

inarians are not only benefiting themselves but are saving

farmers, merchants and others from adopting costly motor ma-
chinery in place of retaining their trustworthy horses and
mules. Members of this organization receive voluminous litera-

ture containing the results of extensive statistical studies.

Mr. P. H. Ross, Acting Director of Extension Service, Uni-

versity of Missouri, discussed in an able manner the relation

existing between extension workers and practicing veterin-

arians. Mr. Ross is fully conversant with the friction whi«-h

has existed in some sections between county agents and

veterinarians, which he attributes largely to a failure of many
county agents to understand their proper duties and a lack

of get-together spirit on the part of both parties. These con-

1
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dii lolls lie riiuls liave largely disappeared and in many sections

the county agents and veterinarians are working hand in hand
to their mutual advantage. Speaking of his own state, lie

desires the cooperation of veterinarians in learning of un-

warranted acts on the part of extension workers, particularly

if they seem to be encroaching upon the duties properh^ be-

loiitring to the veterinarian. His address was heartily ap-

plauded and we believe greatly appreciated.

Dr. John R. Mohler, "Washington, D. C, who was listed on

the program for a paper entitled "The Veterinary' Practitioner

in Animal Disease Control," found it impossible to Leave Wash-
ington because of duties in connection with agricultural legis-

lative work.

Dr. I'. G. Houck ably represented his chief, reading the

former's paper and participating in a number of the discus-

sions. Dr. ^Eohler's paper drew attention to the necessity for

••ontral direction in matters of disease control, particularly

when dealing with the great animal scourges. Federal au-

thorities have, however, too small a force to undertake suck

work single handed and have limited authority when dealing

with intrastate problems. It becomes, therefore, necessary

that they should eoiiperate with state forces and in so far

as possible with private practitioners. In all great under-

takings the federal government has met with con.siderable op-

position, not only from the public but oftentimes from veterin-

ary practitioners who thought that their own interests were

being jeopardized. Experience has shown, however, that in

all such undertakings the practitioner has been benefited rather

than harmed by federal action.

Speaking more specifically of the accredited herd plan for

tuberculosis eradication, he drew attention to the criticism

from some quarters because of the exclusion of practitioners

from participation in this kind of work. The plan was ad-

vocated by the U. S. Livestock Sanitary Association and rep-

resentatives of purebred cattle breeders' associations and was

submitted to the Bureau for its consideration. One of the

provisions of the plan was that "Tests shall be made under

the supervision of the Bureau of Animal Industrj- or a regular-

ly employed veterinary- inspector of the state in which co-

operative eradication work is being conducted." Thus under

this rule only certain agents were recognized as legally
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quulitied for the work. Instead of proving a detriment, how-

ever, private praetitioriers have found that their private test-

ing has been greatly increased, also that more of the interstate

testing has been allotted to them in order that federal agents

might devote more time to the accredited herd work. Reports

from various state associations indicate that private testing has

increased 50 per cent in Michigan, 55 per cent in Minnesota

and nearly 100 per cent in Iowa. That there has been an in-

crease in private testing since the accredited herd plan lias

been in operation is also indicated by an increase of over 800

per cent in the production of tuberculin by private concern5.

This, too, in spite of the fact that a much larger number of

animals than formerly are now tested by the intradermal

method, with a much smaller dose than is used by the sub-

cutaneous method. In other words, the accredited herd plan

has stimulated such an active response on the part of the

owners of good stock that more attention is being paid to their

health and care. All such measures are sure to redound to thv»

benefit of the veterinary practitioners in communities aflFected.

Dr. H. M. Oraefe of Topeka, Kansas, read a comprehensive

paper dealing with suggestions for the handling of recently

vaccinate<l swine to eliminate bad results. Tlie doctor empha-

sized as essentials, potent serum and virulent virus, properly

administered in proper dosage, following which there must be

exercised the best of care in order that the immunity produceil

will be of sufficient intensity to overcome the virus introduce*!

and provide later immunity as well. Conditions of housing,

feeding and exposure which deplete and lower general resistance

render it impossible for the animal to coiuitcract the effects

of virus and build up antibodies for later protection. He re-

gards much of the trouble which has been variously summed

up under mi.xed infection, .swine plague, etc., as intimately

connected with low grade cholera infection. He considers that

the value of bacterins in offsetting such mixed infe<,'tion8 has

been overestimated. In so-called hog-cholera breaks he advises

revaccination with serum alone with grKxl sanitation and after

care.

The work of the clinic was in charge of Dr. H. M. McConnell

and his assistants. The first series of ca.ses were those of dis-

eases in chickens. Dr. R. C. Moore perforrae<l an interesting
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test operation in a cow. Dr. W, L. Boyd of St. Paul, Minntv

sota. demonstrated his treatment for sterility in cows. His work

is of a very high order and his advice was eagerly sought.

Sterility in sows was discussed by Dr. J. L. Hearn of Texarkana,

Arkansas, from the standpoint of the breeder of swine. Dr. J.

W. Connaway of Columbia, Missouri, is especially a.sking that

information which might be of value in connection with the

pos.sible co-relationship of abortion disease in swine and cattle

be reported to him for use in connection with work which he

is undertaking.

Dr. S. W. Alford demon.strated the cutting of ties in the back

of a Hereford heifer as a means of preparing the animal for

exhibition. Following the clinic, the Kansas City Stockyards

Company entertained the entire body, including the visitin*?

ladies, at a substantial dinner on the ninth floor of the Live-

stock Exchange Building. A vote of thanks was tendered the

Stockjards Company for its courtesy in connection with the

dinner and the facilities provided at the sales barns for con-

ducting the clinical program.

The next meeting of the association will be held in Omaha,

prol>ably during the second week in July.

R. F. Bourne, Secretary.

VETERINARY ASSOCIATION OF MANITOBA
The annual meeting of the Veterinary Association of Mani-

toba was held in Winnipeg on Februarj' 15, 1921.

Dr. F. Torrance, the Veterinary Director-General of Canada,

was the principal speaker. He stated that the people of

Canada must realize that the fight against bovine tuberculosis

is not merely an economic one for the livestock breeder and
the livestock owner, but a question that involved the whole of

the community.

Incidentally Dr. Torrance mentioned, commenting upon some
observations regarding the establishment of a laboratory' in

Manitoba, that it might be pos.sible to utilize the equpiment of

the Manitoba Agricultural College for .such a purpose until the

federal authorities considered they were in a position to pro-

vide the funds for the institution.

""When twenty-five per cent of the young children who die

from tuberculosis received the infection from drinking the
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milk of cows affected with the disease, it is time," said he, **for

us to awake to the necessity of doing something to protect

them." Calling attention to the regulations which municipali-

ties could now enforce with respect to dairies, he stated that

the cost to the municipalities was practically nothing and low

for the dairyman wliose dairy was inspected and cows tested.

The regulations had been in effect in Saskatoon for years and

that trial had demonstrated their effectiveness. *'The system

is working very satisfactory'," he said, and added that no one

could tell the number of lives that had been saved througii

the supply of pure milk. "At any rate," he commented, "the

community knows its children are not drinking tuberculous

milk."

Speaking generally of the enforcement of regulations for

the testing of cows Dr. Torrance pointed out that they had to

secure the cooperation of the owners, and outlining the work

of the department in the direction of securing accredited herds,

herds free from the disease, he said it had been discovered

that the ravages of tuberculosis were such that it must have

a serious influence on the livestock supply of the nation.

Tlie growth of accredited herds, he pointed out, was increas-

ing in the United States and he declared that it was realized

that unless Canada took similar steps, the time was coming

when that market would be closed to Canadian breeders. Steps

in this direction were taken last fall and the scheme had been

in effect in the Dominion a little over a year. The department,

he stated, was receiving the heartiest cooperation from the

owners of livestock and up to last week 379 herds had been

tested.

The department, said Dr. Torrance, hoped to be able to get

the a.ssistance of the general practitioner in this work of test-

ing and it was proposed to have a list of veterinarians through

out the country qualified for the service. With this object in

view an examination would be held in Winnipeg on March 1-").

By these practitioners, tests would be conducted for livestock

owners at the owner's expense.

President John Bracken of the Manitoba Agricultural Col-

lege spoke on the relation of veterinary science to agricultur.

Short addresses were -also delivered by Dr. A. G. Husband.

of Belmont; Ma.i'- ^ Hobinson, Bradon : D>- .T v at. T ..wi,
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district supervisor federal meat division; Dr. W. A. Shoults,

Winnipeg, and Dr. J. A. Stevenson, Winnipeg.

The proceedings during the evening session were varied with

a musical program excellently supplied by A. Gaunt, S. Banks,

and R. A. Richardson, piano.

The officers elected were : F. W, Bryant, Dauphin, president

;

Dr. J. S. Mack, Neepawa, vice president, and Dr. J. B. Still,

Winnipeg, secretary-treasurer. The council for the coming

year is Dr. Still, Winnipeg; Dr. J. A. Munn, Carman; Dr. W.
Hilton, Winnipeg; Dr. Bryant, Dauphin: Dr. ^lack, Neepawa;

Dr. II. R. McEwen, Stonewall; and Dr. W. H. Lee, Minto. The

examining board is Drs. Munn, Hilton and McEwen.

By resolution the association approved of the action of its

council in recommending to the liquor license department that

the amount of liquor to an individual veterinarian be reduced

to three gallons per week, this being considered sufficient for

the requirements of the average practice. Dr. ^lunn, the re-

tiring president, referred in his address to the improvement in

the course of instruction at the Ontario Veterinary College

under the principalship of Dr. C. D. ]McGilvray.

J. B. Still, Secretary.

MICHIGAN VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The 39th annual meeting of the Michigan State Veterinary

Medical Association, which was lield in the Surgery and Clinic

Building at the ^Michigan Agricultural College on February

8, 9 and 10, was one of the most successful meetings ever

held by this association. The attendance was about 150. In

addition to this about 30 ladies attended the program planned

for them.

Dr. R. II. Wilson of Rochester, Michigan, presided, and most

of the first day's session was given over for the transaction

of business. Toward the close of the ses.sion, however, a ques-

tion box was opened and conducted by Dr. H. Preston Iloskins

of Detroit.

On the evening of the 8th a dinner-dance at the East Lans-

ing Masonic Temple provided the social event of the meeting.

Entertainment was furnished by college talent and was great-

ly enjoyed. The presence of the wives, daughters and sweet-

hearts added spice to the occasion and made possible the danc-
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ing party. Thosf \vli<» lu'jfUM'tccl t<t tiring' tlu-ir wives simmii tiu*

eveiiiiifr at cards or visiting.

The forenoon of the second day was given over to Dr. David
S. White of Ohio State University and Dr. T. H. Ferguson of

Geneva, Wisconsin. The former read a verj' fon-eful paper

which dealt with the history, duties and outlook of the veterin-

ar>' profession. The latter talked on "Abortion and Sterility

from thf Practitioner's Standpoint, " anil later in the day, along

with Dr. C. B. Conyer of Richland, discussed teat surgery.

The annual election took place on the afti'rnoon of the 9th

with the following officers elected: Presidi-nt, B. A. Perry,

Hastings ; First Vice President, A. Z. Nichols, Pittsford ; Second

Vice President, B. J. Killham, Adrian; Third Vice President,

H. Preston Iloskins. Detroit ; Secretary and Treasurer. R, A.

Runnells, East Lansing. The board of directors remains the

same as last year except that Dr. F. M. Blatchford of Brighton

was elected to fill the vacancy caused by Dr. II. M. Armour
moving out of the state.

Clinic was held on the forenoon of the lUth. Drs. I'. A. Mc-

Killop, J. P. Hutton and E. K. Sales performing two radical

operations for fi.stulous withers and amputating the tail of a

horse affected with sarcoma.

A tuberculosis conference was held in conjunction with the

meeting. The State and Federal authorities and the College

staff cooperated in making the conference a success. A herd

of 15 head was tested by the subcutaneous and ophthalmic

methods and the intradermic and opthalmic tests were demon-
strated on six reactors from another herd. At the conclusion

of the tests these animals were killed and the lesions demon-

strated. The object of the conference was to help prepare

veterinarians for the examination to be given by the Bureau

of Animal Industrj' when it sel«'cf< nr;t<n«w.nor« tr. f;ik.' <iv..i-

the accredited herds.

The ladies report having had u very pleasunt time timing

the sessions. A theater party, the dinner-dance, a tour of the

College campus and a farewell get-to-gether completely oc-

cupied their time. Russell A. Ri'nkells, Secrelarif.

ILLMO VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The Illmo Veterinarj' Medical A.sKo<'iation held its 16th semi-

annual meeting March 17 and 18. 1021, at the Exchange Build-
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ing. National Stock Yards, Illinois.

This was the first two-day meeting this thriving association

ever held, and an interesting program kept the audience keyed

up from the beginning to the end.

J. E. Jennings, Secretary.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the California State Veterinary Medi-

cal Association will be held June 6-8 at Fresno, California, at

which time we hope to have a more complete and exhaustive

program than this association has ever attempted.

At the regular monthly meeting of the Southern California

Veterinarj- Medical Association held at Room 112, Normal Hill

Center, Los Angeles, California, on Wednesday, February 16,

former Secretary Dr. J. A. Dell tendered his resignation ef-

fective at once. It was accepted and a vote of thanks was
tendered Dr. Dell for his long and faithful service, he ha\nng

been secretary of the association for the past ten years. Dr.

J. P. Bushong was appointed by the association to fill the un-

expired term of Dr. Dell.

There were papers read by Drs. T. H. Agnew and M. Rosen-

berger. We further considered, in general discussion, the

Bureau of Animal Industry's interpretation of the intradermal

test reaction. There were in attendance 22 members and 2

visitors. J. P. Bdshonq, Secretary.

President White has appointed Dr. H. Preston Hoskins of

Detroit, Michigan, as Secretary' of the Section of Sanitary

Science and Police of the A. V. M. A., in place of Dr. B. T.

Simms of Oregon, who asked to be relieved. Dr. Hoskins has

been active in obtaining excellent papers for the program in

the past and it is certain that he will have a fine program for

the Denver meeting.

President White has appointed Dr. H. J. Frederick of Logan,

Utah, as Resident Secretary for that State, to succeed Dr.

Ernst of Salt Lake City, who has resigned.

Dr. Ernst plans to go into other lines of business.
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Dr. L. A. Wheeler of East St. Louis, 111., died February 4,

1921, leaving a wife and five small children.

Dr. Wheeler was a member of the H. A. I. force at National

Stock Yards, Illinois, and was a graduate of the New York
State Veterinary College at Cornell, 1908.

He was an active member of the Mississippi Valley Division

of the National Association of Bureau of Animal Industry

Veterinarians and became affiliated with the American Veterin-

arj' Medical Association in 1918,

Dr. Wheeler's boyhood home was at Cuba, New York, where

he spent several years of his professional career in the employ

of the Borden Condensed Milk Company. He was a compara-

tively young man, being thirty-eight years of age. For several

years he had been suffering from gall stones. The immediate

cause of his death was an attack of pleurisy wliifi' »<.<nlt..rl

fatally on the fifth day.

Mrs. N. M. Repp, wife of a member of the A. V. M. A., passed

away at the family home, Perrj', Iowa.

Few of Mrs. Repp's friends knew that she was seriously ill,

although they knew she had been sufi'ering for several days

from an ulcerated tooth. A short time after the tooth was

taken out infection set in, the left side of her face being badly

affected. The infection spread through her neck and chest

and for several days she suffered severely. Consultations of

physicians were held and everything possible was done to re-

lieve her but the septicema went through her system so rapidly

that all efforts were in vain.

Mrs Repp was well known in the city and in the community

south of Perry. Her entire life has been spent in the county

and her death will be mourned by many. She is survived by

her hu.sband and one son, Junius Repp.

The friends of the late Dr. S. F. Musselman have published

in broehurc form the various eulogies which were delivered

in memorj' of the deceased during the meeting of the U. S.

Livestock Sanitary Association in Chicago, November 29, 1920.
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INTRADERMAL TUBERCULIN TEST

At the last annual meeting of the American Veterinary

Medical Association, August 23 to 27, 1920, the International

Committee on Bovine Tuberculosis recommended that a ques-

tionnaire on the intradermal tuberculin test be sent to the en-

tire membership of the association.

This recommendation was accepted (see the Journal of the

A. V. M. A., November, 1920, pp. 227 to 229), but no provisions

were made for the work and expense incident to carrying it

into effect; hence, it is necessary to adopt some expedient

for this purpose. How great the work and expense would be

to place a copy of a questionnaire in the hands of each member
of the association in the customary way may be judged from

the fact that it would require addressing about 5,000 envelopes,

and that the bill for postage alone would be approximately

$100.

After thorough consideration it was concluded that the

best available expedient would be the publication of the ques-

tionnaire in the Journal, with the request that those who can

answer any one or more of the questions it contains will take

the necessary time and paper and write their answers con-

cisely and mail them to the Chairman of the Committee on

Bovine Tuberculosis, Dr. E. C. Schroeder, Bethesda, Md.

All the members of the American Veterinary Medical As-

sociation are therefore urgently requested to give the follow-

ing questionnaire careful attention and to contribute what

they can to make the adopted expedient successful.

Questionnaire on the Intradermal Tuberculin Test.

The Committee of the American Veterinary Medical Associa-

tion on Bovine Tuberculosis, recognizing that the intradermal

tuberculin test for tuberculosis among cattle, used alone or

in conjunction with other tests, has increased greatly and

continues to grow in popularity, and that no satisfactory uni-

formity exists in the interpretation of its various phenomena,

believes that a tabulation of the answers that may be made to

the following questions by those who have more or less ex-
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perienc.e in the use of the test, may prove very valuable to

the entire veterinary profession.

Questions

1. Describe the phenomena you interpret as an intradermal

tuberculin reaction.

2. Describe the phenomena which may be mistaken as an

intradermal tuberculin reaction.

3. AVliat is the average number of hours after injection in

which an intradermal reaction begins!

4. What is the average number of hours after injection in

which the reaction reaches its maximum?
5. What is the average number of hours during which the

reaction persists?

6. Kindly indicate on how much experience your answers

are based.

If you have other information on the intradermal tuberculin

test that may be valuable, please give it briefly. In the way
of suggestion your attention is called to questions like the

following, which have not been finally answered.

a. Is a toleration for tuberculin caused by repeated in-

tradermal injections?

b. Is the conjunctiva sensitized for tuberculin through an

intradermal injection?

e. How is the intradermal test affected by previous sub-

cutaneous or ophthalmic tests?

d. How does the intradermal test affect subsequently made
subcutaneous tests?

0. What is the relative reliability of the intradermal test?

NOTES FROM COLOMBIA

The following letter was received by Secretary Mayo from

Dr. Chas. V. Noback. who recently arrived at Bogota

:

Colombia is a ver>- interesting country of marked contrasts.

It has climates of different kinds from the hot humid tropics

of the coast where you almost envy the native with no clothes

and where a cold shower is always welcome, to the temperate

climate on the platem or sabanas, 8,600 feet above the sea level

or to the parafiot, ^dwre it is always very cold, with the snow-

capped DKrantaiiiB.
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YiMi leave the tropieal city of Barranquilla and go up the

Magdalena River, the principal route for the interior, under

the hot sun during the day on the river boat and bitten by the

ferocious tropical mosquito at night, until you reach Girardot

about a week later.

Girardot is a coffee market and the beginning of the Girardot

Railway, which takes you to one of the most interesting inland

and high cities in the world, 8,600 feet above sea level, the

city of Bogota, older than any city in the United States, dis-

rovered in 1527 and ever since the capital of Colombia, or as

it used to be called, Nueva Granada.

You leave Girardot at about seven-thirty in the morning. It

is hot and sultry; you are in your tropical clothes. People

advise you to have your overcoat ready when you get to Es-

peranza, about half w^y up. It almost makes you laugh. The

train pulls out and soon begins the climb, and sure enough

about two o'clock in the afternoon you begin to feel a little

refreshed and cool, later in the afternoon you feel chilly and

the overcoat is welcome. There is a corresponding change in

the vegetation in the higher altitudes, where you see wheat

and rye. Towards evening it gets cold. You change cars at

Facatativa on the Sabana Railway for Bogota. Bogota is

reached about 8 P. M., and you are mighty glad to have your

overcoat, for it is always cold, 8,000 feet above sea level at

night, even in the tropics.

At this altitude (in the Eastern Cordillera) is the plateau of

Bogota. Some parts are semi-arid and the cactus is at home.

Other parts, better watered, are very fertile, the soil is of a

loamy character, said to have been the bottom of an ancient

lake like Titieaca many years ago. On the savanna are found

many fine cattle, principally beef and dual purpose animals.

There is a marked contrast between the savanna cattle and

those from the hot country. Those from the latter section are

called calestanos and are tick infested. Those calestanos are

thin and rangy, while the sabaneros or savanna cattle are sleek

and fat. The former bring in the tick and tick fever to the

latter. If the savanna cattle are not vaccinated they come down

with tick fever. An examination of blood in acuate febrile

cases reveals the Piroplasma bigeminum in the red corpuscles.
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HOLLOW HORN
Saturday at the Star Hill Vat
Zoke Moody came with cattle that

He'd hroujrht to dip; hut one cow shj*

And when I asked the reason why,

He sagely stroked his chin unshorn,

And said: "She's got the Hollow Horn,
The worst case that I ever saw
Her horn is hollow to the core.

I sure did work on that old cow
But I have got her doctored now.

There was no fun in it at all

I had to use a harness awl.

In both her hot^s a hole I bored
In which the medicine I poured

;

The best remedy that's been found
For Hollow Horn is a compound,

To make the same is rather hard,

Take quart pine tar and cup of lard,

CJook on slow fire 'till near a boil

Then add a cup of linseed oil

;

Keep stirring well until it's cool

(I never overlook this rule)

And one thing more I most forgot.

Add a crushed garlic while its hot.

I filled her horns plumb to the top

And plugged them with a wooden stop,

Then swabbed them well with turpentine

And wrapped them up with cloth and twine,

Hollow Horn can't be cured folks say,

But then you's got to know the way.
And I have doctored quite a few,

I reckon I'll cure this one too."

L'envoi

Wednesday passing Zeke's plantation

I noticed something of a row,

And saw upon investigation,

Buzzards feasting on Zeke's cow.
^—HaBOLD N. GUiLFOYLi:
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SWINE ERYSIPELAS

THERE appears in this is.sue of The Journal an important

paper by Dr. Creeeh entitled "The Bacillus of Swine Erysipelas

Isolated from Urticarial I^esions of Swine in the United States."

The opinion has prevailed generally that vre do not have swine

erysipelas in this country. However, the Federal veterinary

inspectors assigned to pKist-mortem work at meat-packing estab-

lishments have frequently encountered deep red blotches on the

skin of swine, rhomboidal in shape and varying in size, which

they have reported as "diamond skin disease." Occasionally

extensive red areas resembling "frost bite" lesions have been

observed, but in only one case has a veterinarian reported lesions

of the viscera which might bo regarded as suspicious of acute

swine erysipelas.

It has been proveti conclusiveiy that urticaria, or 'diamond

skin di.sease," in Europe is caused by the B. erysipelatis suis.

Since Dr. Creech has succeeded in finding and identifying this

organism in skin lesions obtained from our abattoirs, the subject

of "diamond skin disease," which is regarded as a chronic form
of the malady, may be of more scientific as well as economic

importance than we have hitherto believed. It seems quite

plausible that this organism, which also exists as a saprophyte.
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might under favorable conditioiiH 'iicquiro sufficient virulence in

the Unitwl States to produce the acute form of the diKcase. Il

has even heon Nupi^ested lliat llio B. crysipdatis suis inigljt he

assoeiatetl in some way with some of thr plicnoniena ol)sorve<l in

what are termed "breaks" following the immunization of swine

a^rainst cholera.

It is noted that some of the material usihI in the investigations

of "diamond skin disease" came from a hog which originated

in Texas. There appears on another page of Thk Journal an

abstract of a paper by E. I^opez Vallejo on the subject, "Mexican

Red Fever of Swine and Its Preventive Vaccination." It is

inferred from this paper that swine erysipelas exists to a cfuisid-

erable extent in Mexico, and in this connection the thought

naturally arist^s as to whether there might not be souk* relation

between the existence of the disease in Mexico and the recent

discoveries in the I'nite*! States. It appeal's that the regulations

of the Department of Agriculture governing the importation of

animals from Mexico are sufficiently comprehensive in their

scope to protect our swine industry against inva.sions of erysip-

elas and other contagious diseas<'s which otherwise might reach

us through the regular channels of commerce. Up to the present

tinie animals of the porcine sp<M'ies have rarely been imported

from Mexico, except for slaughter and a few pec«'aries for ex-

hibition or experimental purposes. The establishe<l avenues of

commerce between the Unitetl States and Mexico are well

guarded, but even a greater soun-e of dang«*r seems to be the

swine that are aIlow(Hl to roam at large along the international

border. While the Rio Grande forms a portion of the boundary

line, it is not believed that this river constitutes a sufficient

barrier during the dry season to prevent swine from pa.s.sing at

will from one country to the other. In view of the results of this

recent investigation, veterinary practitioners should be on the

lookout for clinical ca.ses \vlii»-li miirlif )«• r.-trjinlrd ;ls suspicious

of swine erj'sipelas.

THE DENVER MEETING

EVEUV veterinarian who can possibly <lo so should attend the

A. V. M. A. meeting in Denver, September Hth to !>th inclusive.

Summer excursion rates of one and one-third faren will be m
effect good until October 1. In purchasing your ticket you can
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\:vt your ticket to Deiivor or to Colorado Spriiif^s via Denver, in

ease you wish to sec the sights} at Colorado Sprinps. The sum-

mer excursion tickets are also good, going over one road and

returning by another.

The Burlington Route has been selected as the official route

from Chicago to Denver. This will enable those from Chicago

and ea.stern points to travel together to Denver. Leaving

Chicago Saturday night, September 3 at 11 p. m., puts one in

Denver on Monday, September 5 at 7.30 in the morning. You
can return over another route any time until October 1. Full,

particulars will be given later and a program of tlic meeting

will be mailed to every member about August 1

.

Tlu> Denver meeting will give you an opportunity to attend

the A. V. M. A. meeting for which an e.xcellent program is being

provide<l, and also to enjoy an unusual fine outing. Many
veterinarians are planning to drive to Denver and arrange-

ments are being made so tliat those going from Kansas City

and vicinity can drive tlirough in a bunch and have a good time

together. The roads through the "West are usually in excellent

condition at this season of the year. There are free camping

sites in Denver and other western cities. Those who are plan-

ning automobile parties to Denver should write to The Journal,

giving date and place of starting and the itinerary so that others

may join them on the route.

The entertainment feature for the Denver meeting has been

particularly stressed by the committee in charge because it is

rcalize<l that people come to Colorado to have a gmnl time as

well as for serious considerations. It has, therefore, been ar-

ranged to take the whole organization for a one day's trip

tlirough the mountains back of Denver, past Buffalo Bill's grave,

over L(K)kout Mountain and down Bear Creek Canycm. Here the

light air, mountain scenery and substantial lunch to be furni.shed

it the end of the drive will be expected to put new life into all

visitors from the humid Ea.st. If anybody comes without having
the time of liis life it will not be because the committiH? has

n(»t made sufficiently extensive plans. For the really serious

side of the meeting, the Denver City Auditorium has been en-

traged, which building has sufficient room for all purposes, since

It covers half a block and comfortably housed the Democratic
onvent ion of 1904.
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Tlie Albany Hotel has been selected as headquarters, where

reservations can be made at any time. Plan now to take the

summer vacation by attending this meeting and if within reason-

able distance, motoring through Colorado will be found very

exhilarating. N. S. M.

PROMPT ACTION IN FIGHTING HOG CHOLERA

WHY WILL farmers delay so long in calling assistance when

disease appears in their swine herds? Tnlcss early action is

'taken to diagnose these cases and apply proper treatment, it

stands to reason that los.ses are inevitable. The chances are

many that the trouble is cholera and under such circumstances

delay is dangerous, for when that disease has spread and pro-

gresswl in the herd destruction of a large number of animals

may be expected.

Early attention in an outbreak of hog cholera is essential for

the successful treatment of the herd. It has been told repeat-

edly that antihog-cholera serum is not a cure; its use is primarily

int«Muled as a preventive agent against cholera and as such it is

universally recognized as the only reliable treatment. While the

s<*rum seemingly has had some favorable effect when adminis-

tered to sick hogs in the very early stage of cholera, swine

owners should not depend upon the product to save any number

of animals after they have developed visible symptoms of hog

cholera.

In Farmers' Bulletin 834 (Revised) attention is called to the

fact that the serum is most efficacious when administered as a

preventive. On page 1(5 of the bulletin appears the following:

"While the Hi>rum is regarded as most eflficacious when adminis-

tered as a preventive, it seems to liave some curative value, pro-

vided it is admini.stered when hogs are in the very early stage of

the disease. But verj' little benefit can be expected from the

treatment of hogs that are vi.sibly sick." Again, on page 19:

**Serum should be used with the understanding that it is a pre-

ventive rather than a curative agent." And. finally, on page

22: "It has been stated that serum alone has some value in

treating sick hogs. This is true within a certain limitation.

Ordinarily it is efficacious only in the xcry early stage of the

disease, before the hogs show visible signs of sickness."
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In a bulletin issued recently by Dr. R. C. Reed, Chief, Animal

Indastry, Maryland State Board of Agriculture, appears the

following: '*An analysis of the data obtained from sick herds,

vaccinated in Maryland during 1911>, shows that over one-fifth

of the swine had died or were too sick to treat before the herds

were immunizetl." Information from other States where control

work is being conducted points to a similar lack of prompt at-

tention in reporting outbreaks of hog cholera.

Much of the critici.sm and unfavorable comment agaiii.st anti-

hog-cholera serum are due to the fact that farmers delay the use

of the product for too long a period after cholera has reached

the herd. When many of the animals show symptoms of the

disease and the temperature reveals a high fever, it is not rea.son-

able to suppose that .serum will do much towards limiting losses.

Therefore, the warning is again given to treat the animals at the

very first sign of cholera in the herd. Or better still, if there are

reai^ons to suspect that the hogs have been or are exposed to in-

fection, they should be immunized before they have fallen vic-

tims. In sections where there are no kno^^^l outbreaks of cholera

there does not seem to be anj* need for wholesale treatment, but

when the disease makes its appearance in the vicinity no time

should be lost in having all su.sceptible hogs immunized against

the disease.

Reports indicate that farmers and swine owners are remiss

in guarding against the introduction of infection and are gen-

erally inclined to expect too mudi of antihog-cholera serum as a

curative agent.

FRENCH AND GERMAN SCIENTISTS

FKE.XCII scientists stvm disposed to continue in their in-

-sistence that, as a condition to their resumption of relations

with Germans in international scientific gathering.?, the German

scientists sliall publicly repudiate the attitude as.sumed in the

famous manifesto i.ssued in 1914 by representatives of German

science and art in ju.stification of Germany's course in the war.

The following resolution ^vas recently adopted by the French

Committee of the Second International Congress of Compara-

tive Pathologj' which is scheduled to be held in Rome this year

:

''Whereas, French scientists will not be able to accept the

invitation to participate in a congress which German scientistii
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have been invited to attend, until the latter shall have pro-

I'laiiiuil, by a puhlii- act, that they ivpudiatc all coniu'ction with

the povernment and the military leaders of Germany in 11)14 a«

regards the antism-ial acts eommitted by these during the war;

therefore, be it unanimously
''Hesolved, That Frein-li seientists are under obligations to

refrain from attcmling the Second International Congress of

Comparative Pathology if the subjects of the Central Powers
are invited to be present, which decision is in conformity with

that arrivtnl at in London in October, 1018, on the initiative of

the Koyal Society, and at Brussels in July, 1919, where a ratifi-

eation of the decision by the delegat»»s of the academies of the

varioUM Allied Nations was recorded."

SHORTAGE OF HORSES
Aronsed by advance reports of the 1920 census that the supply

of hoi-ses in the I'nited States had decreased more tiian two

million in the last ten years, the Horse Association of America

is plaiuiing to launch an intensive drive to encourage horse

breeding as a factor in tiie country's economic development. The

census reports show there are now approximately 25,300,000

horses and mules in the country. The a.s.s(K'iation has completed

a survey of horse power on the farm, which shows that the cost

of plowing with horses or mulw is cheaper than with motorize<I

plows. The asMM'iation will appeal to countr.v bankers through-

out the Cniteil States to aid the farmer in rehabilitating the

horse market.

The American Remount As.soeiation, which is interested par-

ticularly in the development of horses suitable for Army pur-

pos<*s, also is planning a drive to interest farmers in the breed-

ing of horses of this type.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

The United States Civil Service Commissi<m announces an

open competitive examination on May 11, 1921, to fill vaeaneies

as they may occur in the Bureau of Animal Indu.stry. Appli-

eation forms can l)e had by applying to the Civil Ser\*ice Com-

mission, Wa.shington, I). C.



THE BACILLUS OF SWINE ERYSIPELAS ISOLATED
FROM URTICARIAL LESIONS OF SWINE

IN THE UNITED STATES

By G. T. Creech

Pathological Division, Bureau of Animal Industry, United States-

Department of Agriculture

SINX'E the discovery in 1885 of the Bacillus erysipelutis suis

by L6fl8er (1), who, together with Schutz, differentiated swine

erysipelas from hog cholera, considerable investigational work has

been done with regard to this disease of swine by Bang, Jensen,

Preisz, Lorenz, Voges and other well-known European invest

tigators.

Swine erysipelas is known to be widespread throughout Con-

tinental Europe, yet literature fails to record a single instance

of an outbreak of the disease in the United States, and it seems

to be the consensus of opinion of practically all authorities on

the subject that swine erysipelas does not exist in this country.

Hutyra and Marek (2) make the statement that erysipelas of

swine "occurs in the benign form in the United States of North

America." The authors quoted no doubt referred to the so-

called "diamond skin disease" of swine.

Urticaria, or "diamond skin disease" of swine, which is not

infrequently encountered by Government inspectors at the

various slauglitering establishments in the United States, has

long been known to exist in this country. In Europe the etiology

of this condition in swine is accepted by different authorities as

being the same as the organism causing the acute form of swine

erysipelas, t. e., B. erysipelatis suis. In other words, "diamond
skin disea.se" is simply considered as being a chronic form of

the disease. In the United States such skin affections have

heretofore been considered of rather minor importance.

There appears to be no authentic case on record in which B.

erysipelatis suis was isohi'ed from swine in the United States,

wherein the organism was definitely identified as such. There

are a few instances recorded where the clo.sely related organism

of mouse septicemia, B. murisepticus, first described by

Koch (3), was isolated from the tissues of swine. Smith (4) in

1885 isolated an organism from the spleen of a pig which he
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subsequently identified as B. murisepticus. Three years later

Moore (5) obtained a similar org^anism also from the spleen of a

hog. In 1894 Smith (6) again isolated a small rod from the lymph

node of a hog which was identified an the mouse septicemia

organism. More recently Tenbroet-k (7) obtained an organism

from the tonsils of swine in five different eases which were also

identified by him as B. murisepticui.

That no considerable effort has been made to determine the

etiologj- of urticaria in swine in the United States would seem

to be indicated by the fact that the writer experienced little dif-

ficulty in isolating the organisms described herein from such

lesions.

During the early part of 1920 the attention of the writer was

directed particularly to this urticarial condition of swine by the

receipt of specimens showing an unusually well-advanced case

of such skin lesions which were submitted to the laboratory of

the Pathological Division, for diagnosis, by Dr. H. K. Walter,

of the meat inspection service of this Bureau. The studies and

obser\'at ions made relative to this particular case le<l to a further

study of a number of somewhat similar cases which were re-

ceived at the laboratory on subse<juent dates. In this paper it is

the intention to outline rather briefly the results of work done

and experiments carried out with regard to the organisms iso-

lated in five of the cases which came under our observation

showing characteristics typical of B. erysipelatis suis. Certain

details of the work done, especially in connection with the

various inoculation experiment.s, etc., will be largely omitted,

and only a general siunmary of tlx- r.'snlf^ will I... .riv. ii h,-ro.

LEblONb

In the first case examined the ti.ssues submitted were from an

animal which exhibited particularly well-marked inflammator}*

lesions of the skin and subcutaneous tissues. There was a highly

reddened condition of the skin extending over a large portion of

the surface of the body. In addition to the extreme rwl color-

ation there was also in this case a necrosis and sloughing of the

skin in certain areas. In sectioning those areas most markedly

affected it was noted that this deeply reddened or inflammatory'

condition extended beyond the skin proper to a depth of from

one-fourth to one-half inch. Besides the skin specimens from
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this particular animal, both kidneys and several of the body

lymph nodes were also reeeive<l for examination. The lymph

nodes appeared to be somewhat congested, but there were no

perceptible pathological changes in the kidneys.

The skin lesions in the other four specimens, from which the

organisms described were isolated, varied somewhat in the dif-

ferent animals, from small reddened areas on the skin surface

to the well-defined, slightly elevated, rhomboidal figures char-

acteristic of "diamond skin disea.se.** (Sec illu.stration.)

Specimen of Hog Skin Showing Diamond-Shaped Lesions from
which Strain CH-2 of Organism was Isolatsd.

History

In only one ca.se was the origin of the hog definitely known.

This animal, which exhibited the more marked lesion-s, wa.s

shipped ea.st from the State of Texas just prior to being

slaughtered. Three of tlic hogs were slaughtered at Chicago and

probably originated in the Middle West. The fifth animal was

slaughtered near Wa.shington, D. C, and was probably raised
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in the Kaxt. From thiK it will he seen that some of the animals

ranie from rather widely .separatiHl sections of the country.

Bacteriological Studii-s

Isolation of Cultures

Realizing^ that contaminating microorganisms penetrate to a

certain depth from the surface of the skin, and in order to avoid

them, a metluHl was adopted of making cultural inocidations

from the reverse side of the skin, i. €., from the deeper suheu-

^ taneouH tisHue. This was accomplished hy the removal of small

cuh«*s of the affected suheutaneous tissue, espe<'ially in the more

nuirked intlanuuatory areas. These pieces of tissue were placed

*in houillon tuhes and on serum-agar slants. Cultures were also

made from the kidneys and the lymph nodes.

The inoculated culture tubes were incubated at a temperature

• of 37.5° C. After 48 hours small colonies were observed on the

agar slants, and there was a slight cloudiness of the bouillon

tubes. Pure cultures of what proved to be a small bacilliLs were

>! obtained from the several skin specimens and also from one of

the lymph nodes. Failure was experienced in obtaining growths

of the organism in culture mcnlia in<MMilate<l from the kidneys.

The strain of the organism isolatetl from the tissues in this ca.se

w&s designated as BILL

^ The same techni(|ue was eraployetl in obtaining cultures in the

: other four ca.ses, in which the organism wa.s isolat*^!, and with

ef|ually good results. These strains of the organism were desig-

. nated as BH-2, CH-1, CH-2 and CH-3.

Culturally and otherwise, the five strains of the organism

• isolated appeared to be practically identical in their several

characteristics.

Morphology and Staining

The organism is a very slender, straight or slightly curvinl rml

from 1 to 2 microns long. It is non-motile, non-spore-bearing

and Oram -positive. In smear preparations the organism is seen

to occur singly, in pairs, and o<'casionally in short chains or

filaments somewhat wavy in outline.

Cultural Characteristics

Cultures were incubated aerobically and anaerobieally, and

either of the conditions appeareil to be favorable for the grouih
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of the organism. iiro>rths were also obtained at room tom-

pt»rature.

^Igar.—On agar slants small round dewdrop-like colonies are

form«Hi which liave a tendency to remain discrete even in the

older cultures. Growth on agar is rather scant.

Solidified Blood Serum.—\ very slight growth is obtained on

serum, which is not liquified by the organism.

fioiii7/«M.—Bouillon is rendered slightly cloudy in 24 to 48

hours. After several days a white or grayish sediment is formed

at the bottom of the tube.

Gelatin.—This medium is not liquefied, and in stabs there are

seen, after 4 or 5 days, lines radiating from the stab toward the

periphery, giving the culture the rather unusual "test-tube

brush" appearance which has frequently been referred to as a

cultural eliaracteristic of B. cry-sipelatis suis.

Potato.—There was no, apparent growth on potato under

ai'robic conditions.

Milk.—There was no perceptible change in this medium after

several weeks.

Indol.—All tests for indol were negative.

Carbohydrates.—^There was no gas production in any of the

various sugars listed. By referring to Table 1 it will be seen

that there was acid production in only three of the sugars, while

the remaining ten gave uniform negative results. The Andrade

indicator was used as a means of determining the acid produc-

tion in the sugars tested.

In making the sugar tests for fermentation and acid produc-

tion, organism J-80*, which is a known strain of B. erysipelatis

suis, was carried through these tests in a manner identical with

the other oranisms being tested, for comparative purposes. (See

Table 1.)

Experimental Animal Inoculations

All of the strains isolated proved to be pathogenic for rabbits,

w^hite mice and pigeons when those subjects were inoculatetl

with small quantities of 24-hour bouillon cultures. Guinea-pigs

were also inoculated in all eases, receiving the same amounts of

the cultures as the rabbits, but were apparently unaffected by

the injections. All guinea-pigs inoculated were still apparently

' Rurnpenn cultures of B. etynpelatia miM were obtained from Prof. Jennen
at Copcnlmiren. who kimlly furnislied u« with fovr fltrmlm of thia orgaain, which
were (l«~<ire<l for roniparative purptmeB.
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any other symptoms indicative of an infection with the organism.

Tlie results of these experiments were considered negative.

An attempt was made to increase the virulence of the organ-

isms by passing one of the cultures successively through a

number of pigeons. Final inoculations of six pigeons were

made. In this experiment a quantity of pericardial exudate,

about 4 c.c, was collected from the six pigeons, which were

dead on the same date, and given to a pig intravenously, the

idea being to avoid transferring the organism to artificial

mwlium. While the virulence of the organisms was consider-

ably increa.sed for pigeons, the organisms did not prove to be

pathogenic for the pig, as the results of the inoculation were

negative.

Serological Tests

A comparative study of these organisms was also undertaken

by means of the complement-fixation test, with a view of de-

termining the relationship, from a serological standpoint, be-

tween the organisms isolated from the skin lesions and • the

strains of B. erysipelatis suis received from Prof. Jensen.

In the first tests made, as indicated in Tables 2, 3 and 4, the

immune or positive serum used was prepared by injecting a hog,

Xo. 3318, intravenously with increasingly large quantities up to

IT) p.c. of bouillon cultures of strain BH-1, the first organism

i.solated. The injections were made at intervals of 7 to 10 days.

Antigen titrations were made against the serum obtained from
hog 3318, using bouillon cultures of the organisms isolated by

us as antigens. Negative serum used in tests was obtained from

a normal hog. The serums were inactivated at 58° C. for 30

minutes. The hemolytic system employed in these tests consisted

of a 3 per cent suspension of sheep red cells, 2V2 units of

hemolytic amboceptor and lV:i units of complement, the latter

being titrated against the amboceptor and sheep cells. Proper

controls were used on the positive and negative serums, antigen

:

and the hemolytic system.

All of the strains of the organisms isolated from the skin

lesions showed distinci antigenic value. A typical reaction

showing the range may be seon in Table 2.

Bouillon cultures of the strains of B. erysipelatis suis from
Prof. Jensen were then used as antigens and titrated in the same
manner against the positive serum from hog No. 3318. In these
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Table 2.—Srroloiiiral 'I'mt Showinx Typical Kt<actii>n

Aiiti||«sil O.OS CO. 0.1 0.C 0.2 C.C. 0.3 C.C. 0.1 c.c. 1 0.5 c.c.

INMiUve
Nr>irativ«

+ + +' + + + 4-' + + + +' + + + +

AnU||«n> 0.6 ex. 0.8C.C. lo.o. 1.5 ex. 2&e.

fVailiveMnHB*.

.

Natative nmai*

.

+ +++ ++++
+

+ + + +
+ + + +

++ + +
+ +++ tm

) IhNiiltoii culture nf Hlriiiii ltl|-2 i.>H>liit<*«l friNii Hkiii loiitMiH.

JSerum iibtuincd frtmi hog No. 3318, which luiii mx*ivod sii iiij«iclioiis of cultural
... iti| 1

irn.

— \H«.

-f - - > I- I .III lii(ioii of hrnnolyiiia.

+ -J- 4- " '•'>
l>»*r €-«"iil iiihitiitioii of hcintJyMtN.

+ + + + — (>Mn|>l<!tf' inhihilioii of Imfnolynin.

tests it was noted that the Jensen eultun^s had an antigenic

value eciual to that possessed by our own cultures when tested

ajrainst the positive serum prepared l)y us. Exaniph's of typical

reactions of the two different organisms and the close similarity

of the range obtained in the tests will be seen in Table's 3 and 4.

Tabic 3.—SrrwIcHllcal Tmt for Comparinon with Jrnarn Culture (Tabic 4).

Antiiieni
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tabic 4.—Serotosirai I'rat with Jnnaen t^ulture.

Antiumi
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D1SCU88ION OF Ueaultk

These results would seem to establish beyond question the

close relatioiiNhip between the organisms we have isolated and

the know^n organisms of swine erysipelas as obtained from Prof.

Jensen. •

The fact that none of the five strains of the organisms which

were i.solated from the different ca.st»s of "diamond skin disease"

pos.sessed sufficient virulence to protluce erysipelas in the inocu-

lated pigs might upon first thought seem to be sufficient evidence

that they are not a true type of the erysipelas or rotlauf bacillus.

However, after making a study of the literature on the subject,

and especially with regard to the experimental inoculations of

swine, it stxin bwomes apparent that it has not provtnl an easy

matter to transmit swine erysipelas artificially to healthy hogs,

and not only so, but it has been found to be a rather difficult

undertaking even in those localities where the disease is preva-

lent in the acute form.

Preisz (8^ in referring to the virulence of the erysipelas bacilli

states that the organisms, particularly those in cultures, soon

lose their virulence for swine, and that the injection of cultures

is not often successful in produi'ing the di-sease. lie al-sf) credits

Vogps and Schutz with having found in their experiments that

cultures sufficiently virulent to kill hogs may become so attenu-

ated in the course of a few days that they will produce only

"urticaria" in these animals.

Jensen (9) reached the conclusion that "the erysipelas bacillus

is really an almost universally occurring saprophyte," and in

connection with his efforts to produce the disease in healthy

swine he says: "It has hardly ever been proved possible to

tran.smit the disease to hogs either by feeding parts of organs

of dead hogs or by inje<'tions with pure cultures." Further on

in the same paper, in referring to the bacilli isolated by him

from the tonsils of swine, he says there was no doubt in his mind

that thes<* organisms were genuine erysipelas bacilli, but he was

unable to produce tb" ituMiitinv'.itilili. f>roof by inf"<t;M,r ix\,r<

with these organisms

Stockman (10^, in referring to certain peculiarities of swine

erA'sipelas, says that the disease may at times a.ssume such a

mild type as to be completely overlooke<l, while at other times

it may appear as a vinUent and fatal enzootic. In a later report
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;!!) he makes the frtatement that "the microbe passes a sapro-

phjiic existence in the soil, and the affected pig is only one of

the factors in the up-keep of the virus."

The existence of the erj'sipelas organism as a saprophj-te, and

the difficulties experienced in transmitting the disease arti-

ficially, would tend to strengthen the opinion that the organism

acquires an increased virulence, sufficient to produce the disease,

under certain conditions and influences which are not under-

stood at the present time.

Conclusions

It has been proved conclusively that urticaria or "diamond

skin di.sease*' in Europe is caused by Bacillus erysipelatis suis

or rotlauf bacillus. The invading organisms in this mild form

of the disea.se are no doubt verj' much attenuated. The failure,

therefore, to infect healthy pigs with cultures obtained from

the chronic type of lesions, which are otherwise typical of B.

erysipelatis suis, should not, in the opinion of the writer, be

taken as evidence that such organisms are not a true type of the

erysipelas bacillus. This would seem especially true in view of

the difficulties, previously referred to, which investigators have

encountered in their endeavors to protluce the disea.se in healthy

pigs with what they considered as virulent cultures.

The evidence obtained relative to the organisms isolated from

urticarial lesions of swine in the five different ca.ses as described

in this paper, pai*ticularly with regard to their characteristics

culturally and serologically, and also in their pathogenicity for

the small experimental animals, would seem quite sufficient to

warrant the conclusion that these organisms are a type of B.

erysipelatis sww, and finally, that the di.sea.se of urticaria or

"diamond skin disease" now existing in the United States .should

in the future be cla.s.sed as a chronic form of swine erysipelas,

just as it has been considered heretofore in European countries.

The writer acknowledges his indebtedness to Dr. H. W.
Schoening of the Pathological Division for valuable assLstanee

rendered in connection with the serological work done.
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Dr. John Blattenhorjr and Mrs. Blattenborg will .sail for

Europe on June 1st. Doctor Blattcnhcrg goes a.s a delegate to

the International Rotary Convention at Edinburgh. From

Edingurgii they will go to London, Brus.sels, Antwerp, Paris,

vi.siting the battlefields of France and the Rhine River. They

will also visit Italy and Switzerland. Dm-tor Blattcnberg says

they have b<M)kcd pa.ssiige on a British ship— not an Aineritran

"dr>- dock."

In the Qtiarterly Bulletin of the Louisiana State Board of

Health for September, 1920, Dr. W. H. Dalrymple has a timely

and instructive article entitletl "The Sanitary Control of An-

tbr;i\' or Cbarbon."

S. R. John.son, 1). V. M., graduate of the Veterinary School

of the Kansas State Agriculture College, with several years' ex-

perience in pathologj', has l)een given an appointment in the

Division of Serology of the Michigan Department of Health.

Dr. Johns<m, in addition to his serological work with the Health

Department, will do diagnostic pathology for the Department

of Animal Industry.

The Nebaska State Board of Examiners of Veterinary

Medicine will hold their next regular examination in Lincoln

June 20. Applications should be on file not later than June 1.

For infitrmation antl application, address H. II. Ant It's, Depart-

ment of Public Welfare, State House, Lincoln, Nebraska.



GASTRIC MOTILITY STUDIES IN THE GOAT AND
THE HORSE'

By A. F. ScHALK atid R. S. Amadon

ycicr'nuiry Physiological Lah oratories, School of Veterinary

Medicine anil Surgery, Ayricultural College, North Dakota

SCIENCE is constantly bocominj? more complete in all of its

various branches, each passing year or fraction thereof bringing

additional contributions in the form of some rare discovery,

some theory verifi(Mi and made a scientific fact, or the recording

of new theories of a tenable nature. That branch of science deal-

ing with life in all of its manifestations must of necessity be

richly endowed with theoretical premises, more so than is true of

the other scientific fields. However, theories and the grounds for

their existence are very essential in the process of arriving at a

true interpretation of life proces.ses. Even though the theory

may be fallacious in part of its entirety, it may suggest lines of

thought which as-sist other investigators of the particular

problem.

In the field of physiological research there exist certain prob-

lems the solution of which has received but little attention, and

the sum of our knowledge consists in most instances of vague

theories pos.sessing no original experimental evidence. The
physiological activity of the stomach has received but casual

attention until very recently. Early pioneers of physiology ad-

vanced a large number of theories, but were unable to found

their conclusions upon experimental observations. While the

degree of interest in this portion of the alimentary tract has

always been very great, the difficulties to be encountered in the

investigational work have bbn-ked all efforts until of recent date.

In .studying the stomach as it presents itself in the different

aninuil species the striking feature of differentiation in .structure

is to be noted. This organ in the different animal species pre-

sents a variety of shapes, forms and sizes. It ranges from a

mere dilation in a comparatively straight tube, as found in some

of the lower vertebrates, to a tortuous labyrinth-like .structure

in some of our higher mammals. Apparently the .single com-

partment stomach reaches its highest degree of development in

the mammalia represented by man, dog, horse and pig. In the

151
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class ruminatu an entirely different structure is met Milli. in-

stead of a well-developed single pouch, the organ is composcti

of a series of four distinct compartments which make up the

stomach complex.

The stomach (xrcupies a very important position in regard to

organismal economy in both man and beast. The relative fre-

quency with which we encounter local and constitutional dis-

turbances and lesions in pathological anatomy and clinical mtnli-

cine, as the result of gastric ineflficience, reveals to us its real

physiologic significance.

It is not necessary to go back very far in nietlical liisi(»r\ lo

where the entire fabric of stomach activity and of digestion pro-

ci>s.ses in general was almost wholly based upon superstition

and mysticism. It appears as though real knowledge ba.sed upon

careful observations and investigations was slow to dawn in this

particular line of science. We still meet with physiological texts

which elaborate upon the "millstone" and "churning" activities

of the stomach. While it may be pos.sible to stretch the imagi-

nation to connect either or both of these time-honored mechan-

ical processes with the stomach digestion in man, bird or bea.st,

the pn*sent-<lay .student of physiological processes can not afford

to form such mental pictures of stomach activities in the light

of our present knowhtlge of stomach motility in man and dog.

A survey of the literature shows the field of stomach motility

work practically wholly unexplored in the majority of our do-

mesticated animals. Even the very fundamentals and rudiments

have not been approached in an experimental way. Thus it will

be seen that our teachings in this line for pa.st centuries have

been base<l almo.st entirely upon gjiess-work, hearsay, and imagi-

natir>ns of th«*<»rists. We should not. however, forget to acknowl-

••(Ige that some valuable information has been gatherwl from

surface movements shown through the abdominal musculature

and skins of ruminants.

These researches have been begun with the idea of establi-sh-

ing, if possible, some definite and reliable data in regard to the

true motor functions of the gastric apartments or stomach in

some of th«* higher mammals. Inasmuch as the field is practically

virgin, it is necessary that all the different phases of motor ac-

tivities of the stomach be investigated. In order to approach

the problem in a systematic manner, we are provisionally divid-

ing the motor processes of the .stomach into three perimls:
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1. The liunger period, which comprises the empty or partially

empty stomach.

2. The feeding period, from the time the animal begins eating

until digestive contractions put in their appearance.

3. The true digestion period, when the stomach is actively en-

gaged in digestion.

Historical

The hunger activities have been most admirably worked out in

man. Here the investigators have the advantage of the human

element to deal with, which means much. When man is the ex-

perimental animal he can readily explain the sen.sations experi-

enced, and being capable of rea.soning, can help greatly in arriv-

ing at more correct interpretations. The position that man oc-

cupies in the evolutionary scale, together with occasional gastric

fistula' met with in clinical medicine, renders man pre-eminently

the subject for ga.stric physiological invest igation.s.

There have been two occasions in medical history when inves-

tigators have taken advantage of accidental ga.stric fistula* in

making physiologic studies of the human stomach. In the early

30 's of the la.st century, Beaumont (1), a French-Canadian army

physician stationed at an army post in Canada, found a patient,

Alexis St. Martin, with a gastric wound which developed into a

permanent ga.stric fistula. Here in the wilds, with only travel-

ing-bag laboratory equipment. Dr. Beaumont set about making

observations, under difficulties indescribable, upon the stomach

of this patient. Although many of his interpretations do not

conform to our present-day findings, his work was the real be-

ginning, and stands as a monument to diligence, perseverence

and genuine investigational spirit.

Haller (2), the great physiologi.st, stated in his Elementa one

hundrtxl and fifty yeai-s ago that "the .stomach of a hungry,

starving man is contracted" and that the sen.sation of hunger

was due to the rubbing of the folded mucosa due to this contrac-

tion. We may state that the theory of the empty stomach being

in continuous contraction has not only been quest ioneti but de-

nied and proven false. Schiff (3) in 1867 wrote that "the move-

ments of the empty stomach are rare and much less energetic

than during digestion," and Valenti (4) as late as 1910 .state<l

that "contractions in the empty stomach are rare and feeble."

The foregoing statements are excellent illustrations of how
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miKloadiiiK our tearhinffs may be. Careful investigation of these

tcarhiiifrs finds them ('iitircly without experimental ovideneu and

biused wholly upon ffuosswork and the va|;aries of dreaming

scientistii. Commereial book writers cram such things into vol-

umes whieh are inflicted upon the student world as texts.

The early years of the present century brought forth some

important and fundamental facts in regard to stomach motor

phenomena, especially the hunger or starvation phase. Holdy-

reflf (5) in 1905, working with the balloon method with dogs,

dem(m.strated conclusively that the empty, hungry stomach ex-

hibits alternate periods of strong contractions and absolute

quiescence, at least during the first three or four days of fasting.

He did not think that the contractions gave ri.se to the "hunger

8ensation.s." It remained for Hertz (6) in 1911 to interpret

these contractions as the cause of the hunger urge.

Cannon and Wa.sliburn (7) of the Harvard Medical School

made the next big step by confirming Boldyreff's findings, but

using man, Washburn himself, as the experimental animal.

They found that the periods of contraction in the empty stomach

arc synchronous with the periods of hunger sensation, and that

each separate contraction is synchronous witli a hunger pang.

In 1912 Dr. A. J. Carlson of the University of Chicago was

fortunate enough to obtain a man with a permanent gastric

fistula. The fistula was of about twenty years' standing, the re-

sult of a constricted esophagus, from accidentally drinking

caustic soda. This man, Fred Vleck, a Bohemian by birth,

showed normal health conditions both before and after the fistula

wa« made. At the time the investigations were begun upon his

stomach he was about 28 years old. At this time (1912) we may
consider the beginning of the CarUon school for physiological

research upon the stomach. Professor Carlson and a large band

of g^raduate students have investigated practically every pha.se of

stomach motor phenomena imaginaltle, and have made stmie forty

published contributions to the physiology of the stomach of

man and experimental animals. Carlson carefully chet-ked the

work of Boldyreff, Cannon and Washburn, and confirmed their

findings in the main. He and his pupils and co-workers have

carried the work much farther than all preceding workers and

e«tablish(Hl the fact that a certain type of contra<'tions of the

empty stomach, or nearly empty stomach, gives rise to the sen-
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sation of hunger by stimulation of sensory nerves, not in the

gastric mucosa, but in the submucosa or muscularis. This finally

establishes the peripheral or gastric origin as the essential ele-

ment in the sensation of hunger.

Investigational Procedure

There are three available methods for studying the motility

of the stoma«'h of man and w>me of the domestic animals:

1. Direct inspection by means of a permanent opening (gas-

trie fistula) into the stomach through the abdominal wall.

2. The introtluction of a rubber balloon into the stomach,

either through the esophagus or through the gastric fistula, and

recording the variations in pressure on the slightly distendetl

balloon due to contractions of the stomach.

3 By means of X-rayography and fluoroscopic apparatus and

obtaining graphic records of the stomach movements. To this

may be added in man the recording of the subjective sensations.

It will readily be seen at the outset that all of these methods

are not applicable in the larger mammals. In man and the

smaller animals like the dog and the cat all can be applied very

satisfactorily. In the horse, for example, where the peritoneal

cavity is very spacious, and where the stomach is located a con-

siderable distance from the body walls, the idea of permanent

attachment and ga.stric fistula is absolutely out of the question.

Also the uncertain factor of surgical interference in the peri-

loneal cavity of the equine species renders the success of such an

operation highly improbable.

At the present time we are not in a position to carry out X-
rayography and fluoroscopic observations. However, this line

of investigation is projecte<l, and as soon as conditions are favor-

able this method will be studied.

In consideration of the fact that the direct inspection method

is impossible and X-rayography and fluoroscopic methods are not

available, we are compelle<l to rely upon the rubber balloon for

our preliminary studies. We have learned that with the neces-

sary precautions and the proper technique this method can be

carried out with excellent reliability.

Recent Data

The recordetl data of the past clearly show that gastric mo-

tility studies have reached their highest degree of perfection in
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man. Since we are dealinf? with dumb beasts, wholly devoid of

reason, thoufrht and will and lacking in the element of subjective

NensationN to aid uh in our interpretations, we are attackinf? our

problems in a eomparative way and usinp mainly the results ob-

tained upon man as a criterion.

By the use of a delicate ball(M>n (8), placed in a normal empty

stomach of man, properly distended with air, and correctly ad-

justed to a delieate manometer-reeortlinjf device, we find the

•following pressure variations as established by the Carlson

school

:

1. Periods of powerful rhythmic contractions alternating

with periotls of relative qnit^scence. As these individual contrac-

tions cover approximately :^0 seconds, they are termed contrac-

tions of 30 seconds rhythm. The entire contraction perio<l is

provisionally designate<l as the hunger period,'and the individual

contractions in the pericnl as "hunger contractions."

2. A tonus rhythm (tonus contra<'tion of the fundus) of

wonderful uniformity in rate, but fluctuating in amplitude, the

rate varying frf)m 18 to 20 seconds with an average of 20 seconds.

The tonus rhythm increases in amplitude without change in

rate during the periods of powerful rhythmical contractions of

the fundus and are weak<»st immediately after these periods.

They an* always present in the empty stomach of man, provided

the subje<*t is in good health. For the sake of brevity these arc

provisionally d«'signate<l as "20 seconds rhythm." The methods

used by previous workers were evidently not delicate enough to

detect th" tonus rhythm, and heufc tliey concludetl erroneoiLsly

that the empty stomach of man is completely quiese(>nt between

the periods of the strong hiuiger contractions.

3. A pulse pn*ssure rhythm always present.

4. A n*«piratory pn*ssure rhythm always present.

In periods of relatively powerful contractions, the individual

contractions usually begin as a feeble tonus rhj-thm, gradually

increasing in amplitude with shortening of the intervening

pauses, and may or may not end in tetanus or prolonged tonus

contractions, followed by a relatively abrupt relaxation and
quiescence.

When the contractions are relatively feeble, the periods of

activity are always short, the variations being from 6 to 20

minutes with an average of 12 minutes. The number of strong
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contractions in these periods varies from 10 to 25 with an aver-

age of about 14 contractions. The duration of each individual

contraction is approximately 20 to 25 seconds. The stronger

contractions are usually in the middle of the periods, the initial

and last contractions being the weakest. In no case does such a

peritKl end in tetany.

The more powerful contraction periods exhibit some character-

istic features. The periods always begin with weak contractions

with long intervening pauses, which may be of several minutes'

duration. Then the individual contractions gradually increase

in amplitude, and the intervening pau.ses become shorter, until

the climax is reached in a number of very powerful and rapid

contractions approaching incomplete tetanus, which iLsually lasts

from two to five minutes. The ces.sation of the periods of activity

is always abrupt. The ending of the contraction period in an

incomplete tetanus appears to be characteristic of young and

vigorous individuals. In older people the period usually ends

in a single vigorous contraction without tetanus except under

certain conditions. The tetanus ending appears to be an evi-

dence of relatively great tonicity of the stomach.

The stomach of dog has perhaps had more attention than that

of man, and the motor phenomena of the stomach of prematurely

born puppies to very old adult dogs have been worked over very

extensively. In the main the results coincide very favorably with

those in man, but of course with some variations and differences.

All three methods of investigation can be applied with success

when studying the dog's stomach.

Rumen Motility in the Goat

It is the clas.sical work and results obtained in man and dog

that gave inspiration for the present researches. Fully realizing

the wide unexplored field in this work in a number of animal

species concerned in veterinary medicine, we have projected

plans covering a broad scope of motor phenomena work in the

horse, rumitiants incli'ding the goat, the cow and the sheep, and

the pig.

These invest ij^^at ions were begun in tlie fall of I!)!"), when one

of us (Schalk), working in the Hull Physiological Laboratories

at the University of Chicago, selected the goat for the experi-

mental animal and began observations on that part of the ga.stric

complex known as the rumen. The stomach of the goat, like that
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of all niniiiiuta. is (•(»iiiim.m»I nl" i'our compartmontK—the riimpii,

the reticulum, the amasuin aiul the alNunaKum. From a hioloi;ical

viewpoint the rumen corresponds to the cardiac portion of the

sin^rle stomach. This compartment was sch'ctc<l for our prelim-

inary work. Anatomically the rumen occupies almost all of the

left half of the abdominal cavity, and extends from the ventral

part of the .s«»venth intercostal space almost to the pelvis. It is

comprcs.stHl laterally from side to side, extending to the median

line ventrally. Deep lonf?itudinal surface grooves divide it into

dorsal and ventral sacs. Internally the grooves are continued as

muscular pillars, which are simply continuations and thicken-

ings of the mu.scular walls. This reinforce<l muscular arrange-

ment makes it a very powerful organ. The mucosa presents a

peculiar roughenetl surface due to the numerous papilla* spread

over it.' Physiologically it is considered a store-r<M>m for macera-

tion purposes and holding the ingesta until they are eructated

and regurgitated for the act of rumination. Its mucosa contains

no glands, hence it secretes no enzymes for digestive purp(»s<'s.

Its functions are supposed to be mechanical, except the bacterial

changes wrought by the bacteria carri<'<l in by the food.

The dorsal .sac lying in close proximity to the parietal peri-

toneum and abdominal wall renders conditions ideal for the

productitm of gastric fistuhe. The surgi<'al opcratitm for same

is simple and can be performed very satisfactorily by means of

lo<'al anesth(>Nia. It is p<>rhaps b(>st to make two separate oper-

ations, as follows: The site is located in the left flank region

about 3 inches ventral to the tran.sv<*rsc proccs.s«»s of the lumbar

vertebra, at a point about midway between the posterior border

of the last rib and the external angle of the ileum. After the

usual surgical cleanliness is carried out upon the field of oper-

ation and the instruments and han<ls of the operator and as-

sistant, a one-inch incision is made through the skin and fascia;

the muscle layers are divided with blunt instruments rather than

severed with a sharp knife. After the peritoneum is pierced

the rumen wall is graspetl with forceps and drawn about one

inch through the opening and anchored to the body wall by

means of silk ligatures. From four to six stitches are sufficient,

but care should be taken that the ligatures should pierce the

skin and muM'ulature of the bcxly wall and only the serosa and

plain musculature of the rumen. If the mucosa is penetrated
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liouling takfs place slowly and with difficulty. The wound is

now treated by the dry pack method and left undisturbed

for about 3 or 4 days, wlion a second operation is performed.

After removing the pack tlie operator takes a sharp sterile knife

and cuts out the circular convex protruding portion of the

rumen wall just inside the sutures. A medium soft rubber tube

is now inserted in the fistulous opening, secured to gauze and

repacked. Daily treatments for 3 or 4 days usually find the

wound lu'aling rapidly, the mucosa finally uniting with the skin

similar to that .seen at the natural openings of the body. After

a few days the animal apparently suffers no inconvenience from

the operation, and to all apperances the disturbed function is

negligible. It may be neces.sary to place a rubber tube in the

opening from time to time in order to keep the fistula from be-

coming too narrow and interfering with the work. Observations

can be started on about the third day after the second oper-

ation and can be ccmtinued indefinitely if the nourishment of

the subject is looked after in the usual manner.

Some difficulty was encountered with the first goat in keeping

the fistulous opening closed duriiig the active digestion period.

The powerful peristaltic waves forced the semiliquid ingesta

fnmi 4 to 6 feet through the opening if uiu)bstructed. It was

found impo.ssible to pack and bandage the opening securely

enough, and as a result large (piantities of nourishment were

lost to the patient. He soon refused f(M)d, cea.sed to ruminate,

lost rapidly in flesh, and in fact the life of the animal was en-

dangennl. This condition was finally overcome by taking a tube

of a small foot-ball bladder, with about two inches of the ad-

jacent rubber, and slipping two layers of gauze over tlu' tube.

The adjacent rubber together with the gauze was rolled into a

scroll about the tube and pa.s.sed into the fistulous opening.

When once in the rumen the rubber aiul gauze uncoiled and

were then drawn up against the inner side of the opening. A
pad of gauze was now slipped over the tube and secured by

means of a safety pin, and no further trouble was experienced.

In the course of a week to ten days the subject had regained

normal conditions.

The rubber balloon, air transmission, and water manometer

devices, as will presently be described under technique in the

horse, were used for recording results.
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Ak the rumen is never completely empty in the goat, digestion

in more or less of a continual process, and hunger manifests

itself when the rumen is partly fiUctl with foml. This is prob-

ably true in all herbivora, as it has been shown to be the case in

both the rabbit (9) and the guinea-pig (10). The body of the

rumen exhibits strong periodic contractions. It appears as

though the peristaltic waves of the digestive perio<l arc of the

same type and fre(|ucncy as those contractions recorded during

the period when the rumen is partly empty and the animal is

manifesting many external symptoms of hunger. When fa.sted

for several days, or when a large amount of the focxl is removed

through the fistula, the contractions become stronger, with prac-

tically no change in rate. Provisionally. thes(» contractions may
be termed "hunger contractions." The quiescent periods which

alternate with the contraction periods in man and the dog are

entirely lacking in the goat. It may be possible that this feature

will be brought out in one of the other ga.stric compartments,

presumably the fourth stomach or abomasum. Thus for the

present the only evidence we have of motility hunger manifesta-

tion in the goat is possibly the increa.sed ton lis and the in-

creased contractions, as are .shown on the graphic records, when

the nimen is only partially filled and the animal hungry.

Although only two animals have be<»n subjected to experi-

mental conditions, it appears as though a significant fact has

been established in regard to rumen motility during the actual

feeding period. Ciraphic records show that as .sotm as food

reaches the partly filled hungry rumen there is a rapid and pro-

nounced motility response (Graph 2). As soon as one minute

after the animal has swallowed food there are initiated strong,

rhythmical and continuous contractions which follow one another

with practically no intcrmis.sion between. Such motility' can

not be aroused by the animal eating indifferent material. I fre-

quently tried this experiment by feetling the goat paper, rags,

cotton and such sundry articles which seem to appeal to the

vitiated appetites of the goat species, and never succeeded in

arousing such motor activity (Graph 3). This feeding type of

contraction always subsides at the time the feeding period is

completed and gradually passes over to the regular digestive

eontraetions.

In our first goat we also observed a constant eructation con-
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Graph 1.—Normal rumen peristalsis of goat. Graph 2.—Eating oats.
Finished eating at point marked by arrow. This graph follows Graph 1

with 2 minutes' interval. Note the rapid, powerful feeding contractions.

Graph 3.—Goat, after drinlting 1 liter of water, 30 hours after feeding.
Graph 4.—First two hunger contractions 52 hours after feeding. At X
attempted to feed rags; refused. At O fed paper and cotton. Ate. but
no feeding motility. At A animal began eating oats (normal food).

Observe prompt motility.
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traction ((iraph 4), which always initiated regurgitation and the

act of rumination. Tliis was a fast explosive movement, such as

one would expect to bring about the expulsion of a bolus of food

from the rumen into the esophagus. A most noteworthy factor

in connection with these eructation contractions was that they

were always immediately followed with a powerful digestion or

hiuiger contraction such as the ease may be.

Upon my return to our own laboratories these experiments

were carried out upon a second goat, and the powerful contrac-

tions following the eructation were entirely lacking. As this

animal was aged and in very poor condition, finally dying in the

mid.st of the experiment, I have discarded all data obtained from

this animal and sliall reserve conclusions upon this phase of the

work, awaiting further data.

We realize that the foregoing data are very meager and insuf-

ficient for definite conclusions. However, we are offering them

for what they are worth as a matter of record, and as soon as

c<mditions will permit the work will be thoroughly gone over on

a number of animals and also carried to the aboma.sum or fourth

stomach.

Horse Stomach Motility

In centering our attention upon the horse wc find that this

particular field has not been invaded by problem seekers to any

marked <legree. The small store of knowledge we possess at the

present time upon the general physiology of the stomach of the

horse has been attained almost wholly by postmortem examina-

tion. This method of study is very primitive, fosters grave errors

of conclusion, involves considerable economic loss, and on the

w^hole does not impart knowledge of the subject which is com-

plete in any detail. This, however, has been the only means of

obtaining information of this character, however meager, as the

fistula method is met by insurmountable ob.stacles, the most im-

I>ortant of which is that the peritoneal resistance of the horse is

very low and an inva.sion of the peritoneal cavity is fatal, except

in rare ca.ses. We speak of course of major procctlures which

require an extensive incision and considerable manipulation of

parts before completion, and such is the ca.se when we perform

a ga.strotomy. With the operative requirements in mind, let us

spend a few moments in reviewing the anatomy of the stomach

of the horse.
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Atuiioniical Considerations

liocated in the left upper portion of the abdominal cavity, the

•toniaeh presents itself as a sharply I'-eurveil diverticulum. It is

especially interesting to note the small size of the organ as com-

pared with the size of the animal, the capacity being between 3

and 4 gallons. The eardia or portal of entrance to the organ

and the pylorus or outlet are in close proximity, the eardia being

almost directly above the pyloru.s. The dorsal extremity of the

organ forms an extensive blind pouch or cul de sac, termcil the

saceus c«cu.s, which extends 8 to 10 inches above the eardia.

The antrum pylori is not as distinct or as extensive as is noted

in the human stomach, being about 3 inches in length. It is

separated from the main portion of the stomach by the central

sphincter, a band of circular muscular fibers. Both the point

of entrance and exit are guarded by well-<leveloped sphincter

muscles.

Upon viewing the interior of the organ we find a distinct sep-

aration of the mncoiLs lining into two portions. That noted in

the saceus cscus presents a similar appearance to the mucosa of

the terminal portion of the esophagus and is terme<l the

esophageal or euticular region. The i)yloric end of cavity is

covered by glandular muscosa which elaborates the gastric juice,

and the two portions of the mucosa are separated by the eleva-

tion of the mucous membrane kno^vn as the margo plicatus.

These brief facts are all that are es.sential for an understantl-

ing of the problem, both from the .standpoint of the above-men-

tioned difficulties in the establishment of a fistula to the stomach

of the horse, and also certain qther phases such as position of

the balloon.

Method and Technique

The balloon method appears as the only available means of

obtaining any record of the activity of the equine stomach, and

the only question to be '^"i»<"' »"^ '••" <> ^I'm- •'•• l»!illoon in

the organ.

Arrangements were made during the holiday season of 1918

to start the work with the following methods of procedure:

The horse was secured in the .stocks with a dental halter ad-

jnsted. This being a very mild means of restraint, the ordinary*

animal would soon become ae. 1 to it, and the records

would not be afTeeted bv the r factor.
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Graphs 10 and 11.—Continuation of Graphs 8 and 9. One-minute intervals
between graphs In this group.

Graph 12.—Sudden change from active to quiescent condition; 60 hours
since feeding. Graph 13.—Thirty-five minutes after Graph 12.
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Graphs 14 and 15.—Hunger periods ending In complete tetany,
hauatlon following tetany period.

Note ex-

Oraph le.—Typical Utany cut short by psychic effect of sight of food.

Graph 17a.—Without food 44 hours. Oraph 17b.—Began teasing with foo<l.

Obaarvs psychic phenomenon which follows. Teasing discontinued at X.
Note limitations of psychic motility.
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An oiiliiiaiy toy l)all()<)n. spherical in shape, was attachwl to

about 1') feet of generator tubing with a glass tube conneetion

to preserve the lumen. The length of tubing was drawn through

a %-ineh lumen stomacli tube 10 feet in length. The balloon

was folded over the extremity of the stomach tube and the tube

inserted into the stomach by way of the naso-esophageal route.

The balloon was now inflated and the stomach tube withdrawn.

With the inflation to prevent its return to the esophag\is. and a

generous lubrication of the interior of the stomach tube, the

Inilloon was thus retained within the stomach. This method

worked very well, although the preparations Mere somewhat ex-

tensive and the assistance of one or two helpers was required.

During the early spring months a nursing colt was acquired

by the Department for experimental purposes, and we found

that the insertion of the recording balloon could be made with-

out the aid of a stomach catheter. This method has proved to be

a great improvement over the former, as it docs not require any

assistance, can be executed in a few minutes, and causes little or

no resistance on tlie part of the subject.

We have found our greatest trouble to be the securing of

balloons of the desired quality and lightness of wall, the open

market product being the only kind we have succeeded in ob-

taining up to the present time.

Expirations of a forcible nature, as coughing, snorting, etc.,

are overcome by means of a valve device in the lumen of the

manometer tubing, this device closing if a siulden rise in pressure

o<H'urs as during these respiratory movem<*nts, but it does not

interfere with the changes in pressure brought about by the

contraction or relaxation of the walls of the stomach.

In this work thus far the water manometer has been used for

the recording of pressure changes, the one manometer usetl

carrying a water column 1 inch in diameter. The quantity of

water is kept as nearly constant as possible in the manometer so

that the pres.surc condition* will remain about the same through-

out the experiment.

Further details will not be given space here, although it might

be stated that with the preparation and presei*vation of over

1,500 charts thus far obtained sundrj* improvements have been

made so that the charts can be preserved in excellent form.
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Incidental Features

Uiu-m;; ww last year wo have had a number of horses available

after they had servetl their purposes for other experiments. We
have taken advantage of this excellent opportunity and utilized

them for preliminary stomarh motility work. The most of these

animals were aged, ranging from 14 to 20 or more years of age.

Thus our data apply largely to the stomaeh beyond the middle

ape of life.

From the beginning we realize<l that wc had some very diffi-

cult and perhaps insurmountable obstacles to overcome. The

variations in distance from the nasal openings, throtigh which

the tube and balloon are pa.ssed, to the stomachs in different

sized horses renders definite and correct calculations impossible.

A& a result we can not ascertain with any degree of certainty in

which portion of the stomach the balloon is operating. Different

types of motility are registered, and it must be determined what

portion of the stomach is producing a given type of motility

under certain conditions. In an attempt to solve these problems

we have planned to destroy a number of animals immediately

following the recording of a certain type of motility and mark-

ing down the balloon definitely. In addition we have devised

a double tube system in which one balloon precedes the other by

about 6 to 10 inches, thereby causing the first balloon to be

carried deeply into the stomaeh and the second one to remain

just inside the cardia. In this manner wc can obtain records

from two different portions of the stomach simultaneously or

alternately.

By application of the double balloon system during different

stages of fasting and following different feeding experiments,

and following up with postmortem examinations, we believe we

will be able to arrive at more correct conclusions upon this par-

ticular phase of the work. Up to the present time a few horses

have been destroyed at given periods, but as the single balloon

only has been used, and these were in stomaclis without solid

food, but containing liquid, the balloons are usually found in

the same place, and of course floating ui>on the liquid. Hence we

are not in a position to make reliable statements in regard to

same at this time.

Our studies up to the present time have been spread over 19

horses. Among this number we encountered some in which the
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stomach motility followed no particular type of movements

found in other animal species. These, however, were among the

older animals, in poor condition, and apparently the stomach

tonus was disorganized. In such cases they were discontinued

after a few preliminary records were taken, and the results were

discarded. In the majority of the animals in fair to good con-

dition the different phases of stomach movements appeared to be

rather constant and to folloAv more or less definite lines. In such

cases they have been subjected to considerable investigation, and
from 100 to 200 graphic records have been taken from them.

We wish to state that our study and survey of these graphs

at this time are only preliminary and rather superficial. We
fully realize that in the final analyses they will require the most

careful study and consideration in order that we may be able to

interpret them definitely and correctly, if such a condition is

possible.

Kesults of the work to the present time as gathered from the

graphic records are as follows:

1. There appeal's to be a prompt and decisive response on the

part of the hungry stomach when normal food reaches it. The
response is in the form of powerful contractions, executed with

great rapidity, with practically no quiescence intervening. This

type of contractions ceases at the end of the feeding period

(Graphs 5 and 6). As these contractions are not constant under

all conditions, we are not certain at this time whether there is a

certain localized place in the stomach to which these contrac-

tions are confined or whether the balloon is just inside the cardia

and records motility from the cardia and possibly the lower por-

tion of the esophagus. We do not believe the latter condition

prevails, inasmuch as an exact simile of these contractions was

met with in the rumen of the goat.

2. In certain subjects, following the feeding period the

stomach falls into a period of almost absolute quiescence, which

may continue for hours. However, the graphs show that it grad-

ually comes out of this period to regular digestive activity

(Graphs 6 and 7). This same condition, although of shorter

duration, has been demonstrated in the fundic portion of man,
infant and dog. We had grave suspicions at first that the bal-

loon on such occasions was jammed in some comer of the stom-

ach as the result of ingestion of full-sized meals and simply could
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not operate. Fruiu llie lact tliat it always ciiuTges from these

{M^riodK of (luieHi'eiiee to real activity, we have taken a different

view of the matter. A few postniorteniM at the proper time will

materially aid nn in elearing up this condition.

3. The graphs eondnsively showe<l to us in the earlier stages

of our studies that hunger is shown in tlie horse's .stomach when

it contaiiLs relatively large quantities of food. It manifests itself

in the form of more or U»ss powerful contractions whi<'h may set

in as early as five houi*s after taking an ordinary meal. They

usually begin small, gradually increasing in amplitude until

very powerfid contractions are reached ((iraphs 8 and 9). The

time recfuired for these contractions varies from 30 seconds to

one and a half minutes, and they may provisionally be termed

•'hunger contractions."

These hunger contractions present them.selves in periods and

groups which may be designate<l as "hunger pericxls." The

number of individual hunger contractions which make up the

hunger pericnls se<'m to show, as far as we have investigate*!, a

wide variation, ranging from 10 or 15 to 100 or more in some

horses. In fact they are almost continuous in some animals.

The time intervening between the individual contractions in a

hunger perio<l al.so shows coiLsiderable variation.s, ranging from

2 to 10 minutes or even more. In some very old horses in poor

condition, pn'sumably having weak, atonic stomachs, we have

records showing the individual contractions one minute afwrt,

very weak, and only a few contractions in a hunger perio<l.

Further studies ui)on the quality and quantity of food in the

stomach may throw additional light upon this pha.se of the

work. The age and general ton<' of the stomach may also be a

factor.

ThiTc appears to be something characteri.stic about the

manner in which the hunger periods termiiwi*" ^<. f;i<- il'?

different types have ln»en observed.

(a) Where the individual hunger contractions build up grad-

ually until the highest amplitude is reache<l, and then gradually

decrease in height, receding to a relatively quiesc<>nt peri<Kl.

(fr) A second type is observed where the individual hunger

contractions gradually inereas<> in amplitude and numbers, end-

ing in a s<'ries of very powerful hunger contractions, and break-

ing off into r|uiesi'ence very abruptly ((Jraphs 10, 11 and 12).
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(r) Begins identically the same as those described in the pre-

ceding type, but goes into what is termed "hunger tetany." A
htiiifror tetany is a rather pronounced and abrupt rise in tonus

and intrapressure, and continues for a period of time ranging

from 3 to 5 minutes or until apparently the muscularis becomes

exhausted or paralyzed. There is then an abrupt fall in pressure,

complete loss of tonus, and a subsequent quiescent period fol-

lowing. Such activities arc known as "complete tetanies"

((Jraphs 14 and 15). However, all these tetany periods, espe-

cially in different individual animals, arc not complete. They

pui-sue the same course up to the tetany, but are of shorter

duration and apparently do not go to the paralytic or exhaustion

stage. AVhcn the fall of pressure and tonus sets in they do not

drop into complete quiescence, but continue showing individual

contractions which usually lack in rhythm and are of smaller

ani])litudc than those recorded just preceding the tetany.

In addition to the foregoing types we have some records show-

ing irregular conditions which at this time can not be classified.

It may be possible that with more data gathered from a large

number of subjects they can be placed in a specific clas.s.^

4. A relatively quiescent period following the hunger periods.

This quiescence ranges from 15 minutes to 1 hour or more in

some animals. Data on this phase of the subject show a greater

variation in the horse than in man and the dog. Likewise it is

less constant in the horses we have investigated than that shown

in man and dog. The fact that the horse's stomach is rarely

found completely empty may partially or fully explain the

phenomenon.

5. Tonus waves. It is definitely establi.shed in man, and to a

les.ser degree in the dog, that the stomach .shows a tonus rhythm

that is present during actual digestion and especially that period

leading up to the hunger contractions. While we have some evi-

dences of these rhythms shown in our preliminary work, we arc

inclined to believe that our inconsistencies in this phase of the

work can bo attributed to a heavier type of balloon that we have

'In Horsf I. which showetl i.ither ronstant tftanles. wp desired to de-
termine the iisy.hic efr»-ot of food upon the tetany period. At the heiKht of
a t.t;inv. f.Mi.i \V:is i.l;i..<i before the animal, just outside his reach, with
•^ "I, and teased in this manner. There was ahnost
:'

1 the tetany, the period belnK less than half the
a\ ,, ..„ .. ; utny period In the animal <<:r:iiiii it;i i.. i),;^ ,...uf.

thcie WH.s ill) <|uli-.Si'eiit period following. At the '

tetany In this same animal, just at the beirlnninK
animal was fed oats. There was an immediate ct..... ; ..v«
and a prompt response with typical feeding contracliona described atwve.
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bct'ii forced to use. It was only with an extremely thin-walled

balloon that this phenomenon was brought out in man and dog.

The powerful museularis in the e<iuine stomach, together with

the rough footl element natural to the species, renders this par-

ticular type of balloon undesirable for horse stomach work.

The forgoing observations have been gathered from some

1,500 graphs recorded from 19 different horses. The investiga-

tions so far are mainly of a general nature, and we consider our

-work just a beginning. From the general results in hand we
sliall now attempt to follow certain pha.ses of the work in detail.

In so doing we hope to make further contributions to the phe-

nomena of gastric motility in the horse and other domestic

animals concerned in veterinary medicine.
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DISCUSSION

Dr. Connaway: Dr. Schalk, have you taken any diseased condi-

tions of any animals?
Dr. Schalk: I might say that we considered these graphs on 12

different horses, a mere beginning. We propose, as time permits, to

follow this phase of the work more in detail. W< >w the course

of a case of colic. We had a case of acute n .<• colic. The
horse had not been fed for 48 hours, and we fed him too heavily, and
it was only a i^hort time until he was unmanageable. We have pro-

jected considerable work on the action of different drugs. There is a

lot of physiological work to be done on this before we really attempt

the therapeutic action of drugs.
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SALPINGITIS IN THE COW

I. The Streptococcus as a Possible Etiological Factor

By C. M. Carpenter, W. W. Williams and H. L. Oilman

New York State Veterinary College, Cornell University, Ithaca,

New York

THE XOKMAL FUNCTION of the Fallopian tube is an

essential link in the reproductive process and one that is fre-

quently interferetl with because of the diminutive size of the

tube. The part it plays in the control of sterility has been quite

generally ignored except in those cases where gross pathological

changes can be observetl clinically. Ordinarily it is not con-

sidered as a factor in the diagnosis of sterility except in those

cases in which enlargement of the tube can be readily palpated.

Jjaboratory examinations have proven that extensive alteration

of the tube takes place without macroscopic changes, thus giving

salpingitis a much more important part in the diseases of the

genital organs than it has been given previously. To judge from

the laboratory and clinical findings, this disease is very wide-

spread and is of great economic importance to the livestock

industry-. More attention has been given in the past to other

parts of the genital tract, but our observations support the con-

clusion that the Fallopian tubes should be given consideration,

at least in the diagnosis of most cases of sterility.

There can be found practically no veterinary literature on this

subject, and in most cases mention only has been made of its

existence. Williams (1) describes pyosalpinx, hydrosalpinx and

tubercular salpingitis. Recently (iilman (2) has studitnl their

microscopical patholog>' and has taken up in detail several con-

ditions whicli have not been describe<l before. The most im-

portant of these changes was a catarrhal inflammation ac-

companied in some ca.ses by a partial or total atresia of the

lumen due to a chronic proliferative inflammation. On macro-

scopical examination he ;ound most of them apparently normal.

Little or no work has been done on the bacteriology- except that

which has been done recently by Carpenter (3) on the bacteri-

olog\- of the entire tract.

The disease's of the oviduct have been thoroughly studied in

173
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human medicine and uro fOiLsidered an imi>ortant factor in

temporary and permanent sterility in women. Tweedy (4)

state's that the cause of ."iO per cent of fcinah' sterility, in spite

of curettage, will be found to lie in tubal disease. The patho-

lo(?ical changt's found in human work, except cases of gonorrheal

infection, are essentially the same as those found in the work of

the veterinarian. The same is true of the bacteriology.

Miller (5) summarizes 120 cases of sterility, 46 of which arc due

to salpingitis. Twenty-five of these cases are due to the gono-

coccus, 12 to the streptocm'cus, 6 to infections originating in the

vermiform appendix, 2 to adhesions after tubal pregnancy, and

1 to tuberculosis. These results are characteristic of those ob-

tained by other gynecologists, that is, that salpingitis is a com-

mon cause of sterility and is often due to streptococcic infection.

The oviduct is a very small, tortuous tube, 21 to 28 cm. long,

running from the uterine apex to the corresponding ovary. It

is .supported in a fold of the utero-ovarian ligament known as

the mesosalpynx. At the ovarian end the tube spreads out into

a fan-shaped prolongati<m, the pavilion, which normally li<»s in

close contact to the ovary. At this end the tube is 3 to 5 mm.
in diameter and gradually diminishes to 0.8 to 1 mm. in diameter

at the uterine end.

Mi<*roscopically the ovidu<*t consists of tliree coats, the serosa,

the mu.sculosa and the mucosa. The serosa is the simple peri-

toneal covering. The musculosa consists of a thick inner eircidar

layer and a thin outer longitudinal layer. The mu.scle is thick-

est at the uterine end and gradually becomes much thinner at

the fimbriattHl end. The mucosa is lined with a p.seudo-.stratified,

ciliated, columnar epithelium. The ba.senient membrane is ab-

wnt in the cow. The function of the oviduct is to convey the

spermatozoon from the uterus to the finihriatf'd end of tin* tube

and the fertilized ovum to the uterus.

f)bservations on a large number of ca.ses from .M*veral herds

have proven that salpingitis is quite common and in a large

percentage of casi's may be diagnosed clinically. Although it is

u.Hually oljser\'ed in multipara, it is not uneommim in heifers

which apparently have never conceived. Under certain con-

ditions it may become endemic in a given herd, and it is from
one of these herds, which apparently has carried a streptoeoccic

infection for ten years or more, gaining in intensity as time
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progressed, that we have been able to obtain considerable ma-

terial for study. The following table gives in brief the relation

of the salpingitis to the breeding condition of the herd:

Total cows in herd September 1, 1918 87
Clinical salpingitis ,... 23, or 26.4 per cent

Chit of 23 cases of salpingitis:

Sterile 14
Aborted prematurely or retained placenta 6
Reproduced normally..- — — 3

That 3 out of 14 cases showing clinical .salpingitis did breetl

all right after having bden affected is surprising, especially since

there were 9 sterile cows from the same herd having no clinical

lesions, all presumably having salpingitis. Several of these

rases were autopsied and in each there was salpingitis without

any accompanying macroscopical changes.

In another group of 26 cows, 20 were diseased, as follows:

Clinical salpingitis, 7, sterile; other lesions, 13, of which 10 were

temporarily sterile and 3 permanently sterile. Of the 3 perma-

nently sterile animals with lesions other than salpingitis, Bacillus

pyogenes was recovered from the uterus of 1 and streptococci,

apparently identical with those found in the oviducts of the

other animal.s, were isolated from the uterus of the other 2.

In still another herd which had been severely infected for

a number of years 52 females were examined. Disease in them

occurred as follows: Salpingitis, 14; cystic corpus luteum, 2;

cervicitis, 6. Nearly all these were permanently sterile.

It will be interesting to con.sider the previous breeding hi.story

of several of the animals from one herd which has been most

closely observed. In one group of 18 sterile animals slaughteretl

«>n account of sterility, the previous calvings of 6 had been ap-

parently normal, 4 had retained placenta and metritis, 4 had

previously aborted, and 4 heifers had never conceived.

In many instances salpingitis appears to follow cervicitis, and

I'specially in those herds having a great deal of cervicitis is the

development of salpingitis quite common. Our data show that

tlie condition follows no definite lines of symptoms but that in a

vast majority of ca-ses it succeetls an inflammation in other por-

tions of the tract. In some it appears after apparently normal

parturition, while in other cases it may appear in heifers that

have never conceived.

It is usually a few weeks or several months after the indica-

tions of the obvious primary infection that the salpingitis
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•ppeani. The primary infection may or may not be recognized,

depending upon its intensity or whether an examination of the

animal was made at tlie proper timo to ol)serve it. Occasionally

there may be seen the swollen or cctropic annular folds, indicat-

ing a subsided cervical inflammatory process. Clinically, per-

manent uterine lesions are not common, but the uterus probably

forms a transitory host, and once the barrier formed by the

internal as is broken down and the endometrium invaded, there

is little to prevent the entrance of bacteria into the tubes. The

definite progression of the infection may occassionally be recog-

nized until it finally cau.ses gross changes of the tube and sur-

rounding structures, which may become apparent by digital

examination.

The first s\'niptom of the infiammation to be noted is a uniting

of portions of the pavilion by means of fine strands of connective

tissue to the anterior distal aspect of the ovary, to which it

normally lies in very close relation. The presence of these ad-

hesions, even when very minute, may in a great many cases be

readily detected on digital examination by one who is familiar

with the clinical examination of the tubes. Sometimes there are

strands of connective ti.ssue going from all parts of the tube to

adjacent structures, but in this case the tube is usually not

clinically defined, the ovary, tube and mesosalpinx forming a

conglomerate, adherent mass. The pavilion may bcn-omc entirely

adherent to the ovary in severe ca.ses. If the osteum abdominale

becomes occluded, or if an occlusion occurs at other parts of the

tube, hydrosalpinx may result. This condition may be observed

throughout the entire length of the tube, while in other eases it

may present a no<lular form with con.strictions in several places.

On the other hand, a large percentage of the genital tracts pre-

sents no observable macroscopic changes unless there be abnormal

changes in the corpus luteum or other parts of the ovary.

Most of the animals studied were condemned for breeding

purposes and slaughtered for beef. Their tracts were removed

carefully as soon as the abdominal cavities were opened. They
were wrapped in sterile towels and brought to the laboratory^

where the pathological and bacteriological examinations were

made.

The gross examination shows no marked difference from the

lesi<mi described clinically. On section a thick, yellowish, viscid
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exudate, appeariug like pus, usually oozes from the cut end of

the tube, but ou microscopical examination only epithelial cells,

a mucoid material, and occasional bacteria are seen. Histo-

logically, the conditions observed in the tube are usually some

form of a catarrhal inflammation, ranging from an acute exu-

dative endosalpingitis to a chronic catarrhal inflammation of

all layers with obstruction of the lumen by granulation tissue in

the more chronic cases. In acute exudative endosalpingitis there

is merely a fibrinous or serous exudate into the lumen, with

hyperemia of the mucosa and loss of cilia in many instances.

The chronic form is characterized by frequent loss of the lining

epithelium, a profuse exudate in the lumen, thickening of the

folds by a productive inflammation, and the resulting narrowing,

more or less, of the lumen. In the acute catarrhal form affecting

all layers, the muscularis and serosa show hyperemia and more

or less exudation between the muscular and connective tissue

fibers. Edema, pressing the muscular fibers apart, is seen oc-

casionally, and even may be so severe as to cause atrophy of the

tissue elements. Muscular hypertrophy, on the other hand, is

rarely seen, and when present is supposed to be due to a pro-

longed effort to expel the constantly produced exudate. The

chronic form differs from the acute condition by the fact that all

i-oats are, as a rule, affected. Partial or total atresia of the lumen

is often brought about, and frequently tlie intermuscular con-

nective tis.sue is increased, causing more or less atrophy of the

muscular fibers. A cellular exudate into all coats is usually seen,

particularly in the mucosa. As has been mentioned before, in

hydrosalpinx there is occlusion of the lumen at one or more

points, causing an accumulation of the serous fluid. The mucosa

in these cases is not materially altered. The epithelium is usually

intact, the wall being much thinner and more or less translucent,

due to almost complete atrophy of the muscular and serous coats.

The bacteriologj' of this work has been carried out in con-

nection with a complete bacteriological examination of the entire

tract. This seemed preferable because a better relation of the

microorganisms in the other parts of the genital canal to those

found in the tubes was thus obtained. To date, the bacteriology

of the oviducts of 43 animals slaughtered becau.se of sterility has

been completed. Seventeen of these came from one of the larger

herds. Streptococcus viridans has been isolated either from the
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tubes or from the adhesions adjaoent to them in 14 out of the 17

cases.

Strrpiococciis hcmohjticns was r»MM>vcr('<i ui 2 t-iiscs assoriatcd

with Streptococcus virUlans. Staphyl<K'o<'ri were mixed with the

Streptococcus viridans cultures in 7 instances, and an unidenti-

fied organism was recovered once. In 1 case Streptococcus viri-

dans was not fotind in the oviducts but a culture with the same

characteristics was isolated from the uterus. The remaining 26

animals came from 12 different lierds. Streptococci were isolated

fnmi 14 ca.ses, the majority of these being of the viridans type.

Staphylococci were recovered from nine cases, occasionally in

pure culture but mixed as a ride with the streptococci. Twice,

organisms fn»m the colon-acrogenes group were recovered. In

six cases no organisms were isolatwl from the tubes.

The Streptococcus viridans which has been recovered is a short-

chained streptococcus and the separate segments are distinctly

oval in shape. Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish them from

rods. Some strains have been isolated in which the individual

cJK'ci were very large, and in a few cases comparatively long

chains have been observed, but this is not the rule. The few
strains of hemolytic streptococci that have been recovered arc

di.stinctly different in morphology from the viridans. These
cocci are decidedly sphiTic;il on-wv in Ii.im/im- <']iMi»js Hf«'i •••"

much smaller.

Only two ca.st! reports ar«' given, because they rcpn-seiit the

typical history, clinical and laboratory findings of most of the

animals examined.

Case 2483

History

Bom October, 1916. Bred October 3, 1918. Aborted May 11, 1919,
having retained placenta.
May 19, 1919, acute catarrhal inflammation of the vagina. Uterus

is slightly enlarged. Iodoform plu< ' i^rina.

June 2, 1919, vagina .slightly • 1; orjfan.s otherwise ap-
parently normal. Dichloramin T inj. • u^i into uterus.

July 16, 1919, organs apparently normal.
Au)ni?<t 11, 1919, organs apparently normal. Corpu.s lutcui., j....

cnt in rijcht ovary.
AuKUNt 20, 1919, organs apparently normal. Corpus luteum re-

moved from right ovai7. Treatment, none. Could not enter cervix.
September 27, 1919, bred.
October 17, 1919, bred and conceived.
June 20, 1920, dead calf expelled, followed by placentitis.

June 23, 1920, retained placenta. lodoform-oil injected into uteruii.

September 10, 1920, corpus luteum in right ovary. Acute catarrhal
Taginitis. Vaginal atresia.

October 6, 1920, slau^tered.
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Autopsy

Left ov-ary'r 3 by 1.5 by 1.3 cm. Distal end ha.s an area, 5 mm. i;i

diameter, which opens into a cavity. It is apparently a place where
a Graafian follicle has ruptured and the corpus luteum is forming.
A little lutein tissue is .seen. There is a small cyst or follicle at the
distal end. Remainder of ovary is made up of connective tissue.

Right ovary, 3.5 by 2 by 1.5 cm. Distal end contains an apparently
normal corpus luteum, 1 cm. in diameter. Adjacent to this is a small
cyst, 6 mm. in diameter.

Right and left oviducts, apparently normal. They are small in
diameter and walls seem thickened and firmer than normal.

Uterus—Body of uterus, 7 cm. across dorsal surface. Horns 4 cm.
in diameter at base. Walls 1.2 cm. thick at ba.se of horns and body
of uterus. Cotyledons show up very well. Mucosa is sprinkled with
petechial hemorrhages which appear like hog-cholera hemorrhages.
There is a small amount of yellowish, cloudy muco-pus in uterus.

Cervix, 7 cm. long, apparently normal. Contains some of the same
secretions found in the uterus.

Vagina, normal. Contains some of the san^'- . jiion Kund in
the uterus.

Bacteriology

Left uterine apex, negative.
Right uterine apex, negative.
Right ovar>', corpus luteum, negative.
Right oviduct, negative.
Left oviduct, Streptoccoccus viridaiis

Microscojnca I Pa thology

Right oviduct, uterine end, profuse cellular debris and exudate in

the lumen. The epithelium is entirely gone. Chronic catarrhal ex-
udative endosalpingitis.

Middle—Some fibrinous exudate in lumen. Epithelium is entirely

denuded.
Pavilion—Epithelium entirely gone and there is a moderate fibrino-

cellular exudate in the lumen. Some folds are growing together while

others are shrinking up. Chronic catarrhal exudative endosalpingitis.

Left oviduct, uterine end, chronic proliferative inflammation with
a few small groups of epithelial cells remaining. The folds are en-

tirely obliterated.

Middle—A moderate fibrino-cellular exudate in lumen. The epithe-

lium is entirely gone. The folds are undergoing a proliferative in-

flammation and are commencing to occlude the lumen.
Pavilion—A slight exudative endosalpingitis.

Case 1050

History

Bom 1915. Has never had a calf nor conceived.

November 16, 1917, general condition good. Right ovary is 1% in.

cystic. Left ovary 1V4 in. cystic. Cysts removed. Breeding advi.sed.

February 15, 1918, vagina showed granular vaginitis. Small cyst

or follicle ruptured from right ovar>'. Small corpus luteum removed
from left ovary. Adviseu douching uterus several times.

August 26, 1918, possibly pregnant.

November 14, 1918, uterus slightly enlarged. Oviducts not ex-

amined. Uterus douched and dichloraniin T oil injected. Advised
breeding.
November 15, 1918. Since this animal had not conceived for such

a long period and was also tuberculous, she was slaughtered.
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Autopsy

Right ovary, 3H by 2 by 1 cm. The proximal end has a corpus
luteum, 2 cm. in diameter, containing a small cyst in center. There
is a cyst, 1 cm. in diameter, at side and ba.se of the corpus luteum.

Left ovary 2 by 1 by 1 cm. Capsule slightly adherent to pavilion
by fine strands of connective tissue.' Contains atrophied corpora
lutea and siiiall peripheral follicles.

Right oviduct, apparently normal.
Left oviduct, apparently normal except for adhesion of pavilion to

ovary.
Uterus, slightly enlargfed and wall firm. Diameter of dorsal sur-

face at body, 7 cm. Base of horns, 4 cm. in diameter. Thickness of
wall.s, 8 mm. at body; at apex, 3 mm.

Cervix, 6 cm. long, contains a little cloudy mucus.
Vagina, normal.

Bacteriology

Corpus luteum, right ovary. Streptococcus viridans.

Adhesions, left ovary. Streptococcus viridans.

Microscopical Pathology

Right oviduct, acute catarrhal salpingitis.

Left oviduct, chronic catarrhal salpingitis.

The control of salpingitis depends upon prophylactic meas-

ures, ina.smueh as most diseased tubes constitute insurmountable

barriers to conception, and treatment, with tlie exception of the

expectant treatment, is imiv^^-i''!- i" ^" f-"- "^ '"ir pn'smt

knowledge is concerned.

There is considerable evidence to show tliat genital infections

may be transmitted from dam to offspring in utero. It is not

uncommon to find certain families that are inefficient from the

reproductive viewpoint. Our attention is frequently called to

certain cows, all of whose female offspring fail to reproduce

properly, and in some of these, clinical lesions will be found in

the oviducts. Further, the occasional finding in aborted fetuses

of streptococci having similar ctiltural and morphological char-

acteristics to those commonly found in diseasetl tubes, together

with the extreme chronicity of this type of infection, suggests

strongly a transmission from the dam. The development of

lesions in many nullipara, recognizetl after service to apparently

sotmd bulls, leads us to the assiuuption that the infection may
be carried along in a latent form in the genital tract from calf-

hood, being inteusifie<l sufficiently for the formation of lesions at

sexual maturity or following the severe strain incumbent upon

the state of pregnancy. The evidence at hand is not sufficient to

prove the exact relation.ship of infections in the dam to those in

* The adheslona following Uie removal of the cormis luteum fmm th<>
left ovary ar« very typlcaL
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their offspring, but we do believe that it is quite sufficient that

the veterinarian and breeder should consider seriously this aspect

of the question. Calves for foundation stock should be bom
from healthy parents, in a healthy environment, and kept free

especially from those infections which cause digestive disturb-

ances and pneumonia.

We have little or no evidence showing that tubal infection may

be of direct hematogenous origin. If this were the case, little

could be done to prevent it. On the other hand, the prompt and

adequate control of vaginal, cervical and uterine foci of infection

seems to be successful as a prophylactic measure. Prevention

demands that too much emphasis can not be placed on the early

recognition of infection in other portions of the genital tract,

and the early adoption of such mea.sures as will eliminate the

source of infection and prevent its conveyance into the tube.

From observations in this work, it seems as though ovarian

massage and pressing out corpora lutea, especially those that are

cystic, are always attended with a certain element of danger.

This has been proven in many cases by the prompt adhesion of

the pavilion to the ovary and the formation of fibrous strands to

the neighboring parts, following the removal of a corpus luteum.

An open wound is formed at the place where the corpus luteum

is ruptured, and if infection is present in the ovary or pavilion

it immediately starts an inflammation which spreads in the form

of a localized pelvic peritonitis.

Salpingitis is apparently very prevalent among animals suf-

fering from sterility. In one group of 1,221 cows with genital

lesions, examined in routine clinical work, tubal disease was

recognized in 187, or 15.3 per cent. The actual amount of salp-

ingitis is much higher than this and can not be shown by figures,

owing to the impossibility of recognizing clinically those form*

without adhesions or tubal enlargement. While we do not con-

sider it a primary infection, as it usually follows an infection in

some other part of the tract, still it may be the primary lesion

causing permanent sterility. The streptococcus, particularly the

virldans type, seems to play an important part in the etiol(^y

of this condition. In human medicine it is considered, without

doubt, the cause of salpingitis in a considerable percentage of

cases except those of gonorrheal origin.

In the course of experimental work one interesting case seems
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worthy of mention. Five mils of a live suspension of a strep-

tococcus, isolated from a cystic corpus iuteura and uterus of an

animal slaughtoVod on account of sterility, was injected with a

hypotlermic syrin{?c directly into the uterus of a two-nionths-old

calf that appeared healthy. This was done after exposing the

uterus through tlu' flank. The calf remained apparently healthy

throughout tlu^ experiment. Si.xtecn days later the calf was

slaujfhtercil for veal and the uterus was carefully removed and

examineil. The uterine apices, ovaries and oviducts were all

adherent in a mass with fat. The pavilions were adherent to the

ovaries; in fact the lesions were very similar to those that have

heen found in the sterile animals which we have examined.

A streptococcus with identical characteristics of the organism

injected was recovered in pure culture from the adhesions and

from the mucus in the vagina. Many genital tracts of veal (ralves

have been cultured, and almost without exception all of the

cultures have been negative. No lesions resembling these in any

way have ever been observed in veal calves that have not been

injectetl for experimental purposes.

Tabij! 1.- -BA(rrEBioixK;icAi. Hicsults from Oviducts op Stbrilr
Cows Sl^lJCiHTEBED IN OnE HeRD

No. of
Animal
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Table 2.—BAtrrKRiouKii<:Ai- Hksiii.ts from Ovmucrrs of Sterile
Cc)W.S Sl.AUCIITKREO IN TwKI.VK UkRDS

No. <»F

Animal

2
3

8
9
12
13
14
15
18
19

20
21
21

26
My

:il

38
39
40
11

r>l

.~>8

61

Right Oviduct



TUBERCULOSIS OF EQUINES AND ITS IMPORTANCE
IN TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION BY THE

ACCREDITED HERD PLAN '

iiy Fku) lioi:KM;i{. Jk.

I'funsylvania Bureau of Animal Indusiry, Jlamstnirj,

Pennsylvania

TUBERCULOSIS of cquines is generally eonsiderctl of lit-

tle economic importance. Statistics, especially those compiled

in countries where horses are slaughtered for food purposes,

show hut a very small percentage affected. The majority of

veterinarians have practiced for years without seeing a ca.sc of

efpiine tuberculosis. Of the thou.sands of liorses which are de-

stroj'ed and autopsied annually by Federal and State authori-

ties, as well as those dying in hospitals where postmortem ex-

amination is a routine, there are but relatively few cases of

tuberculosis reported. It is true that all cases would not neces-

sarily be reported in our journals, but when one convers*\s with

those who have been afforded the best opportunity for observing

autopsies on large numbers of equines he is more impressed

with the scarcity of the disease and is led to look upon it as of

no economic importance either as regards animal industry or

public health.

With these facts plainly before us it would be like making a

mountain out of an ant-hill to say that e(]uinc tuberculosis is of

any great economic importance, but what can be said is that

horses cxpdsetl to tuberculous bovines may be a greater menace

to livestock and public health than ttxv liavi- liitlicrto been

regarded.

For convenience we can divide hors«**» into two classes, viz,

unexposed and cxpos<Ml. The first class includes those kept in

city stables, in separate bams on farms, or so they are not

directly exposed to tuberculous bovines. It is chiefly from this

eUus that our present data have been gathered. The second class

includes all horses directly exposed to infection, such as those

kept in contact with tuberculous cattle or in the same bam with

little or no segregation. It is to this second class, or, better, the

'OuaU lwil loM fraa tkc Barean at Animal Indaatry ot the PetUMylvaiiki
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exposed horse, to which our attention should be drawn. This is

by far the smaller group of the two, but of the greater import-

ance as regards tuberculosis.

The greater the progress in tuberculosis eradication the more
important this question becomes. The larger and better herds

have l)een the first to come under the accredited herd plan, but

as time goes on and the work expands, more and more herds on

small, poorly managed farms will be included. The number of

exposetl horses will then increase, as it is more common to have

both spei'ies in close contact on the small farms.

Since 1913 but one case with no history of exposure has come

to our notice. This was an aged animal kept for years in a large

city stable and which was destroyed on account of a suspicious

reaction to ophthalmic mallein. The writer autopsied this case

and found a calcified lesion in the mediastinal lymph gland. Xo
lesions of glanders were found. A bacteriological examination

revealetl tubercle bacilli of the bovine type.

During the last two years four cases of tuberculosis in horses

have been brought to our attention, all of which were exposed

animals. The following is a brief summary of these cases

:

Case No. i.—April 4, 1919, Dr. L. A. Pratt, Rome, Pennsyl-

vania, submitted sections of lungs and spleen to the laboratory

with a request that they be examined for tuberculosis. The

lesions proved to be tuberculous and the organism of the bovine

type. This animal had been exposed to hovines which had never

been tested and which there is reason to believe were infected.

This case has been reported in more detail by one of my col-

leagues, Dr. M. F. Barnes, in this journal, September, 1919.

Case No. 2.—January 27, 1920, Dr. Pratt submitted sections of

lungs and spleen which showed extensive lesions of tuberculosis

from the team mate of the foregoing case. The lesions in both

of these cases showed a striking similarity. Smears in both cases

showed acid-fa.st organisms in great numbers and the type of

organism in both was the same.

Case No. 3.—Speciviens of mesenteric lymph glands and in-

testines of a horse were submitted by Dr. A. Berg, Doylestown,

Pennsylvania. The glands were greatly enlarged and caseated.

The intestines revealed tuberculous ulcers from the size of a

dime to that of a dollar. The type of bacilli proved tb be
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bovino. This «.i>r was invt^tipitcd uiiii the following h'lKtory

obtaintHl

:

The owner pun-haswl it from a doalor about eight years aj?o.

Last spriiif? it b(>}?aM to lose fl(>sh uiul did not HtMMii well. I)urin(>:

the Kiiinini>r it faiiixl to pick up and in the fall it began to lose

more flesh. During this time attention liad been given its teeth

and tonics adniinist(>red. From the 0th of November its appetite

varied. Fever tievelopetl, 101 to 103. Antipyretics were given,

but the fever remained about 102. There wa.s frecjuent urination.

A HM'tal examination was made and a tumor was hM'atetl in the

sublumbar region which was diagnosed as a'melanotic sareoma.

The owner was advised to slaugliter the animal, and an autopsy

reveabtl a tumor weighing 25 iK)unds. The mesenteric lymph

glands in the posterior portion of the intestinal tract were en-

large<l, scmie to the size of an egg. The cecum and the colon

showetl many ulcers with ragged edges, from the size of a dime

to that of a dollar. Other organs were apparently normal.

The barn when' this animal was kept was p«H>rly lighted and

ventilate<l and adjacent to the eow barn, both under the same

n>of. In the stable there were ten cows which were in fair con-

dition but had never been tested. All aninuds drank from flic

same watering trough.

Caxc No. i.—A ca.se of tuberculosis in a mare was report*-*! by

Dr. A. B. Potteiger, of Selinsgrove, IVnnsylvania. This animal

was on premi.M's where a tuberculin test was to be applied luider

the officially accredited plan. On December 15 and 16 the test

was applied to the cattle, and at the same time the horse was

teste*!, with the result that a positive reaction was obtained.

Eleven of the fifteen cattle reacted. The accompanying chart

shows the reaction obtained. The owner also had a herd of cattle

destroyed al)out five years before which was tuberculous. This

mare was in close contact and pastured with the first hen! as well

as the second. On account of the presence of sears on the nasal

.septum it was thought advisable to eliminate glanders, so a blcNnl

sample was submitted to the laboratory, and this gave a negative

reaction to the complement-fixation test for this diseiLs<>.

This mare was purdiaMtl by the Hureau and shipped to the

laboratory for further .study. On December 1 the intrapalpcbral

rnaUein test was applied, with no reaction. On December 6 and

7 the subcutaneous tuberculin test was applie<l and a very sus-
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piciouii; reaction obtained (soo chart). At the same time the

ophthalmic tuberculin test was applie<i and gave a well-marked

reaction. The intradermal test was applied simultaneously with

the subcutaneous and ophthalmic tests. Three minims of tuber-

culin was injected in ihc left lip of the vtilva. The reaction

obtained was highly siLspicious.

On Dwember the submaxillary lymph fflan<l. which was

greatly enlarged, was harpooned to obtain material for micro-

Rcopic examination. The material thus obtained from the center

of the gland revealeil acid-fast bacilli, characteristic of the

tubercle baciUi.

December 15 and Ifi a subcutaneous retest was applied, the

dose of tuberculin being 12 c.c. A positive reaction was olitained

(see chart). Aside from the high temperatures there was a

well-marked local reaction at the point of injection. This in-

jection also caused a return of the ophthalmic reaction.

Several physical examinations were made of this animal while

under our observation. There were three scars on the left nasal

septuiD which were somewhat suspicious of glanders. The sub-

maxillary gland was about the size of a large hen egg, hard, not

lobulated or tender to touch. Two small enlargements were

present in the region of the thyroid glands. No other abnormal

conditions were fotnid. Figure 1 shows her general condition

the day before she was destroyed.

On December 17, 1920, this animal was destroyed, and on

autopsy the submaxillary, retropharyngeal and all the cervical

lymph glands on the left side were found aflFe«'ted. The glands

on the right side of head and neck wer»' apparently normal,

licsions were found in the anterior mediastinal, mesenteric and

splenic lymph glands and two nodules in the spleen. All the

small lymph ncnles in the cervical region were greatly enlarge<l.

The afTei'tinl glands were greatly enlarged and very fibrous and

on section show«'<l inniiinerable small areas of calcification.

A bacteriological examination rcvcalt*<l acid-fast organisms

which readily killed bf>th guinea-pigs and rabbits with general-

ized tuberculofiis, indicating the origin of infectitm as bovine.

DiSC'fHSIO.N"

nf the four cases citi-d above it is to be notcti mat at least

thre«:' arc to be cla.s.s(*d as spreaders and the fourth if n<»t a

spreader was certainly dangeroiwly near to that condition.
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Fig. 1.—Case No. 4, Showing Condition of Animal Day Before Destroyed

Fig. 3.—Spleen of Case No. 4
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To eradii'ate tuborculosiK from herds continually cxpoiMHl to

siu'h animals would c'<mH> noar to hcinjr an impossibility. When
we stop to think tliat these cases were all discovered as a result

of their physical condition, we wonder how many cases would

he found if special attention were ^'iven to this subject and all

expased horse's teste<l with tuben-ulin. I do not mean by this to

recommend sueli a procedui-e, but rather to impress the reader

with the fact that horses «'X posed to tubercuhms cattle may eon-

tract the tlisease and become dan«;erous spreaders. Then-fore,

where conditions point to this po.ssibility, exposed horses should

be subjectwl to the tuberculin test.

DANGERS OF TB. SHOWN IN MOVING PICTURES

The «langer to farm animals and to human beinj^s from the

nejjlcct of animal tuberculosis is graphically illustrated in a

new motion-picture film prepared and issued by the Unitetl

States Department of Agriculture under the title, "Out cf the

Shadow.s." The .story has to do with the hapi)y family of

Henry Benton, a wholesome farmer, witli n lar«ro ;ind hriTidsnnic

herd of dairy cattle.

A Government insjic<'lor tracing an cpi/ouiic mi^';xcs1s u icsi

of the Benton herd, and gives arguments that induce Benton

to consent to a tuberculin test. The result of the test shows an

appalling coiiditiim, and explains the declining health of Ben-

ton's l)eautilul young daughter, who has drunk the milk of a

favorite heifer. The clean-up of the farm and Benton's ac-

quirement of a herd of cattle not affected with tuberculosis are

results of the inspector's visit. The daughter, however, is not

restonnl to health until after three years in a sanitarium.

The picture is in two reels and carries so stnmg a human-

interest stor>' together with its lesson that it is Ix-ing wi<lely

sought through the loan system of the dep;<if m.nf :mil t1ii<iii"1i

purchase by State and local* organizations

The Vermont Legislature has appropriatitl $400,000 to finance

a campaign for clearing the State of tuberenlosis among cattle.

This anutunt will be given for the work to be eonducte<l during

the next two vears.



RECORDING TUBERCULIN TESTS, WITH REFERENCE
TO THE INTRADERMAL AND OPHTHALMIC TESTS '

By M. H. Kkynolds

Pcpartment of A{/riculturc, TIniversity of Minnesota, Saint

Paul, Minncxota

THE WHITER has recently heard scvcnil livestock sani-

tarians urge tlie importance of some standard (f ahl)reviations

for tuberculin test work, and not only abbreviations but also a

standard method of describing and reporting tlie ophthalmic

and intradermal tests. Lack of something definite in the way of

standard descriptions seems to be one of the things now standing

in the way of recognition of the newer tests for official work.

Worse still, we appear to have no. generally accepted standard

of reactions, and this is especially true of the intradermal and

ophthalmic tests.

Taking the intradermal test for illu.stration, we have no ac-

cepted standard of what constitutes a reaction. Very often the

official livestock sanitarian has no information concerning the

operator, and the reliability of the diagnosis in this test hinges

to a very great e.\tent upon the personal factor in its administra-

tion and interpretation, even more so than in the thermal test.

It would greatly aid toward proper recognition of the newer

tests if the test report submitttnl gave data upon which the

responsible official could estimate the accuracy of the work and

the typi<'al or atypical cliaracter of the reaction. He needs

•something more than unknown John Doe's statement that the

animal was given the intradermal test and reacted or did not

react.

Especially is this true of a test where so much depends on

technique and interpretation as the intradennal test, or again

with the ophthalmic test where so much depends on practical

experience with cattle and familiarity with conditions simulat-

ing ophthalmic reactions. Tn the ophthalmic test the technique

is simple enough, but its interpretation is not simple. It is more

than likely that if the writer coidd examine daily for a month

the eyt»s of every animal in anv one of the herds under his care

'iniblished with the approval of the Director as Paper No. 260, of the
Journal Series of the Minnesota Agricultural Rxperiment Station.
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for tuberculin test work, he eoulJ lind conditions simulating a

mild ophthalmic reaction in most of the animals one or more

times during that month. In some stables these slight eye dis-

turbances are far from rare, hence the necessity of practical

experience and common sense in interpretation of an ophthalmic

test. So much depends in both these tests upon the personal

factor, that for official work, we must have something more than

the unsupiwrted statement of a stranger that the animal did

or did not react under test.

Objection is often made, "too much trouble, too much detail,"

etc. The writer submits, after twenty-seven years' work with

tuberculosis control, that we have had and still have altogether

too much crude work with the tuberculin tests. Upon crude work,

valuable cattle are condemned, and tuberculous cattle are some-

times left in valuable herds. It is quite time for a more general

attention to accuracy and pain.staking care. The issues at stake

are abundantly worth it.

It is obvious that important details of a tuberculin test record

must occupy very little space for each animal, and the record

must be easily read by sanitary officials in the breeder's own
State and by officials in other States to which the animal may
be sent.

My offering ha.s been a gradual development in personal work,

and in use about five years, with changes from time to time for

simplification or more accurate expression, until during the past

two years there do not appear to have been needed any im-

portant changes for the author's personal use. At present he is

able to describe any reaction accurately, by symbols, using very

little space and giving detailed description of either one or all

three tests in the spaces ordinarily used on the ordinary tuber-

culin test blank for temperatures alone.

Comparatively few of the following abbreviations are usually

needed. The others are occasionally needed for unusual cases

and especially for critical experimental study. Abbreviations

for the th<>rmal test arc included in order to show the possibility

of a complete record of any test or combination of tests in

limited space. Until an operator is familiar with the few com-

monly used abbreviations, he can carr>' a card in a convenient

pocket. In my work I usually have someone to record data as

I call off, and hence use a small board upon which the test chart
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is held with thumb tacks. In case rarely used abbreviations are

liable to be needed, an abbreviation card is tacked on the under

side of this board. Only a comparatively few abbreviations are

needed for most eases in routine work, and these are learned

during the first test.

The reader will notice that a few of the same or similar abbre*

viations are used for more than one thing, but the connection

will always enable one to avoid confusion, e. g., "S" for sus-

picious reactor and for subcutaneous; "A" for Angus or

atypical.

The writer makes stable records in pencil, but for final im-

portant records in case of simultaneous tests he uses diflferent

color inks for thermal, intradermal and ophthalmic tests, thus

avoiding the iwssibility of confusion ivhen ordinary thermal test

blanks are used. If the intradermal treatment is given at the

same time as the thermal and the ophthalmic, then the intra-

dermal records do not begin until the thermal are done, and will

therefore use different columns and spaces, as in the sample

chart submitted.

For the suggested test chart blank, I have modeled after the

Bureau blank. The reader will notice changes, particularly with

reference to animal identification and arrangement to accommo-

date combination tests. It is obvious that blanks suitable for

either a single test or any combination of tests must be elastic.

The writer found it quite a problem to work out a chart form

capable of clearly and fully recording any test or combination of

tests and giving convenient room for records without increasing

the size of the sheet or wa.sting space. One line is given to a

sample record of all three tests. This should be carried for at

least the first lot of blanks sent out. Hours should be left blank

rather than be printed in. One who sees many tuberculin test

charts certainly sees enough of poorly recorded tests.

General Abbreviationt
Atypical A
Left L
Male :: M
Non-tubercaI> 08 NT
Right : R
Retest (R)
Simultaneous _ _.. Si
Suspicious enough to call for separation^. S
Steer _____ _... (M)
Thermal test (referring to Fahrenheit)-. F
Tuberculous "

" T •

TM)ical (T)
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Si/iiiIioIh of Degree

Very slight

;
Moderate

: Marked
i Extreme

Ophthalmic Test
Hyperemia .„ H
Lachryniation

. L
Ophthalmic or eye 1 _ „„.. O
Primary or first ophthalmic 'O
Second treatment of same eye (sensitized

test O"
Pus P

Examples
V would indicate pus about pin head in quantity. Often seen in

untreated cattle.

• P would i-ecord pus several times the size of pinhead.

: P records a moderate amount of pus. Plain reaction but not
extreme.

P means pus abundant, excessive.

H : L : P would mean a moderate hyperemia, exce.ssive lachry-
mation and a moderate amount of pus.

Intradermal Teat
Caudal C
Intradermal I

RCI would record "right caudal intra-
dermal."

Nothing appreciable
Very slight, swelling barely detected by +

a trained finger 2
Slight, H to % inches 4-

Distinct, % to one inch +4-
Pronounced, 1 to I'z inches..., +++
Extreme, 1% inches or over ;.. ++++

Estimatetl measurements are to the extreme limits of the percep-
tible swelling.

(1)
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Lest some reader may misunderstand and say '

' Oh, that is too

eomplieated; it is impractical," let it be repeated that only a

few small, easily remembered symbols are needed for practical

field work, and these give definite record such as a responsible

official who must accept or reject the record is entitled to have

before him.

It is true that we have two fairly distinct types of reaction to

the intradermal test, (a) a diffused thickening of the fold or a

flat diffused swelling if injection is made below or between the

folds, and (b) a defined tumefaction, but the writer has never

felt the neetl of two sets of symbols for recording these, as was

suggested at the 1920 meeting of the Livestock Sanitarj' Asso-

ciation. By the key submitted here, either type of reaction is

easily described, e. g., -\—|—f- (1) (2) describes fully a reaction

of the fold thickening type, and +-f-4- [1] [2] describes fully

a reaction of the distinct tumefaction type.

Combinations of these symbols can be used to describe accu-

rately any reaction as desired, and to describe it to a limited

extent as needed in routine work, or in minute detail and in

small space if needed for research studies. A complete system is

submitted because there is obvious need for a complete sj'stem,

but with a final reminder that but few small, simple, easily re^"

membered symbols are usually needed.

The following breed and color abbreviations are submitted for

the man in private practice who does not have every animal

tagged, or for anyone testing mixed lots. They will have little

use in State or Bureau routine work, and are therefore offered

as a supplementary list.

Breed Abbreviations

Aberdeen-Angus, ptird)red A
Ayrshire, purebred Ay
Guernsey, purebred I—— G
Galloway, purebred Gal
Grade ..- _ „ g

(E. g. "Ag for Angus grade.)
Holstein, pureb'-ed H
Hereford, purebred He
Jersey, purebred

. J
Polled, purebred P
Red Polled, purebred _ _ RP
Shorthorn, purebred Sh

(E. g.. Polled Shorthorn, P Sh.)
Brown Swiss Sw
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Colors
Black blk

Dark d
Light -- -— It

(E. g., 'nt r," light red.)

Red -.... - r

Roan ro

Spotted sp
White w
(E. g,, spotted red and white, "sp r w.")

The accompanying illustrative chart carries selections from

actual tests made in the course of certain research studies. For

obvious reasons names and herd registry numbers are omitted in

case of registered stock.

Tag No. 118 gives positive reaction to all three tests. The

ophthalmic record at 6 a. m., September 8, means exces.sive pus

and excessive lachrymation ; at 4 p. m., moderate pus partially

or moderately dried. His intradermal record at 8 a. m., Sep-

tember 11, i. e., at the eighty-second hour, means excessive swell-

ing, i. e., more than an inch and a half long, moderately firm and

sharply defined. (See chart.)

No. 244 is negative to all three tests.

Xo. 289 record means red, grade, female, positive on thermal,

positive on intradermal, and negative on ophthalmic. At the

eighty-second hour, i. e., September 11, 8 a. m., the intradermal

swelling is from 1 to P/^ inches long, with no comment as to

characteristics. (See shart.)

No. 297 is positive on thermal, slight but positive reaction on

intradermal, negative on ophthalmic. The intradermal record

on September 9, 5 p. m., i. e., forty-third hour, indicates a swell-

ing from 1/2 to % '"("h in extent. At the last reading on Sep-

tember 11, swelling was slightly smaller, but easily detected.

The descriptive marks indicate that it was diffused but firm.

V.—F.— No. was negative on thermal, plainly positive on

ophthalmic, slight but positive intradermal. The chart records

when read in full mean for the ophthalmic record on September

8, 2 p. m., a moderate amount of pus, slight but evident lachry-

mation, and moderate hyperemia. The intradermal record indi-

cates a swelling V^ to % inch long at the eighty-second hour.

No. 284 record means spotted red and white, grade, female,

positive on all three tests. The record for the ophthalmic on

September 8 at 2 p. m. means an excessive amount of pus with

slight lachrymation at that time. The intradermal on September

11, 8 a. m., indicates a swelling of % to 1 inch in extent, defined

and firm.



THE CAUSE AND TREATMENT OF RICKETS'

By H. J. Milks

Professor of Materia Medica, New York State Veterinary

College, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York

RICKETS is such a complex disorder that it seenis best to

ju'efaee this discussion with a definition of the disease, and

since I shall oceasionally refer to this malady in children, I

will include two definitions, one from veterinary medicine and

one from medicine.

Hoare (1) defines rickets as a "nutritional disease character-

ized by arrest of growth and development, delay in calcification

of the osseous framework, softening and bending of the bones,

enlargement of the joints, wasting of the muscles and ligaments,

and, in fact, a disturbance of general nutrition."

Holt (2) says: "Rickets is a chronic disease of nutrition.

"NNTiile the only important anatomical changes arc found in the

bones, it is not to be regarded as a bone disease; but a very

complex pathological process which affects the bones, muscles,

ligaments, mucous meml)ranes, and nearly all the organs of the

body, particularly those of the nervous system."

The disease was first described by Glisson, an English physi-

cian, in 1650. He suggested the name rachitis or rachitcs as an

alternative, "not because he thinks that there is any evidence

that 'rickets' was a corruption of the Greek term," but because

he thinks "that- they that arc expert in the Greek and Latin

tongues may peradventure expect a name from as whereof some

reason may be given." He explains that the word was selected

by himself and some of his friends "because the spine was the

first and principal among the parts affected in this evil." It is

said that in his description he included all the ailments of

children known at that time.

Theories ah to Cause

Many theories have been advanced at various times as to the

cause of the disease. They included unhygienic conditions, lack

of sunlight, air and exercise; errors in diet, including deficiency

'Preaeotcd at the Tblrteentb Annual Conferenr<> fnr \'otrrinarians. Ittiaea,

K. Y^ Jan. ft and SI. l»Sl.
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of lime, lack of absorption of lime, lack of fat ; intestinal intoxi-

cation, and defective action of the endocrine glands. More

recently the cause has been attributed to lack of the fat-soluble

vitamin, and, by some, to an acidosis. The following theories

will be di.scu.ssed somewhat at length.

Lack of Sunlight arid Air.—While these factors have been

given considerable support because rickets is most often seen in

animals kept in insanitary surroundings and in the children of

the poor in cities, they can not be regarded as specific causes, as

animals affected with the disease will recover under dietetic

changes without any improvement in their surroundings. Ad-
ditional proofs that lack of sunlight and air are not the con-

trolling factors are that children will contract the disease in

tuberculosis sanitaria where special attention is given to the

open-air treatment ; that the disease is said to be rare in certain

parts of the world where people live in dwellings very poorly

lighted, and that it is practically unknown in the Arctic regions

where the sun does not shine for the greater part of the year.

Lack of Exercise.—Although some claim that lack of exercise

plays an important role, some other factor must enter into it

because many of our better bred animals are confined in small

places over long periods. Also many of our wild animals may
be reared and kept in captivity if the diet is sufficient. No doubt

any unhygeinic conditions may be regarded somewhat as con-

tributing causes, but it should be noted that as a rule most

animals which are kept in insanitary surroundings are also the

most likely to suffer from errors in their diet.

Lack of Calcium in the Diet.—In support of this theory it has

been said that without calcium it is impossible to form bone.

This, of course, is true, but it must be remembered that in rickets

considerable calciiun is excreted in the urine, and it is rare that

food does not contain even an excess of that element. Another

important proof against this theory is the fact that rickets is

much more frequent among children fed on cows' milk than

when breast fed, yet cows' milk contains more calcium than

women's milk.

Defective Absorption of Calcium.—This theory is more reason-

able to believe than the preceding, but even accepting it, very

little light is thrown upon the subject. Lime-water has no value

in the treatment of the disease, and rickets may be prevalent in
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places where the drinking water contains much lime. Of course

it is possible that calcium must be in organic combination to be

used.

Kassowitz suggested a relative rather than an absolute de-

ficiency of lime. In support of this he pointed out that when he

prothu'ctl prolongwl hyperemia of bono by intermittent constric-

tion of a limb of a growing animal, there was proliferation of

cartilage and some absorption of bone. There was excess forma-

tion of bone tissue, but not a corresponding increase in the lime

salts necessary for its complete calcification. This theory presup-

poses some irritant that causwi prolongwl hyperemia and changes

similar to those of chronic inflammation in the areas 'of bone

formation. No such irritant is known, but the frwiuent as.so-

ciation of rickets with intestinal intoxication or gastrointestinal

trouble has led to the theory that the intestinal trouble is primary

and the rickets a result of the toxemia.

Solution of the lime salts already deposited in the bone by

lactic acid circulating in the blood has been claimed as a cause

by some writers. According to this theory, the lime is either

dissolved or prevented from being deposited in the bone. Some

of the arguments used again.st this theory are that the blood

never becomes acid in rickets or otherw^ise; injections of lactic

acid into animals does not produce rickets; and it has been im-

possible to confirm the observations of the originator of this

theory by work upon animals.

Tjiick of Fat.—For a number of years lack of fat has been

regarded as the primary factor by most physicians. Osier (3)

states that lack of fat or poor fat assimilation is the most im-

portant cau.se. Holt says that "the es.sential cause is dietetic,

although hygienic influences play a very important role in its

production. It appears, however, that the most essential factor

is the lack of fat.'*

Support of this theory ha.s been given by Bland Sutton in

ob8er\'ations of animals in the London Zoological (iarden. De-

scribing these conditions, Cheadle says: "Young monkeys de-

prived of their mothers' milk and fed entirely upon vegetable

food, chiefly fruits, became rickety. Two young bears fed ex-

clusively upon rice, biscuits and raw meat, of which the latter

they hardly ate, died of extreme rickets. For many years the

lion whelps were weaned early and fed on raw flesh only; they
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mvjiriably became rickety and died. When milk, pounded bones

and eod-liver oil were added to the raw meat, they lost all signs

of rickets and were successfully reared." The addition of milk

and pounded bones to the diet makes the experiment less con-

clusive than if only the oil had been added. Judging the qual-

ity of meat as that usually fed such animals, it is probable that

these young lions received very little fat and that fat was the

needed addition. The value of fat, and especially cod-liver oil,

in the treatment of rickets suggests at least that fat is of great

importance.

Defective Action of the Endocrine Glands.—It is possible that

disturbances in the function of certain of the endocrine glands

—

thjrmus, thyroid, parathyroid, adrenals, etc.—may occasionally

be concerned in rickets, but it is doubtful that in such a common
disease any one gland can be the primary factor. The argu-

ments against this theory are: First, rickets is a comparatively

short-lived disea.se, while disorders of the glands are usually per-

sistent; .secondly, rickets is usually amenable to treatment

through change in the diet; and finally, the use of these glands

as therapeutic measures has not been as successful as once hoped

for them.

Acidosis.—Pritchard (4) believes that "practically all varie-

ties of malnutrition occurring in infancy and early childhood

tend to terminate in rickets provided they are sufficiently severe

or long enough continued. They should not, however, be con-

sidered as evidence of rickets unless they are accompanied by

typical changes in the bones.
'

' He fits his theory to accept all the

others, but claims that the chief fault is the failure of calcifi-

cation or mineralization of the bone. This failure, he believes,

is due to the vast requirement of the body for neutralization of

the acid bodies in the blood, and the neutralization of this

acidosis must be satisfied before the developing bones are

supplied.

Lack of the Fat-Soluble Vitamin.—Mellanby (oj, experiment-

ing on more than 200 dogs, appeared at least to connect rickets

closely with the absence of the fat-soluble vitamin. His work

seems so important to veterinarians that I will review it some-

what in detail. The puppies were started on diets after weaning

between 5 and 8 weeks of age, mostly the latter. In the earlier

parts of the experiments he killed them after 5 or 6 months, but
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as his work progressed and the diets became more rachitic, this

period was considerably shortened. After he obtained diets that

would produce rickets, various substances were added and the

effect upon the development of the disease noticed.

Mellanby concluded that rickets is a deficiency disease. Of
the three vitamins, fat-soluble A, water-soluble B and antiscor-

butic, he discarded water-soluble B because yeast had no influ-

ence on the development of the disease, and the antiscorbutic on
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their work that the fat-soluble vitamin is not the etiological fac-

tor and that infants develop rickets while receiving a full amount

of this factor and do not manifest signs of tin- disease wlicn

deprived of this vitamin for long periods.

So ranch for the cause of rickets. With the exception of the

fat-soluble vitamin theory of Mellanby, almost nothing has been

determined since Glisson's first article appeared nearly three

hundred years ago.

During the past few years a great deal has been done in the

investigation of the so-called deficiency diseases. While little

discovery has been made in veterinary medicine, considerable

has been accomplished in the study of antiscorbutics in man.

In this study it was found that the results obtained upon ex-

perimental animals, especially the guinea-pig, coincided in almost

every particular with those obtained in the human species, ex-

cept that in the guinea-pig, scurvy occurs in a more acute form.

Accepting this fact, is it not possible that we may have both

disea.ses in young animals where we have commonly recognized

but one?

There seem to be at least two forms of rickets in animals. In

one there is a fairly good condition of nutrition, softening and

bending of the bones, beading of the ribs, enlargements of the

joints, weakness of muscles and ligaments, with little or no pain.

The animals simply appear unable to support their weight or

move. In the other form the animals arc in poor condition, the

bones near the joints enlarged, ribs beaded, and evidence of

stiffness and indications of severe pain on being handled or com-

pelled to move. The pain is explainc<l by some as due to aching

of the bones and by others to the distortions together with

stretching of the muscles and ligaments. This leads one to

wonder why some animals suffer severe pain and others as badly

deformed apparently do not.

If we can accept the conclusions drawn as a result of work

done upon children, we will find several facts that at least point

out the similarity of some of our cases of rickets to acute rickets

of children or infantile scurvy.

The swellings of the ends of the bones are common in both

rickets and scurvy, Hess and I'^nger point out that l)eading of

the ribs and slight costochondral hemorrhage may occur in ex-

perimental scurvy* of dogs. Holt, diseu.ssing diagnosis, states
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that "acute tenderness should always suggest scurvy rather

than rickets. Pain and tenderness are rare in rickets." The

therapeutic test is also used as an aid in diagnosis. If the disease

is scurvy, the symptoms disappear rapidly as appropriate treat-

ment is begun, while in rickets the improvement is always slow.

So far as I have been able to determine, there are practically

no data to show that the deficiency diseases are common in ani-

mals, although it would seem that with the numerous methods

of feeding young animals we would expect to find some con-

ditions due to faulty feeding.

Haring has recently reported a deficiency disease among
poultry in California apparently due to lack of green food.

Miller's or bran disease of horses was also due to a lack of some

factor. The fact that a change of diet has always been em-

phasized in the treatment of rickets suggests that there is op-

portunity for investigation along these lines.

Treatment

In a disease in which there is .so much doubt as to the cause

no routine treatment can be outlined. No case should be treated

until a close historj' of the diet has been obtained. Some change

in the food is usually advisable. If the experiments of Mellanby

mean anything, young animals should be allowed considerable

milk or fat. In carnivora the addition of meat with fat, pref-

erably raw, milk and bones may be tried. Pigs should be given

more milk, fat of .some .source and green .stuff. Tankage and
mineral matter added to their rations often works well. Young
herbivorous animals should be allowed milk or at least a generous
diet of grain and hay or preferably green food.

It is difficult to estimate the value of drugs in such a disease,

because rickets tends to improve with changes in the diet without

any medication. Calcium salts, cod-liver oil and phosphorus
have been recommended. It is doubtful if the administration of

lime salts has any value, since practically all that are admin-
istered pass out with the feces without undergoing absorption.

Those most frequently recommended were chalk, precipitated

calcium carbonate, calcium lactophosphate and calcium phos-
phate.

Cod-liver oil is recommended very highly in human medicine
and has proven useful to us in treating dogs and pigs. The dose
for puppies varies from 1 to 2 or 8 teaspoonfuls daily; for
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pigs, about a tablespoon fill daily. Osier believes that any other

fat will do as well, provided it is digested, but it does not seem

that we have been so successful with cottonseed oil. Unfor-

tunately we have always administered phosphorus in the oil, so

can not determine which was of more benefit.

Phosphorus has been recommended very highly in Germany

but has not been considered so generally successful in other

countries. It is supposed that this drug assists or stimulates the

deposition of lime salts in the bones. The doses usually recom-

mended are : For foals and calves, 1/5 to 1 grain daily in 1 to 3

ounces of cod-liver oil ; for pigs, 1/30 to 1/12 grain daily in V^ to

1 ounce of cod-liver oil; for dogs 1/65 to 1/30 grain in 1 to

4 drams of the oil daily. Friedberger and Frohner recommend

phosphorus 4 to 8 grains, cod-liver oil 10 ounces, tablespoonful

daily for colts, teaspoonful for puppies. We have u.sed with

satisfaction phosphorated oil, N.F., 1 dram, cod-liver oil 10

ounces, which is about the same as the foregoing prescription but

more easily prepared. Our doses have been 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls

daily for puppies, 1 to 4 teaspoonfuls for pigs. Just how val-

uable phosphorus is in the treatment of rickets is not easj' to

determine because it has been invariably recommended in com-

bination w^ith oil, mostly cod-liver oil.

Treatment of deformities.—In puppies in which the disease

has appeared and there is bowing of the legs following exertion,

exerci.se should be limited until the bones have begun to harden

and the muscles and ligaments strengthened. This of course

does not mean no exercise, but an amount that stops short of

producing the deformity. Friction and massage will aid in

overcoming muscular weakness. There is some controversy

about the use of bandages. If there is extreme distortion,

bandages may be applied for a short time to prevent permanent

deformity, but should be removcnl fr(H]uently to allow massage

and left off as soon as the animals have sufficient strength to

hold their legs in an approximately normal position.
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ETHICS
A member from Colorado .sent in a clipping from a commer-

cial journal showing lantern slides dealing with hog cholera and

carrying the name of a veterinarian. These slides were intended

to be exhibited to the laity. The member asked if this conformed

to the code of ethics of the A. V. M. A. The matter was re-

ferred to the Chairman of the Executive Board and the opinion

expres.sed that it is not permissible, as it does not conform to

Section 5., Article 19 of the Code of Ethics which reads: "Ad-
vertising specific medicines, specific plans of treatment, or adver-

tising through the medium of posters, illustrated stationery,

newspaper cuts, etc., will not be countenanced by this Asso-

ciation."

A recent despatch from South America reports an outbreak

of rinderpest near Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Dr. A. O. Bernhardt has given up his practice at New Lisbon,

Wis., and has entered into partnership with Dr. R. S. Heer of

Platteville, Wis.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Cas.sius Way a coterie of promi-

nent veterinarians from distant points was shown New York City

by moonlight a few weeks ago. It was quite an innovation for

men from rural district.s, like C. E. Cotton, T. E. Munce, M.
Jacob and J. H. McNeil to witness the scenes of "Gay Paree"
transplanted on Broadway and at Les Beaux Arts.



STUDIES ON THE CHICKEN NEMATODE,
HETERAKIS PAPILLOSA BLOCH »

By William A. RiLtrv* and Lyi^ O. James

University of Minnesota, Saint Paul, Minnesota

IN SPITE of \\\c considerable amount of work which has

been done upon the life history of the ascarid worms, but little

is known concerning the development of the common parasite of

chickens, Hcterakis papillosa Bloch. This is the more note-

worthy because this nematode is one of the commonest and most

readily available of the group.

To be sure, it is usually stated that tlie roundworms of poultry

develop directly, without the necessity for an intermediate host.

However, Ackert, 1917, has reported the transmission of

Heterakis papillosa by feeding earthworms {Hrlodrilus gieselcri

hempeli Smith) which were taken from a poultry yard in which

the fowls were heavily infested with the parasite. He verified

the possibility of direct infection, but states that "the evidence

is not such as to preclude the possibility that this earthworm,

llelodrilus gieseleri hempeli, may in some way acr\e as an in-

termediate host of lleierakis papillosa.'*

An oft-quoted "authority" on diseases of fowls evades the

Tiue-sticn by saying: "We hardly know what is the cau.se of

worms, although we are inclined to believe that overfeetling

fowls with dry and musty grain has much to do with it."

However, it is not because we believed that the fact of direct

infection was insecurely established, but because of the recent

surprising work of Stewart antl of Hanscmi on the migrations

undergone by the larva; of Ascaris lumbricoidcs that we under-

took a more detailed study of the development of Heterakis

piipi'losa and incidentallj' of Bdascaris cati and Ascaris lum-

bricoides.

Synonomy

Heterakis papillosa (Kloch, 1782) is more commonly known

in the literature as Heterakis vesicu^.nris (Frohlich, 1791), This

Utter name was accepted by Dujardin, who has been generally

'PaMWwd wtth the aproral of the Dirertor m Paper Na SIS of the Journal
Serica oT Uw Mlnncrota BxpcHment Station.
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followed. The question has been further complicated by the

fact that Molin in 1860 applied the specific name papillosa to

another species of Heterakis, found in Corvus cajanus. How-

ever, according to the rules of zoological nomenclature, Molin 's

species was necessarily renamed. The synonomy of the species

with which we are concerned has been worked out very care-

fully by Railliet and Lucet, 1892, who have established the cor-

rectness of the specific name papillosa for it.

Distinguishing Characteristics.

There are eight species of ascarid worms reported for chick-

ens. Of these, two species, Heterakis papillosa and Ascaridia

perspicilhtm, are the ones commonly met with in this country.

Heterakis papillosa is the smallest of the ascarid parasites oc-

curring in fowls, male specimens measuring 7-13 mm. and

females 10-15 mm. in length. The three lips surrounding the

mouth are small and similar in size. The spicules of the male

are ver>' unequal in length.

The most common related species found in our poultry is

Ascarida perspicillum (Rudolphi, 1803), formerly known as a

species of Heterakis. It is distinguished by the fact that the

lips are of unequal size, the upper being the largest. The

.spicules of the male are approximately equal. The worms of this

species are very much larger than the preceding, the males

measuring 3-8 cm. in length, the females 6-12 cm.

Heterakis papillosa is not only a parasite of chickens but has

been reported also for the turkey, guinea-fowl, pheasant, peacock,

duck and goase.

Prevalence of Heterakis Papillosa

Heterakis papillosa occurs most frequently in the ceca of

chickens, although it is not uncommon to find it in the large

intestine.

In our examinations we have found it present in 50 out of 64

chickens from the College poultry plant, the percentage of in-

festation for these yards being thus 78.1. Out of an addi-

tional 273 from various localities, secured on the market, 162, or

59.1 per cent, were found to be infested. The total showed,

therefore, an infestation of 62.9 per cent.

Ackert, 1917, working at Manhattan, Kansas, reports that out
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of 395 chickens taken locally, 293, or 74.1 per cent, were infested

with Ileterakis papillosa. Diijardin, at Hennes, France, found

it in 107 out of 190 fowls examined, or 56.8 per cent. On the

other hand. Roth, 1903, in the course of studies at Breslau,

Oermany, found the species in hut 13 out of 230 chickens

examined.

As for d^ree of infestation, we found variations from 3 to

113 in the l(M'al fowls examined. A<'kc!-t reports an averajre

infestation of 34.4, "hut a single infection of 100 nematodes is

not uncommon and in one instance a fowl contained 326 of these

parasites." Rarely they occur in the ccca in such numbers as

to obstruct the lumen, and it has hc«*n reported that in certain

cases the embryos, in.st,cad of remaininp: free in the cavity, per-

forate the mucosa of the ceea and lodpe in itj* walls (Neveu

Lemaire).

Development op Hktkrakis Papili>osa

Leuckart was the first to publish any definite observations on

the life history of Ileterakis papillosa. In the second volume of

"Die menschlichen Para.siten," 1876, pape 131, he reports find-

ing numerous worms in the ceca of a half-grown chicken which

had been fed five days previously on eggs containing embryos.

On the basis of this experiment he regarded it as probable that

the development was direct. Th<> eggs used had l)e<'ii developing

for several months (February to June).

Railliet and TiUeet, 1892, repeated this experiment. Eggs re-

moved from the uterus of //. papillosa were incubate<l from the

24th of November until the 26th of the foUowijig February.

They were then fed to a chicken which previously had been

shown by feces examination to be free from helminths. A few

days later the binl suffere<l from diarrhea. Thirty-one days later

it was killed and 15 specimens of H. papillosa were found in the

ceca.

The detailed experiments and the conclusions of Ereolani,

1873, relative to the life cycle of Heterakis need be only men-

tione<l. Misled by invading, free-living forms, he maintained

that the eggs of //. papillosa and of Ascaridia pcrspicillum de-

velop into rhabditiform worms in the excrement. His feetling

experiments were without results, but did not shake his belief

that the heterogony exhibite<l by Angiostoma niqrovfnosum of

the frog is a widespread phenomenon among parasitic nematodes.
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Based primarily upon the work of Lcuckart and of Railliet

and Lucet. present-day writers uniformly state that the develop-

ment of these roundworms of poultry is direct, and it may seem

superfluous to reexamine the evidenee.

However, as already stated, the reeent work upon the develop-

ment of Ascaris. a form usually cited as typical of a simple,

direct development, opens up an entirely new side to the

problem. This work is so fully discussed by Ransom and Foster,

1920, that it need not Ik? dis<'ussed in detail. Briefly, Stewart,

1916-1918, found that if a mouse or a rat be fed eggs of Ascaris

lumbricoides, the larvae which escape in the intestines wander out

of the intestines into the liver and later into the lungs, where

they undergo development and finally migrate back to the in-

testines. In the lungs they may cause a serious pneumonia,

which may prove fatal. Stewart suggested that the development

of Ascaris in man and in pigs was not direct, but that rats and

mice act as intermediate hosts in the life cycle, the lar\'aB pa.ssing

out with the feces and contaminating food, through which they

reach their final host.

The work of Stewart has been fully confirmed and extended

by Ransom and Foster, 1917, 1919, 1920. We have repeated this

work and have devoted especial attention to the development of

Helascaris cati, the common roundworm of the cat, which we

find to undergo the same cycle of developments. Ransom and

Foster have shown, however, that Stewart's hypothesis as to

rats and mice acting as intermediate hosts is untenable. The

development of Ascaris takes place without the uc« '»ssity for a

second host, and the discharge of larvae from experimental rats

and mice is "simply the expression of an abortive development

in animals imperfectly adapted as hosts,"

In the light of the.se discoveries on the life historj' and patho-

logic significance of one of our commonest parasites, the ques-

tion naturally arises as to whether the related ascarid worms of

fowls have a similar cycle and may cause losses of young

chickens in a hitherto unsuspected manner.

The mature worms of Heterakis papillosa are not commonly

discharged from the host, but the eggs are passed in great num-

bers with the feces. As discharged from the host, the eggs are

in an unsegmented condition. Their subsequent development, as

in the case of other parasites, is intimately dependent upon the
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cunditions to which they are exposed. Freshly discharged

are incapable of development in a new host. Obviously, then,

the implication of some of the general poultry texts, that infec-

tion may be contracted by the swallowing of recently dropped

worms by other chicks, is without foundation.

Under what might be regarded as normal summer conditions

of development in this region, segmentation of eggs in water be-

gins immediately, reaching the morula .stage in 4 or 5 days. The

rate of development of eggs of the same lot is far from uniform,

coiled embryos being visible in some while yet others are in the

early segmentation stages. Motile embryos are present in large

numbers by the ninth to the eleventh day. It is in this stage

that the eggs are infective. The early developmental stages

proceed much more rapidly in a dry medium, but the embryos

will not attain their full development except in the presence of

moisture. Dry cultures which had attained the coiled embryo

stage remained latent for 6 weeks, and promptly became motile

on the addition of moi-sture.

Eggs in the motile embryo stage were fed to incubator chicks

which had been protected from any possibility of accidental

infection. Within 4*4 hours emerged larvni were to be found in

the small intestine. At the end of 24 hours they were present

in numbers in the ceca. At this time they measure 250 microns

in length to 18 microns in maximum width. The distance from

the anal opening to the tip was 5 microns. By the tenth day the

larvae in the ceca had increased greatly in length, measuring

790 microns with a maximum width of 45 microns. The length

of the tail at this stage was 33 microns. The alimentary canal

was conspicuous and the gonads were clearly outlined. Com-
plete development was attained by the twenty-fourth day.

Throughout the whole course of this work especial attention

was devotcil to the question as to whether the larvee of Heterakis

papulosa undergo any migration comparable with that of Ascaris

in the course of their development. Samples of blood were

treated with 2 per cent acetic acid, centrifuged, and the precipi-

tate diligently searched. In no ease were larve found. The liver

and longs were separately brayed in a mortar with physiological

salt solution, thoroughly wa.shed, strained and centrifuged. No
larvK were to be found. It can thus be said with confidence

that the larve of Heterakis papillosa do not in the course of
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their development undergo migrations such as these which have

been found to occur in the case of Ascaris lumbricoides and

Belascaris cati. Their development is simple and direct.

The Resistence of Egos of Heterakis to Cold

While the fact that the eggs of certain nematodes are very

resistant to changes of temperature is known, the extent to which

this is true is not so well recognized. In fact, we have been

assured by various persons that parasites were comparatively

insignificant in Minnesota because the winters are so severe.

In view of this, the following data on the effects of cold storage

on the eggs of Heterakis papiUosa are significant. As will be

seen from the following synopsis of the treatment to which

poultry are subjected in the large commercial plants, parasitic

material which lias been in cold storage for some time should be

in considerable degree comparable with that which has pa.ssed

through a liard winter in the open.

After killing, the birds are picked, leaving the head, legs and

entrails intact. They are then pa.ssed to a chilling room where

they remain for 24 hours subjected to a temperature of 34° F.

At the end of this period they are transferred to a "sharp

freezer" for three days at a temperature of 0° F. to —10° F.

On the fifth day, they are placed in boxes and packed in the

storage vaults where the temperature is maintained at 0° F. to

10° F. Here they remain until they are placed in the hands of

the wholesaler. Birds whieh had been killed on October 3 and

removed from the vaults the following April 1 were examined.

Although they were frozen solid by the temperature to which

they had been exposed for six months, a number of specimens of

Heterakis papiUosa were removed from the ceca when they were

thawed out. In these wonns the eggs were unsegmented, as in

freshly killed specimens.

Eggs removed from these worms were cultured in 0.2 per cent

HCl. On the fifth day 50 per cent of the eggs were in advanctnl

stages of segmentation. Some were in earlier stages and a small

percentage showed signs oi degeneration. By the seventh day

many contained moving embryos, and by the eighth day these

were beginning to elongate and uncoil in the normal manner.

Twenty-five per cent of the e^s appeared to be degenerating.

The results clearly showed that the eggs subjected to a long
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period of freezing were capable of developing to the infective

stage in practically a normal period. It would appear, how-
ever, that the low temperatures maintaiiUKl for prolonged periods

afTeettHl injuriously a uuniher of the ('i:«rs.

Efect of Ultekakis 1*ai'ilu)sa on the Host.

The literature of poultry hushaiulry al)(>uu(ls in loose state-

ments regarding the symptoms of internal parasitism. In re-

ality, the clinical symptoms of worm infestation are notoriou.sly

vague. Only in comparatively few instances can they be de-

pended upon, and certainly the typical Ilcterakis infestation is

not readily recognizable except by postmortem or by microscopic

examination of feces.

A frequently mentioned symptom is diarrliea, and tliere is no

doubt that this i-ondition may be caused by heavy infestation

with Heterakis. In a number of our experimental birds it was

clearly evident, but similar difficulty occurs so commonly in

young chicks that its appearance can not be considered an evi-

dence of worm infestation. The ceca of experimentally infested

chicks showed marked inflammation, and even in the older birds

heavy infestation was characterized by inflammation and thick-

ening of the walls of the ceca.

Oalli-Valerio, 1897, reported the occurrence in a phea.sant of

cecal tumors caused by the larvai of Heterakis papillosa. This

condition has been discus.sed in detail by Lctulle and Maratel,.

1908. The walls of the eeca were infiltrated with numerous

whitish or cream-colored nodules of a globular or ellipsoid form,,

whose caliber varied from the size of the head of a pin to that

of a pea. Their thickness was often greater than that of the

walls of the ceca. Most fi'cquently they were not isolat<><l but

groupe<l three, four or five together, forming thus conglomerates

of which the volume was at times considerable. Within each of

these nodules there was imbecldcHl a little cylindrical worm,

measuring 1.5 to 4 ram. in length by 100 to 32.') microns in

width. These worms proved to be the larva; of Ilcterakis

papillosa. In both birds studied the inva.sion was the cause of

death.

We have not seen anything comparable to this condition in the

eases we have studied. Nevertheless one can not observe flocks

infested with Heterakis papillosa without becoming convinced
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that, however vague the symptoms, the worms are a cause of un-

thrifty condition and a source of loss to the poultrj-man. WTien

as a result of crowding of the birds or favorable seasonal con-

ditions the infestation becomes heavy, the losses may be direct

and serious.

Remedial and Control Measures

No remedial treatment has been devised which can be said to

be satisfactory for controlling Heterakis papillosa. While our

own experiments along this line have not been extended, they

have convinced us that the commonly recommended drugs are

of little real efficacy.

Chickens subjected to the tobacco treatment recommended by

Herms and Beach, 1916, were found on postmortem to show the

average infestation for the flock. There was no evidence that

the treatment had removed any of the parasites.

Hall and Foster, 1918, obtained slight results. Experiment-

ing with 6 chickens, the treatment removed 30 out of 162

Heterakis papillosa, or 19 per cent of the total present in the 6

subjects. Of course such results are wholly negligible as a

method of eradicating infestation from a flock. Even if the

treatment could be depended upon to remove about one-fifth of

the worms present, the eggs scattered by the remaining worms
would keep up the infestation without abatement. It .should be

granted, as pointed out by Hall and Foster, that in view of the

difficulty of removing H. papillosa from the ceea it is quite pos-

sible that the treatment would be effective in removing Ascaridia

perspicillum from the small intestine, especially if the dose is

repeated, as recommended by Herms and Beach.

Next to a desire for some medical treatment which will ef-

fectively combat parasitic infestation, the practical poultryman
wants to know of some chemical which when sprinkled on the

ground will destroy the eggs of the parasite and render the

yards safe. Of the many such chemicals recommended, the vast

majority have been already shown to be aseless. The most con-

stantly recurring recommendation along this line in reputable

texts is "disinfection" b/ watering the ground with 1 per cent

solution of sulphuric acid. Our experiments have shown that

the eggs placed directly in and kept in such a solution may be

readily developed to the infective stage. Even if the .sulphuric

acid killed the eggs immersed in it, the sprinkling of the ground
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or evcMi the puddling of it with the chemical would be of vei*y

doubtful value.

More recently Hcrms and Beach, 1916. have recommended difi-

infwtion by the use of 1 to 1,000 solution of bichlorid of

mercury. They base their recommendation on the following

experiment: Two brooder yards in which had been kept fowls

heavily Infested with Ascans infiesa {*A.scaridia perspicillum)

were selected. Microscopic examination of the soil from these

yards revealed the presence of large numbers of roundworm eggs

to a depth of 2 inches below the surface. No eggs could be

demonstrated in soil removed from a greater depth. One of

these yards was untreated. From the other all of the filth and

loose surface dirt was swept up and hauled away. The yard

was then sprinkled with a 1 to 1,000 solution of bichlorid of

mercury. It was found that at least 1 gallon of the disinfectant

for every 10 square feet of ground was necessary to penetrate

the soil to a sufficient depth, namely, 2 inches. In addition the

house connected with the yard was also thoroughly cleaned and

disinfected as above, and fitted with roosts beneath which a wire

netting was placed so as to exclude fowls from the droppings.

After treating about 50 badly infested .scrub fowls with tobacco

and finding them free from worms by postmortem examination

of certain individuals, and a.ssuming the rest to be so, thoy were

divided into two equal lots, one placed in the yard treated with

bichlorid of mercury and the other in the untreated yard. The

birds in the treated yard increased in size rapidly, while those

in the untreated yard showed no material improvement in con-

dition nor increa.se in size. At the end of three weeks certain of

the poorest looking birds in the treated lot were examined by

postmortem examination and found to be absolutely free from

roundworms, while a similar examination of birds from the

antrcated yards showed in their intestines many roundworms

in all stages of development.

But relative to the effects of the bichlorid of mercury, our

experiments have shown that the eggs of the worm can be reared

to the infcf'tive stage with the utmost ease in a 1 to 1,000 solu-

tion. This is true not only of the eggs of Heterakig papillosa

but of those of Aftcnridia pertpicillum. The outcome of the

experiment of Ilerms and Beach, above outlined, was due to the

thorough cleaning which they gave to the yard and house in the

one ease, and the lack of any such treatment in the second.
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Trouble from Heterakis papillosa and from other internal

parasites of poultry is best avoided by the selection of clean, dry

runs and well lighted houses, kept thoroughly clean. The

grounds should be changed every two or three years. Where
this is impossible thoy should be deeply spaded or ploughed so

that the entire surface soil may be turned under. This will not

obviate the i>ossibility of para.sitic infestation but will very

greatly reduce it.
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Ohio Farmer.
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A BACTERIOLOGICAL STUDY OF ABSCESS OF THE
FEET OF HENS

By B. F. Kaupp

Laboratory of Poultry Investigations and Pathology, North

Carolina Experiment Station, West Raleigh, North Carolina

IT IS OBSERVED that in flocks of heavy laying hens, and
especially those of the more delicate breeds, as the Leghorns,

abscess of the soft structures of the soles of the feet occur

especially in late summer and fall.

The bacteria most commonly found in boils, al)scosscs, car-

buncles and similar suppurative processes in man belong to the

group of staphylococci (1). The presence of staphylococci was
first shown by Pasteur ^2) in 1880 and later by Ogston (3) in

1881. The relation of staphylococci to the suppuration of

wounds and to osteomyelitis was first clearly brought out by the

work of Rosenbauch (4) in 1884. Several races or strains of

staphylococci have been differentiated in the course of later in-

vestigations. One of these, Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus,

is found frequently in connection with pathologic processes in

man. The other varieties, though very similar, differ in slight

particulars from this type.

The cells of Staphylococcus aureus are generally aggregated

in loose, irregular mas.ses which have been likened to clusters

of grapes and have been given the generic name of the organism.

The dimensions of the individual cocci vary within rather

narrow limits, the diameter of the cells ranging between 0.7 and

0.9 micron. The ordinary aniline dyes stain the cells readily;

no decolorization occurs with Gram's method. Con.siderable

resistance is displayed toward drying, experiments showing a

retention of vitality for many days and even months. The organ-

inn is found relatively infref|uently in nature except in associa-

tion with the animal body and in the air of hospitals, stables and

similar situations where its presence is readily explicable. It

produces a golden pigment which is probably a lipochrome, a

specific gelatinase, and other enzymcH such as rennin, maltase,

staphylolysin and leucocidin.

The writer has i.solated Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus from

sore lips in sheep, wounds of dogs, abscess of horses, and from

abscess of cattle and hogs.

218
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Bacterins on the market prepared from the various strains of

staphylococci are giving good results in the treatment of infec-

tions in animals caused by similar organisms. The production

of active immunity is accompanied by a striking development of

phagocj-tic action. Such increased phagocytosis has been shown

by Wright (5) and others to be connected with the formation of

bacteriotropic substances or opsinins in the blood of immunized

animals.

That the domestic fowl has great resistance to certain common
pus-producing organisms is sho^m by the fact that to one young

cockerel of 3 pounds weight there was given 29 c.c. of a three-

day-old bouillon culture of Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus and

Staphylococcus pyogenes alhus with no noticeable ill effects (6).

The aureus was originally isolated from a furuncle of human
origin and had been passed through two rabbits, producing sep-

ticemia in each case. The albns was isolated from an abscess of

a horse and likewise was passed through two rabbits, causing

septicemia in each case. Subsequently two hens were given

10 c.c. each of a three-day-old bouillon culture of the same organ-

isms without any noticeable ill effect. The great resistance is

also shown by the way fowls uniformly stand up under repeated

intraperitoneal injections of bouillon cultures of these organisms.

A report of a case of infection of the shank of a Single Comb
Rhode Island Red cock due to Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus

was made from this laboratory in 1919 (7).

The Problem

Abscess of the soft structures of the soles of the feet of heavy

laying hens is observed in the latter part of summer and early

fall. This condition is observed to be more prevalent among

the more delicate breeds, as the Leghorns.

The plan decided upon is to select several typical hens from

the laying flocks and by laboratory methods make an effort to

determine if the cause is bacterial and if so to make an effort to

identify the organism.

Case Reports

Case No. 1

History.—A Single Comb White Leghorn hen, Xo. A-165, a

member of pen 25 of the North Carolina Experiment Station.

This hen was hatched May 28, 1918, b^an to lay January 5,
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1019, and laid 122 eggs in her pullet yoar. In her second year
she bepan to lay November 19, 1919, and laid 131 eggs up to

September 1, 1920. In her second year she went broody June
17 and lost 16 days' time in layin^i:. She again went broody
July 22 and lost 15 days' time in laying. During the latter part
of June and early Jul}' she developed an abscess of the soft

structures of the sole of the foot and was sent to the laboratory
July 9 for operation.

Clinical Study.—An abscess had developed in the soft struc-

tures of the sole of the left foot. The bird was lame; in fact,

could not support lier weight upon the affected leg. The surface
of the abscess on tlie sole of the foot was sterilized with pure
alcohol and an incision was made with a sharp-pointed bistoury.
The bistoury was rcnd«'rc(l sterile l)y <lippinp in «l((ili..l juid

An absceas of the soft structures of the foot of a Singlt Comb Whit* Log*
horn hen.

burning off the alcohol. A platinum needle was then used in

inoculating tubes of 1 per cent glucose-agar. Pure cultures were
obtained in all tubes of an organ i.sm to be described alter.

Case No. 2

History.—A Single Comb White Leghorn hen, No. A-166.

from the same pen as case No. 1. This hen was hatched May 28,

1918, and laid her first egg November 18, 1918. She laid 183

eggs in her pullet year, and began her sc<'ond year's laying De-
cember 5, 1919. She laid 13 eggs in June, quit laying on the

17th, went broody on the 18th and was placed in the broody
coop. She was released from the broody coop on the 25th. She
bef^ to lay July S and laid again on the 9th, at which time she

was sent to the laboratory for operation.

Clinical Study.—An abscess was observed in the left foot sim-

ilar to that described in case No. 1. Similar inoculations were
made as in case No. 1. Pore cultures were obtained of an

organism to be described later.
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Case No. 3

History.—A Single Comb White Leghorn hen, Xo. A-135,

from the same pen as case No. 1. This hen was hatched March
16, 1918. and laid her first egg December 3, 1918. She laid 114

eggs in her pullet year. She began to lay in her second year

February 9, 1919. She laid 14 eggs in June, and also laid on the

2d, 3<1 and 4th of July and then went broody. Both feet showed
evidence of abscess condition and she was sent to the laboratory

for operation July 10.

Clinkal Study.—Abscess of both feet is observed. The bird

finds considerable difficulty in getting about owing to the pain

caused by trying to walk. Inoculations of culture medium were
made as in the other cases. Pure cultures were obtained of an
organism to be described later.

Case No. 4

II fstory.—A Single Comb White Leghorn hen, No. A-168,

from pen 34 of the North Carolina E.xperiment Station. These

birds were hatched in March, 1919, and reared till they were

five months old, at the Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg,

Canada. This hen was from a pen of birds that were in a coop-

erative experiment between the Poultry Department of the above-

mentioned institution and the Poultry Department of the North
Carolina Experiment Station at West Raleigh, N. C. This hen
was in her pullet year and began to lay November 13, 1919. She
laid 15 eggs in June and on the 4th, 6th, 9th and 10th of July.

She was sent to the laboratory July 10 for operation.

Clinical Study.-^An abscess of the right foot is observed. The
bird is lame and finds considerable difficulty in getting around.

Inoculations of culture medium are made as in the preceding

cases. Pure cultures were obtained of an organism to be de-

scribed later.

Case No. 5

History.—Single Comb White Leghorn hen of the same pen

as case No. 4. This hen laid 15 eggs in June and also laid on the

2d. 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th and 11th of July. She was sent to the

laboratory July 11 for operation.

Clinical Study.—A slow-developing abscess was observed in-

volving the soft structures of the sole of the left foot. The bird

stands holding its left foot in the air. Walking, using the left

foot, is quite painful. Inocidations of culture medium are made
as in the preceding cas^^s. Pure cultures were obtainetl of an
organism to be described later.

Case No. 6

History.—A Single Comb White Leghorn hen of the same pen
as case No. 5. This hen laid 15 eggs in June and laid the 1st, 3d,
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6th, 8th and 11th of July. She was sent to the laboratory for

operation July 11.

Clinical Study.—There is an abscess of the right foot. The
bird is unable to walk without considerable pain. Culture

medium is inoculated as in the previous cases and a pure culture

obtaine<l of an organiNm to be described later.

Operation and Treatment.—After cleaning the surface of the

abscess, in each case, with antiseptic, an incision was made di-

rectly into the abscess. In each case ths pus was found to be of

a cheesy nature. The pus is curett<*d out and tlu* wound
swabbed out with pure iodine. A pledget of cotton soaked with

iodine is left in the wound and the birds returned to the re-

spective pens. Recovery in all cases was rapid.

A Study of the Organism

In all cases a pure culture of a similar organism was obtained.

The following are the characteristics of this organism:

Character of the Organism.—A coccus. There is a tendency
for the cocci to be in clusters in smears from liquids.

Flagella, absent.

Capsule, absent.

Growth at 37" C, abundant.
Staining reactions, readily with ordinary aniline dyes as

fuchsin, methylene blue, gentian violet, and Loeffler's methylene
blue.

Reaction to Gram stain, positive.

Cultural Features.—Agar plate, growth, the i'olonics at the

end of 24 hours are smooth with slight tendency toward a dirty

yellow or old gold color. At the end of 48 hours the colonies are

orange color. At the end of 24 hours the colonies vary in size

up to 1 mm. in diameter. There is no tendency for the colonies

to spread and cover the surface of the medium. The edge of the

colony is smooth and opaque in color. It is finely granular.
The colony has a slightly raised surface.

Agar stroke, 24 hours, abundant growth, elevated, and orange
with echinulate edge.

Potato, 24 hours, abundant growth. No tendency to spread.
Color, orange yellow.

Gelatin stab.—Cup-shaped liquefaction at the end of seven
days. At the apex of the liquefaction there is collected an
orange-yellow precipitate.

Nutrient broth, 24 hours, diffused cloudiness. Tendency, as

culture becomes older, to orange-yellow flocculent surface growth
with ring on glass. This surface growih at no time becomes
abundant. Tendency to orange-yellow precipitate in the bottom
of the tube.
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Milk.—Solid coagulation in all tubes at the end of 48 hours.

Little or no tendency to digestion.

Blood serum.—Abundant growth without digestion of the

blood serum.
Glycerin bouillon.—Uniform cloudiness with tendency to

Hocculi on surface and ring where surface of medium comes in

contact with the glas.s tube.

Bouillon under oil, 24 hours, slight growth ; 72 hours, moderate
groNNih. Growth confined to upper third of the medium.

Bouillon over chloroform, 24 hours, slight growth in upper
third ; 72 hours, moderate growth in upper third of medium.

Diastatic action, absent.

Thermal death point.—Time of exposure in water bath, 10

minutes

:

Tbmpbmatuiie,
C.
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Toh'ration to acid, Fuller's scale:

A<w
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There was no change in the xylose, rafiinose or dextrin. There

was moderate acid formation in the galactose, mannose and man-
nite. There was strong acid formation in dextrose, mannose.

saccharose and salicin. Where acid was formed in one sugar of

a group it is noted that it was formed in all the sugars of that

group. There was no gas formation in any of the tubes.

Pathogenicity.—Inoculation Xo. 1 was made subeutaneously

into a half-gro\ra rabbit, using 4 c.c. of a 48-hour broth culture

from case No. 1. Abscess formed at the point of inoculation.

The organism was reLsolated from the pus of the abscess.

Inoculation Xo. 2 was made subeutaneously into a half-groi^Ti

rabbit, using 4 c.c. of a 48-hour broth culture from case Xo. 3.

Abscess formed at the point of inoculation. The organism was
reisolated from the pus of the abscess.

Inoculation Xo. 3 was made into the soft structures of the left

foot of a Barred Plymouth Rock hen, using 2 c.c. of an emulsion
made from a glucose-agar slant. The culture was washed off of the

.slant, using physiological salt solution. At the end of 24 hours
the bird was lame, the foot swollen, hot to the touch, red, and
painful upon palpation. In the course of a week tlie acute in-

flammation sub.sided.

Inoculation Xo. 4 was made into the soft structures of the

right foot of a Mottletl Ancona hen, using 3 c.c. of a 72-hour
culture on agar. The culture was wa.shed off with physiological

salt solution. At the end of 24 hours there was noted in the inoc-

ulated foot heat, painfulness, redness, swelling, the bird holding
its foot suspended in the air. In a few days the acute inflam-

mation subsided.

Inoculation Xo. 5 was made into the soft structures of the left

foot of a White Plymouth Rock hen, using 2 c.c. of a 48-hour
culture from case Xo. 5. The culture was grown on nutrient

agar and washed off with physiological salt .solution. At the end
of 24 hours there was noted heat, pain, swelling, and redness at

the point of inoculation. The bird limped when walking.
After a few days the acute inflammation gradually subsided.

Discussion

In the study of abscess of the feet, of the Single Comb White

Leghorn hens, typical of the abscesses found in the after part of

the summer and early fall, there has been isolated in pure cul-

tures in all cases the Staphylococcus pyogenes aureus.

The organism, inoculated subeutaneously into a rabbit, cau-sed

abscess from which the staphylococci were reisolated in pure

cultures. Inoculations into the soft structures of the feet of

hens caused acute inflammation, which gradually subsided after

a few days. Abscess of the feet of birds is usually found in
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heavy laviiij; Iumis aiul in the after part of the summer \vhen

the long months of laying have reduced, to a certain extent,

their vitality. It is mostly found in the more delicate breeds,

as Leghorns, though abscess of the feet of hens have been ob-

served in the heavier breeds as the Rhode Island Reds. Bruising

of the soles of the feet, as jumping from high perch poles to

hard floors, favors abscess formation when the pus-producing

organisms are present.

In all cases the pus in the abscess is of a cheesy nature.

Lancing the abscess and curetting out the cheezy pus. followtnl

by swabbing out with pure iodine, is followed by recovery in all

eases. One inch bandages can easily be applied and the wound

dres.sed once a day.
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RELIEF WORK
Report of the Anglo-Anierican-Franco-Belgian Committee for

the Relief of Veterinarj' Victims of the War held its final meet-

ing in Paris on November 8, 1920, for the purpose of liquidating

its operation-^. The following paragraph extracte<l from the

proceedings will interest Americans:

The Committee has had the pleasure of receiving a check of

$500 from the American Veterinary Meclical As.so('iation as a

new contribution from our American friends and confreres to the

benevolent work of the committee. At the present rate of ex-

change this sum netted 7,520 francs, which has permitted the

executive commis.sion to distribute eleven complimcntarj' con-

tributions to veterinarians with families to .support and which

would not have been possible without this new remittance.

The veterinary profession of France and our confreres of

Belgium will be grateful for this new manifestation of the

cordiality of the American veterinarian.— fFr"!'i tlio Recueil de

Midecine V^i^rinaire, December 15, 1920.) L. A. M.



ACTION OF CERTAIN DRUGS ON THE UTERUS'

By Louis A. Klein

Dean, School of Veterinary Medicine, University of Pennsyl-

vania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

DRUGS acting on the uterus have not interested the veteri-

narian very much in the past, because, until recently, his

obstetric practice consisted almost entirely of rendering assist-

ance in cases of diflfieult parturition in the mare and cow and

sometimes in the bitch, replacing a prolapsed uterus of the mare

or cow, or removing a retained placenta from the cow, and in

most of these cases he was able to attain the desired result with-

out the use of drugs. But within the last few years many
breeders of cattle have awakened to the losses resulting from

sterilty in cows, and the veterinarian has had an opportunity to

treat numerous diseases of the reproductive organs which were

formerly not brought to his attention. In view of these develop-

ments, drugs acting on the uterus, one of the reproductive

organs now frequently demanding his attention, should be of

greater interest to him than heretofore, not becau.se they can be

used in place of the surgical methods which are usually em-

ployed, but because it is possible that they may in some cases be

employed to supplement and assist these methods.

Certain drugs when given internally start up contractions in

the quiescent uterus and increase the ' force of contractions

already under way ; others cause the uterine mu.scle to relax, and

some dilate the blood vessels of the uterus as well as those of the

other genital organs and cause a hyperemia.

The drugs which cause contraction of the uterus include ergot,

pituitary extract, quinine and hydra.stis. Areeoline and eserine

also stimulate the uterine muscle, but they exert a more pro-

nounced stimulant action on the intestinal mu.scle. Ergot and

pituitaiy extract stimulate the intestinal muscle, but they act

upon the uterine muscle in smaller dase and with greater force.

Ei^ot, hydrastis, quinine and pituitary extract have been

used extensively in human obstetrics to overcome uterine inertia

during parturition and to check uterine hemorrhage; but in

'Prevented at the meetinic of the Pennsylvania State Veterinary Medir.nl
AModatlon, Harrisburf. Pa.. January M, I9tl.
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veterinary medicine, if we may judge from the scarcity of rejJorUi

in the literature, these drugs have been used very little in these

conditions in animals. One reason for this may be that when

uterine contractions become weak or arc suspended in the marc

or cow, the fetus can usually be delivcretl by traction. Since

the introduction of pituitary extract a few years ago it has been

employinl to stimulate the uterus in weak or suspended lal)or in

whelping bitches, and usually with good results if the animal

was not exhausted and there was nothing to prevent the passage

of the fetus; but few if any reports have been published in the

veterinary journals of the use of this preparation as a uterine

stimulant for animals of other species. Quinine and hydrastis

do not appear to have been used to any extent, if at all, in cases

of uterine inertia in animals.

Ergot has been employed to expel the retained placenta of

the cow, but in those cases in which the results were closely

studied not the slightest contraction of the uterus could be de-

tected, much less a loosening of the membranes. Ergot also failed

to cause the uterus to contract when involution did not take

place spontancoiLsly following the removal of a retaine<l pla-

centa, although mas.sage of the uterus through the rectum in-

duced contraction in such cases (Pomayer').

Albrccht and Dorn are (juotinl by Friihner* as authority ftfr

the statement that ruminants, and especially cows, react to ergot

to only a slight degree. Considering the tendency of ergot to

deteriorate, especially, in the presence of water, and the fact

that when a drug is administered to a ruminant by the mouth a

part of. the dose passes to the rumen, where it is exposed to

maceration and bacterial action for hours or days, it is only

natural that ergot should act less eflR<Mently on ruminants than

on monog&stric animals when given per os. The injection of

the active principles of the drug subcutaneouly would be a

more certain method of testing its efficiency. Ergotoxine, erga-

mine or histamine, and tyramine, but principally the first two,

have been shown by the researches of Dale and Barger to be

responsible for the activity of ergot ; but while the physiological

action of these principles on experimental animals has been

earefuily studied, there is no information in the literature re-

PONMiyvr. C. Dm Zarttebkhiatco der NMhcehurt beia Rind, p. S7. Riclmrd
Schoets. Beiiln. IMS.
>Prohnvr. Eugm. AnodaiittalMure fur TIeranrte. nth edttloa, p. 1*7.
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garding their use iu the treatment of disease in the domestic

animals. . The preparation known as ergotine, which has been

put out by several pharmaceutical houses for intramuscular

injection, is principally a mixture of the water-soluble prin-

ciples, histamine and tyramine, and cont{iins only a relatively

small quantity of the alcohol-soluble ergotoxine. The fluid

extract of ergot may also be injected intramuscularly, but, being

an alcoholic preparation, it probably contains only the alcohol-

soluble principle ergotoxine, while the solid extract, an aqueous

preparation, probably owes its activity to the presence of hista-

mine and tyramine. Xo careful study appears to have been

made, however, of the relative efficiency of these preparations

in inducing contraction or involution of the uterus following

retained placenta or in other pathological conditions affecting

the uterus of the domestic animals.

It would seem to be a reasonable expe<'tation that any agent

that will cause the uterine muscle to contract would be of assist-

ance in the treatment of chronic endometritis and pyometra of

the cow, as the uterine wall is in a flaccid or relaxed condition

in these cases, and its contraction should facilitate drainage and

improve the circulation. Pituitary extract has been used with

satisfactorj' results in these conditions in women, but there is

nothing on record of the use of any of this group of drugs in

these conditions in animals. The drug would have to be admin-

i.stered two or three times daily until the uterus was firmly con-

tracted, which would probably require a week or ten days. As

these drugs, except ergotine, are all rather costly, the treatment

might be too expensive in some cases, but where it can be used

it would seem to be worthy of a trial, especially in those cases

which do not respond to the usual surgical treatment.

Of the drugs which cause hyperemia of the uterus, yohimbine

or quebrachine has the most pronounced action. This is an

alkaloid which is obtainetl from the bark of the yohimbehoa tree

iCorynanthe yohimhi) ; it is also present in the U. S. P. prepara-

tion aspidosperma (formerly quebracho) and in aspidospermine,

which is a mixture of alkaloids and other substances obtained

from quebrancho. Yohimbine produces a more or less general

dilation of the blood vessels, but it acts most powerfully on the

blood vessels of the genital organs, causing a marked hyperemia

and stimulating the sexual impulse. This effect is brought about
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without any irnuiiion oi the urinary organs such as occnrs when

rantluiruh's is administeriHl. In aninml experiments with

yohimbine, erection of the penis and swelling of the testicles and

epididymis were ob8crve<l in the maU»s, while in females the

(Jraafian follicles maturt»d rapidly, the horns of the uterus be-

came hyperemic and swollen, the mucous membrane became

hyperemie and some bleeding occurred, the vulva was swollen

and there was some blood-stained discharge; in short, all the

changes whieh occur in est rum were observed. Both males and

females showed pronounced sexual excitement. Yohimbine has

been used in the treatment of impotence in bulls and stallions

and in cows which failed to come in heat or which were sterile

for other reasons. An injection of 1 /3 to 3/4 grain of yohimbine

hypodermically will bring on symptoms of estrum in 3 to 6

hours and the effect will continue from 30 to 40 houi*s. Most of

the veterinarians who have reported on the use of yohimbine had

satisfactory results, conception occurring in 90 per cent of the

females treated ; but some practitioners have made unfavorable

reports. It seems to act most efficiently in males which are ap-

parently healthy and in which no cause for impotence can be

found and in females which do not come in heat. The hy-

peremia of the uterus produced by yohimbine ought to be bene-

ficial in chronic metritis and in pyometra, and the drug should

be given a trial in these conditions.

The treatment recently recommended by Prasch', a German

veterinarian, for chronic catarrh of the uterus of the cow is

along this line. He uses a mixture of equal parts of oil of

turpentine and balsam of eopail)a and gives 1 ounce daily in

some mucilaginous substance. Under this treatment the dis-

charge is more abundant for the first week, but at the end of the

second week it begins to decrease and continues to do so until it

finally ceases entirely. The horns of the uterus decrease in siise,

the cerA'ix if hypertrophied bwomes smaller, ovarian cysts or

persistent <forpora lutea disappear, and in about six weeks normal

estrum occurs and conception follows. Of 150 cows treated by

Fra.s<'h, JK) to 9.5 per cent recovered. Reinhart, another German

veterinarian, has also obtained favorable results with this treat-

ment in many cases, and stated that it is to be preferred to all

other internal treatment when local treatment is not possible.

«atcd br Probner. Eticra. AreiiiilMlltrilihw for Ttatmnrtc. llth editloa.
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As turpentine jrives a characteristit* odor and taste to the milk

when administered to the cow in considerable quantity, this fact

will have to be kept in mind in applying this treatment.

Atropine relaxes the muscle of the uterus and is injected hy-

podermieally to overcome straining after the replacement of a

prolapsed uterus. It is also recommended for cramp of the os

uteri during labor, a condition which is said to be most likely to

occur in heifers with the first calf. Chloral dulls the sense of

feeling and thus reduces the violent contractions of the uterus

which occur in dystokia and in prolapse of the uterus and other

irritable conditions. It also causes relaxation of the muscles

in general, including the inferior abdominal muscles; and as the

latter muscles contribute most of the force in the expulsive

efforts which interfere with the operator in his attempts to

correct a malposition, their relaxation will make it easier for

him to get the fetus in proper position, while the general mus-

cular relaxation will facilitate its delivery. The relaxation of

the inferior adominal muscles also adds to the eflBciency of

chloral in overcoming the straining which is associated with

prolapse of the uterus. Chloral by this action and by dulling

the sense of feeling facilitates replacement and favors retention.

It should be given in large dose and well-diluted in these ca.ses,

1 to ly^ ounces in 1 to IV^ quarts of water with 1 to IV^ ounces

of acacia.

Now that veterinarians are being called on to treat a wider

variety of diseases of the reproductive organs than heretofore,

they will have a greater opportunity to apply the information

which has been obtained from animal experiments regarding

the physiological action of drugs on these organs, and if they

will ^vrite up and publish their experiences they will no doubt

make valuable additions to a division of therapeutics in which

our present knowledge is rather deficient. As stated in the be-

ginning, it is not to be expected that drugs can entirely take the

place of the surgical methods which have been developed for the

treatment of these cases, but if properly and judiciously em-

ployed they may serve as valuable aids to these methods.



THE PHARMACY OF ZINC CHLORIDE IN EXTERNAL
VETERINARY PREPARATIONS

By George E. Ewe

Pharmaceutical Research Department, H. K. Mulford Company,
-" Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

ZINC CHLORIDE is used externally an an astringent,

escharotic, eaustie and disinfe-^nnt (IV

MeClintie (2) has i:t»urted in regard to tl>. n^putation of

zinc chloride as a deodorant, antiseptic and disinfectH.-i as fol-

lows: "Chloride of zinc has had more or less reputation as a

deodorant, antiseptic and disinfectant for many years. It is a

fairly reliable deodorant in proportions varying between 1 to 500

and 1 to 200. It possesses feeble antiseptic powers. Added to

ordinary sewage it will inhibit bacterial growths in proportions

varying between 1 to 500 and 1 to 200, It requires 30 minutes

for a 25 per cent solution of zinc chloride to kill Staphylococcus

pyogenes aureiis. Spores of B. svbtilis are not kille<l in a *100

per cent solution' in 30 days and the spores of B. anthracis are

not killed in a 50 per cent solution in 40 days."

Babcock (3) used successfully a solution of zinc chloride made

by saturating U. S. P. hydrochloric acid with zinc, in the treat-

ment of chronic infected wounds of soft tissue and also of bone

involvement. The solution made as prescribed by Babcock con-

tains approximately 22 per cent of motallie zinc, equivalent to

45 per cent of anhydrous zinc chlorid<

A dilute solution of zinc chloride is cxtfusivfly us('<i in veteri-

nary practice for the treatment of suppurating woinids and

ulcers.

It is well known that neutral zinc tliioridc can not br <1

in water without the formation of the insoluble o.\\ w,

which results in the production of a cloudy, unsightly prepara-

tion. The formation of oxychloride can be preventwl by the use

of sufficient hydrochloric acid, but this is objectionable because

it increases the causticity of the resulting solution without ma-

terially increasing its germicidal action.

J. C. and B. L. D. Peacock (4) have pointed out that clear

•olntions of zinc chloride can be obtained by the use of boric

acid or ammonium chloride, and the object of this note is to
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safest the application of one of the methods of producing a

dear solution, suggested by them, to the production of a con-

venient form of zinc chloride for the above-mentioned uses in

veterinary practice.

While a dilute solution is popular, it is too bulky to carry

around conveniently in a medical bag, and therefore a more

concentrated solution of known strength which can be diluted

to the desired strength is preferable.

A 25 per cent solution (weight to volume) of zinc chloride

(which is about ten times as strong as commonly employed in

practice) can be prepared by triturating 25 parts by weight of

zinc chloride and 121/2 parts by weight of ammonium chloride

together, and then adding enough distilled water to yield 100

parts by volume of finished solution. This solution is almost

colorless, is perfectly clear when first made, and deposits no

more than a mere trace of flocculent precipitate after standing

for a month or two. A stronger solution than 25 per cent can be

prepared if desired.

Boric acid also yields concentrated solutions similar to those

produced by ammonium chloride, but the zinc chloride and
boric acid must be used in equal proportions. It is not possible

to make as strong solutions with boric acid as with ammonium
chloride, and the .stronger solutions are not as clear as those

made with ammonium chloride.
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After looking over several sections in which to locate, Dr.

II. yi. Dowling has finally selected Temple, Texas.

The Texas State Board of Veterinary Examiners will hold

examinations on June 20 and 21, at Fort Worth, Texas.

At a meeting of the Executive Coinniittee of the Texas Vet-

erinary Medical dissociation, it was decided to hold the next

annual meeting of the association at Fort Worth on June 22

and 23, 1921.



ACTIVITIES OF THE lU'REAU OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY
LABORATORIES IN WASHINGTON.'

Hy .JOHN S. BUCKLI V

Chief of the Pathological Division, Bureau of Animal Industry,

United States Department of Agriculture

WHEN it is realized that the science of bacteriology is only

seventy years old, and that within the last half of this period the

greatest achievements in human and veterinary medicine have

been made, as a result of the discoveries in bacteriology, it will

be seen that the laboratory workers have been and still are for-

tunate in having fertile fields for scientific research. During this

period the specific causes of many diseases have been unfolded,

yet many more apparently as difficult of solution remain to be

solved. One is often amazed by the many brilliant discoveries

of certain of the many men of science, included among whom
were workers in the fields of both human and veterinary medi-

cine. But realizing that all that does not glitter is not dross,

the workers of the Bureau of Animal Industry are heartened by

the possibility that some acceptably worthy strides are always

to be made, even though no claim is made of the possession of

"ultra-microscopic eyes" or prophesying vision. The impulse

for discovery is always great, and we believe that even a cine or

a method or a hint rightly placed is valuable and may ultimately

prove almost as important as the final solution itself. Every

day's work in the laboratories doubtless lends some smaller or

larger contribution to the knowledge of disea.se that will help

to safeguard the food supply of mankind, indirectly to lighten

his burdens, to keep open the channels of trade, to make his

living conditions more pleasant, or to save human and animal

Uves.

Some of the perplexing veterinar\' problems of fifty years ago

remain to worry us now. These problems you encounter ever>-

day in your practice or in your sanitary control work. The
functions of the Bureau laboratories in Washington are to as-

sist in the elucidation of these problems. Sometimes it is by

confirming a diagnosis by microscopic examination or by a

* PrMcalcd at the Flflr-Mvcntb Anmud neatint of the AoMrteaa Vamrtaary
Medical AaMeiaUoo. Colambaa. Ohio. AuciMt t4. IffM.
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speeiiic serum reaction. Or perhaps the problem is to identify

a poisonous plant, to unravel the origin of an unrecognized

disease, to determine the composition and merits of a proprietary

dipping fluid, or develop methods of manufacturing certain

kinds of cheese.

More specificially, the work of the various laboratories is

brietly as follows:

BiocHEMic Division

The Bioehemic Division conducts biochemical and bacteriologi-

cal research concerning animal diseases, examines meat products,

disinfectants, insecticides and fungicides, and originates dipping

solution formulas. It also tests samples of tuberculin, mallein,

anti-hog-cholera serum and hog-cholera virus, and performs

laboratory work with these products.

Biochemical and bacteriological .studies in disease are con-

cerned chiefly with swine disea.ses. In hog-cholera activities

studies are made of the channels of infection, survival of the

virus, modes of transmission, infectiousness of the various body

secretions, and the persistence of the infection in the hog pens

and yards.

Subcutaneous tuberculin and mallein are made in large quan-

tities and are distributed to State and Federal officials and others

for use as diagnostic agents. Smaller amounts of ophthalmic

tuberculin and mallein have been made for experimental

purposes.

Disinfectant materials have been made and tested for technical

purposes, such as for treating imported hides and other possibly

dangerous products.

Tests are also frequently performed for other branches of the

Government service.

2k)dL.ooicAL Division

The routine work of the Zoological Division includes the iden-

tification of parasites of livestock and man, also those of wild

animals, in this and from other parts of the world. The Divi.sion

examines fecal samples, skin scrapings, etc., for the presence of

parasites. It covers the u.sual work of fumi.shing information

in regard to diagnosis, treatment and prevention of parasitic

diseases. The larger part of its work consists in investigations

of parasites and parasitic diseases, and it recommends mea.sures

for prevention and treatment. The parasites are studied from
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the standpoint of their morphology, life history, distribution and

classification. The diseases caused by parasites are studied with

reference to their pathology, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment

or prevention.

The maintenance of an index-catalog dealing with all para-

sites reported from all hosts in any part of the world is a project

which has attracted much attention and is recognized to be

superior to any catalog of a like nature to be found anywhere.

The parasite collection is regarded as part of the National

Museum collection, which is the largest and most valuable in

the world.

Important findings have been recorded regarding stomach

worms of sheep, ascarids of swine, stomach worms of horses and

gape worms of poultry.

Control measures are developed for combating or preventing

such diseases as trichinosis and cystieercasis. Anthelmintics have

been studied and treatments developed for many worms of the

digestive tract of the horse and dog and for the more important

worms of sheep, goats, swine and poultry. The Zoological Divi-

sion also gives special attention to the study of parasitic di.seases

that affect livestock in the South, as apparently there is great

need for such work on account of increased livestock following

tick eradication.

Dairy Division

The laboratories of the Dairy Division are devoted entirely to

research work. Central laboratories are maintained in Wash-

ington with branch laboratories at the Beltsville Experimental

Farm, 12 miles out of Washington, and at a creamery at Grove

City, Pennsylvania. The work covers all phases of dairy pro-

duction and manufacture. It includes investigations on the se-

cretion of milk and nurition of dairy cows, taking up such ques-

tions as the relation of the mineral salts of the feed and of the

animal's blood and the milk yield and similar fundamental

stadies on the mechanism of milk secretion.

Extensive studies are made of the bacteria occurring in milk,

their physiology and classification, channels through which they

infect the milk, their action on the milk, and methods of destroy-

ing them by heat and other agents.

The laboratory is organized not only for chemical an<f bac-

teriological studies, bnt also for small-scale manufacturing.
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Manufaeturinji: investigations include such varied problems as

the deterioration of butter in storage, the influence of different

constituents on the flavor and texture of ice cream, and the fac-

tors influencing viscosity of condensed milk and the coagulating

point of evaporated milk. The Dairy Division laboratories dis-

covered the essential bacteria in Swiss cheese, as a result of

which they are in position to control the quality of this cheese

by the use of such bacteria. I^ate studies on Roquefort cheese

demon.strate that it is feasible to make this cheese from cows'

milk under American conditions.

Ways are being studied to use more efficiently the by-products

of the dairy industry by the improvement of old and the de-

velopment of new varieties of low-fat cheeses, methods of utiliz-

ing as human food the proteins formerly lost in the whey and
the more efficient manufacture and extended use of whey and
skimmed milk constituents used in the arts as casein and milk

sugar.

Each of the problems on which the laboratory works is organ-

ized with chemists, bacteriologists, physiologists or technical men
so that all plia.ses of the work can be carried on at one time, and

no new manufacturing method is given out until it has passed

the test of factory operation.

Meat Inspection Laboratory

As a part of the Federal meat inspection system the Meat
Inspection Divi.sion maintains a central Meat Inspection Labora-

tory which examines meats and meat food products to deter-

mine whether the product is properly labeled and contains no

deleterious substance. In this laboratory the samples that come

under examination are cereals, spices and condiments, coloring

agents, curing materials, gelatin, inks and ink ingredients, in-

edible greases, lards, fats, oils, compounds, oleomargarin, meats,

meat food products, mineral oils for denaturing, soup and meat

extracts, watei-s used in official packing establishments, and

other miscellaneous substances.

« Cases of violation of the regulations with regard to cereals,

spices and condiments are due chiefly to dirty, worm-eaten or

insect-infested spices. Violations in respect to coloring matters

consist chiefly in the use of prohibited substances. Violations

regarding curing materials relate chiefly to dirty salt or dirty
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sodium nitrate. Gelatin samples occasionally contain excessive

quantities of copper and zinc or even arsenic. Methyl alcohol

has been substituted for ethyl alcohol in branding inlcs. Sour

and rancid fats are detected in lards, fats, oils and oleomargarin.

Meats and meat food products found not to conform to regula-

tions have consisted chiefly of sausages containing excessive

quantities of cereals and water. Water samples in a number

of instances have shown sewage pollution.

ExpKKiMENT Station Laboratory

The laboratory at the Experiment Station, located at

Bethesda, Maryland, in the Washington suburbs, acts independ-

ently and in full cooperation with the city laboratories. Here

are conducted studies regarding the causes, character and dis-

semination of infectious abortion among cattle with special

reference to control and prevention. It studies also the cause,

character and di.ssemination of tuberculosis among domestic

animals with reference to control and eradication. It conducts

from time to time investigations of food products derived from

animal sources, looking to the possible occurrence of tubercle

bacilli, and suggests means of correcting such contaminations.

It makes periodic tests of tuberculin made and sold under Gov-

ernment licen.se.

Tests are made, off and on, of material saspected of being

infected with foot-and-mouth disease or other communicable

animal di.sea.ses, for puri)oses of control work. Alleged remedies

or biological products for infectious diseases of animals are

tested. However, from 50 to 75 per cent of the work of the Sta-

tion is to furnish facilities for the laboratories in the city to

maintain domestic animals for experimental purposes under ap-

proximately farm conditions and to ke<*p the various disea.se

groups under such conditions that one group does not endanger

another. The large majority of small experimental animals

used in the various Government laboratories arc bre<l at this

Station to insure their freedom from weakness and disease such

as are sometimes seen in animals from pet-stock stores.

Pathoix)gical Division

The Pathological Di>nsion manufactures blackleg powder

vaecineB and distributes the product to individual stock owners
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and to the head veterinary officials of the various States on

request.

It examines stock cultures, and biological products made from
such cultures, that go into interstate trade for the treatment ot

animals. The cultures are examined to determine whether they

are true to labels, and the biological products are examined to

determine, in so far as this is possible, whether they are true

to label, i. c, whether they were made from the organisms re-

puted to have been used in them, whether the product is pure

and not contaminated, whether it has any evidence of antigenic

value, etc. This work is time-consuming and tedious, but it

has been developed to such an extent that much valuable in-

formation has been obtained that enables the laboratory to as-

sist materially the Division of Virus-Serum Control in elimin-

ating dangerous and useless products. One of the most inter-

esting of the developments in this work is the identification and

differentiation of many anaerobic organisms through serological

tests, specifically by complement-fixation tests.

The Pathological Division renders valuable aid to the Field

Inspection Division by performing serum diagnosis of dourine

and glanders, which tests are also applied to all equine animals

coming into this countrj- from foreign ports.

It studies the nature, cause and feasible control measures of

abortion disea.sc of cattle, and similar studies are made of any

and every other infectious disease of the productive domestic

animals, the study of which is not the specific and exclusive

project of some other division. Poultry diseases also receive

considerable attention, and we feel that it has been possible to

render valuable aid in the matter of advice regarding diseases

to those interested in poultry keeping.

Specimens of diseased animal ti.ssues received from Federal,

State and private sources are examined by pathological and

bacteriological methods in efforts to render definite diagnosis for

the proper control of the various diseases.

Examinations are made of brain ti.s.sues of animals su.spected

of having been affected with rabies, this work supplementing

the work of the District of Columbia Health Department labora-

tories.

Cooperative pathological and bacteriological investigations

are carried out with other Government bureaus, as, for example,
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the Bureau of Chemistn- in its efforts to enforce the Pure Foo«l

antl Drupt Aet.

Extensive studies are iiunlc in the litM of the action of

poisonous plants on animals, which work is further supple-

mented in the Pathological Laboratories by ehemical and phys-

iological examinations of the active poisonous constituents of

the plants. Based on the results obtained, information is fur-

nished to 8toekmen and the Forest Service through pamphlets,

bulletins and other means, so that the i)lants may be eradicated

from certain regions or the livestock kept away from such

localities.

Policy of Service

The foregoing remarks refer chiefly to current activities of

the various divisions, but more important even than the organi-

zation of the work and the facilities of the laboratories is the

matter of administration. This includes, of course, the solu-

tion of investigations and the as.signment of problems to per-

sons best qualified to carry them through to successful comple-

tion. No doubt it would be possible tc oltain greater results

in our pure research work on knotty |)roblems if we v. .re left

unham])ered by neccs.sary routine, but, in keeping with the De-

partment's policy of maximum service to the public, the re-

search work of the Bureau is ainunl at problems that recjuire

immediate attention or that have caused heavy and i««'.il;ir

losses and the ultimate solution of which is most baffling.

It will l)e seen, therefore, that a .systematic plan underlies uil

of the work, and we feel that there is no problem .so difficult

that it can not be solved in time through the accumulation of the

results of research.

The wife and two daughters of Dr. James A. Waugh of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., have reache<l home safely after spending the winter

in Southern California.

The Washington Boston Terrier Club recently held its annual

show at the Wardman Park Hotel. .\m(mg those who won blue

ribbons with their pets were Mrs. Dr. Wni. P. Collins with her

junior puppy "Fickle Fancy," and Miriam Mohler with her

senior puppy "Paddy Boy," Dr. D. B. Buckingham's stud dog

"Viscount Dee Cee" was also shown.



CLINICAL AND CASE REPORTS
(Practitioners and others are invited to contribute to this depart-

ment reports of unusual and interesting cases which may be helpful
to others in the profession.)

A NEW INSTRUMENT FOR DYSTOKIA

By G. E. JoRQENsoN, Clermont, Iowa

I HAVE recently succeeded in having patented a new obstet-

rical instrument which I have devised. Believing that this is of

interest to the general veterinary practitioner, a description

covering it and its use is submitted with an illustration.

In many cases of dystokia of large animals it becomes neces-

sary to resort to considerable force to relieve the patient. This

has up to the present time been accomplished by the use of a

blo<'k and tackle. This requires a stable object in the rear of

the patient and one in front. The first is to anchor the blocks

and the latter to allow the patient to be tied fast. These anchors

arc in many cases not available or at least not in the position

that will allow the fetus to be removed along the birth canal

over the path of least resistance.

The present instrument is constructed so that this object may
be accomplished without this cumbersome apparatus and in a

more scientific manner.

Its action is based upon the diametrical opposite of a jack

screw, in that it pulls instead of pu-shes. Its construction is as

follows

:

A screw shaft four and one-half feet long, threaded the full

length, is fitted into a head tapped and threaded to fit the shaft.

This head is supported by two steel legs of the same length as

the screw shaft. They are attached to the head with pins al-

lowing them to be widened or narrowed at the base to fit the

width of the hips of the patient. The other ends of these legs

are fitted into specially molded feet. They are screwed into

these feet, wliich are concnve both vertically and horizontally,

and are somewhat lipped at the inner edge to grasp the thigh,

against which they thru.st. The screw shaft is fitted in one end

with a handle and in the other a swivel is attached fitted with

hooks. This swivel may be immobilized on the shaft to allow a
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turning as well as a niiUimr movcniont. if suoh is found uoros-

sary.

The instrument is opeiatetl as follows: An assistant holds

the instrument against the hips of the patient while the ropes

attached to the fetus are fastened to the hooks. The operator

then turns the handle so that the screw shaft travels outward.

%/

?^'S^

^S"^.

Hs(5

With the leg placed against the hips of the patient, a pull is

exerted upon the fetus which is pulled outward and finally de-

livered. If the fetus still sticks after the first part presented
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is delivered, the additional lengths are fitted to the legs and
the process repeated.

The instrument has been thoroughly tried out and has given

perfect satisfaction in over 20 cases, some unusually diflfieult.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA CLINICS

The report of the ambulatory clinic of the School of Veteri-

nary Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania shows that

3,379 animals were treated last year on farms within' reach of

the school by automobile. The patients included 78 horses, 2,162

cattle, 41 sheep, 577 swine, 520 chickens and 1 dog.

Cases treated in the hospital during the same period totaled

5,195, In the surgical clinic 265 horses, 8 mules, 2 cows and

one hog were treated and of these 146 were subjected to general

anesthesia. The animals treated in the medical clinic numbered

102. In the free dispensary for large animals 600 patients re-

ceived treatment, this figure including both medical and surgical

ca.ses. The small-animal clinic had 4,217 ca.ses, 2,492 in the has-

pital and 1,725 in the free dispensarj-. The hospital cases in-

cluded one skunk from which the scent glands were removed.

The figures for the previous year were: Surgical clinic, 260

cases ; medical clinic, 89 ; free dispensary for large animals, 523

;

small-animal clinic, 3,839 (hospital 2,211, free dispensarj' 1,628),

the total for the year being 4,711.

B. H. RAWL RESIGNS FROM B. A. I.

B. H. Rawl, assistant chief of the Bureau of iVnimal Indu.stry,

has resigned, after 16 years of service with the Government, to

take charge of the educational work of the California Central

Creameries. He will have headquarters in San Franci.sco.

Mr. Rawl was made chief of the Dairy Division in 1909 and

assistant chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry in 1918.

He is one of the most widely kno^vn dairy specialists in the

world. A native of South Carolina, he is a graduate of Clemson

College. He took special work in dairying at Penn.sylvania State

College and the University of Wisconsin. He inaugurated the

educational work of the Dairy Division in the Southern States

and later was placed in charge of all production work of the

division. He has been largely in.strumental in bringing about

the great advance of the past decade in scientific dairying.



ABSTRACTS

Thk Patuoqenic Effects Caused by Intestinal Pakasites.

D, A. De Jong. Nach Tijdschrift voor Diergeneeskunde,

vol. 47 (1920), no. 2, p. 82.

THE AIJTHOK alludes to the injurious cflFects eausetl by

intestijial parasites iu their hosts. These injuries depend on

the life Imbits of the parasite in the digestive tract, as for

example, irritation of the mucous membrane, or median ically

through their presence in large numbers; also through trau-

matism, boring through the mucous coat and lodging themselves

in the intestinal wall. Anemia is a result of harboring blood-

sucking parasites. In the case of infestation by Dibothrio-

cephalus latiis, the anemic condition of the host is due in part to

the toxins which the para.site secretes and which the host absorbs.

^Vside from the parasitic toxins, harmful and deleterious material

is absorbed as a result of injury to the intestinal walls wliich is

not pos.sible when the mucous coat is uninjured. The nervous

sjTnptoms exhibited by the host as a result of parasitic irritation

of the intestinal wall and considered heretofore as reflex in

character, are now known to be due to toxins which the parasite

secretes. The most serious effects are tho.se which follow injuries

to the intestinal coats for the reason that pathogenic bacteria,

such as the coli and proteus, gain entrance and infectious disea.ses

such as typhoid, paratyphoid, cholera and dy.sentery are con-

tracted, which otherwise could not have occurred had the

intestinal mucous membrane been in its normal condition.

Statistics prove that persons harboring intestinal parasites are

more frequently attacked with typhoid fever than healthy

persons. All intestinal parasites should be expelled. Th«»

primary injuries arc easily underestimated, the secondary, par-

ticularly the origin of infectious diseases, can only be avoideil

by removal of tin- parasites. J. P. O'Leary.

The Wuite Cell Blood Picture in Glanders of HoRsf5<.

Hans Witte. Mnnats.b Prakt. Ticrhcilk.. vol. 30 fl920),

pp. 429-446.

A LARGE number of detailed differential counts of white

blood ecUs were made. In glanders there is an increase in the
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number of leucocj'tes, especially neutrophile or polymorphonu-

clear loucofytes. The increase is not found, however, in horses

recently infected, recovered, or only slightly infected. The

results agree with those of Frolmer, Pruss, Mielke and others,

but contradict the work of A. Sehulze. who claims to have found

a pronounced diiniiiutidn in tlit- nimil>cr of polymorphonuclears

in glanders. W. X. Berg.

Changes in the Blood and Body Temperature of the Horse
Following Subcutaneous .vkd Intravenus Injections op

Homologous Normal Blood, Serum and Erysipelas

Serum. H. Wamatch. Monatsch. Prakt. Tierheilk., vol.

31 (1920), pp. 413-428.

THE BLOOD picture of a normal horse is not altered on in-

travenous injection (transfusion) of normal horse blood, defibri-

nated or undefibrinated ; normal serum or erysipelas .serum,

neither is there any fever. But the picture is changed when

blood from a case of infectious anemia is injected into a normal

horse. Of particular value in the diagnosis of infectious anemia

is the rise in temperature and its course, lowering of red cell

count, and the rise in white cells. The failure to obtain these

changes, however, must not be interpreted as proof of the ab-

sence of the disease in the donor. The results indicate the cor-

rectness of Frohner's view that infectious anemia is probably a

septicemia having a chronic course, the anemia being secondarj-.

W. X. Berg.

Mexican Red Fever of Swine and Its Preventive Vacci-

nation, E. Lopez Vallejo. Mem. y Rev. Soc. Cient.

"Antonio Alzate," vol. 38 (1919), no. 5-8, pp. 277-289.

DR. VALLEJO furnishes a good description of the symptoms

of swine erysipelas and it is therefore inferred that Mexican red

fever of swine is a sjiionj-mous term with rotlauf, rouget, and

swine erysipelas. The article also contains a .summary of the

microscopic, cultural, and biochemical characteri.stics of the

causative microorganism, and an account of the methods em-

ployed in securing immunization against the disea.se, which

consist ehiefly in inoculating th«' anim;i] witli Mttonmu."] .nltnres

of the bacillus.
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Domestic Animals as Factors in the Spread of Infection.

W. O. Savage. Medical Officer, vol. 24 (1920), no. 18, pp.

181-183.

THE RELATION of bovine ma.stiti8 to human disease is a

very important one. The chronic form of mastitis is usually due

to the tubercle bacillus or less commonly to actinomycosis. Prob-

ably the average prevalence is about one per cent. This is the

most im|>ortant source of tubercle bacilli in milk and a potential

cause of human tuberculosis. Of the acute variety of mastitis

about 70% is due to streptococci, about 16% to staphylococci

and the remainder of doubtful bacteriology. The Streptococcus

mwstiditis which morphologically and culturally resembles the

pathogenic streptococci of man, differs from the latter in not

being pathogenic. It has been definitely shown that the strains

of streptococci of bovine mastitis which are dangerous to man
are hemolytic while the streptococci of ordinary bovine mastitis

are non-hemol\'tic. These streptococci gain access from an

infection from the milker, whose hands are contaminated perhaps

from a sore throat.

Concerning food poisoning outbreaks and domestic animals

we may accept it as definitely established that all or almost all

the outbreaks involving groups of persons are due to infection

of the food eaten with members of a particular group of bacilli,

the Oaertner group, the infecting bacilli being either B. entfri-

ditis, B. guipestifer, or B. aertrycke. The actual source of in-

fection of the food is, in the majority of ca.ses, not intra vitam

from infected animals, but through secondary infection of sound

food. In a minority but still a very considerable portion, it is

due to infection of the living animal with one of these bacilli.

In connection with the qu(>stion of the Hccondary infection of

food the importance of rats and mice must not be overlooked,

since these animals arc frccjuently infected with Oaertner group

bacilli, and such infected animals or those M'hich have ri>covcrcd

and still harbor the bacilli may act as vehicles of infection.

(Concerning the relation of diphtheria and cats, an extensive

series of experiments conducted by the author justify the opinion

that the common and widely accepted view that cats can suffer

from a naturally acquired disease cau-sed by the diphtheria

bacillus is entirely without foundation. The reported cases of

siii-h an a.sKfM'iation arc base<I upfni itisufTicirnt rxamiiuitii.n ;in<T
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differentiation of the baeilli found, due to a failure to realize

that a large proportion of healthy, normal eats contain in their

throats bacilli which closely resemble, and are difficult to dis-

tinguish from the true B. diphtheriae.

Enteritis PARATUBERcrLosA (Johne's Disease). Zwynenberg.

Ann. Med. Vet., Aug.-Sept., 1920, p. 378. Abst. in Rev.

Gen. Med. Vet., vol. 30 (1921), no. 350, p. 73.

IN HOLLAND this affection is of more frequent occurrence

tlian has been believed. On a farm with a herd of five cows,

three of them were found to be affected with Johne's disease

after examining fecal material by the Webster-Beyers method.

The author resorted to the treatment recommended by Mac-
Fadyean, which consists in the administration of 30 grams of

the following preparation in a half liter of water:

Iron sulphate
Dilute sulphuric acid aa 142 ^ms.
Water 564 c. c.

This treatment was continued for fifteen days, when the ani-

mals were turned out to pasture. After five months at pasture

the symptoms of enteritis disappeared and the general condition

was perfect.

The author is of the opinion that the MacFadyean medication

exerts a caustic action which arrests the progress of the lesions;

part of the mucosa may become detached and regenerated after

elimination. He believes that putting the cattle on pasture may
be useful. L. T. Giltner.

REVIEW

Manual of Veterinary Phvsiolcxjv. By Major General Sir

F. Smith, K. C. M. G., C. B., Fellow and Honorary iVsso-

ciate of the R. C. V, S., formerly Director-General, Army
Veterinary Service. r)th edition, 1921, 893 pages, with 273

illustrations. Alex. Fger, Chicago. Price $7.50.

"WE ARE pleased to note the appearance of the fifth edition of

this standard work on physiology-, which, since the publication

of the first edition in 1892, has been generally accepted as a text
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book in institutions where veterinary medicine is taught, and its

value widely recognized and appreciated.

The present edition has been extensively revised. It is divided

into twenty chapters which treat of the following subjects:

The Blood, The Heart; The Blood-vessels; Respiration; Diges-

tion; The Liver and Pancreas; Absorption; The Endocrine

Glands and Internal Secretions; Tlie Skin; The Trine; Nu-

trition; Animal Heat; The Muscular System; The Nervous

System; The Senses; Locomotor System; The Foot; Grcneration

and Development; (Jrowth. Decay and Death: The Clicniiial

Basis of the Body.

Two hundred aiul seventy-three cuts are inserted which serve

well to illu.stratc the text.

To Chapter XVIII is added a fourth section on breeding which

is contributed by J. B. Robert.son, M. R. C. V. S. Prof. T. H.

Milroy, M. D., is given credit for the preparation of Chapter

XX, on "The Chemical Basis of the Body."
'

The fifth edition contains 84 pages more than the previous

revision, but in spite of this fact is a more compact volume, due

to the use of lighter weight paper by the publisher.

A considerable portion of the added space is given to those

chapters dealing witJj Generation and Development, and with

Nutrition. The author in the preface referring to the more

lengthy discussion of the- former subjects states that "no
apology is made because of this feature ina.smueh as these are

topics of extraordinary interest to the veterinarian." The

knowledge gained from the more recent investigations that have

been conducted along the lines of food requirements has un-

questionably justified dealing with the chapter on Nutrition at

greater length than in previous e<litions.

Emphasis has been placed upon the fact that the work should

be regarded as a veterinary and not a comparative physiologj'

for the rea.son that it treats of the science "not only from its

theoretical aspect but discusses its bearing on veterinary medi-

cine, surgery and hygiene." The pathological appendix that

follows nearly every chapter directs attention to this particular

feature

The .systematic arrangement of the contents of the work, and

its concise though clear manner of description render it especially

attractive to both student and practitioner as a text book or as

a work for reference purposes. J. M. B.



ARMY VETERINARY SERVICE

To THE Editor:—
Maj' I not say a word or two on Army matters for publication f

Several days ago while in Texas I glanced through the Journal

and perused with interest someone's objection to a physician at

the head of the U. S. Army Veterinary Corps. The writer re-

marked, "There must be a veterinarian in this great country

competent to head this corps.
'

' My answer is,
'

' Sure.
'

' A few

impressions of a graduated veterinarian who couldn't see him-

self in the Veterinary Corps because he had (and I am not an

egotist) too much pride in himself. I enlisted in the line, was

afterwards made a commissioned oflfieer and, still better, was

advanced a grade while in France. The fault with our Veteri-

nary Corps is that "within itself," it is composed of the type of

oflScer which formed the nucleus of our enlarged corps. Years

ago men in the veterinary corps were, as I have learned, mere

stable sergeants. I can't imagine many high-grade veterinarians

striving for such positions. I have not practiced in some years,

but during our first year of the war, in the interest of my firm,

I called on a number of training camps. I distinctly remember

two of the old army veterinarians, one at a camp in a north-

west State, the other.one I saw only once, but heard a lot about

him while he was on a sort of observation or inspection trip to a

National Guard camp here in the South (right in this State, at

Alexandria). I wish to injure no one's feelings when I say that

these two men were in every sense of the word "horse doctors'*

in all we, as veterinarians, imply when we use this title. Fur-

ther, I expect these men are now way up near the top of the

Veterinary Corps. Doctor David White, of Ohio University,

went to France and became the head of the A, E. F. Veterinary

Corps. He is a big man and able to stand on his own feet. He
wouldn't stand the "bulldozing" old regular officers had been

used to, due to their utter slipshod and lielpless sort of attitude.

He was transferretl somewhere el.se and a cavalry officer placed

in charge who worked, as I understand it, practically upon the

advice of a young reserve officer, to the great wonder of a lot of

regular officers, who themselves were and had been for years

"asleep at the switch." I understand the great war cry of a
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lot of the old veterinarians is, *'be a horseman," Are they

horsemen? If so, why don't we hear and read of them as horse-

men in the various military and veterinary journals T Here is

the discouraging question: Is this thing going to perpetuate

itself? I am, perhaps, no great judge, just a business man who
has to keep up with the times. If a few of the younger veteri-

narians in the Army whom I have had occasion to size up are

ever called upon to handle big problems in time of need, some-

thing is going to "break." It is very true that men who have

good practices can't afford to leave them and go into the Army.
The great U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry seems to me to be

high class as to its veterinary personnel. Is it becau.se a veteri-

narian is at its head? If so, for heaven's sake, give us a veteri-

narian's Veterinary Corps in our Army.

New Orleans, La. J. B. RoBbsoN.

Dr. L. E. Miller, formerly in the Army Veterinary Corps, has

recently located at Corpus Christ!. Texas, to cnsfatre in eeni-rnl

practice.

Dr. B. C. Plook hiis just returned to Cana<la, after a pro-

longed service with the Imperial army. He will icsuinc the

practice of his profession at Erikdale, Manitoba.

Dr. O. W. Anderson, of Brunswick, Xeb., who has been con-

nected with the Army Veterinary C-orps and more recently with

the B. A. I., has accepted a position with the Portland, Oregon,

Board of Health.

T. Charles Evans, Lieut.-Colonel, R. C. A. \ . I .. in addition

to being Senior Veterinary Officer for the District of Ontario, is

occupying the position of honorarj' editor of the Canadian

Veterinary Record.

When you read of the millions of dozens of eggs that are

brought into this countr>' from China, and read of the millions

of children that are starving in that country, we wonder why

they don't keep these eggs home and ke<'p the children from

8tar\'ing.

—

MUk Reporter.



ASSOCIATION NEWS

THE COLORADO CONVENTION

Reports from Colorado in general and Denver in particular

are indicative of a royal reception for our members as they

detrain in this "Paris of America" on the occasion of the

convention of the American Veterinary Medical Association

there in September.

Reports from members, in turn, indicate a somewhat lively

interest in this rather unusual oi)portunity to pleasingly com-

bine a business and a pleasure or vacation trip.

That there'll be plenty to see, as well as to do, is apparent.

A young woman, anxious to learn, once commanded a man who
had tramped over Colorado for a decade to tell her of "all he

saw." The man replied, that as he had but another twenty

years to live, there wouldn 't be time enough.

Seemingly far-fetched, this laconic reply was less exaggerated

than one who never has visited the State might suppose. That

is easily comprehended when one understands that Colorado

is considerably larger than all the New England States and two-

thirds of it is mountainous—not such as claim that name in

Eastern States, but the "real thing." The height of the average

Allegheny mountain is about 2,500 feet. Out in Colorado the

average height of the "Old Guard" of the Continental Divide

Arapahoe Park and Glacier in Boulder County, Colorado

—

One of the most magnificent of all the mountain sights of all
Northern Colorado—a one-day round trip from Denver.
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ranges from 11,000 to 14.000 I'eot almvo the tides ui the ocean.

Denver is tlie gateway and starting-out point for all Colorado,

and it has been predicted that after the adjournment of the con-

vention our members will display an aptitude to start out

and see these mountain wondei-s that will convince the Den-

verites that they know a goo<l thing when they see it.

That the forthcoming convention promises to go down on

record as the most beneficial from a professional, as well as a

health standpoint, seems certain. Determined that the comfort

of our members shall not suffer, President White has decided

upon a special train for our exclusive u.se, and the C. B. & Q.

^. R. has promised to protect our needs in such a way that the

going may be counted as one of the real pleasures of the trip.

Complete details as to time and date for departure, fares, etc.,

will 1).' foifli.oming at the proper time.

NEW MEMBERS
Puring the war the A. V. M, A. had an unusual increase in

new members, but since war activities ceased the number of ap-

plications for membership has fallen greatly in spite of special

efforts that have been made.

Our association is in an excellent condition, but we need to

increa.se our membership. To do this we must d<'peiul upon each

individual member to do his part. It rociuires a personal effort.

It is impossible for your officers to get in touch with all of those

who should join the A. V. M. A.

There is probably no veterinary association that offers more

for the annual dues of $') than does the A. V. M. A. It is the

lar^^est and most offieient veterinary as.sociation in the world.

Every member of the A. V. M, A. should make an effort to get

at least one new member. This is your as.soeiation. Do your

part to make it larger and better. If you can't get a new mem-
ber get a sub.Hcriber to the Joubnal, and be sure and send in

ca«e reports and practical suggestions and news items for the

Journal.

Send me a postal card and I will forward application blanks

to you, and a personal letter to any prospective member if you

think it will help. George is willing and anxious to do his part.

Will you do yours and get a new member f N. S. Mayo.
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ILLMO VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The Illmo Veterinary Medieal Assoeiatiou met in the Live

Stock Exchange room, National Stock Yards, 111., March 17

and 18.

Mr. Wm. Moody delivered the address of welcome, which was

greatly appreciated by the visiting veterinarians. After this

the regular program was carried out, as follows:

Transportation of Live Stock, W. J. Embree, Chicago, 111.

Diseases of Suckling Pigs, A. T. Kin.sley, Kansas City, Mo.

Abortion Disease and Sterility of Cattle, C. H. Jungerman,
Hiawatha, Kansas.

Handling of Vaccinated Swine to Eliminate Bad Results,

M. M. Huggins, National Stock Yards.

These papers were most excellent and the meeting proved very

beneficial as well as instructive.

Dr. J. I. Gibson, of the Illinois State Association, gave a talk

along the lines of the welfare movement and cooperation be-

tween the livestock men and vetoriiuirians. wliich was very

interesting.

After Dr. Gibson's talk there was a banquet at the National

Hotel, with about thirty present, after which the program was

continued.

Dr. Salsbery, of Kansas City, gave a very interesting talk

along the lines of the work being done by the American Horse

Association.

Dr. E. W. Saunders gave a lecture on Infantile Paralysis,

which was very fine, after which Dr. Robert Graham, of the

University of Illinois, gave a lantern slide lecture on Botulism

Intoxication in Animals.

The second day's meeting was called to order l)y Dr. McKinley

and was of a business nature. Among other things, St. Louis,

Mo., was selected for the next regular meeting, which will be

held in October.

A vote of thanks was extended to the National Live Stock

Exchange and the National Stock Yards for their very cour-

teous and considerate attention given the meeting, after which

the members adjourned to the vaccinating department of the

stock yards, where a demon.stration of the intraperitoneal method
of vaccination was given.

A very interesting clinic on the intradermal reaction in cattle
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was held at Armour & Co. Tin* wjlleotioii of pathological spc*ci-

mens, eollcctitl by the B. A. I., under Dr. Jeuison ^^^^ vi.i-v

elaborate, covering many different diseases.

The program concluded with a clinic at Dr. Farris's hoKpital

on St. Clair Avenue.

There were almost twice as many in attendance at this meeting

as have attended any previous meeting.

J. E. .JKNMNus, Srcrftary.

ALABAMA VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

THE FOUKTEEXTH annuaJ meeting of the Alabama Vetefi-

nary Medical ^Vssociation was held at the College of Veterinary

Medicine, Auburn, Alabama, February 23, 24, 25 and 2»i

A paper on septicemia in chickens was read by E. Evtritt.

This was followed by another paper on roup, diphtheria and sore

head in chickens, by P. D. Patterson. The common diseases of

the cat were next considered by X. B. Tyler. This was followed

by A. L. Holloway with a paper on diseases of rabbits. These

four papers drew forth many questions and suggestions from

practitioners. They were eagerly followed by the attending

veterinarians, because the average practitioner is now going out

after all lines of practice, even the small-animal practice.

The time-worn distemper in dogs was next con.sidered by Dr.

G. S. Phelps, It called forth a variety of opinions, methods and

theories. It seems that there is still something to find out about

long-known uncontrollable and untreatable dog distempci-

Dr. J." S. Andrade, read a paper on mastitis in cows. Ilr stated

that most cases of chronic parenchymatous and catarrhal forms

were incurable. Acute and sub-actite cases can sometimes be

treated successfully. Warm water fomentations, applications

of antiphlogistine, injections of boric acid solutions and the ad-

ministration of 1 quart of coffee with 1 dram of formalin, 3

times a day for three to five days in acute cases of mastitis, were

adTiaed by him.

The subject of traumatic pericarditis was not taken up by a

paper. But the Tcterinarians present were anxious to have a

round table discussion on this subject, and they had it. How
may one make a positive diagnosis of an acute case in the early

stage when it might be poasible to remove the penetrating
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foreign body by doing rumenotomy and thus save the life of the

animal ?

The men in practice want a means of making a definite, early

diagnosis. After all it seems the only way is by exploratory

diagnastic and remedial rumenotomy. In the chronic case it

was agreed that the most constant or most nearly accurate diag-

nostic symptom was the edema of the brisket and substernal

regions. From the literature it appears that there is no accurate

means of making a clinical diagnosis of traumatic pericariditis

100% true.

It is always interesting to call up digestive tract diseases of

mules and horses; Dr. M. F. Jackson touched the "button" and

sparks of opinions came out. Dr. Jackson handles the mine

mules for the great T. C. I. Company in the Birmingham Dis-

trict. He prevents digestive diseases by careful feeding and

handling.

Dr. H. C. Wilson read a short B. A. I. Bulletin on necrobacil-

losis in swine and then commented on it.

A new treatment for stomach and intestinal worms in cattle

and sheep was ne.xt explained. This treatment has been suc-

cessfully used by the McNeill Experiment Station of Mis.sis-

sippi

:

Copper Sulphate 8 ounces.
SnufT -__ 8 ounces.
Water 5 gallons.

Soak the snuff over night in 1 gallon of water. Dissolve the

copper sulphate in 2 gallons of water. Mix and strain, and add

water to make 5 gallons. The dose is the same as when giving

the one per cent copper sulphate solution for stomach worms.

Repeat the treatment in 7 days.

Dr. D. J. Meador read a paper on osteomalacia, a disease

found in the coastal plains or wire gra.ss region of the South.

It is apparently due to want of proper vitamines—a deficiency

disea.se affecting not only the bones but the muscles. Numerous
reports of various kinds of ca.ses were put before the members
for diagnosi.s, treatment and general discussion.

Dr. N. G. Covington held a complete autop.sy (after Crocker)

on the cadaver of a heifer. Emaciation, anemia and parasites in

the stomach and intestines were found.

Tuberculosis and tuberculin testing was the next on the pro-

gram. Dr. R. S. Sugg led off on tuberculin testing of hogs. He
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advises tlic intradt'nnal test applied to t lie Car. in his cxpcri-

eiiee every reactor gave positive lesions on postmortem. It can

be applied in combination with the ophthalmic test. Dr. Elmer

Lash of the B. A. I. read his paper on the combination tests.

He advocated the combination only of:

(1) Intradermic and ophthalmic.

(2) Subcutaneous and ophthalmic.

Dr. C. J. Becker then read and explained the B. A. I. liegu-

lations covering tuberculin tests for making accredited herds

and for interstate shipment.

These papers led to numerous discussions and questions, be-

cause many of the veterinarians anticipate! taking the exami-

nation required by the State and B. A. I. for testing accredited

herds.

About 12 cows and calves and 10 hogs were tuberculin tested

by the combination methods. Only one cow reacted. The re-

actor gave positive intradermic and ophthalmic reactions. She

was slaughtered and lesions were foimd in the mesenteric, medi-

astinal and bronchial lymph glands, and in apical lobe of the

lungs.

One night and one afternoon were taken up by the veteri-

narians present reviewing the pathology and lesions of tubercu-

losis in cattle and hogs; also the different tuberculin tests and

the State and Federal regulations were discu-ssed, all of whicli

was found to be good preparation for the examination.

Thursday night the College Veterinary Medical A.ssociation

gave a banquet at the Varsity Cafe. Nearly 150 attended and

the toasts were timely, fr'-sli and digestible, as w<'ll as lauph

lifters.

On Friday a polyclinic was held for the benefit of the associa-

tion members. The weather was ideal. Three cases of fi.stuIous

withers were exhibited, all of which liad previou.sly been given

a radical operation and all disea.se<l tissues (muscle, f&scia, liga-

ments and bone) had been remove<l. Each one was making a

good recoverj'. One ventral hernia operation in a pig was per-

formed. One tumor was removed from a mule. A mule was

exhibited that had been operated on by the French method for

cartilaginous tjuittor and the cicatrix still caused some ]min;

then metacarpal neurectomy was done on that tide, removing the

pain and lameness. Another case was a mule with enlarged and
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contracted flexor pedis tendons. The high and the low tenotomy

operations had been done and the mule remained very lame.

Then meclian neurectomy was done. Mule was still somewhat

lame. A litter of six setter pups, eight weeks old, each one hav-

ing a good case of rachitis, were exhibited for diagnosis and

treatment.

On Saturday morning 30 veterinarians worked on the Federal

and State examination from a. m. until 12 noon, so as to be

given the right to test aceroditetl herds. It appears that some

veterinarians look upon tuberculin testing as easy work. But

the profession must know that it is difficult and that the art of

applying and interpreting the reaction requires skill, study and

close and careful scrutiny. Make it accurate and tlicn it will

mean something and be accredited in fact.

C. A. Cary, Secretary.

PENNSYLVANIA VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the Pennsylvania State

Veterinary Medical Association was held in Harrisburg, Pa.,

January 25 and 26, with headquarters at the Penn-Harris Hotel.

The meeting was called to order by the president, Dr. H. E.

Bender. The following papei-s were read: "A Few Things

Learned in Thirty Years' Practice," by E. E. Bittles; "Ex-
IMjriences in General Practice," by D. R. Kohler; "Traumatic

Pericarditis in Cattle," "by A. L. Schonck; "The Dissemination

of Anthrax Infection through Industrial Sources," by Adolph
Eichhorn; "The Action of Drugs on the Uterus," by L. A.

Klein; "Modem Biologies," by E. A. Cahill; "Antiseptics and
Germicides in Surgical Conditions of Living Animals, '

' by John
W. Adams; "Our Profession," by David S. AVhite, president

A. V. M. A.; "The Relation of Veterinary Extension Work to

the Practicing Veterinarian, the Livestock Industry and the

Public Health," by George H. Hart; "The Veterinarian and

the Community," by H. W. Barnard; "The Swine Situation

in Penn.sylvania." by H. 11. Church: "Diagnosis of Pregancy,"

by C. J. Marshall; "The Present Status of the Horse Industry

in Pennsylvania," by G. A. Dick; "A Synopsis of Sterility and

Abortion Work," by W. H. Ridge: "The Progress of Tuber-

culosis Eradication in Pennsylvania," by S. E. Bruner.
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There were about two hundred and twenty in attendance. A
great deal of interest was shown in the meeting, and everyone

felt free to discuss and pass opinion on all the above pai)ers.

From the time the meeting started early Tuesday moniing until

late Wednesday evening there was always something doing. This

was the best meeting I have attended for several years.

The following officers were elected for the coming year: lVt*si-

dent, John W. Adams; vice-presidents, H. R. Church, E. C
Deubler and John Reichel ; recording secretary, C. S. Rockwell

;

corresponding secretary, R. M. Staley; trea.surer, Thomas Kelly;

trastees, H. E. Bender, Wm. J. I><ntz (). E. Quiiin. II. \V.

Barnard and \V. D. Ellis.

C. S. Rockwell, Resident Secretary.

MASSACHUSETTS VETERINARY ASSOCIATION

The regular meeting of the Massachusetts Veterinary Associa-

tion was held at the New American Hoase, Boston, Wednesday,

Februarj' 23, 35 members being present.

John B. Jjentz, V. M. D., of Amherst, and Lawrence H.

Batehelder, V. M. D., of Millbury, Ma.ss., were admitted to mem-
bership.

A di.scussion of the different bills before the Massachusetts

Hduse and Senate was held. The association voted to appear

in favor of Senate Bill No. 69, relative to payment for cattle

reacting to tests made under the jurisdiction of the United

States Bureau of Animal Industrj' and Massachusetts Division

of Animal Industry. The association voted not to appear in

favor of House Bill No. 536, allowing veterinarians not con-

nected with the Division of Anini:il Industry to use anti-hntr

cholera serum and virus.

It was also voted .to arrange to hold a meeting of ail New
England veterinarians some time during the month of June, such

meeting to be held in conjunction with the United States Bureau

of Animal Industry. A committee of five was appointed to ar-

range for the date and place of meeting, said committee to make

a preliminary report at the March meeting.

The Massachusetts Veterinary A.ssociation and the Maasa-

setts Division of Animal Industr>% together with State and
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Federal employes engaged in cooperative tuljereulosis eradica-

tion in New England and veterinary practitioners and represen-

tatives of the livestock industry, are to hold a tul)erculosis

eradication conference in Boston, Mass., on June 22, 23 and 24.

An interesting program has already been arranged for this

meeting, and special arrangements are being made for enter-

tainment of the ladies.

It is hoped that veterinarians or pei'sons interested in such

a meeting, residing outside of New England will avail them-

selves of the opportunity of meeting the New England veterin-

arians at this conference. Harrie AV. Pierce, Secretary.

IDAHO VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

I am enclosing herewith a copy of the constitution and by-laws

of the I. V. M. A, Inc., also a program of our first annual meet-

ing held during the latter part of January, and a copy of the

new veterinary- law of Idaho just pas.sed.

The graduate veterinarians of Idaho have felt for yeai-s that

the State has been a black .spot on the map as far as laws pro-

tecting and advancing the profession were concerned. There-

fore as soon as the as.sociation was formed and incorporated, a

committee was appointe<l to draft a bill to be presented at this

ses-sion of the Legislature.

The a.s.sociation started with a charter membership of 14

graduates and at our first meeting we had about 50 in attend-

ance all of whom joined.

Some of the members have been rather insistent that I get in

touch with you. which I refused to do until I could report some-

thing definite in advancing the profes.sion in Idaho.

The officers for 1921-1922 are: President, Dr. Ray P. Hurd:
Vice-President. Dr. E. T. Powell; Secretary and Trea.surer, Dr.

H. C. Lure. Harry C. Luce, Secretary.

A NEW PRACTICE LAW IN IDAHO
THE LEGISLATURE of Idaho has just pa.ssed a bill regu-

lating the practice of veterinary medicine in that State.

The new bill is an excellent one ; it provides for an examining

board of three membei*s. This Board not onlv crivc^ exaniina-
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tions but is eiupowerwl to revoke licenses. It also determines

the standing of veterinary colleges as to whether the graduates

shall be eligible to take the examinations.

The law specifically provides that no one is allowed to practice

veterinary medicine, surgery or dentistry, or perform surgical

operations on or prescribe for any physical ailments or deformity

or injury to any domestic animal, or to administer hog cholera

virus, anthrax vaccine, or to use tuberculin or mallein as diag-

nostic agents, unless he is registered in that State.

ONTARIO VETERINARY ASSOCIATION.

A general meeting was held at the Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege, Toronto, on February 16 and 17. Althoujfh the number

present was not so great as at the annual meeting, different

parts of Ontario were well represented, and the holding of semi-

annual in.stead of yearly meetings was justified.

The meeting convened in the Assembly Hall at 10 a. m., the

Pi*esident, Dr. J. A. Campbell, presiding.

An address of welcome was given by the Hon, Manning \V.

Doherty, Minister of Agriculture, followed by an address by Dr.

J. O. Rutherford, of the Board of Railway Commissioners. Both

gentlemen emphasized the great responsibility noting upon the

veterinarian in t'nrthorinir tho dovrlopjiM-nt of tb<' livovt-ii-V- in-

dustry.

Letters and telegrams troni the following were then read, re-

gretting their inability to oe present at the meeting, and express-

ing their wishes for its success: The Hon. S. F. Tolmie, Fe<leral

Minister of Agriculture; Dr. F. Torrance, Veterinary Di-

rector General; Dr. Hastings, Medical Officer of Health,

Toronto; Dr. E. A. A. Grange, Principal Emeritus, Ontario Vet-

erinary College, and Dr. Geo. Hilton, Chief Inspector, Health of

.Animals Branch.

The afternoon session commenced at 2 o'clock, with a discus-

sion on the Veterinar>' Practice Act. Dr. McGilvray was the

first speaker and fully explained all that had been done in con-

nection with the registration of non-graduates. He iwinted out

that the members of the Veterinary Practice Board had

thoroughly investigated every application and no certificate had

been granted until they had satisfied themselves that the man
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was entitled to it according to the provisions of the act. Othei*s

taking part in the discussion were Dr. Fowler of Toronto, Dr.

Hutton of Welland. Dr. Caley of Bracebridgi', Dr. Kelly of

Orillia, Dr. Watson of the Biological Laboratory, Ottawa, and

Dr. Ituthcrford. Moved by Dr. AVilson, seconded by Dr. Culp.

and unanimously carried that this a.s.sociation pass a resolution,

giving its confidence to the Board as they had done everything

in their power in behalf of the veterinary profession.

The next item on the program was a discussion regarding the

advancement and support of the Canadian Veterinary Record.

This joui-nal is now edited by Col. T. C. Evans, who explained

to the meeting the necessity for an increased subscription list.

It is the intention to publish the magazine quarterly instead of

semi-annually.

Before proceeding with the symposium on contagious abor-

tion and sterility. Dr. W. H. Moffatt of the V. V. M. Labora-

tories was invited to address the meeting and explain the nature

of his preparation which he is distributing as a preventive

and cure of contagious abortion. Dr. Moffatt seated that he was

not there to discuss V. V. M. as regards its composition, but

merely to tell the effect of its administration in herds where

contagious abortion had occurred, and that he did not want any

judgment passed at this meeting regarding the efficacy of the

product. There was considerable discussion after Dr. ^Moffatt

had presented his paper, in which Drs. Batt, Gwatkin, Law,

^Vat.son, McGilvray, Rutherford and C^ol. Mundhenk took part.

The general impression created by the paper was that V. V. M.

had not betMi proven a cure or preventive of contagious abortion.

Dr. K. L Mcintosh was then calle<l upon to address the meet-

ing on sterility. His address dealing principally with the

physiological feature of the disease was greatly appreciated.

Dr. Batt briefly outlined the physiology of the corpus luteum.

At 7.30 p. m. a banquet was held at the Walker House, at

which about forty-six were present. After an enjoyable dinner,

accompanied bj- selections on the piano. Dr. Rutherford was

the first called upon to si>eak. His address was witty and in-

teresting, dealing principally with his experiences when he first

graduatetl and practiced in Indiana, New York State, Mexico,

and Western Canada.

The nest speaker was Dr. J. A. Amyot, Deputy Minister of
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Health, Ottawa, who is an honorary member of the association.

Dr. Amyot pointed out to the veterinarians the importance of

their work in earinjf for the livestwk of the country. His ad-

vice was that the veterinarian should educate the fannei*s up to

an appreciation that they were now trying to make two-minute

trottei-s out of hack hoi*ses; in other words, the average farmer

is content with scruh stcH'k when it costs no more either in time

or money or labor to take care of the genuine article. Dr. Amyot
also spoke on focxl values, dealinj; jirincipally with milk.

Dr. Barnes, Chief Inspector, Meat and Canned Fo<xl Act, next

gave an interesting address, referring to the inspection of meat

and canned foods during the war.

Dr. Forsyth of the Municipal Health Department was then

called upon for a .song. He sang "Koaining in the Gloaming,"

and an encore "A "Wee Doeh and Doris," which were greatly

appreciated.

The ne.xt speaker was Dr. C. D. McGilvray, principal of the

Ontario Veterinaiy College, who gave an outline of the course

now being given at the college.

Col. K. L. Mundhenk, of the Abbott I^aboratories, was a.sked

to say a few words. He appreciated the privilege of being at

the meeting, and had pleasant memories of associaticms with

wearers of the Maple Leaf in France during the lat«' war.

An enjoyable evening came to a close about 11.30.

The morning session on Thunwlay commenced with a demon-

stration in the ca.sting and restraint of horses, by Dr. D. R. Caley.

Dr. W. J. K. F'owler p«Mfornied the radical operation for |>oll

evil, and Dr. J. Porter performed a cryptorchidectomy. Both

operatoi*s thoroughly explained their technique to the interested

audience, and wci-e assisted in their operatictns l»y I)is Mclnlosli

and Collet t.

The meeting then adjuurneil to the lecture room, and Dr. J. B.

HoUingsworth, Chief Fo<xl Insi)ector of Ottawa, presented a

verj' interesting pafier on ** Better Dairj- Cow.s.

"

The next paper was "Sterility in Cows," by Dr. J. N. Pringle

of Toronto.

The aftenuxm session commenced at 2 o'clock and repre-

sentatives of various biological hou.ses addressed the meeting on

the polie>' of their firms toward the veterinarian. Mr. I. S.

Stinnel of the Mulford Company read a paper entitled "The
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H, K. Mulford Company in the Veterinary Field," and Col. R. L.

.Miindlit'iik of the Abbott Laboratories also presentetl an interest-

ing paper dealing with the idea of a tendency growing within us

to make things in general more difficult and complex than they

actually are. He referred principally to practice, patholog}-,

and veterinary education. A hearty vote of thanks was ex-

tended to both these gentlemen for their excellent papers.

Representatives of the Parke Davis Company and the Lederle

Laboratories also addressed the meeting, after which an
illustrated lecture, "Standardization of Drugs," was given by
Dr. A. R. Fader, of the Parke Davis Company.

Dr. A. Savage of Macdonald College, Quebec, an honoraiy

member of the association, read an interesting and instructive

paper on "Anesthesia in General Practice." Considerable dis-

cussion followed, dealing principally with tlie intravenous in-

jection of chloral hydrate for narcosis, in which Dr. Savage has

had great experience.

The last i)aper was read by Col. J. H. "Wilson, of London. His

subject was "Veterinary Ethics." Although sbort thf paper

was excellent and full of good points.

The meeting was brought to a close by the sale ot a number

of the late Dr. R. A. Milne's books and instruments. Dr. Savage

acted as auctioneer, and the sum of $101.35 was realized.

The next meeting will be held on the second Wednesday and

Thui-sdav in Augu.st. J. S. (Jlover, Secretary.

The social side of the life of the veterinarian finds expression

in the organization of the Women's Auxiliary of the New York

State Veterinarj' College, New York University, which was

cffectecl at a meeting lield at the college Friday afternoon, April

1, 1921. Election of officers resulted as follows: Mrs. W. Horace

Hoskins, wife of the Dean, President ; Mrs. Roscoe R. Bell, Vice-

President : Mi-s. Wm. Herbert Lowe, Secretary, and Mrs. Robert

S. MacKellar, Treasurer.

It was decided to meet monthly on the second Thursday of

each month and a most coruial invitation is extended to all ladies

of Greater New York and its environs who are interested to join

in this movement for the promotion of the social activities of

college life.
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Dr. George l^auer Bushong died of cancer of the liver in

Philadelphia, Pa., February 26, 1921, after a lingering illne&s

of seven months. He was born in West Grove, Pa., July 12,

1882, and graduated at the Veterinary School, T'nivei*sity of

Penn.sylvania, iii 1912. He was an energetic, diligent student

and worker. For several years past he was field agent for

the Pennsylvania State Livesto<*k Sahitary Board. He resigned

this position last June and went to California, where his

brother is practicing veterinarj- medicine. He was taken sick

with liver trouble shortly after his arrival and was compelled

to return to Philadelphia.

He was a member of the Penn.sylvania St&te Veterinarj* Med-

ical Association, the Philadelphia Veterinary Club, and the

A. V. M. A.

His work was much appreciated by the State Bureau of

Animal Industry and by the breedei*s and stockmen, with whom
his duties brought him in contact. He had many friends who

join his family in sorrow for his untimely death. He leaves a

wife and three sons.

Dr. David "W. Cwhran, one of New York's best known prac-

titioners, passed on early Easter mom, after many months of

illness.

He was born in East 26th Street, New York rWv in i,s.'4 >»n-l

was therefore 66 years old at time of death.

Graduating from the Columbia Veterinary College in 1879.

from the American Veterinary College in 1880, he had practiced

in that city for more than forty years.

He conducted one of the largest shoeing forges on the lower

West Side at 19 Vesey Street, in connection with his practice,

and had led a ver>' busy life.

He was a member of the American Veterinary Medical Asso-

ciation, the New York State and Xew York County Veterinarj*

Medical Sofi«'<ifs tnkint' a vitv .irtlv.- inf. -rest in these organi-

zations.

He was attached to the teaching staff of the New York State

Veterinarj- College at Xew York University, covering the sub-

264
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jects of shoeing and lameness. He was also Treasurer of his

Alumni Association.

He ^vas active and interested in >Iasonie circles, and the rites

of these fraternal bodies were beautifully exemplified at the

funeral ceremonies.

Mrs. Cochran and three daughters, ^frs. Luce, Mrs. Raymond
and Mrs. Marsh, survive him.

A devoted wife and daughter raouni the death of Dr. John

B. Jones, Atlantic City, X. J., which occurred March 18, 1821,

following a brief illness from pneumonia. Dr. Jones was born

at Allento\>Ti, Monmouth County, N. J., May 11, 1863. He was

graduated from the New York College of Veterinary Surgeons,

New York City, in 1897, whereupon he located at Atlantic City,

and soon became one of New Jersey's most successful prac-

tioners.

Dr. Jones was a member of the Chamber of Commerce of

Atlantic City; a former officer of the Veterinary Medical As-

sociation of New Jei*sey, and was also one of the foundei-s of the

New Jersey State Scholarship Fimd in Veterinary Science es-

tablished at New York Univereity, New York City.

A large circle of friends mourn the loss of Dr. Alvin W.
Schnell, Princeton, N. J., who died March 23, 1921.

Dr. Schnell was an alumus of the Veterinary Department of

the Univei-sity of Pennsylvania ; a member of the Veterinary

^fedical Association of New Jersey, and one of the founders of

the New Jersey Scholai-ship Fund. in Veterinarj- Science es-

f;i1.1is.Vi...l ;it V<'\v V.«i-U I'niversity, New York T'lty.

In the dieath of Dr. Peter A. Davison, Belmar, N. J., the

profession of New Jersey sustains a distinct loss and New York

University loses a most worthy .son.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Horace Hoskins >spent a short period in Phila-

delphia in March paying the last tribute of respect to Mi-s.

Cheever, the mother of Mi-s. Hoskins. Mrs. Cheever passed

into the Great Beyond at the age of 93 years. Her burial at

West Chester, Pa., near the scenes of her childhood, and where

most of her life had been spent, was in accord with her expressed

wish.
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A NEW VETERINARY BUILDING FOR KANSAS
The Kansiis legislature has made an appropriatitm of $100,000

lor a new veterinary elinie building to Ik» ereeted at the Kansas

State Agricultural College. The building will be used exclusive-

ly for veterinary clinical purposes. The class rooms and labora-

tories of the Division of Veterinary Medicine in the Kansas

State Agricultural College are at this time housed in a com-

modious three-story stone building perfectly adapted for vet-

erinary instruction. AVith the addition of a new clinic building,

the facilities at the Kansas State Agricultural College will be

equal to that of any veterinary school in the United States. The

fact that the Kansiis legislature made such a large appropria-

tion for hospital purposes indicates that they esteem very highly

the value of veterinary sendees, especially since a large number

of the legi.slatoi*s are engaged in livestock or agricultural pur-

8Uit.s.

HORSE ASSOCIATION LITERATURE
Veterinarians are bei'oming awake to the importance of getting

more information with respect to farm motive power before the

farmers in their respective communities. The Horse As.s<K*iation

of America, through its indefatigable wcretary, Wayne Dins-

more, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111., has publi.shed recently

thi*ee veiy interesting pamphlets on "Farm Power for Nothing,"

"Preparedness" and "Machine vci*sus Mu.scle." These leaflets

are available for distribution and Mr. Dinsmore will gladly fur-

nish veterinarians throughout the country with copies in such

quantity as they desire for di.stribution. Anyone who will take

the time to read these articles will concede that they are particu-

larly effective in bringing to the attention of fanners certain im-

portant problems in connection with motive power which they

have as a rule failed to take into consideration.

SWEDEN'S SUCCESS

Foot and mouth di.sea.se is being fought ^idmiiuumn oui »u<--

cessfuUy in Sweden and thus far over 4.000 cattle. 2,000 pigs

and 100 sheep have been slaughtered and the infected premises

cleaned and disinfected.
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THE VETERINARY PROFESSION IN CANADA
THE JAVE STOCK interests of Canada have always con-

stituted one of its greatest assets, and the veterinarj' profes-

sion has for many years rendered excellent service in protecting

these interests. The profession has, however, only of recent

years years obtained general recognition from our legislative

bodies. It is possible that the freedom of this country from

epizootics of the more serious diseases has been largely respon

sible for the delay which has occurred in this connection.

It is a matter of history that it required almost the com-

plete destruction of the herds of cattle, sheep and swine in the

countries of Europe and Asia in the sixteenth, seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries to convince the authorities in these coun-

tries that the properly trained veterinarian was essential to the

well-being of the live stock interests, and that as a protet'tive

measure for their future, immediate action had to be taken to

establish and support veterinary schools.

The Manitoba Legislature was tlie first authoritative body in

Canada to appreciate the importance of regulating veterinary

practice. This body place<l an act on the statutes in 1890, which

re<iuires all practitioners to regi.ster with the Veterinary A.sso-

ciatiou of that province. This a.s-sociation is an incorporate

body, with an official registrar, who examines the credentials of
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tlu' appiiraiits and n'^'isicis tliosi- who possrss diplouutK from

riH'ogniztHl veterinary collfiri's. after passing' an cxaiuinalion hcM
by au exaniiniiig board.

Many members of the profession in the I'rovinee of Manitoba

were held in high esteem by the general publie, and had been

honored in many ways by the residents of the eommunities in

whieh they residetl and praetieed long before the passing of this

act. Some of these members had seats in the Legislature and,

being men of outstanding ability and strong eharaeter, w^ere

able to impress upon the authorities the importance and neces-

sity of regulating the practice of veterinary medicine.

No further legislation of this kind was enacted for sixteen

years, the authorities in the other eight provinces of the Domin
ion being content to permit anyone to i)ractice within their

respective boundaries, whether qualified or not.

There were many veterinary associations throughout the

country, but it was difficult to obtain unitetl and concerted

action on the part of the profession. Efforts were, however,

made by outstanding individuals to convince the authorities

of the necessity of taking suitable measures to protect the live

stock interests. In 1!)0() the Alberta Legislature passtnl an act

drafted on similar lint's to the Manitoba Act, and a year later

the Province of British Columbia followed their example. Han-

katchcwan and Quebec took similar action in lJ)Of). followtnl by

Nova Scotia in 1913. Prince Edward Island passed suitable

l^.slation in 1920, and the old Province of Ontario hesitated to

do so until the end of that year. New Hriinswick is now the

only province in Canada not having legislation regulating vet-

erinarj' practice. An attempt was made to induce the authorities

of that province to take suitable action but without suecem.

There are, however, very few opportunities for veterinary prac-

tice in New Brunswick and there are, therefore, only a very

limit(>d number of practitioners within its boundaries.

It is ver>' gratifying to the pVof<*ssion that it has, even at

this late date, been so generally recognized. The great chang»*s

which have taken place in recent years in the field of study in

veterinary science, which now aims more than ever at the con-

trol of animal diseases and their prevention, places the profession

in a much more exalted position. The modem stockman is now

highly trained in animal hu.sbandry and other matters relating

to agriculture, and the veterinarian finds that it is getting more
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difficult for hiiu to command the respeet and confidence of his

clients, who demand better and more efficient service. The vet-

erinarian must now be in a position to discuss intelligently with

the stockmen all mattei-s pertaining to stock raising. It is of

the utmost importance that veterinary .science should be well

supported by the public generally, and members of the profes-

sion sliould give each other mutual support on the general prin-

cipK*s that affect the profession as a whole. They must value

their calling by the use they can be to the country, but they

must also do their part to convince public bodies of the value

of their services. The demands of the world-war have led to

international consideration of the best methods of conservation,

and it is important that every veterinarian should assist in

minimizing the large wastage from preventable disea.se. Our

existence as a profession depends upon the maintenance of a

high standard of practical scientific attainment. The attitude

of the American Veterinary Medical As.sociation, with regard

to raising the standard for veterinary education is, in \'iew of

these fact.s, generally appreciated.

The Honorable Minister of Agriculture for Canada, a few-

years ago, realized the necessity of encouraging unity of thought

and action in the profession, and with this object in view called

a conference in Ottawa with the intention of forming a vet-

erinary advisory board. Representatives of the veterinary asso-

ciations in each province attended this conference and mat-

ters of importance to the profession were thoroughly discus.sed.

While a permanent advi.sory board has not so far been ap-

pointed, the profession is of the opinion that such action should

be taken, as conferences by such a board would be of great value.

As a further means of providing a Canadian medium for the

interchange of opinions and the dis.semination of information

to the profession the first Canadian veterinary journal, the

Canadian Veterinary Record, was published as a bi-annual maga-

zine la.st year by a few enterprising veterinarians, who realized

the necessity of such a medium. It is receiving general support,

and is now being published (juarterly. This magazine is al-

ready advocating, through its pages, a Canadian National Vet-

erinary Association, as well as Dominion registration for vet-

erinarians. The enactment of suitable legislation by the federal

authorities is .suggested with a view to enabling veterinary prac-

titioners to obtain such registration as would entitle them to
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practice in any of the provinces on payment of the required

fees to the veterinary association of the particular province in

which they desire to locate.

It further advocates that provision be made for the creation

of a Veterinary Council or Board for the Dominion, to promote

and bring into effect the establishment of a uniform standanl

of qualification for veterinary practice, this qualification to

consist of a diploma or degree in veterinary science from an

accretlitetl college or university having a curriculum extending

over a period.of four academic years.

These suggestions denote progress in the riglit direction, and

should be favorably received by the profi*ssion. The time wan

never more opportune for advanced measures. The live stock

breetlers are watching the profession with a critical eye. They

realize more acutely than in the past the necessity of maintain-

ing the health of all domestic animals and are demanding a

higher standard of proficiency and professional service.

A member of the profession occupies for the first time m m •

history of this country the impoi-tant position of Federal Min-

ister of Agriculture,

The country is better prepared to teacli those who dcsii*- i<»

enter the profession. It has two accredited veterinary coj leges,

which require a much higher standard of qualification for en-

trance than in the past. These colleges are e<iuipped with ade-

quate facilities to suitably train their students, so that they

can successfully cope with the present needs of the live stock

industry.

Our past exp« 1 II til < lias .shown the vital in • i»ii v m lUni.* lu

action. The achievements of the Veterinary Medical Associa-

tion are excellent examples of such a policy. It is, therefore,

the duty of every veterinarian in Canada to take a keen interest

in our profession as a whole, and to support in a practical

manner any measures which may be advanced to improve the

status of the profession with a view to rendering more efficient

aervier t«i tin- livf stork industry. O. H.

BRITISH POLK Y REGARDING FOOT-AND-MOLTH
DISEASE

THE METHOD followed by the British veterinary authori-

ties in combating foot-and-mouth disease is similar to that suc-

cessfully used in the United States—namely, quarantine, slaugh-
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ter with compensation, and disinfection. In answer to criticism

of this policy the British Ministry of Agriculture and Fislieries

has issued a statement in justification of its coui-se. The cost of

this metliod is placed at only $60,000 for one year, for the pro-

tection of a live-stock industry valued at more than a billion

and a half dollars. By way of contrast it is shown that Spain 's

policy of isolation and attempted cure cost well over $25,000,000

in 1919, while in 1919-20 the disease cost the Netherlands a like

for a policy forced on that country by her geographical

ion. The willingness of the United States to expend

.t.').()()().()00 for eradication by slaughter in 1914 is cited with

approval.

"It will be seen by those who will examine the facts care-

fully," says the British oflBcial statement, "that our present

policy is the cheapest and most effective that could be devised,

and it is necessary to add that while it remains our policy

—

and there is no suggestion from any responsible quarter that

it should be reversed—it is illegal for the owner of any af-

fected animal to attempt a cure." To attempt a policy of isola-

tion and cure, continues the statement, "could only mean that

foot-and-mouth disease would become sooner or later endemic in

these Islands. Consequently the whole valuable export trade

in the finest pedigree stock in the world would be destroyed;

our meat supply and our milk supply would be endangered and

the present free intercourse of farmers with their markets would

l)c«'<tin»' a thiiiir of flu- past."

ACCREDITED VETERINARIANS FOR ACCREDITED
HERD WORK

AhfciUv a few accreditKl herds have Imim immil hack to

the practicing veterinarians who have been accredited to conduct

tuberculin testing of accredited herds in accordance with the

uniform methods and rules. The rules adopted by the United

States Livestock Sanitary Association, December 3, 1919, and

amended December 6, 1920, provide as follows

:

(a) When a herd has been officially accredited by the United
States Department of Agriculture and State, it shall be, when
ordered by the Livestock Sanitary Officials of the State, tubercu-

lin tested annually by any veterinarian whose name is upon the

accredited list of veterinarians approved by the United States

Bureau of Animal Industiy, provided that, before any veterinar-
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ian other than one who devotes his entire time to the work of

any State or tlie Bureau of Animal Industry can lie approved for

accredited hertl work, he shall have passed an examination eon-

dueted by the proper livestock winitary officials of the State in

which he residt's and the Hureau of Animal Industry. He then
shall !)«' elifjihle to conduct annual tulien-ulin tests upon herds
which have been officially accredited upon dates approved by
the proper State livestock sanitary, official and the inspector in

charge of the Bureau of ^Vnimal Industry in the State wherein
the herd is located.

(b) No herd test can l)e made by such an approved vet-

erinarian unless he has instruct ions in writinj; from the State
officials to that effect. The date of the annual tests for each
lierd shall be recorded in the State office, and also in the office

of the inspector in charge. On any annual test the State and
the Bureau reserve the right to have a regularly employed official

present on the farm to supervise the testing done by the ap-
proved veterinarian.

(c) The approvetl veterinarian siiall conduct each test strict-

ly in accordance with instructions issued by the liureau of
Animal Industry to employes engaged in cooperative tuberculo-
sis eradication work. At the conclusion of each test the ap-

proved veterinarian shall submit to the State veterinarian and
the inspector in charge of the Bureau of Animal Industry a

copy of the record of the test.

(d) Any animal of a herd under supervision which may
react in any herd tuberculin tested by an approval veterinarian

shall be marked for the purpose of indentification in accordance
with the regulations of the State in which the animal is located.

(e) Tuberculin tests applied by veterinarians other than
those regularly employed by the State and the Bureau of Animal
Industry shall be paid for by the owner of the herd.

Examinations of veterinarians have been held in five States,

and the niunber aecepte<l for aeennlited herd work appears op-

po«:ite the names of these States as follows

:

Minnesota. 1.V2; Virginia, :W; Alabama. '_';•; .\<inii » iirolina,

16, and Pennsylvania, 183,

Arrangements are now being made to hold examination^ in

17 or more other States June 2r>, 1921. Thj'se examinations will

be held at one or more points in each State where State or Bu-

reau ofti.'cs are maintained. Every effort is made to fix the

dates and places for holding the examinations so as to cause the

least inconvenience to the greatest in ' f veterinarians who

are desirous of qualifying for the ;i «1 herd testing. In

those States in which examinations have been held most of the
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leading practitioners have availed themselves of the opportunity

of (jnalifying for this work.

Tlu-re is a distinction between veterinarians who are approved

to tuberculin test cattle for interstate shipment, under Regula-

tion 7, B. A. I Order 263, and those who are accredited to con-

duct accn"1'«*"' ii..i-.i t..vt< 9s; is indicated by the following defi-

nitions:

1. An "approved" practicing veterinarian is one who has
been autliorized by the proper State oflBcial and the Bureau so

that he may apply the tuberculin test to cattle intended for in-

terstate shipment. Said "approved" veterinarian is allowed to

tuberculin test cattle that are to be added to accredited herds,

or herds in the process of accreditation, but is not permitted to

tuberculin test accredited herds of cattle.

2. An "accredited*' practicing veterinarian is one who has
s' Ily pas.sed an examination of the State and the Bureau
ii I hat he may tuberculin test accredited herds of cattle

under the provisions of Section 6 of the Uniform ilethods and
Rules govering accredited herd w.nl- ulili-li wpn" mmi-.iv.vl by
the Bureau December 6, 1920.

3. All "accreditetl"' veterinarians win aiso iuim' io di' "ap-

proved" veterinarians, but if an "approved" veterinarian fails

to pass tilt' examination for accreditetl herd work, he may con-

tinue to tuberculin test additions to accredited herds unless he
is disapproved for that work by the State and Bureau officials

in charge in the State where he is located.

Under the above paragraph 1 there have been approved for

interstate testing 7,098 veterinarians.

With the development of accredited herd work in the various

States there shall be no reason why the .work may not be proper-

ly handlt>d by the large corps of veterinarians who will be ac-

credited to do that class of work. Obviously accredited herds

must be officially recognized and official stipervision must be

maintained over the testing of thase herds. No State or Na-

tional Government would affi.x its mark of approval upon the

testing of herds without having knowledge of the manner in

which the work was conducted. Of necessity the methods of

testing mu.st be uniformly conducted by the veterinarians; other-

wise the livestock ownere, whose cooperation is essential for tfie

success of the campaign, would have rea.son for doubting the

accuracy of the work. This does not mean domination but co-

operation and coordination. To a very large degree the success

of the project depends upon the efficiency and inte^ity of those
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conducting the test. Therefore it behooves every person inter-

ested in the campaign to labor diligently to fulfill his obligations

and responsibilities.

The veterinary profession is confronted with the great re-

sponsibility of maintaining a high health standard for the ten

billion dollar livi^toek industry of the United States. This re-

sponsibility mu.st be a.ssumed by the private as well as the of-

ficial veterinarians representing cities, counties, States and the

Fwleral Government. These forces must of necessity so align

them.selves and coordinate their endeavors that the industry

shall be best served.

The official organizations created by Congress and the re-

spective legislatures must render at stated periods reports of the

progress of their work, and perforce their records must be basetl

upon facts known to them which can be acquired in but one way,

viz., by close contact and supen'ision. J. A. K.

CALMETTE'S TUBERCULOSIS EXPERIMENTS

In September, 1920, Dr. A. Calmette, together with C. Guerin,

both of the Pasteur Institute of Paris, published an article re-

lating to experimental studies on the vaccination of cattle against

tuberculosis. This article was quite fully abstracted on page

599 of the February, 1921, Journal. In a recent letter Dr.

Calmette states that the newspapers unfortunately have some-

what perverted the sense of his article and then explains as

follows

:

*'I am carrying out these experiments, which are giving ex-

rellent results. However, there is no qu<*stion in any way of

transferring them at the present time into aetual practice. They

must be continued for a long time, and I intend to extend them

to anthropoid apes in a laboratory that we hope to install in

French rttiiiu-a as soon as we can find tlie indispensable re-

sources.

If Calmette and Guerin were men of lev» conse<juenee in the

field of medical research, their claims that they have found a

method to attenuate bovine tubercle bacilli and that such at-

tejinated bacilli may be used as a vaccine, would not impress

the scientific world as being very inn ' Naturally the dis-

cover}' of a safe and effcient vaccin« ,
t bovine tuberculosis

would be a great achievement of enormous economic value, and
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it is to be hoped that the conclusions of these scientists will

stand the test of time and furtlier investigations.

However, we should not lose sight of the fact that the con-

clusion on tuberculosis immunization was based on the results

obtained from only 10 calves. Four of these were u.sed as con-

trols, that is, they were exposed to badly disea.sed cattle with-

out receiving any protective vaccination. One of these or 25

per cent failetl to show any lesions of tuberculosis on post-

mortem, even though it had not been protected by vaccination.

Of the three once vaccinated calves, two were found disea.sed

on postmortem and one healthy or a failure to protect in 66

per cent of the calves. The calf that was twice vaccinated and

the remaining two calves that were thrice vaccinated all remained

healthy, indicating an efficiency of 100 per cent, although they

were exposed to the same infection as the controls. As Calmette

admits it is highly desirable that these experiments should con-

tinue longer on a sufficiently large scale to justify a general con-

clusion, but thus far this opportunity has not presented itself.

A NEW VETERINARY COLLEGE FOR SOUTH AFRICA

We learn from the Rand Daily Mail, dated 18th September,

1920, South Africa, that Sir Arnold Theiler sailed for Europe

on the 19th, and will be absent from the colony for ten month.s,

during which time he will visit the important centers of research

in the British Isles, the Continent and America. He considers

this an ideal method of keeping abrea.st of the advance in re-

search, and insists that the members of his staff take similar

trips. Sir Arnold is head of the Research Institution at Onder-

stepoort, where he has done much research work for Veterinary

Science, regarding the problems of the livestock industry- of

South Africa.

Plans are being made for the building of a Veterinary College

at Onderstepoort, to cost approximately $800,000, and will, when
completed, afford accommodation for fifty students. It is quite

likely that on his return Sir Arnold will have with him a few

experts to increase the staff at Onderstepoort, which would other-

wise be too small to cope with the extended duties caased by the.

establishment of the Veterinary College. The course will extend

over a period of five years, the last two years being completed

in the field.—(From The Canadian Veterinary Record, March,

1921.^



THE INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE OF LIVESTOCK'

By 0. F. FiNLAY

Walter and Eliza Hull Veterinary Research Fellow, Sydney
University, Australia

- ALL MATTERS pertaining to the purebred livestock indus-

try and to the improvement of the ordinary flocks and herds

are of special interest to the veterinarian, for the prosperity of

the veterinary profession is directly dependent upon the value

of the livestock of the country. Questions relating to importa-

tions and exportations of purebred stock arc of vital importance

to bret'd associations, and as the veterinary authorities have

much to do in regulating this trade, it is very necessary that wc
inten*st ourselves in the matter and adopt a syni|)athetic atti-

tude toward the purebred stock owner, for he is the man chiefly

responsible for the improvement in our ordinary livestock.

The Elxi'OBT Thade of Great Brit.vin

The breeders of Great Britain have up to the present time

held a preeminent position as improvers and distributors of

purebred stock. During the last 25 years the average value of

the livestock exported from Britain has been over .$5,000,000

per annum. This sura distributinl among comparatively few

breeders has enabled them to build up studs of unrivah^l merit

and to supply tlie home demand for high-cla.s.s breetling stock.

Were it not for the export demand, the ordinary stock of Britnin

would not be of siich exeelienLC as it is t«Klay.

After making due allowance for a great falling off during the

war, statistics show that there has been a marked decrease in

the export of cattle, sheep and swine during the past 25 years.

That hors<>.s did not show this failing off. but rather up to

1914 showed an annual increase in numbers exported, can be

attributed to the military preparations of various countries.

The Thoroughbred has a world-wide reputation as a cavalry

horse, while the draft breeds are al.so popular. The importance

of this trade to the breeders of Great Britain can be estimated

M'hen it is reali7.4>d that the avi j n-ly numlier of animals

exfwrted for a p<'ri(Hl of 25 \r. mg in IDIS was 36,281

horaes, 3,631 cattle, 6,306 sheep, 473 pigs. The future of the

'Prfwentcd at lh« Fiftv M>«rnth AnniMl Mnrtinx o( the American Veteriniry
Me«L'eal Aaaoeiiitlon. Columl>u)i. Ohio. Auiruat. Itso.
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horse trade will be greatly intlueueed by the result of the League

of Nations' attempt to control military preparations.

It is the export of cattle and sheep that has been of most

importance to America. The beef breeds of Britain, especially

the Shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen Angus, have no rivaN".

The two former brtHHls are the most popular for grading up

in all the great meat-protlucing countries of the world. All the

popular mutton breeds of sheep are similarly of British origin.

The intluence of British hogs, however, has been less remark-

able, for America, the greatest hog-producing country of the

world, has built up its three principal breeds, the Duroc-Jersey,

the Poland-China and the Chester White, from foundation stock

drawn from many different countries.

The continuous export of breeding stock of the best quality,

however, to other great livestock countries has residted in the

building up of herds and flocks of purebred stock in those coun-

tries, which are almost as good and in some cases quite as good

as the parent stock. The natural result is the falling off to a

consic]"'-:'''^" .vt.-iit ill Britain '< "y>w,it d-uI.. In ..j.ttl.. vl>i...i. uu.]

s\\ iii>

.

Great Britain's contribution to the dairy industiy is greater

than the relative number of the different breeds in the United

States of America would indicate. The Ayrshire is much more

popular in Australia and New Zealand than in America, and

has made a reputation for herself as being exceptionally hardy

and aide to adapt herself to different environments. In the

two former countries the milking Shorthorn rivals the Jersey

in popular favor and has attained a degree of excellence abov-*

that in England.

Britain has been frequently deseribetl as "the stud farm of

the world." This epithet has been well earned in the pa.st, but

there is every indication that it will not lu>Id good in the near

future. There is no danger that Britain will be .supplanted from

her preeminent position in the livestock world, but the excellence

of the stud stock in the great meat and wool-producing coun-

tries makes it less neces.sar. than heretofore to import from that

country.

The Chaxxel Isl.\xds

The breeders of this small section of the British Empire have

set an example in the science and art of breeding that could
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with advantage be followed closely by patrons of other breed-i.

The Jersey has long been recognized as the aristocrat of the

bovine world. It combines those three ideals of the dairy cow

—

capacity for production, constitution, and beauty of form—to a

greater extent than the other breeds. I can not quote statistics

as to the export of stock from the Channel Islands, but there

continues to be a demand from dairying countries all over the

world for both Jerseys and Guernseys. Many breeders con-

sider that the time is not yet in sight when America could

safely dispense with infusions of Island blood. This applies to

a greater extent to Guernseys than to Jerseys.

The Continent of Europe

Practically all the great breeds of livestock that originated in

Continental Europe have been improved in the younger coun-

tries. Thus the Holstein-Friesian in the United States and

Canada is superior to that of Holland. In the latter country

there is no advanced registry; also it is the custom to slaughter

the herd bulls at an early age. These two factors are evidently

retarding the development of the breed there.

The Merino sheep originated in Spain and has been improved

in France, Germany and the United States, but Australia is

the home of the highly improvinl modern type.

The Percheron hor.se of America is equally as good as tiiat of

France, though that statement would only hold good for pure-

bred animals.

It can therefore be s«-<-m iiwii im-rc in no iuii;.'cr <iii_\ im-im i-u'

the younger countries to import from Continental Europe.

Also the prevalence of contagious diseases there makes it unde-

sirable.

The Livestock of America

It mu.st be conceded that the United States occupies the posi-

tion next to Great Britain among the great purebred livestock

countries. This applies to purebred stock, but probably does

not hold good for ordinary range stock. A traveler in this coun-

try can not but be .struck by the contrast between the range

stock of some of the Southwestern States and the herds in the

Com Belt. The high .standard of the purebred beef breeds makes

it quite unnecessary to make continuous demands on Britain.

The desire to build up an export trade, as evidenced by the
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action of the United States Department of Agrieiilture in send-

ing officials to South America, will establish a healthy rivalry

with Great Britain and will be to the interest of the southern

republics. The hope of United States breeders of beef cattle

is, of course, Brazil, but a prolonged educational policy will be

necessarj' before any great progress in grading up their inferior

herds can be made.

It is in the dairying industry, however, that America is at-

tracting world-wide interest. Perhaps in one or two breeds

first place must be conceded to the country of origin, but for

all-round excellence in purebred stock America takes first place,

though I would group Canada with the United States in making

that statement. In the past American breeders have imported

the best dairying stock to be found in the Channel Lslands,

Great Britain and Holland, and have not only succeeded in

keeping up the standard, but have, in the case of the Holstein-

Friesian breed particularly, succeeded in improving on the foun-

dation stock.

The main factor in effecting this improvement has been the

advanced registry. This system of registration has been taken

up by Australia and New Zealand and in a modified form by

Great Britain and the Channel Islands. There is every indica-

tion that it is revolutionizing the whole dairying industry.

Prior to its advent the standard of perfection was show type,

in which beauty of form, dairy type and minor fancy points

were the objects in view. Great emphasis has been placed on

dairy type, but'^during the past few years genetecists have been

making very thorough biometrical research as to what degree

of correlation exists between conformation and milk productioii,

and their results show that there is no justification for placing

such emphasis on dairy type as we have been doing in the past.

The advanced registry sliows up those families which possess

the hereditary factors for milk production, but has practically

eliminated from popular favor families which, while of good

dairy type, yet do not possess the factors for hea\'j' produc-

tion. After all, that is the main object in view with dairy

breeds. In practical effect advanced registr>' has resulted in

a new method of selection; that is, selection on the basis of the

genetical constitution of individuals as regards factors for milk

production. The system is more successful in the United States
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than in othor duiryinj? rountrifs owing to the fact that records

are availahh* which fovfi* many generations.

America should have an export trade in dairy stock to coun-

tries in the southern hemisphere. But the American hreeder

as yet is not held in the same confidence as the older British

hreeder, and therefore it is to the interest of the bretni associa-

tions to take everj' action to safeguard foreign purchasers of

stock. A foreign buyer should as far as is possible be given a

guaranty against tuberculosi.s.

A rather puzzling practice to breeders from other countrii»s

is the different ways of (luoting fat or butter records. This is

evidently done to imprt'ss the uninitiated, but actually rather

surrounds the records with suspicion. Another thing that pos-

sibly reacts disadvantageously to a breed is the doubt one hears

frequently expres.sed as to the genuineness of some of the big

prices paid for stm-k. There may not be ground for such rumors,

but they travel even out of this country.

The Attitude of Breeders

Stock breeders as a cla.ss rather fail to appreciate the diffi-

culties facing the veterinary authorities in regulating the inter-

national exchange of stock .so that serious contagious diseasi'S

shall not be introduced. However, it must be admitte<l that the

open door for stock importations as far as is compatible with

safety is greatly to the interest of breeders and therefore to the

whole liv«»stock industry. In some of the younger livestock

countries certain breeds have attainixl such a standard of exr

cellence that it is no longer desirable to make regular impor-

tations -from Britain. The breed as.sociations, however, are the

best judges of that and can protect their breeders from the

competition of an influence of unnecessary stock which carries

the magic word "imported," by putting high registration fees

on such stock.

Experimental Breeding

Both North and South America have imported animals for

experimental bre(<ling purposes to a considerable extent. The

attempts to establish new breeds and in some ca.ses new species

by the hybridization of existing s|)ecies to meet certain climatio

conditions have not been very successful. The cross between the

zebu and European breeds produces progeny of typical hybrid
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J M-, but, at'('(n\lin«r to ivports from Brazil, deterioration re-

- In in subsetiuent generations unless they are graded back to

the parent races, and even deterioration in the pure zebu stock

is rep<>rte<l in that country.

The attempts to establisih a breed intermediate between the

American bison and our beef breeds of cattle has not been sue-

ful up to the present, though reports show that the female

i.\ wiids can be graded back to either parent race. I understand

the Canadian Government is continuing the experiment.

Similarly the attempts to (1) establish new breeds by cross-

ing the Asiatic yak with the Galloway, as proposed by Canada
and Alaska, (2) crossing the Siberian fat-rumped .sheep with

sheep of British breeds in South Dakota, and (3) crossing the

Tunisian sheep with modern breeds in Arizona are all interest-

ing to the genet ecist, but our present knowledge of the laws of

breeding scarcely lead us to expect the results the experimenters

aim for.

The International As^pect

The world's supply of animal foodstuffs is not increasing as

fast as is the human race. At the same time Asiatic races are

becoming educated to demand far more meat and milk than they

have been acciLstomed to in the past. As the population of a

countrj' increases, stock raising must give way to crop produ':-

tion to a great extent. These factors tend to make animal food-

stuffs increase in value. As these are, however, our most im-

portant source of protein, it would seem to be to the interest

of every nation to do all in its power to make the world's supply

of livestock keep up to the world's population.

The greatest possibilities for improvement in existing condi-

tions are in some of the South American republics. In Brazil,

for example, there are approximately 30,000,000 cattle, but they

are of inferior quality. Reports indicate that zebu blood is

very widely di.»^seminated, but is not effecting improvement in

the range cattle. The government is alive to the importance

of the matter and offers subsidies for imported purebred stock.

In the Argentine the live-^tock, and especially the cattle, are of

high standard, for that country has been the most consistent

importer of British beef breeds during the last 25 years. Ar-

gentina will probably supply most of the purebred stock re-

quired by the other South American republics.
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}M)iith Africa imports considerable numbers of purebred stock

annually, inchulinir sheep from Australia.

Australia and New Zealand are both noted for the excellence

of their livestock. In spite of the great distance of these coun-

tries from Great Britain, importations of all cla.sses of pure-

bred livestock have been kept up. America has had a very

small part in supplying that demand, but I believe if more were

known of American livestock a trade could be established, espe-

cially in cattle and swine. Some of your best-bred Herefords

and Aberdeen Angus stock would be a decided asset to us,

though the Angus has only just recently been taken up.

Your dairy breeds, however, would be of the greatest value.

New Zealand in the pa.st has imported a number of high-class

Holstein-Friesians from Canada, and these ultimately succeeded

in capturing the Australasian records for butter and milk pro-

duction. These importations have had a remarkal)le intluence

on the daily industry in New Zealand. There is no reason why

America could not find a market in Australia for some of her

best specimens of «'jii-li <if tlw r1;ni-\ In- Is mikI cMxcijilly the

Holstein-Friesian.

No one will di.spute llie superiority ol" the swine ol" the United

States and Canada, and it is rather surprising that such excel-

lent breeds as the Duroc-Jersey, the Chester White and the

Hampshire have not been taken up by other countries. I be-

lieve Australia and New Zealand could very well do with im-

portations from this country, but such a trade could be better

organized if your swine breeders could send out some selected

stcK'k similar to the trial shipment sent to South America a few

months ago.

In exchange, Australia could supply you with Merino sheep.

A type has been produced there which has no equal as regards

quality of fleece, conformation and hardines.s, and many Ameri-

can sheep breeders recognize that it would be to their interest

if they could secure these sheep. The type corresponds some-

what to your Delaine B, having a plain body with two or three

neck folds. I believe a few shipments of these sheep to thia

countrj* would have an immen.se influence in establishing a

standard type. The rather diverse types that exist here can

not be to the interest of the wool trade. At present there is

an American embargo on Australian sheep, due to the existence

of pleuropneumonia in cattle in some parts of the country.
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New Zealand has been recognized by American sheep breeders

as possessing some excellent mutton breeds, and New Zealand

Romney Marsh, Lincoln and Corriedale sheep seem to be gain-

ing favor in this country. The New Zealand Romney Marsh is

a magnificent large mutton sheep, showing great resistance to

foot rot and liver fluke, and is considered superior to its English

ancestors. The Corriedale originated in New Zealand some 30

years ago by combining a Merino-Lincoln cross with a small

amount of Merino-English Leicester blood. There seems to be

a blending inheritance, and they breed fairly true to type.

I have seen sale advertisements in the United States of grade

Corriedale sheep of half and three-quarters blood, for breeding

purposes. That practice is scarcely likely to react in favor of

the breed, however.

Although New Zealand sheep are playing an important role

in this country, I am convinced that Australian Merinos would

be of still greater value if only the embargo could be raisefl.

The reciprocal interchange of stock could probably be brought

about if there were only a better understanding of actual con-

ditions between the veterinary authorities of the two countries.

I can think of no better method of gaining that knowledge than

by an international veterinary conference. Australia could be

depended upon to give her active support to such a conference.

It would appear that the livestock of most of the impor-

tant meat and wool producing countries has reached such a

standard that it is no longer very necessary to import regular

large shipments of purebred stock from Great Britain. But

owing to the law of variation in breeding, superior families

will continue to be developed in all breeds, and it is to the inter-

est of the livestock industry of all countries that breeders be

allowed to import and add such desirable blood when the danger

of introducing disease is not too great.

Iowa Homestead in an article urging the State legislature to

appropriate money for tuberculosis-eradication work says: "If

the State of Iowa would spei d from half to three-quarters of a

million dollars annually for tuberculosis-eradication work and

the Federal Government would continue to help in the clean-up,

as it is doing now, it is conservatively estimated that bovine

tuberculosis could be practically eliminated from our cattle and

hogs in 10 years.



EQUINE INFECTIOUS ABORTION'

By R. A. Kelseb'

Patholtujicdl Diri.siuti, Burcau of Animal J iKiustnj, i mud
States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

THE SERIOT^S MENACE of bovine infectious abortion to

the cattle industry of the country has called forth the efforts of

a relatively large number of research workers, and a consider-

able amount of work has been done with a view to improving

our knowledge of the disease and means for its control. Com-

paratively little, however, is reported on equine infectious abor-

tion, although notations of its occurrence arc not infrc(|ucnt. It

is estimated that the annual colt crop of the United States

amounts to approximately 2,000,000 animals, and I am of the

opinion that if an accurate compilation of losses for the past five

years due to infectious abortion were possible, the size of the

figure would probably prove a surprise to a number of us.

According to Williams (1), equine infectious abortion was first

recognized in the United States in 1886, when it made its ap-

pearance in several States in the Mississippi valley. Since that

time its general distribution throughout the United States is

indicated from reports of outbreaks in various widely separated

sections of the country. It has been responsible for the loss of

practically the entire colt crop of various horse-breeding sections

during certain seasons. Extensive outbreaks of equine abortion

are of more sporadic occurrence than bovine abortion, but the

disease in mares runs an acute course and exacts a large toll in

colts when once it appears.

For a number of years the etiology of equine infectious abor-

tion was a more or less unsettled question, various investigators

attributing it to different causes. Even now the organism in-

criminated by the majority of investigators as the causative

agent is occasionally questioned.

Kilbome and Smith (2) in 1893 reporte<l the occurrence of

an outbreak of abortion in a large stud in Pennsylvania. An
organism of the paratyphoid group, closely resembling the

Bacillus suipestifer (hog-cholcra bacillus), was isolated.

' Prcwnlcd »t Uie V\nj-«trtn\\\ Anonml raeetiiHt of the American Veterinary
Medical AaociatkMi. ColumlNM. Ohkn. Aagaat. IM*.

*K«ilffMd Scptaoiber 7, ItM.
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Ostertag (3) in 1901 called attention to an outbreak of equine

abortion in Northern Germany and reported the isolation of a

short - '>ccus. His transmission, experiments with the

organi- ted were, however, with one exception, negative.

In 1905 Lignieres (4) reported the isolation of an organism

of the hog-cholera group in connection with a study of abortion

in mares, slieep and cows, in France and Argentina.

Good (5) of the Kentucky Experiment Station in 1912 re-

ported the isolation of an organism of the paratyphoid group

from cases of. abortion occurring in several studs in Kentucky,

and was able to produce abortion in pregnant guinea-pigs with

the oi^anism. In 1916 Good and Smith (6) published a further

article dealing with the etiology of the disease.

In 1912 De Jong (7) of Holland reported the results of his

work with an organism of the paratj^phoid group isolated from

cases of equine abortion. He was able to produce abortion quite

uniformly with the culture isolated.

In 1913 Meyer and Boerner (8) published on the etiology of

an outbreak of equine abortion in Pennsylvania and described

an (ii-LMiiisin of flic naratvphoid crroup as tlio causal ivo aEront.

OUTiiREAK OF InFLCTIOUs EQUINE AbORTIOX AT ARMY KeMOUNT
Depots

During the past winter (1919-1920) while the writer was in

charge of the Army Veterinary Laboratory at Philadelphia,

Pcmisylvania, a rather extensive outbreak of equine infectious

abortion occurred practically simultaneously at three of the

army remount depots and afforded an excellent opportunity for

a study of the disea.se and means for its control. This report is

based chiefly on the work done during this outbreak.

The remount depots involved were located at Fort Keogh,

Montana ; Fort Reno, Oklahoma, and Front Royal, Virginia, and

90 far as could be ascertained there was no record of an inter-

change of animals between the three depots at any time imme-

diately previous to the outbreak.

The disea.se was diagnosed at the Fort Keogh Remount Depot

late in October, 1919, by the Central Department Laboratory-,

following several abortions in the brood mares at the depot.

Cultures isolated were later forwarded to the Philadelphia

Laboratory and were found to be identical in every way with

those isolated from the cases at Front Roval.
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At the Front Royal Romount Depot abortion became frequent

in November, 1919, and in December, on account of the con-

tinuance of the trouble, which led to the suspicion that the con-

dition was infectious, specimens were forwarded to the Phila-

delphia Ijaboratory and we were able to isolate an organism of

the paratyphoid group which proved to be Bacillus abortus equi.

In February, 1920, the Southern Department Laboratory,

employing an antigen prepared by the Philadelphia Laboratory

from cultures isolated from the Front Royal specimens, obtained

positive complement-fixation reactions with several blood speci-

mens from aborting mares at the Fort Reno Remount Depot.

Subsetjuent bactcriolofjical examinations of iitero-vaginal speci-

mens resulted in the isolation of B. abortus equi quite uniformly.

A total of 93 known abortions occurred at these three remount

depots during the outbreak; and inasmuch as mares in the very

early stages of gestation may abort without this being detected,

it is possible that the actual number of abortions even exceeded

this figure.

Specimens from all mares that aborted were submitted to one

of the three laboratories engaged in the work, for bacteriological

examination. Further, numerous complement-fixation and ag-

glutination tests were carried out with blood specimens from

the aborting mares and from mares and stallions exposed to the

infection.

The Etiological Factob

The organism isolated uniformly throughout the outbreaks at

all three of the above-mentioned remount depots corresponds in

all essentials to that described by Eilbome and Smith, De Jong,

Good, and Meyer and Boemer.

It appears as a short, rather stout rod, with rounded ends,

varying from 0.4 to 1 micron in length and from 0.2 to 0.5

micron in width. The organism in smear preparations from

specimens of discharge has a marked tendency toward bipolar

staining. It stains well with the ordinary aniline dyes and is

Oram negative. Hanging drop preparations demonstrate it to

be actively motile. It is an aerobe and a facultative anaerobe

and grows well at the usual incubator temperature of 37.5* C.

The growth on agar slants is very characteristic of the organ-

ism and serves as one of the chief points of differentiation

between Bacillus abortus rqui and <l«»s»ly related organisms of
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the paratyphoid group. After an over-night incubation on such

medium a moist, grayish-white grow'th appears. From this time

on the growth rapidly takes on a dry, wrinkled appearance so

that usually after 48 hours it is uniformly dry and wrinkled

over its entire surface, and on removing part of it with a plati-

num needle it is found to be brittle and non-adherent to the

mtxliura. On agar plates, after 4S hours, individual colonies

take on a granular and more or less wrinkled appearance. The

whole colony can be slid intact from its position on the medium
by pushing one edge of it with the platinum needle.

In our investigations it was observed that one culture of the

organism did not take on this parchment-like characteristic when

first isolated, but developed it in the third generation, that being

its second culture on slant agar.

Milk is neither acidified nor coagulated. Gelatin is not

liquefied. Bouillon is rendered turbid after 24 hours, followed by

pellicle formation which readily sinks to the bottom of the tube

on slight shaking. Indol could not be demonstrated after growth

of the organism in Dunham's peptone solution.

Because of the disagreements in the reports of various inves-

tigators as regards the action of the organism on various carbo-

hydrates, this property of the cultures isolated was studied with

particular care, and special attention was given to the prepara-

tion of the different types of sugar media used,' with a view to

eliminating errors due to conversion of a particular sugar through

the process of sterilization. This possibility was entirely elimi-

nated by Berkefeld filtering the various carbohydrate media to

sterilize them and then filling them into sterile fermentation

tubes in the same manner as vaccines and bacterins are

handled.

The following results were uniformly obtained with the

carbohydrates employed in our work:

Dextrose Acid and gas.
Maltose " " "

Mannite " "

Dulcite " "

Lactose Neither acid nor gas.

Saccharose '. " " " "

"We found, as has been noted by Meyer and Boemer, that a

much latter amount of gas is produced by the organism in

dulcite in 24 hours than in any of the other sugars employed.
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Tranriiission Experimkntr on GuiNEA-PlOS

Eight supposedly pregnant guinea-pigs were used in a trans-

mission experiment. The pigs were divided into two groups, 4

receiving injections of a culture known as No. 100 and the re-

maining 4 injections of a culture known as No. 396, both cul-

tures being isolated from specimens received from Front Royal.

The results obtained were as follows

:

Group I

Guinea-pig No. 1, H c.c. 24-hour bouillon culture No. 100. See Note A.

Guinea-pif? No. 2, 1 c.c. 24-hour bouillon culture No. 100. See Note B.

Guinea-pig No. 3, H c.c. suspen.sion 24-hour agar slant No. 100. See

Note C.

Guinea-pig No. 4, 1 c.c. suspension 24-hour agar slant No. 100. See
Note D.

Group II

Guinea-pig No. 5, % c.c. 24-hour bouillon culture No. 396. See Note E.

Guinea-pig No. 6, 1 c.c. 24-hour bouillon culture No. 396. See Note F.

Guinea-pig No. 7, % c.c. suspension 24-hour agar slant No. 396. See
Note G.

Guinea-pig No. 8, 1 c.c. suspension 24-hour agar slant No. 396. See

Note H.
Notes

A.—Aborted on sixth day following injection. Fetus partly eaten

and decomposed. Pig chloroformed. Bacillus abortus from uterus.

B.—Chloroformed 14 days after inoculation and found nonpregnant.

C.—Aborted on eighth day following injection. B. abortus equi

from fetus and uterus of mother.
D.—Aborted qn fifth day following injection. Fetus eaten. Mother

chloroformed following day. B. abortris equi from uterus.

E.—Aborted seventh day following injection. Chloroformed fol-

lowing day. B. abortus equi from uterus.

F.—Two apparently full-term pigs bom on third day following in-

jection. Lived two days. Mother chloroformed day pigs were bom.
B. abortus from uterus.

G.—Chloroformed nineteenth day after injection. Nonpregnant.
H.—Aborted on fifth day following injection. B. abortus equi from

fetus and mother's uterus.

Thus out of the 8 guinea-pigs inoculated, 2 were found to be

nonpregnant, 5 aborted and the organism was recovered, and 1

gave birth to 2 apparently full-term pigs, which, however, died

on the second day and B. abortus equi was recover<Ml from the

uterus of the mother.

Symptoms

Infections abortion in mares runs a much more acute course

than the di.sea.se in cattle, and the period of incubation in cquines

is apparently much shorter.

In mares which abort very early in gestation (within the first
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two months, for instance) the abortion may occur without being

noticed by the attendant, and usually without any disturbance

whatever in the health of the mare. Animals in more advanced

ateges, however, may show indication of approaching abortion

in the swelling of the vulva, vaginal discharge, uneasiness, etc.

In mares which have aborted an odor which Good refers to as

a "sour odor," which term seems best to describe it, is noted

with the fetus, fetal membranes and utero-vaginal discharge, and

is quite characteristic of the affection.

An examination of the fetus and membranes usually shows

numerous pathological changes. An autopsy of a seven-months

fetus aborted by one of the Fort Keogh mares showed an ex-

tensive inflammation of the afterbirth and umbilical cord. The

head, neck and thorax of the fetus were apparently normal;

abdominal wall highly inflamed, the inflammation extending

from the umbilic'us over tlie croup down to the hocks; testicles in-

flamed; lungs and heart normal; liver and kidneys highly

congested.

Abortions, as a result of infection with Bacillus abortus equi,

appear to occur at any stage of the gestation period. Twenty-

five fetuses aborted by mares at the Fort Keogh Depot, however,

ranged from 2 to 7 months old.

"Joint-ill" of colts, commonly occurring in connection with

equine infectious abortion, was not noted in connection with this

outbreak, and so far as could be ascertained, no cases of this

affection have occurred in colts born since the outbreak.

Diagnosis

In the diagnosis of the disease, bacteriological examination of

utero-vaginal discharge, and the complement-fixation and agglu-

tination tests with blood specimens from aborting mares and
exposed mares and stallions, were employed.

The technic of the complement-fixation test was that com-

monly employed in the diagnosis of glanders, with the exception

that a 48 hour bouillon culture of Bacillus abortus equi, killed by
heating at 65° C. for 1 hour, was employed as an antigen. Such
an antigen proved highly satisfactory in every way.

The agglutinating antigen was prepared by growing the

organism on glycerin-agar for 24 hours, washing the growth up
in sterile physiological saline solution, heating 1 hour at 65° C.

and diluting to proper density with carbolized salt solution..
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It is desired to draw particular attention to the use of the

serolo^eal tests in the diagnoKis of e<iuine infectious abortion.

In our investigations it was clearly demonstrated that the com-

plement-fixation and agglutination tests are not to be relied upon

in diagnosing the disease in individual animals. These tests are,

however, highly valuable in establishing the presence of the

disease in a stud when a number of animals are tested. Positive

reactions are usually clear-cut and are specific.

The negative reactions with such tests, in those animals which

have aborted and from which the specific organism has been

recovered, is undoubtedly due, in a large percentage of such

cases at least, to the fact that the infection is localized, involving

the fetus, fetal membranes, and of course the uterus more or

less, but not involving the maternal tissue's sufficient ly to stim-

ulate the production of agglutinins and complement-fixing bodies

in detectable numbers. It is possible, too, that in .some in.stance8

the period of incubation has been very short and the abortion

occurs before antibodies have developed in sufficient numbers to

be demontsrated by the laboratory tests.

A summary of tests carried out at the Front Royal Remount

Depot illustrates very nicely the unreliability of the serological

tests in diagnosing the disea.se in individual animals. Of a total

of 18 mares which aborted as a result of infection with Bacilltis

abortus equi, 9 gave pasitive results to the complement-fixation

test, 1 a suspicious reaction, and 8 entirely negative readings.

The agglutination test checked with this with the exception that

the one reacting suspiciously to the complement-fixation test-

gave a positive agglutinaiioo r«';ii'tion.

Treatment and Prevention

The treatment employed in connection with this outbreak was

largely sanitary and consisted in the isolation of aborting ani-

mals and those positive or suspicious to laboratory' tests, and

proper disposal of fetuses, fetal membranes, and material con-

taminated with discharges. Mares which had aborted were

irrigated daily with a solution of potassium permanganate or

other disinfectant until the discharge had ceased. Infected stalls

and corrals were sprayed with disinfci'ting solution and the

manure was disinfected before removal. Different attendants

were provided for the isolated animabi and measures were taken
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to prevent the dissemination of the disease through feeding and

waterinfj.

In checking the outbreak and preventing further losses most

excellent results were obtained with baeterins, and from our

experience with them I am convinced that this is probably the

most effective agent at our disposal in controlling outbreaks of

the disease.

Between February 12 and April 30, 1920, a total of 45 colts

were lost at the Fort Reno Depot as a result of infectious abor-

tion. The first bacterin treatment was given March 24, 1920,

and repeated after intervals of 5 days until a total of 6 increas-

ing doses had been administered. Approximately 300 animals

were treated at this post. Abortion ceased after the second

injection of bacterin, and up to July 7, 1920, 65 healthy colts

were born and are reported as doing well.

At the Front Royal Remount Depot a total of 18 mares

aborted between November 19, 1919, and March 3, 1920, as a

results of the infection. Bacterin treatment was commenced

March 9, 1920, and was completed early in April. Subsequent

to the bacterin treatment no abortions occurred, and up to June

16, 1920, 21 healthy colts were born and are doing well.

At Fort Keogh between October 20, 1919, and January 25,

1920, 25 abortions occurred as a result of the disea.se. Bacterin

treatment was commenced January 12, 1920, and was completed

about March 15, 1920. A total of 278 mares and stallions were

injected. Abortions ceased following the bacterin treatment,

and while I have been unable to get the exact number of colts

born to date, the results compare favorably with those obtained

at the other two depots.

Preparation of the Bacterin Used

The bacterin employed in this work was prepared by growing

on glycerin-agar for 48 hours .several strains of the organism

isolated. The growth was then wa.shed up with sterile physio-

logical saline solution and heated at 65° C. for 1 hour to kill the

organisms. This stock susj)ension was then standardized and

diluted with phenolized salt solution so that each cubic centi-

meter containe<l approximately 2 billion organisms. This was

termed "Bacterin A" and was administered to nonpregnant

mares and to stallions, giving 6 subcutaneous injections 5 days

apart, as follows:
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First dose, 1 c.c, 2 billion bacteria.

Second dose, 5 c.c, 4 billion bacteria.

Third dose, 3 c.c, 6 billion bacteria.
Fourth dose, 4 c.c, 8 billion bacteria.
Fifth dose, 5 c.c, 10 billion bacteria.
Sixth dose, 7 c.c, 14 billion bacteria.

For pregnant mares a lot of "Bacterin A" would be diluted

with an equal part of phenolized saline solution and termed

"Bacterin B," and this was administered at 5-day intervals as

follows

:

First dose, H c.c, 500 million bacteria.
Second dose, 1 c.c, 1 billion bacteria.
Third do.se, 2 c.c, 2 billion bacteria.
Fourth dose, 3 c.c, 3 billion bacteria.
Fifth dose, 5 c.c, 5 billion bacteria.
Sixth dose, 8 c.c, 8 billion bacteria.

The weaker bacterin was administered to pregnant mares be-

cause it was feared that heavy injections might produce

reactions sufficiently great to induce abortion. Not a single case

of abortion, however, was reported as a result of the bacterin

treatment.

Anti-abortion Sebum (Equine)

Several horses have been hyperimmunized to Bacillus abortus

equi with a view to testing the value of serum from sucli animals

in preventing abortion in mares far advanced in i)rognancy.

An effort will also be made to establish whether or not a single

simultaneous injection of such serum and a large dose of bac-

terin can be used effectively against the disease.

The preparation of the serum was not completed in time to

complete tests with it during the outbreak reported, but the

Array is still conducting work with it and will undoubtedly

make known any results obtained.

CJONCLUSIONS

In conclusion there are just ihroe points that I wish f)artirn-

larly to bring out

:

1. That the results obtained during this outbreak further

substantiate reports previously published by several investiga-

tors, incriminating a specific organism of the paratyphoid group

'as the oause of equine infectious abortion, and demon.strate the

importance of the disease in connection with the horse-raising

industry.

2. That the complement-fixation and agglutination tests, while
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highly valuable in establishing the presence of the infection in a

^stud, are unreliable in diagnosing the infection in individual

animals.

3. That properly prepared bacterins are higlily eflficient agents

in preventing abortions due to Bacillus abortus equi.
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DISCUSSION
Dr. Fitch : I would like to ask Dr. Kelser as to the action that he

con.siders positive, what dilution of serum in agglutinations.

Dr. Kelser: A reaction with a dilution of serum of from 1 to 500
to 1 to 1,000 can be considered suspicious. Anything that gives ag-
glutinations over 1 to 1,000 solution is considered positive; 1 to 500
is considered negative.

Because of rinderpest which has recently occurred in Brazil,

L'ruguay and Argentina have placed embargoes on all livestock

and feed shipments from Brazil. It is also stated that livestock

irom the United States shipped to Uruguay and Argentina will

not be allowed to land if the boat stops at a Brazilian port en

route.



THE ANIMAL PARASITES OF FOXES, WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO HOOKWORMS '

By W11J.IAM A. KiLEY and C. P. Fitch

VniVtrsitu of Ulinnesotn, St. Paul, Mininaitin

UNTIL rcc.iniy ilie .stiuiy of the purasilcs ot loxi's would
have been regartled hji a ii.seK's« even though harmless diversion.

They were not looked upon as o^ economic importance, and
when considered at all were studied from the viewpoint of the

systematist. Now, with the awakened interest in fur farming,

and with the increasing value of skins, the condition is rapidly

changing. When a choice fur may bring over a thousand dol-

lars, and when breeding animals are valued in the thousands

of dollars, a fox may be worth many times the value of a fine

horse or cow. Any disease, parasitic or otherwise, which

threatens the life of the animal, or which even affects dele-

teriously the condition of its fur, becomes of prime importance

to the fur farmer.

It is a general as.suniption of tho.sc interested in the industry

that foxes are remarkably free from disease. Whether this be

true or not regarding wild foxes, we have not reliable data.

Certainly there is no rea.son to suppose that it will prove to be

so for the domesticated ones. Infections which in nature are

scattered over wide areas become concentrated under conditions

of confinement. The result is soil contamination, which sooner

or later means trouble. The danger is especially grave in the

case of infections with protozoan or nematode parasit(>s which

do not require an intermediate host to complete their develop-

ment. In such eases the cysts, or eggs, or larv«e, may remain

for months or even for years in the soil, capable of causing

fatal epizootics when the conditions are favorable.

In November, 1017, there was brought to the W'terinary Divi-

sion of the University of Minnesota a silver fox which had died

from some unknown cause. The animal was in fairly good

state of preservation, and examination showed large numbers

of hookworms in the intestine. These were identified by Dr.

B. H. Ransom as Uncinaria polaris Looss, 1911. The abundance

of these worms in the first case examined and subsequent studies

• PoMMMd wtth Um approral at tbt DlrMlflr m Papw Na tM of Uic Journal
fcrtai or tk* WmwmtUt icrtcultur*] ttnnilwwt itotiMk
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leave no room for question that they were the cause of the death

of the fox. Later in Xovember we examined feces from a num-
ber of foxes from this farm, with the following results: No. 1,

large numbers of hookworm ova; No. 2, few hookworm ova; No.

3, very few hootvvorm ova; No. 4, no ova found; No. 5, many
asearid ova and a very few hookworm ova ; No. 6, many asearid

ova; No. 7, few hookworm ova.

Subse<iuently a study of several lots of feces from three dif-

ferent fox farms in the State and examination of animals showed

the presence of these parasites.

Available data regarding their presence elsewhere and the

kno^^^l facts concerning the source and distribution of breeding

stock make it evident that the hookworm is widely distributed

and a potential source of serious loss under insanitary conditions.

Hookworms Infesting Foxes

A considerable number of hookworms have been reported for

the fox, "When the synonomy of the group is considered, how-

ever, these resolve themselves into three species, Ancylostoma

caninum, Uncinaria criniformis and Uncinaria polaris.

Ancylostoma caninum (Ercolani, 1859) Hall, 1913

Ancylostoma caninum is a common and widely distributed

hookworm of dogs and cats. Under this name and various syno-

nyms (notably Uncinaria trigonocephala and Ancylostoma trigo-

nocephala) it has been repeatedly reported for foxes. Railliet

lists as hosts Vulpes vulgaris (the common European fox) and

Viilpes lagopus (the Arctic fox).

The most fundamental characteristic separating species of

this genus from those of Uncinaria is the fact that the ventral

margin of the large mouth capsule is armed with two strong

teeth, the three points of which* are bent backward (Fig. 1, a).

The genital tubes are relatively very long and thin, forming

short, close coils, which have a chiefly transverse course. These

and similar characters can only be seen satisfactorily in speci-"

mens whicli have been cleared in glycerin (by slow evaporation

of 70 per cent alcohol and 5 per cent glycerin) or in alcohol-

carbolic acid mixture (80 per cent carbolic acid in absolute

alcohol).

The female measure^ 9-21 mm. in length, the male 9-12 mm.

The caudal bursa of the male is almost spherical, broader
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than long, with large lateral and small dorsal lobes; ventral

rays bifed, the lateral trunk deeply cleft; the dorsal ray long

and ending in two digitate branches.

The eggs when discharged are in the early segmentation

stages. In the presence of moisture and suitable temperature

conditions these hatch in from three to six days. These larvtc

undergo two moults before they become infective. From the

time the eggs leave the host until the larva; are ready to enter

a new animal at least two weeks, usually longer, must elapse.

The infective larva are capable of lying dormant in the soil

for weeks and months.

It is well known that Ancylostoma caninum is the cause of

serious disease in dogs and cats. IStiles, li)03, states that in

some parts of this country it is responsible for the death

of from 25 to 40 per cent of the pups born. There is no reason

to suppose that in cases of heavy infestation the results would

be any less disastrous to foxes.

Uncinaria polaris Looss, 1911

Hookworms belonging to the genus Uncinaria are immediately

distinguishable in cleared specimens by the fact that the buccal

capsule lacks the strong three-pointed teeth characteristic of

Ancylostoma. Instead there projects from each side of the cap-

sule walls a broad plate with cutting edge. The genital tubes

are comparatively short and thick, forming few coils which run

chiefly longitudinally.

The type material was from an Arctic fox, Vulpes lagopus,

from the Zoological Park, Washington, D. C, and was sent by
Dr. C. W. Stiles to Dr. Looss, who described the species. As
the original dcs(;ription is practically inaccessible to mofit

workers, we quote it in full and have also reprotluced in Figure

1 such flgu^es as Ijooss presented.

Uncinaria polaris Looss, 1911, p. 213, figs. 107-108, 117. Male
7-8 mm., female 10-11 mm. long. Mouth capsule (see fig. 1, c)

^
'

' " r and comparatively less slender than in the

I ;irrmis; the optical frontal sections of the cutting

plates at the edge of the mouth lie much farther apart and only

indistinctly present the appearance of "teeth"; the free edges

of the platt-s are rounded. Boundarj* between the thicker dorsal

portion and the thinner ventral portion of the mouth-capsule

wall running in an almost straight line. Esophagus in male
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Ancylo&toma caninum

Ununana criniformia Undnarid polaris

UncinAria criniformii Uncinaria po)ari&

FI9. 1.—The three species of hookworms occurring in foxes. (Re-
drawn from L008S, 1911.)
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averages 0.7 mm., in female 0.8 mm., in length. Bursa of the

male (fip. 2) with very long lateral lobes; the externo-lateral

ray slightly thicker than the adjacent me<lio-lateral ray.

The eggs (fig. Z, a,b), like those of Ancylostoma caninum, are

in the early .segmentation stages when discharged. In warm
weather they develop rapidly, so they are usually in an advanced

stage when found in the feces.

There is no rea.son to suppose that Uncinaria polaris is less

serious as a parasite than are Ancylostoma caninum and other

species of hookworm. The facts that we have found it in 24

foxes examined within the past year and that we have had in-

formation concerning its occurrence on widely separated farms

clearly show that it must be reckoned with as a dangerous

species.

Uncinaria criniformis (Rud., 1809) Railliet

Uncinaria criniformis (Rud., 1809) Railliet is more com-

monly known in the literature as Uncinaria stenocephala Rail-

liet, 1884. It is somewhat smaller than U. polaris, the males

averaging 6 mm. and the females 7 mm. in length. The mouth

capsule (fig, 1, &) is narrower and more slender, and when seen

from the dorsal side the optical frontal sections of the oral

plates appear as sharply defined teeth directed toward the middle

line, the tips touching each other. The free edges of the plates

are rather angular; boundary between the thicker ventral por-

tion and the thinner dorsal portion of the mouth capsule wall

when seen from the side forming a doubly curved line, whereas

in U. polaris it runs in an almost straight line.

Uncinaria criniformis has been repeatedly noted for the for

in Europe, but we know of no ca.se of its having been found in

this country. We have not had material of this species but have

relied upon the description by Looss.

Other Parasffes Noted in Feces of Domesticated Fo2:es

Belascaris marginata (Rud., 1802) Leiper, 1907 (Ascaris

marginata, A. mystax pro parte.)

This ascarid is probably the most common of the nematodes
of the fox, though we have not found it as frequently as we
have the hookworm.s. Its eggs (Fig. 3, c, d) are subglobular,

about 85 by 75 microns in size, and are readily distingui.shed

by the presence of a mammillated albuminous coat.

The fact that this ascarid worm causes serious and even fatal
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txlerno-

dor^Al ray

Dorsal TAy

Fig. 2.—Uncinaria polaris. a, Dorsal view of bursa of male; b,

Looss's figure of lateral view of bursa.

f. 3
Fig. 3.—Eggs and cysts noted In our examination of foxes, a, b.

Uncinaria polaris, shortly after discharge, X 340; c, d, Belascarls

marginata, surface view and optical section, X 340; e, Trichocephalus
depresslusculus, X 340; f, g, cysts of a coccidlan, X 680.
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effects in young puppies is a matter of common knowledge.

Apparently the same disturbances are caused in fox puppies.

\Vhile fox growers regard this worm as the most serious or even

the only parastitic worm with which they are concerned, this

idea is doubtless due primarily to the fact that the worm itself

is sometimes to be found in the feces.

Trichocephalus depressiusculus Uud., 1809

The characteristic eggs (Fig. 3, c) of this whipworm were

found fairly abundant in 2 out of 24 foxes examined. This

same species is found in dogs. There is no evidence that it

causes any serious trouble.

Coccidium hiycmiuum cauivditcis

Under this name Weidman, 1915, has reported the finding of

a coccidium in two Swift foxes from the Western United States.

These foxes were in the Philadelphia Zoological Garden. Both

animals showed diarrhea, the one more marked than the other.

The more heavily infested animal died in about a week, though

AVeidman hesistates to conclude definitely as to the pathogenic

nature of the parasite, without fflrther data.

We have found four cases of infestation with a coccidium

(Pig. 3, /, g) which agrees fairly closely with Weidman 's figures

and measurements. We are not yet ready to venture an opinion

as to the species or its possible pathogenicity.

Avoidance op Parasitic Diseases

The conditions under which domesticated foxes mu.st l>e kept

render them peculiarly liable, sooner or later, to parasitic

diseases which are contracted from contaminated soil. It is

therefore es.sential that the most eflicient possible mca.sures be

taken to prevent the introduction of parasites and to maintain

sanitary conditions in the pens.

In view of the high prices of brctdinj; slock and the heavy

investment involved it would be the part of wisdom to require

that a microscopic examination of feces of a prospective pur-

chase showed freedom from animal parasites of known patho-

genicity. More specifically, animals found infested with hook-

worms, ascarids or c(K'ci<lia should not Ik? accepted Ix'fdre lx;ing

subjected to thorough medical treatment at the seller's risk.

Where this is not feasible, the animals on being received should
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\tc isolated for a few days, away from the regular pens, and

should be carefully examined and if necessary treated.

In the construction of yards great care should be paid to

dj'ainage in order to avoid the passing of possible infections

from pen to pen. For various reasons it is preferable to have

the pens separated by a distance of a foot and a half to two

feet, and this will allow side drainage.

The common practice of putting the wire netting floor direct-

ly on the surface of the ground is undesirable, since it does

not allow thorough cleaning or satisfactory disinfecting of the

grounds. Though the initial cost is greater, it is highly de-

sirable to place this netting a full foot under the surface of the

ground, if the soil is reasonably loose. When the netting is

well sunken the soil may be cleaned, disinfected or renewed.

There is no chemical, fluid or powdered, which can be counted

upon to destroy parasitic eggs in the soil. Some which are highly

recommended do not even retard the development of parasitic

eggs placed directly in them. We believe that the most practi-

cable method of disinfection is the burning over of the ground

by a spray of burning oil, as practiced by economic entomolo-

gists in the fight against certain injurious insects, such as the

gypsy moth and the imported cornstalk borer. The value of

this method was first pointed out by Stiles, 1902, who quotes

from the rei>ort by Porbush and Femald, 1896, on "The Gypsy

Moth":

Experiments were made with the cyclone nozzle. An oil spray from
this nozzle when ignited was found to give a very hot and effective

flame. Crude oil was first used as a burning fluid, but as it is very
objectionable on account of its rank odor, paraffin gas oil was sub-
stituted later. This oil has less odor and bums to better advantage,
but is somewhat more expensive. A 15-gallon tank, which could be
readily carried about by two men, was provided. On such a tank a
Johnson pump with a fine strainer placed over the suction pipe, was
mounted and a short hose of the kind made for the delivery of oil

was attached. Ordinary rubber hose is worthless for such a purpose,
as it is soon destroyed by the corrosive action of the oil, and in the

meantime the disintegrated particles frequently clog the nozzle. A
pole, consisting of an iron pipe 12 feet long, braced by being sur-

rounded by wood for three-fourths of its length, was coupled to the

hose. No solder could be used in the fittings of the pipe or nozzle,

as the fierce heat of the flame would fuse it. The wooden cylinder

into which the pipe was thrust was IV* inches in diameter. The wood
being a nonconductor of heat was of great convenience in handling
the pole. The end of the pipe was fitted with a cyclone nozzle. The
aperture of this nozzle is very small, hence the value of the strainer

before mentioned, which prevents the entrance of foreign substances

with the oil, and a consequent clogging of the nozzle. The two men
handling this apparatus filled the tank with oil and then carried it
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to the spot where the burning was to be done. One man then operat-
ed the pump while the other handled the pole and nozzle. As soon
as the pump was started a fine spray of oil was thrown into the air
and ignited by a match. By means of the pole the resulting fierce

flan>e was carried among the undergrowth and over the ground, de-
stroying every living thing in its path. When this work was care-
fully done no eggs escaped, except such as were hidden in ledges or
holes in the ground. An attempt was also made with this apparatus
to destroy eggs which had been deposited in stone walls. Though this

was partially successful, in .so far as the fire reached and destroyed
most of the eggs, those which were deposited under the lower stones of
the wall were unharmed, even though in many cases the stones were
cracked and broken by the heat. As it sometimes became necessary
to use this apparatus in burning out walls near growing crops, a
sheet-iron .screen was set up between the flame and the growing
vegfetables to protect them from the heat, being moved along the wall
as the work progi-essed. Burning was thus done without .inv re-

sultant injury to the gardens. This machine, which ha.*^ ed
the "cyclone burner," would be most u.seful in checking i: of
crawling pests, like the army worm.

Dr. Stiles concludes:

It is understood, of course, that burning with a flame of this kind
will disinfect only the surface of the ground, unless the flame is held

in one place for some seconds or minutes.
Complaint has been made that there is a high mortality from un-

cinariasis among high-bred pups. The use of this flame in kennels
ought to reduce this mortality practically to nothing, and I see no
reason why the same general method of disinfection, modified to

suit the particular conditions at hand, should not be u.sed on the
seal rookeries and fox farms of the Alaskan islands.

It has ])cen objceteil that the use of this method would de-

stroy the galvanizing of the wire floor of the cage. This, of

course, applies only to cases where the wire is on the surface,

a condition which, as we have already emphasized, is undesirable.

SYM1TOMATOI..OGY

From the results of the examinations of the feces of foxes

from a number of farms and the reports in literature, we are

led to believe that hookworm infostaticm is (juite common. On

the other hand, the results obtained by Hall, who examined the

intestines of 18 Ala.skan foxes from St. Oeorge Island, were

alwolutely negative. Not a single specimen of hookworm was

found in these animals.

The common symptoms of hookworm infestation are unthrift-

iness denoted by emaciation, poor i-oat and general cachexia.

These conditions arc produced by many other things than hook-

worms, and the only sure method of making a positive diagnosis

is by means of a feces examination.
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MoiiBiD Anatomy

The lesions found on autopsy in hookworm infestation are

not usually extensive. The natural body centers of fat are

largely depleted; emaciation may be extreme. Hair thin and

lusterless. Liver, spleen and kidneys show no grass anatomical

changes. Occasionally terminal pneumonia may be found. A
more or less extensive gastro-enteritis is present, depending on

the severity of the infestation. This is usually chronic catarrhal

in type. It may also become hemorrhagic, especially in heavy

infestations. Microscopical preparations from the various organs

show various degrees of pareneliymatous degeneration and oc-

casionally fat. The worms are easily found if a little care is

used. Autopsy should, however, be performed as soon after

death as possible.

Treatment

The fox rancher has found that there are already on the

market a numl)er of proprietary preparations for treatment of

foxes affected with intestinal parasites. Undoubtedly most of

these contain santonin combined with other agents as calomel,

castor oil, charcoal, sodium bicarbonate, etc. We have under-

stood that the results obtained in the use of these agents have

in some instances been satisfactory, but we have no way of

knowing how badly infested the treated animals really were.

Han.son recently has recommended the following for trcMfiiient

of foxes infested with hookworms and tapeworms:

For vermifuge treatment, I would recommend that you fast the

animals for 12 hours, and during this period of fast, administer about
2 drachms of Epsom salts in 2 or 3 ounces of a mixture of water
and sirup. At the end of the 12-hour fast, administer in capsule the

following: Ten grains each of thymol (ground very fine) and milk

.sugar. In two more hours repeat the administration of the same
amount of thymol and milk sugar in capsule; two hours after the

.second dose of thymol and milk sugar, administer 2 drachms of

Epsom salts in 2 or 3 ounces of water. Repeat this treatment in

about two weeks and at monthly intervals thereafter. Any fox show-
ing severe diarrhea or other serious intestinal disorder should not

be administered large doses of vermifuges becau.se an animal in such

shape can not withstand severe vermifuge treatment.

Hall states as follows:

Oil of chenopodium is being used in human medicine to a great

extent against hookworms. It will remove hookworms from the dog
also, but not with the same certainty and efficacy that it displays

again.st ascarids. If chenopodium is u.sed against hookworms in dogs,

it would be advisable to repeat the treatment weekly, using the same
dose as for ascarids. It would be inadvisable to repeat oftener than

once a week, as the digestive tract in hookworm cases is already
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suffering from the attacks of the worms and is in no condition to stand
too much additional irritation. The number of treatments should be
based on consideration of the patient's condition, or on fecal findings,
or on both thin^^s. Chloroform in amounts two to three times as
great as the dose of oil of chenopodium is more eflFective against
hookworm than is the chenopodium, as Hall and Foster, 1917, have
shown.

It is difficult to administer any medicinal agent to a fox, and

treatment ])rescrilxjd must conform to practical as well as

theoretical principles.

In the work with human hookworm disease many experiments

have been performed as regards the use of purgatives and food

in relation to the efficiency of the vermifuge. V'ery lately Dar-

ling and Smillie as a result of their experiments on a coffee

ranch in Brazil came to the following conclusions:

1. A preliminary purge does not add to the efficiency of the treat-

ment with chenopodium, when the drug is given in two doses, 1.5 c.c.

being considered the adult dose.

2. A preliminary starvation period is not necessary in the treat-

ment of hookworm disease with chenopodium in divided do.ses of 1.5

c.c; on the contrary, efficiency of the chenopodium is les.sened.

3. A small amount of food given coincidently with the drug, when
the chenopodium is given in divided doses of 1.5 c.c, greatly dimin-
ishes the efficiency of the drug in the treatment of hookworm disea.se.

4. In the smaller do.ses of chenopodium that are given children,

the decrease in efficiency of chenopodium caused by the factors of
preliminary purge, starvation period and food is much more striking
than in the full adult do.sage of 1.5 c.c

Hall has pointed out that castor oil is quite satisfactory as a

purgative, not only becau.se of its cathartic properties, but be-

cause of its protective action as well. "It will save the lives of

animals receiving lethal doses of oil of chenopodium when ad-

ministered with the drug or an hour later."

Thymol htis been used quite extensively in the treatment of

hookworm disease in dogs. The use of this drug hjus largely

given way to oil of chenopo<liunL Dogs have been given from

5 to 60 gr'ains, followed by a saline purge.

We are confident that in the treatment of hookworm disease

of foxes the most practical method is the use of oil of chenopo-

dium. This should be placed in capsules an
'

i in doses of

1 to 3 minims. These capsules should be m 1 in a piece

of meat. They are small and the fox "gulps" his food, and no

effort is rc<|uired to administer them. A small feeding should

be given about one or two hours before the admini.stration of

the oiL Four hours after the dose of oil a large feeding of liver

should be given. Li\*er acts as an excellent cathartic for foxes
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and at the same time the foxes take it readily. Extreme care

must be taken in regard to the dose. A layman must appreciate

the absolute lUM-ossity (tf usiiiL' the proper (l(»s('. or mortality

may result

Care must uLso be used not to administer as large doses to

weak and emaciated animals. The microscope should be used

to determine the relative amount of infestation both before and

after treatment. This treatment should be repeated after ten

days.
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"Draft Horse Future Looks Brighter" is the title of an article

in Wallaces' Fanner, by Carl N. Kennedy, who states that there

are two fundamental factors that should encourage horse breed-

ing at the present time—that production has not kept up with

the need of stock for replenishment, and that the present price

of feed reduces materially the cost of upkeep.

The announcement that the Chicago Board of Trade has just

appropriated $2,500 to further the work of the Horse Associ-

ation of America is of far-reaching significance. It means that

the greatest grain market in the world has recognized the menace

from the displacement of horses and mules by motors.

—

Amer-

ican Horse Breeder.



THE ANTHELMINTIC VALUE OF DISTOL
AGAINST HOOKWORMS '

By Prof. Dr. T. Makkk

Professor of Special Pathology and Therapy, Royal Veterinary

College, Budapest, Hungary

SINCE 1912 the author has made systematic researches con-

cerning the anthelmintic treatment of diseases caused by en-

doparasitic worms. The first series of these experiments was
terminated by the publications on the successful treatment of

distomatosis or liver fluke disease with distol in 19U) and 1917.*

Afterwards the researches were extended to other diseases

caused by gastrointestinal worms, but only the experiments con-

cerning the removing of hookworms are in .shape for publica-

tion. In the years 1916 to 1919 several American investigators

undertook very important researches along this line and pub-

lished their results in the Journal of the American Veterin-

ary Medical Association. Especially the experiments of Hall,

Hall and Foster, Hall and Wigdor, Hall, Wilson and Wigdor,

and Hall, Snead and Wolf, and the researches of Dove must

be mentioned. All these researches being i)ul>lished during the

war, they became accessible to me only recently. Consequently

it might be not without interest to compar? the results of the

researches made iTi<b*j»i'Tiilfiiil\- in flic snmc fifld of invest ifrat ion

by the author.

According to the results of the American authors, there is at

• Diirtol is a proprietary remedy, which, nccordlnit to pnpera by Marok. Opperman
and Reisinirer. wfi<i (i(>v(>)nTM><l by Mnrek fin h rrsult of hlii tests of kntnnla and
of male fern Ir " •- * r of liver fluke disense of 8heep and ^ '" " i« a
maJe fern pr<-; n l>c n definite rliemiml substance v lined

rthyiiicriorirnl ) ! Mthililc. und nirirkpte*! in relntin n a
ipold tMute. I

" • • • , liver tiiih<-. rn'r.'n
hrpniicn. in 1' t the Innret 11-
lUrrornrlin il- '. Whfir tlie «\ ,

conipo«ition nt Jiii« |>r(Niii. t is mit • f»Tre<i to

as "Filixutoffe" (i. e., a mile fei may be
mirmiMed fr«»m wttat !« nlrtMfly C' rn. The
artive properties of mnl«-
which conxifrtn of a vol^r
uliinr «•••. Ariinntr tliese n-

«n> 1 il and lllii fern
«hi>' 'ci 25 p«T for
11-. -4MS.- Kr . on-

• in
nU:

' . ,
. . ,,„_

—

M. C. H.
*Marek. Die l^berecel krankheit. ihre Bdiandlanc und Bekampfunc Berlin

Tiersrxtl. Wchuixhr.. l>ie. 71-101.
Marke. Ertolirreirhe Bchandlanc des Leberetelknuikhelt. Deut. TieranU.

WchiMchr.. If 17. Nr. ai. IS->3.
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this time no drug known to be absolutely eflBcacious against

hoolnvorms in dogs. The relatively best effect was obtained (an

efficacy of 85 to 91 per cent of the worms) with a mixture of

cheuopodium oil with chloroform, when administering one dose

of 0.1 mil of chenopodium oil per kilo in soft or soluble elastic

gelatin capsule and immediately afterwards 8 drams of castor

oil with 0.2 mil of chloroform per kilo. The same result was

observed after administering 3 doses of 5 or 10 minims of

chenopodium oil in soft gelatin capsule at hour intervals,

followed immediately each time by a dose of 15 mils of castor

oil, and followed 1 to IV2 hours after the last dose by a dose of

4 mils of chloroform in 15 mils of castor oil. The effect was

also fairly satisfactory when administering chenopodium oil

with chloroform in the same capsule in doses repeated for sev-

eral days. Santonin had no effect at all. Hermann's mixture

and petroleum benzin seemed to have some successful effect too.

In 1917 hookworm disease of cattle (bunostoriiiasis) appeared

in Hungary in an enzootic way in a stock of 85 yearling calves,

and within one month 12 animals died and 10 were killed.^ Two
sick animals and, from time to time, feces of the calves left at

home were sent to the clinical hospital of the Royal Veterinary

College at Budapest. One of the two calves sent for observation

died during the 5 days of railway transport. On autopsy ema-

ciation, anemia and a dropsical condition and 4,213 hookworms

in the small intestine, chiefly in the duodenum, were found.

In order to establish the approximate number of hookworms

possibly present in the intestine of an infected animal, the

hookworm eggs found in 10 microscopic preparations of a dilu-

tion in water of the feces in the rectum of the dead animal and

the hookworms found in its small intestine were counted. In

this way it was possible to ascertain the approximate numerical

proportion between the number of hookworm eggs and the

number of worms living in the intestine of the same animal.

By this proceeding it could be established that to each 5 eggs

in 10 preparations of the feces made with double the amount
of water there were approximately 100 hookworms in the ali-

mentary canal.

Since the experiments made with distol in cases of distomatosis

showed the reliable eficacy of this remedy against the liver

'CsontOA and Pataky. DochmiaaiA (Bunostomiasis) bei Rindem in Unram
Deut. Tierantl. Wchnschr.. 1918, p. 877.
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flukes, I gave to the animal that remained alive and was esti-

mated to have about 540 hookworms 3 doses of 4.5 grams of

(listol at intervals of 23 and 8 hours. From the time of ad-

ministering the third dose of distol the feces were collected and
examined for worms. In 3 days 402 dead hookworms were

found. This amount corresponds quite well with the estimated

number based on the numerical proportion between the worm
eggs in the feces and the worms in the intestine, especially when
we take into consideration that one part of the worms removed

was probably not counted, since after the first and second doses

of di.stol the feces were not examined. The day after the exami-

nation of the manure only 3 hookworm eggs were found in each

10 preparations of the feces. During the further observation

of 2 montlis no more hookworm eggs could be detected. The
weight of the animal at the beginning of the treatment, 135

kilos, increased witliin 10 weeks to 190 kilos. The blood content

of hemoglobin rose from 25 to 50 degrees and the number of

red corpulscles from 3,305,000 to 8,105,000. Con.sequently it is

concluded that the animal had been freed from all hookworms
and could be regarded as perfectly cured.

Microscopic examinations of the feces of the other animals

left at home showed an amount of 2 to 62 hookworm eggs per 10

preparations. From that statement the conclusion could be

drawn that together with slightly infested. animals there were

others which had 1,000 to 1,200 or more hookworms in their

alimentary canals. Thereupon distol was given to the whole

stock of young cattle, to the heavily infected animals 2 doses, to

the slightly ill ones only one dose, to find out whether one dose

or two doses were as effective as three doses. After administer-

ing the remedy a great number of hookworms were pa.s.sed and

a fortnight later microscopic examination of the feces of tho.se

animals which received 2 doses showed no hookworm eggs at all.

The other animals receiving only one dose were found to have 1

to 5 hookworm eggs and in one case the same number of eggs

as before, 47, was found. Thereupon two doses of 4.5 grams of

distol were given within 24 hours to all infested animals, espec-

ially those which received two doses before. A fortnight later

all animals were found to be free from hookworm eggs with the

exception of one which had 47 worm eggs after the first treat-

ment and in the feces of which only one hookwork opg could be

detected after the second treatment.
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According to these researches it can be said that hookworm

disease of cattle can be cured surely with distol within a few

days. Two doses proportioned to the weight of the animal (to

120 kilos 3 grams and for every further 50 kilos 1.5 grams

more) will probably be sufficient, but to insure perfect efficacy

it is advisable to give 3 to 4 single do.ses without a purgative.

In the dog I had only 3 cases of hookworm disease treated

with distol. A fox terrier had suffered for a long time with a

slight hemorrhagic diarrhea and his general condition was very

bad. The microscopic examination of the feces showed the

presence of hemoglobin and hookworm eggs. The dog was given

0.04 gram of distol in a gelatin capsule, whereupon an intensive

diarrhea soon appeared and 2 dead hookworms were found in the

feces. Dui'ing the following weeks microscopic examinations

were made repeatedly but no hookworm eggs could be detected.

The blood-colored appearance of the feces ceased immediately

and no hemoglobin could be found in them. The general con-

dition improved considerably in a very short time.

In the feces of a pointer 5 hookworm eggs were counted to

each 5 preparations, whereupon a dose of 0.04 gram of distol

was given in a gelatin capsule. No hookworm eggs could be

detected in the feces afterwards, and several weeks later on

autopsy no hookworms were found in the alimentary canal.

The third case was a wolf-hound. On microscopic examina-

tion of 5 watery preparations of the feces 6 hookworm eggs and

7 whipworm eggs were found. After administering 0.04 gram

of distol per kilo a copious diarrhea appeared but without hook-

worms in the feces. Ten days later the microscopic examina-

tion of 10 watery preparations of the feces showed no hookworm
eggs. The same finding was obtained 2 months later.

Though the efficacy of distol in the dog could be confirmed by

autopsy in only one case, the instantaneous disappearance of

hookworm eggs in the feces proves the perfect efficacy of the

remedy in these cases also. The distol kills the hookworms

probably by way of the blood sucked in by these parasites,

because other non-blood-sucking parasites, as bots in the stomach

of horses, Strongylus rubidus in the stomach of pigs, and a.sca-

rids are not affected by the distol at all.



CARBON TETRACHLORIDE FOR HOOKWORMS
IN DOGS

By Maurice C. Hall

Senior Zoologist, United States Bureau of Animal .Industry,

Washington, />. (\

IX A PAPER j)rt'pan'(l for the Journal of Agricultural Re-

search ' the writer has reported in detail some experiments on

dogs from which it appears that earbon tetraehloride is the

most effective drug we have for the removal of hookworms. For
the purpose of bringing the matter to the attention of the vet-

erinarian this note is published here.

Historical

Carbon tetrachloride received more or less attention in hu-

man medicine about the years 1864-1865. It was found to be

of value as an anesthetic and anodyne. It gave excellent re-

sults when administered by inhalation in child-birth, relieving

the pain whoUy or to a large extent and not diminishing the

uterine contractions, in which connection it apparently de-

serves restudy. It was also found to be of great value in re-

lieving pain from headache, dysmenorrlieal distress, tic dou-

loureux, toothache, hay fever, nervous exhaustion, etc. Finally,

it was successfully u.sed in surgical operations, with no fatalities,

but, apparently because some investigators regarded it as more

depressant to the heart than chloroform is, a statement which has

subsequently reappeared regularly in the Dispensatory, carbon

tetrachloride has been neglect od ;is a dru^r for tlie la.st lialf

century.

The writer has admini.stered the drug by mouth to 30 dogs

and has found no evidence antcmortem or postmortem of injury

to the heart or other organs as a result of ingestion of the drug.

The only symptoms noted were in a ea.se where a dose at the

rate of 0.5 m.p.k. (mil per kilo) was given without the use of

capsules and was promptly followed by evidence of intoxication

as a result of inhalation, the dog recovering in the course of

about 5 minutes. Nothing resembling the acute yellow necrosis

of the liver in delayed chloroform poisoning has been noted,

'Jour. A|r. Kewrth. vol. si. no. i. Apr. 13. I9SI.
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even in doses more than five times the chloroform dose producing

this or in doses five times the dose of carbon tetrachloride found

to be effective as an anthelmintic. However, repeated inhala-

tions of the drug have been reported as caiLsing toxic jaundice,

and from its similarity to chloroform in composition some in-

jur>' to the liver is to be expected, and Dr. Ch. Wardell Stiles

tells me that it does cause some injury.

Anthelmintic Experiments

Carbon tetrachloride was administered to 30 dogs, either alone

or combined with thjinol or with chenopodium, in capsules or

without the use of capsules, in doses of from 0.1 m.p.k. to 1.5

m.p.k. Where it was given without the use of capsules or in

dases of less than 0.3 m.p.k., it was found to be uncertain in its

efficacy. Where it was given in hard gelatin capsules in doses

of 0.3 m.p.k., it was more effective in removing hookworms from

dogs than any drug or combination of drugs which the writer

and his collaborators have tested ; it removed all the hookworms

from 9 infested dogs, and in 5 other cases where hookworm

eggs were found in the feces before treatment no worms were

found postmortem. Unfortunately in these 5 cases no worms

were found in the feces after treatment, so the evidence in these

cases is less satisfactory' than could be wished. However, it is to

be expected that hookworms will occasionally be missed in the

collection by an attendant of feces from a concrete floor 15

feet square, and it should al.so be notetl that carbon tetrachloride

is one of the drugs which is destructive to hookworms, the worms

being more damaged with this drug than with any other drug

the \\Titer has used on dogs.

A combination of thj-mol, 10 grains, dissolved in carbon

tetrachloride, 1 mil, administered at the rate of 0,3 m.p.k., and

a combination of oil of chenopodium, 1 mil, dissolved in carbon

tetrachloride, 3 mils, administered at the rate of 0.3 m.p.k., were

likewise 100 per cent effective in removing hookworms from

infested dogs when the drugs were administered in capsules.

Further experiment is neces.sary to determine whether carbon

tetrachloride is sufficiently good to a.ssure this 100 per cent ef-

fectiveness as a general rule without reinforcement with thjTnol

or chenopodium, but 'f necessary the combinations may be made

and are evidently very effective.

In three cases where the drug was given in doses of 0.1 to
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0.3 m.p.k., no feces were pasKod in the next 24 hours, but the

dogs ghowed no evidence of intoxication. However, the drug is

evidently not const ipatinp, as four dogs given 1 to 1.5 m.p.k.

passed feces in the following 24 hours.

In comparison with other anthelmintics used for the removal

of hookworms, including chloroform, ohenopfMlium, chloroform

and chenopodium, and thymol, it appears that carbon tetra-

chloride is di.stinctly more effwtive than chloroform plus

chenopodium, the drugs which have heretofore given the best

results in experimental tests on dogs. Care must be taken to

secure pure carbon tetrachloride, not containing carbon bisulphid

or carbonyl chloride (phosgene).

Conclusions

The findings to date indicate that carbon tetrachloride given

in capsules in doses of 0.3 m.p.k. is superior to any drug here-

tofore tested in removing hookworms from dogs. Incidentally,

it is only a little less effective than chenopodium in removing

ascarids. The failure to develop symptoms, except in the one

ease noted (from inhalation"), or lesions of any sort in 30 dogs,

of which 29 were examined postmortem, the other dog being

still alive and well two months after a dose of 1 m.p.k., is taken

as evidence that the drug is rea.sonably safe, at least when ad-

ministered in cap.sulcs to avoid eflFccts due to inhalation.

Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor, chief of the division of research of the

American relief administration, who is at Berlin after having

complctwl a tour of the areas receiving American relief, has

declared that in his opinion no more cows should be .sent to

Germany. Germany has about 8,000,000 cows and feed for

about 6,000,0(X). He stated that because of the scarcity of

fodder the German cows are below the normal milk yield.

Prance has now more cows and oxen than ever before, accord-

ing to cable from Consul General Thackara, at Paris. There are

now 12,755,000. The nearest to this number occurred in 1913,

when there were 12,668,000. Sheep have fallen off from 14,-

038,000 in 1913 to 9,376,000 now and swine from 5,026,000 to

4,585,000. Horses have increased 2.20r).()00 to 2.413.000.—

Journal of Commerce.



THE INTERNAL PARASITES OF THE HORSE IN
NEVADA

By Lewis H. Wright^

Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station, Reno, Nevada

VERY LITTLE has been published regarding the actual dis-

tribution of the internal parasites of the horse in the United

States. It is well known that they are well distributed through-

out the country, and nearly everyone is aware of the enormous

damage from emaciation, anemia, intestinal and circulatory

troubles or indirectly by lowering the vitality of the animal

and thus making him easily susceptible to a multitude of ills.

These observations are based on 60 animals autopsied and a

number of other animals that were given a vermifuge and the

parasites found. Nearly all of the animals were from the north-

em half of the State and about 50 per cent of them from the

territory surrounding Reno. The animals were of all ages, and

most of them had been used for general ranch purposes, but a

few were horses used around the city and some were colts that

had never been off the ranch. Many of the animals observed

were suffering from some general disease or had been used for

experimental purposes. These conditions should have in no wise

affected the parasitic condition. It is impossible, however, to

state how much the parasites affected the other condition or

conditions.

Tlie parasites looked for were Gastrophilus, Ascaris, Strongy-

liui, Cylicostomum, (Esophagodontus, Gyalocephalus, Triodon-

tophorus, Oiyuris, Sctaria and Anoplocephala. The Setaria are

not strictly intestinal parasites. l>iif ;in' »ii.'iifi(.n.'<l Ii.mc because

of their rather wide occurrence

Gastrophilus

These are among the most common parasites of the horse.

Becau.se of their almost always being present, they have been

accused of causing many ills of the horse. From our observa-

tions they cause little harm unless present in large numbers.

It must be admitted, though, that even small numbers can cause

considerable local irritation.

Three species of Gastrophilus have been found, namely: G.

Resicned June 1, 1»M.
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haemorrhoidalis, 0. nasalis and O. intestinalis. 0. nasalis has

been found to be the most common, occurring in 80 per cent of

the animals. O. hnemorrhoidaUs and 0. nasalis occur in about

equal numbers, being found in about 20 per cent of the animals.

About 7 per cent of the animals did not have any Oastrophilus.

Approximately 7 per cent had two or more species, and two had
all three. G. nasalis are present in greater number as well as

percentage. In one animal as many as 1,030 O. nascUis have

been counted. It is possible that some were overlooked, as only

the stomach and duodenum were searched.

Gastrophilus nasalis have been found to be attached almost

entirely to the pyloric end of the stomach and the first portion

of the duodenum, and occasionally one is found attached at

some place farther back in the intestinal tract, apparently hav-

ing become detached from its pyloric attachment and attaching

itself where it could in the intestines, G. haemorrhoidalis and

G. intestinalis have always been found attached to the cardiac

portion of the stomach. They have not been found wandering

elsewhere, as reported by some ob.servers.

The only animal that has been considered harmwl materially

was the one that had 1,030 parasites. This was a four-year-old

gelding in a very unthrifty condition. He was emaciated, very

weak, anemic and listless. (See figure 1.) A careful physical

Fig. 1.—Four-year-old gelding that had over one thousand Gaatro-
phllua spp. In the atomach an6 duodenum
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examination, blood count and blood inoculation eliminated other

diseases, so it was considered that the G. nasalis were the cause

of the animars condition. The animal became too weak to

stand, was kiiictl, antl the parasites were found and identified.

The bot-fly may be of considerable annoyance to animals when
at work or gra^.ing. A hiphly recommended treatment for

Gastrophilus is IH to 24 mils of carbon bisulphide in a capsule

per OS followed in a few hours by a purge of raw linseed oil or

an aloes ball. This treatment has been used experimentally in

a number of ca.ses. The animals were treated, the feces watched

for parasites, and then the animals autopsied gave a check on

the treatment. It was found that after a 24-hour fast the

treatment was almost 100 per cent effective in all cases. In some
animals not properly fasted the treatment was not successful.

The success of the treatment depends to a great extent on the

fast. The stomach must be nearly empty. The purge can be

omitted, but it .should not be. The aloes ball is apparently as

satisfactory to use as the oil, is cheaper and easier to administer.

Ascaris

Ascaris equorum has been found in only 10 per cent of the

animals autopsied. The largest number found in any individ-

ual animal was 20, the lea.st 1, and the average 6. From these

observations Ascaris equorum is rare in this State. Because of

their scarcity they caiLse little or no harm here. The two ani-

mals that were treated were given the carbon bisulphide treat-

ment as for Gastrophilus, with 100 per cent success. Possibly

a good purge would have worked equally as well. The material

was not available for further observation.

Strongylus

The three species of Strongylus, namely, S. vulgaris, S. equi-

nus and S. edentatus, have been found in abundance. These

worms are blood suckers, but from the ingesta found in their

digestive tracts they apparently feed on the intestinal content

to some extent. Blood, however, is most likely their main food

supply.

Strongylus vulgaris is found strongly attached to the mucous

membrane of both the cecum and the colon, principally around

the ileo-cecal and ceco-colic openings. The immature forms are

the cause of the verminous aneurism of the anterior mesenteric
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artery. They have been found in 90 per cent of the animals

over one year of age. These aneurisms have also been found in

the branches of the anterior mesenteric artery, the posterior

aorta and the iliacs. In over half of the aneurisms live forms

of the worms have been found. Usually the artery is enlargetl

from only very little to twice its natural size, although in a few

cases it has been found to be 15 to 25 cm. in diameter and as

long. In medium-sized horses these aneurisms can usually be

felt on rectal examination, especially if at all large.

In only a few instances can they be proven to cause trouble.

It is not often that they cause digestive disturbances, colic, etc.

They may cause weakness of the hind limbs and lack of stamina.

It is almost impossible to say absolutely that they are the actual

cause of the trouble, regardless of how much one may theorize

on the subject. No doubt they do cause some of the digestive

troubles of the horse, and from the size of some of the aneurisms

it is a wonder that they do not cause more trouble. As far as is

known, there is no cure for these aneurims. Sodium cacodylate

has been given in many instances, but with no appreciable ef-

fects. No other parasite than Strouf/i/lus ludgaris has been

found in these aneurisms.

Stongyliis equinus has been found in 75 per cent of the ani-

mals. They are usually found in the colon, but are also found

in the cecum and are strongly attached to the mucous membrane.

In a number of instances S. equinus have been found free in the

abdominal cavity.

Strongylus edentatus has been found in 40 per cent of the

cases. It is also well hooked to the mucous membrane, but more

quickly loses its hold after the death of the animal. The para-

sites are usually found in the colon.

The mode of infestation of these strongyles is not definitely

settled, but from our observations it is direct—that is, by a

gusceptible animal (and all animals are susceptible) ingest inp

food and drink contaminated by the feces of another animal

harboring the parasite. Later developments may indicate an

intermediate host, but apparently the eggs arc pa.ssed to the

feces, the larval stage is started in damp places, and the larva*

are ingested by the other animal. Apparently there is no reason

why an animal may not reinfest itself. This point is well worth

considering in the control of the worms.

Before one can be positive that strongyles are the cau.se of
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disturbances in horses, other conditions must be carefully elimi-

nated. Just because on autopsy a large number of these worms
are found is not enough to establish them as the cause of the

trouble. Some of the most healthy horses harbor an enormous

number of the worms, while others that have only a few are

apparently greatly injured. In the latter, however, there might

have been some obscure cause for the trouble that was not found.

We feel secure in saying, nevertheless, that in cases of anemia,

malnutrition, unthriftiness, etc., when other causes can be elimi-

nated and large numbers of the parasites are found, most likely

the parasites were the disturbing factor. This is especially true

of colts. In colts that are on good feed but are not doing well,

unthrifty, stunted, listless, pot-bellied, anemic, with occasional

edema of the sternum, abdomen and legs, strongylosis may be

suspected. The pulse may be fast and weak. In some cases the

temperature may be as high as 105° F. The disease most likely

to be confused with strongj-losis is infectious equine anemia, the

only positive differential diagnosis being the reproduction of the

infectious equine anemia in susceptible animals. Adult horses

show about the same sjTnptoms as colts, but the symptoms are

not, as a rule, so pronounced, tending to be those of a chronic

digestive disturbance.

There is good reason to believe that these worms secrete a

toxin that has a direct action on the red corpuscles, causing

hemolysis. This, along with the blood-sucking habit of the

worms, can easily account for the severe anemia that may ac-

company strongj'losis. In colts we have found as low as three

million red cells in a number of cases.

For diagnosis of parasitisms we have found that we can not

rely at all on a presence or absence of an eosiniphilia in draw-

ing conclusions. This point will be enlarged upon in a later

paper.

In the control of Strongylus it is safe to assume every horse

infested and act accordingly. There is no treatment for an
animal that has an aneurism. The only thing to do is to pre-

vent the colts from getting them by proper sanitary measures.

The only treatment we have found effective for Strongylus in

the intestines is oil of chenopodium followed by raw linseed oil

or an aloes ball. After a fast of 24 or preferably 36 hours an
adult 1,000-pound horse is given 16 to 20 mils of oil of cheno-

podium in a capsule, followed at once by li/4 quarts of raw
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linseed oil or an aloeti ball. The doHagc uhould be varied ac-

cording to the size and age of the animal. We have found 15

mils of oil of chenopodium and IV-j pints of raw liiisectl oil to be

effective in 2-year-old 700-pound colts.

We have cheeked up this treatment by carefully examining

the feccH for worm.s, then, in about a week, conducting a careful

autopsy to see if the treatment has been effective. So far we

have found the treatment to be from 85 to 100 per cent effective

if the animal is properly fasted. In three animals that were

fasted only about 16 hours the treatment was very ineffective,

only one worm being gotten from one, two from another, and

none from the third. All had large numbers present. The fast

was not continued because of the weakened condition of the

animals, and it was not thought that they would stand a 36-

hour fast.

Oil of chenopodium is somewhat irritating to the membranes,

and it should be given either in capsules or mixed with the raw

linseed oil. We prefer to give it in capsules, and then, if some

of the raw oil is spilled, there is less loss of effect than if some

of the oil of chenopodium were lost.

Animals usually begin to pass worms in 16 to 20 hours, and

may continue for 84 to 96 hours. Mo.st worms are passed be-

tween the fortieth and sixtieth hours. Larger doses (30 mils) of

the oil of chenopodium can be given safely, but there is no real

need of this, the 16 to 20 mils being very effective.

From ob.servations of one animal, this treatment can be safely

administered to pregnant mares. One animal about 8V2 months

pregnant was given the full treatment of oil of chenopodium

and IV2 quarts of raw linseed oil with excellent results. Ap-

parently there were no ill effects on the mare or the colt.

Because of the present high price of raw linseed oil and the

messiness and often great difficulty in admini.stering it, some

animals were given an aloes ball two hours after the adminis-

tration of the oil of chenopodium. From obser>'ations on sev-

eral cases, this method of treatment is as efficient as the other,

and it certainly is much easier and cheaper to use. This treat-

ment is well worth trying because of its simplicity, raw oil being

rather difficult and dangerous to give to certain fractious horses.

As the aloes ball is rather a drastic purge, it might be well to

follow the ujftial precautions and not give it to pregnant mares,

the oil being preferable in such cases.
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Cyucostomum

Under this genus there have been described from 12 to 20

species. We have not classified them according to species, but

only as to genus. This is a time-consuming problem, and our

time would not permit cla.ssifying according to species. Nu-

merous differences have been observed in the ones found, and

probably 8 or 10 different species were observed.

These worms are very small and resemble small pieces of food

debris, consequently they may be readily overlooked in the in-

testines even if in great numbers. They are found in the colon

and cecum, but are more numerous in the former. They have

been found in 70 per cent of the horses examined. As many as

50 have been counted in a teaspoonful of the colon content taken

at random.

They are always found free in the intestinal content or stick-

ing to the wall, but never attached as are the strongj'les. Some
writers state that they live on the intestinal content and are

not blood suckers; others state that they live on both intestinal

content and blood. We are inclined to the latter belief, having

been able to discern what we considered blood and blood

corpuscles in the digestive system of the worm. The spectro-

scope was not used.

Just what .symptoms are caused by the presence of these

worms is a matter of conjecture. They are usually present

whenever strongj-les are, and, with the exception of the aneur-

isms from Strongylus vulgaris, it is difficult or impossible to

differentiate between the symptoms when the worms are present

in the mixed infestation. Most likely many of the symptoms

attributed to strongj'les, such as severe marasmus, are really due

to cylicostomes. We might say, however, that the animal with

the most severe infestation with Cylicostomum we have ever

seen was exceedingly fat and apparently in the best of health.

There were verj* few strongyles present in this same animal.

A good purgative will remove many of the cylicostomes, but

we have had from 80 to 100 per cent success with the same

treatment as for strongjles. In light infestations we usually

have 100 per cent results, but in severe ones percentages have

not been so high. The worms not being attached, they are

easier to remove than tbo strongj^les.

The Strongylus and Cylicostomum in our opinion are the two

most important genera of intestinal worms. We find one or the

other or both in over 95 per cent of our autopsies.
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There is considerable seasonal variation of these worms, many

more being found on autopsy during the late fall and winter.

This naturally accounts to some extent for the symptoms being

more pronounced at these seasons. This is also the time of the

year when the greater losses occur.

CESOPHAOODONTUS

We have found no specimens of this genus. These worms are

almost identical in gross appearance with those of Cylicosto-

mum, and may have been present, but, if in small numbers,

could be easily overlooked. They have been reported only a

few times from North America and are most likely of little

importance as yet.

Triodontophorus

Triadantophorus spp, have been found in small numbers sev-

eral times. They resemble Cylicostotuum very much and prob-

ably present nothing of great difference. Oir differential ob-

servations are not extensive enough to warrant any positive

statement. We have not found the ulcers in the large intestines

in these infestations as have been reported by some writers.

The same treatment a.s for Cylicastomum has been effective.

Gyalocephalus

We have found no specimens of the genus Gyalocephalus,

although it has been reported from Canada. These worms are

very small, being even smaller than those of Cylicastomum, but

resemble them very much.

As far as is known there is no way of estimating the relative

disturbance that these worms, Strongylus, Cylicastomum,

OSsopkagodantua, Tri<Mloniophorus and (iyalocephalus, may
cause. In the extent that these parasites are found to be the

cause of severe disturbances, observations on a larpc number of

cases with careful autopsies might lead to something definite.

At the present time this has not been done.

OxYimis

Of the two species of Oxyuris only one has been found,

namely, O. curvula. These worms have been found in small

numbers in 10 per cent of the animals examine<l. We have ob-

served no special symptoms as the result of their presence. The

oil of chenopodium treatment as outlined for Strongylus has

been 100 per cent effective in three ca.ses with small in ftestations.
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Setaria

Setaria equina has been found in 70 per cent of our autopsies.

From 1 to GO liave been found. They have always been found

free i:i the abdominal cavity. The only harm that has been

attributed to these worms was found in the animal that had 60

present. In this animal there was a mild chronic fibrinous

peritonitis with about 2 liters of a straw-colored serum present.

This condition caused the animal no apparent harm and was not

suspected until autopsy.

Anoplocephala

No tapeworms have been found, although tliey have been re-

ported to the waiter from two sources. These reports have not

been checked up, and it is possible that the parasites were not

tapeworms. Mention of them is made here to show their scarcity

and to rciiiijid otlu'i's to keep a close lookout for them.

Treatment

The oil of ehenopodium treatment followed by raw linseed oil

or an aloes ball has been used in the field on about 2,000 animals

with verj" gratifying results. In only a small percentage were

the feces examined, but in .some that were examined worms were

found in var\'ing numbers. Probably the treatment was as

effective as in the experimental ca.ses. The general physical

improvement that was noticed indicated that the treatment was

well worth the trouble and expense. After observing the result

on this large number of animals, it cau be said that the treat-

ment is satisfactory in all respects. Xo bad effects were noted

in any of the animals.
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LOSSES AMONG SHEEP IN THE R0( KY MOUNTAIN
REGION'

By Gkoroe W. Stileh, Jr.

Bacterioloyist, Branch I'atholoyical Laboratory, I'nited States

Bureau of Animal Industry, Denver, Colo.

THE MORTALITY from all caiisos among shoep in tlif Hocky

Monntain region has been estimatrd at 8 to 10 per cent of the

flocks each year. Some of the faetoi*s apparently responsible

for these losses are insufficient shelter and fee<l during severe

snowstorms, depreciations of wild animals, plant poisoning, old

age, parasitic infestation, and the toll exaeted by infectious

diseases.

According to Government statistics- approximately 40 per

cent of all the sheep raised in the I'nited States are found in

eight of the Rocky Mountain States—namely, Idaho, Wyoming,

Montana, New Mexieo, I'tah, Colorado. Nevada and Arizona.

From the same Government statistics we are infornutl that tlie

value of the sheep industry to our country is $511,654,000, of

which amount $lf)0,:i30,000 is represented in the eight States

previou.sly mentioned. Considering the estimate of 8 to 10 per

cent annual loss to be fairly correct, the sheep raisers and feeders

lose from $15,000,000 to $2().()00.00() each year from these fac-

tors, which may be controlled in part by a better understanding

of the underlying causes of these losses. This statement is more

particularly true with respect to the item of infectious diseases

among sheep, the chief feature to be considered in this paper,

which factor is possibly responsible for one-half the loss, or ap-

proximately 4 to 5 per cent of the total.

Diseases Among Shew*

Hemorrhagic Septicemia.—Through the work of Dr. I. K.

Xewsom and others the occurrence of hemorrhagic .septicemia in

sheep has been pretty well established in this vicinity; how-

ever, it is possible that many instances of heavy loss in sheep

have been diagnosed erroneously as being attributed to this

disease.

In our own experience we have diagnosed hemorrhagic sep-

•PraaeatMl «t Um Kiciiteenlh Annual Meetinc at tlie ColoTHdo Veterlnarr Amo-
eiatloa, Drnrer. January so, I9S1.

Sbccp and Wool Productn. Number wnc! Vnlue on Farm*. January I, IMO.
Yearbook. U. S. Department of Axrlrulture, l«lt.
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ticemia in slu'ep after a careful field and laboratory investiga-

tion. Vaccination with ovine hemorrhagic septicemia bacterins

promptly relieved the situation. In other instances when the

diagnosis was doubtful, or even considered positive hemorrhagic

septicemia from postmortem examinations, vaccination by admiu-

i.stering bacterins, even by using a swond and third dase in

increasing quantities, has proved unsatisfactory; consequently

in such instances the conclusion must be drawn that the diag-

nosis was incorrect, the bacterin at fault, or the dosage uscl

was in.sufficient to produce immunity. In view of recent in-

vestigations it would appear that in some instances at least diag-

nosis was the chief factor to be considered.

Parasitic Infestatian.—Considerable loss among sheep is doubt-

less directly or indirectly due to the presence of external and

internal parasites, and thorough eradication and control is jus-

tified.

Ictero-Hematuria.—This disea.se in sheep, where intense jaun-

dice is the predominant lesion noted in dead animals, appears to

be more common in this mountainous region than is mentioned

in literature. A number of outbreaks have come under our ob-

servation during the autumn months of the year.

Plant Poisoning.—The ingestion of poisonous plants Ls the

probable cause of death in many sheep where the feed is scarce

during the growing sea.son of the plant or under other circum-

stances; however, it is possible that some diagnoses attributed

to this cause may in reality be due to the presence of patho-

genic bacteria; consequently, the bacteriologist and the plant

pathologi.st should check each other's investigations whenever

po&sible.

Losses in the S.\n Luis Valley, Coix)rado

The San Luis Valley, some 150 miles long and 100 miles wide,

located in the southern part of the State, at an elevation of

about 7,500 feet, and surrounded by mountains, is noted for

the winter feeding of lambs. It is reported that some 17 years

ago Mr. L. B. Sylvester, of Monte Vista, introduced pea feeding

into this Valley. He fed a .small band of sheep on peas, and

when sold at the market they commanded a fancy premium

above the regular price. Since that time the importance of the

industry grew until in 1908-9 a maximum of about 500,000 Iamb.-:

were being fed there largely on peas.
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The process of sheep feeding restored the fertility of the soil

and permitted rotation with potatoes and other crops, conse-

quently the Valley was very prosi>eroiis during those years.

However, there came a time when the so-called normal loss of

about 2 per cent in feeding lambs in that vicinity began to in-

crease. Each year a larger number of feeders would experience

losses approximately 10 per cent or more, with individual cases

of 18 per cent loss, bringing the average loss, as determined by

Dr. L. L. Glynn,' up to about G.5 per cent for the year 1919.

This single factor of heavy loss has reduced the feeding of

lambs in the Valley to about one-tenth of the number fed dur-

ing prosperous years, or around 50,000 head during the season

1920-21. In view of the economic value of these sheep and th<»

relative welfare and prosperity of the residents of the Valley,

the problem of preventing this loss and permitting the maxi-

mum feeding of lambs has been the subject of much considera-

tion by both State and Federal oflScials.-

SuQOESTED Causes op the Losses

Feeding.—The chief factor of these losses has been centered

around the question of an unbalanced ration, a too heavy protein

diet being considered a potent factor in connection with feeding.

It is customary for the weaned lambs to be brought from th<'

range during the month of October and placed on feed. After

the lapse of about ten days or two weeks the lambs began dying,

and they continued to do so during practically the entire feetl-

ing period of three months, which time is required to fatten

them for market.
'

Methods of Feeding.—Lambs are usually started very slowly

on peas, perhaps only 10 to 30 minutes twice daily at first, grad-

ually increasing this period to full feed. Some fe«Klers use

the sheep to clean up their potato ground of vines and small

potatoes during the early feeding sea.son. Still others feed oat

straw and alfalfa hay at night and turn the lambs into the

pea fields during the day, with or without a herder. Often-

times the lambs have free access to uncut meadow gra.ss, a

straw stack or stubble along with their ration of pea.s. In a

» Dn. L. L. Gljmn luid A. O. Wadleiirh. of Montp Vi-rtn. Colo., fumijihed valuable
data relative to the hfaitorieal aJipeet of lamb fee<linir in th<> Vnllfy.

•Dra. O. H. Glorer. I. E. NewMMn and E. W. AlWire. .• 'ural
Collece, have atadicd thin problem for Home time. rnrr\ imic
ezperuiieiita and makinr exteruive field invextiicntionti. Tl.> hed
la the JovaxAi. or THB AMKaiCAN VenaiXABY Medical Amocutios for Ai>rii .uui May.
IffI*.
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few instances our investigations show that alfalfa hay was the

only roughness received, yet the losses in these lots were of a

similar cJiaracter, though varying in degree, as in those fed on

peas.

The peas grown are known locally as "Field," "Black-Eye,"

"Marrowfat" and "White English." These same varieties have

been fed for the past 10 to 12 years. They are usually left to

ripen in the field and fed in that condition by allowing the

sheep to graze in the fields, or some farmers mow and stack

them before full maturity.

Moldy feed has been considered a factor in causing death

losses, but little evidence is produced to support this theory.

Regardless of the manner of feeding and the methods prac-

ticed, most feeders experience losses apparently of a similar

nature. It is thought by some that the generous feeding of a

straw and meadow hay along with peas made the losses less

severe. However, the situation has been a discouraging one at

best, and no single plan of feeding has proved successful.

Other Suggested Causes.—The disease of hemorrliagic septi-

cemia was once considered a more potent factor among the losses

in pea-fed lots, but vaccination experiments against this disease

have proved unsatisfactory in many instances. Plant poisoning

has been suggested by some, but losses occur where no poisonous

plants could be found, as determined by Dr. C. D. Marsh.

^

Tapeworm infestation of the liver likewise is held an active

factor, but many autopsies fail to show even the presence of

these parasites. Coccidiosis was once considered a possible fac-

tor in connection with these losses, but microscopic examina-

tion of feces and intestinal contents have failed to demonstrate

the presence of coccidia.

Poisoning from a toxin contained within the pea or pea-vines

has been considered, and specimens submitted to Wa.shington for

chemical examination have failed to show the presence of a

poisonous principle. Regardless of all the theories advanced,

the sheep continued to die without apparent relief.

Bacteriological and Field Investigations

Since the establishment of a bacteriological laboratory- under

the Bureau of Animal Industry in Denver, approximately three

' Dr9. Marsh and Howe made an extended inveatisation of the plants found
in the Valley, and no poisoooos plants were diseorered by them.
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years ago, spoeimenN from about 350 head of 8heep have been

examined, representing a considerable portion of the Kocky
Mountain region. Koutine laboratory procedure involved the

inoculation of rabbits and guinea-pigs and preparations of cul-

tures from the various tissues received.

In making a recent critical review of our work wc find the

majority of these primary cultures were made on slant agar

and in bouillon (aerobic cultures), with animal inoculation from
one or more of the cultures thus obtaincnl, or direct from emul-

sions of animal tissues. In a few instances anaerobic cultures

in shake dextrose-agar were made in addition to the usual aerobic

type.

Prior to the fall of 1920 seven instances occurred where strictly

anaerobic organisms were determined to be present in sheep

specimens from widely different .sections of the country. These

bacteria were pathogenic to rabbits, pigeons and guinea-pigs,

but the opportunity to study these kinds of organisms further

did not present itself until recently. It now appears that all

the specimens that were received formerly from the San Luis

Valley were not checked by anaerobic methods, and many nega-

tive animal inoculations with micrococci, colon bacilli and oth'^r

aerobes failed to assist in establishing a diagnosis. Further

con.sidcration of this subject will be given subsequently.

On November 13, 1920, I made my first trip to the San Luis

Valley during the period when lambs were being fed and the

heavj' los.ses occurred. Prior to this time other investigations

had been made in the spring during the lambing .sea.son in the

Valley. A second trip was made December 21, each time three

or four days being spent in the field making autopsies, collect-

ing data and studying the problem from every angle possible.

During these trips in November and December made by myself

and two similar trips by Dr. W. E. Howe ' during the same

months we have posted and examined specimens from 40 iw.fwl

of sheep representing 17 different band.s.

Symptonix

The fattest and most thrifty lambs .seem to be affected more

frequently than the others. Diarrhea is a prominent symptom,

with reddened, bleeding rectal mucous membranes. Early in

* liwpcctor In eiwrgc ot the Dover eScc. Dr. Howe hmi tnnd« a number of
irld invatlgatkHM and offered nodi aaeManec in conducting this work.
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the disease the tail, legs and wool become soiled with liquid feces,

often streaked with bloody mucus. Temperature observations

may show fever or normal or subnormal readings. Bloating may

occur. Lambs considered healthy the night before may be found

dead the following morning. Should they live for a day or two,

such lambs may sliow extreme weakness, labored breathing, walk

with a staggering or stiffened gait, drool at the mouth, grind

their teeth, and finally become prostrated and die. Feeding

lambs are more commonly infected than older animals, although

the disease has been observed in mature sheep.

Postmortem Observations

A consideration of the recent autopsies held on 17 cases from

the San Luis Valley by myself correspond in the main with

those ob.served by Dr. Howe and others on dead lambs from

the Valley and in other parts of the State. They show a marked

variation in the degree and extent of the lesions observed. This

Ls particularly true with the changes seen in those slaughtered

for autopsy when compared with those dying naturally.

Three slaughtered sick sheep in the San Luis Valley exhibit-

ing marked symptoms of the disease showed very little abnormal

conditions of the viscera. It is probable that such carcasses

would have been considered suitable for food. In two such cases

the writer found only a slight enlargement of the mesenteric lym-

phatics, faint reddening of the mucous membranes of the fourth

stomach, and mild enteritis of the small intestines. In lambs

dead of the disease the subcutaneous tissues were sometimes con-

gested over the shoulder, neck, back and rump regions. In

some instances petechial hemorrhages were evident in the form

of blotches on the body, and muscle ti-ssues of the neck, leg or

shoulder would show darkened areas, often containing bubbles

of gas.

The lungs were usually slightly congested. Reddening of the

trachea was often observed, with a frothy mucus. In some in-

stances the heart showed well-marked petechial hemorrhages,

while in other cases only a reddened blotch was noted. Consid-

erable fluid, either clear or bloody, was frequently found in the

thoracic, pericardial sac, or peritoneal cavity. In the abdominal

cavity the liver appeared pale and friable and the gall bladder

usually distended. Occasionally a fringed tapeworm was seen

in the bile ducts. The kidneys are generally softened and de-
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generated. In some liver specimens gas bubbles may be seen in

the tissue. Usually the spleen is normal in size, but it may be

softened in texture. Considering the digestive tract, the fourth

or true stomach occasionally shows some degree of reddening,

congestion or inflammation; the shade of color and intensity of

the change seems to vary within considerable range. In a few

cases the third stomach showed similar reddening, also the inner

coat of the first and second stomachs was notwl to peel off

very readily as though partially cooked; this probably occurs

only in cases dead for some time. The first stomachs usually

contained large quantities of food, often showing considerable

gaseous distention. Generally the abomasum or fourth stomach

contained little feed, but frequently a darkened watery, bile-

stained fluid. The inflammation observed in the fourth stomach

usually extended into the duodenum and into the small in-

testines, showing punctate hemorrhages and areas of congestion,

thereby accounting for the diarrhea present. Sometimes the

small intestines were di.seased when the fourth stomach appeared

normal. Almost invariably the rectal mucous membrane ap-

peared thickened, thrown into folds and deeply inflamed.

Occasionally a sero-gelatinous exudate was observed in the

abdominal cavity or elsewhere in the body. The thymus glands

may show petechiation and the lymphatics are often enlarged

and congested in young lambs. Many of these autopsies were

made shortly after death of the animal, with freezing tempera-

tures. Quick decomposition of the carcass was noted in many
cases even dnring severe cold weather, but no odor of putrefac-

tion is noted in freshly dead animals.

Laboratory Studies

In view of previous experience with anaerobic cultures made
frpm sheep dead of unknown causes, it was decided to make

systematically an additional series of cultures anaerobically

from each ti.ssue examined, for comparison with the results ob-

tained in the usual aerobic manner. This plan of procedure

was adopted on the series of specimens collected from the San

Luis Valley in November, 1920, and with the excellent results

obtained our technique has since been revised to include

anaerobic cultures from every animal specimen examined

bacteriologically.

Briefly, the technique is as follows: Each tissue is scared
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vkith a hot spatula; and by the use of sterilized instruments

small sections of the specimen underneath the heated portion

ai-e removed and placed in Smith fermentation tubes containing

dextrose broth or other suitable liquid media. Care is observed

to introduce the fragment of the tissue into the closed arm of

the tube. The use of the Smith tubes appears more satisfactory

for primary cultures than shake dextrose-agar cultures. In

order to compare the aerobic types of bacterial flora encountered

with the anaerobic species, cultures on slant agar and into liquid

media are made from each tissue in the usual manner.

Quite frequently aerobic cultures heretofore made from the

various viscera have failed to develop any growth after several

days' incubation. Such tissues were considered sterile. With
the use of anaerobic cultures from the same class of specimens

we now frequently find different types of organisms, doubtless

overlooked heretofore becau.se anaerobic cultures had not been

made.

In our recent investigations the majority of the 40 sets of

sheep specimens examined have grown largely anaerobic organ-

isms. Sometimes streptococci and Bacillus coli type develop

with the anaerobes. The aerobic cultures for the most part re-

main sterile.

Bacteriological Results

The brief period devoted to the study of anaerobic organisms

recently obtained from 40 dead sheep from Colorado feeding

lots does not warrant the definite classification of the various

types encountered

A thorough study of the article prepared by Heller ^ con-

\nnces one that it is neces.sary first to separate properly in pure

culture each strain of anaerobic organisms isolated and test its

biological and pathogenic properties before arriving at any defi-

nite conclusion. However, sufficient work has been done to

state that strictly anaerobic pathogenic organisms have been

isolated from sick slaughtered sheep, likewise from those dead

of disease in the same flocks. But further work is necessarj' to

place them definitely in their ])roper classification.

The predominating anaerobic type of organism which we

*Etiolonr of Acute Gan^enous Infertiona of Animals. A diiicussion of blackleg,
braxy. malignant edema and vhale septicemia. Studies on pathogrenic anaerobes,
by Hilda Hempl Heller. Journal of Infectious Disea.<«es. vol. 27. no. 3, Nov.. itM,
pp. S««5-431.
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have iHolatcil front the various sheep Ki)ecinienK shows the fo}-

lowin^; biological characters:

Morphology.—A rod-shape*! bacterium alxiut 1 micron in

width and varj'ing from 2 to 8 microns or more in length. Oc-

casionally long filaments may develop in alfalfa, straw, mannite

broth or in animal tissues. The ends of the rwls are usually

rather s<|uare cut, and they may (K*cur singly, in pairs, or in

short chains, and often arranged like the letters W or V.

Spores.— It is Mieved that spores develop in this organism,

but their demonstration for a certainty has thus far been at-

tended with difficulty. Terminal spores have been observed in

some of our cultures; for instance, 1 per cent egg albumen; but

chtH'king such cultures has shown the presence of other bacterial

strains—they were not observed in sugar media inoeulat<«d with

cultures developing from single colonies. The resistance of the

organishi against heat would indicate the existence of spores.

In testing these characters the organism has l)een subjected

to a temperature of 85* C. for periods varj-ing from 15 minutes

to 2 hours, and growth usually occurred after the longest time

of expasure. Prom these sulx'ultures developing subsetiuent to

heating a series of shake agar tubes are u.sed to grow well-

separated colonies for further purification.

One strain under obser\'ation has been planted four different

generations from single colonies in shake agar, and yet the

greatest care was necessary to keep the strain free from spore-

bearing species; possiblj' they belonged to the organi.sm under

observation. Further study and ol)servation is necessary to de-

termine fully this and some other doubtful characteristics.

Motiliiif.—Motility has not lieen observed in cultures known

to have l)een developed from a single deep, well-separated colony

growing in shake dextrose-agar tubes. In animal fluids and

cultures presumed to be pure an occasional sluggi.sh motile rod

has been noted.

Capsulex.—Stained organisms from animal tissaes, or when

tn^wn in substances rich in nitrogen, such as egg albumen,

generally show capsules. Capsules are absent in cultures grown

in sugar media.

Staining.—The on^anism stains quite readily with most lab-

oratory stains. It appears to retain Gram's stain unless over-

treated with alcohol.
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Growth in Culture Media.—The organism is strictly

anaerobic.

Gas Production.—(jas is rapidly produced in all media con-

taining ordinary sugar. Within 3 to 4 hours after inoculation

with 0.5 c.c. of a liquid culture, Smith dextrose fermentation

tubes at 37° C. will show beginning active gas development, and
after 24 hours the liquid in the entire length of the closed arm
of the Smith tube will be displaced by gas which explodes readi-

ly when ignited.

Large quantities of gas (95 to 100 per cent) are produced
in dextrose, lactose and saccharose. Smaller quantities (from

5 to 20 per cent ) are produced in pure 1 per cent egg albumen,

gelatin, mannite. i>ea-vine,^ alfalfa and meat broth, also in

milk. No gas developed in broth cultures made from wheat
straw or meadow hay and in 5 per cent glycerin.

Milk.—In Smith tubes alkaline litmus milk is rendered slight-

ly acid. About 10 per cent gas develops in the closed arm, but

coagulation does not occur after .several days' obser\-ation

either in the incubator or at room temperature.

Gelatin.—Cultures in Smith tubes placed at ice-l>ox tempera-

ture show no signs of development after 2 weeks' obser\'ation.

These same cultures develop freely when placed in the incubator.

The gelatin remains liquid after growing in the incubator a few

days and then l)eing placed in the ice-box over night.

Animal Inoculation

A total of 41 guinea pigs, G sheep, 3 rabbits and 2 pigeons

have been under test. 'Sloat of these animals received anaerobic

cultures or tissue emulsions, usually by subcutaneous inocula-

tion. Nineteen guinea-pigs were not affected, while 22 died

within about 24 hours after inoculation ; 4 sheep, 2 of the rabbits

and both pigeons also died. Of the guinea-pigs which were

not affected, 4 received lung emulsions, 3 kidney, 3 spleen, 3

mu-scle tissue, 2 blood, and 4 pure cultures. Anaerobic dextrose

broth cultures from some of these same tissues, however, killed

6 guinea-pigs with lesions resembling others of the series dead

of sheep inoculations.

Of the 22 guinea-pigs dying from cultures or tissue inocula-

I Broth wn» made from pea« and pea-rines. alfalfa atvmw and acadow hay witli-

out the addition of anjr sugars. .\II fermentation teaU were made in Smitb
tubes. Cultures were autoclaved on S sueccssire daya.
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tions, 6 received dextrose broth cultures, 3 each liver, lymphatic

or thymus gland emulsions, and 3 a pure culture strain. The

doses received by these inoculated guinea-pigs, both dead and

surviving, varied from 0.1 to 1 c.c. of a 24-hour dextrose anaero-

bic culture and from 0.5 to 1 c.c. of the tissue emulsions. Death

usually occurred within the first 24 hours, showing extensive

edema with bloody infiltration at the point of inoculation, ex-

tending well over the abdomen subcutaneously. A little gas

was usually observed in the connective ti.ssues. Internally, dead

pigs usually showed some fluid in the peritioneal cavity (sub-

cutaneous inoculation) with occasional gaseous distention of the

intestines. Anaerobic cultures were obtained from the spleen,

kidney or liver in most cases, aerobic organisms sometimes being

present only in the lung cultures.

Postmortem Notes on Ouinea-Pig No. 450.—Weight about 12

ounces; .strong and healthy. January 18, 1921, at 10 a. m.,

this pig received 1 c.c. of a 72-hour hog's liver broth culture,

subcutaneously in the right hind leg. This culture was ob-

tained from the kidney of lamb No. 1344, posted shortly after

death in the San Luis Valley during zero weather. The lesions

were tj'pical of others posted in that vicinity. Tissues for

bacteriological examination were placed in sterile plass jars,

packed in dry borax and practically frozen until brought to the

laboratory on the following day. All the cultures from thia

lamb developed only anaerobic organi.sm.s.

The strain of culture used to inoculate guinea-pig No. 450

was first incubated at 37* C. for several days, then heated to

85* C. for 15 minutes. Shake plain agar cultures were prepared

from the subcultures after heating, and single colonies were

fished from the deep agar growths. Consequently this strain

was apparently a pure culture taken from a sheep recently

dead of the di.sease, heated to destroy possible saprophj'tic

species, further purified by colony isolation, and when gro\*'n

into dextrose fermentation tubes produced the following lesions

in a guinea-pig after 29 hours' inoculation: Temperature at the

time of inoculation, 99.4' P. ; three hours later, 102* F. ; five

hours later, 104* P. Leg swollen. Next day, 11 a. m., guinea-

pig very sick ; temperature 94.6* P. Pig chloroformed.

Autopsy immediately after killing by chloroform to eliminate

powible intestinal or other outside invading organisms. Sub-

eataneoiuly, at the point of inoculation and over the entire
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abdominal portion of tlie posterior half of the animal the skin

is slightly raised from the body. A bloody, serogelatinous

exudate, estimated at 10 e.c. in quantity, with a puff of gas,

discharged from the pocket thus formed. Microscopically this

gelatinous fluid contained blood ceUs, leucocytes, tissue cells,

and numerous nonmotile rod-shaped organisms. A similar

smaller area >nth only a few gas bubbles was observed sub-

cutaneously in the region of the left shoulder. In some re-

spects this infiltrated region resembles the lesions seen in guinea-

pigs inoculated with anthrax organisms. Internally the lungs

bppeared normal. The bile bladder was distended with bile,

. the small intestines containing considerable clear fluid and gas.

No fluid was observed in the peritoneal or thoracic cavities.

Stained smears from the liver surface show ver>- few rods,

Isimilar in character to those found at the point of inoculation.

No long filaments were obsers'ed on this specimen of liver tissue.

fThese results differ from previous observations made on guinea-

ypigs inoculated with cultures or material that were probably

1 impure.

After incubating at 37° C. over night in sterile Petri dishes,

no spore-bearing organisms were observed in the muscle or liver

tissue. Cultures from the lung, liver, spleen, kidney and serous

fluid developed pure anaerobic strains of organisms.

One of the 6 lambs received 3 e.c. subcutaneously of muscle

emulsion from one of the rabbits that died in less than 24 hours

after inoculation. This sheep was inoculated at noon on one

day and died at 7 a. m. the following morning. Temperature

observations showed an initial rise to 105.8° F., subsequently

dropping to 99° F. one hour before death. The lesions in the

sheep corresponded generally to those outlined under postmor-

tem findings, however, showing more bloody infiltration at the

point of inoculation and glandular enlargement with well-mark-

ed petechial hemorrhages on the heart, closely resembling lesions

described as hermorrhagic septicemia. Anaerobic gas-producing

organisms were obtained from this dead sheep.

Lamb No. 2 received 10 e.c. by mouth of the same rabbit

muscle emulsion used on lamb No. 1, simultaneously with the

inoculation of lamb No. 1. Three days later the feces became

softened and blood-strepked for one day only. The tempera-

ture remained normal up to this time. After 8 days from the

first dose two doses of 5 e.c. each from the same strain used on
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sheep No. 1 were given on bran at the morning and night feed-

ing. The temperature rose from 102 to 106' P. During the

evening of the ninth day the lamb refused feed or water, and

the following forenoon it died. The morning temperature be-

fore death was 103.4; the animal was prostrate and drooling

at the mouth, with labored breathing, dropped ears and grind-

ing teeth.

Postmortem showed the following: Upon removing the pelt

no visible lesions were noted suljcutaneously except a few

hemorrhages on the feet, appearing as though slightly bruised.

(These lesions on the feet have since been observed by Dr.

Howe in cases dying in the field.) The lungs were slightly

congested with considerable clear fluid in the pericardial .sac.

The heart showed slight external hoiiionhagcs but no evidence

of petechia. The liver was apparently normal, possibly some-

what enlarged, and light colored. The pulp of the spleen and

kidneys appeared softened. The mucous membrane of the

abdomasum or fourth stomach showed inflamed areas, not

marked, but distinctly noticeable. Xo lesions were evident in

the first, second and third stomachs. Inflame<l, mucous, bile-

stained areas appeared in the entire length of the mucous sur-

face of the small intestine, some portions being more intense

than others. The large intestine seemed normal, while the

mucous .surface of the rectum showed patches of inflammation.

About 1 pint of bloody fluid was present in the abdominal

cavity. The lymphatics were slightly enlarged and watery.

Lamb No. 3 received 3 c.c. of the bloody fluid from the point

of inoculation of guinea-pig No. 450, sul)cutaneou8ly in the

axillarv' space, at 10.15 p. m., January 19, 1921. Temperature

102° F. At 7 a. m. the following morning the lamb .showed a

temperature of 106.4. The leg was somewhat swollen; feed and

water were refu.se<l. The lamb was scouring freely and breathed

heavily and irregularly, grinding the teeth as though in pain.

At 11.20 the temperature was 107.2' P. The lamb was killed

by bleeding for autopsy purposes. The chief lesion was at the

point of inoculation. A considerable quantity of clear, slightly

blood-tinged, sero-gelatinous fluid was present in the subcutane-

ous and deeper tissues. The lungs were slightly congested;

other vi.M-era appearetl quite normal, except the enlarged gall-

bladder, which .showed considerable gas in the bile.

Anaerobic cultures from the spleen, kidney and liver of lamb
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No. 3 showed the presence of gas-producing organisms similar

in character to the group under observation.

Two lambs are now under experimentation in connection with

possible immunization against the disease.

The rabbits and pigeons inoculated died within 24 hours after

injection, showing bloody tissues at the point of inoculation,

with recovery of anaerobic organisms.

Possible Source op Infection in Feeding Lambs

Doubtless domestic animals are carriers of infectious diseases

in the same manner as typhoid fever, diphtheria and other well-

kno^^Ti cases in human medicine. Through the medium of possi-

ble carriers infecting the soil and drinking water from year to

year, combined with heavy irrigation as practiced in the Valley

and other arid regions, it is quite conceivable that anaerobic

organisms would survive the ordinary methods of tillage, espec-

ially when protected by cover crops during the summer, to be

ingested with feed by lambs when turned into pea fields, "spud"
grounds, and on other fields where the organism had been sown.

If anaerobic organisms are responsible for the major portion

of the trouble in feeding lambs, then the manner of distribution

and behavior is a problem for extended study. These organ-

isms are sho^vn to be passed by the feces of sick sheep through

the inoculation of a small quantity of the feces into a guinea-

pig with the recovery of the bacterium from the dead pig.

In the San Luis Valley certain fields or portions of fields are

known as infected areas. Low depressions where water has

stood from heavy subirrigation appear to be more favorable for

the development of the disease than are the fields better drained.

Historical data also show that losses have occurred on certain

farms for several yeai*s past, while virgin fields cultivated or

pastured by sheep for the first time are comparatively free

from losses.

Postmortem examination of dead lambs often shows the

presence of considerable sand in the intestinal tract, showing

the possibility of ingesting germ-laden soil while eating peas

fallen to the ground or feed contaminated with such material.

The conditions obsen'ed in the first stomach of dead poa-fed

sheep appear ideal for the multiplication of anaerobic organ-

isms, particularly in th presence of aerobic germs and the rich,

nitrogenous food made possible by the presence of large quan-

tities of peas, alfalfa and similar material.
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experimkntai. immunization

Owing to the difficulty in separating pathogenic strains of

anaerobic organisms obtained from sheep dead of disease and

the shortness of time, but little work has yet been done; how-

ever, the encouraging results already obtained warrant further

investigation and experimentation along this line, and it is

hoped that some product can be elaborated to combat the losses

in sheep before the heavy losses occur next autumn.

Brief Discussion of Results

The results thus far obtained from this investigation suggest

the passibility of anaerobic organisms lacing an important fac-

tor in losses of sheep in the Rocky Mountain region.

Much additional laboratory and field work are necessary to

demonstrate the part played by anaerobic organisms in sheep,

also their prevalence in nature, and if they are also pathogenic

for other domestic animals.

It is our purpose to examine bacteriologically many speci-

mens from sick sheep slaughtered for autopsy purposes. In

this manner the possibility of isolating saprophytic organisms

from the tissues will be reduced to a minimum and the oppor-

tunity to obtain pure cultures will be enhanced.

Conclusions

1. Losses among sheep in the Rocky Mountain region have

been estimated at 8 to 10 per cent per annum from all causes,

including losses due to wild animals, severe winters, old age,

lack of food, poisonous plants, parasitic infestation, and the

ravages of pathogenic bacteria.

2. The sheep industry is economically closely related to the

welfare of mankind, and the heavy los.scs .sustained become not

cmly a personal consideration but a problem of importance to

the countrj' at large. An estimated loss of from $15,000,000 to

$20,000,000 annually is believed by some investigators to be

the toll exacted from year to year in this western country.

3. Bacterial di.seascs probably account for a considerable per-

centage, perhaps 4 to 5 per cent, of the loss among sheep, and

it is hoped that by proper diagnosis and application of remedial

and preventive measures these losses may be materially reduced.

The reduction of only 1 per cent in the loss means a possible

saving of from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 annually.
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4, Recent investigations have shown the presence of anaerobic

pathogenic organisms obtained from sick slaughtered sheep as

well as from those freshly dead of the disease, which quickly

kill laboratory' animals in small doses; also a sheep fed with

20 c.c. of these organisms died after 10 days' incubation, show-

ing symptoms and lesions similar to those observed in natural

cases dying from the disease.

5. In view of the laboratory- findings herein recorded, it Ls

hoped that prophylactic measures can be developed to prevent

heavy losses which occur every fall and winter during the feed-

ing season of lambs in feed lots of the Rooky ^fountain region.

A writer in Breeder's Gazette says: "In view of hard ex-

perience, I should never think of buying a purebred animal

except from a Government accredited herd. Until this work

was done by the United States Department of Agriculture I

know from many test chart records that tuberculosis was much

more prevalent in purebretl dairy herds than in ordinarj' scrub

cattle."

The Argentine government is preparing a decree prohibiting

the importation of cattle or forage from Brazil, as a result of

the appearance of rinderpest among the cattle herds in the

southern states of Brazil. The Argentine government's action

follows a similar prohibition imposed by the government of

Uruguay.

"Do We Need Horses in California f" by Hamilton Bassett,

is the title of the leading article in Rural World for April 1.

This says in part: "In the la.st two years there has been shipped

out of California, ended with the fiscal year June 30, 1919, a

total of horses and mules worth almost $27,500,000, and the

average value was about $175. It is a most significant fact that

at the present time the Japanese are maintaining a stud for

the breeding of cavalrj' mounts just east of Santa Rosa."

"Brands and Branding in the West," is the title of an exten-

sive article by W. F. Wilcox, honorvy member of the A. V. M.

A., in The Breeder's Gazette for April 7, which gives the history

and practice of burninir identifying characters upon cattle and

horses in the ranch and range country, and a digest of State

laws bearing upon the subject.



COMBINATION TUBERCULIN TESTS'

By D. K. Eastman, Bangor, Maine

THE WORLD has advanced greatly in the past few years.

Not only have there been many valuable inventions and much
progress made along industrial lines, but this is true also of

science, and it is gratifying to know that veterinary science has

advanced and kept pace with the great inventions that have

proven so successful.^ There have been discovered serums and

vaccines that have proven invaluable to the veterinarian in

eliminating the fatal diseases which ^xist in livestock.

Tuberculosis eradication today is one of the great problems

that confronts all of us, and it is work that will go down in

history as one of the greatest undertakings that the veterinarians

have ever accompli.shed. We should be proud that science has

given us other methods of diagnosing tuberculosis besides the

subcutaneous test. While this has proven successful in the

past and was our best kno^^•n method of detecting tuberculosis

in cattle, we have today check tests that are so valuable, as

experience has proven to me, that I would not be satisfied with

any one test in a herd that had previously been tested or where

disease had prevailed for a number of years. I think all three

tests should be applied, and when this has been carefully done

I feel confident that we can go away from that herd and feel

that our decision is 100 per cent perfect.

The intradermal and ophthalmic tests I believe .should be ap-

plied with the greatest skill and care, for the least mi.stake will

mi.slead one's judgment. It is very easy in applying the

ophthalmic di.sks in a herd of 40 animals to lo.se one out, and

unless check tests are applied one would be apt to leave a tuber-

culous animal in the herd to spread the disease to healthy cat-

tle; but when the intradermal test is applied at the same time as

the ophthalmic, the danger is lcs.scned to su<'h a degree that it

is almost impossible for a di.seased animal to get by.

The ophthalmic sensiti^^ing disk .should be applied when the

herd is first inspected. Cart^ should be taken to have the finger

nails short and the hands clean. A light touch should be used.

The disk should be put in the upper right-hand comer of the

' Prcwntod at the meetinr ot th« Mjilne Veterinarr Medical AMociation. Aucuata,
Maine, Januanr 12. Itsi.
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eye and the hand held carefully over it from three to five

minutes at least, as some disks are hard to dissolve. The second

disk can be applied from the fifteenth to the seventy-second

hour, and observations should begin from the second to the sixth

hour. I have known the purulent exudate to last up to the

fifteenth and eighteenth hours, but the best observations will be

obtainetl at the sixth hour.

The intradermal injection can be applied right after the first

tablet is put into the eye, then the second tablet can be applied

after the forty-eighth or seventy-second hour observation has

been made. I find one will get best reactions at the seventy-

second hour. Sometimes at the forty-eighth hour a known

reactor will show a slight swelling, but it will always persi-st at

the seventy-second hour, and lots of times later, but not so

pronounced at the one hundred and fiftieth hour as at the

seventy-second.

Great care ffhould be used when making the intradermal in-

spection. Have one standard place of injection. Have the

animal well restrained, as one injection is sufficient. Always

take notice that there is not a false swelling at the point of in-

jection which might mislead one when taking observations.

Sometimes I find that the tail has been twisted and a marketl

infiltration left, or perhaps a wound from a pitchfork, which

sometimes leaves a small swelling, or the animal has suddenly

been backed up against a post and a swelling left that might

hamper the decision. But with a true reactor there will be a

swelling with almost always an infiltration. The size will vary

from a small pea to a quarter in diameter.

PHTHISIS IN MALAY STATES

The cases of phthisis in the Federated Malay States have been

increasing in number very considerably. In Singapore, for in-

stance, the crude death rate was 4,840 per million in 1916. More

cases occur among males (6.04) than among females (3.81).

Bovine tuberculosis does not exist there; among more than 250,-

000 pigs killed in the Ipoh abattoirs during the past four years

no case of tuberculosis was found. The disease is, therefore, all

of the human type.

—

Journal of the American Medical Associa-

tion.



THE INTRADERMIC TUBERCULIN TEST

By O. AuospUROKi:

Veterinary Inspector, United States Bur, mi „j Am,mil //m/ha-

try, Chicago, Illinois

SINCE the intrademiic method of tenting cattle, in connection

with the tubereulosia-eradication campaign, has been adopted by
the United States Bureau of Animal Industry and has been rec-

ognized by some of the States for interstate movement, much
has been said pro and con regarding its value. The principal

points in these discussions are usually centered on the reliability

of the test as compared with the other methods, the subcutancoas

and ophthalmic, and sufficient emphasis has not been given such

questions as the uniformity of application, means of interpreta-

tion, checking, etc.

In the busy industrial world of today, when two firms en-

gaged in the manufacture of similar articles show at the end

of the year wide variation in the net profits or dividends, they

immediately set about seeking the cause, paying attention to de-

tails, checking, and introducing a system whereby the causative

agent or factor can be detected and remedied.

In conducting the subcutaneous test the Bureau has formu-

lated or outlined a system or modus operandi to be followed

not only by those engaged directly in cooperative tuberculosis-

eradication work but also by those veterinarians who are on the

approved list of veterinarians authorized to conduct the test

and issue health certificates for interstate shipments. As a rule

these r^ommendations or requirements are strictly adhered to,

and results are and have been satisfactory to the owners and

breeders of valuable purebred cattle who are interested in main-

taining tuberculosis-free herds.

Similar instructions relative to the application of the intra-

dermic method of testing have been publish<*d at various times.

However, the.sc regulations, through a possible lack of experience

on the part of practitioners and others who have not used the

intradermic method to any considerable extent, have led to dif-

ferent interpretations; con.sequently the varying results which

are occasionally reported are the natural con.scquence of the wide

differences in the application of the test as regards sanitation

instruments, and character and amount of tuberculin injected

340
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It is with the single desire to eliminate these differences of

opinion that I herewith present my experiences, views and sug-

gestions, with illustrations, especially to those fellow veteri-

narians engaged in private practice who at infrequent intervals

are called upon to conduct an intradermic test and who perhaps

lack the skill that comes in following its use day after day.

From the inception of the tuberculosis-eradication work the

Bureau was cognizant of its inability to furnish a corps of men
adequate to handle the '.vc^rk, and entertained the idea of ulti-

mately transferring this worK to the private veterinarians after

herds are once accredited. Hence if these few suggestions and

illustrations will prove of any value to the prospective cus-

todians of accredited herds, my aims and hopes will have been

realized.

The Syringe

As a workman's reputation is in keeping with the condition

and care of his tools, so it is with the veterinarian and his instru-

ments ; therefore it behooves him to maintain them in a sanitary

condition and in perfect working order. Failure to do this has

< aused many a veterinarian endless worry and embarrassment.

A syringe of 2 e.c. capacity, with long, slender glass barrel

and a leather or rubber plunger, such as is shown in Fig. 1, or

a 2o-minim syringe with a gauge to regulate the dose, is recom-

mended, for two obvious reasons. In the first place, the syringe

is small enough in circumference to permit of its entrance into

the neck of the ordinary bottle containing the tuberculin, and

in this way the tuberculin can be readily aspirated and the

syringe refilled with little or no danger of contamination. In

the second place, by using a syringe of this description one has

more surface to gra.sp and bring it to the proper angle to insert

the needle, and after so doing, to hold it in place, even though

Fig. 1.—Syringe for intradermic tuberculin test
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the animal maneuvers about or "shimmies," as the herdsman

says, a point every veterinarian should observe in order to pro-

duce a minimum of trauma.

Repeated insertions at the same place should be frowned upon,

and should you unfortunately meet with an unusually ob-

streperous animal and the needle be dislocated, a new site either

higher or lower or on the opposite side should be chosen. How-
ever, this will seldom occur if you insist upon the attendant

holding the animal securely. A "bull lead" or "snap" is highly

recommended for this purpose and should be used when at all

possible.

This question of properly restraining the animal can not be

too strongly emphasized, as a perfect injection is assured only

under such conditions. Many needles will be saved and possibly

faulty interpretations of the test will be avoided.

The Needles

Different lengths of needles have been recommended and used,

ranging from one-fourth inch to five-eighths inch in length, and

of various diameters. It is recognized that much good work has

been done with these various types of needle. However, it is

believed that the best results are obtained when not less than

a 25-gauge needle is used.

Seat op Injection

The usual seat of injection heretofore has been high up into

the fold, either right or left, to suit the convenience of the

operator. Recently it has been ascertained, however, that in-

jection at a lower point is preferable for various rea-sons. At

the higher point the whole dermal structure lacks the density

that is found at a lower place; also the presence of the vast

amount of subdermal or aureolar tissue that is ever present at

the higher part of the fold is absent in the lower part; conse-

quently when a reaction occurs low it is more distinctly circura-

Bcribed and therefore more readily detected. .^Vl.so, should the

swelling surrounding the point of injection be not well defined,

the "back-telling," thickening or "cording" of the proximal

fold can be more easily notie<'1 tl'jm wli.n flie iniccflon Is made

higher up.
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The Injection

i'ermit the tail, slightly below the point where the caudal

fold passes gradually into the nude, smooth under-surface, to

rest in the palm of the left hand, with the thumb resting against

the left side of the tail, the hand at about an angle of 45 de-

grees, not transversely as is shown in Fig. 2, allowing the point

of the index finger to press lightly against the under-surface

Fig. 2.—Preparing to make Injection In tal

slightly to the right. Press this tissue to be injected out to the

right, which brings it into view, at the same time holding the

second and thirtl fingers in readiness to grasp the syringe as

soon as the insertion is made, as is shown in Fig. 3. This enables

you to retain it in position, even though the animal subsequently

moves about.

In making the insertion it should be noted that the bevel of

the needle should alvays touch the skin and be quite parallel

with its surface.
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To become proficionl in this 1 would suggest tliat tlu' bcpinner

use distilled water and practice the operation as circumstances

permit before using the tuberculin. This can readily be done

while conducting a subcutaneous test.

Amount op Tuberculin

The amount of tuberculin to be injected should under no cir-

cumstances be in excess of 2 minims. This dose is best in-

FlQ. 3.—Method of holding syringe in position after

Insertion

jected by a syringe on which a gauge is used. However, should

a greater amount be injected unintentionally, the fact should

be considered and notation made on the test chart at the time

of injection, recording the number or name in order that the

animal may be properly identified when making the interpre-

tations.
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Interpretations or Readings *

At tliis poiut many a decision or diagnosis has ''gang agley"

and the veterinarian met hiij Waterloo. However, he should

have nothing to fear provided he exercises his judgment and
powers of observation closely and is careful in his technique

of application. ^Vs there are occasions when we can not with

safety rely absolutely upon the temperature without other mani-

festations when conducting a subcutaneous test, so there are

isolated occasions when, with a questionable intradermic re-

action, we can not depend solely upon it; but, as before said,

if we use and exercise due care in giving the questionable animal

a rigid physical examination and ascertain its history, this will

materially assist us in rendering a decision.

Prepare for Accredited Herd Supervision

It is understood that there are today 7,000 practicing veteri-

narians who are authorized to conduct tuberculin tests on cattle

intended for interstate purposes and to issue the required health

certificates. To these veterinarians eventually there will be

turned back the 5,000 herds that have already been placed upon

the list of accredited tuberculosis-free herds, and in the more

distant future the majority of the 28,000 or more herds that are

recorded as having passed one clean test in preparation for

accrediting and the still many more thousands of herds which

are on the waiting list to receive their initial test. With this

in view the members of the veterinary profession who have for

their object the welfare of the livestock industry and the public

health of the United States should properly prepare themselves

to take over the burden of this work and to assist in every way

possible in the vast undertaking of eradicating bovine tuber-

culosis.

»See Code adopted by United States Livestock Sanitar)' Association for the
intradermic tuberculin test and approved by the United States Bureau of Animal
Industry December 0, ISSO.

—

(Joi:rnal A. \. M. A., January. 1921, vol. 11. p. 877.)

IOWA DEMANDS HEALTHY HERDS
All cattle shown at the Iowa State fair this year must be

from herds accredited as free from tuberculosis, according to a

recent ruling by the Towa Animal Health Commission.



SUGGESTONS FOR HANDLING RECENTLY VACCI-
NATED SWINE TO ELIMINATE BAD RESULTS'

By Henry M. (Jraefe

AT TIIK TLME that the iii.stuvijy of the viiiues of anti-hog-

cholera serum and virus when used in immunizing hojfs against

cholera was acclaimed to the swine-raising industry- hy the veteri-

nary scientists who successfully conducted that research work, it

was the opinion of many veterinarians and breeders that by

solving this great economic disease-control problem they had

practically eliminated all uncertainities in the successful breed-

ing, feeding and handling of hogs. Much to our chagrin, we
have found from our field observations that this opinion was an

erroneous one, for as sanitarians we have been compelled to face

many new and discouraging i>roblcms wherein disastrous results

have followed the use of cholera virus, both on the farm and at

public stockyards, and it is very evident to all that this compli-

cated disease condition, usually termed a vaccination "break,"

is at the present time much harder to get to yield to treatment

than an uncomplicated hog-cholera infection in a herd in the

initial stages of the disease.

The necessity of immunizing swine against cholera, as one very

important step in the movement of stockers through public stock-

yards, is apparent to all who have a knowledge of the scientific

control of infectious or contagious disease, as it was this im-

munizing process that opened up a new field of possibilities

within the swine-raising industry, viz., the stocker and feeder

business. However, it is felt that unless great care is u.sed in

handling swine at market centers and on the farm immediately

after treatment with scrum and virus, many individuals interest-

ed in the swine indu.stry will be rather doubtful as to the prac-

ticability of handling swine according to the methods now ad-

vocated.

While the writer wishes to discuss this phase of the question

in particular, it is believed essential to call attention to the fact

that not infrequently unfortunate experiences are obscned in

swine herds vaccinated on the farm which arc, in the opinion

> Pnaentcd st the meetiiur of the MlMoari Valley Veterinary .^mociation, Kanaas
City. Mo. PefaniaiT 7-*. I Ml.
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of the writer, caused by some of the same predisposing conditions

or like circumstances that are regarded as factors in creating

severe losses following the use of cholera virus in the public

stockyards.

It is the intention to discuss these problems without any re-

gard for the fiiidings of others, whose results from certain lines

of treatment have not been as encouraging, from our observa-

tions, as the impression created would lead one to believe. De-

liberation on these observations and experiences in the field and

the results of experimental treatments applied under actual field

conditions have furnished us the data for our opinions and rec-

ommendations to eliminate many of these bad results following

vaccination on the farm and at public stockj-ards. It should be

ob^^ous to the practitioner that laboratory' findings and reports

of flattering results from certain sources are no aid to him in

the field if, after all is said and done, the livestock man can see

no good that has come from the treatment of secondary condi-

tions as advocated by the use of bacterins, as the value of that

line of treatment has not been positively proved. Therefore

this paper is prepared as an aid to the practitioner in the field,

the qualified veterinarian, to get results, and to caution him

against the use of biologies of doubtful value, which may cause

some reflection on his ability and integrity if their use is ad-

vocated.

The high price of land has made the raising of stocker pigs

almost prohibitive in the Com Belt section of our country, while

the South, especially Texas, with its cheaper land and various

crops, has been called upon to furnish these feeder pigs for the

farmei*s in the Corn Belt to fatten with the grain produced on

their valuable land. The demand for this class of pigs during

certain parts of the year has been so great that the greatest

amount of efficiency in handling has been disregarded in the

eagerness to place the pig in the feed lot on full feed with the

least expense and waste of time, all of which is a tax on the

vitality of the pig just at the time when the system is called

upon to withstand the reaction from the use of cholera virus

in the immunizing process.

Connaway and other investigators have proved that the blood

of swine, immunized by the simultaneous method, will remain

virulent for at least 17 days after treatment in instances where

only enough of a reaction from the immunization process has
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taken ]>lace to produce a lasting immunity. Granting that this

be the case, it is reasonable to suppose that when an extraordi-

narily heavy reaction is produced the virulence of the blood

may be retained for a considerably longer period. The most
important fact that must not be lost sight of is that there

is no distinct line of demarcation between an extra heavy re-

action following the simultaneous method of vaccination and an
atypical or mild type of cholera produced from the same cause.

In either instance there can be no doubt as to the presence of

the filterable virus of cholera in the blood stream, probably for

a periotl of thirty days or longer, and that fact alone cannot

justify anyone in eliminating hog cholera in these so-called

"breaks" that occur within that length of time after inocu-

lation.

The use of anti-hog-cholera serum and virus is a success in

producing lasting immunity ; however, this success depends upon
at least three very important factors which deserve mention at

this time: First, potent serum and virulent virus in sufficient

dosage; second, proper and efficient administration of the serum
and virus; and third, hogs to be treated should be healthy,

thrifty, and properly handled, dieted and housed l>efore and
after vaccination. This is necessary to maintain the proper

vitality and to increase the powers of resistance of the body
system so that it may be well able to withstand the effect of the

reaction produced by the virus used, which has a tendency to

reduce body resistance and permit the action of secondary in-

vaders.

The factors under the first two headings need not be elaborated

upon, as these points are well taken for granted by the pro-

fession as a whole. It is the third factor, pertaining to the

reduced Ixxly resistance and the devitalizing practices of im-

properly handling and dieting hogs immediately before and
after vaccination, that is, in the opinion of the writer, the cause

of a very great percentage of the discouraging prohlonis the pro-

fession is called upon to diagnose and eliminate.

It is apparent to the writer from his oKservutions that the

production of a i)ermancnt immunity not only depends on a

•sufficient amount of anti-cholera serum and virus administered,

but equally important is the power of the animal system to pro-

duce a large amount of antibodies during this immunizing

proceas. Decreased resistance cau.ses failure on the part of

the animal s^-stem to be able to produce these antibodies, and
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withoat this natural cellular fortification against cholera virus

the serum or artificial protection is inadequate. This enables the

virus to produce an attenuated, atypical, mild or chronic form

of cholera in which a probable toxemia of low type exists in

the animal system for an extended period of time, which is not

sufiicient to cause death, but further reduces the body ^^tality

until secondary organisms which ordinarily are nonpathogenic

to the thrifty hog assume a pathogenic action and produce com-

plicated conditions capable v-^f producing death from pneumonia,

gastritis or enteritis. Nephritic, cystitis, pericarditis, pleurisj' or

similar conditions may aL>o bj i^rcsent.

Assuming that this explanation jf these conditions is reliable,

it is fallacy to advise the farmer that he has "infectious pneu-

monia," "swine plague," "necrotic enteritis." "mixed infec-

tion" and numerous other misleading diagnostic terms for dis-

eased conditions. Further, to advocate the use of biological

products which may in many instances contain an unstandard-

ized bacterial count of varied baciUary strains that may or may
not be pathogenic in character, and in many instances probably

not of similar pathogenic action to those producing the second-

ary' condition in the swine under obsers'ation, is not in line with

proper disease-control measures and serves to offer a source of

criticism of the veterinarian when no results are obtained from

the use of that treatment.

Again, there is one fundamental principle in the treatment

of disease that demands attention, and that is the removal

of the cau.se of the primary trouble, which in these instances can

not be done by bacterin treatment, because it does not produce

the specific antibody that is effective against the cholera virus

injected as a part of the simultaneous treatment.

It is granted that in a very small percentage of cases, and

only in those observed a considerable period after vaccination,

some of these ordinarily secondari' infections may become highly

pathogenic after passing through the system of an animal of

low resistance in a herd, and in this highly pathogenic stage be

capable of producing an infection which is in all probability

primary instead of secondary in origin. Usually only a small

percentage of animals in a herd become infected, and in those

that do, the writer has never observed remarkable results from

the use of the bacterin treatment. It would appear that if

these organisms, which are in constant contact with the

intestinal mucosa, can not stimulate cell activity when they are
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normally present in the alimentary tract, no virtues could be

obtained from a bactcrin prepared artifically from the many
strains which may or may not be the causative factor. It may
be that if possible to obtain an autogenous bacterin some good

mi^ht come from such treatment in primary conditions, for it is

believed there are some virtues in the proper use of good bac-

terins when properly indicated, in some disease conditions that

are not peculiar to swine.

The writer has observed with considerable interest the many
varieties of baeterins on the market, some at least being of ques-

tionable value. The confiding practitioner should be very pasi-

tive of the value of such biologic products before he attempts

to use them and to advocate their use, for we should not forget

that usually the filterable virus is the principal offender with

which we have to deal and that cholera appears in obscure forms.

The use of what .should be considered a worthless bilogic nostrum

when used to correct such conditions will only detract from the

ability of the local practitioner in many instances.

.Vssuming that insanitary surroundings, decreased vitality and

reduced resistance of the animal body are the predisposing fac-

tors in causing the usual losses encountered, it is evident that

more stringent requirements for the handling of .stocker pigs

at market centers should be inaugurated and more instruction

and education of the farmer and feeder as to the proper caring

for recently vaccinated swine be carried on.

Pigs are usually loaded through dirty, infected stock pens into

ears with from 3 to 6 inches of dirt on the floor, and sub-

jected to a debilitating trip to the market center, there to be

engoi^ed with com and water for a "fill" with very little rest,

"and the next day vaccinated, sprayed and reloaded for another

fatiguing trip back to the farm and into the fattening pen. All

during .this time nothing has transpired but that which has a

tendency to reduce the vitality of the pig and make it more

susceptible to a heavy reaction from vaccination and the in-

troduction of the secondarj' invaders. The engorgement with

com creates a digestive derangement which is debilitating; like-

wise are the spraying, rough handling and riding on the cars,

especially during certain seasons of the year. Some of these

abuses can be eliminated in a practical way, and it is the veteri-

narian's and the sanitarian's duty to advi.se and educate against

these abuses.

However, there is another point which, in the opinion of the
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writer, if eliminated by educational means, would serve more to

prepare the pig so as to be better able to withstand, the im-

munizing process without showing symptoms of sickness. A
uniform impression seems to prevail that, immediately the pig

arrives from the yards after vaccination, if he is not started

on a full ration of com both time and money are being wasted

in finishing the hog for market. The result is a repetition of

the digestive disturbance in from five to ten days following vac-

cination, just at a time when all the recuperative powers of the

pig are needed to withstand the reaction from the immunizing

process. Failure to produce an immunity under these circum-

stances results in an atypical type of cholera which in most in-

stances is complicated with some of the secondary conditions or

complications already referred to. With the simultaneous inocu-

lation of pigs with serum and virulent virus, either an immunity

is produced or cholera is the result, and the course of a vac-

cination cholera break in a herd depends on the percentage of

ahimals which have failed to undergo the proper immunizing

process. Therefore it is considered that all swine 'that have not

experienced what is termed a normal reaction from the cholera

virus administered will show some evidence of sjTnptoms of dis-

ease, and this fact determines the extent and seriousness of the

bad results in the herd.

Caution against the vaccination of swine on premises where

sanitary conditions are not conducive to the maintenance of in-

creased body resistance, or in instances where unthrifty, under-

nourished or parasite-infested herds are observed, is essential.

It must be remembered that the virulent \'irus, even when used

with a potent serum, is capable of causing body reactions that

are a tax on the animal s\'stem ; therefore it is quite easy to "set

the animal on fire," as the lajTnan usually expresses himself,

if the animal system is unable to recuperate from the immuniza-

tion effects. A case report will better illustrate this point.

One hundred high-grade Chester White shoats, averaging 90

pounds, and 50 pigs just weaned were treated with serum and

virus on November 24, and at the tim& of vaccination the veteri-

narian remarked as to the healthy and thrifty appearance of the

smaller pigs. Six weeks later the veterinarian requested the

writer to accompany him to obsen-e these pigs, as they were re-

ported as not doing well. The larger shoats had apparently

done fairly well following the treatment, but not so well as could

be expected. The pigs had made no gain, abdomen distended.
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voracious appetite and very rough coat of hair, the appearanee

denoting marked unthriftiness. About 20 per cent died the first

three weeks after treatment. At first excessive amounts of but-

termilk, tankage and corn were presumed to be the predisposing

factor; however, upon postmortem examination, large quantities

of intestinal parasites were observed that had also been respon-

sible for the depletion of the system and made the herd an

unfit subject for vaccination.

In this connection the suggestion is offered that swine should

not be vaccinated until they weii^h 60 to 75 pounds, if the vac-

cination procedure can be deferred that long, and then suf-

ficient serum with ax least 1 to 2 c.c. of virus be used, as the

smaller pig has not he power to counteract the virus success-

fully, especially if iiift>tc<l with parasites which will multiply

r.ipidly if it is expe. iencitig a heavy vaccination reaction.

Attention should slIsj be calle<l lo the necessity of properly

lit'lormining the nhscice of choiora infection at the time of vac-

cination. Close ..hyervation ot the herd and history and enough

temperature readings to satisfy the operator of the healthy status

are absolutely necessary. If this is not done it will place the

veterinarian in a rnlher embarrassing position if the infected

swine in the b^jrd begin to die three or four days after vaccina-

tion. The report of the health status of vaccinated herds to the

regulatory officials .serves many times to absolv? the practitioner

from blame when complaints are made of bad results following

vaccination in infected herds. Suggestions are also offered that

local practitioners defer the treatment of swine herds on the

farm in instances where it is considered that the resistance to

disea.se is low xuitil such time as the herd is placed in a more

healthy status. The removal of parasites and the correction

of insanitarj' conditions of premi.sas and dietary abuses will ac-

complish the desired result in a remarkably short length of time,

and the veterinary practitioner eliminates the chance from this

cau.se of having his efforts critici.sed by bad results following

the treatmenc.

Pigs, whether vaccinated in the yards on the farm, should be

prepared for treatment by giving them at least 24 hours' rest

in comfortable, clean, sanitary pens to regain their recuperative

powers. During? this time they should be fed only a short ration

of soft feed and then sprayed following treatment. They should

be given warm quarters in which to dry off, then comfortably

bedded and loaded for the trip to the feed lot. The farmer
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should then be given written instructions as to the proper care

from 14 to 21 days after inoculation, and ad^-ised what the re-

sults will be in all probability if he does not heed those in-

structions. Then, if bad results do occur, the individuals who
treated the animals are not immediately placed on the defensive.

As a suggested line of instruction to the farmer, I wish to

submit an extract from one of the forms used in our office in

compiling data on stockyard shipments. These instructions are

incorporated in the form:

Instructions To Swine Feeders

X«>ir rarefully the condition of your hogs at unloading time.

If they are tired, give them rest. Their vitality is low and their

constitutions can not resist disease. Do as much practical clean-

ing and disinfection of your hog lots and quarters as you can

before placing stocker pigs in the feed lot. Furnish fresh, clean

drinking water, and admit all the sunlight possible. Feed light

feeds with a small amount of corn when starting recently vac-

cinated pigs on feed.' Gradually increase corn to full feed in

from 14 to 21 days. Do not start pigs abruptly on large feeds

of corn, especially new com; it taxes their digestion, weakens

their constitutions and causes breaks from vaccination that are

the fault of neither the serum or virus nor of their administra-

tion.

Recently immunized swine must be properly fed and handled

to prevent bad results following vaccination. This is as es.sential

as potent serum and virus. No human recently immunized

against typhoid would think of eating a large, greasy steak with-

out expecting to be sick afterwards. The pig docs not under-

stand that, but the owner should.

If you have a break, call your local veterinarian and report

your trouble to the State Livestock Commissioner and to your

commission firm at the yards.

Suggested Lines of Treatment Foixowing Breaks

History, symptomatology, virulence of the break and character

of postmortem lesions should be given careful consideration be-

fore making recommendations to correct the condition. It is

obvious that the apparent predisi)osing causes for this vaccina-

tion relapse should be determined and alleviated. Prompt cor-

rection of errors in diet, insanitary surroundings and uncom-
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fortablc sleeping quarters, and the segregation of all animals
showing symptoms of sickness, arc essential. Many times these

precautions are sufficient to control the lasses in a satisfactory

manner.

Frequent disinfection should be practiced, and a mild in-

testinal antiseptic in the drinking water is beneficial. All segre-

grated animals should be treated with extraordinarily lai^c

doses of anti-hog-cholera serum, but no virus, preferably in-

jected intra peritoncally.

The owner should be advised that his losses will depend con-

siderably on the severity of the reactions being produced and
that the percentage of breaks may vary from 5 to 80 per cent.

In many instances these breaks can be satisfactorily controlled

by strict attention to the dieting and handling of the herd. If

the disea.se a.ssumes an acute or more typical type of cholera, and
affects a large percentage of the herd in a short period of time,

it is advisable to recommend the immediate revaccination of the

entire herd with serum alone.

The use of mi.sleading diagnostic terms in such cases and also

a treatment of questionable value is regarded as an injudicious

policy. It is believed that the farmer .should be acquainted with

the true facts and impressed with the necessity of preventing

these unfortunate occurrences, for the trouble in a great mea.sure

is preventable if sanitary and proper handling instructions are

observed.

The w^riter is of the opinion that in most instances the value

of bacterins following vaccination relapses is questionable. The
treatment of secondary conditions is positively against the

fundamental principles in the treatment of disease, and unless

the presence of the filterable virus is eliminated from these con-

ditions suceessful results can not be obtained from such lines of

treatment.

During the past two years reports have been received of the

results following the vaccination and shipment of swine from

the various public stockyards to points in Kansas. In many
in.stances bacterins, in addition to the simultaneous treatment,

were used. However, it has been obser\'cd that, regardless of

the u.se of bactcrin treatment, if the animals were subjected to

a long debilitating trip on the cars or otherwise handled to lower

the body resLstanee, considerable bad results would be reported.

Several reports indicate<l that some of the heaviest losses oc-

carred in swine subjected to the triple treatment, which in-
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dieates to the writer that this is of questionable value. The im-

pression has usually prevailed in studying the subject of sero-

bacteriological therapy that the use of bacterins and vaccines

has served more for the purpose of immunization against dis-

ease, while the use of antitoxic serums has been more effective

in combating infection which has gained entrance into the sys-

tem. This Ix'ing the case, it would appear that a bacterin treat-

ment would be contraindicated for the same reason that virus

is contraindicated in revaccinations following breaks, as the body

cells are at that time taxed to their capacity in the production

of antibodies, and w^hat is needed is an antitoxic serum arti-

ficially introduced to augment the antibodies produced by cellu-

lar activity, instead of further stimulation, if the usual stock

bacterins are capable of producing reaction, of the already over-

worked Ixxly tissues to combat secondare- infections which

theoretically will create more damage instead of repair to the

body forces engaged in the fight against the diseased process,

at a time when they are least able to respond to such reactions.

In order to substantiate some of the statements made in the

presentation of this paper, it is considered advisable to present

a case report which .should be of value in determining the merits

of the arguments put forth.

G. A. Bushong, Richland, Kansas, raises about 100 head of

high-grade red pigs each spring and fall. The writer investi-

gated a condition occurring in the 1918 spring pig crop wherein
the pigs, six weeks after weaning from immune mothers, con-

tracted a cough, spasmodic respiratory action, rough coat of

hair, gummed eyelids, inappetence, general unthriftiness, weak,
straggling gait, and occasionally a profuse diarrhea. Post-

raort»'m examination indicated injection of lymphatics, slight

petechiations of some internal organs, especially the kidney and
bladder, petechiation and subpleural ecchjinoses on the surface

of the lung, and a lobular or broncho-pneumonia which usually

solidified from one-third to one-half of the alveolar space of both
lungs. Twelve were dead and eight were sick. Treatment,

1 c.c. serum per pound and 1 c.c. virus. Eight sick pigs were
given bacterins in addition to serum and viru.s. Healthy herd,

two off feed temporarily three days after vaccination. Xo fur-

ther bad results. Six of the sick pigs died ; the other two made
unprofitable feeders, never regaine<l sufficient thriftiness.

The fall pigs in 1918 showed the same condition six weeks
after weaning. Pathological specimens taken by the writer to a
commercial laboratory. Diagnosis, hemorrhagic septicemia.

Bacterin treatment was recommended and was administered
when 5 pigs showed sickness. No serum or virus was used.
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Owner rc<{iieHtod serum and virus vaccination two weeks after-

wards, as 18 more were sick. Loss stopped imnnHliately. Six
sick animals recovered, of which 3 made complete recovery and
3 continued unthrifty.

In 1919 the spring pigs showed sickness eight weeks after

weaning. Cleaning and disinfection of premises completed
prior to farrowing time. By agreement with commercial firm,

triple treatment administerwl simultaneously to he used. Owner
reported sickness in 3 pigs. Swine plague hacterins ordered by
wire. On making visit to premises to administer treatment,

entirely different symptomatology observed, so much so that

owner advised me hogs were not affected with same disease.

Examination disclosed profu.se fetid diarrhea and marked in-

testinal disorders without any pneumonic symptoms. Post-

mortem showed numerous diphtheritic and necrosed areas in

both .small and large intestines, only slight pneumonic lesions in

lungs and slight petechiation of various internal organs. A
different complication of the atypical cholera. Swine plague
bacterins returned and mi.xed infection used in connection with
serum and virus. Herd treatwi when 6 pigs were sick. Second
dose of bacterins five days later; 11 pigs sick at the time. Ap-
proximately two weeks after treatment the di.sea.se hatl run its

course, 21 having sickened, of whirh 18 died, 2 partially recov-

ered and 1 made complete recovery.

The fall pigs in 1919 .showed sickness five weeks after weaning.
Premises cleaned and disinfected before farrowing time. One
pig reported sick and used for postmortem, which showed con-

siderable enteritis as a complication of a mild type of cholera.

Jjarge doses of serum alone uskI. Two pigs sickened two days
after treatment ; recovered completely after sliort illness. No
further loss.

The spring pigs, 1920, were treated with serum alone ten
days after weaning. Xo evidence of di.seasc occurred at any
time. All but the first crop of pigs were given copper sulphate

in drinking water, and proper dieting and sanitary instructions

were carried out.

Prom this series of experiments carried out in the same hog

lot on five .succeeding crops of pigs it appears that the u.se of

large doses of serum alone tends to give better result.s than any

other line of treatment. The opinion is advanced that the u.se

of virus is contraindicated, as it produces a Ixxly reaction when

the body tissues are already devitalized and can not properly

respond to this action. The same should be true of bacterins

when they produce a body reaction. Therefore any attempt to

counteract or immunize against the low toxemic condition pro-

duced by mild cholera infection must be of a passive nature. If
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this condition were of the more acute type, this theory would

not apply.

In summarizing, the following salient points must be observed

to eliminate bad results following vaccination

:

1. Potent serum and virulent virus must be properly admin-

istered in sufficient dosage.

2. Swine, to be fit subjects for treatment, must be handled,

fed and sheltered in clean, sanitary premises that are conducive

to the production of an increased resistance to disease.

3. Clean, comfortable premises and quarters, and small rations

of light feeds with very little or no com for from 14 to 21 days

after treatment, are essential to eliminate losses following vac-

cination.

4. Segregation of all sick animals and fevaccination with

large doses of serum are advised when breaks occur. Revaceina-

tion of entire herd with serum depends on historj', sj-mpto-

matology, \'irulence of break and character of jK)stmortem

lesions. The plentiful use of disinfectants is advocated.

5. The u.se of ^^rus in revaccination is not advocated, as a

stimulation of body tissues tends to exaggerate the diseased con-

dition. Counteract the primary disea.se process by pa.ssive im-

munity, and secondary invaders will in most instances be de-

stroyed by whatever cell activity the body is able to produce.

"SOME BEAN*'

Goldsmitli's well-kno\ra lines to the effect that "the man re-

covered of the bite—the dog it was that died" have a counter-

part in an incident recently reported from Alabama, according

to the following account which the Journal of the American

Medical Association quotes from the San Francisco Chronicle:

HuNTSViLLE, Ala., January 20.—The claim of Joseph Jones

to hospital attaches that he had "some bean" was borne out

today when his story that lie had been kicked by a mule on the

head and that as a re.sult the animal was lying helpless with a
broken leg was investigated and found to be true. Jones said

his way was blocked by a stray mule and he made a threatening

gesture to frighten it away. It refu.sed to stampede, however,
meeting the as.sault with a well-directed kick to the brow. The
mule's leg was broken in two places. It was pronounced a help-

less cripple and shot. Jones will recover.



ANTISEPTICS IN SURGERY '

By James B. Ashcraft

College of Vftrrluani ftcience, Unirfrsitn of flu Philii)i)!ne<!,

Manila

THE SUBJECT of antisepsis is relatively of more importance

in our branch of medicine than in others, due to the unfavorable

conditions as to asepsis that we are called on to overcome, there-

fore calling for a greater use of antiseptics.

When microorganisms were discovered and their relation to

disease was proven, the medical world turned to the pharma-

copeia in search of the ideal antiseptic, one that, while harmless

to the body cells, would be capable of preventing the growth and

development of all disease germs. It wa.s very soon realized that

*'no such animal existed;" that while some antiseptics were

quite eflfectivc against some organi.sms, they failed when tested

with other microbes. For example, mercuric bichloride, a pow-

erful agent when applied to Bacillus anthracis, is liclpless against

the tubercle bacilli. This led to a .search for the antiseptics that

would be more or less specific for each organism, and for a few

germs specific antiseptics have been found.

A great number of drugs have been placed in the antiseptic

class and a strong faith built up as to their efficiency. In the

past and also today we have depended on these chemicals, often

placing too great a trust in their value as aids to healing.

In surgery we use antiseptics mainly for preparing our in-

struments for operation, for preparing the field of operation, for

treating skin diseases, and for treating wounds, both surgical

and accidental, the la.st use being without doubt the commonest

in ordinary practice.

There is a tendency toward tlie use of strong, powerful agents,

a sort of kill-or-cure spirit in the ilsc of our antiseptics. Every

experienced practitioner comes to realize that after the first few

treatments wounds heal faster, the less attention given them

with this class of anti.septics; that in a school clinic or a be-

ginner's practiee are found the slowest healing wound.s, because

of an excess of zeal which can only be satisfied by filling the

Presented at the ninth annual convention of the Philippine Veterinary
Medical Aanoolallon. Manllii. Frhruary 4 and 5. 1921.
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squirt gun and listening to the swish of antiseptics on the

wound surface.

What is the explanation of this? We are slow to admit it,

but the answer we have known for some time. It is that the

new cells of the granulation tissue are more easily killed, are

less viable, than are the microorganisms commonly present, and

that every time the average antiseptic in the strength ordinari-

ly used is applied there is an appalling death rate of the repara-

tive colls, adding to the wound surface an excellent medium for

bacterial growth. And those cells that are not killed outright

are so devitalized that their multiplication is slowed and healing

delayed, that more infection is often introduced, and the protec-

tive secretions are washed away. On the other hand, to do

away entirely with the use of antiseptics for wound treatment

and trust entirely to the natural protective powers of the body,

aided only by biologies, is folly, as often the opsonic index is so

low that the animal would be slow to recover.

One of the few good results of the last war was the progress

made -in the use of antiseptics. Necessity was a stimulus to the

development of a better system of antiseptics. In the armies

there was a con.stant stream of incoming cases to already over-

crowded hospitals, so that it was imperative to speed up repara-

tive processes. Time was the big factor, and cases that could

in ordinary practice be allowed to get well leisurely had to be

moved through and discharged in the least time possible. As a

result we have all heard of the revolutionary effect upon wound
treatment that such investigators as Carrel, Dakin, Morrison and

others brought about.

When choosing our antiseptics and our methods of applica-

tion we need to correlate our knowledge of tissue repair, of how
antiseptics derive their action and their individual characteris-

tics. In wound treatment we should appreciate the means by

which nature is seeking to repair the injury, so that with our

antiseptics we can aid and not hinder her.

Following injury a few hours after hemorrhage has stopped,

a clear fluid can be seen covering the wound surface. This is

the lymph, which has escaped from the ruptured capillaries and

which is increa.sed by the engorgement of the immediate sur-

rounding blood vessels. It contains the greatest amount of the

body defensive forces at this time, such as the complement-fixing

bodies, agglutinins, precipitins, etc. Twenty-four hours later the
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character of this fluid is changed. It becomes cloudy, creamy,

viscid, which indicates that infection is present. The cloudiness

is due to the phagocytes, lymphocytes that have come to the

wound surface and started battle with the bacteria. Small

granulations are seen protruding over the surface of the wound.

These are made up of connective-tissue fibroblasts that are rapid-

ly dividing as a result of irritation. ^Vs long as irritation is

present granulation continues, and were it not for the ingrow-

ing protective surface epithelium it would continue indefinitely.

These breeds coalesce, and in so doing many little spaces are

formed which furnish .safe harbors for infection, that are very

difficult for the average antiseptic to invade.

Antiseptics accomplisli their action on microorganisms by dif-

ferent processes. Some by coagulation, in which the albumen

within the bacteria is coagulated; for example, mercuric bichlo-

ride, silver nitrate and formaldehyde. By toxicity, having a toxic

effect upon bacteria ; e. g., creolin. By oxidation ; e. g., potassium

permanganate, potassium chlorate and hydrogen dioxide. By
reduction, taking away oxygen from the microorganisms; e. g.,

zinc chloride, mercuric bichloride. Change of reduction in the

wound. The acids act in this way, dissolving the cell membrane

and allowing the cell contents to escape ; e. g., organic acids. By
dehydration, the withdrawal of water from the cells; e. g., strong

salt solutions and alcohol.

We have all read of the chloramin group of antiseptics, of

their efficiency, of the method of preparation and the manner

of applying them. As to their effectiveness they have proved

nearly ideal; they have little toxic effect on the new formed

cells; they dissolve necrosed tissue; and, due to the continual es-

cape of the gas chlorin, which does not coagulate albumen, they

reach every part of the granulating wound. It is said that a

2 per cent solution of chlorazene in 5 minutes or dichloramide

in 30 seconds is equal to the action of 1 to 1,000 mercuric bichlo-

ride for 3 hours or 2 per cent phenol for 24 hours on staphy-

lococci. But the obstacle preventing the wholesale adoption by

the practitioner is the difficulty of preparation, in securing the

exact amount of free chlorin desired, and a neutral reaction.

There is also the difficulty in their u.se, in securing continuous

irrigation with tubes and supply tanks. Some of the drug com-

panies are now supplying them in tablet form, which does away
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with the task <>f nr.Mniiatii.n. and they appanmtlv an> civing

S^ood results.

A modificatiuii of the method of preparation and of the man-

ner of application is the following formula:

Chlorinated lime 220
Sodii carbonatis 110

Sodii biearbonatis 88
"Water to make 11^/4 liters

The approximate cost per liter at Manila prices is 0.05 peso.

The method of preparation is to put the sodium carbonate and

sodium bicarbonate in a large jar, add water (about one-half),

then the chlorinated lime, and fill the jar to 11^/4 liters; shake

well, and allow it to stand until all settling is completed. This

takes about 24 hours. Then syphon off the clear liquid into

another jar. In applying, use a dose syringe and thoroughly

wash out the wound once or twice daily. The clean character

and slight amount of discharge and the rapid growth of granu-

lations are both gratifying and surprising. I have used it for

some two years, on wounds of all types, using it as the first, last

and only dressing.

When preparing the field of operation a good plan is to clean

the area well with soap and water. The addition of antiseptics

to soap does not, according to experiments by Norton, add to

their value. In fact they interfere with the very good antiseptic

qualities of the soap itself. After shaving the hair apply a boric

acid pack for 24 hours. For those cases when time is lacking

clean with 70 per cent alcohol and paint with tincture of iodin.

An excellent dusting powder that is not expjensive and is easy

to make is 1 part of creolin to 50 of boric acid. It is quite ef-

fective as an antiseptic and also repels flies.

For treating open joints in which infection has gained en-

trance a l-to-500 solution of mercuric bichloride and glycerin

is the best agent I know of.

"When sterlizing instruments I like best to boil them for 30

minutes, then pour off the water and cover them with a satu-

rated solution of boric acid.

In our use of antiseptics we should steer a sane middle course,

not going to extremes, either in the direction of excessive, strong

disinfection, or the oppos'^e, that of discontinuing the use of the

many valuable agents we now have or may expect to see dis-

covered in the future.



CUNICAL AND CASE REPORTS
(Practitioners and others are invited to contribute to this depart-

ment reports of unusual and interesting cases which may be helpful
to others in the profession.)

TWO UNUSUAL CASE REPORTS '

By F. B. Hadley and B. A. Beach

University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Bacterial Anaphylaxis

THE ANIMALS which constitute the subject of this case re-

port consisted of thirteen calves ranging in age from one to

fourteen days. The owner had called a veterinarian to prescribe

for them, as several had previously died from scours, and lie

wished to prevent further losses. The practitioner injected each

with 2 mils of a commercial calf scour mixed bacterin. The in-

jections were made subcutaneously,

Within twenty minutes all but four of these calves were quite

visibly sick and showed the following symptoms: Inspiratory

dyspnoea, great depression, and weakness. A semi-comatose

condition gradually developed from, which two of the calves

failed to recover, death occurring in a few hours. These two

calves were the oldest of the lot. At first it was thought that

all the animals would die, as practically every one was pros-

trate. Stimulative treatment was given at once. This was suc-

cessful as shown by the fact that the remaining eleven were

apparently normal in twenty-four hours.

On the fourth day after the injection of the bacterin another

calf died, but it was a weakling and in the opinion of the at-

tending veterinarian, Dr. Lilh'siind, nuiy have succumbetl from

natural causes. Ten days subsequent to the treatment all the

remaining calves appeared to be normal.

In order to determine the cause of these very unusual .symp-

toms and also the cause of death, a careful postmortem ex-

amination was made on the first calf which died. It revealed

marked congestion of the lungs and kidneys, but all other organs

appeared to be normal. As it seemed likely that the bacterin

was responsible for the reaction, a rabbit and a guinea-pig were

each injected subcutaneoasly with 1 mil, and a calf with 3 mils

•PnblWied wiUi the permlMion of the Director of WiMOiMin A«ricultural Ex-

perlment Station.
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of the product. To be certain that a representative sample of

the bacterin was available, one vial from each of five packages

containing six 'J-mil vials was mixed, and the stated dose taken

from the pooled bacterin. No reaction was observed in any of

these experimental animals, which indicates that the thirteen

calves must have been extremely sensitive to the bacterin. No
bacteriologic study was made of the bacterin.

It is reasonable to conclude that these calves had been sensi-

tized as a result of a mild infection with at least one of the

same type of organisms contained in the product. This bacterin

contained B. coli communis 60 per cent, B. paracoli 30 per cent,

and B. abortus 10 per cent. The reaction was probably caused

by protein substances produced as a result of disintegration,

or autolysis, of the dead bacteria in the bacterin. It was

hastened by certain defensive agencies (antibodies) of the body
which have been demonstrated to be capable of splitting bacteria

and their products. These defensive agencies were active be-

cause of a previous natural infection with the same type of

organi.sm. Such a reaction ns lias been described is termed bac-

terial anaphylaxis.

Occurrences such as this seem to indicate that stock bacterins

of all kinds should be used with a great deal of caution. This

experience is another argument against the indiscriminate use

of bacterins. Had calf scour serum been injected into these

calves in.stead of the bacterin, it is probable that no bad results

would have followed.

Hemorrhagic Septicemia

In this herd there were twelve head of yearling cattle. These

had been dehorned by a farmer, who makes this work his busi-

ness. A regular dehorning saw was used and the wounds re-

sulting from the operation were disinfected with a coal-tar dip

mixed with water in the proportion of about 1 to 4 or 5. Practi-

cally no hemorrhage occurred.

On the morning of the second day after the animals had been

dehorned, or within 36 hours, five had died and one more was

so sick that the prognosis of the attending veterinarian was

very bad. All the other six appeared perfectly normal, and at

no time thereafter exhibited any sign of sickness.

The symptoms were n t marked in any case. Dullness, cold

extremeties, rough hair coat, lack of appetite, little or no eleva-

tion of temperature, and inability to walk were observed. The
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litter about the dead animals was not disturbed, indieatinf? tran-

quil rather than convulsive death.

The history pointed to the dehorning operation as iin- iinurL'ti

cause of these sudden deaths. Conswiuently, the head of a dead

animal was brought to the writers, with the request that it be

examined for the purpose of establishing a diagnosis. CarefiU

examination of this head failed to reveal any lesions except the

operation wounds. A small opening, which communicated with

the frontal sinus, was noted at the base of the left horn process,

but the mucous membrane lining this sinus was not inflamed.

The meninges and nasal mucosa also failed to reveal any ab-

normal change.

As the examination of the head gave negative results, the

owner was informed that a diagnosis could not be made with-

out an opportunity to inspect other organs of a carcass; so the

next day he brought in the carcass of another animal, and a

detailed postmortem examination was made. The chief lesions

found were hemorrhages beneath the endocardium and pleura.

The blood-shot appearance of the lining of the heart was espe-

cially well marked and typical. The spleen and other abdomi-

nal organs were normal. Portmortem examinations by Dr. E.

Johnson on several of the other carcasses reveahnl similar heart

lesions, also subserous hemorrhages of the intestines, the latter

in some cases being more marked than in the heart.

A diagnosis of hemorrhagic septicemia was made. It seems

fairly certain that the animals were in the incubation period

of this disease when they were dehorned, or at lea.st were har-

boring the Bacillus bovisepticus, and that the defenses of the

body against disea.sc were weakened as a result of the operation,

thus giving these pathogenic organisms an opportunity to be-

come active. The possibility exists that the saw was infective,

that is, the object on which the infectious organisms were

brought into the body. In view of the very short period of in-

cubation for hemorrhagic septicemia, which according to Hutyra

and Marek in inm'ulation and feeding experiments is from 6 to 24

hours, there is some rea.son to attribute the soun'o nf this out-

break to organisms on the saw.

The practical lessons which these case reports teach are (1)

the desirability of making a complete postmortem examination

before attempting to make a diagnosis, even though circumstan-

tial evidence points strongly toward a certain thing as the cause

of death; (2) the value of experimental animals in establishing
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a diagnosis; (,3; the need of care in selecting any biologic agent
for therapeutic purposes; (4) the danger attending th»' indi*;-

criminate use of stock bacterins.

A RARE FORM OF UROLITHIASIS ASSOCIATED WITH
CLONIC SPASMS OF MUSCLES (CHOREA) OF

THE POSTERIOR LIMBS OF THE DOG

By William J, Lentz

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

History

DACHSHUND, male, three years old, had distemper when it

was seven months old. For a period of about two months before

admittance to hospital, exhibited, as per words of the owner,

a peculiar bobbing up and down of the rear end of the body

which was becoming gradually more marked, and was much
worse some days than others. At such times the animal fre-

quently moaned and cried as if in pain. The owner also called

particular attention to the fact that when the animal attempted

to urinate it was unable to hoist the leg, would make frequent

attempts to pass its water, and would sometimes stand for more

than half an hour at a time in one place and strain and just a

little urine would be passed every now and then, which for the

la.st three weeks was blood stained, and in the last few days

pure blood was passed now and then. Also spoke of animal

straining a great deal on defecation so that the rectum seemed

to be forced out .some.

Dlvgnostic Inquiry

Because of the strangury and hematuria, a urethral calculus

was fir.st suspected, but on palpation no retention of urine could

be detected and a catheter of fairly large diameter passed into

the urethra was not arrested at the usual point of lodgment

of urethral calculi, that is, just at the posterior extremity of

the penile bone, but passed with ease into the bladder. Next,

because of the frequent attempts at micturition, the strangurj',

the hematuria and the associated tenesmus and the tendency to

prolapse of the rectum, a vesical calculus was thought of, but

digital examination of the bladder per rectum and palpation

through the abdominal wall failed, even when under ether, be-

cause of a round, full abdomen, to reveal the presence of such.
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The prostate gland on examination was found to be normal,

therefore it was decided to resort to an X-ray examination.

The photograph (Pig. 1) is that of a skiagraph (lateral view),

which faintly shows three calculi (calculi of oxylates or phos-

phates give the best shadows. See Fig. 2). The diagnosis of

vesical calculi having thus been establi^ed, prepubic cystotomy

(lithotomy) was decided upon.

Operative Procedure

The animal having been anesthetize<l and the surgical field

suitably prepared, the penis was held aside by an assistant and

an incision of the abdominal wall was made in the median line,

about IVd inches in length, and about 1 inch anterior to the

symphysis pubis. The bladder was then partly drawn through

the opening and surrounded by gauze packs. The organ was

rotated slightly, and a point on the lateral surface was selected

as the site for the incision, because the blood ves.sels are least

numerous here, and because it is obvious that an incision in

Fig. 1.—Radiograph of dog in case report, showing thro* calculi In

bladder. Th«s« calculi were composed entirely of organic matter

termed cystin and hence do not stand out so clearly as those In Fig. 2
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the ventral surface was to be avoided if possible. Before mak-

ing the incision two catgut sutures placed about 1 inch apart

were passed partly through the bladder wall, so as not only to

steady the organ and prevent subsequent retraction but chiefly

so that the incision which was made between these sutures might

be religiously closed, owing to the tendency of the organ to

contract when empty. The calculi were removed through the

incision made, one being found somewhat firmly fixed in thi

neck of the bladder and might have been overlooked had not

the X-ray plate not only demonstrated the presence of thr-e

calculi but also given some idea as to their location. The shadow-

just posterior to the penile bone (Fig. 1) is evidently simply

an artifact, because diligent search by passing several catheters

of different diameter and forceful injections into the urethra and

having fluid pass through inci.sion in bladder failed to produce

a fourth. Interrupted cut-gut sutures were used to stitch up

the bladder incision and were placed one-eighth of an inch apart,

the lips of the incision being inverted and the stitches passing

only through the serous and muscular coats.

Incidentally, I would like to mention the operative technique

on a case of urethral calculus in the male, brought to the hospital

about six months ago, the diagnosis having been made by pa.ssing

Fig. 2.—Radiograph of posterior part of body of dog, showing bladder

filled with calculi composed of calcium phosphate
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the catheter and having ])assage of sann* checked at the posterior

end of the penile bone. Now it is obvious that an operation on

an impacted urethra to remove one or several calculi may neces-

sitate a subsecjuent operation at a future date, because if there

are calculi in the urethra there may be others in the bladder.

With this thought in mind, both urethrotomy and prepubie cys-

totomy were performetl in this particular case, and by flushing

the urethra through the incision many calculi were washed out

of the incision in the bladder wall. Therefore, in all cases of

urolithiasis it would seem to me advisable, before an opera-

tion is attempted, first to resort to radiography, bearing in

mind that one calculus, for instance in the urethra, presupposes

the possibility of others which may not only be in the urethra

but in the bladder, ureters, or even in the pelvis of the kidney.

Physico-Chemical Examination

Figure 1 gives some idea as to the size of tlie calculi. The
largest was found to be three-fourths of an inch in one direction

and one-half inch in another, but was relatively light in weight,

weighing only about 25 grains. The calculi are yellow, soft, and

when dried friable, and feel greasy to the touch. A portion

of one fused on platinum foil was found to burn with a bluish-

green flame and entirely burnt up without leaving any residuum,

demonstrating that they are entirely organic in structure. A
portion placed in ammonia was found to be entirely soluble,

with a production of six-sided crystals when the solution evapo-

rated.

Uric-acid crystals are also dissolved in ammonia, but on

evaporation of the solution there is formed ammonium urate,

which remains as an amorphous residue. It was found that the

calculi were entirely composed of what is termed cystin, which

is found infrequently in both acid and alkaline urine of men
and dogs. Of the origin of cystin little is definitely known. It

is an abnormal constituent of urine and, according to some in-

vestigators, it is supposed to result from the action of putre-

factive microorganisms upon the albumen of food in the intes-

tinal canal and thence absorbed and voided by way of the urine.

The animal alkaloids cadaverin and put resin are accompan intents

of Cystin in the urine ; therefore, according to these investigators,

urine containing cystin also always contains the alkaloids men-

tioned, and "cystinuria" is rorr^vA.u] jiv ..vM.n,.' <»f a definite
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infectious process. Cyst in itself is not found in the feces, and

Bome few investigators seem to think that cystin and these al-

kaloids are probably formed in the tissue of the body and

therefore that a causal connection does not exist between these

two conditions. They, regard cystinuria essentially as a meta-

bolic anomaly, the result of a specific deficiency of the oxidation

processes taking place in the body. Cystinuria may be tempo-

rary, but as a rule is permanent and seems sometimes to be

hereditary. Clinically it is of interest in so far as its continued

production may give rise to the formation of calculi. Unless it

occurs in this form its presence will scarcely be suspected.

In view of the assumption that cystinuria and ptomainuria

may coexist and are probably the result of the action of micro-

organisms in the intestinal canal on the albumen of food, and

the possibility that in this particular case which I have the

pleasure to report cystin calculi might again form, I prescribed

intestinal antiseptics such as salol, and restricted the diet to

barley and oatmeal gruels. At the present time, three months

after the operation, the animal is apparently in the best of

health and the spasms have disappeared. The clonic spasms,

commonly diagnosed as chorea, may, therefore, either be con-

sidered as neurosis, occasioned by the same poisons which brought

about the production of cystin, or the spasms were simply due

to reflex irritation by the calculi in the bladder. The thought

suggests itself that some cases of chorea, so called, might be

due to fhe action of such poisons as cadaverin.

HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA

By Lawrence L, Glynn, Monte Vista, Colorado

WE ARE READTNCr so much conflicting material about the

use of bacterins at various experimental stations and the results

of such use that it may not be untimely for practitioners to re-

port ca.ses. We need not jump to the conclusion that the use

of the bacterins has been the cause of the effects obtained, but

sufficient data may be found on which to base conclusions.

Case Report No. 245

Navin's cattle ranch, 12 miles northwest of Center, Colo., win-

ter headquarters, native hay being fed in corral. Forty-one head

of purebred Shorthorns being kept in corral. Corral wet from

melting snow. Artesian water for stock in troughs. Rest of
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cattle out in pasture also being hayed. These 41 head kept in

corral to calve.

On my arrival 23 had calved and 4 calves had died showing

bloody diarrhea. Three calves sick. Symptoms, bloo<ly diarrhea,

watery discharge from eyes, subnormal temperature. Diagnosis,

hemorrhagic septicemia; diagnosis not proven.

Treatment. 4 c.e. hemorrhagic septicemia bacterin from a com-

mercial laboratory given to the 3 sick calves, and 2 c.c. hem-

orrhagic septicemia bacterin to 16 apparently well calves.

Syringe and bacterin left with instructions to give 4 c.c. next

day to the 3 sick calves and to any of the 16 developing symp-

toms, and to give 2 c.c. to all calves from the 18 cows yet to calve

when the calves are two days old. No change was made in the

handling of the case, in feed or location, and no other treatment

was attempted. (I felt that any other treatment or change I

might suggest would probably not be carried out.)

Results: One sick calf dhnX; 2 recovered; none of the 16 de-

veloped any marked symptoms. Seven calves were born and

received bacterin and developed no symptoms. Foreman then

was absent 5 days, during which 3 calves were born and re-

ceived no treatment. These 3 died, showing a bloody diarrhea.

Eight calves were subsequently born and received 2 c.c. of the

bacterin and developed no symptoms.

I admit that this is not the proper way to handle an outbreak

of this disea.se, but circumstances alter cases, and it was the best

1 coul(l do under the circumstances.

BLACK LOCUST POISONING OF CHICKENS •

By M. F. Barnes

Bureau of Animal Industry, Pennsylvania Department of Agri-

iilture, Hnrrisburg, Pennsylvania

ABOUT the middle of July, lf)20, the Penn-sylvania Bureau

of Animal Industry receivetl specimens of several chickens from

Dr. Charles Oat, of West Chester, with a request for a diagnosis.

Upon examination bacteriologically and otherwise nothing char-

acteristic of any known infectious disease of chickens was found.

More chickens were sent to the laboratorj', with results of ex-

amination similar to thoee of the first lot. The trouble then

• ContHbutiona from the Bureau of Animal Induatry of the Pennsylvania
Department of Asriculture. New Seiie* No. S.
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subsided for a few days, and on July 27 more chickens were

found dead.

On July 30 we arranged to visit the premises, and upon ar-

rival the chicken house was seen located on the top of a small

hill and surrounded by trees. The lot was on a hillside which

sloped to the southwest and was more or less shaded by apple

trees under which were fallen apples, some of which were ripe,

and many had rotted. The ground was mostly bare, but in parts

of the lot there was a variety of weeds, and shrubbery along the

fences. The identified weeds were evening primrose, wild aster,

catnip, burdock, milkweeds, etc. There was a large black locust

tree in one comer of the lot, and in that corner there were nu-

merous young locust sprouts and shrubs.

Upon inquiry with reference to the history, it was learned

that about two weeks prior to the date of our visit the caretaker

found 12 chickens dead and 8 others lying very sick and unable

to move about, apparently paralyzed. The 8 died that day or

the next, and new ones were found sick or dead at the rate of

6 to 8 a day for several days. The trouble then subsided for a

few days. About three days prior to our visit 11 had died. Up
to this date about 50, of a total of 200 to begin with, had died.

In addition 3 guinea fowls had died. Some of the sick fowls

were confined and given olive oil and recovered. However, not

all that were given olive oil recovered.

The feed and water were examined and appeared to be of

good quality.

At the time of our \'i8it 6 chickens were sick and the follow-

ing symptoms were observed: Chickens lie down apparently

paralyzed ; eyes closed or half closed ; comb quite red ; feces were

thin, slimy, greenish, and contained strings of mucus or mucus

and blood. Affected chickens breathed very deeply and heavily,

Hi and with a thumping motion.

^m Before the trouble started there was a total of 200 chicken.s,

^M and of these 70 to 80 were over 1 year of age. The balance con-

^^ sisted of recently hatched and growing young chickens. All ex-

^^ cept one of those that had died were from the group over 1 year

^H of age. The younger chickens did not have free access to the

^H same lot in which the older chickens were permitted to run.

^H Inquiring further into the histor>% the most striking thing

^H was that only chickens that were permitted to go into the lot

^H described above became sick. If thev were shut in the house no
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new ones became sick and some of the sick ones recovered. If

they were again allowed to go into the lot new ones became sick.

Two affected chickens were autopsied on the farm, and each

showed an enteritis and degeneration of the liver and kidneys.

One was brought to the laboratory for further bacteriological

study, after which nothing that would shed light on the trouble

could be reported. The contents of the gizzard were green.

When the crop of this chicken was opened it was found to con-

tain 16 leaves similar in shade to black locust leaves. These

leaves were collected and the farm was visited and comparison

with the black locust leaf and leaves of other plants found in

the lot showed them to be the locust leaf. Locust shrubs were

fhen examined, and it was found that the lower branches of

many of these were stripped. The chickens were then driven

into the corner of the lot containing the locust and were observed

for some time. Many of them were .seen picking off the leaves.

A bundle of the locust leaves was collected and brought to

the laboratory and ground and fed to several chickens, which

developed symptoms similar to those seen at the farm and died

in 12 to 24 hours. This operation was repeated about three

months later, when locust leaves were fed to 6 chickens for a

period of one week and none of them showed anything abnormal.

It is claimed by the veterinarian in charge of these chickens

that during other years he had met with a similar condition in

chickens during the sea.son of the year that these were affected

and not at any other time. If that is the case, then in this sec-

tion of the country the time from July 1 to the middle of August

would cover the dangerous season for black locust poisoning in

chickens.

NECROBACILLOSIS IN COW AND CALF

Hy L. R. Vawter

Department of Veterinary Science, University of .\eimda, lieno,

Nevada

THE OCCURRENCE of a fatal case of nodular necrosis of

the liver in a dairy cow and fatal infection of the same type

occurring in her calf presents a plausible explanation of the

origin of this infection in the latter.

The cow, a purebred Jersey of a very hardy type, gave birth

to a calf which appeared normal in every respect at birth. Par-
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turitiou was normal and there was no retention of placenta or

pathological discharge following parturition.

At two weeks of age the calf developed a severe case of calf

scours. A member of this department was called and admin-

istered anti-calf-scour serum in large doses, supplemented with

caster oil, followed by bismuth subnitrate. The calf died on

the day following first clinical observations. Autopsy was made
and revealed acute desquamative catarrhal enteritis and bilateral

lobular pneumonia as.sociated with fatty degeneration of the

liver. The umbilical ves.sels were normal for a calf of this age,

with no evidence of any previous pathological condition in this

part. There was no evidence of necrophorus lesions in the

.cadaver.

The postmortem examination was conducted in the laboratory

and a liberal quantity of heart blood was collected a.septically

and inoculated directly into aerobic and anaerobic media in

liberal amounts. After 48 hours' incubation a moderate growth

of BnciUus necrophorus and a hemolytic steptococcus appeared

in the anaerobic meat media. The necrophorus and steptococcus

were isolated in pure culture. The necrophorus culture was in-

oculated subcutaneously in a rabbit, with the production of a

characteristic necrophorus lesion and death of the rabbit. Re-

cover}' of the organism was made from the subcutaneous lesion

in the rabbit.

Approximately two weeks after the death of the calf a mem-
ber of this department was called to treat the dam. The clinical

sjTnptoms at the time of first observation were sudden cessation

of lactation, anorexia, temperature 106, pulse 90, and slightly ac-

celerated respiration. There was moderate constipation with

peristalsis inactive. A thorough physical examination failed to

demonstrate conclusively the cause for these clinical symptoms.

During the month immediately following parturition the ani-

mal had been normal in every respect and milk production was
high.

The cow was given symptomatic treatment and observed regu-

larly. On the third day s^nnptoms of peritonitis appeared and

treatment was adjusted in an attempt to alleviate this condi-

tion. Death of the animal occurred on the fifth day of illness.

Postmortem examination revealed nodular necrosis of the

liver, fibropurulent peritonitis and fibropurulent pleuritis with

adhesion of the right lung to the diaphragm and thoracic wall.

The liver was considorably onlarp»'d and presented approximate-
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ly 50 muJtiple I'luapsulatril iiuduluf foci, varying in size from

10 to 30 mm. in diameter. Most of the nodules were firm on

cut surface and only occasionally exhibited central liquefaction.

The color was yellowish, which changed to red brown after ex-

posure to the air for a few minutes. Many of the nodules on

the liver surface had ruptured, thus permitting the infection

to be disseminated throughout the peritoneal cavity. Several

of the nodular foci in the liver had undergone complete resolu-

tion, as evidencetl by cicatrical tissue replacement. The duode-

num and diaphragm exhibited several necrotic erosions due to

contiguity of adjacent liver lesions. Two metastatic necrotic

foci approximately 40 mm. in diameter were found in the right

long. No exidence of necrophorus or other pathological lesions

could be found in the reproductive organs or the mammary
system.

A bacteriological and histological examination was made of the

organic lesions. Bacillus necrophorus was recovered in pure cul-

ture from the nodular necrotic foci of the liver. This was con-

firmed by rabbit inoculation and cultural study.

Unfortunately no bacteriological study was made of the uterine

fluids or the milk of the dam, so in light of this fact it is im-

possible to determine definitely the exact mode of infection of

the offspring. However, the stage of resolution of many of the

nodular ne<*rotic areas in the liver points toward the exi.stence

of this pathological condition in the liver for an indeterminate

period. The metastatic nature of the infection indicates that

the necrophorus infection at some time gained entrance to the

general circulation. The circulatory necrophorus invasion

brings forth two possible modes of infection of the offspring,

namely, prenatal by means of uterine infection, and by means of

the digestive tract from the ingestion of infected milk follow-

ing birth. The latter I think is improbable in light of the total

absence of necrophorus lesions in the calf at time of death. Par-

ticularly do I wish to call attention to the rather unusual sep-

ticemic necrophorus infection in the calf.
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Report of I.vvestigations Made by the Veterinary Institute

OP the University of Leipsic. A. Eber. Centbl. Bakt.,

etc., 1 Abt. orig., Bd. 78, Heft 5, pp. 321-364.

In his report the author draws the following conclusions

:

We ask oui*selves now after many years of the application of

the four main methods of protecting cattle against tuberculosis

(bovo-vaccine of von Behring; tauruman of Koch, Sehutz, Neu-
feld & Meissner; antiphymatol of Klimmer; and the reed sacks

of Heyman) what they have really accomplished, and on review-

ing the several protective procedures we find that the lessening

of the spread of tuberculosis has only occurred in a very few

cases in which the strictest prophylactic and hygienic measures

have been applied simultaneously with the protective treatment.

As evidence of this we have only to consider the experiences

with bovo-vaccine and with antiphymatol. As we have already

stated in the discussion of these products, it is extraordinarily

hard in those cases in which prophylactic and hygienic meas-

ures have been applied at the same time that protective inocula-

tions have been made to decide which part of the results should

be credited to the prophylactic and hygienic measures and how
much to the inoculations. Consideration of the material col-

lected by us fails to show that such combination will secure

more benefit than the application of prophylactic and hygienic

measures alone.

Great hardships are also encountered when one tries to esti-

mate the benefit derived from the use of Heyman 's reed sacks

and Klimmer 's antiphymatol as treating agents upon herds in

which tuberculosis is already present. We have thoroughly

.studied this question in its relation to Heyman 's protective

treatment and in the foregoing report have frequently expressed

our opinion in regard to it.

It can not be denied that the annual inoculation of heavily

infected herds with certain preparations, especially Heyman 's

reed sacks, will produce a reduction in the amount of tubercu-

losis in the herd which at first glance must be a.scribed to the

healing effect upon the uberculous processes of the material

injected, but these results can not be expected in all cases. They

fail completely at times without apparent reason, and in a very

375
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few cases they lead to the healing of the treated animal 8o that

in changing the value of the protective treatment the wider
spreading of the tuberculous processes in a few animals and the

appearance of open forms of tuberculosis in others, in spite of

their protective inoculations, must be taken into account. We
must also recognize here the danger of the sudden appearance
of creeping forms of udder tuberculosis which we have seen

develop three times after the use of Heyman 's reed sacks, all of

these in slightly infected herds, and once this condition has ap-

peared after the use of antiphyniatol, which makes it certain

that the healing powers of protective inoculations against tuber-

culosis is not a factor that needs to be reckoned with in the

struggle to eradicate tuberculosis.

Our final conclusions regarding the practical importance of

the protective inoculation methods that have been recommended

for use in the fight against tuberculosis are that none of these

products are able to give cattle lasting protection against nat-

ural infection with tuberculosis. Further, the experiences

which we have gathered in our practice fail to show that these

products applied, together with prophylactic and hygienic meas-

ures, produce any more benefits than the consequent use of these

prophylactic and hygienic measures alone.

H. J. Washburn.

The Ao^bption op Aphthous Vibus, H. Vallee and H. Carre.

Compt. Rend. Acad. Sci. Paris, 1921, 172, pp. 185-186.

Previous researches have shown that the filtrablc viruses of

infectious anemia of the horse and canine distemper can be ad-

sorbed by small particles in suspension. A continuation of these

studies has shown that foot-and-mouth virus is similarly ad-

sorbed.

If to the filtrate obtained by filtering a suspension of aphthous

epithelium in physiological salt solution through a Chamberland

filter, there is added a quantity of washed bovine red blood cells,

with agitation, there is abundant fixation of the virus.

When washed in .salt solution and centrifuged several times

the red cells conserve their virulence. Injected subcutaneously

in bovidae, the red cells cause the aphthous fever in its classical

form. It is to be expected that the virus thus fixed upon formed

elements may, under certain conditions, undergo phagocytosis.

Although slowly phagocytised when fresh, the washed red cells
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are rapidly ingested when first killed by keeping for 48 hours
at 2 C. (36° F.). In this latter condition, when charged with
virus by the above method, they produce the aphthous condition

when subcutaneously injected even in small doses. The disease

is not produced on intravenous injection of much larger doses.

Similarly, killed bacteria, sensitized by immersion in specific

serum, which renders them easily phagocytised, can adsorb the

virus. Such sensitized bacteria, charged with virus, can be in-

jected intravenously without producing the disease; it is pro-

duced on subcutaneous injection. However, if overwhelming

doses are used the disease results whatever the method of in-

jection.

The injection results in a febrile reaction with or without

aphthous s>Tnptoms, according to whether the dose is followed by

incomplete or complete phagocytosis of the virus adsorbed. A
single injection of adsorbed virus under these conditions does

not immunize animals. This confirms the previous findings of

Nocard and Roux ; of the necessity of the development of ulcers

before appreciable antiaphthous immunity is induced.

These results indicate that red cells may contain a virus with-

out revealing it microscopically. Phagocytable suspensions of

various filtrable viruses can thus be obtained and used for* im-

munity studies. The method permits the preparation of sensi-

tized viruses. W. N. Berg.

Etiology op Meningo-Encephalitis Epizootica (Borna Dis-

ease). R. Kraus. Zeitschr. f. Immunitatsforsch. u. Exper.

Ther., Part 1, Orig. Vol. 30 (1920), No. 2, p. 121.

A disease of horses manifested by characteristic cerebral

symptoms, which has occurred from time to time in Argentina

for a number of years, has been recognized for a long time as

Borna disease (the European mdlady). For certain diagnosis

of the disease the author considers the demonstration of the pecu-

liar brain lesions of prime importance. These changes are

made not only in histological preparations and consist in an

acute, disseminated, infiltrative, non-purulent meningo-encephali-

tis of lymphocytic type. These findings agree with those

described by Joest and Deegen, who made a careful and thor-

ough study of the European disease. Practically no other

pathologic changes are found.

From the brains of horses affected with the disease Kraus

isolated a diplococcus with which he was able to reproduce the
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malady in other horses quite regularly by subdural inocula-

tion. Such experimental eases showed typical elinical symp-

toms and the characteristic histological clianges in the brain.

Control horses inoculated with cultures of meningococci and

B. colt showed different clinical symptoms than those infected

with the diplococeus, and the anatomic brain findings were de-

cidedly different. Other methods of inoculation gave uncertain

results. In goats, sheep and calves the disease was produced

by cerebral inoculation of pure cultures of the diplococeus.

In rabbits and guinea-pigs not only subdural but also intravenous

and subcutaneous injections were successful.

L. T. GiLTNER.

Paratyphoid Infection in Swine Rt>>uLTiNG F'rom Contact

WITH Paratvi'HOID Sick Calvfx. Schermer and Ehrlich.

Deut. Tierartzl. Wchnschr., 1920, No. 46. Abst. in Deut.

Schlacht u. Viehhof Zeit., 1920, No. 47, p. 432.

On a certain farm all the pigs and calves ranging in age

from two to three weeks were taken sick ; four calves and about

thirty pigs died, while older pigs were not affected. Bacterio-

logic examination of one of the dead pigs revealed the presence

of l)acteria of the Gartner typhoid group in all the organs. In

the blood of one of the calves that had been sick, there were

demonstrated paratyphoid B agglutinins. A further study

showed that both the pigs and calves had the same infection.

The above ca.se shows the possibility of the frequent occur-

rence of paratyphoid infection in domestic animals, particularly

in the young, and that the infection may be interchangeable from

one species to another. L. T, Giltner.

Stallions Clinically Recovered prom Dourine May Remain

(Apparently) Healthy Carriers op the Pathogenic Or-

ganisms. Edm. Sergent, A. Donatien and A. Lheritier.

Bui. Soc. Path. Exot., vol 13 (1920), no. 7. Abst. in Trop.

Vet. Bui., vol. 8 (1920), no. 4.

During the course of the war a striking recrudesence of

dourine occurred in Algeria, and the above workers from the

Pasteur Institute of Algiers were calhnl upon to undertake re-

searches upon the methods of diagnosis and treatment of this

diaeaae. Affected stallions were handed over to the Institute by

the military authorities, and experiments were made in order
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to ascertain whether clinical recoveries could be confirmed by

laboratory methods.

Microscopic examination of the blood of affected or recovered

animals invariably showed no trypanosomes and thus recourse

was had to the inoculation of large quantities of blood into a

very susceptible animal such as a dog. A medium sized dog

would thus receive intraperitoneally about 20() c.c. of blootl.

Stallions were chosen which had shown dourine lesions and

had then been treated with a suitable remedy (atoxyl and

orpiment according to Monod's method). After regaining ap-

parently all the signs of complete health these animals were

tested periodically over a period of three years by extracting

from each about 400 c.c, of blood at a time and this was inoculat-

ed into two dogs. The blood of each dog was afterward ex-

amined three times a week for at least a year. Data are given

concerning four stallions and these are summarized as follows:

No, 1, During the month following complete clinical recovery

its blood still infected two dogs. Subsequently 314 liters of

blood were inoculated during three years into 19 dogs, but no

infection took place.

No. 2. After a double treatment the animal seemed to have

made a complete clinical recovery. Over a period of a year 8

dogs receiveil I14 liters of blood but were not affected. Four-

teen months after the apparent recovery 1 out of 2 dogs became

infected with the blood. Subsequently over a period of 2 years,

a total quantity of 2 liters failed to infect 10 dogs.

No. 3. After treatment this animal seemed to present a com-

plete recovery for a period of 2 years and was placed on active

service with a cavalry regiment. About 2,200 c.c. of blood taken

during these 2 years did not infect 11 dogs. When tested again

after this period of recovery the blood was found to be once

more capable of infecting a dog.

No, 4, After 3 years and 3 months of complete recover}', dur-

ing which time 3,640 c,c, of blood failed to infect in all 19 dogs,

the blood again became infective for 1 dog out of 2,

It would therefore appear from these observations that horses

cured completely of dourine from a clinical point of view, kept

at active work and showing no trypanosomes in their blood even

when tested by inoculation of several liters, suddenly gave evi-

dence of the presence of the organi.sms in their peripheral blood

after intervals of 14 months, 2 years, and 3 years and 3 months.
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A stallion that has been affected with dourine may thus re-

main a source of danger even wlien it has seemingly made a

perfect clinical recovery.

Consequently all stallions that have been affected with dourine
ought to be excludwl from service at the stud. If the animal is

in low condition it ought to be slaughtered. If, as the result

of a suitable treatment, it regains apparent good health it ought
to be castrated and it then may be capable of doing active work.

H. W. SCHOENINO.

ExpraiMENT.\L Diagnoses of Dourine. Edm. Sergent, A Do-
natien and A. Lheritier. Bui. Soc. Path. E.\ot., vol. 13

(1920), no. 7. Abst. in Trop. Vet. Bui., vol. 8 (1920), no. 4.

Micro.scopic examination of the blood of horses affected with

actively progressing dourine never revealed any trypanosomes.

Microscopic examination of serous fluid from the characteristic

plaques from two typical cases, together with inoculation into

mice and guinea-pigs likewise failed to show the organisms. The
best method of demonstrating the organism is to inoculate large

quantities of blood intraperitoneally into the dog. It is estimated

that Arab and Barb horses kept at the Algerian studs contain

each about 20 to 25 liters of blood. If 400 c.c. is taken for in-

oculation from 1/50 to l/60th of the total blood capacity is used

for the test. This method enabled the authors to detect persis-

tent infection in horses that were apparently quite recovered.

On the other hand, even when used in such high doses blood

inoculations in certain cases failed to enable them to isolate the

trypanosome from horses that presented a characteristic and
complete clinical picture of dourine.

One stallion presented plaques and other characteristic lesions

which indicated a relapse occurring over a year after the com-

pletion of medical treatment. Its blood, however, showed no

signs of being infective for dogs (3H liters inoculated into 19

t'.ogs in all). A second affected stallion failed to infect 2 dogs

with 400 c. c. of blood at the second month of the disease, i.e.,

during the acute stage when it presented plaques. However, a

dog became infected with 160 c.c. at the sixth month.

Two more stallions showed all the characteristic lesions of

t;evere dourine, to which they both succumbed with typical .symp-

toms in four months. The blood of one of these horses proved

infective for a rabbit after the disea-se had been in progress one

month, but it gave negative results when inoculated into dogs
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on the second and third months (with 800 e.c). The blood of

the second horse was not infective for dogs on the second and

fourth months (700 c.c).

It would therefore appear the Trypanosoma equiperdum is

sometimes so rare in the general circulation of horses showing

all the typical characters of very severe dourine (notably typical

plaques) that an inoculation of susceptible animals with a quan-

tity of blood equivalent to 1, 50th or l/60th of the total blood

volume remains without result. The only results that are

of any value for diagnostic purposes are, therefore, the posi-

tive ones when they are obtained. H. W. Schoening.

A Case of Human Glanders. F. H. Jacob, H. M. Turnbull,

J. A. Arkwright and G. M. Dobrashian. The Lancet,

London, Nov. 6, 1920, p. 941. (Abst. in Jour. Amer. Med.

Assoc. Dee. 4, 1920, vol. 75, no. 23, p. 1597.)

The patient, a man, aged 31, was a farmer. He attributed

the origin of his complaint to infection from the disea.sed udder

of a cow. The udder of this cow was affected with a series of

small lumps, which broke and "discharged water and matter."

The man who previously milked the cow had a few spots on his

arm, said to have been exactly the same as those from which

the patient suffered. The patient then took over the milking of

the cow; the original milker got quite well, but he himself became

infected. The primary lesion was an ulcer which reached the

size of about half-a-dollar, discharged a great deal of pus, and

took about three weeks to heal. Lesions appeared later on the

tonsil, soft and hard palate, buccal surface of cheek, and around

.some teeth, uvula, eyelids, conjunctivae, in the gland.s, in the

neck and elsewhere. The histologic picture was that of an in-

tense, acute, vascular and perivascular hemorrhagic necrosis

with fibrinous exudation and purulent infiltration. The appear-

ances suggest bacterial embolism, but with the exception of one

Gram-positive bacillus in a section stained by the Weigert-Gram

method, and one bacillus in a section stained with Twort's mix-

ture, the four methods for the demonstration of organisms proved

negative. Numerous spirochetes were stained brightly in the

portion of syphilitic liver employed as a control to Levaditi's

method. Treatment was without effect. The patient died from

a terminal bronchopneumonia.

[The suggested transmission of glanders from the bovine to man it

quite novel, to say the least. We have observed a somewhat similai
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condition in a farmer, whose physician believed he had contracted
glanders from one of his mules. The complement-fixation test was
negative for glanders but positive for syphilis and the patient ap-
parently recovered under treatment with 666.

—

Editor.]

REVIEW

Infection und Immunitat. By Dr. M. Loewit, Professor of

General and Experimental Pathology, University of Inns-

bruck. One volume of 'loO pages, with 33 text figures and

2 colored plates. "Urban and Schwarzenberg, Berlin, 1921.

Among the books reaching this office there has recently ap-

peared a posthumou.s work entitled "Infection and Immunity,"

from the pen of the late Dr. Moriz Loewit, Profcs.sor of General

and Experimental Pathology in the University of Innsbruck.

The several chapters were completed during Loewit 's thirty

years' activity as an instructor in pathology and were used by

him as the foundation of the lectures before his classes. These

essays had been rewritten in proper form for a text-book be-

fore the outbreak of the World War, and a few chapters had

appeared from the press, when the cessation of all activities not

directly concerned with the promotion of military matters

brought the production of the book to a complete standstill.

After the signing of the Armistice and the death of Prof. Loewit,

one of his co-workers at the university. Dr. Gustav Bayer,

undertook the revision and completion of the book, which task

he accomplished with admirable results.

Beginning with a general description of disea.se, the writer

passes on to a discussion of constitutional tendency to the in-

heritance of disea.se, and then applies Mendel 's law of inheritance

to an estimation of the chances which exist for the transmission

of disease from an affected parent to its offspring.

Infectious diseases very properly are given careful study. The

various causes of infection, such as bacteria, fungi, protozoa,

trypanosomes, and their manner of attacking healthy hosts are

well described. Following this, attention is called to natural

immunity, as seen for instance in the natural resistance of the

fowl to tetanus and of the frog to anthrax. The course of rea-

soning which followed the observation of these natural phenom-

ena, and led to Metchnikoff's phagocytosis, and Ehrlich's side-

chain theories, with the establishment of artificial methods of
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producing immunity, are outlined in a very interesting and

instructive manner. Tlie desirability of fully understanding

the development of harmful toxins and of protective antitoxins

within the animal economy is fully recognized, and opsonins,

complements, amboceptors, antigens and the like receive their

full share of attention in consequence.

The complex changes seen in hemolysis and bacteriolysis, and

theories of the causes of these marked alterations, together with

their bearing on the intricate reactions seen in complement-

fixation tests, or in the inhibitions which prevent fixation, are

presented in a manner which discloses the enthusiastic teacher

who will spare himself no effort to present the principles of his

subject in a manner that may readily be grasped by the students.

More space is perhaps devoted to the discussion of anaphylaxis

than would have been given had the book been written after

the war rather than previous to it, since the experience of mili-

tary surgeons in the field opposed many theories that had been

fully accepted a few years earlier. However, the relation of

anaphylaxis to allergy and hypersusceptibility is carefully

studied, and the pages relating to these subjects, like those of

the other chapters of the book, are well worth diligent perusal.

A valuable feature of the work is an extensive bibliography

which appears appended to each chapter, and affords both in-

centive and guidance to any who may wish to make an ex-

haustive study of this subject. H. J. W.

A very interesting report of the New York State Veterinary

College at Cornell University for 1919-1920 has just been pub-

lished as Legislative Document ( 1921 ) No. 8.

The report contains the annual statement of the Director of

the Veterinary College and an appendix which includes records

of clinics and research work. There is a total of 238 pages in

the document, with numerous appropriate illustrations.

Among the important subjects investigated are diseases of

breeding cattle, acute indigestion in ruminants, infectious

enteritis in cats, coccidiosis in cattle, pneumonia of swine, car-

cinoma of domesticated animals, cloacitis in poultry, hog cholera,

and treatment of sidebone by shoeing.

A report of this charaf^ter really becomes a reference book for

the profession and measurably extends the limits of veterinary

knowledge.



ARMY VETERINARY SERVICE

To THE Editor :

1. Enclosetl is a copy of Army Regulations No. 605-20, govern-

ing the appointment of commissioned oflBcers.in the Veterinary

Corps, Regular Army.
2. These regulations* are not available for general (iisiriKntion,

but copy is being sent you for such use as you may desire to

make of it in connection with the publication of the A. V. M. A.

Journal.

3. There are at present 14 vacancies in the Veterinary Corps,

Regular Army, but authority to hold examinations to fill these

vacancies is withheld pending the action of Congress in the

coming Appropriation Bill. The retention of the reserve officers

on active duty who are temporarily filling the 14 vacancies is

threatened after July depending entirely on the provisions of

the Army Appropriation Bill when it shall finally pass Congress.

4. Now that the regulations governing appointments to the

Corps have been published, it is earnestly hoped authority will

be granted to hold examinations with a view to filling the 14

vacancies. This matter will be announced at the earliest possible

dat.- C. P. Morse,

Lt. Colonel Medical Corps, Director Veterinary Corps.

BELGIAN ARMY VETERINARY SERVICE GIVEN
CONTROL OF REMOUNTS

The Belgian Ministry of War has now handed over complete

control of remounts to the Army Veterinary Service, according

to an item in The Veterinary Record quoted from the French

Semaine Veterinaire. Previously this control was exercised by

a general cavalry officer. The veterinary scr\'ice is thus charged

with all matters connected with officers' remounts; the location

of, demands, and changes in horses; purchase of horses for the

army and jwlice; measures for the preservation in health of

young horses, their development and their preservation for

'army needs; determination of date of purchase, districts, in-

spection, and average prices given for the different types of

'TIM f«f«tatioM eoniUiit of > •! pmm and coouun laronunoo on um
law ffovernliif appoinncntit. tl i>lan for tllint rtmntim, allfMlltT. forn
at applleatkNi. prellininar)'. P' i proTeMioaal exaninaUoM. aalaetioii and
analljr appointment.—EsntMu
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horses presented for sale; distribution among the larger units,

according to their needs of mature horses; authority for the

distribution of horses gratuitously to oflBeers; rules for casting

horses and sale of mares.

This causes the French journal to utter a bitter wail regard-

ing the lack of authority accorded to officers of the veterinary

service in the French armv.

OUR ENTERPRISING HORSE DEALERS
British army veterinarians engaged in the purchase of Ameri-

can horses during the war discovered that not all American

horse dealers are free from guile. It seems that some of these

enterprising dealers had a practice of pushing rubber balls,

sponges and other articles up the nostrils of "roaring" horses

so as to silence the roaring.

A case of this kind was reported and exhibited by Major Lake

and Lieutenant-Colonel Olver at a recent meeting of the British

Central Veterinary Society, according to The Veterinary Record.

A horse which had been bought in America more than two years

previously was operated on, by trephining and irrigation, for

a fetid discharge from one nostril. No improvement followed

and the animal was destroyed. Postmortem disclosed "on either

side of the septum nasi, between the anterior and posterior tur-

binated bones, an India-rubber ball rather larger than the pat-

tern u.sed for playing 'ping-pong.' " In one nostril the only

result was the formation of a small polypus, but in the other the

turbinated bones had become solidified with inspissated pu.s. So

far as concealing the defect of roaring was concerned, however,

the rubber balls had been effective, as neither the officer who

rode the horse nor any of the stablemen had ever noticed any-

thing wrong with the animal's wind.

Colonel Olver also stated that he had seen three collapsed

rubber balls which had been removed from another horse's nos-

tril, where they had been pushed up one behind another. Evi-

dently such tricks did not always escape detection until after

the purchase of the horse, for Colonel Olver exhibited photo-

graphs of sponges which he had removed from horsfes' nostrils

at a remount depot in America. His experiences seem to have

abundantly justified hi> remark that "there was a certain class

of dealer in America who were pastmasters in the art of 'faking'

horses for sale."
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KEEP IN MIND THE DENVER MEETING
Takf your caltMulai- and draw a vM Vnw around the dates

September 5 to 1). That is the time for the fifty-eighth annual

meeting of the American Veterinary Medical Association. The
(•onvention itself and the deliphts of Colorado form a double at-

traetion that will hv hanl to resist. Don't trv to resist.

Auditorium at Denver where the next meeting of the American Vet-
erinary Medical AMOclatlon will be held September 5-9, 1921. This
building covers half a block and Is large enough for the National

political conventions.

The Messions will be held in the great Auditorium, a place well

suited to accommodate large gatherings. It has stood the strain

of a Democratic .\ational convention and other notable assem-

blies, and there is every reason to believe that it will prove ade-

quate for the A. V. M. A. convention.

A. V. M. A. REPORTS FOR SALE

The Secretary 's ofBce has for sale a number of bound volumes

of the annual pnK-cedings up to and including the anniversary

year 1913. The price fixed by the Executive Board is 25 cents
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a volume f. o. b. Chicago. These reports include all the "papers

presented at the annual meetings as well as the business sessions

and will be a valuable aer|uisition to any veterinary library.

Send in your orders promptly.

The Secretary's office also has on hand a few A. V. M. A.

Directories of A. V. M. A. members for sale at $2.50 each. This

director^' contains the names and addresses of over four thous-

and of the leading veterinarians of America.

N, S. Mayo,

4753 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, 111.

PHILADELPHIA VETERINARY CLUB
The Philadelphia Veterinary Club held its regular monthly

meeting Tuesday evening, March 29, at the Veterinary School.

University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Rutherford, of the S. P. C. A., gave a short talk on the

help given by the veterinarians and their cooperation with the

society. Mr. Rutherford brought with him Isadore Blum, aged

12 years, to whom had been given a $25 i)rize by the society

for writing an essay entitled "The care and treatment of horses

and cattle, especially the overchecking of driving and draft

horses," which paper he read at our meeting.

Dr. Herbert Fox, Medical Department, University of Penn-

sylvania, discussed the diseases of the blood of mammals and

birds in a verj- interesting manner.

The subject of equine pneumonia was brought up at the meet-

ing and called forth a lengthy discussion. Some verj' in-

teresting points were developed by Drs. Marshall, Cox, Schnei-

der, Klein, Kimball, Lee, Ivens, Eves, Boerner and Lentz.

There were forty-two in attendance. The entire meeting

was a very interesting one.

C. S, RocKWEiJ., Secretary.

TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE AT ATLANTA
A tuberculosis eradication conference, consisting of State and

Federal employes engaged in cooperative tuberculosis eradica-

tion work and veterinary practitioners in the States of Ala-

tiama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, I^uisiana, Mississippi, North

T'arolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Vir-

ginia, was held in the Convention Hall of Piedmont Hotel,
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Atlanta, Ga., on May 2-4, 1921. A most interesting program

was carried out, including twenty papers, numerous discussions,

tuberculin tests and postmortem demonstrations on tuberculin

reactors.

PHILIPPINE VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The ninth annual meeting of the Philippine Veterinary Medi-

cal ^Vssociation was held in the ampitheater of the College of

Medicine and Surgery, Manila, on February 4 and 5, 1921.

On February 4 the meeting was called to order, Dr. Vicente

Ferriols presiding.

Dr. Buoncamino presented as the first speaker Governor Car

penter, whose topic was "An Informal Truth Talk." He point-

ed out what in his opinion were the grave mistakes incurred

by the veterinarians in the field and cited personal experiences

in Mindanao and the provinces around Manila. He said the

veterinary profession in the Philippine Islands has great poten-

tialities. He emphasized the necessity of devoting more atten-

tion to veterinary "eugenics" as he said since the veterinary

profession in the Philippines could not offer any cure or pre-

ventive treatment for rinderpest it is very imperative that we
should endeavor to produce a Philippine type of aniinal which

will be resistant to disea.se in the same manner that tiie medical

profession is endeavoring to produce a type of man who is

physically re8i.stant to disease.

Questions were asked by some members of the as.sociation.

which were willingly answered by the Governor.

As the hour was getting late. Dr. San Agustin inovtMl to dis-

penst? with the reading "f tlw minutes l>;^ <'"• secretary. whi«*h

was carried.

The Executive Commitee presented the names of Doctors Ash-

craft, Koster, Morales and Vj-tiaco for active membership and

those of Doctors Moore, Crocker and Schwartz for honorarj'

membership, and they were approved.

The Committee on Diseases presented a good survt-y of the

diaeaaes prevalent in the different parts of the Islands. This

report was read by Dr. Villa in the absence of the Chairman,

Dr. Kern.

The Committee on Resolutions presented a resolution the sub-

ject matter of which was the appointment of a permanent Dean
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for the College of Veterinary Science. Dr. Rotea moved to

adopt the resolution and it was approved.

The Finance Committee reported on the financial standing of

the a.ssociation, showing that there is much to be improved in

this respect.

An amendment to the Constitution was presented by the Sec-

retary signed by the Executive Committee combining the func-

tions of the Secretary and the Treasurer in the position of Sec-

retary-Treasurer, which was carried.

At the afternoon session Dr. Shealy read a well written paper

on "The Position that Veterinary Science Occupies with Rela-

tion to Animal Industry." A good chart was also shown.

Dr. Ashcraft read a good paper on the subject of "Antiseptics

in Surgery."

The last speaker of the afternoon was Dr. Koster, who spoke

on "My Experiences as a Veterinarian in the A. E. F." He
gave a good storj' of his experiences in France during the war

and the veterinary problems with which the A. E. F. had to

cope and the happy manner in which these problems were solved.

He said that mange and glanders were the two most important

disea.ses they had to liandle in the veterinary hospitals in France.

The test u.sed for glanders was generally the intrapalpebral and

for mange the mast eflfective measure was the dip, made of 8

parts of lime, 22 of sulphur and 40 of water, boiled for 2 hours

and kept at the same volume until a chocolate brown color ap-

peared. The scum was discarded and the mixture was diluted

to 5 or 6 times its volume. The solution was placed in the

dipping vat and used several times until it was so dirty that it

was no longer convenient to use.

The free-for-all talks were entered into by all the members

of the association, and good and instructive discussions were

heard from everybody.

On the following morning Dr. Youngberg was the first speak-

er. He spoke on "The Future of the Veterinary Profession in

the Philippines." He .said that it is high time that we should

think of providing for the activities of the Government veterin-

arians in other branches of the work. If so far the work of

the Veterinary Division has been in rinderpest work, it is due

to lack of sufficient graduates in our profession. The time will

come when at least each province will have its veterinarian who

would cope with all the problems pertaining to the animal in-
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duKtry within its boundary. He also tihowed that the facilities

in the Veterinary Research Laboratory at Pandacan are becom-

ing inadequate for the big work which is rapidly increasing.

There must be a coordinated system of work between the Vet-

erinary Division and the Division of Animal Husbandry of the

Bureau and this should be included within the scope of a Bu-

reau of Animal Industry something analogous to the one at

Washington, D. C.

The next speaker was Dr. San Agustin, who read a well writ-

ten paper on "Barley for Fattening Hogs." He describ(Hl a

scientific experiment performed in Wisconsin while the author

was taking graduate work in feeding in the United States. It

was found that barley and whey gave the highest and most

economical feeding value for swine ever found in the United

States. He pointed out the necessity of conducting analogous

experiments with our native feed. He also stated tliat the Berk-

shire pig which meets with general favor in the Philippines is

losing popularity in the States in that it is a slow breeder and

a poor mother. He said that the Poland-China is now taking

the lead in the States and that the animal husbandry work along

swine production in the Islands should be directed towards the

introduction of the Poland-China breed.

Dr. Gomez spoke on "The Curriculum of the \etorinary Col-

lege." He showed the evolutionary changes through which it

had gone and the revision of the same so as to adapt it to the

requirements of the present time and the existing conditions

at Los Banos.

Dr. Boynton spoke afterwards on " Anaplasmosis Marginale"

among the native cattle.

The election of new officers was conducted during the ban-

quet at the Hotel Mignon. The following officers were elected:

President, Dr. Vicente Ferriols; Vice-President, Dr. Harry F.

Kern; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. Angel K. Gomez.

A. K. Gomez, Secretary.

SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

For the second time in two years it has been the unusual

privilege for the same group of veterinarians to gather together

for the purpose of celebrating the golden anniversarj' of the

graduation of one of their colleagues into the veterinary profes-
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sion. Our association thus honored Dr. Joseph Hawkins, at the

Hotel Fort Shelby, Detroit, April 13, 1921, one year after they

had paid a similar tribute to Dr. David Gumming, at Port

Huron, Michigan.

Dr. Hawkins graduated from the Ontario Veterinary Col-

lege, with the class of 1871. Of his fifty years of active service,

forty-three have been spent in Detroit. He was the first agent

of the Bureau of Animal Industry appointed at Detroit, in the

late eighties. His inspection work took him pretty well over the

State, all shipments of livestock to and from Canada calling for

his services.

Association work has always received more than a fair share

of Dr. Hawkins' time. He was an organizer of the Michigan

State Veterinary Medical Association, in 1888, and served as

the first president of the organization. He is a member of the

American Veterinary Medical Association and takes a very active

part in the meetings of the Southeastern Michigan Veterinary

Medical Association. These facts and many of the good traits

of Dr. Hawkins were brought out in the speeches made following

the banquet. The whole affair was so managed as to be a com-

plete surprise for the honored guest.

The toastmaster called upon sixteen of those present to pay

tribute to Dr. Hawkins. Some of these men had known him

only a few years, some for a score of years, three for over two

score, and one—Dr. Cumming, who had been a senior at college

when Dr. Hawkins was a junior—for fifty-two years. Each re-

called some incident of his acquaintance, and several good laughs

were had at Dr. Hawkins' expense.

Letters were read from a large number who were unable to

be present. A telegram from Dr. W. Horace Hoskins, of New
York City, was one of the many pleasant incidents that marked

the evening. It was as follows

:

'

' To my distingui.shed colleague : Long and faithful years of

honored service have been vouch.safed to your community and
State, and our nation's welfare has been conserved by your years
of faithful performance of the duties of your profession. In
this golden anniversary your Alma Mater is honored. Your
colleagues rejoice in the privilege of paying this justly earned
tribute. As the evening shadows hover over your splendid life

may peace of mind, bodily and spiritual comfort be yours, and
may you be spared from physical pain is the wish and prayer
of Dean Hoskins."
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As a little remembrance of the occasion, Dr. Hawkins was

given a silk umbrella, the toastmaster calling upon Dr. Robert

H. Wilson to make the presentation. Roll-call showed 26 vet-

erinarians present, and it is interesting to note that there were

nine present whose combined years in the prof«»s.sion numbered

361, an average of over 40 years per man.

Among those who paid their respects to Dr. Hawkins were

Geo. W. Dunphy, State Veterinarian of Michigan ; S. Brenton,

charter member and first treasurer of the Michigan State Vet-

erinary Medical Association; John V. Newton, of Toledo, Ohio;

E. P. Schafftcr, B. A. I. In.spector in Charge, at Detroit; Jud-

son Black, Secretary of the State Examining Board; F. W.
Chamberlain, Acting Dean, Veterinary Division Michigan Agri-

cultural College, East Lan.sing; H. II. Sparhawk, Board of

Health, Detroit; J. W. Brodie, Pontiac; James J. Joy, Detroit;

Geo. D. Gibson, Adrian; H. T. Carpenter, Detroit, and T. F.

Krey, Detroit.

Officers of the association, elected at the Januarj' meeting, are

:

President, H. T. Carpenter, Detroit; Vice-President (Wayne

County), Dr. H. Comehl, Detroit; (Oakland County), Dr. J. W.
Brodie, Pontiac; (Macomb County), Dr. Judson Black, Rich-

mond; Secretary-Treasurer, H. Preston Hoskins, Detroit.

The association decided to hold the summer meetings in the

form of a picnic on July 13, at Northville.

H. Preston Hoskins, Secretary.

BRITISH COLUMBIA VETERINARY ASSOCIATION

A joint meeting of the British Columbia, Wasington, Oregon

and Idaho Associations, has been arranged to take place in

Seattle, Wash., at the Hotel Butler on July 14 and 15, 1921.

Last summer this association had a very succes.sful one-day

meeting in Bellingham, Wash., with the Washington associa-

tion, there being 28 veterinarians present, about an equal num-

ber from each. At that time the idea of joining them at their

annual meeting this year was suggested, and now the Oregon

and Idaho a.ssociation members are also coming. So you will

see we are bound to have one of the best veterinary meetings

ever held in the West.

A good program is being arranged and if there is any sub-

ject you would like to hear di.scus.sed, I will be glad to try and

arrange it with the other associations.
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We hope all members and their friends will try and arrange

to take a vacation and come to a meeting which will be both

pleasant and profitable. We would like to see the profession

well represented and so far I have received a good response.

Kenneth Chester, Secretary.

WASHINGTON STATE VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The next meeting of the W'aslungton State Veterinary Medi-

cal Association will be held July 14 and 15 at the Butler Hotel,

Seattle, Wa.»>hington. It will be a oint meeting of the Oregon,

Washington and British Columbia A.ssociations. The Idaho As-

sociation is being urged to join in and is expect etl to cooperate.

Eastern veterinarians are cordially invited to be present.

Cabl Cozier, Secretary.

VETERINARY LABORATORY FOR SOUTH DAKOTA
A substantial two-story building of brick and hollow tile, with

a one-story wing containing two rooms for small experimental

animals, a postmortem room and a supply room, now houses the

animal health laboratory and department of veterinary science

and bacteriology at South Dakota State College. Dr. C. C. Lipp

and his staff are now settled in the new building which is just

to the west of the college armorj-.

The first floor of the building contains two well-equipped

laboratories with all the apparatus usually found in such places

and also several oflBces conveniently located for the animal

health laboratory .staff. The second floor contains a classroom

and several storage rooms.

The entire building, heated by steam and supplied with

sewer and water connections, is splendidly lighted by both na-

tural and electric light. The laboratories contain many built-in

features not usually found in smaller institutions. Latest elec-

trical devices are used to save time and increa.se eflBciency. Many
of these are of the self-regulating type and when properly ad-

justed will operate continuou.sly without further attention.

The new building and equipment enable the department to

give more and better service to the veterinarians and livestock

men of the State.



NECROLOGY

As we are going tu presK the sad news is received of the

death of Dr. James Law, at Springfield, Massachusetts, on the

night of May 10.

Dr. Law was bom in the County of Edinburgh, Scotland,

February 13, 1838. His early education was obtained in pri-

vate and parish schools of West Calder and Livingston, later

in the Burgh High School of Dunbar, East Lothian. At the age

of 16 he entered Edinburgh Veterinary College and graduated in

1857. Though the youngest member of the largest class which

up to that time had graduated from this institution, he was

awarded the medal for the best examination in anatomy and
shared equally with Dr. William Williams the honor of passing

the best general examination. In 1863 the Royal College of

\'eterinary Surgeons conferred upon him the degree of M. R.

C. V. S. ; in 1870 he became F. R. C. V. S. The year following

his graduation, Dr. Ijaw accepted the position of Demonstrator

of Anatomy in his Alma Mater and later taught Materia Medica

(1860-65). In 1865 the college was transferred to London and

he became Professor of Anatomy.

In 1868 Dr. Law accepted the chair of \ cterinary Science in

Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, which he held until 1896,

when he was appointed Director of the New York State Veteri-

nary College which that year was founded and endowed as a

College of the University. Here he taught the subjects of vet-

erinar>' medicine, veterinary science and parasites and para-

sitisms in domestic animals from 18J)6 to 1908, when he retired

after forty years of service at Cornell.

As a teacher and writer Dr. Ijaw was most eminent among
those who have contribute<l to the development of veterinary

education in this country. His appreciation of the high pur-

poses of veterinary medicine and his keen foresight are indicated

by his attitude toward higher veterinary education. Cornell, at

a comparatively early date, pres<'ribed a four-year high school

course or its e<]uivalent as one of the entrance requirements.

During his American career Dr. Ijaw was veterinar>^ editor

for the New York Tribune, Livegtock Journal^ and contributed

liberally to various other journals, magazines and standard medi-

cal works on veterinary subjects. The most important of his

394
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productions as an author are "General and Descriptive Anatomy

of Domestic Animals," "Farmers' Veterinary Adviser" and the

"Text Book of Veterinary Metlicine," consisting of five volumes.

He was consulting veterinarian to the New York State Agri-

cultural Society from 1868 to 1896, chairman of the U. S. Treas-

ury Cattle Commission appointed in 1880, and a member of the

New York State Commission on Tuberculosis in Cattle. He as-

sumed charge of contagious pleuro-pneumonia eradication work

on behalf of the B. A. I. in Illinois on April 20, 1887, and in

New York on December 1, 1887. In 1880 he represented the

U. S. Department of Agriculture at the International Veterinary

Congress at Brussels, Belgium, and during the outbreaks of foot-

and-mouth disea.se in 1902, 1908 and 1914 he rendered a.s.sistance

through his advice to national and State authorities.

Dr. Law was a great champion of higher veterinary education

and he was regardetl as one of the foremost veterinary educatoi*s

in America. In his studies he explored every avenue of learning

and with tireless brain he wrought to elevate his profession and

promote the livestock industry. He was always a conspicuous

figure in his profession through his teachings and literary con-

tributions. He was a thorough gentleman, loved by all who had

the plea.sure of knowing him. He is survived by his widow, to

whom he had been married for 58 years, and by three daughters.

Dr. John Edward Clark died in Washington, D. C, on May

4 of an acute attack of Bright 's disease and was buried at

Annapolis, Md. Dr. Clark was bom in Raleigh, N. C, 27 years

ago. He moved to Maryland as a young man and was employed

by the Baltimore branch of Parke, Davis & Company for the

four years prior to entering the Veterinary College of George

Washington University in 1916. When the latter college closed

its doors during the war, he was transferred to the Veterinarj-

School of the University of Penn.sylvania from which he gradu-

ated in 1920. He became a member of the A. V. M. A. at the

Columbus convention. At the time of his death he was an as-

sistant to Dr. D. E. Buckingham in whose practice he showed

much promise and was developing as a clever operator. He

made friends easily and carried high ideals regarding the pro-

fcs.sion. During the war he was appointed a sergeant in the

Students' Army Training Corps. Dr. Clark leaves a widowed

mother, pne brother, snd a host of friends.
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VINEGAR AN EFHCIENT GERMICIDE FOR THE
NECROSIS BACILLUS

Several months ago a veterinary officer at one of the Army
remount depots reported that he had had uniformly good re-

sults in the treatment of gangrenous dermatitis due to the

necrosis bacillus {Bacillus necrophonis) by using foot baths

of dilute cider vinegar. This led to some experimental tests,

which were conducted by Captain Raymond A. Kelser in the

Army Veterinary Laboratory which then occupied quarters in

the Veterinary School building. Liquor cresolis corap., carbolic

acid and bichloride of mercury were tested in comparison with

commercial cider vinegar and it was found that the vinegar ex-

erted a stronger germicidal action on the Bacillus necrophorus

than any of the other substances. Liquor cresolis comp. was

second in efficiency. Commercial cider vinegar was found to

have an acidity of approximately G^A per cent and to retain its

germicidal action again.st Bacillus necrophorus in dilutions up
to 1 to 3, but was not eflfective in greater dilutions. It is recom-

mended that in practice a 1 to IV^ per cent solution of chemi-

cally pure acetic acid or commercial cider vinegar diluted with

an equal quantity of water be used. Infected soil saturated

with undiluted commercial cider vinegar failed to produce dis-

ease in six rabbits which were inoculated with it. The results

of these experiments warrant a trial of cider vinegar or acetic

acid in the various necrotic conditions in animals due to the

Bacillus necrophonts, such as necrotic stomatitis of calves, the

necrotic conditions affecting swine, foot rot, lip and leg ulcera-

tion of sheep, necrosis of the vulva and anus of cattle, etc. A
calf which presented swellings in each cheek about the size of

a walnut, with necrosis of the mucous membrane covering the

inner side of the swelling, was recently treated with very satis-

factory results by wa.shing out the mouth three times daily with

a solution consisting of one part of cider vinegar and three parts

of water. The BaciUut necrophorus had been previously demon-

strated in a similar case in a calf in the same herd.

—

From Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Bulletin^ Veterinary Extension Quar-

terly^ No. 2, page 1, by Louis A. Klein.
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SERUM TREATMENT GUARANTY BINDING

IN Simons Briek Company v. Wiglesworth, 193 Pacific 947,

decided November 20, 1920, the Supreme Court of California

affirmed the judgment of the trial court against Ed Wiglesworth,

president of the Interstate Vaccine Company.

"Wiglesworth during the spring of 1916 called on the president

of the briek company and endeavored to induce him to have its

hogs vaccinated by the Interstate Company. As an inducement

he stated he would personally guarantee the immunity of the

hogs from cholera for the balance of tlieir natural lives.

The following fall without further dealings with Wiglesworth

plaintiff employed the Vaccine Company and their hogs were

vaccinated.

A number of them thereafter died of cholera and the brick

company sued to recover their net value, $5,637.20, The trial

court awarded judgment for that amount.

On appeal the defendant set up as a defense the argument

that the guaranty was not in writing, hence not binding; but

the Supreme Court held that the promise could be and was con-

sidered a primary guaranty and of a nature not required to be

in writing.

While the offer of guaranty was one which would ordinarily

require acceptance within such time as the parties contemplated,

the evidence supported the view of the trial court that plaintiff

understood the guaranty to hold good until the hogs were

vaccinated.

—

National Live Stock Exchange Bulletin.

MOTOR TRUCKS AND HORSES ON FARMS
The motor truck is supplementing rather than supplant-

ing the horse on the farm. That is the conclusion reached

from a study by the United States Department of Agriculture

on the use of motor trucks on 831 farms in the Corn Belt. It

was found that only 43 per cent of the farmers had reduced the

number of their work horses since purchasing trucks. Twenty-

five per cent disposed of one or two horses, and 18 per cent of

more than two horses. The average reduction for all farms was

1.2 head.

In the opinions of the farmers consulted, the principal advan-

tage of a motor truck is in saving time, and the principal disad-

vantage is poor roads. As compared with horses and wagons,
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the trucks save about two-thirds of the time required for hauling

to and from the farms. A majority of the funiuTs still use their

horses for .some hauling on the road. On more than half, of the

farms all the hauling in the fields and around the buildings is

still done with horses and wagons.

SEMON'S LAW
In all progressive lesioius of the centers and trunks of the

motor laryngeal nerves, the abductors of the vocal cords suc-

cumb much earlier than the adductors.

In conjunction with Sir Victor Horsley, Professor Doctor

Semon elucidated the central motor innervation of the larynx,

and showed that it was practically impossible for a one-sided

cortical lesion to produce laryngeal paralysis. A generalization

of great practical importance, known as Semon 's Law, which

followed from his researches is that "abduetor paralysis (which

may be associated with adductor) is due to organic disease, while

adductor paralysis is in a great majority of cases functional,

more rarely myopathic, and then usually due to catarrh."

Semon was a great laryngologist and his idea or law may be

of some interest to veterinarians in working and the causes or

pathol(^y of laryngeal i)aresis in solipeds.

C. A. Gary.

COMMISSIONER HALLADAY
Mr. H. H. Halladay, who for a number of years was in charge

of the animal industry work of Michigan, has been appointed

by Governor Grossbeck to the recently created oflBce of Commis-

sioner of Agriculture, with a broader field of endeavor and en-

larged responsibilities. On learning of his action, Secretary H.

Preston Hoskins was directed by the members of the Southea.st-

cm Michigan Veterinary Association to send the Governor a

hearty expression of their unanimous indorsement of this wise

and timely appointment. Dr. Hoskins' letter in part is as

follows

:

'* Every member of our association is personally acquainted

with Mr. Hailaday, and we have come to admire him, both as

a man and as a public official.

"Mr. Ualladay has the reputation of being fair in all his deal-

ings, always desirous of doing what he considers the best for

the greatest number. He has on many occasions demonstrated
that he is always forward-looking, and in matters agricultural.
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especially as they pertain to animal industry, he has on numer-
ous occasions sliown himself eminently equipped to discharge
the duties of this higher oflBce, to which you have seen fit to ap-
point him and which we consider so richly deserved."

FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE IN IRELAND

An outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease among cattle near Not-

tingham, England, has been traced to Ireland. These cattle

were imported from Ireland and were evidently infected with

the disease at the time of their importation. Pending full in-

quiries as to the origin and extent of the disease in Ireland,

which has not had any of the infection for several years, all

local authorities in Great Britain have been instructed to make

an immediate veterinary examination of all living animals landed

from Ireland since March 19 and for their detention for at

least 21 days from the date of landing. Furthermore, the land-

ing of animals from any port in Ireland has been prohibited

at any port in Great Britain until further notice.

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS AT THE DAIRY CATTLE
CONGRESS

The 1921 Dairy Cattle Congress, which will be held in its

permanent home at Waterloo, Iowa, September 26 to October 2,

has adopted stringent regulations in regard to the health re-

quirements of the cattle exhibits.

All cattle brought onto the show grounds for exhibition or

other purposes shall either be from a tuberculosis-free accredited

herd or they shall have passed a satisfactory tuberculin test and

found to be free from tuberculosis, not more than ninety days

prior to the opening date, September 26. Only tests made by

veterinarians approved by both the Federal Bureau of Animal

Industry and the State veterinary departments will be accepted.

Before the cattle are placed in the bams, each exhibitor will

be required to present to the cattle superintendent a health cer-

tificate and tuberculin temperature chart showing the results of

the last test.

As a further precaution, all exhibition cattle coming from

federally accredited herds will be assigned to a certain portion

of the bam. The construction and arrangement of the cattle

pavilion is such that this can easily be done and still have all
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the cattle of one breed in the same division, thus in no way de-

tracting from the appearance of the show.

The bams will ail be thoroughly disinfected previous to the

opening of the show, which practice has been followed for the

past five years.

—

Wallaces' Farmer.

In the New York Medical Journal of April 6, 1921, is an in-

teresting and timely article by Dr. C. J. Marsliall, entitled

"Measures for the Control of Tuberculosis In Cattle," which

was read before the Philadelphia County Medical Society. The

Journal is alway pleased to see leading articles by veterinar-

ians in contemporary medical journals and especially if such

papers have been presented before medical societies. There is

also a large field for such addresses at our leading livestock as-

sociation meetings.

Dr. B. L, Lake, who has been located at Teutopolis, Illinois,

has gone to Oregon, Illinois, where he has been appointed Vet-

erinary Director of the Sinnissippi Farms, of Oregon, Illinois,

and the Woodlawn Farms, of Sterling, Illinois.

Doctor Lake is a successful practitioner and his selection as

veterinary director of these large farms shows that his ability

is appreciated.

Dr. B. E. Wegner of the Veterinary Department, Washington

State College, was recently promoted by his lodge of Elks from

Leading Knight to Exalted Ruler.

Dr. W. Albert-son Haines, although enjoying a large practice

at Bristol, Pa., finds r<*<'reation in performing most excellent

work as a member of his State Legislature, where he serves on

four of the leading committees, including those on agriculture

and public health.

Dr. Robert Y. OoRten has changed his location from Medary-

ville, Ind., to Demotte, Ind., and reports much satisfaction with

his new surroundings in practice.

Dr. Otto Faust of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was the principal

speaker at the May meeting of the Hudson Valley Veterinary

Medical Society at Sharon, Conn.
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Dr. T. M. Dick, who was formerly located at Lake V^illage,

Arkansas, has moved to Stuttgart, Arkansas.

Dr. E. T. Hakor of Moscow, Idaho, is tlie official etiitor of

The Two Forty Niner, a publication issued in the interests of

B. P. O. E, No. 249 and approved by the Grand Lodge.

Dr. W. D. Way has removed from Richland Springs, N. Y.,

and will in the future practice at Westport, Es.sex County, New
York.

That no cattle should bo exhibited at the National Dairj' Show
beginning with the year 11)24 unless they come from accredited

herds, is expressed in a resolution of the American Jersey Cat-

tle Club. The club also contemplates offering no premiums to

fairs, cattle expositions, etc., unless the management of these in-

stitutions rwiuire all cattle exhibited to come from accredited

herds.

The Oklahoma State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners

will hold the annual examination on June 27, 28, and 29, 1921,

at the State Capitol. D. W. Gerber, president of the board,

Oklahoma City.

Dr. W. H. Dalryinple, who has been confined to his bed for

the pa.st four weeks, has now recovered sufficiently to return to

his duties as Dean and Director of the Louisiana College of

Agriculture and Agricultural Experiment Station.

It is reported that the Brazilian Government will aid the im-

porters of livestock in importing blooded animals by refunding

the charges for freight from the country of origin to Brazil and
by their free transportation into the interior.

Mi:. John DeVine, son of Dr. J. F. DeVine of Goshen, N. Y.,

has been seriou.sly ill with acute purulent appendicitis. For
several days following he operation his condition was critical.

Dr. DeVine 's many friends will be glad tg learn that his son

is OQW convalescing nicely.
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An International Veterinary Conferenee on Animal DiRcaaet

eorainenced its Hessions at PariH on May 25. Dr. George Hilton,

ehairinan of the Executive Board of the A. V. M. A., wa« to

have attended this conference and to have furnished our As-

sociation with a report of his experiences, but at the last mo-

ment he found it impossible to go.

Dr. L. W. Goes, professor of pathology, Ohio State University,

spent several days in ^Vashington, D. C, recently as a repre-

sentative of the A. V. M. A. in The National Research Council.

Dr. E. M. Nighbert, formerly in charge of Federal tick eradi-

cation work in Florida, has been transferred to London, Eng-

land, as an assistant to Dr. W. H. ^Vray, who has been repre-

sontinj; the govoriiment in (ireat Britain since 189().

Dr. J. William Pink of Newburgh, N. Y., has returned to

his practice, after spending several months in Texas and Arkan-

sas seeking relief from an acute attack of neuritis.

Drs. S. H. Gilliland and E. K. Tinglcy of the Gilliland Lab-

oratories, Ambler, Pa., were recent visitors to the Capital City.

Aooording to a recent number of La Terre Vaud4)ise foot-

and-mouth disease is still spreading in Switzerland with a

"dreadful rapidity" in spite of regulations and restrictions.

Dr. W. Horace Hoskins was confined to his home during the

early part of April with a recurrent attack of cardiac trouble.

A reliable authority computes the cost of foot-and-mouth

disease to Spain last year at no less than twenty-five million dol-

lars and to Holland for the years 1919-20 at a similar figure;

while in regard to Great Britain, going back for something like

twelve years, the amount paid in compensation for animals de-

stroyed does not exceed an average of $5,000 a month.—(From

The Veterinary Becord, AprU 16, 1921.)
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RECRUITS WANTED
IT WOULD appear that the time has arrived when some-

thing should be done toward securing a larger attendance at

our veterinary colleges, especially in Canada. To those of us

who believe that the veterinary profession is destined to fill a

much larger sphere and be of greater service to mankind in

future than in the past, the small numbers taking the veterinary

course in our institutions of learning is a matter of considerable

concern.

It is true thai ai lut- present time to many within the ranks,

the future of the profession is not alluring, and they would

hesitate to recommend it to anyone as a vocation. The present

conditions by whith many are judging the future are, however,

only temporary and will adjust themselves. To a certain extent

the veterinary profession is on trial today and it rests with its

members whether they will rise to the occasion and fill the place

which is oi)ening out to them.

The profession is inseparably linked with agriculture. The

former could not exist nor the latter prosper without the other,

and the profession should strive to render to agriculture the

greatest possible service.

In our veterinary schools the horse has occupied too large a
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place in the curriculum. In future the other domesticated ani-

mals sliould occupy a more prominent place. Oraduatcs will then

be prepared to render a greater measure of servic*' in their com-

munities.

Joined as we are to agriculture, whi<'h will la.st as long as

the human race, if we are prepart»d to fill our proper place we
need entertain no fears regarding the future, and may with full

confidence recommend the veterinary profession to such suitable

persons as are seeking a calling.

To encourage more students the matter of giving scholarships

sliould be seriously considered by veterinary associations, and

could well be brought to the attention of the various livestock

breeders' associations as well as wealthy corporations and in-

dividuals interested directly or indirectly in agriculture. State

aid to veterinary colleges is now an established practice. As-

sistance to certain selected students might profitably be consid-

ered by our legislators. M. B.

RINDERPEST SERUM
The U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry has received from the

Bureau of Agriculture, Philippine Islands, a fresh supply of

anti-rinderpest serum.

The United States has never been invaded by this disease and

every reasonable precaution is l)cing taken through the Federal

quarantine service to prevent such an (Recurrence. However,

in view of the appearance of the disease since the war in coun-

tries of Western Europe and South America with which we carry

on exten.sive commercial intercourse, a supply of this serum la

being kept on hand in order that no time would l)e lost in utiliz-

ing all of the effectual methods known in combating an outbreak

should one occur. Rinderpest serum is much like hog cholera

serum in that it produces a very firm ;m«l lasting immunity

when used with the virus.

It is to be regretted that there is not available an equally effec-

tive and dependable .serum for use against foot-and-mouth dis

ease. Unfortunately none of the various niethotls proposed for

immunizing cattle against foot-and-mouth diaease produces more

than a verj* temporary immunity and even that slight degree

of !• rot option can not always be dependwl upon.
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VETERINARY SCIENCE CONQUERS RINDERPEST

THE SUCCESS in eradicating the recent outbreak of rinder-

pest in Belgium was a triumph of veterinary sanitary science

and has servetl to show that this dreaded scourge loses much of

its terror when combated by a good veterinary organization fol-

lowing scientific methods. For the future the ravages of the

plague are to be feared chiefly in savage or semicivilized regions

where no veterinary organization exists and where no rational

sanitary measures are taken.

The Belgian outbreak was the first visitation in Western

Europe for about half a century, or since the Franco-Prussian

war. Althoufjh rinderpest is preeminently a war pestilence and

often follows in the wake of armies where there have been large

movements of food animals, war conditions can not be assigned

as the cause in the recent instance. The introduction of the in-

fection was traced to a cargo of zebu cattle from British India,

en route to Rio de Janeiro, which touched at Antwerp about the

end of June, 1920. The animals were unloaded and held several

days in the quarantine .station at Antwerp before being reloaded

in another boat. Many of them died in quarantine, but rinder-

pest was not suspected. Other cattle imported for food pur-

poses pa.s.sed through the quarantine station about the same

time, being held there but one or two days and then shipped to

various interior points for slaughter. Most of them were

slaughtered before the disea.se had developed, but the malady

appeared in a few small lots, the slaughter of which was de-

layed. So far the disease was confined to a few abattoirs and its

identity was not recognized. Then a consignment of German
cattle for reparation was unloaded at one of these infected ab-

battoirs (Ghent) for distribution to the country districts; the

disease was spread through their agency, and about July 20 it

was recognized as rinderpest. The diagnosis was confirmed by

inoculation tests.

The Belgian veterinary sanitary service attacked the problem

energetically. The French authorities naturally became alarmed

also, and closed the French frontiers to Belgian cattle and pro-

hibited the movement of animals within the French communes

adjacent to Belgium. The French veterinary service in the

devastated frontier districts had to be reorganized. The French

authorities also offered cooperation to the Belgians and proposed
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the cstahlislimont of a soniin .station at Brussels, all of which was
readily accepted. Within two months tjie French mission had

not only succeeded in producinpr a snflficieney of serum but had

accumulated valuable experimental data. The fine team-work of

the Belgian and French veterinary services made possible the

success in restrictinf; and stamping out the infection.

Some interesting observations and conclusions are set forth

by the Revue Genetale de Medecine Vcterinaire, which is the

source of much of the foi*egoing information. The Revue says:

"The observations recorded show that the creation of new
centers of infection was caused, in n«'nrly every ca.se, by the

fraudulent or accidental movement of contaminated animals; in

some simply by moving uncooked fre.sh meat. On the other hand,
none of the indirect methods of contagion, as mentioned in all

the classics, was observed. Living intermediaries, such as man,
nonsusceptible animals, etc., play a small part or none at all.

Careful observations .show that flies can not transmit the di.seasc.
• • •

"It thus seems that cattle plague is not so serious as it is

generally a.ssumed to be. Previously observed outbreaks, with

rare exceptions, have occurred either con.sequcnt on military

campaigns or in countries where sanitary mea.sures encounter

great difficulties of various kinds. • * * On the other hand,
it is easily combated in countries which pos.se.ss an adequate
sanitary organization. • • •

"The facts gathered in 1920 are rea.s.suring. They .show the

value of the cla.ssical methods in a country having a veterinary

organization. It is certain that the fear inspired by the re-

doubtable 'plague* of cattle is a great help; and, thanks to this

fear, severe measures can be enacted without fear of prote.st and
applied without fear of resistance. The fear of contagions is

such that in the case of this disease one obtains that collabora-

tion on the part of those interested which is e.s.sential for nil

successful intervention."

Another outbreak of rinderpest was likewise dealt with suc-

cessfully under very diffi<Milt conditions by the veterinary serv-

ice of the Union of South Africa. It seems that the disease was

enzootic in German £a.st Africa, and in 1917 military operations

and consequent movements of cattle caused the spread of the

infection southward. The Union Government became alarmed

and sent a veterinary commi.ssion to operate in the zone of

danger. The Veterinary Record gives the history as follows:

"A belt wa.s forme<l right across the gap betw«»en the northern

end of Lake Xya.s.sa and the southern end of Lake Tanganyika.
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Cattle were removed from a strip of country ten to twenty miles
wide in this belt south of the German boundary, and north of this

strip the eattle were all immunized by a so-called 'simultaneous'
method along a strip 35 miles wide. North of the belt protection
was afforded by the high range of mountains. The Commission
fought against the disea.se for over a year, during which about a

hundnnl thousand cattle were immunized successfully, and its

work appeared to be terminated in July, 1918. But the di.sease

was brought through the belt again by the retreat of the troops

under the German commander at about the time of the armistice.

The cattle, however, that had been immunized withstood com-
pletely the attack, the disease was quickly exterminated, so that

in March. 1919, the labors of the Commissicm were definitely

terminate<i."

The veterinary profession of the world may well feel a just

pride in these two recent achievements in conquering an animal

plague which for centuries has wrought deva^ation and fear.

The value of a good veterinary sanitary organization is thus

doublv demonstrated.

DR. A. M. FARRINGTON RETIRES

To date 48 employees of the Bureau of Animal Industry have

availed themselves of the opportunity to retire from active ser-

vice under the provisions of the Act of Congress of May 22, 1920.

Dr. Pan-ington is one of them. He entered the public service

from the State of Maine on September 8, 1881, when he was

appointed Veterinarj- Inspector for the United States Treasury

Cattle Commission. In 1883 he was appointed Veterinary In-

spector for the Port of New York and superintendent of the

Quarantine Station at Garfield, New Jersey. Later he was made
Chief of the Division of PMeld Investigations and Miscellaneous

Work, and finally, in 1906, he was advanced to the position of

A.ssi.stant Chief of the Bureau. Having entered the public ser-

vice before the establishment of the Bureau in 1884, he has seen

it grow from its beginning to an organization with a personnel

numbering approximately 5,000. He was one of the body of

Bureau and State veterinarians which, under unfavorable and
often vexatious conditions, succeeded in eradicating contagious

pleuro-pneumonia from this country in 1892 ; he participated ac-

tively in the eradieation of the outbreaks of foot-and-mouth

disease in 1902, 19<»8, and 1914-15; he helped to organize and
perfect our import nnimal quarantine service, which has proved
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an effective barrier aguinst the invasion of foreign plagueSi ai

none has reached us through our quarantine stations; he figured

prominently in making our meat inspection service the most

efficient in the world ; his ability jus an organizer was of great

assistance in formulating Bureau i)olicics affecting the inaugu-

ration and perpetuation of cooperative activities with the States

in combating such diseases as sheep and cattle scabies, dourine,

and the eradication of the Southern cattle tick, and his tact and

good judgment were helpful in maintaining cooperative accord.

It is appreciated that throughout Dr. Farrington's thirty-

seven years of faithful and efficient service his example, wise

counsel and keen forsight contributed much to the success and

achievements that have elevated the Bureau Hf the position ot

confidence and respect it now enjoys. In a wide sphere of use-

fulness he bore with modesty the honors and responsibilities of

his important official assignments, and always performed his

duties cheerfully and creditably. He may well be proud of his

ser^•iee record, and he carries with him in retiring the respect

and esteem of his many friends among the readers of The
Journal who join the editor in best wishes and the hope that he

may enjoy the leisure to which he is so justly entitled.

BRITISH VETERINARY ASSOCIATION ACQUIRES
A JOURNAL

THE NATIONAL Veterinary Medical ^Vssociation of Great

Britain and Ireland has acquired The Vetcrifiary Record, which,

on January 1, became the official organ of that Association. The

British profession is to be congratulated on this forward step,

the wisdom of which we believe has been well shown in the in-

stance of our own Association and its Journal. In fact, it is

stated that our successful experience had some weight with our

British colleagues.

The initial number in the new series of the Record bears a

touch of sadness in the form of an introductory editorial by the

late Dr. John Malcolm, who, it seems, was to have been the editor

under the new control but who passed away before the change

was consummated. The present editors are Capt. J. T. Edwards

and Dr. J. B. Buxton, the latter the Oeneral Secretary of the

Association.

A foreward by the President of the National Association, Dr.

0. Charnock Bradley, contains so much from which the pro-
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fession in America may draw a lesson that we quote a few

passages:

"Beyond question, one of the functions of an Association such
as ours is the propagation ajid diffusion of professional knowl-
edge; but an even more important purpose is the fostering of

unity. No profession, however large, can be really powerful
without unity; and in a small profession unity is one of the

essentials of existence. • • • That the reorganization of the

'National,' and the posses.sion by its members of an official organ,

will serve as a close bond of union is the fervent hope of those

who have been actively concerned in recent developments.

"But the success of an official professional journal postulates

the support of the profession it purports to represent. • • •

If the Association and its journal are to fulfill expectations, it

must be possible to assert that those members of the profession

who are not members of the Association are numerically and
professionally negligible.. Unless this can be done, however ably

the journal may be conducted editorially, its full power can

not be exerted or its full value realized. Fortunately, at the

present moment, every indication points in a hopeful direction

;

but every member should feel it incumbent upon him to help

turn probabilit}' into certainty \>y pressing the aims and claims

of the Association on those who still stand outside. Unity is

imperative. Unity of policy: unity of action: unity of sup-

port. • • •

"Regret has often been expressed that so much valuable ma-
terial is lost through the practitioner's disinclination to commit
his experiences to paper. Now that the practitioner is the part-

owner of a journal, he may be induced to overcome his disincli-

nation, and thereby increa.se the utility and value of his own
property.

'

'

Dr. Malcolm in his introductory note said:

"The veterinary profession, like other large bodies, un-
doubtedly has its sectional differences; for example, the re-

spective merits of whole-time and part-time inspectoi*s. Such
minor differences of opinion are capable of adjustment, and
should not weaken united action and efforts for our common
good. We are too small a body to present a divided front to

the world outside the profession. • • • Trivial rivalries and
jealousies must b<' forgotten and a tolerant and liberal spirit

adopted, for unless we can convince the public of our complete
unity there can be no genuine success.

'

'

We wish the British Association and The Veterinary Record

much success in their new relationship, and tru.st that the paper
\mder the new regime will be an even stronger factor in pro-

fessional advancement.



UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES IN VETERINARY SANI-
TATION AND HYGIENE

By A. F, ScHALK

School of Veterinary Medicine, North Dakota Agricultural

College

AS wi' approat'h the end of the first quartci' oi uic iwiinij'tli

century there appears to be dawning upon the hori/on a new

day in veterinary medicine. From the earliest tinie« down
through the succeeding ages the noble horse and his etjuine

brethren have served preeminently as the standard bearers of

the most efficient and economic motive power to serve the pur-

poses and well-being of the human race. During this long ex-

panse of time veterinary medicine was largely cry.stallized

around the horse, and the major portions of the problems in-

volved in veterinary sanitation and hygiene were to be found

in the realm of equine practice for that period. These condi-

tions prevailed until comparatively recent times. However,

with the advent of the twentieth century, and more particu-

larly during the last decade, a new order of things, carrying

with it a problem of no small moment, ha.s been brought face to

face with the profession.

The invention and rapid development of the various mechani-

cal motor devices have at lea.st temporarily displaced a large

amount of horse power which mankind has depended upon for

centuries. This new order of things has been brought about so

suddenly that equine practice has been practically paralyzed in

certain districts.

Thus the veterinary practitioner who happens to be so un-

fortunately located will feel more or less pressure until this

chasm is bridged over and new adjustments made. Whether

the present prevailing craze for mechanical motive power will

develop into a permanent condition, regardless of a "dollars

and cents" consideration, remains to be seen.

However, it is thoroughly established and acknowledged by

all that the horse will never again occupy his former high

rank in the power production world, and thereby a certain

amount of equine practice is lost to the veterinary profession.

What does this newly created condition mean to us as a pro-
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fessiont Does it signify a curtailment of just so much veteri-

nary practice, and that the profession must "stand by," statue-

like, and let this period of depression, created by this condi-

tion, become a permanent fixture and go by unchallenged?

There is a wise old proverbial saying, quite often quoted, that

"Necessity is the mother of invention." Is it not possible that

the necessity of compensating for the loss in equine practice

will bring the profession to a fuller realization of its shortcom-

ings and gross negligence in the past? Will it not serve as a

tremendous dynamic force to bring out the many latent possi-

bilities in the practice of veterinary medicine, which hitherto

have been lying in smoldering dormancy?

Educational Standards and Requirements

The opportunities are before us. The all-important question

i.s. Are we going to grasp them and improve them to their

highest possible development? Veterinary medicine from its

very inception upon the American continent has been confronted

w^ith many obstacles and factors which have made its advance-

ment a continual up-hill game. I want to take this occasion to

express my appreciation for and pay humble tribute to the

many staunch and loyal standard-bearers of higher veterinary

education. "While their final goal has not as yet been reached,

they have gained a most commanding position from which a

magnificent victory and ultimate success is sure to be attained.

In all spheres of human effort the growing demand of the

twentieth century is for more and higher education and higher

educational standards. Failure of our profession to keep abrea.si

of the spirit and progress of the other professions and sciences

in regard to higher educational requirements means hopeless

gravitation and humiliating retrogression on our part. The

ever-increasing demands by the livt»stock public implies greater

responsibilities and obligations on the part of the veterinarian

than ever before. How are we going to meet these pressing

demands? Undoubtedly the most efficient means by which we
can successfully rope with these problems is to develop and

maintain a higher plane of veterinary education. Reading the

signs of the present, it appears as though the chronic "slackers"

and "draft evaders" of higher veterinary education, who have

deliberately, persistently and everlastingly combated the pro-

gressive movement for things better, are finding their ranks
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depleted by desertion until there is only a handful left to make

a final stand. Apparently they are now attempting: to harri-

eade their ill-founded cause and doctrines with a new brand

of propaganda, as we are now and then hearing reverberations

to the effect that within a few years there will be a real scarcity

and dearth of v<'t"»i";nians, and suggestiiM' »''•• <'inMiii<i».»!i will

run rampant.

If such a collapse should come to veterinary mt-dieiue, would

it not be capping the climax with the proper kind of evidence

to convince us that there is something radically wrong in our

system and practice of veterinary medicine t Would it not

prove conclusively to us that our system of "horse doctoring"

has resulted in utter failure?

I, for one, do not anticipate such an unfortunate state of

affairs, nor is it necessary that such a calamity should befall

the profession in order to awaken us from our slumbers. How-

ever, if we interpret correctly the handwriting on the wall, T

think the most of us can plainly see enouph potent symptoms

and external manifestations to indicate that it Ls high time for

the profession as a whole to take a real stand and arrive at

a definite decision upon the question. How often have we

heard these men defending low requirements and standards

and advocating the "grading down" system in matters educa-

tional, lamenting about veterinarians being denied their just

recognition, and that we are constantly being humiliated by

being ignored in matters where we should be authority. There

is a rea.son. The premises are clear; draw your own conclusions.

Much time and space could be given over to detailed dis-

cussion of this question, but by concentrating and crystallizing

the extracted substances from all the factors which enter into

the educational phase of veterinary medicine, it appears as

though we are ready for the question : Are we goin^ U* continue

in the same old way, *or possibly recede and retrograde from

our present standing, as is urged and advocated by some, or

are we going to "grade up" until we establish and maintain

a plane equivalent to our allied sciences and professions? If

we submit to the former plan we are evcrhistingly condemned

by public opinion and sentiment to the "lowly horse-doctor

class," from which it will be very, very difficult to emerge.

By adopting th" ^•'•»- ii^li'-v T firnily believe we are destined
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within the next quarter century to assume and worthily main-

tain our just professional status alongside our sister professions.

With the proud achievement of first-class high-school train-

ing, or its equivalent, for matriculation in our recognized vet-

erinary institutions, and the further requirement of four full

collegiate years for graduation therefrom, our profession has,

for the first time in its American history, taken a firm stand

to place veterinary science upon a sound, substantial basis, giv-

ing it at least the privilege and opportunity of developing itself

into a permanent and established science. It is the gaining

of this great milestone and the realization of this all-important

fundamental principle that constitutes the biggest factor and

makes up the largest contribution to the new order of things

and the new day in veterinary medicine, into which we are

entering.

Livestock Status and Veterinary Opportunities

Reliable Government statistics inform us that our agriculture

maintains an animal husbandry valued' at between eight and nine

billions of dollars. The same statisticians tell us that there is sus-

tained an annual loss of two hundred millions of dollars from

preventable diseases among our livestock. Can anyone picture

a more prospective and fruitful field for service for a pro-

fession T

While the valuation involved in the animal iiuhistry ot our

country during tlie past decade far exceeds that of any pre-

vious time, it is also a noteworthy fact that the flocks and

herds of the present contain fewer .scrubs and a greater number

of high grades and purebreds than ever before. This con-

dition surely argues well for the practicing veterinarian. As

the quality of the breeder's livestock improves there is a pro-

portionate increase in the amount of capital he has invested.

Consequently he takes greater pride in his animal.s, guards

their health more cautiously, and in general puts forth his

noblest efforts endeavoring to maintain his herd or flock in

the highest possible state of production in order to bring forth

the best economic returns as well as to satisfy the ambitions

which moved him to breed and grow better blood. With the

stockman in such mental attitude toward his animals, he will

naturally appeal to competent and capable veterinary service
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when available, upon much Ichk provocation than if his stock

were of inferior grade.

Coexistive with the tremendouK stimulus in recent years for

more and better grades of livestock which contributes to the

world's supply of dairy products, meats, wool and leather, there

arises a corresponding increase in the responsibilities on the

part of the veterinary profession to deal satisfactorily and suc-

cessfully with the many problems which enter into the hygiene

and sanitation of our country's animal industry. Our position

can hardly be likened to that of Alexander the Great, "who
wept becau.se he had no more worlds to conquer." I may be

in error, but the signs of the times indicate to me, in no un-

certain terms, that it might be well for us to take thorough

inventory of our stocks in hand and see if we can not possibly

fortify and equip ourselves better in order to demonstrate to

the livestock fraternity and the public in general that our pro-

fession is a worthy one and indispen.sable to economic and effi-

cient animal husbandry.

Having checked over our wares in an impartial, unprejudiced

and unselfish manner, I do not think it at all difficult to point

out several items wherein weakness exists, and which ought to

have our most serious thought and attention. Although the

resources of veterinary sanitation and hygiene are numerous

and manifold, is it not a fact that many of them have been

only slightly and partially developed, while otliors have re-

mained wholly neglected and undeveloped!

In discussing the resources of our profession and the many

factors pertaining thereto, I do not hope to bring out anything

entirely new and startling. In fact, I think all of the phases

of which I propose to speak have been brought to your attention

many times in one form or another, but in most in-stances they

have been given but mere mention, or passed over lightly.

Therefore I wish to enter into considerable detail in attempt-

ing to lay before you in a most vivid manner what I consider

great possibilities in our resources which are ordinarily over-

looked and ignored. If I should succee<l in placing some of

these apparent commonplace omissions before you in their true

light, and significance I .shall have fulfilled the purpose of this

paper.

Wlicn endeavoring to locate the causes and place the respon-
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sibility for this state of affairs it seems as though practically

all branches of veterinary medicine come in for a share of the

blame, with perhaps the schools and practitioners carrying the

major portion of the burden.

The Schools' Responsibility

Let us begin with the veterinary colleges, the mainspring of

the profession and the true fountain source of veterinary knowl-

edge. It is in the college career that the plastic mind is wrought

and molded. It is here that the fundamental principles of

veterinary science should be well grounded for the future. The

great Osier, of immortal medical fame, once said that "the

school could only guide and direct the student, but make sure

that that guidance is in the right direction." This statement

sums up the situation quite well, and theroliy the school assumes

a real responsibility when it opens its portals to niatriculatin«r

students.

We have elaborated to some extent in our opening pages upon

the question of entrance requirements and standards. We now

take it for granted that there will be no turning backward by

the opposing forces, but that instead these standards will be

maintained and possibly raised from time to time by the pro-

gressive elements as the progression of the times require it.

This phase of the subject requires no further discussion.

Inasmuch as veterinarj' medicine is passing through a transi-

tional stage, we might inquire if the schools are making the

necessary adjustments to meet the demands and requirements

of the times. Veterinary schools function primarily through

three fundamental avenues—its physical equipment, the teach-

ing staff, and the curricula.

The Physical Equipment

A modem veterinary plant equipped in an up-to-date man-

ner is one of the real essentials, and no institution has rea.sons

for existence witliout such eciuipment. The student requires

appropriate and adequate apparatus with which to work, and

ample space in which to go about his work. Many institutions

in the past were <ompelled to crowd 75 to 100 students into

laboratories whicli could conveniently accommodate only one-

fourth to one-half that number. The only possible result from

such conditions is ;iii utter failure for the student in his lahora-
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tory training. Thus he is compelled to enter upon liis pro-

fessional career under a tremendous handicap, which in a ma-

jority of cases must be carried through life. The closing of

the doors of most of the private schools has largely removed

these overcrowdctl and under-e<iuipped conditions. The pass-

ing of these institutions shows rather conclusively that it is not

profitable to attempt to train medical students by modern ap-

proved methods in schools entirely supported by private capital.

Another essential auxiliary in physical equipment is a care-

fully selected and well-appointed departmental library. Reliable

current journals, authoritative texts and special monographs

should not only be available and convenient but the student

sliould be trained to use them intelligently. To allow a student

to confine himself to the lectures and possibly one or two texts

in most subjects means narrow and incomplete training. Lead

him out into the world of literature through judiciously chosen

references and you will not only develop a broad and com-

prehensive man, but will cultivate the habit of reading and '

searching for the best there is in the literature.

The Teaching Staff

The personnel of the instruction staff exerts a wonderful in-

fluence upon the student. In so far as possible teachers should

be specialists in their respective lines and be capable of impart-

ing instruction. A good teacher is a combination of thorough

knowledge, tact, skill and diplomacy. This combination has the

faculty of presenting subject matter in an interesting, instructive

and effective manner so that it actually becomes a part of the

student.

An ideal institutional policy is one which requires that all

teachers give their undivided time and energy to their teaching

and allied activities. Those engaged in teaching foundational

subjects should be expected to give over their extra time to

pursuing some investigational work along their lines of teaching

and making special studies in how to make their work applicable

and more readily correlated with the clinical subjec'ts which

follow in the course. Teachers who offer the purely clinical

branches such as sui^ery and medicine should of necessity be

broad and comprehensive men, with thorough knowledge of

and sufficient experience in their respective subjects to speak

with authority. Private practice on their part should be di«-
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couraged and in fact forbidden. They can and should keep

in touch with actual practice by a careful study of the resident

hospital cases and above all by personal direction of the ambu-

latory clinics in the field.

The Curriculum and Collegiate Training

The recc^nized and accredited veterinary colleges of today

are required to have -a collegiate course of study covering four

years of nine months each. While the course of study is not

uniform in the different institutions, there is more or less simi-

larity in the subject matter taught and in many instances the

amount of time allotted for the various subjects. In considera-

tion of the fact that veterinary practice is experiencing a

changed state of affairs, it is highly important that we care-

fully consider our present-day curricula, with the idea of mak-

ing readjustments, where necessary, to fit and prepare better

the future veterinarian to meet the growing problems which

are confronting him.

I think we are pretty well agreed that many of the courses

in the veterinary curricula are fairly well established and re-

quire but little modification. They seem to be taken care of

from time to time in the evolution of the science. However,

on the other hand, I think you will further agree that some

of the subjects require readjustment or possibly reorganization

so that the demands of the time may be met with a wider and

more efficient field of service by the veterinarian.

Anatomy and Physiology

From the earliest times in veterinary science the teaching of

anatomy has been largely builded around the horse. This con-

dition is quite a natural sequence, since this species has fur-

nished the major i>ortion of veterinary practice. Conseciuently

our modern texts feature the horse and the greater part of

their subject matter is given over to that animal. It is only

by such concentration upon one species that the art of dissection

has been brought to its present high state of development by

the grand old masters of anatomy. We are now confronted

with a difficult i)roposition, since the horse is being replaced

in the field of practice by other classes of livestock. The time

ordinarily set asid*- for dissection in the different schools is not

sufficient to give c<iual time to each individual species. There-
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fore something must be sacrificed, and groat care should be ex-

ercised ill placing the necessary emphasis upon the moet im-

portant phases of the subject.

Some institutions have already taken steps to adapt themselves

to the new conditions, and their anatomical departments have

made real progress. However, the situation is far from being

solved, and it is hoped that in the not distant future a satis-

factory policy will have been worked out by which all schools

can offer their students those es.sentials of the anatomy of all

the domesticated animals, which will enable them to ply their

profesjiion with the greatest possible confidence.

"What has been said about the subject of anatomy applies

equally well to physiology. It is well known and particularly

recognized by teachers that veterinary physiology has a very

limited amount of material to offer to students which is based

entirely upon experimental data gathered from conscientious

research and investigation. As a science it is not fixed and

established like anatomy and .some other branches. Each decade

or fraction thereof brings forth some new findings, but on the

whole the complicated and deep-seated secrets of normal func-

tion are brought to light rather slowly, and many of these are

incomplete and require further investigation by succeeding

generations before they are confirmed and established as physio-

logic facts. It is to be regretted that the most of our text-books

are dependent upon human physiology for their subject matter.

This is onlj' another acknowledgment and illustration that the

wide field of fruitful resources furnished by the many classes

of domesticated animals remain undcYelopfKl an«l are calling for

solution by our profession.

The Need of More Animil Husbanfiry Training

The impetus which has given general stimulus to production

of more purebrcds and higher grade herds and flocks has like-

wise resulted in a better educated livestock public. The breeders

have also greatly increased their sanitary troubles by resorting

to intensive bree<ling and forced feeding methods, endeavoring to

produce top-notch individuals and turn out pro<luction records

for their animals. These two conditions can do no other than

reflect greater responsibilities upon the veterinary profession.

After making a most careful survej'^ of the present status

of animal hu.sbandry subjects in tb<» v.t.rinary curricula of
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today, and considering the stockmen's probable expectations of

the veterinarian of the future, I do not hesitate in stating that

I think it hipfhly advisable to give the student a better founda-

tion in the fundamental principles of types and breeds of live-

stock and breeding and production as well as feeds and feeding

and nutritional problems in general. In the past many schools

have woefully neglected this side of the student's training, and
as a result many veterinarians have been inflicted upon the live-

stock world almost wholly ignorant of the very rudiments of

animal husbandry. I fully realize that schools do not have
enough time to make livestock specialists out of veterinary stu-

dents, but they do owe their students the privileges and oppor-

tunities to obtain at least a sufficient amount of livestock knowl-

edge to put them on their feet. To what extent they ^yill de-

velop them.selves along this line in after life will depend upon
the spirit, industry and capability with which they will apply
themselves. As most veterinary schools of today are associated

with state in.stitutions where good herds and flocks are main-

tained in numbers and variety, there is little or no exeu.se for

lack of conveniences and material. Let it be sai<] tlijit the schools

gave them the proper start and direction.

Importance of a Real Course in Veterinary Hygiene

The supreme importance of hygiene and sanitation is brought

home very forcibly to us in our si.ster profes.sion of medicine.

The most of us are familiar with the classical work accomplished

through the agencies of National, State and municipal public-

health surveys throu^jhout our country. It is looked upon with

sufficient importance that special graduate training is pre-

scribed and required of physicians before they can qualify for

positions requiring experts and specialists along hygienic lines.

Evidently the time has not arrived in veterinarj' science for such

rigid hygienic and sanitary requirements. However praise-

worthy the policy may be, it would hardly be feasible at this

time, all things being considered.

Xevertheless is it not possible and moreover advisable for us

to give our students better training in hygiene and sanitation?

In most European institutions this subject is given a major

position in their curricuH. How many veterinary schools of

America, past and present have even as much as offered a course

in veterinary hygiene t Apparently but few school officials have
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come to appreciate the real value of a good, organized and well-

balaneotl course in this subject. When we come to summarize

do we not find the greater percentage of animal diseases which

the veterinarian is called upon to diagnose, treat and correct,

originating from faulty liygienic conditions of air, water, soil,

foods and a host of other sources which properly come under

the head of hygiene? Truly it may be said that the most of

these topics are touched upon elsewhere in the course, but often

only lightly and usually in a fragmentary and disconnected

manner. In a course in hygiene that has been carefully and

systematically organized, and one that is truly worthy of the

name, the "cause and effect" and the "means and end" of dis-

ease conditions are connected and correlated in a natural and

impressive manner. With such brand of knowledge in stock

the student enters the professional world well equipped to

make a thorough and intelligent survey of conditions with the

idea of arriving at a satisfactory diagnosis and probably render-

ing an intelligent and reliable opinion to his clientele.

Diseases of Breeding Animals

Before closing our discussion on the schools' duties and re-

sponsibilities, it is neces.sary to dwell upon one more phase

of the question, which seems to be most pertinent and oppor-

tune. I refer to special training of students in the many

complicated diseases involving reproduction in our breeding

animals. It is primarily a hygienic problem, and could have

been discussed very well under that heading. However, the com-

prehensiveness of this question, together with its great economic

significance to the livestock interests, certainly warrants its

being given a major role, and perhaps it should be made a

separate'and distinct course in our veterinary curricula. Steril

ity in cattle alone, with its allied conditions of abortion disease

and retaine<l placenta; and probably other complications, con-

stitutes a vicious cycle of diseases in which the financial losses

sustained are exceeded only by those of tuberculosis. The

breeders of today, and especially those engaged in the produc-

tion and development of high-grade and purebred animals, are

calling loudly and persistently for assistance and relief along

these lines. That an urgent need exists there is no doubt, and

I am very glad to state tliat some schools have already taken
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preliminary steps to "viin thoir students to meet the sterility

problems.

Can sufficient knowledge be attained on this subject by the

average student by simply requiring more time for and placing

greater emphasis upon the anatomy, physiology, pathology, bac-

teriology and surgery of the reproductive organs? While much
can be accomplished in this manner, and it would serve as an
admirable foundation, it appears as though its importance jus-

tifies a separate, carefully constructed course in which the many
theoretical considerations could be supplemented by a good lab-

oratory course affording the student practical application and
real practice. I believe that in the future the burden of censun;

will Ik? plaeeil at the doors of the schools which fail to furnish

the proper training for their students in this invaluable fi«'I(l of

work.
Post-Collegiate Resources

Having attempted to review some of the pre-collegiate and
coll^iate conditions which might be carried to a higher state

of development, let us now turn our attention to the po.st-col-

legiate resources. I am not authority for these statistics, but

have been told that approximately 85 per cent of all graduate

veterinarians become practitioners, 10 per cent are engaged in

State and Federal sanitary control work, and 5 per cent pursue

other veterinary activities such as teaching, research, army
ser\'ice and commercial work. Evidently the big field in vet-

erinary medicine lies in practice, and all will grant that the

field is long, broad and deep, and interspersed with many undu-

lations whose peaks are not always readily and easily accessible

to the veterinary practitioner. Armed and equipped with the

best that the schools of today can furnish him, he soon realizes

he is stepping out into a world of unknowns. If the school has

guided and directed in the right way it can do no more «t the

start. It now becomes a matter of personal endeavor and indi-

vidual effort on the part of the graduate which lar^ly deter-

mines ultimate success or failure.

The Veterin.vky i'KAcriTiuNKR

In the "halcyon days" of the past when horse practice was

lucrative it was only neco*<sarj' for the practitioner to Im-ate in

a large city or in some prosperous agricultural community where

he could practice in independence and with fairly profitable
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rcmunerution. He knew sumething ulxmt horses, often encoun-

tering little or no eompetition, and with the breuk in "lucl^"

with his application of medicine and surgery he made a com-

fortable living. But since "Old Dobbin" has jogged down the

road, never to return in his former role of splendor, it is needless

to say that the old order of tliiiifj^s is gone and a new setting is

before the practitioner.

Is this situation sounding the doalh knell of veterinary prac-

tice, and does it signify a probable loss of liveliluKMl for the

practitioner ?

The personal element of the man himself is (juitc certain to

be the big factor in determining the outcome. It was never

more im{K)rtant than at the present time that the veterinarian,

in order to be successful, should keep abreast of nuKlern prog-

ress. Surely, enough conditions exist which require special

thought and immediate action, and above all there is the need

of the practitioner's greater knowledge, closer harmony and

deeper sympathy in all things pertaining to livestock. The stock-

men of today are a more enlightened class than in the past, and

naturally they expect a higher grade of veterinary service to

assist them in adding to the comforts, health and productiveness

of their animals. That he may measure up to the breeders'

expectations it becomes necessary that the average veterinarian

greatly increa.sc his general knowledge of the animals he is

called upon to treat. How often do we hear "Doc knows a

lot about horses, but he don't know as much as I do about cat-

tle, sheep, and hogs." Immediately there arises more or leas

doubt in the owner's mind as to whether you are well informed

about the disease conditions of these animals, and thus many

a veterinary call is withheld on the owner's part on account of

such suspicions.

•

Need of More Livrsimu Knowledge

In the business world it is universally accepted that the great-

est success is attained by being able to talk intelligently about

your customer's shop or business. This principle perhaps ap-

plies with immeasurably greater force to our profession in rela-

tion to livefitock affairs other than disoa.se conditions. Just

as soon as the veterinarian can convince his community, or even

the leading animal husbandman of the <-ommunity. that he is

familiar with all pha.ses of livestock brenling and pro<luction.
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he will at once find a much wider field of consultation and prac-

tice awaiting him. The main point I wish to bring out is that

the practitioner of today and tomorrow must be able to do a

great deal more than simply make abstract calls, administer

hypos, prescribe after treatment, and lastly collect his fees. Let

us not have it said that veterinary practice has degenerated into

a cold-blooded business proiK)sition.

The twentieth century breeder is inspired to high ideals and
-'I. ater and bigger things in animal husbandry. In order to

1- ili/.e his ambitions and reach his goal he is reaching out for,

and badly needs, someone near at hand on whom to call for

- _''*stions', advice, counsel and real assistance, in matters per-

. u.iiiug not only to the sanitation and hygiene of his animals

but also to their breeding, production and nutrition. My candid

opinion is that the local veterinarian is the logical man of a

community to occupy that position of honor, trust and confi-

dence with the livestock interests. I further contend that it is

within the capability of the average veterinarian to educate

and develop himself to the point where the stockmen and the

public in general will look up his good counsel and valuable

services as being indispensable to success in their industry. Such
recognition can not be expected by the young graduate just

coming out, or the veterinarian who has just changed locations

nor the old resident practitioner who has gotten into the habit

of letting things drift and has not heretofore shown an inclina-

tion to mix in livestock affairs. It rarely can be accomplished

overnight by some "lucky strike" on the part of the man.

It usually requires a long, persistent and conscientious campaign

on the part of the veterinarian to reach such an enviable posi-

tion. However, one who sets out to accomplish this end, by

applying himself with genuine endeavor and earnest devotion,

will find himself year by year improving his position with the

sto<'knien and the general public, convincing them of the a.ssis-

tance and benefits which they are deriving from his efforts.

When once you arc strongly entrenched in the confidence of

your clientele with a high degree of esteem and respect,, they

will no longer take long chances on cheap empiricism and un-

certain home remedies, but will call you upon the .slightest pro-

vocation and for very trivial di.sturbances. Spirit and action of

this nature on the part of the owner, combined with ingenious
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diplomatic manipulations of the competent and reliable prac-

titioner, will certainly go a great way toward bringing out all

the possibilities in our new and undeveloped resources in the

realm of practice of cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry.

Livestock is the "bread and butter" of the veterinary i)ro-

fession. I believe we owe it to the industry as well jls to our

own existence and welfare to take an active part in both helping

to ** knead the dough" and "work the butter." Therefore it

behooves every veterinary practitioner in the land to take ad-

vantage of all available opportunities to inform himself better

and fortify himself more strongly for the much coveted ])osition

of livestock adviser and sanitary expert for the comhiunity, by

adding to his animal husbandry and sanitary and hygifuie

knowledge by every passible mean.s. It is fully aeknowlo(ltr<'<]

that the graduate ju.st out of college can not be expected to fuKil

such a mission ideally from the .start. However, he should

realize that his graduation means only a commencement, and if

he wishes to remain an entrj' in the arduous race of the future

he must resign himself to being an earnest and constant student

to the end of his days.
,

Many things can be done to obtain the neccs.sary livestock

knowledge and the ultimate confidence of the .stockmen. First,

it is essential that the veterinarian surround him.self with a good

animal hu.sbandi*y library consisting of the reliable, recoffiiized

books and texts written by men of authority on the different

subjects. Supplement this with some of the leading current

livestock jounials or magazines, and alwve all do not fail to

have your name placed on the mailing list of the United States

Department of Agriculture and of the leading experiment sta-

tions which arc engaged in investigational work along animal

husbandry lines. These latter bulletins and circulai*s can u.sually

be had for the asking, or a few cents per copy, and will serve as

an invaluable aid in keeping up to dat« in the various phases

of the work.

Secondly, be sure to affiliate yourself with every progressive

livestock movement, and moreover become a member of as many

livestock organizations an<l a.ssociafions of your community as

possible. In .some organizations meml)ership can be obtained

only by being an owner of a particular breed of livestock. That

is a good prerequisite and may in some cases prove the stimiiln*^

to move some veterinarians to become the owners of some cUuu
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of purebred livestock, which in turn would bring them into

closer touch and deeper sympathy with animals in general. Even
a single male or female will allow your admittance, which would
place you within the inner circle of a large number of men where

you could not only add materially to your stock of animal knowl-

edge but do some general extension work along the line of sani-

tation and hygiene.

Improve Your Professional Status with the Public

AGude from the foregoing suggestions, which apply mainly

to the livestock classes, one should ever be ready to improve all
'

>; to elevate his standing and establish his profes-

> with the public at large. There are many occa-

sions in the course of community functions and activities where-

in the progressive veterinarian can work in with some impressive

and valuable educational service. Lack of appreciation can

often be traced to ignorance and erroneous views on the part

of the laity, and it is a part of a veterinarian's duties to correct

those views and attempt to place them right by consistent educa-

tional propaganda. The livestock meetings, farmers' institutes,

and possibly farm bureau and county agent meetings, as well

as general community meetings for civic improvements, all at

some time or another will afford you your opportunity. Be sure

you are ready to take advantage of the opportunities as they

occur. Everj'body is interested in the sanitation and hygiene

of milk and meat, but the majority of the masses are partially

or totally ignorant of the many iMxssibilities of these products

conveying disease and epizootics to the human family. If the

veterinarian would only make the most of these subjects by

carefully laying the situation before his constituents he would

soon arouse public sentiment to the point which would result in

the tuberculin testing of virtually every cow which contributes

milk and dairy products to his home town, and also perhaps

stimulate a meat inspection service.

It is even advisable for one to do some 'good extension work

among the women's organizations. Do you know that you can

take one tuberculous hen before a Jiity meeting of h-

wives, and with a thorough dem<» u and a thirty-nu!

discussion create unbounded enthusiasm and interest? "While

many of these same women had been previously only lukewarm

toward your cause, or perhaps hadn't the least idea of the
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anininl plagues that may come to the human family through

(lutnh creation, a majority of them will now become inspired with

a new idea of the importance of your work, and will probably

become boosters for you and your cause to the end of their days.

It would be difficult to enumerate the dozen and one ways by

which the enterprising veterinarian can implant himself in the

hearts and confidence of a community, both professionally and

as a loyal, trustworthy citizen.

Perhaps not the least important thing, and one not hitherto

given due consideration by all veterinarians, is going about your

work in a strictly professional way and with a seriousness and

diligence which will command the respect of your clientele.

Much too often do we hear the stockmen say: "Yes, I called the

veterinarian, but he did not seem to take much interest in the

case. He walked up to the animal, asked a few questions, wrote

me a high-priced prescription, charged me ten or fifteen dollars,

and drove away." "While I am not saying that a few cases can

be handled satisfactorily in that manner, the fact is that the

majority of them can not. Furthermore, the policy is entirely

wrong. It involves an utter lack of .sense of duty, the absenocr

of scientific application of the principles of veterinary medicine,

the failure to give adequately for value received, and above all

in many in.stanees results in the next call being given to some

empiric who will charge only five or seven dollars, and perhaps

give the owner as much or .even more for his money, and in the

end give better general .satisfaction.

This la.st factor of .satisfaction must hv kept ui»p<'imost m the

mind of the practitioner at all times. It is only a natural mani-

festation of human nature to expect service commensurate with

fees charged, and the stockman is no exception. Even in appar-

ently trivial conditions it is goml judgment to go about gathering

the history and arriving at a diagnasis in a systematic and

scientific manner. In addition to the satisfaction which con-

scientious and careful effort of this nature Ls sure to convey to

your client, it likewise serves as a safeguard to the practitioner

himself to prevent him in some in.stanees from overlooking w>me

deep-seated trouble of a grave nattire which was not manifesting

itself by prominent, potent symptoms.

The 8<aence and art of making a thorougli and complete survey

of sanitary and hygienic conditions often requires much pa-

tience, diligence, skill and tact in "v.lrr t.. bring out ;ill lUKlfrlv.
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ing facts and coiulitiuns, and on not a few occasions there will be

room for exhibition of talents of a high order in ferreting out

diseases and tracing them to their very origin. The practitioner

sljould not lose sight of the fact that the field, the farmyard, the

stable, the fold and the sty are his workshops and laboratories

in which innumerable opportunities are presented for the appli-

cation of the highest scientific attainments. The oft repeated

though erroneous saying that "you can be too scientific for a

good prarlitioiu-r" is all "rot" and will not bear critical anal-

ysis.

Again to quote the great Osier, who said "there can be no
teaching without a patient—the patient is the best teacher,"

well illustrates the excellent position of the practitioner for

study purposes. If he will, he can develop himself into a

specially trained observer. And observations of facts and clini-

cal conditions carefully recorded by specially trained observers

such as the practitioners should be, may lead to new ideas and
conceptions concerning disease by the practitioner himself, as

well as suggest to the pure scientist possible new lines of mves-

tigation.

Special Features— Tuberculosis Control

Looking forward from the present, we have before us some
exceedingly important questions and problems which require

considerable enlightenment and etlucation of the public before

an efficient and economic solution of them can be reached. Three

years ago the Pedez'al Government through the Bureau of Animal

Industry', cooperating with the various State .sanitary boards, in-

itiated what is known as "tuberculosis eradication under the

accredited herd plan for purebred cattle." About the same time

many States also began in a limited way some circumscribed

area eradication work on the same disease. Although both of

the movements combined are making but slow progress, when

compared with the millions of cattle in the country, they are

forerunners to and the starting point of the greatest sanitary

project in the world—the ultimate nationwide eradication of

tuberculosis in cattle.

That this stupendous project may be pursued with the hearty

cooperation of all concerned, an enormous amount of educa-

tional work is ncccssarj- lo crystallize human sentiment and to

develop a well-directed public opinion for its sanction and unre-
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strictt'tl support. Ainou}^ oth«*rs, the local practitioner in his

daily eontaet with stoekinoii oeeiipies an admirable position to

conduct a man-to-man campaign for the cause. In so doing he

could prepare the correct mental attitude and pave the way for

the necessary public cooperation. The people should be given

the facts in the case. They sliould be informed that it will re-

quire at least a quarter and possibly a half centurj', and that

such a program would of necessity have to be carried out grad-

ually so that there would be no collapse or famine in our dairy

and meat products.

While the work in both tin- accrcilitcd herd plan aii<i <ir-

cum.scribed area testing is being done now by Federal and State

sanitary men, the annual retest will in all probability fall to the

local veterinarian as soon as the preliminary features of the work

have been completed. Therefore it is imperative that every

veterinarian in the country put his shoulder to the wheel and

do his share by word, deed and action to help put the public in

a receptive mood for the work. It not only means a u.seful

public duty, but will result in a consistent and dependable

source of service for every practitioner who will be able to

qualify for the work.

The Horse Question

Again, Mr. Practitioner, what are you doing in your commu-

nity about the horse situation? After the motor-power wave of

enthusiasm has somewhat subsided, and the financial condition

of the country will no longer endure a reign of extravagance,

we are going to arrive at the sane conclusion that there

is a certain amount of work requiring motive power that can be

furnishwl best and most conveniently by the horse. During thi

experimental stage of motor power, through which we are now
passing, all has not gone well from an efficient and economic

point of view. As we approach normal conditions we will again

be compelled to reckon costs upon a "dollars and cents" basis,

and the public will then learn that it will have to depend upon

the horse for .so much power for certain kinds of work.

What is the situation? Horse breeding has been reduced

approximately 75 per cent during the last two years. If this

condition continues a few more years there will exist a real

dearth of horses. When the public awakens to the fact that

it actually needs horses there will be no animals available for
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the market and the demand, and consequently it will be forced

to fall haek on motive power to serve its purposes. This w^ould

be a sad state of affairs, and the veterinarians can ixiliaps do

more to avoid it than any other class of people.

I'p to thrtM» months ago, when general depression struck the

country, the hors<' market quotations showed that horseflesh over

and above 1,400 pounds in good draft types brought from 25

to 30 cents a pound. This clearly demonstrated that good big

horses were very profitable livestock and a product that one could

well afford to raise. The demand for smalland medium light

horses is practically nil, but there will always be service fot

good hea\'j' drafters. It appears as though one could give no

better advice than to urge all owners (f good big mares of good

type to begin breeding at once wherever desirable sires can be

procured for mating. Again it devolves upon the veterinarian

to spread the gospel of this need and to serve as the most import-

ant means of spreading the necessary education to stimulate

the breeding of horses of serviceable type and size.

Develop Sterility Resources

It ha.s developed in recent years that much can be done in the

way of restoring a large percentage of apparently sterile cows

to physiologic reproduction. This opens up a very promising

field in many localities for practitioners who are qualified foi*

the work. The results obtained by veterinarians who havi^

followed this line in a systematic and scientific manner are very

encouraging and certainly justify the average practitioner in

preparing himself to handle that practice in his community.

As a rule the local verterinarian is neglecting to develop this

r<»souree, principally because he has not had special training

for it. While the most of this work has been done by men wh.>

have followed it from an investigational standpoint, the average

cautious, conservative veterinarian can fit and develop him.self

to a fairly high degree of accomplishment if he only determines

to do so.

Inasmuch as the older practitioners did not have the oppor-

tunity of obtain in<r special training in sterility work in their

collegiate eoui-ses, they are compelled to work out their own
salvation to a large extent. Owing to the fact that the work

is in its infancy, special literature pertaining to it is rather scant.

Texts and monographs on the subject are not to be had at this
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time, and one will have to depend upon the current literature of

the day and information gathered from discussions and demon-

strations put on at veterinary association meetings and veteri-

nar>' short courses by men who can speak from experience and

with authority.

As a proliniinary procedure in this work it is advisable for one

to familiarize himself thoroughly with the gross anatomy of th**

female generative orfjans of the cow. This ean bo done best at

the larger slaughtering establishments where one has the oppor-

tunity of examining the organs of a large number of animals.

In the course of such extensive examinations you arc sure to

encounter a number of pathological conditions, wliidi will also

greatly add to your stock of knowledge.

Having obtained a good knowledge of botli the normal and

pathologic anatomy of the reproductive organs from observation

and palpation outside the body, and combining this with the

best obtainable theoretical information from the above-men-

tioned sources, you arc ready to apply the greatest of all educa-

tional principles "learning to do by doing."

It is best to begin operations upon animals of not much value,

and exercise great care and caution in your mechanical manipu

lations. Keep well in mind that you are dealing with delicate

organs, and avoid all undue abuse of them in so far as possible.

Following the theory that "practice makes perfect," it is well

to keep your hand in by practicing wh*'n"vcr the occasion pre

sents itself.

It is readily conceded that your clientele will grant you far

greater credit and recognition for smaller returns in sterility

work than that of most other lines of practice. On account of

the greater cost of this kind of service it is confined mainly to

purebreds and high grrades. It is also a line of practice in which

the breeder does not expect 100 per cent recoveries. Often the

production of one calf from the owner's favorite fancy prize-

winning animal, which he believes hopeles-sly barren, will give

you unequaled prestige, unlimited community recognition, and,

mo8t of all, probable life-long patronage. The remuneration

from this service alone will range from $200 to thou.sands of

dollars annually, depending upon the numlter of valuable cattb

in the community, and the practitioner's proficiency in dealing

with the eon<lition. Begin now to prepare and fit yourself for
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this work so that yoor old established clientele will not be com-

pelled to go outside for assistance and service in this line.

The County Agent

We have sufficient evidence before us that county agents m
certain localities are inclined to dabble more or less in matters

strictly veterinary. In some in.stances the field agents are not

directly at fault, as it is sometimes a part of the general policy

of the directors of agricultural extension, by whom they are

employed. However, the greater percentage of the intrudei*s

are over-ambitious men who deliberately reach out as far as they

can in attempting to show the farmer that they are "jack of

all trades" and a panacea for all their troubles.

Unfortunately the very root of this trouble is implanted deeply

in human nature. A large number of persons are always on the

lookout for "something for nothing," something free, and the

stockman-farmer is no exception. The county agent, being a

dispenser of general free information, is often appealed to by

the farmer for advice and suggestions regarding livestock mat-

ters. Incidentally, he soon begins to tell the agent about some

ailing animal, and before he is well aware of it he is lured into

veterinary consultation and openly asked what is the best thing

to do. The average field agent does not have sufficient courage

to tell him to call a competent veterinarian. Indeed, thinking

perhaps that it is his duty to help him out, or pos.sibly that he

miglit increa.se his prestige somewhat, he takes a chance and does

a "little doctoring." The farmer tolls his neighbors, and they

expect him to render them similar service. The custom is

established, the practice is cultivatetl. and within a short time it

is difficult for the agent to stop it ; and so it goes until he makes
some costly mistake. The policy is a poor one, both from the

view-point of veterinary science and li,ve«to<'k interests, and the

most of these short-sighted individuals come to grief sooner or

later by being led out of their element or by overstepping their

bounds.

What can be done to relieve the situation f Since practices

of this sort are not influenced or controlled by a code of ethics,

and, moreover, as tliey do not come under a ban of established

laws and regulations, it appears as though it remains for the

practitioner to makt^ the most of conditions for the present.

Again I would emphatically urge the advisability of the veter-
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inarian inoaNurini? up to and preferably excelling the county

agent in general liveKtuck knowledge, that he may be looked

upon ax the livestoek authority and general animal induMtry

adviser and leader in his territory.

Lastly, is it not possible for the veterinary practitioner iu

most eases to win over and convert the average county agent into

a valuable asset, before he develops into a burdensome liability

and partial competitor, should he be so inclined? Go out at

once, before there is any occasion for animosities to arise be-

tween you, and at all o<lds make friends and possibly cultivate

companionship with the county agent. Visit with him at leis-

ure times; discuss with him agricultural conditions and problems,

with him occupying the role of authority and you a good lis-

tener. When you have worked into his confidence, incidentally

begin to show him diplomatically, by inference, precept and

illu.stration, that veterinary medicine has many pitfalls, and in

a large percentage of cases he will .soon see that he can not

afford to take chances on falling into some of the "pits," and

he will gladly tell the farmer to call a veterinarian who Ls pro-

ficient and reliable. Don't misinterpret me to say that all of

them could be transformed in this manner; but I sincerely

believe that if they are approached and schooled in the propei

way at least 85 per cent of them could be convertetl into actual

aids and helpers in your practice. I certainly consider them

a resource well worth attempting to develop.

Try it. You can not ver>' well make conditions worse, and

yon may greatly add to your patronage and at the same time

avoid many embarrassing situations.

We have attempted to come out into the open, and discuss

freely, frankly and impartially what we consider some of the

most important problems and needs concerned in the future of

veterinarj* science. Many more items could be taken into consi-

deration, which would help to support the contention we are

making. However, we believe that we have selected a sufficient

number of topics to give us more than faint glimpses of wide

fields which have been too much neglected in veterinary resources

in the past, and which demand in the future earnest endeavor

and cultivation by the entire profession.

W^ith a thoroughly e<lucated veterinary profession, both nor-

mally and intellectually, and with a greater animal husbandry
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knowledge and deeper sympathy with livestock affairs in gen-

eral, togothrr witli an educated and well-directed public opinion,

there will be created a corre.sj)ondiugly wider iield of veterinary

service, and we believe that the material interests of the profes-

sion will then largely take care of themselves.

The present periml of depression and financial stress is univer-

sal, and applies in a like manner to practically all businesses,

industries and professions. The restless spirit of the times is

but temporary and should cause no undue pessimistic apprehen-

sion. However, this is no time to destroy ideals. On the con-

trary, they should be constructed with deeper conviction and

greater hope than ever before. At all times the veterinarian

should keep foremost in his mind the old saying that "faith,

industry and self-reliance conquer all things," and that the

skillful application of principles and the faithful fulfillment of

the public trust and confidence will lead to the condition of

continued and increased remunerative employment in the future.

TUBERCULOSIS CAMPAIGNS COMPLETED IN
SIX COUNTIES

Six counties have completed county-wide testing campaigns

to eradicate tuberculosis, and several others are now doing simi-

lar work. The counties having tested the animals in every herd

are : Barron County, Wis. ; Clay County, Mis.s. ; Hinds County,

Miss. ; Clatsop County, Oreg. ; Island County, Wa.sh. ; and Gal-

latin County, Mont. Cattle in the District of Columbia have

also been tuberculin tested annually for a number of years.

County-wide testing—called area work—is regarded as one

of the most effective ways of controlling tuberculosis. Herds

from which reactors are removed ar<' retested from time to time

to make certain that the disease is entirelv eradicated.

The recent exposure in Western Ohio of "Doc Nolan" and

his fraudulent remetly for hog diseases, "Noxine," is described

in the Prairie Farmer, which also recounts the operations of

this fake medicine vendor during the pa.st seven years, and the

efforts made by farmers, farm organizations and federal agents

to bring technical evidence against the man and stop his dis-

honest practice.



THE EPIDEMK^ AND EPIZOOTIC SIGNIFICANCE OF
THE DIFFEKENT TYPES OF THE

TUBERCLE BACILLUS'

By E. C. ScuKotu)ER

Superintendmi, Experiment Station, United States Bureau of

Animal Industry, Bethcsda, Marylatui

THE clifTfrcut types of the tubercle bacillus, it would almoKl

Keeni, have been discussed often enougli and at sufficient length,

and, it might be added, with sufficient emphasis, to have ex-

hausted the need to say anything more about them. But the

questions that are still being asked imply that this is not true,

and the matter that has remained clouded with uncertainty in

many minds, though it is a factor of major importance in its

bearing on the nature of our various antituberculosis activities,

is the relation of the different typc^i tn <'pid<'?ni<' and .'pi/oof ic

manifestations of tuberculosis.

An impartial study of the available evidence leaves little

doubt that tubercle bacilli may be divided into at least three

clearly distinct types—the human, the bovine and the avian,

and no one acquainted with the numerous unsuccessful attempts

that have been made to transform one type into another will be

led far astray by superficially plausible transformation theories,

or find encouragement in such theories for the belief that the

distinctive characters of the different types lack permanence or

stability.

By this I do not mean to say that the tubercle bacillus shows

absolutely no variations under different eonditions of growth and

multiplication, as even the late Dr. Robert Koch, a positive and

certainly the most authoritative advocate of the stability of the

different types, frankly admitted that determinable variations,

alike in morphology and virulence, of a kind that lack value as

evidence to prove that one type may be transformed into

another, had been recorded.

The tubercle bacillus, without doubt, is gifte<l, like most or

ganism.s, w^ith a fair degree of plasticity, which enables it to con-

form in some measure to the requirements of its environment,

but this does not account for the difference between the several

> Prcwnted at Uie Tabereuloalt Bradieatioa Coafemice, Atlanta. Oa.,
Mar S. 1»X1.
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types. Neither can the difference be explained by the assump-

tion that it is a question of pathogenic virulence correlated to

some extent with no greater variation in morphology than we
find in many true polymorphic organisms. This is well illus-

trated by the respective pathogenicity of the different types for

two animals widely used in tuberculosis investigations. Guinea-

pigs are highly susceptible to the human and the bovine types

of the tubercle bacillus and strongly resistant against the avian

t\p«'. Rabbits are strongly resistant against the human type,

wliirli readily attacks guinea-pigs, and are quite susceptible to

the avian type, against which guinea-pigs are strongly resistant.

If the difference were purely a question of a degree and not of

a kind of pathogenicity, either guinea-pigs would not be more

vulnerable to the human type than rabbits or rabbits would not

be more vulnerable to the avian type than guinea-pigs. The
more this difference in the kind, as distinct from a degree, of

pathogenic virulence is studied with different species of animals,

the stronger and more convincing the evidence on which it is

ba.sed is found to be.

The theory that the tubercle bacillus is an actively mutating

organism, of which the currently produced types best adapted

to the environment in which it lives and multiplies gradually

become dominant and crowd out other forms, was at one time

very attractive to me, and it was my opinion that it would

eventually be proved. It is in harmony with the widely enter-

tained belief that most tuberculous disease among human sub-

jects, irrespective of the age at which it asserts itself through

symptoms, is caused by tubercle bacilli that entered the body

during childhood, and the fact that the bovine type of the tub-

ercle bacillus is found frequently in the tuberculous lesions of

children and rarely in those of adults, and the discovery of

exceptional or aberrant types of the tubercle bacillus, seemingly

intermediate between the human and the bovine types. But it

has remained wholly unsupported by eagerly sought, unimpea-

chable experimental evidence, and can not now be accepted as

tenable, particularly as the required evidence could easily have

been prpcured and soon would liave become very abundant if

the transformation of the type of the tubercle bacillus through
*' ' '

i' nee of its environiuent were common enough to require

ition as a piiicti«*ally significant event.
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III our thoughts on transfurination wc should bear in mind

that Wf have no valid reasons to believe that the environment

in whieh an organism lives and reproduees itself tends to induce

or engender adaptive, heritable modifications that contribute to

its welfare or insure its perpetuation. All we know about the

functions of the environment in the development and establish-

ment of new types, varieties and species is that it selects and

preserves desirable and discards undesirable variations. The

heritable variations or mutations, e(iually the selected and the

discarded, result from undiscovered causes. Hence, unless the

tubercle bacillus is an organism which, through the action of

unknown causes, more or less continuously prodi^ces its various

known types, each ready to be selected or specially favored by

the environment in which it happens to be located, transforma-

tion can not serve as a reasonable explanation for the commoner

occurrence of the different types in different species of animals

or at different ages in the human species. And if the bacilluf

currently produced its different kno^^^l types, an enormous

number of successful transformation experiments would have

been recorded, and the gradual change from one type into an-

other would have been observed time and again.

It is fortunate, too, that the speedy transformation of th(^

tubercle bacillus from type to type and its better adaptation to

a number of different environments is not a common pheno-

menon, otherwise we would be confronted in our antituberculosis

work not with three di.stinct types, each with a reasonably deter-

minable or measurable significance, but with a protean patho-

genic organism which, in addition to its comnion human, bovine

and avian tj-pes, could hardly have failed to produce also pmr-

cine, bovine, canine, feline, equine and many other types each of

which would be at once particularly pernicious for some one

species of animals and would, moreover, harbor the evil potency

for the rapid development of a high specialized pemiciousness

for any and all other species, and the separate eradication of

human, bovine and avian tuberculosis would be a hopeless dream

and its attempt a futile wa.ste of time and energy.

A better argument against the transformation theory can

hardly be found than two well-known facts, namely, that no

species of warm-blooded animals is wholly immune against all

types of the tubercle bacillus, and that no satisfactory proof has
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been obtained to show that the number of types has increased

through their growth and multiplication in a large number of

different species of animals. I say this though I am acquainted

with the rare isolation of alleged unusual types from species of

animals, like reptiles and fish, that are ordinarily regarded as

immune against tubercle bacilli. Even the epizootic frequency

of tuberculosis among hogs has not resulted in the transforma-

tion of the tubercle bacillus of the bovine type into a true

porcine type.

Now, having a group of closely related but truly distinct

organisms which act as the prime etiological factors of a disease

that attacks manj- widely different species of animals, what is

the significence of each of the several organisms with regard to

the epidemic and epizootic occurrence of the disease? The an-

swer to this inquiry, I believe, can readily be found through an

analysis of the leiusons we have for speaking of the several or-

ganisms as human, lx)vine and avian types.

We have a good reason for speaking of the human and bovine

types as "mammalian," as they rarely attack other animals than

mammals; and tlic reason for the name "avian' is c(|ually good,

as this type rarely attacks other animals than birds. Of the

more specific designation, the "human type," we may say that

this similarly is reasonable, because this type is more commonly

found in human subjects than any other type and is of rare

occurrence in the lower animals. But when we come to the

"bovine type," in view of statistics like those supplied by our

meat-inspection service, which indicate that it attacks hogs as

often as cattle, if not oftener, we must hunt for a different and

better reason to justify its name than the frequency with which

it occurs in one or another species of animal. And we do not

have to hunt long to find an excellent and convincing reason.

The tubercle bacillus is a parasite ; the victim of tuberculosis

is its host; it is not only a parasite but an obligatory parasite,

which, separated from its host, neither grows nor multiplies.

After the parasite is expelled by one host it must soon enter

another, else it is doomed ; and unless it is expelled by its host

before the latter dies it is also doomed. Further, it is a deli-

cate, nonsporulatin? bacterium, easily killed by exposure to

light: it has no independent power of locomotion; it can not be

transported by currents of air more than a few yards without

losing its virulence or ability to multiply in its hosts; and tuber-
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culous disease, or the result of the true junction between the

parasite ami its host, usually requires long continued, frequently

repeated, or intense exposure of the host to the parasite. Prom
these statements it will be apparent that the parasite, to insure

it against extermination, must be related to its hosts in a way
that provides for its ample multiplication and its fr<'" ''""ndanl

and long continued dissemination.

The relationship between the human type of the tubercle ba-

cillus and human beings and between the bovine type and cattle

is of a kind that makes these provisions. In both ca-se^ the

lung, an organ in free communication with the exterior of the

body, is a common habitat of the parasite; in both cases the

tuberculous lesions in the lung break down and discharge their

contents into the air passages; in both cases the tuberculous

material, charged with the parasites, is coughed up and reaches

the mouth ; in one case it is largely expectorated, often in a

careless, dangerous way, and in the other it is swallowed and the

tubercle bacilli it contains pass through the digestive tract with-

out I0S.S of virulence and out of the hcnly through the rectum;

in both cases material infected with the parasites is sprayed from

the mouth and nose during coughing and other forcible expira-

tory efforts; in both cases the disease is usually chronic, slowly

progressive, long enduring in character, which insures that its

victims may long remain agents for the dissemination and per-

petuation of the parasites; and in both cases the dis.semination

often begins long before the danger is recognized or suspected.

Plainly, human beings are ideal hosts for the human type and

cattle for the bovine type of the tubercle 1)acillus. In both

cases we have bodies in which the respective types multiply

abundantly without causing marked or observable disturbances

of health in the earlier stages of their parasitism, in locatfons

and with the production of lesions which facilitate their expul-

sion and di.ssemination, and this expulsion and di.s.semination,

as notably favorable for the perpetuation of the parasite as it is

dangerous for its prospective hosts, may continue, with con-

tantb' increasing activity, not for days and weeks and po.ssibly

months, as is the case with the parasites of more acute self-limit-

ing bacterial diseases, but for years.

When the bovine type of the tuberele bacillus inhabits the

human body the conditions are quite different, and cattle ar** m.
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hijfhly iminune against the human type that it itMiuiros no con-

sideration whatever in bovine tuberculosis eradication projects.

The bovine type truly multiplies in the human body, but remains

so looked up in closed lesions in this otherwise favorable host that

we may conclude with considerable assurance that tuberculosis

among human beings, caused by the bovine type of the tubercle

l)acillus. contributes nothing to the perpetuation of this kind of

tulterculosis or its parasite, and that practically every case of

tuberculosis in human subjects due to bovine tubercle bacilli

must be charged to intimate contact, in most instances through

the ingestion of contaminated dairy products, between persons

and tuberculous cattle.

The relative frequency with which the bovine type of the

tubercle bacillus attacks hogs and cattle, taken by itself, would

lead to the conclusion that either of both of two names, "por-

cine" and "bovine," would be proper for it; but the moment
we realize that tuberculosis among hogs and tuberculosis among
cattle have no true reciprocal relationship, in that tuberculosis

among hogs is almost entirely dependent, like bovine tuberculosis

among children, on their exposure to tuberculous cattle, and that

tuberculosis among cattle is in no respect dependent upon the

exposure of cattle to tuberculous hogs, we see that the bovine

type of the bacillus is correctly named and that it would be an

error to designate it as porcine.

The fact of the matter is, though tuberculosis among hogs has

reached an epizootic character, the host and parasite relation-

ship between the hog and the tubercle bacillus does not adequa-

tely insure the perpetuation of the parasite, and tuberculosis

among hogs, like bovine tuberculosis among children, is there-

fore purely an adjunct or an appendage of the widespread prev-

alence of tuberculosis among cattle. In other words, tuber-

culosis among cattle is a great, self-sustaining, self-perpetuating

plague, and bovine tuberculosis among children and tuber-

culosis among hogs are its attendant, accompanying, incidental

or concomitant evils, which are not self-sustaining or self-per-

petuating, and not even reciprocally related to the cattle plague

which gives them their origin. Hence tuberculosis among hogs

and bovine tuberculosis ar^ong children are plagues which can

not be controlled by measures which deal with the victims of the

disease, but which would rapidly subside if the exposure of
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vliililroii and lnjgs to tuberculous cattle were prevented or tubcr-

rulosis among cattle eradicated.

Kcjfurding the comparatively rare occurrence of luberculosis

among other species of mammals tlian those tiiat have been

nuMitioned, it does not seem necessary to say much about them,

as they arc unsatisfactory hosts for the tubercle bacillus fo»-

one reason or another, and the occasional presence of the diseas**

among them contributes nothing to its perpetuation. Wc mus»

not imagine, however, that it is a high degree of immunity whieii

invariably protects a species of animabi against tuberculosis, as

excessive susceptibility, though serioasly dangerous for the in-

fected animal, may well serve as a factor of safety for its species.

For instance, guinea-pigs have .so little immunity against human
and bovine tubercle bacilli that have actually entered the tis,sues

of their bodies that they succumb to generalized tuberculosis in

the course of a few weeks after infection
;
yet healthy guinea-

pigs, exposed in a tuberculous environment, contract tubercu-

losis verj- .slowly. Hence it follows that tuberculous guinea-pigs,

because of their lack of immunity, or the lack of resistance that

their bodies offer to the multiplication of tubercle bacilli, die

too soon to make the dissemination of tubercle bacilli from their

bodies a sufficiently common cause of tuberculosis to provide for

the peri)etuation of the parasitic germ.

As a matter allied to, but really di.stiuci in»iii, the kind of

transformation of the different types of the tubercle bacillus

that we have been di.scussing, it may be well to say a few words

about the pos.sible development of new types. That the tubercle

bacillus is a mutating organism mu.st be admitted, unless we
wish to deny the abunrlant and convincing evidence that proves

the occurrence of aberrant or atypical types. Hence it is rea.son-

able to a.ssume that u mutnti(m form may at some time occur that

will bear the same relatii nship to a species of animals which

does not now serve to perpetuate tul)ercle bacilli which the

human type l)ears to human l)eings and the bovine to cattle.

This would supply the material for the evolution of a new tyi)e

in a way probably similar to the origin of the several existing

types from a parent stock of so-called acid-fast organisms, or

the evolvement of any one or more of the existing types from

a previously existing type which ser>'ed as the parent stock.

While this assumption is not based on other available, tangi-

ble evidence than the mutating character of the tul>ercle bacillus,
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it should not be too lightly dismissed. It is particularly inter-

esting in connection with the increasing frequency of tubercu-

losis among hogs, especially as bovine tuberculosis among hojjs

is not as far from the status of an independently possible or a

self-maintaining plague as bovine tuberculosis among children,

or either human or bovine tuberculosis among guinea-pigs, not-

withstanding their high susceptibility. Considerations of this

kind help us to appreciate that the eradication of tuberculosis,

wholly apart from whether it is human, bovine or avian, can not

be pushed forward too quicklv for the futui-c lioalth and wel-

fare of the world.

From these statements, which show. 1 hope with some degree

of clearness, that the different types of the tubercle bacillus

have been correctly named, I believe we may draw the following

conclusions regarding the epidemic and epizootic significance of

the different types.

1. The epidemic, or rather pandemic, prevalence of tuber-

culosis due to the human type of the tubercle bacillus is caused

by tubercle bacilli that multiply in and emanate from tubercu-

lous persons. Nothwithstanding the vast epidemic importance

of this plague, it has no significance as a cause from which an

epizootic prevalence of tuberculosis may arise.

2. The occurrence of the kind of tuberculosis among human
beings that is caused by the bovine type of the tubercle bacillus

is wholly chargeable to the epizootic prevalence of tuberculosis

among cattle. While it is a serious evil which should be fought

with unremitting energ>% it does not lead to the dissemination of

tubercle bacilli, and therefore has no significance as a cause

which contributes to the perpetuation of tuberculous di.sease. .

3. The widespread, common, practically epizootic prevalence

of tuberculosis among hogs is chargeable to the epizootio preva-

lence of tuberculosis among cattle. Its importance as a cause

which contributes to the perpetuation of tuberculosis is insig-

nificant.

4. The epizootic, really panzootic, prevalence of tuberculosis

among cattle is entirely due to the boA-ine type of the tubercle

bacillus, and tuberculosis among cattle is a great self-perpetuat-

ing plague, which, Ix^ause of its nature and the character of its

causative agent, in addition to the harm suffered by cattle^

derives a further important significance from the fact that it

is the cause of the ei)izootic prevalence of tuberculosis among
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hogs and the too oornmon «.K*currcuce of the bovine type of the

disease among children. In other words, the bovine type of the

tubercle bacillus is a pathogenic parasite which is not only seri-

ously destructive to its specifically true host, but a parasite

which, making its attack through its true host, also causes tuber-

culous disease, epidemic and epizootic in character, in foreign

hosts, through which it does not perpetuate itself.

5. The epizootic prevalence of tuberculosis among fowls i.**

dependent upon the avian tj-pe of the tubercle bacillus, which

lacks the power to serve as the cau.se of an epidemic or an

epizootic occurrence of tuberculosis among mammals.

6. The human and the bovine types of the tubercle bacillus

have no significance as a cause for the epizootic development of

tuberculasis among fowls.

The difference in the pathogenic ranges of the several types

of the tubercle bacillus is very impressive. It seems clear in the

light of our present knowledge that the human and the avian

tj'pes, though they occasionally are found in other than their

specifically true subjects or hosts, are each responsible for only

one plague-like manifestation of tuberculous disease; but the

bovine type, though its perpetuation depends almost entirely

on its growth and multiplication in its specifically true host, the

bovine species of animals, is the true cau.se of three important

plagues, a human, a bovine and a porcine, and in addition to

this is responsible in most instances for the less common occur-

rence of tuberculosis among other domestic mammals than cattle

and hogs. It is the supremely pathogenic type of the tubercle

bacillus.

The legislature of Wa.shington has recently enacted legisla-

tion providing that all cattle over one year of age must be tested

for tuberculosis and receive a certificate of health at least six

months before being exhibited at fairs in the State.

—

Hoard's

Dairyman.

"One of the most constructive pieces of legislation passed by

the Oeneral Assembly of Missouri was the Burch tuberculin test

law, which makes testing for tuberculosis compulsory in any

herd of 5 or more cows. The owner of such a herd is not even

permitted to give away the milk.*'

—

Farmer and Stockman.



SOME 0I5SERVATI0NS CONCERNING TUBERCULIN
TESTING AND TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL

By J. J. Fkey

Veterinary Inspector and Pathologist, California State

Department of Agriculture, Division of Animal Industry.

WE ALL recognize the fact that ver>- often generalized con-

clusions are based upon a single obsen'ation or too few obser-

vations. This is inaccurate and unscientific and may lead to

great blundering. For this reason, when a great amount of

accurately recorded data is accumulated covering any question

upon which the world still seeks information, such data should

be so classified and studied that sound deductions may be made.

Extensive Testing in Califcknia

In the State of California, as a result of the operation of the

pure-milk law, a public-health measure, tuberculin testing has

been conducted on a larger scale than in any other State in

the Union, The intradermal test was first given State-wide

official recognition in California. With this test 300,000 or ap-

pro.ximately one-quarter million tests have been made. The data

recorded and the opinions that have been formed as a result of

the experience gained in making these tests should be of con-

siderable value in determining the application and adaptation

of the test in the future.

Value and Limitation

While tuberculin is now so generally recognized as a valuable

diagnostic agent for tuberculosis that its use has become per-

manently established, and while the test has become a boon to

the dairy industry and is a valuable guardian of children against

the white plague in so far as the milk supply is concerned, its

greatest value will never be realized until we fully appreciate

its limitations. Thi.s, then, calls for a discussion of the eflficiency

of the test or the various tests together with their peculiar ad-

vantages or disadvantages.

Subcutaneous vs. Intradermal

The subcutaneous, being the first test used extensively, was
considered for many yeai s to be the best. Today it is more and
more being replaced as the intradermal method gains favor.

443
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The fact that the subcutaneous or the thermal test is cumber-
some and time-consuming is not the most serious objection to

it. We all recognize that there are many influences that may
cause fluctuations of a cow's temperature, making the test in-

applicable in some cases, as just before or after parturition, and
in other cases making the interpretation of the temperature

chart most difficult and probably inaccurate. On the other

hand, there is but one thing that will cause a typical swollintf

at the point of inoculation typical of the intradermal reaction;

that is tuberculosis. The intradermal test in the hands of an
experienced operator is not likely to orr on the side of giving

reactions when animals are not affected.

As to the relative value of these two most commonly used

tests, in their ability to pick out all of the reactors, I believe

that all that can be said is that in some cases cows will react

to the subcutaneous when they will not react to the intradermal,

and in other cases, within the same herd, cows will give an in-

tradermal reaction whru they will not react to the subcutaneous

method.

OtHKK Tt-STS

The sensiiized iutradermal" tast consists in the application

of a second injection in the same manner as the first, and at

about the same location, on the fourth day following the first

injection. This is supposed to be more searching than either

the subcutaneous or the ordinary intradermal tests. The limite<l

use that we have made of this test is in.sufficient to confirm this

contention.

The intrapalpebral test is supposed to combine the good point.s

of both the intradermal and the ophthalmic tests. From limited

observations which we have been able to give this test it seems

to have no points of advantage over the intradermal.

The ophthalmic test has not been much in favor because when
u.sed alone it does not detect as many of the tuberculous animals

in a given herd as either of the above-mentioned tests. A
modification of this test, knovi-n as the "sensitized ophthalmic/'

has recently gained great favor as a means for detecting t hose-

advanced ciises of tuljereuloeis known as "spreaders" that will

frequently not be found by any other means, except possibly a

serological test, which has not yet been sufficiently n.sed in com
mon practice to determine its real value.

The technique of the sensitized ophthalmic test consists in the
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application of a disc of dry tuberculin, as prepared for. the

ordinary ophthalmic test, into the conjunctival sac, being careful

to see that it is dissolved. Two days later two discs of the

same size are placed in the conjunctival sac in the same manner
as before. This should be done in the morning so that observa-

tions may begin at an early hour and continue throughout the

day.

The possibilities of this test were illustrated recently in a herd

of some 60 head that had been tested at about six-month inter-

vals during the past six or seven years, using generally the in-

tradermal, sometimes the thermal, and at other times a com-

bination of the intradermal, thermal and ophthalmic. Into this

herd outside animals had been introduced from time to time.

Usually one, two or three reactors were found when each test was

made. When the test six months previous to the last test was

made, five cows reacted to one of the three methods then em-

ployed and were removed. At that time there was noted in the

herd a cow that was thin and which presented an unthrifty

appearance in general, but no reaction to any of the tests then

applied was obtained. No external lymph nodes were enlarged

and no evidence of tuberculosis, other than the general un-

thrifty appearance, could be noted. The herdsman said that u

very heavy flow of milk, unusually rich in fat, was being given.

Her condition was attributed to this fact, and she remained in

the herd. On the last test in this herd 19 head reacted to a

combination of sensitized ophthalmic and the intradermal, in-

cluding the above-mentioned cow. In this connection there is

another important fact to be noted. Not only did she react to

the sensitized ophthalmic, but after six days a swelling began

at the site of the intradermal injection and increased in size

from that time, but on the fourth day not a trace of reaction

had been found upon careful examination.

The story of this herd suggests two things: First, that the

very most important reactions to the intradermal test may
appear later than the time ordinarily set for the observation;

and second, the various tests used repeatedly may fail to check
the v:nrf^;t<l of f nlxiculosis in some herds.

Belated Reactcmis

Discussing first the ouestion of belated reactors, it will be

recalled that two years ago in a lecture before the veterinarians

in attendance at thf short course at Davis, Dr. A. L. O'Banion,
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of the California Department of Agriculture, stated that, while

little significance could be attached to the size of a reaction, the

later a reaction appears the more likely was the animal to be ex-

tensively affected. His conclusions were based upon an exam-

ination of the reports of animals tested and slaughtered under

supervision of California State meat inspectors. His statement

seems to be borne out in the illustration just given; however,

the cow has not yet been slaughtered.

Further evidence that these later reactors may appear more

frequently than we had formerly supposed is seen in the fact

that two other inspectors, working independently, have recently

reported the same occurrence, their attention in both cases having

been called to it by cattle owners after the regular fourth-day

observation had been made. It is also a frequent occurrence

that a dairyman upon being shown a number of reactors in his

herd will reply: "Yes, I can see them plainly myself now; but

last night I examined them all carefully, and there were but

one or two that showed any swelling at all. '

*

When the Test Fails

Going back now to the discussion of the second point suggested

by our illustration, we find ourselves face to face with the most

difficult problem with which we must cope in tuberculosis con-

trol, namely, the elimination of the advanced case that is a

spreader or likely to become a spreader before a subsecjuent test.

It seems to be the consensus of opinion that if 80 per cent of

tuberculous cattle in a badly affected herd react to any test it

is doing well, leaving 20 per cent still in the herd. Among
this 20 per cent there are likely to be at least some of the most

dangerous spreaders of the entire herd. This 20 per cent can

be materially reduced by using a combination of tests. Possibly

in most instances by the use of the proposed sensitized ophthalmic

test the spreaders may all be detected and removed at the time

of the first test However, a combination of the three best

recognized methods for field testing, possibly including the

serological test, should be given at the beginning of the attempt

to eradicate tuberculosis from a g^ven herd; then if the two

succeeding tests at six-months intervals show decreasing numbers

of reactors, it may be considered that progress is being made
and the prognosis favorable. On the other band, should a num-

ber of reactors appear on each succeeding test, it is evidence

sufficient that .spreaders still remain in the herd, provided proper
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sanitary precautions, such as scraping, draining and plowing
corrals and grazing grounds, indicated as an absolute necessity

by Dr. J. Traum's experiments recently completed at the Uni-

versity of California, have been observed, and if the bams have

been thoroughly cleaned and saturated with a disinfecting

solution.

When spreaders are present in a herd and means of detection

fail, there remains but one course: Consider the herd 100 per

cent tuberculous and proceed to establish another herd, or remove
it entirely from any territory from which an eradication effort

is being made.
Possibilities

Now that due consideration has been given to the limitations

and shortcomings of the tuberculin test, we must give attention

to what can actually be accomplished and what valuable infor-

mation may be obtained when it is intelligently used.

In one county not a single cow that passed the fii-st general

test reacted to the second test. In a northern county but three

hei*ds were found affected, and in each case the disease was
traceable to outside sources. In another county not a single

reactor has been found, due to its geographical isolation, while

in an adjoining county where transportation and communication

to the outside are easy it is well kno^n that large numbers of

tuberculous cattle are present.

Other Examples

In addition to these facts, there are many herds in various

parts of the State that have been cleaned entirely by the test,

but the following examples are typical of them all:

1. A Guernsey herd of 150 head, 90 of which were milk

stock, gave 14 reactors in first test; on second, 5; on third, 1;

on fourth, 2 suspicious, which were removed as reactors; fifth,

1 reactor; sixth, none; seventh, none.

2. A herd in Siskiyou County showed on the first test 3

reactors out of 80 head. None have occurred since.

3. In San Diego a herd of 38 contained 4 reactors, was clean

on third test, and has remained so.

It should be .stated here that it has been shown that the lower

the percentage of reactors and the smaller the herd, the more

successful is an attempt to eradicate the disease.

It is encouraging to note the great majority of cases that have

remained free from the disease where herds have been placed
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on tlu* accrt'iliteil luTil list by tlu- I'nitcil States Bureau of

Animal Industry, utter having been declared as free. This,

however, may be to some extent attributed to the fact that

probably not a high percentage of accredited herds originally

contained a high percentage of reactors.

Confidence in Test

Another fact of significance is that those who have u.sed the

test most place the greatest confidence in it. They all will say

that practically nothing can be told from physical appearance

whether or not an animal will react, but, given the history of a

cow or herd, in a surprising number of instances the result may
be predicted correctly; showing a degree of regularity, consi.sten-

cy or dependability that may be cretlitcd to the test. Many other

occurrences tend to show its great searching value, especially

among cattle where the test has not been previously ustnl. For

example, there have been noted herds in which cows occupied

the same stanchion each time they were stabled. On making

observations as one passed down the line, the reactors would

occur in groups of five or six standing side by side; the next ten

would pass; then three or more gave reactions; several would

pass, and then another group of reactors would come. This

also illustrates a potent method of dissemination.

In another typical observation a dairyman had kept nln^ head

together in a small corral and bam for two years. Just pre-

viously to the test he had purchased six head from the moun-

tains. This was all unknown to the veterinarian until after the

test had been completed, and he had found nine reactors and

six free, drawing this remark from the owner: "That's funny

as hell. I ju.st brought in the six that didn't react, off of pa.sture.

The othei-s I have had here for two years."

Another thing of frequent occurrence is that, upon finding

reactors in a herd, an inspector begins to tattoo a "T" in the

ear, as now required by the California pure-milk law. where-

upon he finds a "T" already pre^sent. Upon inquiry it is dis-

covered that the owner had unknowingly bought these cows

from a neighbor where they had reacted the year previous.

Several veterinarians have .stated that, upon examining the

remainder of the herd closely, they were agr(»eably surprised to

note the remarkable degree to which all of those having been

tattooed, as a result of n reaction the vfar Wfnro. had again

reacted.
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Technique

While the technique of testing is generally well known, it is

not uncommon to find veterinarians going through an elaborate

process of disinfection before making the intradermal test.

This may be all right as a matter of policy or for effect on the

owner, but it has no practical value in so far as the test is

concerned. Experiments have been made wherein living cultures

of colon bacilli and suspensions of fecal material have been in-

jected intradermally without producing a semblance of a reac-

tion. Further, the greater majority of the one-quarter million

tests made by veterinarians of the California Department of

Agriculture have been made after simply wiping the spot of

injection clean, and in no instance, except in cases where an
animal would jump, causing the needle to tear the skin, was even

so much as a trace of infection noted.

It is claimed by some that it is even unimportant whether or

not tuberculin is injected into or under the skin. This may be

tine: but if we omit sterilization then obviously we must not

carry the needle through the skin and into the subcutaneous

tissue, or infection would be quite sure to result. This it seems

would be a source of difficulty frequently met, even though we
attempted to disinfect the needle and the field of operations

each time, and permitted ourselves to be careless about pene-

trating the skin. It is, therefore, best, I believe, to keep our
intvwLrnial test strictly "intradermal."

Interpret.\tion of Intradermal Reactions

With regard to interpreting reactions, we have come to recog-

nize any firm swelling the size of a pea or one-half the Mze of a

hazelnut, or larger, as a positive reaction. Match-head swellings

and slight thickenings, evidently a hold-over from earlier swell-

ings, are classed as suspicious reactions and are usually found

on postmortem to contain no visible lesions. We do not regard

those swellings which so commonly appear after one or two

days and disappear by the third as positive reactions.

The tendency seems to be to increase the time from injections

to obser\'ations. Doubtless in tuberculosis eradication work
observations should be made more than once, possibly the third

and seventh da\*s. or the third, sixth and eighth days.

The following code for recording intradermal reactions was
adopted at a recent meeting of the United States Live Stock

Sanitar>- Association at Chicago:
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An intradermic test shall be reported in accordance with the fol-

lowing code:

(A) Animals showing no reaction shall be recorded at each ob-

servation as N (negative).

(B) Reactors shall be recorded as follows:

a. For circumscribed swellings, pea site (diameter 3/16 inch) shall

be used as the basic standard. Larger swellings shall be recorded

•8 P2, P3, P4, P5, etc.

b. For diffused swellings, Thick 2X shall be used as the basic stand-

ard and signifies a diffuse swelling in which the injected caudal fold

is twice as thick as the normal fold. Larger swellings shall be re-

corded as Thick 3X, Thick 4X, etc.

Test Serving its Purpose

Is tuberculin testing under the State dairy law accomplishing

the thing for which it was intended, namely, the protection of

the health of the public against tuberculosis of bovine origin?

The reply is emphatically YES.
At the time testing was begun, raw milk from many large

dairies where tuberculosis prevailed to 90 per cent of the herd

was being sold. Veterinarians remember having visited such

herds where the sale of raw milk had been stopped, and noted

the visible effects of tuberculosis upon the children of the family

who had continued to drink the milk in its raw state. A case is

recited in which two of the children bore enlarged tuberculous

glands on their necks that could be seen from considerable dis-

tance even by an unskilled observer.

Today the products from such herds as these are pasteurized

before being sold to the public, as the pure-milk law requires one

or the other procedure. In fact, with few exceptions, the products

of the larger herds are all pasteurized, and in the case of those

in which pasteurization is not practiced they are regularly and

fretiuently tested so that it is not likely that a "spreader" would

develop within the brief space of time between tests. In addi-

tion to this, the 22,640 smaller dairies, down to and including

the one-cow dairy, which have no provision for pasteurizing,

are tested annually or semi-annually. This testing extends to

the most remote sections of the State as well as populous urban

and suburban districts. A case recently given wide publicity

throughout the State will illustrate this point.

A family in Sonoma County, having tw o cows and more milk

than they could use, made application for a test. "When the test

was applied both reacted. The lady Ix'pan to cry and told the
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inspector that it was not the loss of the cows that caused her

grief, but the fact that their small child whose only food had

been the milk from these two cows was recently operated upon

for tuberculosis of the bones, and was at that moment lying in

a plaster cast and would probably be an invalid the remainder

of its life. Upon invstigation it was found that both parents

were healthy and all sanitary conditions of the house were good.

Certainly the child had contracted the disease from one of the

cows, which was a "spreader." Had it not been for the testing

of these cows, children of the neighbors purchasing milk from

this family would have been exposed and doubtless some would

have contracted the disease.

Another case in which the communication of tuberculosis was

checked by the test was in a small valley in a mountainous dis-

trict of California. No case of tuberculosis had been known in

the valley before one of the residents bought a tuberculous cow

outside the valley and placed her in his herd of five cows. Some
time later a veterinarian called to test the herd, as the family

was making and selling some butter. This cow and two others

reacted. The daughter of the family was at that time suffering

from what the family physician thought to be some obscure

disease, but which later developed to be acute intestinal tuber-

culosis attributed to the drinking of milk from these tuberculous

cows. The peculiar circumstances surrounding this Isolated

ca.se can leave but little doubt as to the source of infection.

Such examples as these serve to illustrate forcibly the many and

dangerous possibilities of consuming milk from tuberculous cows.

Over 20,000 of these tuberculous cows have been removed from

raw-milk dairies through the testing done under the pure-milk

law. It is estimated that about 5 per cent of the reactors are

discharging tubercle bacilli at intervals or continuously through

their milk. This means that if it were not for the tuberculin

testing done by the State, her unsuspecting citizens would be

drinking raw milk from at least a thousand cows actually con-

taining tubercle bacilli. To these should be added the other

cows that would have contracted tuberculosis in dangerous form

had these 20,000 leactors remained in the raw-milk herds. . Add

to this total the large number of cows that are "spreaders" in

pasteurization herds which, but for the pure-milk law, would be

selling raw milk ; and multiply this grand total by the milk from

all healthy cows with whijeh this contaminated milk from
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"sjHrailer cows ^ould be mixed i^lor the milk irom one cow
will eontaminate that of a whole herd), and we have an enor-

mous product of contaminated milk that can not readily be

grasped, but would inelude a great portion of our total supply

of almost 63 million gallons annually.

The accomanying chart will show the relative degree to which

tuberculosis has been reduced among cows in raw-milk dairies.

-TT /£r 2"^ 3^^ ^" 5^" (f" V" &^" P^" lO^" 11^'' 12^" jy"
^

TestJY^mbers
Result* of Tuberculin Testing In California.

Nor has the benefit of the testing been confined to public

health. As previously stated, it has enabled many individual

herd owners to free their herds completely from the disease, and

it has pointed out the possibility and the way for extension of

the good work.



THE REPRODUCTIVE PROCESS AND 11*8 LIMITA-
TIONS BY DISEASE

By W. W. Williams

Springfield, Massachusetts

THE reprcxluftivc process may \k' interrupted at any point.

Death of the germinal elements or of the fetus takes place.

There is usually a disposition in most men to attempt a separa-

tion of the phenomena of sterility and abortion into two clinical

entities. In reality this is difficult to do. Sterility may be de-

fined as the inability of an animal to reproduce its kind. Abor-

tion con«fLsts in the premature expulsion of the ovum or embrj'o.

All alwrters are sterile, while almost all sterile cows abort. Jf

fertilization occurs and impregnation does not take place, or if

impregnation does take place and a micro.scopic embrjo is ex-

pelled, the cow has aborted and is also sterile. I have thus not

considered the subject according to the general understanding,

which is that the missed abortions are not taken into considera-

tion. They are not considered abortions. We are interested

more particularly in the whole reproductive process; with this,

abortion is a very common phenomenon.

In the control of genital disea.se we are especially concerned

in those basic disease processes responsible for the lack of repro-

duction, and not in the observed abortion as such. Abortion

is primarily the result of the death of the fetus, embryo or

ovum, and of no disease or infection is death a specific symp-

tom. The obstacles to reproduction commence at the time of the

formation of the .spermatozoa and the ova and continue through-

out the fetal life. We can not disa.ssociate the causes of death

of the microscopic embryo from those which later destroy the

fetus which is large enough to be observed with the naked eye.

The function of each and every part of the genital tract is

vcr>- closely eo-related and dependent in its proper functioning

to that of the general organism. Even as the endocrine system

(the glands of internal secretion) exerts its goveniing influence

upon the metabolism and function of the body in general, so

does it intimately control the whole process of reproduction. A
disturbance or la»k of balance of these ductless glands is often

tlie foundation of genital disorders which result in the cessation

> f reproduction. Along with other factors, this phase of the sub-

453
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ject of reproduction should constantly receive our tareiul

attention.

Because at all stages of the reproductive process there are so

many factors which may interfere, one should have a fair un
'

standing of the whole scheme of reproduction before he can i: ^

to control intelligently its shortcomings. In the young heifer,

at the time of birth, there exist at least 20,000 immature ova,

which, when the heifer reaches the age of 6 to 12 moiitlis, sliould

commence to mature. But only a small percentage ever reach

maturity. Most of them form what is known as atretic follicles.

The ovum develops partially, but the development is stopped,

the ovum dies, and the follicle recedes. In so doing there is

undoubtedly an important internal secretion turned into the

Mood stream. It is quite normal that these immature follicles

should be present, and they should not be confused with ovarian

cysts. One follicle should mature every 21 days, then rupture,

the ovum become loosened from its supporting cells and be dis-

charged. The cells lining the sac then commence secreting a

material known as hitcin tissue, a substance which has an impor-

tant bearing upon the nutrition of the fetus during the first two

or three months. At this stage in the development of the egg

it will be well realized that very minute factors may readily

cause its death or inhibit its development. Sometimes the egg

fails to develop to maturity and estrum does not occur, or the

egg may develop and fail to be liberated. The development of

the egg may be interfered with by abnormalities in certain

glandular secretions. Infection commonly interferes with the

liberation of the egg from the sac by producing an inflammatorj-

thickening of the ovarian capsule or an adhesion of the ovarj-

:

or the egg may be formed apparently normal and suffer an

early death on account of infection in the immediate vicinity.

For the production of a viable calf, it is necessary that both

the male and female elements be of high vitality, capable of union

with each other, and resulting in the formation of an embryo of

such high vitality that it is able to survive during its intra-

uterine existence. It is not uncommon that weak germinal cells

are produced. This phase of the subject is particularly accen-

tuated in the case of the male where impotence, sterility and

the production of weak offspring from a given sire are rjni^'

frequent. It is a phase of the subject that has received entic i.

too little attention, and, as common as male infertility is, the
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dLsabilities resulting from it are generally considered as due to

disease of the cows, even without any effort being made to

ascertain the soundness of the bull.

As with the ova, the development of the spermatozoa is often

ii 1 with. It may be interrupted at any point, the cause

a; Iv hoinff cither an inherent weakness or an infection of

Figure 1.—Normal Spermatozoa from Bull.

Figure 2.—Spermatozoa from Bull With
Lessened Fertility, Showing Tapering,

Tailless Heads.
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a ^eniiiiial portion ol the testnlts tiihiT at the time of ealfh<M><i

or at any periixl t'ollowiiii^. The gi'^'ater portion of cases of

infertility in the bull are evidenced by demonstrable ehanf^es in

the spermatozoa, but there are weasionally cases in which these

changes can not Ix' demonstrated, the difficulty being due cither

to a simple loss in vitality or directly due to an infection excreted

ahmg with the seminal fluid. The efficiency of the bull is

usually de[)endent upon the extent of th€»se changes. (Jenerally,

however, his actual reproductive efficiency is decreased out of all

proportion to the changes observed, showing that the re<lucti<m

in vitality of the cells is usually quite uniform, regardless of the

fact that such would not be indicated if judged entirely from the

percentage of abnormal cells present.

The following cases illustrate the results that one may in

general expect following the use of a sire with weakened and

disea.sed germinal cells:

Bull. No. 5 (Figure 3) was first put into use when a yearling

in the fall of 1919. Since then he has been used about 4 to 7

times per month. It has taken about three services per con-

ception, although he was used on cows which in general one

should expect to conceive. promptly. In the past five months h«*

Figure 3.—Abnormal S'^ermatozoa from Bull. (From Williams.
"OlMaMS of the Oenttal Organs of Domestic Animals," 1921.)
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ha.s been almost sterile; only one or two cows have conceived

during this time. On the original examination of this bull there

was a very high percentage of abnormal cells. An examination

made in February, 1921, shows a great increase in the number
of abnormal cells, they being present now at the rate of about

300 per 1,000. An animal of this kind should not be allowed

to remain in ser^'ice.

When abnormal spermatozoa occur in any quantity I have

failed to observe any appreciable improvement afterwards

although I have had under observation for the past two years a

number of such bulls with abnormal spermatozoii.

In June of la.st year, I examined in ore herd two bulls, both

of which had a verj' high percentage of abnormal cells. With
one of them about 50 per cent of the spermatozoa had narrowed

)\< :.<] parts, but as at that time this was considered as a nutri-

"!ial disturbance in the development of the cells which might

possibly be improved, he was continued temporarily in ser\'ice.

Figure 4.—Chronic Catarrhal Salpingitis. Th« mu-
cous fold* have been destroyed and the lumen of
the tube is filled with debris. Case No. 952; calved
normally May 15, *918. followed by slight pyometrl-
tts. No microscopical lesions present. Slaughtered
October. 1919. on account of sterility. (From Wil-
liams, "Diseases of the Genital Organs of Domestic

Animals.")
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The bri*eilii»^ <»l tliis herd in tlie folhiw in^j cifj^lit numths

have been intt This liull has IxH'n used 24 times. Thir-

teen pregnancies resulted, of which 8 have been aborted. In con-

trast to this are the records of two other bulls used in the same

herd. Nineteen prcgiianries have resulted from the use of these

two bulls, and to date there has been no recognized abortion from

any of the cows served by them.

Bull No. 4 was used in a large herd for about four years. All

of the spermatozoa delivered were abnormal at the time of each

of the various examinations. This bull has recently died, but for

over a year prior to his death all of the spermatozoa were non-

motile when delivered. His use in the herd, where he was the

chief herd sire, was evidently responsible for the major portion

of the loss of reproduction. Briefly the losses from the females

with which he was used are as follows:

1916 1917 1918 1919

Abortions observed (percent) 25.0 21.9 27.0 40.0
Total losses, aborters and sterile cows

(percent) 40.0 30.6 80.7 89.5

There is very good evidencej^th some bulls that the impo-

tence is due to a simple les.seneViltality of the germinal cells and

not to an infection or any changes that mijjht be the result of an

infection; but whatever the cause may be, it is quite possible

that the potency (the strength of the germinal cells in so far as

the tran.smi.ssion individual characteristics is concerned) of the

bull may also be affected. Many high-bred bulls have weak ger-

minal cells, and I would naturally assume that, although they

may be competent to impregnate a limited number of females, the

strength of the germinal cells might be insufficient to carry along

strongly the blood lines of the sire. Irapotency is common to

bulls of all ages, and where we see it most frequently is in the

younger animals where the weakness is discovero«l .soon after

they are put to use.

The union of the male and female elements oeeurs in the

vicinity of the ovary very soon after the ovisac has ruptured.

Only one spermatozoon unites with the egg, although over 50,000

are probably eliminated at one service. The spermatozoon pene-

trates the wall of tin; ovum, fu.ses with it, and then a series of

eell divisions commence, resulting eventually in the production

of the fetus. After fertilization the ovum passes through the

oviduct into the uterus, where it becomes imbedded in the uterine

wall and obtains nourishment. Here it commences to grow. At
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-' the eonueetion is directly with the uterine wall, but the

1 membranes soon develop, surrounding the fetus in a sac and

suspending it in fluid. The fetal nutriment is now obtained

through the circulation of this membranous attachment.

It is to be remembered that all through the microscopic phase

in the process of reproduction numerous obstacles to life may-

occur; in fact, the death of the ovum and of the almost micro-

scopic embryo is probably a great deal more common than later

when it is more developed and thus more resistant to factors

which may cause its death. A slight infection may ostensibly

cause the death of the fertilized egg before it can become im-

planted in the uterus, and apparently only a slight inflammation

or infection of the uterine apices may prevent implantation,

although this same infection might be insufficient to cause the

death and expulsion of the fetus after its attachments are once

firmly established. The cause of the premature expulsion of the

fetus is usually an interruption of the placental circulation.

There is really nothing essentially abnormal in the expulsion of

the fetal cadaver. Indeed it is quite normal that the dead fetus

should be extruded from the uterus, but it is not normal that its

death should occur.

If we are to control and better the reproduction of cattle, we
must be interested primarily in all factors which may cause the

premature death of the germinal cells or embryo. If an abor-

tion occurs in the latter part of pregnancy when the placentary

attachments are firmly established, the infection usually causes

a swelling, and an impingment of the villi of the fetal cotyledons

and retained placenta results. When the cow is cleaned these

attachments are loosened and an increased area for the absorp-

tion of toxins and bacteria into the system is produced. In

most of the cases there is a marked lack of contraction of the

uterine mu.scles, which still further increa.ses the uterine absorp-

tion. We thus see a high mortality in many herds following the

removal of retained placentas. During the acute stage, as in

human medicine, it will many times be much better to allow the

afterbirth to be retained rather than ri^k the reaction commonly

following its removal.

Prom the clinical standpoint we should not attach any great

mj'stery to the presence of infection in the genital organs, as

is done by many, especially those who believe that we are dealing

with a specific infectious disease caused by BaciUus abortus.
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These men have b«'en i)ut to a great deal of trouble to establish

the mode of infection, becaust» there has Ijeen so far no evidence

made available showing that the genital organs of either the cow
or bull may eonunonly be infected by B. abortus. It has

merely been shown that a limited number of observed abortions

are associated with .this organism at the actual time of the abor-

tion. The practitioner will find that he is more interested in

eliminating those bacteria which are constant inhabitants of the

genital tract and are thus capable of causing the death of the

embrj'o at any period of its existence. He must recognize that

decreased reproduction, alK)rtion and sterility commonly occur

in connection with various diseases or inflammations in the

genital tract, and if he is to increase the reproductiveness of the

f-attle he must first disagnose such disease of the organs as may
be present. Any one who has worked with non-reproductive

cattle realizes that the surgical treatment of the disea.sed organs

gives the best prospects for recovery and that a corrcft diagnosis

gives the best foundation for adecjuate prophylaxis.

Clinically we can define only two venereal diseases of cattle.

First, the vesicular venereal disea.se, which is very uncommon in

this count n.* but occurs occa.sionally in some European countries.

Second, the granular venereal disease, which is scattered through-

out the United States and the world. Its significance in so far

as reproductive efficiency is concerned is not clearly understood.

We de recognize, however, that in those instances where this

disease is very severe the reproductive efficieney is noticeably

lessened. In the female it u.sually makes its appearance durin"^

the first few months of life as small granules in the walls of the

vulva. A slight purulent discharge en.sues, <ausing a matting

together of the hairs of the \iilvar tuft. This may not. occur

if the calf is fed upon pa.steurized milk from the start.

So far as we know, there is no infection which is pathogenic

for one sex only, and I think that in the case of any venereal

di-sease we are not jastified in believing that the bacterial cause

of the disea.se may affect only the female of that species. The

evidence of granular venereal di.sea.se of the bull is quite common

and has been esi)ecially so in a number which we have had killed

on account of disease emanating from them. With one bull

which had a ver>' sen'crc ease of granular venereal disea.se of the

glans jH'nis the breeding eflficiency was very poor and the pro-

geny that were delivered were poor, weak individuals. He was
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eliminated from service. slaui?htered, and rei)laced by a young
bull, whose efficiency was hijfh and remained so for about six

months, when he too became diseased and had to be slau(?htered.

The autopsy of this second bull showed a streptococcic infection

of the seminal vesicles. Several other bulls have been eliminated

from this herd on account of disease, and I have little doubt

that the bacterial cau.se has been the same in each in.stance. At
any rate, the disiistrous effects upon the herd were quite identi-

cal.

Granular venereal disease in the bull is first observed when
but a calf, the prepucial hail's becoming matted together as the

result of the discharge from the prepuce and sheath.

Inflammation of the testicles or epididymes although not diag-

nosed in a great many ca.ses, is apparently not very uncommon.
\ chronic inflammation of the fine tubules of the epididymis

oecasionallj' results in a tumefaction of this organ. With the

excretory pa.s.sage from the testicle clo.sed. an atrophy of the

testicular tissue often ensue-s. Accompanying this disease there

is often an inflammation of the seminal vesicles. The normal

function of these organs is very important, beeaase their secre-

tions form the major part of the seminal fluid and l)ecause they

undoubtedly secrete .some material which has an influence upon

the activation of the spermatozoa. Slight disea.se of the seminal

vesicles is quite .sufficient for the production of .sterility, even

without the involvement of the testicle, and it usually renders

the bull very dangerous from the .standpoint of the dis.semination

of infection through the herd. There is probably no more
important organ of the male with regard to genital disea.se thai»

the seminal vesicles, beeau.se they arc perhaps the most fre-

(juently infected, and with the infection once establi.shed it must

neces.sarily be discharged at the time of everj' coitus.

The genital tract of the cow is .subject to a great divei*sity of

di.sease, and I can oidy touch the surface of this .subject as I have

done with relation to the germinal cells and the bull. To appre-

ciate the problems involved in reproduction one mu-st con.sider

not only the individual role played bj' each part of the tract

but understand how they are interrelated in their functions.

The greatest obstacle to their correct functioning is the various

infections which may become centered at any point of the genital

tube. The cervix of all ^^arts is the most ex|)osed to infection,

and a slight inflammation or infection of it may alter the seere-
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tions from its wall or otherwise impede the progress of the sper-

matozoa through the cervieal eanal. The normal cervix has a

number of folds and furrows, admirably adapted for the lodg-

ment of infection, especially so if the cervix once becomes in-

fected and swollen. It is significant that in about 30 per cent

of all cows with diseased genital organs the cervix is involved.

Usually the cervix may be considered the primary seat of

infection. The folds become enlarged, inflamed, and often so

indurated that it may be very difficult to pass an instrument

through the cervical canal. Many practitioners have been led

to believe that the cervix was closed so that the spermatozoa could

not gain entrance. As a matter of fact a mechanical or physical

closure is very rare. The progress of the spermatozoa is impeded

by the inflammation and functional disturbance of the mucous

membrance lining its canal. It is a functional closure, and the

mere dilatation of the canal without adequate disinfection serves

no useful purpose. In many cases, especially those which have

been running for .some time, the infection becomes lodged so

deeply in the mucous folds that it can not be reached by anti-

septics, and anything short of purely surgical technique is of

no avail.

After the cow becomes pregnant a thick mucus should be se-

creted by the glands of the cer\'ix. This plugs up the cen'ical

canal and hermetically seals the uterine cavity. If it fails to

form, the uterine cavity may be invaded readily by infection,

and the fetus, being unable to withstand it, is aborted. The

lodging of an infection in the cervical canal must be considered

as one of the primary factors in the infection of the uterine

cavity and the ultimate death of the fetus.

Although the uterus is probably the most in'<iurntly diseased

organ of the genital tract, the changes in it which result in a

permanent disability of the cow as a breeding unit are not as

common as in the case of disease of the cervix, the oviducts or

the ovaries. The uterine disea.se in a large number of cases is

dependent for its continuance upon a permanent seat of infec-

tion lodged either in the cer^-ix or oviducts. A discharge is.suing

from these parts may readly gain entrance to the uterus, and

although we find that the uterus is practially freq from infection

in many cases, as a rule it can not remain so if the strain upon

the cow is increased by the state of pregnancy.

An inflnniiii.'ition of the oviducts constitutes the most insidious
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type of genital disease with which one has to deal. The infec-

tion is usually streptococcic. It gains entrance to the tube and
becomes lodged in the fine folds of tubal mucosa?, where it

maintains a more or less permanent footing. Here it may pre-

vent the passage of the spermatozoa and the fertilized egg either

by means of altering the character of the secretion or by an

actual destruction of the cells lining the oviduct. In a certain

percentage the tube becomes closed and cystic, but this is not the

rule, the bulk of tubal sterility occuring without any evidence of

an actual physical closure of the oviduct. Even if the infection

does not prerent the passage of the germinal cells and impregna-

tion results, there persists the constant danger of bacteria invad-

ing the uterus from the chronically diseased tube and causing

the death of the fetus at a later period. It is in those herds

especially where we observe a great deal of cervical and tubal

trouble that the abortion and sterility rate continues high from

year to year, and only by preventing or overcoming this infection

can the reproductive eflficiency of the herd be increa.sed.

My records show that about 15 per cent of infertility in cows

is associated with disease of the oviducts. The percentage would

be considerably higher if those cases with micropathological

changes could be taken into consideration. In most cases of

tubal disease the only recognizable change consists in a slight

adhesion of the fimbriated extremity of the tube to the ovary.

This is easily recognized on clinical examination after a little

practice.

What I have tried to outline are the factors which in general

are responsible for lessening the reproduction of cattle. As far

as we know, we are not dealing with a specific infectious disease.

It is more of the nature of wound infection. The types of bac-

teria present vary considerably.

I see no reason, in our present state of knowledge, for trying

to assume that the mode of infection is materially different from

that of venereal infections in man. With the young animal,

before it has reached sexual maturity, we must consider a hemato-

genous origin; but as the animal matures, becomes more resis-

tant and its sexual life commences, infection from sexual con-

tact or otherwise directly into the genital tract is undoubtedly

the predominating method. Perhaps the main reason why there

has been so much controversy on the mode of infection which

may cause a cow to abort is the fact that most investigations have
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l)ccn fraf^nioiitai*}'. The bull has not been considered as a source,

evidently on the hypothesis that because a bull can not abort he

can not be diseased or infected by some organism which may
infect a cow and destroy the fetus or germinal cells. Undoub-
tedly infection of the male organs by B. abortus is very

uncommon ; at least there is little record of it ; but that does not

mean that the organs of the bull may not be infected by other

bacteria which render him very dangerous for use in a herd.

The predominating factors in lessening reproduction are ( 1

)

infection and (2) a weakness of the germinal cells. It has been

my experience that sterility and abortion in general are either

accompanied by visible lesions in the genital organs of the cattle

or in that particular outbreak are intimately associated with

disease of the germinal cells of the bull.

If we arc to make real progress in the control of genital dis-

eases we must keep ourselves in a receptive mood and not be

confined to any one phase of this broad subject. Our efforts

should not be centered upon one part of the genital tract nor

towards any one organism that may inhabit it. We should aim

to control any factor that interferes at any point of the repro-

ductive scheme.
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BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS

By W. C. BURKHART
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Georgia, Athens, Georgia

AT the present ime when so many different biological pro-

duets are being employed and recommended in our daily prac-

tice it seems necessary that we of the veterinary profession

should familiarize ourselves with the subject of serum ami

vaccine tlierapy. At present and in the past these products

have been used in both human and veterinary medicine with-

out much regard for their theoretical value or the basis upon

which they have been developed. Although I feel safe in saying

that the veterinary physicians as a whole use these product:;

as intelligently as the human physician, nevertheless there is

yet much to learn and to be worked out in regard to their uses

by both professions.

The subject of serum and vaccine therapy can hardly be

found in the curricula of the various veterinary colleges today,

and when found it is usually in the column of electives. The

Committee on Intelligence and Education of the A. V. M. A.

has failed to recognize the true value and importance of serum

and vaccine therapy. It is true that the subject is yet a new

one, and many of the older graduates had not even the oppor-

tunity of electing a similar course of study while in school and

many of the recent graduates did not take the advantage when

offered.

However, from practical use of these products after gradua-

tion nearly all the veterinarians, if they have kept up with the

trend of the times, have had more or less experience with these

products. Sometimes these experiences are beneficial and

sometimes otherwise; nevertheless they will still present them-

selves until we have a better foundation of the principles in-

volved. Even though these experiences sometimes occur to the

sorrow and embarrassment of all of us, and at the expense of

someone else, there is a certain amount of definite information

gained. However, the objection to information thus obtained is

that we all do not experience the same kind of information; very

often it is information o*" a directly opposite kind.
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The older practitioners who grow n[) with the times hud tlic

opportunity of witnessing the many new developments of bio-

logical medication, and with perhaps some new references at

hand, even though with the disadvanUige of no special training

in school, they are as well qualified or even better qualified to

use properly products of this nature than the more recent grad-

uate with the special training. However, the graduate of today

without the special training in serum and vaccine therapy has

a long and rough road before him, for very often he will locate

in a community where not a little of his treatment will be of n

biological nature and either he is not possessed of a speck of

foundation or at most has very little knowledge of how to apply

treatment of this nature. This will also apply to the older prac-

titioners who have not taken advantage of the available litera-

ture or kept up with the development of bacteriological products.

The graduates of today without the special training, and the

older practitioners who have not taken advantage of available

literature of this nature, I believe I am safe in saying, number
not a few; yet as you find these veterinarians in practice they

have about as large a stock of biolopieal products as of pharma-

ceutical products. I believe I am also safe in saying that th«'se

veterinarians use as many or more biological products than

the veterinarians who have made a thorough and sincere study

and followed the development of these products. This state-

ment seems to contradict itself, since the least informed is said

to use the greater number of these products. However, thia

is due to a number of causes. First, the veterinarian who is

uninformed in regard to proper use of these products does

not know the true value of them and therefore uses them for

almost everything. Secondly, they are often used when con-

traindicated ; and lastly, because the traveling salesman, who is

not a veterinarian, has the number of sales at heart, rather than

the good of the veterinary profession, or even of the commercial

house which he represents, and, through his supposed wonder-

ful knowledge of the products, takes advantage of the un-

informed and really forces products upon the veterinarian, and

he in turn must realize something from them in the way of com-

pensation. This alone brings about a number of different and

variable uses, one of which, reported by a veterinarian, is the

use of a vaccine for lungworms in swine with favorable results.
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After the extensive use of biological products for the past

several y««rs the opinions of the veterinarians throughout the

country in regard to them are <juite variable. Even though

we sliould expect this to a certain extent, since the same con-

dition exists in regard to pharmaceutical products, yet, becaiLse

products of this nature are more specific, so much variation

should not present itself. Until the veterinary profession as a

whole has a better understanding of serum and vaccine therapy

this variation of opinion is bound to exist.

Another factor which has a great deal to do with this diversi-

fied opinion is difficulty of making a correct diagnosis. The es-

tablishing of a positive diagnosis in practice is not always possi-

ble, due to the lack of necessary material and facilities. Even
though good results follow special biological treatments, we have

not sufficient evidence to warrant a positive statement in regard

to the effectiveness of the biological preparation used.

Serum and vaccine therapy are to the application of biological

products what pharmacy and materia medica are to the use of

drugs, and if we ever expect to use scrums and vaccines in-

telligently we must place more stress on the subjects which deal

with these products specifically. In the past the different texts

on therapeutics gave only a small chapter or nothing at all on

biological therapeutics. The newer editions, however, contain

extended articles, and it will be only a short time until a course

of serum and vaccine therapy will be required in the curriculum

of every modern veterinary college.

In the administration of biological products we must have

general principles to follow if we expect to use these products

intelligently and at the same time get the desired results. Too

often both biological and pharmaceutical products are prescribed

without intelligent consideration of their action or usage, con-

sequently we get results which lead us to believe or disbelieve

in a product according to the unreliable results obtained. In

the rational application of these products we must base our use

of them on the theory of immunity after Ehrlich. This theory

is that immunity is produced by a chemical substance in the

body (which corresponds to chemical stimuli outside the body),

and when the chemical stimulus is injected into the body the

body reacts and pro<luces chemical protective substances, known

as antibodies. These antibodies are chemical substances which

have the i>ower of neutralizing specific toxins or destroying
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spt'tilic living; orffaiiisms, iltjniulin^ i-iifirely on tho Hpecifie

fhcmieul stimuli usotl in their pHnluction.

Aside from Khrlich's chemical theory we must also consider

the different types of immunity \vhi<'h are i)r(Kluced by the

tlifferent biological products. First is active immunity, the one

which is the mast desired. It is due to the introduction of

orjfanisms or their prcxlucts, either alone or in connection with

a specific antiserum. The orf^anisms when u.sed ahme are alive

and virulent, or alive with virulence reduced, or the orf^anisms

may l)c dead. The products that were made from dead organ-

isms were once called vaccines (as were those made from the

attentuated organisms), but are now known and designated by

the Bureau of Animal Industrj' as bacterins, which is purely

a commercial name. The organism or virus when used with a

specific anti.serum is not attentuated as much as when used as

a vaccine. Ordinarily in pro<lucing active immunity we speak

of the procedure as vaccinating. While this is not a satisfactory

term (as the derivation of the word is not significant of the

product or the procedure in applying the treatment), neverthe-

less it is thought best to use it on account of its generally ac-

cepted usage. (Perhaps "immunizing" would be a better term

to use.) The second type of immunity is passive, and this type

of immunity is not .so desirable or at least not la.sting. How-
ever, it is more or less u.sed, and is produced by the intHnluction

of blood serum only of an animal which has been super-act ively

immunized. This type of immunity is not always practical for

the veterinarian to use, on account of the uncertainty of the

immunization peri(xl.

The production of immunity in animals is purely a prophy-

lactic treatment, and while it is not recommended as a curative

treatment, it is very often so employed, sometimes to a disad-

vantage, at other times to an advantage, depending entirely

upon the product u.sed. The production of active immunity

depends on a reaction on the part of the bo<ly to protluce a

good lasting type of immunity.

If an animal already has a di.sease, it seems as though the l)ody

has been overstimulated to such an extent that it would be im-

pos.siblc to get a reaction from it. Therefore it seems useless to

use on animals that are already sick from an infectious di.sea.se,

those prmlucts, which would produce active immunity in healthy

animal.s. However, this practice is common. Very often vac-

cines and bacterins are used in cases of generalized infections
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where lojrically an antiserum shuuKl Ix? employed. Thus anti-

serum is always siHH'ifie for the eausative aj?ent that is producing

the disease, and when administered produces no reaction on the

part of the t)ody. The material is absorbed into the blood stream,

and there, coming in contact with the causative agent, tends to

neutralize it. If enough antiserum is used, I believe one is safe

in saying that it has curative value. The difficulty is that, not

knowing the amount of virulent material present, we often give

too small a ({uantity of antiserum.

Oftentimes there is no differentiation made l)etween biological

pnxlucts in regard to their use; that is, vaccines and antiserums

ai-e regarded as interchangeable. If the practitioner does not

have the antiserum he uses the vaccine. However, during the

last few years, due to the special efforts of those interested in

biological products and the constant demand for their intelligent

use on account of the prevalence of infectious diseases, the

above-mentioned condition has largely been overcome.

A list comprising the different biological products used for

lx)t'h prophylactic and curative treatment includes vaccines, bac-

terins, sero-vaccines, sero-bacterins, anti.serums (including anti-

toxins and antibacterial serum), aggressins, and bacterial filtrate.

Vaccines at one time comprised tho.se which were made from

virulent material by attenuation. The organism or virus was
alive and virulent, or attenuated, reducing the virulence, or

dead. Now products made from organisms which have been

killed with heat are called bacterins. If the organisms arc

killed with an antiserum the products are sero-vaccines. If the

organisms arc attenuated by heat and the virus attenuated by

passing through animals, the products arc called vaccines.

Antiserums include antitoxins and antibacterial serums or

antivirus scrums. They are made by injecting an animal with

repeated doses of organisms or toxins or virus and antiserums

until an active immunity has been produced, and then the animal

is hyperimmunized with large or subsequent doses of the virulent

material. The scrum of the blood of the animal so treated con-

tains the specific antibodies.

Aggressin is a suljstance liberated by pathogenic bacteria

which protects the invading bacteria by destroying the bacteri-

cidal substance of the host; that i.s, it prevents phagocytosis.

The exact nature of aggressins is unknown, and while the sub-

ject of aggressins is still unsettled, there is strong evidence to

show that they are endotoxins lilM*rated by the breaking up of
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the inicnHU'Kanisms. Af^grossins can lx» produced naturally or

artificially.

Natural appressins are the substance found in the exudate or

swcllint?s around the site of infection. This substance is col-

lected, clarified and sterilized, and when used it pro<luce.s an anti-

a^^rcssin, a substance which neutralizes the aggressin. Just

why the injection of an aggressin brings about active immunity
is not thoroughly understood.

Artificial aggressins or cultural filtrates are artificial cultures

of pathogens filtered free of the bacteria. Here the filtrate con-

tains the aggressin and when used produces anti-aggressins.

While the above-mentioned list includes almost all of the

different products of a biological nature used for treatment, we
may have any one or several of them for a specific disease. This,

of course, is necessary, as different products are essential for

different stages and types of diseases.

The different types of immunity produced as the result

of the application of biological products depend entirely upon

the product used and the time of application. For instance,

vaccines, bacterins, sero-vaccines and sero-bacterins. aggrcssins,

virus and specific antiserum all prtKluce active immunity and

should be used on healthy individuals or localized infections.

Antiserums produce pa,ssive immunity in healthy individuals,

and when u.sed in a ca.se of generalized infection will in the

majority of eases result in active immunity, providing the ani-

mal recovers.

All biologies which produce active immunity should be em-

ployed as a prophylactic treatment, while biologies which pro-

duce pa.ssive immunity may be used either as a projihylactio or

a curative treatment. The passive immunity derived from the

antiserums is of short duration and of not much benefit. The

curative value of the antiserums will depend a great deal on the

amount of serum u.sctl and the quantity of virulent material

present, and as there is no way of telling the amount of virulent

material present, it is neces.sary to use a large amount of anti-

scrum. In many ca.ses of infectious disea.ses where a lot of

serum was used the results warranted the cost of the treatment.

Veterinarians with a better understanding of biological prod-

ucts will be able to treat more intelligently and successfully the

various infectious di.sea.ses, as in only a few specific in.stances is

chemotherapy now^ applied in infectious diseases, and there

should be a wide application in this class of treatment.s.



A FEW APPLIANCES FOR THE RESTRAINT OF
VMMALS, PERFECTED DURING THIRTY

YEARS IN PRACTICE •

/?,, i.-,,r,,,.;.
].; HiTTi.iN. Wiifrrford, PennsyUuiiiu

IS >iaiiin;4 To pructice as a youiif? man I quickly found that

the teaehinff of proper methods of restraint of animals, which

should l)«' a l)asic course in all veterinary schools, had been

omitted in my case. There is still a great tendency in many in-

stitutions of learning to overlook much essential fundamental

instruction. For example, my nephew came home from an

agricultural college to spend the holiday vacation, and said to

me, ** Uncle, 1 have learned to butcher, and I expect to kill

dad's fat cow." At the same time, he showed me his butcher

knife, and told me the good qualities of it and the manufacturer.

Upon examination, I found it to be about as dull a butcher

knife as I ever handled, and said to him, "Didn't they teach

you to gi'ind and steel your knife and put it in order?" He
answered with some surprise, "AVhy, no!" I then remarked,

"You don't know how to butcher. Any fool can kill a cow

if he has a sharp knife." Another illustration of this lack of

training in fundamentals was a recent obser\ation made by my-

self of a vocational school sending its saws to a carpenter to be

filetl and set. Hence my selection of this subject when callerl

upon by the Northwestern Pennsylvania Vctoiinary Club to

represent them at the State meeting.

Hoisting Apparatus

The first time I was called to raise a horse I felt like the boy

with the butcher-knife. With my twenty-five dollar swings and

a set of pulleys in a stable with a low ceiling, I found it took

about four or five men besides myself to get those swings on

and pull the horse up. I decided that so much time lost in

gathering in the helj) would never do. I therefore purchased a

chain hoist with which one man could raise a ton, and made the

remainder of the . us shown in Figure 1.

The length of tl r, or wtMxlen portion of the device, is

30 inches from the center of one rof)e to the center of the other

* Presented at thi^ me<-tins of the Pennsylvania State Veterinar>' Medical
Asaociation. Harrlsbunr. !'a.. January. 1921.
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roiKJ where they pass over it. The staple in the eenter of the

evener should be just large enouf^h to allow the hook of the

chain hoist to pass into it. Veiy often the ceiling is so low that

space is at a premium. Be sure that the evener is just as smooth

as possible at each end where the rope pas.ses over it, so the

rope will readily slip back and forth on it. The two pieces of

three-quarter-inch rope are about 12 feet long, with a loop in one

end of each piece.

Figure 1. Horte with shawl-atrap mechanUm In place after h«
has been lifted to hie feet. With this apparatus one man can ralae

a horse to his feet without any assistance.

Now for illu.stratioii of its use. Suppose the horse is down
on the right side. To apply the apparatus, take the end of

one rope, pa-ss it through the loop at the other end, and loop

it around the left hind leg below the fetlock. Pa.ss the rope

under the animal's front legs, head and neck, and pull back

toward his tail until you have slid it just back of the shouM«*r

blade. LooHcn the rope from the hind foot and pull the rope

under the bcnly until the loop comes ju.st back of the ell>ow on

the upper side of thf horse. Now pass the end of the roj)c
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through the end of the evcner and through the loop of the other

end of the rope back of the ellx>\v, drawing it around the horse

as tight as possible, and tie. Take the other rope and fasten

the loop around the fetlock of the left front foot, then pass the

rope under the hind legs and tail and pull on the rope toward

the horse's head until it comes into his flank. Loosen from the

front foot and pull it under the body until the loop lies in front

of the stifle on the upper side of the horse. Then pass the other

end through the evener and through the loop, and be sure that

the rope is pulled tight around the horse and tied.

Success depends considerably on getting the rope drawn tight

around the hoi-se, with the evener down close to his body. Be
sure that the rope slips freely over the ends of the evener, as

the latter will be over the ribs when the horse is lying down, and
as he is raised it will slip toward the spine. This eliminates all

danger of the rope slipping on the horse and burning him.

Before lifting put a good halter on the hoi*se and tie him so he

can't whirl around when he gets on his feet. After the chain

hoist and appliance are in place you can raise a horse in 15

minutes, as he is perfectly balanced. You can use a good strong

neck yoke or singletree in an emergency for the evener. If

your patient is on the street you can hitch to a tree or pole.

Casting Harness

The casting harness shown in Figures 2 and 3 is used for all

operations on horses and cattle requiring them to be cast. AVith

it I have operated on close to 300 abdominal ridglings, with one

fatality. My success can be largely attributed to having the

horse .secured in the tight position.

The casting harness consists of one piece of five-eighth-inch

rope 60 feet long, a back pad, a belly band, pulleys and hobbles.

The center of the rope is secured to the back part of a leather

pad about 8 inches square, which sets across the back of the horse

where the back i)ad of an ordinary harness is placed. The rope

made in the form of a figure 8 across the back is fastened in

the front by a small clamp and can be made any size desired, and
is always threaded for use. When placed on the animal for

casting, buckle the l)elly-band and fasten the hobbles to all four

feet. Now pull on the ends of the rope, which will tighten the

l)elly-band and hold it snug to the horse. Always pull the ends
of the rope in the direction of the animal's head and at the same
time back the animal up.
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Figure 2. Horse Cast and Tied up With Casting Harness.

FIgur* 3. Catting Harness on a Cow.
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A MuDU'iKD Su>e-Llne

The iiitMliHwi side-line (shown in Figure 4), eonsists of 16

feet of thnv-quarter-ineh rope. Make a loop in one end of the

rope to loop around the hind Jeg below the fetloek. Take 20

inches of. rope and splice both ends of it into the long rope 50

in<'hes from the loop end, leaving an opening of 3 inches between

the two ropes. ANTien the end of the rope is passed around the

horse's neck it is brought back through the 3-inch opening and

-. .
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boing 6 iiu'hes lonj^er. A jfroove is cut in the sitios of the .'OX

in which the cover slides easily back and forth. The ends of

the box are short enough so the cover will pass over them. The

cover has a wedffc-shaped piece cut out of one end, about. 9

inches across the end and extending back about 8 inches to a

point.

In idacinjr an animal in the box catch it by all four feet and

drop its head and front feet in the box with its back close to the

end of the box. Push the cover with the wedge-cut end on each

Figure 5.—A little girl sitting on the cat or dog
box holding her pet cat. waiting to have a deeply
embedded «mall piece of glass removed from one

of his hind feet.

side of the Hank, tight enough so the atiinial can neither get in

nor out of the box, leaving the rear end expcsetl. Then the

assistant sits a.stride the box on the cover, thus holding the latter

in place, and grasps a hind leg in ea<*h han<l. In his way he

will hc^d the patient as quiet as if it were dead, and it is in an

ideal position to perform castration or sew up a wound.
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To operate on the nietitaiis ineiubrano or perforin other eye

operations in a small animal, ins(>rt it in the box with the head

out, being eareful not to shut tight enough to cause choking.

I use it in a great many ways.

The Twitch

To make a twitch take a hard stick of wood about 1V4 inches

thick, either round or square, the latter l)eing the easiest to

Flgur< II the Apparatus: 1. Twitch; 2, Hoitt; 3, Shawl-
Strap ..«....<..,..,,, ior Hoisting; 4, Modified Side-Line: 5, Casting

Harness; 6, Dog or Cat Restraining Box.

keep from turning. Bore a %-inch hole in the end of the stick

aWit 2 inches docf). then bore a %-inch hole in two sides of the

stick alx)ut 1 inch from the end. Take a piece of window cord

and pass through the holes in the two sides and put a knot on

each end of the cord. Catch cord in center with forceps and
pull it through the hole in the center of the stick. A twitch

made in this way is easy to twist up, and the rope lasts a

long time.



TORSION OF THE UTERUS

By JosKiMi \V. Van Sant

Fox Chase, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

AFTER about twenty years of general practice, of which a

great part has Ixjen cattle practice, I have learned to like es-

pecially dystokia of cattle, although for many years I dreaded to

find a torsion of the uterus to handle, because all procedures

seemed to fail me. I never failed eventually to turn the uterus,

but I never could tell what part of my long, hard, tedious work

was accountable for the results, therefore could never get con-

fidence in my al)ility to treat these cases. This l)einp so, natur-

ally I dreaded to get them. A few years ago I decided that I

would operate on such cases, going into the alxlomen just al)ove

the rumen. 1 have operated on a number since, and have had

very satisfactory results, one case being a very large sow.

Ifirst examine my case by vagina, and decide just what kind

of a condition exists. I know that these torsions exi.st sometimes

days before we are called. If the cow has not Ijcen fcc<ling well

for a few days, and shows a somewhat empty stomach, I will

proceed to operate at once. If, however, the rumen is quite

full, and especially if the cow is very fat, I may order her

starved out and given Cilauber .salts in one-half to three-quarters

pound doses everj* three or four hours until she has cleaned out

very well, and operate after these results have been obtained.

While operating, I leave the cow in the stanchion with a nose

leader in the nose if needed, but the stanchion has been the only

means of restraint in most of my cases.

The skin at a point just l)ack of and above the point where w^c

would puncture the rumen is shaved or clipped and washed.

An incision is made in the skin downward and forward alwiut 4

inches long, or large enough to admit one's arm. 1 then use the

index finger to separate the muscles in the direction of their

fibci*s, using the knife if I have any trouble in pushing my
finger through into the abdomen. I then intro<luce my hand

and arm, which of course have been washed very well and may
l)e rubbed with carlx)lize<l vasoline. i

' '
.. the position of

the calf and the condition of the ul<

I have had only one case that could not l>e replaced in less than

five minutes, and have replaced a complete turn in less than

one mintito after oxniiiiiiing positicm of uterus and ealf. as it
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just rolled over like a l>all. We must use much care nqt to push
the fingei-s through the uterus, working with the flat of the

hand and against the calf at a point wliere a hollow gives us a
It'dgc to work on.

If the uterine walls are swollen and the uterus seems like a

round ball, and we can not outline the calf well, we must use

great care not to rupture it. This may be somewhat difficult to

turn, on account of the hand slipping over the smooth surface of

the uterus. In this condition you may get considerable help

from two assistants with a strong piece of wood 6 feet or so

long and from 2 to 4 inches wide.

We will say that the left horn is turned over the right hon-

and has come back to its position on the left side again. This

horn, to be put in its proper place must be pushed down, across

and brought up over the right horn again. We may push it

down and across verj- well, but when we then try to reach over

the gravid uterus to get the left horn we can not reach far

enough to get the hand under it to raise it up, and we can not

hold what we have already gained because we have only one

hand to work with. Now we have pushed the horn down and
across as far as we can ; stand one assistant on each side of the

cow, holding an end of the board—standard of hay rack or what-

ever we have—holding it under the cow's stomach. The man on

the left side of the cow, who is on the .same side as the operator,

will raise his end of the stick and use good pressure against the

cow's stomach; then he will lower this end and the man on the

right side of the cow will raise his end, remembering to keep

good, strong pressure against the stomach at all times. This will

assist you very much to get your hand under the uterus and

also in helping to rotate it up over into its place again. Now
that we have it back in place, the wound is sutured with two or

three stitches of catgut, taking the peritoneum and muscles, then

suturing the skin with five or six stitches, using any material

you want.

You may take the calf at once, or if the walls are thickened,

due to impaired circulation, we may let this condition readjust

itself somewhat and give time for the os uteri to dilate better,

waiting for a day or so, until such time you think best. If the

walls are thickened they are very easily ruptured by the traction

that we may use in tjiking the calf. If the calf is taken at once, I

have a man hold a clean, damp cloth over the incision to keep

air from going into or out of the abdomen.



CUTEREBRA LARVAE FROM C ATS, WITH A LIST OF
THOSE RE( ORDED FROM OTHER HOSTS

By Maurice C. Hall

Senior Zoologist, Bureau of Animal Industry, Washington, D. C.

A dipterous larva from the neck of a cat in Washington, D. C,
and one from the nostrils of a cat in Nashville, Tennessee, were

recently received on the same day by the Zooloffical Division of

the Bureau of Animal Industry. They proved to be larva l)e-

longin^ to the genus Cuterehra Clark, 1815, in the broad sense

of that term and disregarding such later genera as Hogenhofera

Braucr, 18H3, Bogeria Austen, 1895, and Atrypoderma Town-

send, 1919. At the present time our knowledge of the lan'a*

Ix'longing to the various species of Cuterehra which have been

described as adults is too scanty to warrant much in the way

of specific determinations of larva». There is especially little

known in regard to early larval stages.

Of the two si)ecimens .sent in, the one from Nashville was ap-

parently in the final larval stage, being 1.35 cm. long in a con-

tracted condition, black and densely covered with spines; the

spines have broad bases of variable shape. The other specimen,

from a cat at Washington, I). C, was in an earlier stage, being

6,4 mm. long in a contracted condition, white and with small

black .spines along the anterior and posterior margins of the

segments, the middle portion of the soirrnents Immiiit devoid of

spines

A casual examiiuition of the available literature diseloses what

appear to be similar cases of Cuterehra in the cat in this eoun

lr>' in seven instances, and from the cat in Canada (Hadwen,

1915) in one instance. Four of these cases arc reported in Insert

Life, volume 6. On page 266 of number 3 of that volume there

is a report from North Carolina. The grub is descril>ed as oval,

an inch or seven-tenths of an inch long, and covered with small

black excresences. The correspondent states that the parasite

was on the belly of the cat and states that he has been told of a

case where it was in the eyelid. The Division of Entomology

regards the case as one of infestation with Cuterehra, but the

specimen was not sent in.

On page 327 of number 4 of the volume referred to, there

is a report of larv«» removed from the side of the eye and from
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the back of a cat in Columbia County, X. Y., and a report of a

hot three-fourths of an inch long from the neck of a kitten at

St. Louis. These specimens were not sent in to the Division of

Entomology, and while the grubs were almost certainly

Cuterebra in at least one case, and probably in all, they were

not seen by an entomologist. Other cases of infestation in cats,

the grubs being in the neck and causing death, have been re-

ported from Iowa by Miss Sharp in a paper by Osborn (1892).

Wu.shburn {100."^) reports bots, probably Cntcrebra, from under

the jaws of kittens. Britton (1921) reports the receipt of a

large Cuterebra larva from the side of a six-months-old kitten

at Vernon, Connecticut.

The writer's two ca.ses make it seem exceedingly likely that

Cuterebra has been found in the cat in over nine cases in the

I'nited States. Presumably it has been found oftener, and it

may be that the eat is fairly often infested with Cuterebra,

though it is evidently not the usual host. Hadwen (1915) has

suggested that cats might become infested by eating an infestcfl

rtxlent.

The larval forms of various species of Cuterebra occur in a

rather wide range of hosts, specimens having been reported as

follows

:

Cuterebra cuniculi from hares and rabbits in the Unite<l

States (Georgia, Florida, Arizona, Colorado, Iowa and Califor-

nia), according to Osbom (1896).

Cuterebra emaxculator from Tamias hfsteri, Scmrus caro-

linensis leucotis, S. hudsonicus and unnamed squirrels and chip-

munks in the United States (New York, .\rkansas, Massjichusetts

and Iowa) by Fitch (18.59) and by Osborn (1896); from the

dog in Canada (Montreal) by French (1893). These are largely

regardtnl as C. emasculator because of the situation of the larvae

in the scrotum.

Cuterebra spp. from Thomomys borealis in the United States

(Wyoming) by Leidy (1857) : from Lepus jyahistris and Sciurux

aureogaster in Mexico by Cwiuercl and Salle (1862); from

Sciurus aextuans and Didelphys philander in IWazil by Nat-

terer (1820 and 1821) [Bau (1906) lists Rogenhofera grandis

from Sciurus aestuans, Didelphys philander and Hesperomys

flavescens, the spe<'ies being reported from Argentina, Brazil

and Patagonia] ; from Cervus rufus and Didelphua murina, ap-

parently in Europe, as listed by Bau (1906); from Citellus
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tridcccmlineatus pallidas and Neotoma fallnx {.') in the Tnitcil

States (Colorado) by Hall (If)lO) ; from field miee in rana<la

by Hadwen (1915).

Cuiercbra spp. from l.vpus sp. (Texas and iiniiaincd hicali-

tics), Lepus texianus (California), Sylvilagus mallurus (Mary-

land), "rabbit" (Connecticut), Tamias striatus (locality not

driven), Neotoma cinerea orohxtex (Colorado) and Mus decu-

manus (Florida), specimens of which arc in the Helmintho-

logical Collections of the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry, in

addition to specimens of which records have been previously

published.

Cuterebra fontinella from Lepus artemisia in the United

States, according to Ban's (1906) list.

Cuterebra funebris from Loncheres ffulanae in Trinidad, ac-

cording to Bau's (1906) list.

Cuterebra lepivora from cotton-tail rabbits in the I'nited

States (Wyoming and California) by Coquillet (1898).

Cuterebra grisea from gopher in United States (Minnesota)

by Washburn (1005).

Cuterebra lepusculi from Lepus artemisia in the United States

(New Mexico), by Townsend (1897).

Boqcria princeps may have its larval stage in Lepus callotis

in Mexico, according to Town.send (1897). He says: **Bogerta

princeps, I have little doubt, infests the jack rabbit {Lepus cal-

lotis Wagler) in Sonora. " However, this a.s.sumption requires

confirmation.

Rogenhofera grandis from Hespcromys ffavescens, Sciurus

aestuans and Didelphys philander in South America (Brazil,

Argentina and Patagonia), according to Bau's li.st.

Bogeria sp., perhaps 7?. princeps, from Lepus callotis in the

United 8tates (New Mexico) by Town.send (1892, 1897).

Cuterebra tenebrosa from Neotoma cinrrra, Onifchomys leuco-

gaster missouriensis and Cynomys ludovicianus in the United

States (Montana) by Parker and Wells (1919 i

Bogeria scudderi from rabbits [probably includin;.: Sj/liilagus

tnallurus as the host for Washington, I). C., and Bcltsville, Md.]

and from swine (2 cases) in the United States (District of Co-

lumbia. Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee and Texas) by Town-

send (1917).

Bogeria princeps from jack rabbit and cottontail in the United

States (Arizona, New Mexico, California and Nevada) by Town-
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send (1917). According to Townsend, Cuterebra lepuscuH, C.

lepivora and C. albifrons are sjTionjins of this.

Bogeria cmasculator from squirrels and chipmunks in the

I'nittHl States (confined apparently to the northeastern part of

North America), according to To^Tisend (1917). He lists C.

scutellaris as a synonym.

Bogeria fasciata from Taynias sp. in the United States (New

Mexico) by Townsend (1917). This species shares with B.

emascuUitor the habit of developing in the scrotum as a larva.

Bogeria fontinella from rabbits in the United States (South

Carolina, Florida and Mississippi) according to Town.scnd

(1917). He states that it is "evidently confined to rabbits."

Hadwen (1915) notes that adults of this fly have been collected

on Savary Island, where no rabbits exist.

Bogeria huccata from rabbits in the United States, accord-

ing to Townsend (1917). He states of B. fontinella that it ap-

proaches B. huccata and is "like it, evidently confined to rab-

bits." Wa.shbum (1905) reports B. huccata from Neotoma sp.

in Minnesota.

In the Cuterebrinae, there were, in 1917, 3 genera, Cuterehra,

Bogeria and Rogenhofera. The adult flies are separated by

Townsend (1917) in his key as follows:

1. Arista nude Rogenhofera
Arista with hairs on upper side and on apical part of

lower side 2
2. Antennal pit extended below in a tapering prolongation, the

peristonialia converging oblifjuely and meeting near the

lower end of carina Cuterehra

Antennal pit eireuniscribed }>elow, subcireular, the peristo-

malia parallel and closely apnroxiiiiatcd to carina for about

the lower half of its length Bogeria

The larval characters are not well studied for the various

species in these fr^'n^ra and a key compiled at the present time

is apt to prove misleading and inadequate.

Of these 3 genera, Rogenhofera occurs in South America and

is not known to m-cur in North America. The North American

species belong to Cuterehra and Bogeria. Townsend (1917)

lists the following as valid species of these 2 genera : Cuterehra

cuniculi, C. analis, C. approTimafa, C. kistrio, C. americana, C.

tenehrosa, C. atror, and C. maculosa; Bogeria emaxculator, B.

grisea, B. huccata, B. fontinella, B. princeps, B. fasciata and

B. scudderi.
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The first stage larva of Cuierebra americana h&s recently been

described by Ferris ( 1920). This is the type species of the genus

Atrypodirmn Townsend, 1919. and the only included species at

present. The generic charactei-s of the adult fly arc given as

follows: Mcsoscutum at most scarcely as long as wide. Abdomen
no wider than thorax. Front not prominently produced, the

front Iwrder of head viewed from alM)V(' subarcuatc. Antennal

a-xis little over half head height. Whole outline of head and

Innly viewed from alM>ve oijuilatoral and suhquadrangular.

The egg of Cutercbru font i I" fill i Itm/i rin fnnliiulin) lias Ixm-u

described by Hadwen (1915

VALUE OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS TO HUMAN
SURGERY

In The Country Gentleman of February 12, 1921, is a most

interesting article on vivisection from the pen of Dr. W. W.
Keen, Emeritus Professor of Surgery, Jefferson Medi<*al Col-

lege. He states that in every operation upon his fellow ereatures

since 1876, he has been guided by the results of experimental

research. "Research has given to surgeons, physician.s, and

obstetricians new operations and new means of treatment wholly

impos-sible of attainment by any other method and these liavc

been blest of God to millions of our suffering fellowmen, as well

as to animals. These researches have elianged the surgery of

desperation before 1876 into today's surgery of assurance."

HOGS REQUIRE INCREASED VETERINARY
SERVICE

Twenty, or thirty years ago more than 80 per cent of the

cases to which veterinarians were called consisted of horses.

Today the horse represent,s only about 10 per cent, as shou'u

by case and hospital records of four of our large State colleger.

For convenience, I have placwl the animals in the order of num-

bers treate<l. Swine, 7,IW.'); eattle. 6,023; dogs, r),041 ; sheep,

2,707; horses, 2,688; fowls, 2,564; cats, 1,779; rabbitJ*, 73; squir

rels, 4 ; canaries, 3 ; ferrets, 2 ; camels, 1 ; deer, 1 ; goats, 1

,

guinea pigs, 1 ; leopards, 1 ; monkeys, 1 ; |>arrots, 1 ;
pigeons,

1; skunks, 1. Of the 28,227 cases treated, only 9^2 P^r cent

were horses.—L. Ends Day.



THE POSITION THAT VETERINARY SCIENCE OCCU-
PIES WITH RELATION TO ANIMAL INDUSTRY '

By AiMSzo S. Shealy

College of Veterinary Science, University of the Philippines,

Los Bonos, Philippine Islands

IP my source of information is correct, our profession had its

birth in a horsoshoeino: shop. Men who shod horses naturally

came in close contact with ailing animals, particularly lame-

ness. It is natural to suppose that these men were eager to

relieve the dumb beasts with which they came in contact ; and

notwithstanding the fact that these men were uneducated, in

many cases were even unable to read and write, they were the

ones who were looked upon for advice and guidance when any-

thing was found abnormal with the locomotory apparatiis of the

horse. Often they were able to render assistance by the appli-

cation of the art of blacksmithing. They could wield the hammer
and shape shoes and trim feet in such a manner as properly to

balance a horse, therebj' accelerating and improving the gait.

This was done by the application of the art of wielding the

hammer properly and the art of trimming the foot, without any

knowledge of the science of the anatomy of the horse's foot or

the functions of the different parts which compose it. Even to

this day there are many arts in the science of veterinary medi-

cine, \\z., the art of applying the knife in veterinary surgery

and the art of administering medicine, not to mention again

the art of horseshoeing, all of whifh rno i.f .nojit ;wsistanco and

value to the veterinarian.

Referring back to the birth of our profes.sion, at that time

horses received most consideration, and the horseshoers, who
were our first veterinarians, were the logical men whom owners

relied upon when anj'thing became abnormal >%'ith the horse. An
time advanced these early veterinarians did not confine their

* activities to the horse's feet. They acquired knowledge of eer-

tain drugs, usually through the advice of some practitioner of

human medicine, and these they administered, but usually con-

fined themselves to the mildest purgatives. These were given

without knowle<lg" of the anatomy of the dif^estive tract or

> Presented at the Ninth Annual Conreotion of the Philippine Veterinarr
Medical AMoelattoa.
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of any uf the physiulugicul changes which take place therein.

All the knowledge rt'<iuired for the practice of vetei-inary medi-

cine was obtained undt'r the most easy circumstances, and no
doubt in many cases was imparted when the individual wa^
performing his usual vo<*ation of nailing shoi's on horses' feet.

Nothwithstanding the fact that very little effort was required

in order to obtain sufficient knowledge to i)ractice the profession

of veterinary medicine, few seemed to enter the field. This, no

doubt, was due to the fact that as a prerequisite the individual

had first to perfect himself in the art of horseslioeing.

This condition of affairs continued until other species of live-

stock—cattle, sheep, goats, swine, poultry and pet stock—were

developed and improved. These animals with the hoi*se formed

the livestock industry of the world. As they were developed,

increasing their valuation, their owners, with the law-makers

of the different parts of the world, realizing the economic im-

portance which animals play in civilization, demanded that men,

in order to be able to administer for the ailments of livestock,

should be educated. Educated not only in the basic sciences

upon which the great structure of agriculture is built as a pre-

liminary foundation, but must thoroughly inform themselves in

the different sciences, viz., anatomy, veterinary medicine, physi-

ology'* pathology, bacteriology, etc., these combinations forming,

not more than twenty-five years ago, what was considered as

covering the entire field of veterinary .science.

As a result of these demands large funds were made available

for the purpose of erecting colleges and etjuipping laboratories

in order to be able to tea<h men to become capable of filling

the great demands for scientists who really knew how to care

for and mini.ster to animals when they became ill. Of the coun-

tries of the world, probably the United States took the lead.

In a recent publication from one of the prominent veterinari-

ans of the United States he makes the following statement: "A
diagnosis is based on a eanful oliservation of the symptoms or

evidence of disease. This is quite difficult in farm animals, and

unleas we are acquainted with their behaviors and habits and

possess a knowledge of the normal functiims and appearances

of the different organs of the hotly, we can not expect to be

able to properly recognize disease." To me, this mes.sage is a

revelation coming from one of oar own ranks which imi)lies that

wc most become better acquainted with the environments per-
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tainiuK tu livestock. Wc as veterinarians are eoiLstantly Ijeing

looked upon a.s sources of authority on questions of feeds and

fectlin^ and breetls and breeding, and in order to maintain our

pi-estige we cau not retire iK'hind the statement that we are not

animal husbandmen but only veterinarians. The (|uestions of

hygiene and preventive me<licine ai^e being forced upon the

veterinarians more today by livestock owners than ever in the

past, and it is imperative that wc be equal to the demands. As
we are so closely associated with the livestock interests of a

country, our presence in a community should l>e so essential to

the livestock owners that they can not afford to get along without

us, as it is a fact that the only excuse for the existence of our

profession is a well-developed animal industrj'.

At the present time some of the great institutions in America

have realized the great interrelations of veterinarj' science with

animal industry, and have regulated their curricula so that

animal husbandry students are enabled to take a degree in veteri-

nary medicine by only two years' additional work after they

have completed their regular animal husbandry course of four

years, and vice versa. To my mind this is a happy combination,

and the only change that I would suggest as an improvement

is that the entire six years of study be required before either

degree is conferred, and then one which would carrj' both

qualifications.

In the Philppines animal industry is not organized, and its

development is not in accordance with the standards of other

activities of agriculture in the countiy. We have no cattle asso-

ciations, no horse associations, no swine or carabao associations.

There was an attempt at forming a poultry association, but by

some means its prominence has not asserted itself as it should.

I have statetl that the only excuse for the existence of a veteri-

nary profession is a well-developed animal industry. This state-

ment, connecte<l with the fact that animal industry is not organ-

ized and its development is not what it should be in these Islands,

does not mean that the profession has no place in this develop-

ment and organization. Statistics show that more than 6,000,000

pesos' worth of animals died of disea.se during the year 1919.

In addition to this, more than 4,000.(XX) pesos' worth Is reported

as having died of other cau.ses, on<'-half of which can be safely

estimated as havinir die<i of disease also, the other half repre-

si'iitinir fhosr (lyinir from old age, floods, typhtRms. etc. This
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would indicate that at least 8,000,000 pesos' worth of aiiimalii

—

and those estimates arc far l)elow the pres<»nt iiiarket prices

—

die annually from the result of disease. .Vs veterinarians we
are held accountable for this loss. Are we able to cope with this

situation and prevent this enormous lo.ss under our present or-

ganizations and systems which are in use? If we are not to

blame under present conditions, then to me it appears, to use the

good old American expression, that it is "up to us" to advocate

a change, one that we ourselves can take part in, demon.st rating

the fact that men who compose this A.ssociation have the proper

initiative to obtain results. Otherwise I honestly believe that

the proper thing for ns to do is to retire from the field and wait

till the animal industry of these Islands has develope<l to an

extent which will demand our .services.

[Personally I see no cau.se for even thinking of getting out of

the field. I iH'lieve in taking up the work as we find it and doing

whatever is necessary to do. By this procedure .some day it may
be possible to realize what to me will be a bright day for the

Philippines, viz., in each province there will l)e a well-organized

animal industry a.ssociation and at the head of this association

will be the veterinarian who is a good animal husbandman.

WORDS, WORDS, WORDS
Everj' business man has wondered some time or otlirt m ins

life where his lawyer friends get all their words, mo.st of them

u.seless and superfluous. The difference in speech between the

ordinary human being and a legal luminary is illu-st rated quite

forcibly in this little story. If a man were to give another an

orange he would simply say: "I give j'ou this orange." But

when the translation is entrusted to a lawyer to put in writing

he adopts this form: "I hereby give and convey to you, all

and singular my estate and interests, right, title, claim and ad-

vantages of and in said orange, together with its rind, juice,

pulp and pits, and all rights and advantages therein, with full

power to bite, cut, and suck and otherwise eat the same or give

the same away with or without the rin<l. .skin, juice, pulp or

pits, anything hereinbefore or hereinafter or in any other deed

or deeds, instrument or in.strumcnts of whatever nature or kind

whatsoever to the contrary in any wise notwith.standing."

—

The P. G. Gazette.



THE CARE AND TREATMENT OF HORSES AND
CATTLE

'

By IsADORC Blum, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

HORSES have been the friends and eompanions of man for

ages. Generations and generations ago, Job showed his admira-

tion for horses, and so, now in the Bible we can read his famous

writing about horses. Coming down the ages we listen to Buflfon,

the great historian of horses, and he in his turn draws, in a few

phrases, a splendid portrait of a horse. De.scending still later,

we arrive at our time-honored age, the twentieth century, and

w^e ask ourselves the question: "Are we treating these animals,

which are even written of in the Bible, with justice?" In the

following paragraphs I will endeavor to treat this subject of

horses, and trj- to find the answer to the preceding question.

The horse is one of the most intelligent of animals. His senses

of hearing and smell are strong, his sight is excellent, and he

can .see by night better than man. He has a verj' strong memory

and easily finds a road which he has traveled over once. He
knows his ma.ster well, and is attached to him. He is also at-

tached to cats, and many cases have been known of the hoi-se

pining slowly away after the death of this favorite friend, or

the oppasite is also known.

Horses respond to intelligent care and treatment. There is

a .saying that a good grooming is worth a quart of oats any day.

The horse should be kept in a well-l)eddod stall, which should l)e

cleaned out every day and fresh straw put in again. The stable

should be clean, well lighted and properly ventilated. If he can

be blanketed he will have a better appearing coat ; a light blanket

will keep off the flies and add to his comfort.

A horse will do its work willingly and cheerfully, if treated

rightly. Infliction of pain on a horse is a barbarous act, and

yet, even in this stage of civilization, we see it done. All be-

cau.se the driver is in some dejecte<l mood, and having nothing

but the horse before him he wreaks his vengeance on him. All
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for nothing the hoi*sc receives »^i^ Ui-uf ;! t ii jitininf v<.f hn

stands it, as only a horse can.

While "breaking" a colt, his eunlidcnce shuuKl l>c uiou.setl.

Bad treatment while "breaking" has led to the ferocity of

horses as thoy grow older, as can easily Ijc seen by anyone who
has read "Black Beauty" in the case of "Ginger." A horse

will bite and kick when alarmed, but if the master an<l horso

understand each other there will be no such happening.

The Rations of horses arc limited in all countries practically

to hay, cereals and grains*. The kind of foixl varies accordingly

to the locality. In Ea.stcrn United States timothy, hay and

oats make up a favorite ration; further west, corn with clover

and alfalfa hay; on the Pacific slope, rolled barley is used with

hay from the wild oat and barley plants; in the South, corn is

the chief grain feed, also the leaves of the corn plant are dried

and used for food. In other countries rye and other cereals

find favor. The following rations may be suggested for a draft

horse weighing 1,500 pounds. Sixteen pounds of mixed hay,

timothy and clover, and 16 i)ounds of mixed com and oats

ground together. If the hoi^se is at light work, the grain should

be cut down and the hay increased.

For driving horses, timothy, hay and oats arc the lavoritf

rations. Oil meal, the residue from flax.seed in the manufacture

of linseed oil, is a desirable food. This meal fed at the rate of

one pound a day helps to keep the animal's coat smooth and the

body in good working order,

A horse should be watered before feeding. He may drink

when warm if good care is taken. Let him have a swallow of

water, then stop him from drinking. Repeat this operation until

his thirst has been quenched.

The danger in watering a horse when he is hot is that a

large quantity of water striking his stcmiach at one time chills it,

or partially paralyzes it, resulting in acute trouble. A horse

should have a chance to drink every five hours.

Many aceoutcrments worn by the horse are n<>i m iIh- least

nec<»ssarj'. One of them, and a very grievous one to the horse,

is the cheek-rein. Nature never intendetl a horse to hold his

head so high. .Mthough the check-rein may be used to st(»p the

horse from .stumbling, yet it dwsn't have to Ije drawn back so

that the horse wishes he should in some way be put out of his

mi.sen', rather than endure it any longer. Nature never in-
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tended it, but still man uses it. Why? Because it looks pretty.

If we ju.st call to mind the little proverb, "Do to others as you

would have thiMu do to you," we can then, a little, undoi-stand

the preilicainent the hoi*se is in becauiie of this check-rein.

Then there are the blinkers, and because of these the horse

can only see what 's directly ahead of him. Many an accident

could have been avoided if the horse would have had full use of

his eyes. Fii*e-hoi*ses are given full use of these members, be-

cau.se horse authorities know that blinkere impede the speed of

horses and .sometimes cause serious accidents.

A sharp bit should never be used. It cuts the horse's mouth,

which often remains sore for days.

While working with draft horses, care should be taken to see

to the collar. It should be fully padded, for, if not, the skin

will be rublxnl off, causing the horse much pain, and making

him unfit for work until it is entirely healed.

Another cruelty formerly practiced on animals, but not so

frequently now, is that of cutting the tail off short. You can

see the state the horse is in, for he has no protection against his

relentless foe, the fly. It is an unnecessary practice and is used

only for style, with saddle and racing horses.

We will now leave this subject and talk on the subject of the

overloading of hoi"ses. As I think of this a scene flashes acrass

my mind which 1 will relate in the following paragraph.

It was a hot day, during my summer vacation. I was sitting

on the step, when before me slowly pa.ssed a wagon filled to its

capacity. A miserable hallucination of a horse was striving

with what seemed to be supernatural power to pull the wagon.

His nastrils expanded, his head low, his chest heaving, foaming

at the mouth, sweating from every pore, and his legs wearily

plodding along, exerting his utmost strength. He stops, for he

can no longer endure it. A gesticulation, accompanied by a

curse, a whistling through the air, a sharp report, and the hoi-sc

moved on again. I awoke from the .stupor I had fallen into on

seeing such an unearthly sight. Though the wagon was far

down the street, yet I could plainly discern a deep furrow on the

horse's flank, where the whip had bitten deep into the flesh.

Such is the vivid picture impressed on my mind, and I pity

that horse when I recall it, even now, for his is an unhappy lot.

. So, many horses find an early grave, through the cruelty of

their mastei*s, which should not l)c sa
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We arc now practically thn)Ui;h with horses ami s<» the sub-

ject of cows will conic next.

The .same l)edding, a.s that of horses, holds y^inxl for cows.

They should be let out to the pasture every day, except in

winter. If there is no brook in the pasture they should be

brought home and watered three times a day. Do not chase them

while bringing them home. They should l>e cleaned before they

are milked. Although the cow may be sick, she should still be

milked, but the milk should not be used. The cow should l)e

milked early in the morning and later in the evening. Milk

should never be left in the cow from one day to the next, for

she's liable to get sick. Her diet should consist of pasture in the

summer. Com, hay flavored with molas.ses, bran, rock salt and

corn fodder in winter.

We have now finished all, except the answer to the question

in the fii-st paragraph, and we will draw our own conclusions as

to the correct an.swer. Taking it a.s a whole the horse is treated

fairly well by some people. (I am not mentioning the cow

because she is used for hou.sehold purposes mostly, while the

horse does all the work, and therefore receives the treatment.)

But some people still have the idea that a horse is a dumb brute

and should be treated as such, which is entirely wrong. Yet I

hope these few will .soon be converted nii<l Hw Ik.i^^c will lir- seen

in his time and fitting character.

"The Future of the Horse of Heavy Draft*' is the title of an

article in the Breeder's Gazette for May 5, by Ellis McFarlaiid,

Secretarj' of the Percheron Society of America, who states that

changing farming conditions and the spring business of a pe<li-

gree registry a.s.soeiat ion indicate the resumption of draft stwk

production.

Among the arrivals at the animal ((uarantine station at

Athenia, N. J., during May was a Belgian sheep dog belonging

to Georges Carpentier, the French pugilist. The dog pa.s.sed

inspection and was release<l to go to his inH'^«'«»-'^ i.•..;.. ;..._» farm.

•'The action of a number of the larger State fairs and stock

shows in providing regulations to prevent the spread of tuber-

eoloHig among cattle exhibitcHi at their shows is to be highly

commended."

—

Hoard's Dairyman.



A TRIBUTE TO DR. JAMES LAW

By V. A. MooKE

Dean New York Stitte Veterinartj College at Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.

THE history of veterinary education in America is recorded

in the biographies of a few distinguished leaders. The evolu-

tion of the veterinary practitioner from the untrained and illite-

rate enthusiast to the well edu-

cated, technically trained and

legally licensed veterinarian

of today is the product of the

efforts of a few veterinarians

who came to this country

from Europe in the sixth dec-

ade of the nineteenth cen-

tury. They all became con-

nected with veterinary col-

leges. Some of them estab-

lished schools that were sup-

ported b}' the fees of students

and consequently were re-

stricted to teaching, largely

on a commercial basis. Two
of them came to great uni-

versities that were in the

making under the Morrill

Act. One of these, together

with his pupils, brought forth the veterinary college at Ohio

State University. Dr. Law came directly to Cornell hs |»ro-

fe^jsor of veterinary medicine and surgery. He and his pupils

founded the New York State Veterinary College at Cornell

I'niversity, the Federal Bureau of Animal Industry and the

first State livesto<*k sanitary board. Always a leader, he often

formed public opinion and guided public action in many critical

periods.

Dr. Lii\s \\;is a life-long advcx-ate of a preliminary and

professional training for veterinarians that would render them

the peers of the medical profession. It was through his influence

that a four-year high-school course was required by statute for
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enti'unco to the coIIoko hf rounded and also for a<1niission to the

veterinary licensinjr examination of the State. He believed in

adeciuate preparation for veterinary students and likewise their

proteetion after ^rraduation, to the end that eompetent veter-

inary serviee nii^ht safeguard the livestoek interests of the State.

He was sent to repre.sent the United States at the International

Veterinary Congress in Bru.ssels in 1883. AMiile in Europe he

colleeted data on the requirements for graduation in thirty-three

veterinary eoUeges on the Continent. The report he made on

those in.stitutions and his notable addre.ss, ten years later, before

the New York State Agrieultural Society on "The Importance

of a Higher Veterinary Education" are the two strongest argu-

ments in our literature for a better veterinary profession.

Dr. Law a prominent writer on animal diseases and their

control. He contributed many j)apers to veterinary societies and

journals and also to agricultural papers and public health as.so-

eiations. In order to assist animal owners at a time when there

were few, if any, veterinarians in the country, he wrote a very

helpful book entitled "The F'armers' Veterinary Adviser,"

which passed through sixteen editions. He is the author of a

comprehensive system of "Veterinary Medicine" in five volumes

which is in its third edition. Before coming to America he pre-

pared, in cooperation with Dr. John (lamgec, the principal of the

school where he taught, a well illustrated book on "The Anatomy

of the Domestic Animals" which is still held in admiration for

its clearness, conciseness and accuracy. In addition to his writ-

ings, he was always rendv in <rivi> miv ji-ssi^^fmici' be cnuM i<>

advance his profession

The opinion of Dr. Law on all veterinary subjects was sought

for and held in high esteem not only by animal owners and

veterinary practitioners but also by State and Federal officials.

For many years he was the leader in livestock .«;anitary work

in the Ignited States. The service he rend<'red to the Oovemment
in the investigation of swine diseases, in the eradication of foot-

and-mouth disease in the earlier outbreaks, and in exterminat-

ing contagious pleuro-pneumonia were of incalculable value.

His early experience in Scotland with f<M)t-and-mouth disease

had eau.sed him to believe that the radical method employed by

the T'nitcd States (lovernment for its elimination was not neces-

.sary. Although scientific in his habit of thought, he was a pon-

.servativc. He was in full accord with the Bureau of Animal
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Industry in its mot hod of oliminatinfj pontaf?iou.s plfuro-pneu-

monin. More than this, his firm stand on its extermination

save<l the Nation untold millions. His experiments in the use of

heate<l cultures of bacteria, the first of their kind in America,

have been overlooked by many writers on that subject.

Dr. Law was educated in the veterinary and medical schools

of Edinburgh. Scotland, a student of ^Villiam Turner, the f^reat

anatomist, and Joseph Lister, the father of antiseptic surgery.

He studied also in the veterinary colleges of Lyons and Alfort,

France. He prepared himself thoroughly for his life's work.

Dr. Law was an inspiring and thorough teacher. In his

earlier years at Cornell he was not only a teacher of unusual

distinction but also the leading comparative anatomist and

pathologist ; the most skilled in veterinary surgery ; the keenest

in physical diagnosis; and the most scientific and successful

livestock sanitarian in America. It was at his feet as students

that Daniel Elmer Salmon and Leonard Pearson received their

inspiration for the valuable work they accomplished. Occa-

sionally in those earlier years, with a prophetic vision, he would

refer to the coming of veterinary colleges that would be worthy

of the cause they were to serve. Although the ideal which he

wi.shed to be attained is still a long way in the distance, he laid

the foundation and centered the attention of veterinary teachers

on the goal. This was a large ta.sk for one man to perform.

And now the mantle of this great scholar and teacher has fallen

on the veterinary educators of. the land. No one of them is

capable of wearing it alone. It mu.st be borne by them all as a

united body, dedicated to the ta.sk of securing the best possible

preparation for coming veterinarians.

Dr. Law was bom Februarj' 13, 1838, in Edinburgh, Scotland,

In 1860 be became professor of veterinary anatomy, physiology

and materia medica at the New Veterinar>' College of Edin-

burg and its continuation in London as the Albert Veterinary

College, where he remained until 1867, In 1863 he married Miss

Elizabeth Creighton of Kirkcaldy. They were blessed with one

son and three daughters. The son died at the age of 30.

Dr. Ijaw came to Cornell University as professor of veterinary

medicine and surgery in 1868 at the solicitation of the Hon,

Andrew D. ANTiitc. He held this jxisition as head of the veteri-

nary department until th** opening of the New York State Vet-

erinar>' College in 1896, when he was made its director, which
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IHwition he held until 1908, when ho nliicd as ciiK'ntus jmo-

fcasor. He lived the reniuiniuK yeui-s of his life on the campus.

Dr. Law was a gentleman in every sense of the word. He
was of a retiring disposition, a thorough stu<lent, and i>ositivo

in his convictions. His purpo.sc in life wji,s the advan«'cn»ent of

a cause, not self. He detected the great truths of the science of

medicine, yea, he has helped to bring many of them to light and,

like Pasteur, he rccognizctl the great horizons iK'yond the facts.

Again he may be compared to the great French savant in that

the magnitude and nuuiificence of his work have ever st(M)d in

the front, shadowing the man. He was active in civic and uni-

versity matters and a Baptist in his church affiliation. Dr Law
was a man to whom the inscription ahovo the entrance to Pas-

teur's tomb might justly be applied: "Happy the man who
iM^ara within him a divinity, an ideal of beauty, and who diieyn

it; an ideal of art, an ideal of science, an ideal of country, an

ideal of the virtues of the IJospel.
'*

After a brief illness. Dr. Law died May 10, 1921, ripe in years

and blessed for his many good works.

UNUSUAL CASE OF RABIES

TTif Vetfrinarji Record quotes the following from the London
Daily Telegraph:

A remarkable case of death from hydrophobia has occurred

at the Pa.steur In.stitute. Paris. Madame Bisseler, of Dutch
nationality, has die<l nine months after having lx*en attacked

by a dog afllicted with hydrophobia. During this period 25 anti-

rabic injections had been made, and the medical explanation of

her death is that she was one of those humans, happily rare

—

for at the Pasteur In.stitute only two ca.ses of rabies out of a

thousand are fatal—upon whom the treatment does not avert

a fatal termination. The bite was particularly serious. Ordi-

nary bites, when they are not treate<l, prove fatal within a

month, and those on the face at the end of 25 days. The experts

at the Pa.steur Institute have not yet found the rea.sons which

make the treatment of some human beings, as with certain

animals, rabbits in particular, ineffective. The causes are mys-

teriou.s, and are at present l)eing inquired into. It is satisfactory

to know that hydrophobia is on the decline (in France). There

are now only 70 ea.ses under treatment, whereas during the

war the number was 160. The question of inerea.se or decrease

is a matter of admini.stration, and the view of the Pasteur In-

stitute is that the muzzle for dogs gives the best result.s.



CLINICAL AIND CASE REPORTS
(Practitioners and others are invited to contribute to this depart-

ment reports of unusual and interesting cases which may be helpful

to others in the profession.)

AN OBSCURE CASE IN A BULL
liy A. H. Bryan, Baltimore, Md.

An extremely interesting ease eame to my notiee reeently

which may prove interesting to the profession. A valuable Hols-

tein purebred bull, aged 4 years, came to the notiee of the local

practitioner a year or so previously with a history of lasing

weight despite a liberal well-balanced ration. There was no
evidence of diarrhea or constipation, nor any observable gastro-

intestinal symptoms. Malnutrition was suspected, with poor

assimilation of feed. Carlsbad salts and stomachics were pres-

cribed. The bull failed to respond to the treatment, and the

loss of weight and a gradual progressive emaciation continued.

No other abnormalities could be found despite the most careful

physical examination. The veterinarian had excellent grounds,

however, for susjiieion of tuberculosis, based on the chronic

emaciation. The bull was tested by the intradermic method

and failed to react. Treatment for helminthiasis followed with-

out success. The digestive tract was proved to be normal in

every respect. Later cerebral anemia was evidenced by the

paleness of the conjuntival and buccal mucous membranes.

The bull by this time showed every evidence of unthriftiness,

dullness and depression, yet there was no visible falling off of

feed. Temperature and respiration were slightly al)ove normal,

pulse 90, and slightly wirj-. No abnormal swellings or na.sal

discharge was evidenced. Generalized tuberculosis was suspect-

ed, and possibly extensiveness may have accounted for last

failure to react. There was al.so a history of tuberculosis in the

herd, so the Federal veterinary inspector was sent for to test the

bull by the subcutaneous test. As considerable success had been

obtained by the use of very large doses of tuberculin in suspected

generalized cases, 100 e. c. of tuberculin was use<l. The result

was negative.

Later cerebral symptoms became manifest, with ny.stagmus,

slight bilateral strabismus, further emaciation and evidence of

497
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stupor. There was a little evidence of HCiiKltivencss about the

head on percussion.

The next time the ea.se came to my notice the owner had decid-

ed to slaughter the animal because no sueeessfui treatment had

l>een outlined. This time iMith temperature and pulse were

high; the animal was very emaciated, and at times lapsed into

prolonged unconsciousness. Wo were now sure the condition

was of a cerebral nature, and happening to get hold of the left

horn stump noticed that it was loose. By exerting extreme

pressure on the horn stump the skin was ru[>turcd and pus

exuded. By restraining the animal in the recumbent position

we were able to excise the horn stump and pull it out from the

base. Pus literally poured out, and l)y drainage and siphoning

from the horn ba.se and frontal sinus over a quart of pus was

drawn out. We next curetted out the frontal sinus and wa.shed

out the cavity. Needless to say immediate recovery followed.

In a comparatively short time the bull was back in normal con-

dition.

Xo postmortem report is forthcoming, the bull being alive and

doing splendidly. But it is evident that this pus accumulation

in the frontal sinus caused a suppurative periostitis of the bony

plate forming the base of the frontal sinus and the roof of the

cranial cavity, and .subsequently a bulging of the internal Ixme

plate. This do\vnward bulging cau.sed a pressure on the cerebral

hemispheres, which accounted for the cerebral symptoms which

developed later.

The ca.se in itself is not extraordinary', as probably many

veterinarians have successfully treated similar cases. However,

the complete ma.sking of any diagnostic symptoms until the case

had progres.sed to the extent it did, the lack of na.sal or con-

junctival discharge, the absence of extreme sen.sitivencss alK)Ut

the head, no head .shaking, and just this gradual pnigressivc

emaciation, from a .standpoint of symp''""'*"!""'^ mi./lit 1... <im.

sidered atypical

Wc had advised the owner, and he readily agreed, to slaughter

the bull, due to failure to make a diagnosis and su.specting some

internal, hidden disca.se of a chronic insidious nature. For-

tunately the accidental palpation of the horn stump revealed a

very clear-cut diagnosable condition. The case may scr\c as a

warning and a further pnK)f of the ne<'essity for thorough ph>T*i-
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c*al examination, resorting to every avenue of diagnosis before

condemning a case no matter how perplexing and atypical the

condition may appear.

A PUZZLING CASE IN A MARE

By A. J. Neal, Bangor, Maine

I was called last June to attend a mare 11 years old, said to

have shown symptoms of colic while being driven into town and
later back home, a distance of about 3 miles each way. This

mare had always been outwardly healthy, had never been bred,

and had been used only as a lady's harness horse. The only

known chance for injur>' was when the mare backed a light

carriage over the edge of a stable wharfing and fell about 8 feet,

striking on her right side. This accident happened about 10

months prior to my being called to this case, so probably had

no influence upon it.

When I arrived at the stable I was told that she had gotten

over the i)eriod of apparent distress manifested by pawing,

changing position of hind feet and pointing to the left side with

her nose. I was also told that it was next to impossible to get

the animal to move faster than a walk while hitched to the carri-

age.

After quite a thorough examination I could And no signs of

digestive disturbance, .so I advised a light laxative diet and

went back to town.

Two days later I was called to the same patient with the same

history except that the symptoms were more pronoumced than

before. The mare had been driven to town very slowly and

seemed to be all right, but on the way home developed such

colicky symptoms that it was with difficulty that she was gotten

into the stable. She evidenced .severe pain upon being moved,

hut was quite at ease while standing.

Upon my arrival I made a thorough examination for digestive

derangement, and finding no symptoms except a slightly ac

celerated puLse, I decided upon a rectal examination.

In inserted my right arm, and as it passed into the region of

the left ovary it came into contact with an abnormal mass which

was approximately 5 by 4 jy 2^-2 inches and was really quite

a handful.
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My first thought was that this was an enhirffetl ovary due to

sonu' patholoifio ooiidition. The mare showed intense suffering

wht-n thi" mass was manipulattHl, it evidently beinj? very sensi-

tive. It was of about the consistency <»f ki<lney, although some-

what less firm and roughly oval in shape. The right ovary waa
apparently normal.

1 told the owner what I had found and told him that alK)Ut

the only chance I saw to improve her condition was to spay her.

I left the mare then with the understaiiding that she should be

kept under observation for a week to sec if there was any change

for the l)etter, and if not I was to spay her.

The owner harnessed her on the third <lay after I was there

and drove her about slowly during which time .she showed no

sign of pain. After that she was driven as usual and for the

next four mcmths she showed no sign of a recurrence of the

(oiidition.

STATISTICS OF RABIES DIAGNOSIS

In a little over ten years, from February 1, 1909, to April

30. 1919, the Hygienic Laboratory of the United States Publi'?

Health Ser^'iee examined for diagnasis for rabies 1,003 animal

specimens, with positive results in 588 cases and negative re-

stdts in 415, according to a published compilation by H. E.

HaKseltine in Vuhlic Ilralth Reports. Of 389 specimens sub-

mittcil to both microscopical and animal inoculation t<'st.s, the

microscopic finding was confirmed in 91.3 per cent of the cases.

Of 406 specimens inoculatt^d into animals tliere were 79 positive

results, the averag*' inoculati(m pcricKl being 1(5.2 days. The

colder months of the year furnished the greatest number of

specimens and the greatest percentage of positive findings.

For purposes of compari.son we iiave examined the published

reports of the Bureau of Animal Industry for the ten years

from 1911 to 1920, inclusive. During this pcrio<l the Bureau

examined specimens from 1,400 animals and made a positive

diagnosis of rabies in 837 of these cas(>s. It will be seen that

the proportion of positive eases is about the same in both sets

of figures.
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DiPHTHKRiA Bacilli ix the Horse. Captain F. ('. Minett.

Jour. Coinpar. Path, and Ther., vol. 33, part 4, pp. 267-293.

The author succeeded in isolating from 11 horses and one

mule certain bacteria which pn)vc<l to he identical with human
diphtheria ba-'illi. The animals, with the exception of 2, pre-

sented on the limbs lesions which were similar to those of ulcer-

ative lymphangitis. These two exceptions showetl, respectively,

cutaneous lesions resembling acne and supptiration of the nasal

sinus in which treatment by trephining proved unsucces.sful.

Of the 12 strains that were isolated. 5 proved to be toxic, while

the remainder gave no indication of toxicity.

Researches Regarding Epizootic Abortion of Cattle. Sir

John M'Fadyean. Jour. Compar. Path, and Ther., vol.

34, (1921), part 1, pp. 48-64.

The author has carried on investigations regarding contagious

abortion during tlie last ten years and was especially concerned

with the possibilities of quickly eradicating the disea.se. As rf

result of this work the following eoiulusions have been drawn:

1. In a herd in which epizootic abortion had been in-existence

tor at least nine years, and which comprised 109 cow;s, eighteen

heifers in calf or ivccntly t'^ulvcd. and twenty-nine younger

heifers, the disease was eradicated within a period of one year

from the date of the first general test.

2. The first general test of the herd had a positive result in

twenty-nine cases, and in at least twenty of these the agglutina-

tion titre of the serum indicated present infection (as opposwl

to recovery).

3. The test was positive in every animal that had a history*

of abortion, and it was negative in all the heifers which had not

yet been served.

4. At the time of the first test the agglutination titre, when
con.sidered in eonne<'tion with the known date of abortion, in-

dicated a long persistence of the disease in a large proportion

of the ca.ses, and tliis was confirm*'*! by repeated s<>rum tests in

several of the infe<'ted cows during their subsc(|uent isolation.
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5. In fourteen cows out of a total of Hixteen that, when heifers,

had been inoculated subeutanoously with live bacilli in 1911,

recovery at the date of the first general test in 1914 was indi-

cated by an entirely negative result or a very low agglutination

titre, but in the 'remaining two the agglutination titre indicated

persisting disease.

6. Agglutination tests of calves out of infected cow^ invariably

had a positive result when made soon after birth, but a negative

result or a greatly reduced titre when repeated from six months

to a year afterwards.

Treatment of Diarrhea of Calves. M. J. Daniaurd. Krvm-

Vet., 1920, vol. 72, no. 12, p. 743.

The author reports very good results from the use of the

following treatment: In 4 tablespoon fuls of water add 3 or 4

drops of tincture of iodine {I07i) and mix with this a small

quantity of flour. Give this 5 times a day per os, making up the

dose fresh for each administration. A number of rather severe

eases of scours were treated, and in all cases there was a rapid

recovery. T T Hiltner.

French Research on Gas Ganorkne. E. Sacquepee. The

Lancet, London, vol. 2 (1920), no. 12, French Sup., pp.

605, 606. (Abst. in Exp. SU. Rec., vol. 44, p. 373.)

This paper describes briefly pathogenic and therapeutic studies

of gas gangrene made in France during the European war. The

three organisms considered by the author to be most frequency

associated with gas gangrene are Bacillus perfringens, Vibrion

septique, and B. hellonmsis (possibly identical with B. edema-

iiens). The preparation of specific serums is outlined, and the

results are reported of their use as both curative and preventive

agents. Of 191 cases of gangrene treated with active serums

against the three organisms there were 166 cures and 23 deaths,

or a mortality of 13.09 per cent, against an average moriality

of 75 per cent in untreated cases in the same region. Of 319

eases of severe wounds treated preventively, only 4 cases of gas

gangrene occnrr'^^l
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The Diagnosis op Bacteriological Types of Gas Gangrene.

De Lavergne. The Lancet, London, vol. 2 (1920), no. 12,

French Sup., pp. 607, 608. (Abst. in Exp. Sta. Rec, vol.

44, pp. 373, 374.)

The author describes the use of specific serums as a rapid

method of determining which of the three organisms mentioned

in the above paper are involved in a given case of gas gangrene.

The method consists briefly in inoculating a series of three guinea

pigs simultaneously with an emulsion of fragments of the wound
and one of the three specific serums. A fourth animal is inocu-

lated with the emulsion alone, and a fifth with the emulsion and

a mixture of the three serums. Diagnosis is said to be fairly

clear after 12 hours and positive after 24 hours. In case of in-

fection with a single organism two animals survive, the one re-

ceiving a single serum and the one receiving the mixed serum.

With a mixed infection of two of the organisms, the animal pro-

tected by the three serums alone remains unharmed, while the

animals receiving the one or the other of the two organisms in-

volved will show important local lesions.

In the rare ca.ses in which all the animals succumb the con-

clusion is drawn that the gangrene is due to some organism other

than Bacillus perfringens, B. hellonensis, or Vibrion septique.

In the practice of the author about 60 per cent of the cases ex-

amined have proved to be due to one of these three organisms,

about 35 per cent to double infection, and 4 or 5 per cent to

other causes. This method of diagnosis is said to give results

which parallel those obtained by the usual bacteriological meth-

ods, and to have the advantage of being much more rapid of

execution.

Immunization Against Contagious Abortion. Investigations

Conducted by the Imperial Bureau of Health, Berlin.

Zwick, Zeller, Krage and G minder. Arb. aus dem Reich-

gesandheitsamte, vol. 52 (1920), no. 3, pp. 375-467. (Abst.

by S. C. J. Bennett in Vet. Record, no. 7, Feb. 12, 1921,

pp. 144,145.)

Bang's discovery of the bacillus of contagious abortion (1897)

opened up a great field for immunization experiments, and the

fact that aborted cows seemed to become immune gave encour-

agement to investigators.
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Baiifj himsolf tried to prodrnv iiujuiiuity with the baeilli, both

living and dead. His final eoneluNionN were that living organ-

isms would protluee a much stronger immunity, although even

dead organisms were useful to some small degree.

These views were confirmed by the Engli.sh Contagions Abor-

tion Committee (190G). The be.st results were obtained when
non-pregnant cows were inoculated with living bacilli and were

then left some months before they were sent to the bull. In these

circumstances even the most determined efforts to cause abortion

by feeding the pregnant cows with abortion bacilli failed

Serum treatment to produce passive immunity was first tried

by Nielsen, but the results were not encouraging. Similarly

serum followed by live bacilli had given very equivocal infor-

mation.

The object of the researches published in this article has been

to investigate thoroughly all conceival)le methods of immuni-

zation and to find the method which will be of most practical use.

Eighty infected herds, with a total of 3,000 cows, were treated,

and the following immuni/ing agents were employ<»d :

(1) Living organisms.—Used only for non-pregnant cows, some
of which had previously aborted and some which had not.

(2) Dead organisms.—Used for already pregimnt eows and for

some not pregnant. Two doses were given with an in-

terval of 4^—8 weeks.

(3) Living organisms -{ Anti-serum.—U.sed for pregnant cows
to obtain active immunity without causing abortion.

(4) Dead organisms -{- Anti-scrum.—Also for pregnant eows.

(5) Attenuated Culture.— (Living organisms heated at 50° ('.

for 2'/o hours.) Used in the case of cjilvcs and yearling

heifers.

(6) Immune Stiinn.— I >»•»! tor inferttil ro»\> m mi advanced
stage of pre^ancy to try to prevent alwrtion.

(7) Plain Broth.—Employed as a control.

In all cases the materials were injectt»d subcutaneously, and

of the 3,006 cows observed, about oP per cent were only given

plain broth; in fact, half the cows in each herd were not treated.

Thus the experimenters had an ample number of untreated ani-

mals in each herd with which to compare the treated ones. Any
external factors could therefore nut influence the value of the

observed results of the inoculations.

Details of the results in each herd in<livi<lually slmw widely

varying results; in some herds abortion disappeared, in some
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there was a decrease, in others there seemed to be no change

either way, while in a few there was an actual increase.

A comprehensive view of tlif wholr field, however, cfivcs a

much clearer impres.sion.

Of the 3,000 cows under consideration 7.")8 aborted before

treatment and 442 after treatment. These figures include abor-

tions in the 1,300 odd control cows also, which were not treated

with any vaccine or serum. Of the inoculated cows 177 only

aborted.

As a result of all the methods taken together over a wide field

there was a net decrease in abortion.

Of all the methods treatment ^vith living organisms gave the

best results. Among the cows given living organisms alone there

was subsequent abortion in only 5.8 per cent., and of those given

living organisms and serum only 5.26 per cent aborted. Of those

given dead culture alone or with serum 12 per cent aborted. Of

those given serum alone 53 per cent aborted. This high per-

centage of abortions following serum treatment is to be consid-

ered alongside the fact that all 17 cows .so treated were in an

advanced stage of pregnancy and probably also of infection.

The conclusions as to the value of the individual methods are

as follows

:

(1) Dead organisms.—Both in non-pregnant and pregnant cows,

.some degree of immunity is produce<l ; it is, however, of

low degree and of short duration. For example, many
cows did not abort at the first calving after this method

of treatment, but did so at the second.

(2) Dead oryanisms + Scrum.—Similar conclusions to those of

dead organisms alone.

(3) Living organisms.—Better results in all circum.stances than

with dead organisms. Of 128 cows so treated which had

previou.sly aborted, and were therefore definitely infected,

only 6 aborted afterwards.

Better results were also obtained in preventing abortion

in cows which had not previously aborted, but were in-

. ci»n tacts.

(4) Living organisms -\- Serum. In the case of non-pregnant
cows the results were as for living organi.sms alone. This
method was also proved useful for the prevention of

abortion in pregnant cows; in fact, this metho<l eau.sed as

great a reduction in abortion among pregnant cows as

did living organi.sn's alone among the non-pregnant ones.

(5) Controls {Plain liroth).—Among the animals not inoculated

there was an i»rr^o<r \u the inunber of abortions from
175 to 245.
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The recomnieiulations as to the methods to be used are that

living oi'Kunisins uiv iiulieatod in the case of non-pro(^nant cows,

and living urganisnis -j- scrum in the caso of pregnant cows.

(For one do«e a week-old growth from tw^o agar tubes emulsified

in normal saline was use<l. The dose of serum was 100 e.e.) Dead

cultures, alone or with seiuin. are of litfle use. and serum alone

is practically useless.

Attenuated cidtures, as given to immature animals, are worthy

of but little consideration. The calves and yearlings so treated

had not attained a sufficient degree of sexual maturity to be re-

liable subjects for the experiments.

The accompanying table and diagram show the aggregate re-

sults very clearly.

ImmuniiiniT Material
employed

Abor-
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^

^j

I. a Total abortions before inoculation.
6 Total abortions after inoculation.

II. a Number of abortions before inoculation with dead organisms.
b Number of abortions after inoculation with dead organisms.

III. a Number of abortions before inoculation with dead organisms
+ serum.

b Number of abortions after inoculation with dead organisms +
serum.

IV. a Number of abortions before inoculation with living organisms.
b Number of abortions after inoculation with living organisms.

V. o Number of abortions before inoculation with living organisms
+ serum.

b Number of abortions after inoculation with living organisms
+ serum.

VI. a Abortion in control animals before inoculations.
b Abortion in control animals after inoculations.

production of immunity. It is assumed that the cells of the

uterus and placenta are in large part responsible for the manu-
facture of immune bodies. Moreover, continuous natural in-

fection will produce immunity; it is well known that althotigh

a cow may abort on<o or twic<». a tliird abortion is rare, and a

fourth exceptional.

"Carriers" as a continuous source of infection are also con-

sidered. It was found that the milk of a cow which had aborted

might contain abortion bacilli after a lapse of three years.
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Moreover, it was shown that calves feci on this milk wonld

prohnhly not acquire ininiunity; they were in fact much nion-

liabU> to hr ordinarilv iiifri-tcd, sn tli.-it tlii\ iiiiflii siilistMiuciitlv

abort.

The (hini^er in tiiis direction I'runi cows inniiuni/ctl witli liv-

injir orf?anisms has not yet been definitely ascertained. Bang
originally consideretl that the danger would be small if a period

of two months elapse<l between inoculation and service by the

bull, and the results of these experiments tend to confirm that

view.

The duration of immunity conferred by inoculation has ap-

parently not been decidetl by these investigations. The only

certain way of keeping down abortion in an infected herd, if

the affected cows cannot be kept rigidly separated, is to practice

repeated inoculations over a periwl of years, the pregnant cows

receiving living organism'^ -J- «<'nnn mimI flic uoji-pnt'iuiiif ones

living organisms alone.

Sequela? of contagious abortion seem to be favorably intlucnccd

by inoculation; certainly ca.ses of retained placenta diminish

as well as ca.ses of abortion.

Scour, which causes such great mortality among calves in

infected herds, is benefited by injection of anti-abortion serum.

Of 76 calves so treated in these experiments only three died of

scour, and all these proved to be due to cau.ses other than B.

abortus.

A general view of all the foregoing inoculations demonstrates

the extreme safety of inoculation; practically no untoward re-'

suits were observed. An important precaution, however, is to

take care that non-pregnant cows inoculated with living organ-

isms do not go to the bull for at lea.st two months.

Ol.\.vi»kr.s Akki;( ti.nc; Lions AND TlOKH.s. Jacob Keifi. Inau-

gural dis.sertation, (iiez.scn, IDIJ).

As a result of a careful examination, the diagnosis of skin

and nasal glanders was established in four instances in lions

and tigers. Lions appeared to be most susceptible to the di.sea,se.

tigers next, and bears least of all. Hears do not infect them-

selves with cadaverous meat which fr(>(|uently infect lions and

tigers. In the ca.s<«s cited by Keiff. the disea.se as ob.servi'd by

himself and others appeared to be acute. The disease originated
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throuffh food infection and later spread from animal to animal.

In the large beasts of prey, glanders may appear located in all

organs as occurs in the other species of animals. The diagnosis

of glanders in all bea.sts of prey appears to offer some diflficulty,

for the rea.son that we are not aware of the possibility of the

presence of the disease, and should the disea.se remain un-

detected, it would prove to be a source of grave danger to man

and animals. The peeuniarj' losses which might result to Zoolog-

ical Gardens and menageries are very great. For in.stance,

in two instances which came to the author's notice the loss of the

whole collection of beasts of prey occurred. J. P. O'Leary.

The Preven'tiox and Treatment of Foot-and-Mouth Disease

BY THE Serum or the Blood op Recovered Animals.

Charles Lebailly. Comptes Rendus, Academic des Sciences

(Paris) vol. 171, no. 12 (Sept. 20, 1920), p. 555.

The efficacy of experimental anti-aphahoas serum in the

treatment of foot-and-mouth disease has been known for a lonj:

timer (Loeffler, Roux, Nocard, Vallee), If the method is not

widespread that is because of the difficulty of preparing in suf-

ficient quantity a serum sufficiently active. The serums obtained

lalwriously by hyperimunizing animals with the aid of virus

of the vesicles or bloo<l must be used in large dose. Their ac-

tivity is not much superior to that of the serum of recovered

animals. It is this latter serum which has been used in the

bacteriological laboratory at Calvados, with the collaboration of

M. Bertin, departmental veterinarian, and several of his col-

leagues.

Preparation of the serum.— Each collection comprised the

bleeding of five animals ten days after recovery, the animals

being chosen from those which were most severely affected. Each

animal furnished from 3 to H liters of blood. The serums are

collectwl and mixed, then di.stributed into bottles graduated

from 100 c.c. These operations are made aseptically; as a pre-

caution 1 gram of carbolic acid per 800 e.c. of serum is added.

The employment of this metho<l necessitates cooperation on

the part of the breeders, who generally are very willing to fur-

nish the blood of their animals. This process requires the prox-

imity of a bacteriological laboratory.

Preparation of the blood.—For greater convenience we usually
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substitute whole blood for serum; it gives identical results and

may be used by any v«»terinarian without outside aid. The

graduated bottles are nearly filled with 5 per cent carbolic acid

solution, corked, and laid down. This is for the purpose }f

assuring disinfection without special laboratory W|uipraent. The

contact should last at least two hours. Before the collection

of the blood the bottle is emptied of its antiseptic contents and

the following solution is put in it: Water 50 c.c, sodium chlorid

5 grams, citrate of soda 5 grams, carbolic acid 1 gram. The

blood is drawn with a trocar, no cannula being necessary. When
the bottle has received 800 c.c., the blood and the citrate solu-

tion are carefully mixed by agitation. The bloo<l remains per-

fectly liquid and may be employed within 48 houi*s. Whether

of blood or serum, the injection is made with the cannula used

for artificial serum, furnished with a needle of large caliber.

The apparatus itself may be disinfected by immersion in .'. per

cent carbolic acid solution.

kesults.—We shall make no distinction between the results

given by the blood and those obtainetl with the serum. We have

treated more than 500 animals, almost exclusively bovines.

These tests have required the use of 190 liters of serum or blood.

In the prevention of foot-and-mouth disease we have noted the

same results as our predeces.sors ; the immunity obtained in most

cases has been of very brief duration. A certain .number of

animals have contracted the disea.se by natural contagion after

15 days. Other animals, but never milk cows, have remained

in the infected quarters until the extinction of the outbreak and

have remained immune. Calves receive the greatest benefit

from the treatment, provided always that they are not fed on

infective milk. The doses have been from 200 c.c. for adults

to 100 c.c. for young animals, the subcutaneous inoculation being

repeated at the end of 8 days.

In the treatment of this disease the essential condition for

obtaining good results is to intervene as soon as possible, before

or at the beginning of the appearance of the vesicles. We have

obtained by this process an evident attenuation of the symp-

toms of the disease; the period of infection is shortened; such

common troublesome incidents as anorexia, diminution of milk

secretion, vesicles, and complications occur during a shorter time,

as shown by j'ontrol animals. The larire (|u.'intitv of .serum
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necessary—100 to 200 grams, according to size—has obliged us

to limit its use to the more valuable animals—milk cows, preg-

nant cows, calves, work oxen, and fat steers. The intravenous

inoculation of serum, made slowly, is very efficacious. It is with

milk cows that the results are always less successful ; with them

it does not prevent with certainty the appearance of vesicles on

the teats. None of our treated animals have died, althougli

mortality has occurred among the controls.

We have made allusion in this note only to our purely practi-

cal tests and not to the tests on experimental animals, which

have given results that were much superior.

Contagious ob Epizootic Keratitis of Bovines. A. Daille.

Rev. Vet. (Toulouse), vol. 72 (1920), no. 1, pp. 1-10.

(Abst. in Expt. Sta. Rec, vol. 44 (1921), no. 3, p. 280.)

The author reports having observed many cases of this af-

fection in cattle imported into France from the United States.

It is characterized by an acute corneal inflammation with a

tendency to ulceration. The average incubation period is from

three to six days, and perhaps longer. It is often serious, since

it may lead to blindness or corneal blemishes. In affected ani-

mals observed by the author, blindness occurred in not more

than 4 per cent. Good results are said to have been obtained by

irrigating the eye with sodium borate or with oxycyanid of mer-

cury, or in alternation of a 1 per cent solution of methylene

blue with cocainized a.stringent collyria.

ANTHRAX IN MENAGERIE

Police authorities in different parts of Scotland have been

rather exercised regarding an outbreak of anthrax, which oc-

curred amongst the animals of a traveling menagerie.

How the outbreak occurred has not been definitely ascertained,

but it is learned that the ravages of the disea.se first became

evident in the death of a leopard. Subsequently, fine specimens

of the lion, tiger, puma, and other animals became affected, and

died.

The usual burial precartions were taken.

—

Veterinary Record.



REVIEW

Elkmentary Exkrcisks in Physioixxiy. By Vierre A. Pish,

D. Sp., I). V. M., Professor of Veterinary Physiolofjry, New-

York State Veterinary College, Cornell Tniversity. Fourth

edition, revised, 1J)21, V2ii pa^es, with IW illustrations. Corn-

stock Publishing Co., Ithaea, N. V. Priee $3.00.

The appearance of the fourth edition of this l)(M)k is welcomed,

for it brinjfs this standard text book strictly up to date. The

book is a ^ide for students |)ursuinff the laboratory course in

physioloffy. The author has made an admirable selection of ex-

|)eriments which are elementary })ut fundamental in the phy-

siologrical prtK-esses of the animal IxKly. The exercises serve not

only as a foundation for advanced work l)ut also for clearer in-

siffht into the relaticm of the normal mechanism to patholo|?y and

mwlicine. The orderly arranM;enient of the experiments as well

as the concise aivd clear cut manner in which they are presented

hijrhly reconunend the Ixwk alike to the teacher and the student.

The work is divitled into two main part.s. In Part I on

chemical physiology, there are six chapters devoted to the

cla.ssificatiim and examination of fcKxls; six chaptei-s on the

various digestive jucies and allied btnly Huids; one chapter on

the examination of milk and two chapters on blood. Part II

deals entirely with experimental physiology'. There are sixteen

chapters covering the folh»wing exercises /and experiments:

Dissection of frog's heart, vagus and sciatic nerved and leg

mu.scles; heart beat of frogs; the circulation of the bl(K)d ; reflex

action; (Jalvani's experiment; the induction coil; nerve stimuli;

secondary and paradoxical contraction, ergograph ; elasticity of

mascle, indejiendent irritability, sartorius ex|)criment ; the

muscle cur>c, muscle work ; veratrinizcd muscle, fatigue, tetanus:

effect of temperature and load upon mascle, after load, induc-

tion in nenc, telephone experiment ; vagus control of the heart,

action of drugs; the s|)hygmograph, sphygmomanometer, pneu-

mograph; the circulation; blood pres.sure, Stannius' experiment,

maximum contractions, staircase contractions, motor centers, tem-

perature, i.solated a\)cx and intracardiac inhibitor}' center.

The appearance and mechanical portion of the book are ex-

cellent. Alternate blank pages are furnished for the taking of

notes by the .student in the lalwratory. ? T r
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ESSENTIAUS OF VETERINARY PHYSIOIXWV. Bv D. Xool PatOll,

M. D., B. Sc, LL. D., F. U. S., Professor of Physiology.

University of Glasgow, and Late Lwturer in Physiology,

Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, Eldinburgh, and John

Boyd Orr, D. S. O., M. 0., M. A., M. D., D. Sc., Director.

Rowett Institnte for Research in iVnimal Nutrition, Aber-

deen. Third edition, revised and enlarged, 1920, 674 pages,

with 246 illustrations. W. Green and Son, Ltd., Edinburgh.

The third edition of '*Es.sentials of Veterinary Physiology"

has been practically rewritten for the purpose of bringing the

subject matter up to date and to give an increased prominence to

those features which have an intimate bearing upon veterinarj-

practice. It is considerably larger and more expanded than the

second edition, which has been out of print for several years.

The volume is divided into four parts, the first part treating of

the growth of physiology. The second part is subdividtnl into

three sections, with a complete discussion of the tissues and gen-

eral metabolism, while pai*t three has eight sections, in which the

nutrition of the tissues, food, digestion, absorption, circulation,

respiration, excretion, immunity, etc., are fully covered. Part

four treats of the reproduction and development of the animal.

Dr. Bums is given credit for the section on hydrogen ion con-

centration in the appendix. Throughout the text a successful

effort is evident to give the esssentials of both general physiology

as well as of special physiology of the domesticated animals in

such a concise manner as to be suitable to the requirements of

both the student and practitioner of veterinary medicine. The

work, which is well illustrated, is intended to supplement rather

than replace demonstrations of a practical nature from which

alone, the authors state, "physiologj- can be properly learned.'

Altogether the volume will prove to be a valuable addition to the

literature of our prof»»s8ion, and the publishers have not spared

themselves in making the physical appearance of the book most

attractive.



ARMY VETERINARY SERVICE

PRAISE FOR BRITISH ARMY VETERINARIANS

A tribute to the efficioncy and value of the British Royal

Army Veterinary Corps appears in an official dispatch by Gen-

eral Sir O. F. Milne, commanding the Army of the Black Sea.

The dispatch says:

"All surplus animals have been disposed of. • * * Ap-

proximately 5,000 horses and 17,000 mules brought in prices

which averaged 50 and 42 pounds sterling, respectively. The
fact that such prices were obtained was largely duo to the splen-

did condition of the animals, thanks to the conscientious work of

the Royal Army Veterinary Corps under Lieutenant-Colonel W.
A. Jelbart."

There are 808 veterinarians in Belgium, classified as 714 ci-

vilians and 94 in military' service, according to a list published in

the Belgian journal Annales de Medecine Veterinairc. Eleven

of the army veterinarians are on the retired list and 4 are sta-

tioned in the Congo.

In an article on "The Horse Situation Today," by J. O. Sing-

master, in the Breeder's Oazette, the author says: "Judging

from the depression of the '90 's I am sure that I know what

will happen. Farmers will continue buying mares as rapidly

as possible while light money conditions keep down values.

Then, so soon as our country gets down on a normal basis finan-

cially, there will be the greatest demand for gowl stallions that

we have ever seen. Stallion breeders must have good horses to

head their breetling. They will bid up for the better stallions

when tb«^ |ui<os of these better stallions >»»••» rising."

A FINE POINT IN FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION

Switch Tender—And what was the terrible fight about down

at the freight yards this morning?

Track Walker—Sure now, 'twas all over a young elephant

what a circus man wanted to ship to Saint Looey. Murphy said

it was nursery sto^-k, O'Brien claimed it should go at trunk rates

and Dagan sworn they should bill it as a baby grand I— Life.
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PROGRAM FOR A. V. M. A. MEETING
Members will be interested in knowing that an excellent pro-

gram is being prepared for the Colorado meeting. One of the

leading veterinarians of Mexico has promised a paper. Plans

are being made to have one of the most prominent veterinarians

in the British Army Veterinary Service present a paper. One
of the leading Shorthorn breeders of America has promised to

give an address and a veterinarian who knows more about losses

of livestock in transportation than probably any other veter-

inarian in America will speak on this subject.

Doctor Ferguson, who has charge of the Section on Practice,

reports that the program for this section is well under way.

Doctor Muldoon, who has charge of the Small Animal Section,

states that he is getting an excellent program on small animal

and poultry diseases. The chairman and secretary of the Sec-

tion on Sanitary Science state that their program will be a fine

one, and Doctor Goss of the Section on Faculties and Examining

Boards is also planning an excellent program.

Engineer's Lariat. l_ool(out Mountain, Colorado. A drive over this
route It one of the attraction* of the A. V. M. A. convention, to be

held at Penver, Septer^ber 5 to 9, 1921.

515
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AmoDf? the contnnni Kills Hlnmiv |iruiiiis('(| for om imijirani

are:

Municipal Footi Ins|)ection , Dr. (leo. H. (Jlover, Ft. Collins,

Colorado; (Jarbajfo FoediiiK in Holation to the Control of Hog
Cholera, Dr. F. Torrance, Ottawa, Canada; letero-henioglo-

binuria, Drs. Edward Records and Lyman R. Vawter, Reno, Ne-

vada; Tuberculosis in a Slictland Pony; Drs. B. A. Hcach, H. B.

Pciper and F. B. Iladley, Madison, Wi.sconsin; Poisonous Plants

of the Western Ranges (illustrated). Dr. C. Dwipht Marsh,

Washington, D. C. ; Studies to Determine the Value of Chicken-

Pox Vaccine, Drs Fl-i'<l T'.n.llli'l- :i!iil V. T, Stlllilis Pliiladclltlliji.

Pennsylvania.

All who have tt» do with the program tor the Denver Uiceting

are striving to furni.sh a program that will make it i)rofitable for

every member of the A.s.sociation to be there.

It is needless to state that the oi)portunity for having a delight-

ful outing is also unexcelled. The notices from the Colorado

memlx'rs that have appeared in The Joiknal are evidence that

they will give us a royal western welcome that will be remember-

ed by everj'one.

The Secretary has recently sent out letters to about a hundred

veterinarians who sent in their applications for membership

while they were at Camp Greenleaf. As no remittance was sent

with these applications, they could not be acted upon at the time

they were sent in. It is hoped that a number of these will join

the Association.

HOTEL RATES FOR A. V. M. A. MEETING. DENVER, COLO..
SEPTEMBER 5-9, 1921.

Name
Without tmth

1 In room 2 In room

With iMth

1 in room S in room

Dls-
tanco
from
Au4i-
toiium

Albany.... ......

Brown Palace,

Savoy

Shirtey

Kenmark

Auditorium

Oxford „..

Metropole......»

Standiah

$2 to 12

IS

12 to 12

22.60

22 ft up

$1.50-22

$1.M St up

13.50 to 25.50 IS. |4. 15. |6l2fi. M. 17. 18. |10

16

13 to 14

;i

I3.IXI «e up

I2.&0. 13. |3.5(<

|3toM

13.50 A up

12.50 ft up

l<

12 to 16

l.-i

$3 «t up

12.50- 1.1

$2.50* up

18

14 to 16

15

14 & up

13.60. 94. 24.60. }

$5 tol«

15 ft up

IS A up

4 blocks
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A letter from Dr. W. A. Hilliard of Winnipeg? states that he

is making an active campaifni of the Province of Manitoba for

A. V. M. A. nienibei*s, and Dr. BcM'i^man of Iowa, resident secre-

tary for that State, is also workinf? hard to secure members from

that State. Dr. Bux of Arkansas has .sent letters to all eligible

veterinarians who arc not now menil)ei*s of the A. V. M. A. in

Arkansas.

All resident .secretaries are urjfently re<iue.stcd to make an

active effort to secure new nicmbei*s. Ever}' member of the

A. V. M. A. can help in this good cause. N. S. Mayo.

NOTES FROM SECRETARY'S OFFICE
All meml>ei*s of the A. V. M. A. and visitors who are planning

to go to the Denver meeting the first part of Septeml)er, should

rememl)er that they can buy their tickets to Colorado Springs

and return ju.st as well as to Denver and at the same price.

This will enable them to visit the beautiful city of Colorado

Springs and also Pike's Peak, if they .so desire. Also remember

that you can go out over one route and come back over another

at the .siime rate.

The Executive Board has ruled that only those members who
have paid their dues for the current year are entitled to vote at

the meeting. This is in conformity with the constitution and

by-laws. As the next meeting comes after the l.st of September,

according to this ruling only thase will be entitled to vote who
have paid their 1921 dues. Statements for the 1921 dues will

be mailed out about the 1st of August.

In accordance with this ruling of the Executive Board, the

Secretary has secured buttons for members and visitors. The

members' buttons entitling them to vote will Ix' jriven out at the

meeting.

In this numl)er of The JorRXAL there is publi.shed a list of ap-

plications received to date. For the first time there is an applica-

tion for meml>ership from Mexico, one from Argentina, one from

Uruguay, and one from Porto Rico. This indicates that the

American Veterinarj' Medical As.sociation is being recognized

as one of the world's most eflficient organi»ttions in the veteri-

nar>' field.

The program for the I)eu\ii imtiinji is w.*ll undir way. The
chairmen of the soetion.*; report that they will have their pro-

grams completed by al)out the 1st of July. The program will be

printcil, and a copy sent to each memlx?r of the iV.ss<KMati»m at

the time the statement for dues is sent out.
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During the month of May a letter was sent to every Army
veterinarian who is not a member of the Assoi'iation, urging

them to join the A. V. M. A. Lettei*s were uLso sent to those

who were baek in their dues and the response is very encourag-

ing. N. S. Mayo.

LIST OF APPLICANTS FOR MEMBERSHIP TN

M. A. TO JUNE 1, 1921

A V.

Babcock, F. M Emporia, Kans.
Bacon, E. S Valley Center, Kans.
Baker, Bruce Meeker, Colo.

Barnes, J. R Kansas City, Kans.
Barr, A. C Kansas City, Kans.
Bell, C. M Waldron, Ark.
Bilikam, Lewis Tacoma, Wash.
Camuti, L. J.. Bronx, New York City
Corey, W. H Newport, Me.
Cass, H. L.,

North Portal, Saskatchewan, Can.
Cattanack, J. J Newark, N. J.

Chapin, C. W Baton Roujg^, La.
Coleman, A. T Monrovia, Calif.

Collins, A. G Kansas City, Mo.
Conley, O. R Manhattan, Kans.
Cook, C. E Front Royal, Va.
Cooper, W. R Kansas City, Mo.
Curtis, C. A,. .Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Davis, C. H Cras.sett, Ark.
Draney, C. E Omaha, Neb.
Edwards, W. L Visalia, Calif.

Ehle, A. M Oak Grove, Mo.
Eriksen, Sivert. . .Manhattan, Kans.
Fields, S. M Pomona, Calif.

Frans, G. A Omaha, Neb.
Gaston, J. T Kansas City, Mo.
Graham, H. W Yuma, Colo.

Graves, Arthur. . .Kansas City, Mo.
Griffin, R. S...Salt Lake City, Utah
Grim, G. W Plainsboro, N. J.

Grubb, E. A Olympia, Wash.
Harrison, J. R. N.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Heller, D. C Mason City, Iowa
Herberich, D. R Chatsworth, 111.

Hermann, A. A Denver, Colo.

Huffman, P. J Natchez, Miss.

Irons, G. T Los Angeles, Calif.

Jaqniss, W. A Seattle, Wash.
Johnson, B. C St. Paul, Minn.
Kalmansohn, Jacob. .Dubuque, Iowa
Kampedimidt, F. L.,

Loe Angeles, Calif.

Kellogg, C. F Los Angeles, Calif.

KHaehman, C. H .. Manhattan, Kans.

Klee, W. F Lima, Peru, S. A.
Kneup, F. G Evergreen, Ala.
Kockendorfer, F. C . Decorah, Iowa
Koen, A. R Los Angeles, Calif.

Lemon, C. S Augusta, Ga.
Lloveras, D. C,

Buenos Aires, Argentina, S. A.
McChesney, I. G... Kansas City, Mo.
McGilvary, J. T.Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
McKenzie, W. H.,

Vancouver, B. C, Canada
McLeod, J. C Cincinnati, Ohio
Maier, L. F Detroit, Mich.
Major, D. 1) Epley, Miss.
Martin, A. D Boston, Mass.
Mills, A. M Kamuela, Hawaii
Mourning, R. S.. Kansas City, Kans.
Mustard, H. W.,

Vancouver, B. C, Canada
Nelson, M. D St. Jo.seph, Mo.
Noonan, J. E... Newport News, Va.
Painter, G. D... Kansas City, Kans.
Parker, J. W Kansas City, Mo.
Paxton, G. M Baton Rouge, La.
Paxton, J. D.. .Nel.^on, B. C. Canada
Pick, W. R Camp Travis, Tex.
Pou, A. C Ponce, Porto Rico
Putnam, R. M Richmond, Va.
Rich, Gerald Augusta, Ga.
Royal, A. J Hollondale, Miss.
Rowan, F. B..*. Rockford, 111.

Santa Maria, L.,

Piedras Negras, Coah., Mexico
Schlegel, J. O Kansas City, Mo.
Seligman, A Dubuque, Iowa
Shook. L. L Coblenz, Germany
Smith, J. P. F.. .Kansas City, Kan.s.

Stirling, E. R.,

Raysandi, Uruguay, S. A.
Tierman, B Kansas City, Kans.
Traylor, T. E Denver, Colo.
Weisman, L. G. .Ft. Huachuca, Sriz.

Winkler, G. W Kansas City, Mo.
Wedemeycr, V. . . Independence, Mo.
Worthington, J. W.. .Ft. Reno, Okla.
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A. V. M. A. REPORTS
An inventory of the boxes of material forwarded to me by

the former librarian of the A. V. M. A. gives the following

number of reports that are available for sale it 25 cents per

eopy, f, o. b. Chieago.

. The annual rei)orts for 1906, (»3; 1907, none; 1908, 86; 1909,

199; 1910, 145; 1911, 199; 1912, 20; 1913, 363.

It should be noted that the reports for 1911 have been badly

damaged and few of them are in such condition that they can

be used, as the box has evidently been thoroughly soaked with

water at some time. ^

If any of the members would like copies of these report.s, 1

shall be glad to supply them at the price set by the executive

board. N. S. Mayo, Secretary.

PANTS LOST?

The Secretary's office received from the former librarian. Dr.

J. N. Frost of Ithaca, New York, thirty-one boxes of books and

other A. V. M. A. material that had been in charge of the

librarian.

In opening one large box it was found to contain about fifty

pairs of new trousers. I am wondering if this material does

not belong to the Order of the Blue Owls that was in.stituted

several years ago by Dr. John Blattenberg.

If these trou.sers do belong to the Blue Owls, and they will

send me a dt'scription of their trousers and size, I will try to

fit them out. N. S. Mayo.

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE VETERINARY
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The above Association at its annual meeting in January voted

to present to the University of Pennsylvania a fund to t^tab-

lish a scholarship in the School of Veterinary Medicine. Nomi-

nations to the scholarship are to be made by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Association. The appointment is to be for the

full course of four years, provided the appointee maintains him-

self in good standing, but should he not be in good standing

at the completion of any year his appointment is to terminate

and th«» s<'bolars!iip is to .>e awarded to another applicant.

C. S. Rockwell, Resident Secretary.
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MASSACHUSETTS VETERINARY ASSOCIATION

The Maywac'husetts Veterinary AKKoeiation held its annual

meeting at the New American House, lioston, Wednesday even-

ing, April 27, there being 37 members and 10 guests present.

A report was made by the different eommitte(»8 which are

arranging for the tuberculosis conference which is to be held in

Boston on June 22, 28 and 24. This report indicates that the

announcement of the meeting is being receivetl by veterinarians

and livwtock breeders in New England with considerable en-

thusiasm and a large attendance is already promiswl.

The election of officers resulted in the (Section of Dr. E. W.
Babson as president, Drs. 1). \V. Ciilbert and C. A. Boutelle,

vice presidents, H. \V. Peirce secretary and treasurer. The re-

tiring president, Dr. E. T. Ryan, extended a vote of thanks to

the members for the assistance which they had given him in

the conduct of the As.sociation dui-iiig the past year. Owing to

the fact that a banquet is to be held in Jmic the annual l»an(|uet

was dispensed with at this meeting.

Dr. Cas.sius Way, of Brooklyn, \. V., gave a very interesting

and instructive talk on "Dairy Herd Efficiency and Suggestions

for the Control of Disea.se." This talk was well received by

the members and visitors and opened up a discussion which

la.sted well into the evening.

A buff'et lunch was served, and the meeting adjourned at

10:15 p. m. Harrie W. Peirce, Secretary.

THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE A. V. M. A.

At the time of the Kansas City meeting of the A. V. M. A.,

in 1917, there was organized a Women's Auxiliary to the Veteri-

nary Relief Committee, the primary object of which was to

fumi.sh pecuniar}' assistance to the wives and families of veteri-

narians in need of such help. Since that time the organiuition

has added much to its meml)ership, its funds and its influence.

It is now called The Women's Auxiliary to the A. V V V

and its memlx^rs are contemplating a change of purpose.

It Ls proposed that the original plan of relief to the families

of veterinarians be enlarged to include a loan fund for .students

who are attending any of the recognized veterinary colleges in

the United Sates and Canada, who may need financial assi.stance.

For the first year or two, the fund necessarily will l>e small;
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but, as the ineinlxMship ot' the orjjiuiiziition is enlarged and the

dues aeeuniulate, the funds will l»e increased and the field of use-

fulness will expand.

The details controlling the issuance of the loan or loans are

not yet ready for publication, and probably will not be given

out until after the Colorado meeting, as the report of the com-

niittee appointed to formulate rules governing the fund will not

be acted upon until that meeting. However, if all goes well,

the funds will be ready for distribution at the beginning of the

college year in September, 1922.

As the chief .source from which the loan fund will be derived

is the accumulated initiation fees and membership dues, the

Auxiliary is anxious to add to the number of its members, and
thus increase its powers of u-sefulness. The initiation fee is 50

cents and the dues are $1.00 per year (as voted at Columbus),

payable to the Secretary-. The wives, daughters, mothei-s and
si.sters of members of the A. V. M. A. are eligible to memberehip.

Meetings are held annually, in conjunction with the annual

meetings of the A. V. M. A. There have been but two presidents,

Mrs. A. T. Kinsley, 616 Ea.st 59th Street, Kansas City, Mo., the

present incumljent and the founder, Mrs. W. H. Hoskins, of

New York City. Mrs. Ashe Lockhart, 3835 Baltimore Avenue,

Kansas City, Mo., is the Acting Secretary'.

The Auxiliary a.sks, as a special favor, that each veterinarian

who may read this, will pa.ss it on to the ladies of his family, in

order that they may know what we are trying to accomplish,

and may have an opportunity to join us if they wish.

Mrs. H. P. Hoskins,

Mrs. C. D. Foi.SE,

Mrs. C, H. Stance,

Auxiliary Loan Fund Committee.

NORTHERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY ASSOCIATION

The pur|>ose of the following meeting was to organize the

veterinarians in the northern end of the San Joaquin Valley.

The enthusiasm for this meeting grew out of the San Joaquin

Valley Veterinary .Medical A.ssociation meeting, which was held

in the Modesto Hotel, Mwlesto. California, on May 3.

The need of this organ 'ration was felt becau.se of the long dis-

tances necessary for the veterinarians to travel, who are located
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at either end of the valley, «n order to attend the San Joaquin
Valley Association meetinjfs.

It was at the M(Klosto meeting on May 3. that the writer wa^
appointed temporary secretary to send out notices of a meeting

to be held at the Modesto Veterinary' Hosj)ital, on May 25,

The minutes of the meeting are as follows:

The house was called to order and the following oflRcers elected,

Dr. Haney, President; Dr. Thomas, First Vice-President; Dr.

Roberts, Second Vice-President ; Dr. Ball, Secretary-Trca.su rcr.

The following names were suggested for the organization

:

Central California, Sunset. Northern San Joaquin Valley.

Dr. Thomas moved that the organization be named The
Northern San Joaquin Valley Veterinary Medical A.ssociation,

which was seconded by Dr. Diller and carried.

Standing Committees:

Disease—Drs. Steiger, E. Wrinkle. of Oakdalc, Wrinkle of

Stockton.

Finance—Dns. Cilker, Ball, Roberts.

Resolutions—Drs. O'Neal, Thomas, Diller.

After a short discu.ssion it was decided that the various meet-

ings be held in the surrounding cities and towns. The veter-

inarians in these places will be responsible for the program.

Dr. Diller invited us to Stockton, on June 22, which is the date

of our next regular meeting. Carried.

There being no further business the meeting adjourned.

R. A. Bai.l, Secretary.

KANSAS STATE COLLEGE ANNUAL VETERINARY
BANQUET

In response to an invitation from the Veterinary Division of

the Kan.sas State College the writer enjoyed gbing back to our

old "stamping ground" for the annual banquet of the stiidents,

alumni and faculty of the Veterinary Department,

The ban(|uet was held at the Hotel Gillette, Maniuiitijii, \\\\i\

about 100 present, ('apt, C, E, Sawj'er of the senior class was

toastmaster. There were responses from representatives of the

various cla.s.scs and a cla.ss prophecy for the senior cla.ss. The
writer ^avc the longest address of the evening. President Jar

dine of the college told of the excellent progress the Veterinarj'

Division was making and how important its work was to the

farmers and stockmen of Kan.sas. That this .service was ap-
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pitriated was shown by the appropriation by the legislature of

$100,000 for a new clinical buihling. Major J, H. Gould from

Fort Riley spoke of the ohangtHl conditions of veterinary prac-

tice, not only in the army, but also in civil life. Dean Dykstra

told of the hearty cooperation and good fellowship that existed

between the students and faculty of the Veterinary Division.

The writer organized the Veterinary Department of the Kan-

sas Agricultural College more than thirty years ago and spent

ten years there as a teacher. It was a pleasure to go back to

the scene of one's earlier efforts, to recall the hopes and aspira-

tions of other days, to note how far one had fallen short of the

ideals set and to see the wonderful growth in the department

»hat has taken place in the past thirty years. It was good also

to see the billowy prairies of the West that I knew so well in

years long gone by.

"Sweeter to me than the salt sea spray, the fragance of summer
tins.

-Ntarcr my heart than these mighty hills are the wind-swept

Kan.sas plains.

Dearer the sight of a shy wild rose by the roadside's dusty

way,

Than all the splendor of poppy fields ablaze in the month of

May.

(Jay as the lx)ld poinsettia is and the burden of pepper trees.

The sunflowov t;iuii\ .ind !7ii)(l ;iiiil ])i'(>\vn is richer to mo than

these.

.\nd rising ever alx>.ve the roar ut the wild insi.stent .sea.

Is th«' v"H »' the prairie calling, calling me."

N. S. Mayo.

TENTH PHILADELPHIA WORK HORSE PARADE
The tenth Philadelphia Work Horse Parade was held in

Philadelphia on Wednesday, May 11. There were 496 horses

in the parade. The veteran drivers' class was a feature. One of

these old-timers has been driving since 1865, and is still on the

job, having been for the past 40 years employed by the same

firm. The parade was under the auspices of the auxiliaiy to the

Penn.sylvania S. P. C. A., and was reviewed from the grand-

stand in front of their 1 f^adquartcrs by a number of notable

persons.
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Thorc were many silver (Mips givon to tlio chain pious in all

classes. The pnind clianipionsliip cup was jfivcu to "Laddie,"

owned by George H. Newton Coal Company, IMiiladelpliia, Pa.

The judges were Drs. C. J. Marshall and H. H. Church, and

Hon. Frank C. Caven.

C. S. UorKWKLL, lir><h,-i Si,rrri.<ru

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS
The North Carolina Veterinary Medical A.s.s(KMation has been

busy during the last session of the legislature, and has seeured

a good amendment to our State law hy whicli any of the (juacks

that have been practicing prior to 1903 have got to register with

the State Board of Veterinary Examiners, in.stead of registering

with the Clerk of Court. This is made secure by the additi<m

of a penalty clause to the law. The amendment means much to

the profession here. It is hard sometimes to overcome the

efforts of the quacks in the legislature, for they have friends too.

The State Board will hold its examination at Wrightsville

Beach, June 28, and the State- As.sociation will hold its meet-

ing on June 29 and 30. We have some very strong men on the

program. It is very likely that the B. A. I. will hold an

examination on June 28 for the graduate veterinarians of the

State to qualify to do tuberculin testing for the accredited herd

work. The.se examinations are held under the supervision of the

B. A. I. officials. L. J. Herkin*;, Resident Secretary.

OKLAHOMA STATE VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

At a meeting of the Kxecutive Committee of the O. .S. \ . M. A.

held June 3, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, it was decided that

it would .serve the best interests of the veterinary profession, of

the State to change the date of the coming mid-summer meeting

from July 12 and 13, as previously announced, to June 24.

The reason for the above change was because the Federal-

State tuberculosis examination was held on June 25, and it was

considered fea.sible by the committee to have the meeting ap-

proximate and precede this examinati(m, since subjects pertain-

ing to tuberculosis work would Ik? freely di.scus.se<l.

]f W<i<iM \^^.l<^ St I rt III III
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VIRGINIA VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

The Virjfinia Veterinary Medical Association will hold its

27th annual session in Roanoke, V^a., July 14-15. The program

which is now in press, contains such speakers and subjects as

the following:

B. H. Ransom, Animal Parasites; B. F. Kaupp, Poultry Dis-

eases; R. E. Brookbank, Accredited Herd Work; J. G. Femey-
hough, The Thrt»e Tul)erculosis Tests; Col. T. (Jilbert Wood, an

address. Other subjects to be covered are Angus cattle in

V^irginia, Duroc hogs in Virginia and dairy cattle in Virginia.

The State Board will conduct the regular examination in the

same city on July 14. W. G. Chrisman, Secretary.

WESTERN NEW YORK VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The semi-annual meeting of the Western New York Veterinary

Medical Association will be held July 14, 1921 at Hamburg,

N. Y.

A good attendance is requested as there are important matters

to come before the meeting, and Dr. Rafler and Baker assure us

of a good time and menu afterwards. The ladies are cordially

invited. F. F. Fehr, Secretary.

MONTANA VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
The fourteenth annual meeting of the Montana Veterinary

Association will take place in Bozeman, Mont., on July 29 and

30. The outstanding feature of the meeting will be a clinical

demonstration and address on sterility by Dr. B. T. Simms, of

Corvallis. Orocron. N. T. (Jinn. Secretary.

LABOR.ATORY SECTION OF THE PHILADELPHL\
VETERINARY CLUB

The Laboratory Section of the Philadelphia Veterinary Club

held its regular monthly meeting and la.st meeting for the

summer on Tuesday evening >fay 24. at the Veterinary School,

University of Pennsylvania. A; T.'iO p. m. the laboratories

were opened up for inspection. Tlie meeting was called to order
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at 8.30 p. m. Dr. Theobald Smith, director of the Department

of Animal Pathology, Rockefeller Institute for Mwlical He-

search, Princeton, N. J., delivered a lecture on Bovine Infectious

Abortion, and gave a lantern-slide demonstration of the sam*.

This subject was di.scus.sed very thorouphly by Drs. Barnes,

Lewis, Hart, E. S. Deubler, E. C. Deuhler, Ridge, Van Sant.

Eves, Dick, C. J. Marshall, and J. F. DeVine.

This was a very interesting meeting, with about 75 in at-

tendance. C. S. RofKWKl.L. Sfrrrtarif.

PLAN FOR TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP
The Missouri Veterinary Medical As.soeiation has inaugurated

a movement in cooperation with veterinary medical associations

of other States with the view of making it pos.sible for a B. A. I.

veterinarian to transfer his membership from one State veteri-

nary medical association to similar associations in other States

when he is transferred from one State to another in the course of

his official a.ssignments. This is a very commendable movement

and no doubt would prove beneficial both to the State veterinary

medical association^ :">i.] the Bureau employees.

CHOSEN STATE VETERINARIAN
Dr. Thomas E. Robinson of Westerly, R. I., was chosen State

Veterinarian to succeed Dr. J. S. Pollard, resigned, at a meeting

of the State Board of Agriculture.

In addition to being elected to the office of State Veterinarian

Dr. Robin.son was chosen to represent the Society for the Preven-

tion of Cnu'ltv to Animals for the town of Wo-^tcvU

How Knowledge is Spread

Mr. Augustus Linkins, of Sunville, Alabama, was reading an

old new.spaper in which he chanced upon an item he thought

might interest his friend.

"I observes by dis papah," said Mr. Linkins, "dat de smallest

cows in de world is to l)e found in de South Seas. Dis papah

says dat de average weight of sicb a cow does not exceed tmo

hundred an' fifty pounds

"Does yo' suppose," a.skcd hi.s iistiiu r. "dat dat's where dey

gits de condensed milk from?"

—

Ifnrper\s Magazine.
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OHIO UNIVERSITY ALREADY HAD FOUR-YEAR
COURSE

To the Editor:

During the discussion of the, question of accrediting the St.

Joseph Veterinary College a statement was apparently made by

Dr. R. C. Moore at the Columbus meeting concerning the

change from the three-year to the four-year course which should

not have gone unchallenged at the time. As reported in the

Proceedings, Dr. Moore spoke as follows: "Precedent has been

set in this Association several times regarding similar conditions

with colleges. Most of you remember that we went from three

to four-year course, but there were several of our best in.stitu-

tions that did not move up the time to the four-year course as

this Association required. I think, if I am not mistaken, the

institution presided over by your President is one. The Vet-

erinary Department of the great University of Ohio was another;

New York another; Toronto another. They could not do so

at once, but promised to move up to it as rapidly as they could,

and they were not rejected." {Journal of the A. V. M. A.,

December, 1920, pp. 327, 328.)

In this grossly incorrect and unjust statement there is an ele-

ment of truth. The Veterinary College of the Ohio State Uni-

versity—I speak only for it—could not "move up the time to the

four-year course" and for the sufficient reason that that college

put into force the four-year course together with an entrance

requirement of 15 units several years before—to be specific, in

September, 1915. Very truly yours,

Columbus, Ohio. S. Sisson.

TORSION OF THE UTERUS
To the Editor

:

I have just read with interest the paper by C. R. Rey of Cali-

fornia on "Torsion of the Uterus" in the cow in a recent

Journal.

I take it, from what he says, that California cows must be

built like automobiles and put together with bolts, screws,

washers and cotter pins and will stand manipulating with jack.s,

money-wrenches and crow-bars. Now in my poor little seven-

teen years' experience, lately among Jersey dairy cattle, I

527
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have iiu't sc»veral of this type of cases ami they y^avc me the

usual trouhle aiul the usual result until, a few years ago, a Dr.

H. HanniKtcr, who wa« in the employ of the B. A. I., told me
what to do and how to do it. I have had opportunities to try

his method and have fiMUid it V('|-\- -satisljictnrx- Imtli fn invsclf

and the owner

As Or. Rey states, the cow has usually Ween in \n\n>v lor mnne
time when we arc eallcd and she has likely had sj)me lay inter-

ference. Therefore time is of rather more than usual impor-

tance. Dr. Banni.ster's method is an incision well up, through

Vil)org's triangle, on the ripht flank. Incision should be only

long enough to admit the hand. This brings the hand right on

top of the uterine wall. Trace the v i\\ back to the torsion and
absolutely satisfy youi-self, by feeing, as to the direction of

the twist. (Jrasp the uterine wall at any convenient point, but

anterior to the torsion and give a good, strong |)ull or lift. In

my cases the uterus has almost instantly rotated it.self back into

normal position. (Jive the wound proper surgical attention.

Itfake a manual examination and satisfy yourself that the calf

is in normal pasition. If such is the case, let the cow alone.

She will deliver her calf during the next half-day. Of course,

if the cow needs further help, give it to her, but be sure she

does need it. Dr. I). S. White had a favorite remark which he

frequently made when lecturing to us on Theory and Practice,

•'. €., "Gentlemen, be as careful as passible. Some of your pa-

tients will get well in .spite of anything you may do."

Tampa, Fla. Frfu W. Poktiij.

VETERINARY DEGREE AT NEW YORK LMVEIISITV
To the Editor :

In conformity with the recommendations of the A. V. M. A.,

the faculty of this college recommended to the Chancellor and

Council of New York University that on and after 1922 the de-

grec conferred by this college upon her veterinary graduates be

changed from that of Doctor of Veterinary Surgery to Doctor

of Veterinary Medicine.

I am just in receipt of advice from the Registrar that the

Chancellor and Council have approved this recommendation.

W. HoR.\('E HosKiN.s. Dean,
\, ,.' y-rk state Veterituinj College

at yew York I'niversity.
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The many friends of Dr. Calvin C. Cole will be surprised an.l

grieved to learn of his sudden death at Wilminprton, Del., on

May 1(). Dr. Cole was a graduate of the Veterinary Depart-

ment of the University of Pennsylvania in the class of 1894.

After graduating he practiced his profes.sion in the State of

Delaware from 1894 to 1911. On March 6, 1911, he was ap-

pointwl veterinary inspector in the U. S. Bureau of Animal In-

dustry and was a.ssigned to duty in the meat-inspection service.

On Augu.st 1, 1917, he was transferred to hog-cholera-control

work in the State of Maryland, where he remained until the

time of his death.

Dr. Archie R. Lundell, first assistant to Dr. E. C. Joss, In-

spector in Charge, Portland, Oreg., died May 7, 1921, following

an operation for cancer of the stomach. Dr. Lundell was born

in Webster City, Iowa, October, 1885. He graduated from

the Chicago Veterinary College in 1908, in which year he entered

the service of the Bureau. For several years prior to his death

he fille<l the position of first assistant to the inspector in charg-

at Portland, Oreg. Throughout his connection with the Bureau

his service was marked by efficiency, loyalty and devotion to

dutv. He leaves a widow but no children.

COUNTY TESTS ALL CATTLE FOR TUBERCULOSIS

The cattle of Hinds County, Mis.sis.sip pi, are practically free

from tul)crculosis. Following a vote of citizens in the county

to eradicate the disease, the project of testing the cattle for

tuberculosis was recently completed. The tests reciuired ap-

proximately 65 days. During this time 3,992 herds, containing

35,752 cattle, were tested by State and Federal veterinarians.

Only 49 reactors were found, which is equivalent to slightly

more than one animal in each 7(X». However, in addition to

the 49 tuberculous cattle disclosed by the test, 53 had been

removed several months before as a result of accredited herd

testing. Hinds County i tb" '"mitv in which .T:i<-kM<.M the

State capital, is located.
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THE WORM TURNS

Washington is noted for its clever dinners, and this reputa

tion is maintained even in an era of prohibition, Oceasionally

a scientific body succumbs to the prcvailiiiM: spirit and puts aside

its gravity long enough to consider the li(;hter side of life. Th*t

last annual dinner of the Helmintliologicul Society of Washing-

ton was enlivened by some song parodies, selc<*tions from whicli

are given below. Some of the personages with whom liberties

were taken by the rhymesters are veterinarians and others are

well known to the profession.

SING A SONG OF THYMOL
(Tune, "Son of Gambolier")

By M. C. Hall and E. A. CHAnN

Sing a song of thymol,

A pocket full of hooks;

A patient full of all the worms
You read about in books.

When the man was opened

They found the worms had fled.

The doctors they were satisfied;

The patient—he was dead!

A pound of chenopodium,

A quart of castor oil.

Radix filicis q. s.

;

Bring them to a boil.

Sig.—Four ounces hourly.

Enough to nicely fill;

When the patient overflows,

Have him make his will!

There was a little nematode,
No bigger than a hair.

They introduced some chloroform

To drive him from his lair!

And when the .storm was over

They counted up the dead

;

That blasted little nematode
Now totaled forty head!
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Forty-nine cute little bots

A-living in a horse.

Forty-nine cute little bots

A-living in a horse.

If you take a capsule

And drive it home with force,

There'll be many less than forty-

nine

A-livin^r in the horse!

Tlifi-c was u man named Ackert,

And he was wondrous wise,

He tried to feed a tapeworm

To some unsuspecting flies.

He put the little rascals

In a cage of proper size;

But as for raising tapeworms,

He couldn't get a rise!

The bulldog has an awful bite,

We know that this is true;

But when it comes to biting

There are things he can not do.

The stomach worm is little.

He has no bones or fat.

But he can bite a sheep inside—

A bulldog can't do that!
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SING A SONG OF SCIENTISTS
(Tune, "Away, Away, With a Sword and a Gun.")

By M. C. Hall

Dr. L. O. Howard

O, here's to Howard, called L. O.
Not 'eUo Bill! O, no! O, no!
No one would dare to treat him so!

0, no! O, no! O, 'ell! O, no!

Chorus

Away, away, with a fly and a flea!

The realm of bugs belongs to me.
Who touches a scale of yon insect's tail

Dies like a dog! March on! said he.

Surgeon-General Cumming

O, here's to Cumming, Surgeon-Gen.,
Well known to all the medic men.
He wields the test-tube, sword and i>en.

O, here's to Cumming, Surgeon-Gen.

Chorus

Away, with typhus, plague and fleas !

We stand on guard against disease!

We hold the fort at every port
And ward off perils from the seas!

Dr. Ch. Warden Stiles

O, here's to Stiles, the hookworm man.
He always has some lovely plan.

It sometimes ends where it began.

O, here's to Stiles, the hookworm man.

Chorus

Away, away, with a sword and a gun!
I>et the eagle soar! Let the hookworm run!

Well weather the storm in our uniform

And lick the ameba and the Hun!

Dr, B. H. Ransom

O, here's to Ransom, he's the bird

That hardly ever says a word.

He thinks that talking is absurd.

O, here's to Ransom, he's a bird!

Chorus

Away, away, with a louse and a flea!

A tapeworm's life is the life for me.

His quiet life is free from strife;

That speechless life must happy be I
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Dr. Albert Haaaall

O, here's to Hassall's shiny dome;
That lights him nightly to his home.
There's nothing left for him to comb!
0, here's to Hassall's shiny dome.

Chorus

Away, away, with Sunny Jim!
Our catalog^? filled to the brim!
Not a synonym or a homonyn
Can ever get away from him!

Dr. Cooper Curtice

O, here's to Curtice whose shrubbery
Conceals the face that none may see.

His smiling eyes he can't disguise,

But all the rest is wild surmise.

Chorus

O, here's to Curtice and his tick.

The dipping vat that tumed the trick;

The cow and sheep in peace may sleep;

He binds their wounds, he heals the sick.

Col. Charles F. Craig

Although we have no Haig & Haig,

We'll drink a health to Colonel Craig.

The amcpboid rim is clear to him,
Although to us it's rather vague.

Chorus

Away with craigiasis,

And trypanosomiasis!
We look to Craig to down the plague
Of human amebiasis!

Col. E. R. Whitmore

Colonel Whitmore, U. S. A.,

Has left the Army, gone away.
Now he can work or he can play,

And no B. G. can say him nay.

Chorus
Away with eagles, leaves and bars!

.\way with shining silver stars!

Well live in ease and rest in peact-

And lay off worry, work and wars!

Dr. J. E. Aekert

O, here's to Ackert's poultry tap<!

You pen the bird; the worms cscain;!

If this is so, we'd like to know
Just where do birdie's tapeworms go?

Chorus

Away with worms of every kind

!

I^t's cheer the chicken's worried mind!
Let's lift the loads of trematodes
And try to leave dull care behind!
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ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR TUBERCULOSIS
ERADICATION

In order that tuberculosis-eradication work may be continued,

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, at the urgent request of

Meml)ers of Congress and others interested in the live-stock in-

dustry, requested that an emergency fund amounting to $405,000

be included in the Deficiency Bill of the present Congress, to be

used in the payment of indemnities for tuberculous cattle. It

was estimated that this amount would be necessary to carry on

the slaughtering of tuberculous cattle until June 30, the end of

the fiscal year.

"For the present liseai year, says the Secretary, in request-

ing the deficiency appropriation, "$800,000 was provided in the

agricultural appropriation act for operating expenses in the

emdication of tuberculosis, and $680,440 for the payment of

indemnities for tuberculous cattle slaughtered. On account of

the number of reacting animals found, the sum provided for

indemnities is practically exhausted."

There remained sufficient funds to carry on the operating ex-

penses for the remainder of the fiscal year, but, because the fund

provided for indemnities was exhausted, it became necessary to

discontinue the testing of new herds. If the emergency fund

asked by Secretary Wallace is passed in the deficiency bill, the

eradication-work can continue without serious interruption.

"For the first 8 months of the present fiscal year," the Secre-

tary continues, "there were found by the tuberculin test 32,424

tuberculous cattle; whereas for the same months of the previous

year there were found only 18,273 reactors. This is not an in-

dication that tuberculosis is on the increase because there were

tested, from July 1, 1920 to February' 28, 1921, 792,398 cattle

with 4.1 per cent of reactors; whereas during the previous year

for the same months there were tested 419,376 cattle with 4.3

per cent of reactors.

"Another fact that should be taken into consideration is that

the market value of cattle has decreased to an extraordinary

degree, in fact the .salvage received from the sale of tuberculous

cattle was approximately twelve dollars per head less during

these eight months than during the previous fiscal year, thus

making it neces.sary that the department pay a larger percentage

of indemnity than heretofore.

''It is estimated that for the balance of the fiscal year there
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would 1)0 condemned for tuberculosis 13,r>00 cattle, and at an
averaKC rate of indemnity of $30 per head the total claims for

Federal indemnity would amount to $40r),(MK). Therefore this

additional sum would be necessary to keep the work going along

uninterruptedly to June 30."

That the various States are alive to the importance of the

tuberculasis-eradication work is shown by the faet that the 30

States, in which legislatures have been in session since January
1, have appropriated nearly $4,(X)0,000 for this i)urpose, and
nearly $775,000 as emegency appropriations.

The Deficiency Bill with the $405,000 tuberculosis appropria-

tion, pa.ssed the House on May 26 and the Senate on June 4.

It was then sent to conference and was signed by the President

on June 16.

REPORT ON CONDITION OF LIVESTOCK
Losses of livestock in the United St-ates from disease and ex-

posure have been smaller than usual during the past year.

The index number of condition as to healthfulness of horses

and mules on May 1 was 96.2 as compared with 93 a year ago,

and 95.7, the 10-year average. The loss from disease is esti-

mated at 14.7 per thoii.sand (equivalent to 369,000) as compared

with 17.7 per thous^ind the preceding year, and 18.8 the 10-year

average.

The index number of the condition as to health lulness of cat-

tle on May 1 was 95.8 as compare<l with 91.9 a year ago, and

94.9 the 10-year average. Losses from disease the past year

are estimated at 17 per thou.sand (1,128,000 head) as compared

with 19.6 per thousand the preceding year, and 19.7 the 10-year

average. The losses of cattle from exposure were about 9.3 per

thousand (615,000 head) as compared with 18.4 the preceding

year, and 15 the 10-year average.

The index number of the condition of swine on May 1 was

94.4 as compared with 92.4 the preceding year, and 93.5 the

10-year average. Losses from disea.se the past year are esti-

mated at 44.2 per thousand (2,946,000 head) as compared with

51.2 per thousand the preceding year, and 65.8 the 10-year

average.

The index number of condition of sheep on May 1 was 95.4

as compared with 9L6 a year ago, and 95.3 the 10-year average.

IxiSHcs from di.sease the past year are estimated at 22.9 per
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thoiisantl (743,000 head) as compared with 24 per thousand

the precttliiig, and 23.3 the 10-year average. The losses from

exposure were 14.8 per thousand (480,000) as compared with

32.8 per thousand the preceding year, and 29.2 the 10-year aver-

age. Losses of lambs during the pa.st year from disease antl

exposure were about 46.2 per thou.sand (585,000) as comparwl

with 65.6 per thou.sand the preceding year, and 57.5 the 10-year

average.

Livestock throughout the United States are generally in good

(unditiun, although some los.ses of young pigs and Iambs are

reported due to inclement weather. Some heavy losses of cattle

aiul sheep are reported in Arizona and Xew Mexico due to the

poor condition of the range. Hog cholera appears to be in-

creasing in Illinois, but very little is reported elsewhere.

TURKEYS SPREAD GAPEWORMS AMONG CHICKENS
Turkeys are probably the natural hosts of the gapeworm—

a

serious pest among young chickens—and are an important fac-

tor in their spread. This has been demonstrated as the result

of experiments and other investigations carried on at Wa.sh-

ington, D. C, and on farms in several localties in Maryland,

as reported by Dr. B. H. Ransom, chief of the Zoological Divi-

sion of the Bureau of Animal Industry, in Bulletin 939 of the

Department of Agriculture.

During three winter seasons beginning in December, 1916,

a total of 635 chickens and 679 turkeys were examined in the

\Va.shington city market. Xo tapeworms were found in the

chickens, but 22.5 per cent of the turkeys were found to be

infeste<l. From 1 to 18 worms were found in each of the infested

turkeys.

In view of the complete absence of gapeworms from a large

series of adult chickens and their common occurrence in a simi-

lar series of adult turkeys, it would appear that adult chickens

are poorly adapted as ho.sts of gapeworms. That turkeys above

3 years of age may harbor gapeworms is establi.shed by the fact

M.it a turkey which was kept at the department's experimen*

.; ion at Bethestla, Md., for three years after it was brought

there was found after its death to be infested with a pair of

worms.

In the perpetuation of gapeworms from year to year on in-
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fested poultry farms the two chief factors, according to the

biiUotiu, api)ear to be turkeys and eontaininated soil. Whether,

in the absence of turkeys from a farm, gapeworm affliction

among chickens will regularly disappear has not been definitely

established, but it seems probable that it may often do so. Qape-

worms among chickens appear to be more prevalent on farms

where turkeys fretjuent the chicken runs than on farms where

there are no turkeys. Available evidence indicates that gapc^

ha.s a tendency to disappear on farms following the removal of

turkeys.

From experiments recorded in the bulletin, it has been found

that chickens, unlike turkeys, are readily susceptible to infeetion

with gapeworms only wliile they are young. They become less

susceptible as they gi*ow older. Adult chickens are seldom likely

to spread infection, for in those instances in which gapeworms

develop in adult chickens the parasites •"•" m-'iv i<. Hvo only ji

short time.

Losses from gapeworms can be greatly reduced, if not alto-

gether avoided, according to the bulletin, by keeping young

chickens on ground that has not been exposed to contamination

within at least a year by chickens with gapes or by turkeys,

and by excluding turkeys from it during its occupancy by

chickens. As gapeworms appear rarely to occur in adult

chickens, brood hens may be associated with young chickens with

little risk of infection. The simplest means of preventing or

reducing losses from gapes appears to be the exclusion of turkeys

from farms where chickens are raised.

1

THE GOVERNMENT ABATTOIR AT TSINGTAU, CHINA
One of the most interesting and profitable of the public utili-

ties of Tsingtau is the government slaughterhouse, located on

Taiseichin Dori. It is the moat fully equipped institution of its

kind in the Far East, having been con.structed by the Germans

at a cost of 850,000 marks, and equipped to slaughter 2,000 head

of cattle every twenty-four hours. A great impetus was given

to the business by the contract for the supply of beef (fresh

frozen) to the American Army in the Philippines. The United

Stat<*s €k>vemment has been buying beef for the troops in the

Philippine Islands for the past four years.

The Unite<l States Government inspectors (veterinarians, 1'.
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S. Army) make postmortem and antemortem inspections for

all meat supplied on the United States Government meat con-

tract.

The extent to which the Far East is drawing upon Tsingtau

for beef is indicated by the following tables compiled by the

Japanese authorities:

Cattle Calves Swine Sheep Goats Total

101.') 8,135 214 5,319 276 32 13,976
inu; 15,140 107. 6,229 405 15 21,896
iniT 25,672 55 6,702 400 105 32,934
lOlS 36,675 35 8,856 764 19 46,349

Destination of Refrigerated Meats

Japan Manila Vladivostok Dairen Shanghai Total

1915 99 3,575 135 ....„ 3,809
lOlG 88 4,733 5,266 390 23 10,500
H)17 662 11,902 8,241 666 5 21,476
1918 77,656 19,115 3,156 617 30,544

Income of abattoir for fiscal year, beginning April 1, 1915.

.t37,219; 1916, $70,522; 1917, $112,685.

The expenses of operation are slight, so the income begins to

assume importance as a source of revenue for the support of

otiier municipal departments. The business gives every sign

of still further expansion, as the cattle are drawn from several

adjacent provinces. The practice is for the Shantung drovers

to buy young calves in the neigliboring provinces of Chihli,

Shansi, Shensi and Honan and sell them to the Shantung farmers

who fatten them for the Tsingtau beef trade.— (Abstract from

Far Eastern Review, China.)

Discussion of Article.—Th*- iur\>. m the above article were de-

rived from the records of the Japanese authorities now occupy-

ing Tsingtau, and were g^iven to Mr. George Bronson Rea who
recently made a tour of the Shantung Peninsula. In some in-

stances, however, they may be a little mi.sleading to one not ac-

quainted with the existing conditions in China. The cattle im-

ported into Shantung are not chiefly for fattening for the beef

trade, as one would understand it in the United States, but are

brought into Shantung and its vicinity for draft purposes. At

the end of the planting and harvesting seasons the older animals

are sold off to economize on forago. There is practically no pas-
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ture or grazing land in the province as the entire section is in-

tensively cultivated to provide food for the large population.

The forage for these animals is chiefly tho residue and remain-

der of that raised for tho human l)ranch of the family, potato

vines and th& roots of the various plants, cut straw, bean and

peanut vines, sometimes though rather rarely bean and nut cake.

This practice makes it very diflScult at times to get -suitable

cattle for beef purposes, the fat cattle coming to market at two

seasons of the year, late spring after sowing and in the late

autumn after harvest. They are driven over the road for some-

times sixty or even a hundred miles to the Chinese market for

sale to the foreign buyers. Between seasons, owing to the lack

of forage, the cattle come into the yards and are offered for

inspection in a thin, almost emaciated state. The greatest per

cent of the animals are castrated males, that is castrated in the

Chinese fashion by crushing or burning, which still leaves an

undeveloped testicle and the tendency to ride each other if left

to run loose. There is a ruling that females suitable for breed-

ing purposes will not be .slaughtered, but as the owner merely

needs to make a statement that tlie animal will no longer bree<l.

they are gradually robbing the country of breeding animals. If

this practice continues there will be a scarcity of beef in the

future to say nothing of animals for work purposes.

Even now at times it is difficult to get suitable animals for

supplying beef required by contract, and there is a noticeable

difference in the animals submitte<l for inspection now and in

former years.

The inspection of beef and beef cattle as conducted by the

Japanese authorities, although copied from Ignited States Bureau

of Animal Industry, and probably the most thorough in the

East, is not to be compared with inspection in the United States.

They are making good progress along these lines, and taking

great interest in the work. In connection with the slaughter-

house at Tsingtau, they have a laboratory for the production of

serum, and are also doing research in an attempt to eradicate

rinderpest and control the outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease,

which two disea-ses are causing the greatest losses of cattle among

the Chinese. Anthrax and tuberculosis are rarely found, al-

though among pigs cholera is quite prevalent. While the ante-

mortem inspection of the army veterinarians is thorough, the

postmortem examination is principally that of a rail inspection.
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tlu' nis|)»'»'t(ir l)«'iii<r ixTiuitii'd iii tlic killing: bcils only lo inspect

I'or quality ami coiulition and not i)orniitt(Hl to inspect glands

or organs. The authorities are willing to act on suggestions of

the army inspcctoi*s and since the contract for beef for the U.

S. Army has been in Tsingtan the slaughter-house officials have

made a great improvement in their work.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON COMPARATIVE
PATHOLOGY POSTPONED

THE SECOND International Congress on Comparative

Patholog5% which was to have been held at Rome in April last,

has been postponwl, because, in the words of a statement is.sued

by the committee on organization, of which Prof. E. Perroncito

is the head, "the committee has had to recognize, to its great

regret, that even in the field of science we are still far from

having reestablished the cordial understanding which alone can

a.ssure tlu? cooperation of all scientists interested in comparative

pathologj', in a manner to render useful and profitable an inter-

national congress." The committee expressed its intention to

continue its efforts looking to the resumption of international

scientific relations "without any exclusion."

This action was evidently taken in view of the attitude of the

French committee in refu.sing to participate in the Congress if

Germans were admitted, unless the German scientists publicly

repudiatetl their indorsement of Germany's course in the war.

A communication just receivetl from Prof. Perroncito states

that with the concurrence of the French committee the Congress

has been set for September 20, 1922. It is hoped that by that

time international amity will have been sufficiently restored in

the scientific world to make possible a successful and repre-

sentative Congress.

RINDERPEST IN BRAZIL

Under the date of April 4, Br. G. A. Hobert.s, formerly of

the Agricultural College of North Carolina, and now head of

the Veterinary Institute of Sao Paulo, Brazil, writes that he

discovered an outbreak of rinderpest that has been introtluced

into Brazil for the first time.

On the 5th of March, l'J21, Dr. Roberts investigated a serious
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epizootic anion^r cHttli- and from the rrsiilt of his invest i^futioiiK

eoneluded that the disease was rinderpest {peste bovina). Dr.

Koberts' work was eonfinned by Dr. Smillie, of the Kockefeller

Foundation.

Dr. Koberts, on his own initiative, began immediately the

preparation.s of a serum for the immunization of eattle ajTAinnt

rinderpest.

Dr. Roberts ha>. piuuiised a paper on this subject ioi im-

next A. V. M. A. meeting.

Dr. Thomas Frazier of Richmond is spending several months

in Scotland visiting velatives.

Dr. .M. J. llui;hes has removctl from Omaha, Nebr., to Denver,

Colo., where he will practice and also represent the Goshen

Ijaboratories in that State.

The many friends and former associates of Dr. William ^5.

DevcK' will he glad to learn that he is cnioyimr a well-earned

vacation at his home in Choppaqua, N. ^

Dr. Braden M. Lyon of Pearl River, N. Y., was a recent visitor

to Washington, D. ('., where he spent considerable time confer-

ring with the »i«'i»'!)ti'^»> •!» 'lie varioii-^ ' J"^"nun<Mit l;il""MtinMi.*;

Dr. Charles W. Boyd who was in practice at Scwickley, Pa.,

has lately succeeded Dr. S. E. Yoinig at the Bell Farm, Cora-

opolis. Pa., Dr. Young having accepted a position with Alle-

gheny County, Pa.

Dr. K. J. Donahue, former chief of the Dairy and Livestock

Di^nsion of the Wa.shington State Department of Agriculture,

has retunutl to tlie State scrvic^ and has been assignwl to duty

in Eastern Washington. Dr. Donahue left the State employ

to awept a jwsition with the Carnation Stock Farm at Toll,

Wash.
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DON*T MISS THE DENVER MEETING

YEAR by year the conventions of the American Veterinary

Medical .Vssociation grow in importance and interest. They are

mile-posts by which veterinary progress in America may be meas-

ured. The fifty-eighth annual meeting, to be held at Denver,

Colorado, September 5 to 9, will keep up the i)ace. In program,

in fellowship, in entertainment, in professional interest, it prom-

ises to be, like each of its predecessors, only more so, the "best

yet." And besides all these things there are the delightful climate

and scenic glories of Colorado.

The program, which appears elsewhere in this issue, is broad

enough in scop>e to cover all phases of professional interest. Other

items of information alwut the convention and the trip have ap-

peared in our pages in recent months. A list of hotels and their

rates may be found in the July Journal, page 516.

It is fitting that the growth and standing of the profession in

the West should be recognized by holding some of our conven-

tions in that great region. The pilgrims from the Ea.st will be

amply rewarded for such a journey. In these summer days of

oppressive heat it is pood o think of the snow on Pike's Peak.

Make your plans to go

!
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AN IMPROVED PROFESSIONAL STATUS

A PLEASING and significant incident in the direction of

closer relationH between the nie<lieal and veterinary professions

was the recent presentation before the Hritish Koyal Society

of Medicine of a paper by a veterinarian, Major Frederick Hob-

day, on the subject "Observations on Some of the Diseases of

Auimals Communicable to Man." It s(>ems that the medical so-

ciety not only asked Major Hobday to present his paper but also

invited the membership of the Central Veterinary Society to at-

tend the meeting at which it was to be deliveretl. In the discas-

sion which followed, speakers from both professions emphasized

the importance of the study of comparative pathology and the

desirability of collaboration between physicians and veterina-

rians. It was voted to continue the discussion at a future meet-

ing, at which a collection of specimens was to be exhibited.

Such an event is a sign of the times which gives promi.se of

greater recognition for the veterinary profession and marks a

tendency to di.spel any idea of its inferiority. However, we be-

lieve that the editor of The Veterhiary Record is right in point-

ing out that the problem of veterinary recognition is educa-

tional in its essence. "We do not desire for the profession,"

says that journal, "a charitably bestowed status that it has not

earned, or a scientific fellowship of which it is not worthy."

A correspondent of the same journal expresses the opinion that

the correction of an erroneous public impression of the stand-

ing of the profession comes better if not too consciously sought,

and adds that "to take leave of the modesty becoming a profes-

sion hardly illustrates the adaptation of adequate means to

ends."

It is likely that in the long run a profession will receive such

recognition as it deserves. Education, scientific attainments,

useful service and organization ;ir.' smmm- »>f flic fnfii<r^ tlui* will

bring us into a better era.

MORE LIGHT ON VITAMINS AND NUTRITIONAL
DISORDERS

LITTLE by little we are learning more about vitamins and

other obscure factors in nutrition. Just as the small boy defined

salt as "something that makes food taste bad if you don't put

anv in it." so the lack of these little-known elements causes
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what are termed deficiency diseases. Industrious research

workers are gradually clearing up the subject.

A recent contribution in that direction is a paper on "Newer
Aspects of Some Nutritional Di.sorders," by Alfred F. Hess,

M. D., in the Journal of the American Medical Association. ^

While the article relates mainly to human disorders, the writer

touches upon nutritional deficiencies affecting animals and dis-

cusses vitamins in foods of animal origin. Regarding nutritional

disordei-s of animals he writes

:

"Many observations lead to the conclusion that these disorders are
not limited to man, but to a large extent effect the animals which
man uses for food. It has been found in Victoria, for example, that
cattle raised on certain pastures develop paralysis and other in-

firmities which can be cured by fertilization of the soil. In the United
States in some areas it is impossible to maintain cattle in good con-
dition until the forage is improved by mineral or animal fertilizers,

which illustrates that a deficiency in plant tissues leads to nutri-
tional di.sorder in animals. Recently Hart, Steenbock and Humphrey'
have confirmed these observations by careful experiments which
showed how the mere addition of calcium to the fodder of cows pre-
vented the birth of premature, weak or dead calves. Indeed, the
extensive investigations of Forbes showing that cows producing large
amounts of milk, and fed common winter rations, undergo constant
losses of calcium, magnesium and phosphorus from their skeletons,

suggest that large numbers of milch cows are suffering from a de-

ficiency disease."

In discussing the relation of animal foods to scurvj' Hess says:

"For some years there has been marked divergence of opinion as
to the antiscorbutic value of milk. This is an important question, as
milk constitutes the basal diet of infants during the first year of
life, and constitutes frequently their sole antiscorbutic supply. The
conflicting opinions of various investigators have been reconciled re-

cently and the results of those who believed milk to be poor as well

as of those who believed it rich in this vitamin have been substan-
tiated. Its potency depends almost entirely upon the fodder of the
cow. We should long ago have established this fact, fortified by our
knowledge that animals are unable to synthesize the vitamins. Hart,
Steenbock and Ellis,' Hutcher and his associates,* and Hess, Unger
and Supplee ^ have all reported similar results. In our experiment,
cows that had been for a period of three weeks on fodder which was
almost completely devoid of anti.scorbutic vitamin produced a milk
that was almost devoid of this factor, although of normal caloric

content. Such results may well have far-reaching dietetic signifi-

cance; they raise the question whether 'winter milk' supplied by stall-

1 Vol. 76. No. 11. March 12. 1921, p. «93.
* Hart, K. B. : Steenbock, H., and Humphrey, O. C. Influence of rations

restricted to the oat plant on reproduction in cattle. Research Bui. 49, AgT.
Expt. Sta.. Univ. of Wis., 1920.

» Hart. E. B. : SteenlK>ck. H.. and Kills, N. R. Influence of diet on the
antiscorbutic p«>r».n-v of milk. Jour. Biol. Chem.. vol. 42, no. 383. July, 1920.

•
:

• ' Us. C. H • <\ IX: Mead. S W., and Schaefer.
<> diet of t) ti the nutritive and antiscorbutic
pro: ik. Jour. • m., vol. 45, no. 119. 1920.

» i: I,, L'rig.r. U. J., i id .^^iipi-l.e. O. C. Relation of fodder to the
anti- potency and salt content of milk. Jour. BloL Chem., voL 46.

no. :-'
! •Ji).
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fed cows is a well-balanced and complete food. It is quite possible

that it may become part of dairy inspection to note the adequacy of

the fodder as well as the sanitary conditions.'

With rt'pard to the factors that tend to destroy the antiseor-

butic vitamin in natural foodstuffs Hess points out that recent

investigations have made it necessary to qualify the view gen-

erally held that foods which have been dried, heated to a high

degree, or canned, lose tlieir vitamin content and induce .scurvy.

He goes on to say

:

"In regard to the effect of heat, it has been shown that the dura-
tion of the heating process is of greater importance than the degree
of temperature to which the food is subjected. For example, milk
that has been heated to a temperature of 145 F. for thirty minutes
has lost more' of its antiscorbutic potency than milk that has been
raised to 212 F. for a few minutes. This result confirms clinical ex-
perience that scurvy occurs more frequently on a diet of pa.steurized

than on one of boiled milk. It has been shown also that the reaction
of the medium is of importance in regard to resistance to heating

—

that .substances which are acid, such as orange juice or tomato, re-

tain their potency in spite of subjection to high temperatures. • •

Evidently, drying does not necessarily destroy the sensitive anti-

scorbutic factor.

"We should also maintain an attitude of open-mindedness in re-

gard to the effect of canning, commonly regarded as absolutely de-
structive of this vitamin. In general, this view is .sound; but animal
experiments as well as clinical tests have proved that this rule has
exceptions—that tomatoes may be canned, and that milk may be both
dried and canned, and yet pre.serve its antiscorbutic quality. Indeed,
we found this to be true of dried milk which had been canned and
kept for over a year at room temperature; an a.stoni.shing result, con-
sidering that such treatment involves .subjection to almost all the in-

fluences commonly as.sociated with the de.struction of this vitamin

—

drying, heating to a temperature above the boiling point in a neutral
or slightly alkaline medium, canning, and finally the deteriorating
influence of age."

Experiments by Hess indicate that oxidation destroys the anti-

scorbutic vitamin. He produced scurvy in guinea-pigs by feed-

ing them on milk treated with hydrogen peroxide. Orange juice

subjected to oxygen lost a definite degree of its potency. He
states that "dried milk may retain its antiscorbutic virtue, in

spite of drying, canning and aging, owing to the fact that it is

well packed and hermetically sealed," but that "it lo.scs its po-

tency after it is exposed to the air." Sweetened condensed milk

was found to contain antiscorbutic vitamin, but he points out

that this product is zealou.sly protected from access of air in

the process of manufacture in order to exclude bacteria. He
considers it probable that oxidation plays a role in the partial

destruction of this vitamin in the pa.sturization of milk. Variot

and others fe<l thousands of infants on milk .sterilize<l in hcrmeti-
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cally sealed bottles without encountering scurvy. Hess there-

fore suggests that by bearing in mind the factor of oxidation it

may be possible to alter processes of manufacture and preserva-

tion of foods so as to guard against destruction of the antiscor-

butic properties. We may add that the pasteurization of milk

in bottles may prove superior to other methods in this respect.

The interrelationsliip of nutrition and infection is also dis-

cussed. A widespread grip infection following latent scurvy in

a group of children fed on pasteurized milk is attributed to a

primary nutritional disturbance and a secondary bacterial in-

vasion. The frequent coincidence of nasal diphtheria and latent

or subacute scun-y is also cited. "Veterinarians and farmers,"

says Hess, "are well aware that faulty nutrition leads to fatal

infections. The so-called 'snuffles' of hogs is regognized as a dis-

order of this twofold nature.
'

'

Referring to skepticism regarding vitamins, Hess says

:

"This attitude is strange, in view of the fact that for almost a
generation we have become quite accustomed to conceding the ex-

istence of factors which we are unable to isolate chemically. We
know quite as much about the chemical nature of the vitamins as we
do of complement, hemolysis or immune bodies—substances which
have gained general recognition and are admitted to the select com-
pany of scientifically established entities."

INTERNATIONAL VETERINARY CONFERENCE
An International Veterinary Conference was held in Paris,

France, May 24-28, 1921, for the purpose of formulating interna-

tional rules and regulations for the control and eradication of con-

tasrious <lisoases of animals. It appears that France is so badly

infottcd with foot-and-mouth disease that if she adopted the

slaughter method, it would cost a vast sum of money and almast

a famine among mnimants and swine. During January of this

year the disease existed in 87 departments and on 12,000 farms

and even now the disease is spreading at the rate of 200 new

infected every 10 days. It was also brought out in tht

uu that Great Britain would never agree to any other

method of controlling foot-and-mouth disease excepting that of

slaughter and quarantine. Dr. W. H. Wray, Bureau inspector

in charge at Ijondon, England, represented the United States

Government. The proceedings of the conference are expected to be

received from France in the near future at which time they will

be abstracted for our readciS.
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RHAGIC SEPTICEMIA BACILLI

liy KoBKRT Graham atui Hkkman Schwarze

Laboratory of Animal Patholof/jf, Animal IIushandry Depart-

ment, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois

DURING the last half decade the pathogenic significance of

Paste urella suiseptica-Vika organisms encountered in the internal

organs of fatally afflicted swine has presented the etiologic prob-

lem of establishing, if possible, the specific importance of bac-

terial infections in the mortality of swine diseases. The fatal

syndrome of bacterial diseases in swine may occasionally be clin-

ically recognized, though not infrequently they are symbiotically

associated with and quite indistinguishable from filterable virus

cholera. This relation has, as a matter of fact, long been recog-

nized. In this connection it is possible that the importance of

swine plague has been overemphasized in the commercial devel-

opment of bacterins and bacterial vaccines, which, in conjunction

with sanitary measures, are sometimes recommendetl in the con-

trol of the disease. So far as the authoi*s are able to learn, spe-

cific bacterial therapy of swine plague, as at present applied,

constitutes an immunologic assumption based upon methods em-

ployed in the prophylaxis of such infections as typhoid and para-

typhoid fevers of man, as well as certain paratyphoid infections

of animals.

The results obtained in the following protocols, which confirm

some earlier unpubli.shcd observations of the writers in connec-

tion with the antigenic character of Pasteurclla aviseptica, sug-

gest there may be fundamental biochemic differences between

the Pasteurella group and Bacillus typhosus and B paratyphoid

t3rpe8,or that an overpowering number of strains may prevail in

the former. More recently Van Es and Martin* (1920) have re-

ported that they were unable to measure the immunizing value

of commercial hemorrhagic septicemia bacterins in terms of re-

sistance. The forceful manner of their conclusions brings into

bold relief the somewhat extraordinary statements cre<lite<l to

manafacturers of biological pro<lucts relative to hemorrhagic

septicemia bacterins, while a sulisequcnt review of the literature

I Nflbraiilui Hnenrch BullrtlM 17 and 1«, l»xo.
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uu this subject, including the urginal work of Pasteur, by the

same atithurs' (Van Es and Martin, 1921) merely constitutes

further oxjnKsition of the unwarranted claims for the immunizing

value of the heat-killed cultures of the Pasteurella group under

the guise of scientific justification.

The exhaustive experiments of Hadley^' (1910, 1911, 1912,

1914 and 1919) in the protection of chickens against artificial ex-

posure to Pasteurella aviseptica reveal a marked variation in the

antigenic character of different strains, though the immunizing

value of the most favorable and active antigenic type could not

be consistently demonstrated. Notwithstanding the fact that at

this time negative or incomplete scientific data limit a definite

knowledge of the value of hemorrhagic septicemia bacterins in

swine to the experimental field, the implied value of bacterins

for the prevention and treatment of swine plague has been freely

exploited in the commercial world. In fact, the bartered pack-

age is accompanied by indications and dosage directions for im-

munizing or prophylactic purpose. A license number printed on

the label implies Federal or State supervision in the manufac-

ture, though it in no way guarantees the potency of the prepara-

tion.

In this connection State veterinary colleges, veterinary depart-

ments of agricultural experiment stations and veterinarj' prac>

titioners have not been convincingly informed relative to the

value of swine plague bacterins. The possibilities have not been

ignored, but until recently no attempt has been made to keep pace

with commercial progress in this field. Notwithstanding, bac-

terins have been used under field conditions with results which

have aided the gradual formulating of a bacterin-tcaching policy

in keeping with the best interests of the livestock industry. For«

tunately there is little scientific disagreement relative to the

value of swine plague bacterin.s, and recommendations from in-

stitutions of education and research quite agree with the ex-

pressed observation of a majority of veterinary practitioners con-

sulted.

A preliminary survey quickly convinces one that final and

scientific deductions can not be safely drawn from the results in

the field. Favorable but erroneous conclusions have been re-

pudiated by subsequent observations, and many veterinary prae-

1 Jour. Amer. Vet. Med. Ainmc^ vol. 58 (new Kiien toI. II). Na 5. p. S7>.
2 Rhode Island Agr. Exp. Sta. Bui. 1«4 (l»l«). 144 (IttI). 19« (Itit). IM (itM).

I»9 (1»1B).
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titionern have siKnificautly observed that the results of swine

I)lague bacterins may be regarded as favorable if accompanied or

prweded by an injection of hog cholera scrum. Furthermore,

the drawing of reliable deductions from ri'sults in the field has

been seriously handicapped by the fact that control animals have

not been consistently provided, and, moreover, in the making of

final deductions the danger resulting from the tendency to desig-

nate all diseases of swine accompanied by hemorrhagic lesions,

including hog cholera, as hemorrhagic septicemia, can not be dis-

regardetl. These ajid other diagnostic obstacles have strongly

suggested the importance of determining the immunizing value

of hemorrhagic septicemia bacterins independent of other com-

plicating and entangling pathologic questions encountered in the

diagnosis of swine plague.

Scope of Experiment

Nine hemorrhagic sc])ticemia bacterins for swine plague, of

commercial origin, and similar products prepared from known
Pasteurella suiseptica strains, were injected one or more times in

rabbits of groups of 12 and 24. The animals were later exposed

to the unattenuated virus. In all approximately a total of 1,000

rabbits and guinea-pigs were used to determine the antigenic

merit of heat-killed porcine hemorrhagic septicemia bacilli. Some
of the rabbits, not included in the following protocols, were em-

ployed in establishing the importance of a minimum lethal dase,

as well as in determining the most convenient avenue of inducing

a fatal artificial infection. The minimum lethal dose is probably

not as fundamental a consideration, as in toxin-antitoxin balance

within reasonable limits, for the reason that a minimum lethal

dose of PasteurelUi suiseptica apparently .suffices to kiU the

treated and the untreated animals without distinction. The num-

ber of bacteria injected was purposely reduced to a point where

manifest symptoms did not consistently follow in treated and un-

treated rabbits, yet these animals invariably succuml)ed to a sub-

sequent lethal injection. Since the progeny of a single bac-

terium, at the rate of one divi.sion an hour, may approximate 16,-

777,216 new bacteria at the end of 24 hours, it must be acknowl-

edged that an immunizing agent of true merit must be able to

colli* '
_' bacteria in large numbers in order to offset a

nat' <n.

Pasteubella Suiseptica Bacterin (445)

A porcine Pnntctirella strain 445 is^olated from >n submitted
for diagnosis was har\'ested from agar in pheti" ne and .sub-

jected to a water bath of 60° C. for 30 minutes, i-.acn cubic centi-
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meter of the bacterial suspension contained approximately 10 billion

killed bacilli. Amounts of 0.5 c.c, 1 c.c. and 2 c.c. were injected sul>-

cutaneously into a series of 10 rabbits. Five days later each of these

animals and the 2 controls were given subcutaneously 1/6,000 of a

loopful of the unattentuated virus.* Table 1 presents in detail the

treatment and the results.

Similar results were obtained when rabbits were injected with heat-

killed Pastenrella equiseptiea, oviseptica and boviaeptiea against

homologous virus administered intranasally.

TABLE I.
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TABLE 1.—(CofiiMiiwrf)
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TABLE 4.
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TABLK 6.
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Hemorrhagic Septicemia Vaccine tx)R Swine (8)

Commercial hemorrhagic septicemia vaccine for swine (8) was in-

jected into rabbits as shown in Table 8. Six days later all animals
were given a* lethal amount of virus (4322) subcutaneously. The
results are recorded in the table.

TABLE 8.
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TABLE 10.
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taneously with the second treatment the animals received intranasally
2 minims of urine from a rabbit that had succumbed to Pasteurella
suiseptica (445). Two control unbacterinated rabbits were inoculated
with the virulent urine intranasally and 6 unbacterinated rabbits
were exposed intranasally to urine from a healthy rabbit. Table 13
is descriptive of the treatment and the result of artificial respiratory
exposure.

table 12.

No.
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SUSCEPTIBIUTY OF RABBITS NATURALLY TOLERANT TO PASTEURELLA
SUISEPTICA

During the course of experiments to .determine the immunizing
value of heat-killcd cultures of Pasteurella sniseptica several animals
survived. All rabbit.s surviving the lethal injection of the virulent
virus were submitted to a subsequent injection of virus. Of this

group of 18 rabbits, 5 survived the second lethal injection. The time
elapsing between the first and second injections of virus varied from
1 week to 20 days. The results recorded in Table 14 suggest that cer-

tain rabbits may withstand lethal amounts of PanteurvUa virus at
one time and rapidly succumb to a like amount of virus on a sub-
sequent date. Rabbits that survived two or three lethal injections of
rasteurclla suisfptica at intervals of 1 to 2 weeks succumbed to a
fourth or fifth lethal injection of virus, suggesting to the writers that
immunity to hemorrhagic septicemia in rabbits is not of permanent
character. While there is doubtless a basic resistance or potential
tolerance in some animals, it does not seem that this phenomenon as
observed in rabbits can be accepted as an example of active immunity
in the accepted interpretation. Death following the.se exposures may
be attributed or related to the initial injection; that is, it may repre-
sent latent or delayed infection.

TABLE U.—RabbiU loUranl to BaeUliu tuiiepliau.

Rabbit
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view of the negative antigenic character possessed by the strain

or the arbitrary' quantity of the heat or chemically attenuated or

killed bacilli employed.

Furthermore, if the experimental results herein recorded are

applicable to swine, the specific treatment recommended for swine

pla^e may be fundamentally incorrect, or possibly subject to ;

quantitative or qualitative modification and improvement in

keeping with the biochemic characters of the Pasteurella suisep-

tica group.

It is true that an occasional rabbit or guinea-pig proved nat-

urally tolerant to a lethal amount of virus, yet this phenomenon
is apparently not to be confused at this time with an active im-

munity, since supposedly resistant animals succumbed on subse-

quent exposure. The possibility of a latent or an occult infec-

tion can not be definitely eliminated in such cases.

The injection of porcine heat or chemically attentuated or

killed hemorrhagic septicemia bacilli in amounts herein recorded,

commercial and noncommercial, did not appear to injure healthy

experimental animals, and in the light of our present knowledge

the latter character is basic, yet by no means a scientific justifica-

tion for their u.se. In the last analysis, the fate of an alleged im-

munizing product which apparently does not confer immunity in

terms of resistance or possess definite immunizing properties is

obvious, regardless of ill-founded or unproven claims to the con-

trary.

The apparently negative immunizing character of certain bac-

terins for swine plague will doubtless continue to demand atten-

tion of a constructive character. It is hoped that investigations

will be projected Until immunizing products for hemorrhagic

septicemia are developed and the safest methods of use perfected.

Until the manufacture of biological products is ultimately lim-

ited to those of proven value, as established by acceptable meth-

ods, di.scriminating judgment is a responsibility which must, of

necessity, be exerci.sed in some instances for the mutual interests

of all concerned. Inactive, nonpotent, and unreliable agents can

not be presented indefinitely under the gui.se of true immunizing

products if the veterinary profession is to render the highest

type of professional service to the livestock breeder.



THE RELATION OF THE EXTENSION SERVICE
TO THE VETERINARIAN

By W. P. Handbchin

Vice-Director, Agricultural Extension Service, University of

Illinois, Urbana, Illinois

IN ORDER to understand somewhat more clearly the relation

of the Extension Service to the practicing? veterinarian it seems
to me desirable to set forth somewhat briefly the essential facts

rc)?arding the Extension Service and its organization in Illinois.

The principal divisions of the service as at present organized are

as follows: (1) County agent or farm adviser work, (2) county

home demonstration work, (3) junior extension or club work, (4)

specialists in agriculture, (5) specialists in home economics.

The most important of the.se from the standpoint of the veteri-

narian is undoubtedly the county farm adviser. In order to un-

derstand clearly the work of the farm advi.ser it is necessary to

outline at least briefly the metho<] and function of the farm
bureau, the organization which employs the farm adviser. It has

been the aim in our work in Illinois to develop the county farm
))ureau as an independent organization of farmers, developed

largely on the basis of local initiative, and carrying on its work
to a very considerable extent on the basis of local responsibility,

both financial and otherwi.se. In organizing new farm bureaus it

has been the aim of the central office to Jissist just as largely as

possible in getting the organization started on a sound financial

basis, also to in.sure the interest of a fair proportion of the most

progressive farmers in the county.

"With this aim in mind the extension office, which is responsible

for the Federal funds put into the farm bureau work, has laid

down certain general provisions which must be met before public

funds are released to the individual farm bureau. The princi-

pal requirements laid down are essentially as follows : (1) The
farm bureau mu.st have an organization of 300 or 400 rep-

resentative farmers as a minimum, and mu.st have funds ade-

quate to carrj' on its work pledged for a period of three years;

the usual annual nieni!)ership fee being $10 per year. In ad-

dition to these general requirement.s, certain other requirements

have been laid down in regard to the qualifications of the county

558
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farm adviser eiuployctl. That is, iu order to ubtaiu the part ol*

the public funds available the fami bureau must employ an ad-

viser who meets the following three qualifications: (1) The caa-

didate must have first-hand knowledge of farm life on the basis

of actual experience in farming and rural affairs, (2) he must be

a graduate of a recognized college of agriculture, (3) he must

have had since graduation five years of experience in some line

of agricultural work.

On the basis of the high standard of these qualifications it

must be apparent that it will be difficult to find a sufficient num-
ber of men properly qualified to take up farm adviser work. In

fact, it is, perhaps, true that the chief contribution which the

Extension Division has made to the farm adviser work in lUinois

has arisen out of the fact that such a high standard has been

set for the farm adviser work from the verj- beginning. It has

been difficult to find the men who could meet the requirements,

and it has been necessary literally to scour the country to find the

men thus obtained so far.

The farm adviser work in Illinois was developed rather slowly

during the years prior to 1917, when we went into the war. The
first two counties, DeKalb and Kankakee, took up the work

June 1, 1921. By 1917 24 counties had been organized and
were at work.

^Vhen war was declared the county agent work had developed

sufficiently to draw the attention of Congress and other public

bodies to the movement as the logical avenue through which to

develop the plan for increasing food production made neces-

sary by the war. Following the passage of the food supply bill

in August, 1917, the work of organizing farm bureaus in new
counties was taken up in a systematic manner. By the spring of

1918 the number of farm bureaus with farm advisers at work

had more than doubled. At the present time 78 of the 102

counties have organizations; 72 of them have farm advisei-s at

work.

This somewhat ha.sty summary of the growth and character

of the farm bureau movement will, I hope, give an idea as to the

nature of the work and the aims of the Extension Service as it

has been developed daring the past six or seven years.

I may add that a similar orgatiization is being developed in the

different counties for the h me dcmon.stration movement. At

present 17 counties have home bureau organizations with home
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utlvistTs at work. Nulurall\, tins wholi; movement will need to

develop slowly, but it is planned to extend it just as rapidly as

funds become available and properly trained women con b^ pro-

cured.

In order to understand somewhat more fuMy our ideas of the

relation of the county agent to the veterinarian, I should set

forth, perhaps, the general plan under which the work of the

county agent has developed. It has been the aim in «11 cf this

work to teach farmers better methods on the basis of demonstra-

tions located on the farms of actual farmers in various parts of

the county. In fact many of these demonstrations are already

at hand when the county agent takes up the work in the county.

They need only to be found and then brought to the attention of

farmers from time to time when conditions are most favorable

for teaching the lessons which it is planned to develop. Up to

the present time the work of the county agent and the farm

bureau has been confined rather largely to the problems of pro-

duction, that is, increasing crop yields, the improvement of

livestock, better methods of feeding and management as applied

to farm animals, and the more successful management of the

entire farm as a business unit.

As the work has developed it has become increasingly impor-

tant that attention be given to the problems of distribution as

well as those involved in production. The organization of co-

operative grain elevators and cooperative livestock shippers'

associations and the development of local organizations for sell-

ing various farm products have been among the most important

developments in our farm bureau work during the past year or

two. The formation of the State federations of farm bureaus,

and still more recently the organization of a National Federation

of Farm Bureaus, are the next important steps in the solution of

the larger problems involved in the distribution of farm pro-

ducts.

In so far as the county agent is interested in the problems of

production, and particularly in those i)roblems concerned with

the production of livestock, he will naturally come into more or

less contact with the practicing veterinarian. ^Vhile substantial

progress has already been made in the control of some animal

diseases, much remains still to be done in this field. The con-

tinued serious lasses in swine production, for example, challenge

the attention of ever>'one interested in this form of animal pro-
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duction. This whole problem at present is being only very in-

adequately met. It has always been the position of the Exten-

sion Service that if these vitally important questions are to be

met at all successfully it can be done only through the most

hearty cooperation of the farmer, the veterinarian, and the

county agent. Each of these three parties has his contribution to

make, and all are necessary to the securing of satisfactory re-

sults. It has always been my position that we shall not be able

to meet successfully our animal disease problems unless we have

the cooperation of all who are interested in the problem. The

veterinarian has his proper and legitimate function. In my judg-

ment it does not overlap in any sense with that of the county

agent. The county agent can be of great assistance to the

livestock producer in questions of livestock management, includ-

ing feeding, general care and sanitation. With reference to the

question of sanitation he will obtain best results through close

cooperation with the veterinarian.

I can not do better, perhaps, in attempting to set forth the

position of the farm advisers with reference to their attitude to-

ward the veterinary problem than to quote the report of the

live-stock committee, which was unanimously adopted by the as-

sociation of county agents.

The committee 's report follows :

We recommend that the farm advisers discourage the use of condi-

mental feeds and proprietary remedies, tonics and patent preparations.
That we favor an adequate inspection of feeding stuffs as pro-

vided for in the present statutes governing the manufacture and sale

of commercial feeding stuffs in the State of Illinois.

That we favor a State and Federal law which will require a state-

ment of the following information upon each bag of feed: (a) The
minimum amount of crude protein; (h) the minimum amount of
crude fat; (c) the maximum amount of crude fiber; (d) the names
of the ingredients; (e) the amounts of each of the ingredients.

We consider the county breeders' sale an excellent means of ad-

vertising the live-stock of a county. We recommend that farm ad-

visers discourage the organization of purebred sales associations when
the need for such organization is not plainly apparent.
Your committee recommends that we favor legislation or regula-

tions prohibiting the distribution of hog-cholera virus to others than
licensed veterinarians, and further, that farm advisers do not vac-

cinate hogs.

We recommend the general adoption of the accredited herd sys-

tem among purebred breeders, that all breeding animals be tested

before being bought or sold, and that the sale and purchase of such
animals be made subject to a retest within 90 days from date of

sale.

This committee commends the efforts of farmers and livestock pro-

ducers to market their livestock and livestock products cooperatively,
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and recommends that the county adviser tui»ist in the orgunizution
of marketing associations only in communities where the re<iuest for
such organization comes from the community itself.

We recommend that the members of this association encourage
farmers to cooperate in feeding tests and demonstrations along lines
suggested by the experiment stations and colleges.
We urge particularly that effort be made to induce some farmers

in each community to keep cost accounts on at least one class of
livestock.

The Illinois farm advisers feel the need of summarized reports of
feeding tests and livestock bulletins published at the University. We
recommend that useful information gathered in connection with Axn-
finished experiments be published at timely intervals when same will
be helpful to the livestock interests of the State.

You will note that the farm advisers specifically go on record

as opposed to' the use of hog-cholera virus by anyone other than
a licensed veterinarian. I feel sure that this represents the

feeling of a very large proportion of our farm advisers, as well as

that of the Extension Service.

I am sorry not to be able to say that the relations between the

farm advisers and the practicing veterinarians have boon 100

per cent satisfactory. There have been one or two outstanding

exceptions. Aside from this, however, to the best of my knowl-

edge the relations existing between the farm advisei*s and both

the Federal and local veterinarians have been uniformly satis-

factory. In so far as I am informed, these relations are con-

tinually improving. While I can not say, as we might say in

base-ball language, that our "batting average is 1,000," I believe

it is at least 900, which I am sure you will grant is a ver>' high

average. I wish to asure you that it is our aim to do everything

possible to work out such relations between the various members
of the Extension Service and the i)racticing veterinarians as will

enable us to meet most satisfactorily the many and difTlcult prob-

lems arising in the field of animal diseases.

We have had in mind for .several years the procuring of an

extension veterinarian who might be able to serve as our depart-

mental specialist in the Division of Animal Pathology. I might

add that such a man would correspond to our specialists employ-

ed in the various fields in agriculture, that is soils, crops, animal

husbandry, dairying, horticulture, and farm management. It

was our thought that the man acting as an extension veterinarian

would work mainly with the practicing veterinarians of the

State, and to a les.scr extent, perhaps, with the farm advisers.

His chief function would be to keep in contact with the prob-

lems arising in the field in order that the research department at
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the liiivt rsity inijrht kofj) iiuoniu'd as to the difficulties confront-

ing the practicing veterinarians throughout the State. It was

also assumed that the extension veterinarian might be of service

to the veterinarians in the field in bringing to them, from other

veterinarians and from the research department, information as

to the most successful methods in handling the various problems

in animal diseases. In short, the extension veterinarian would

serve as a clearing-house agent between the practicing veterinari-

an in the field and the research staff at the University. I may
add that we have devoted a good deal of time and attention dur-

ing the past two or three years to finding such a man. Due to the

fact that the war withdrew such a large proportion of the veteri-

narians from practice and educational work, it has been impas-

sible to develop this service. It has also been impossible to take

it up because of the lack of funds. It is hoped, however, that

funds may be available another year and that we may have the

assistance of evoryono interested in the problem in developing

this service.

A second project which we have had under consideration for

some time is the publishing of a series of brief notes relating to

veterinary matters. It was thought that this publication might

correspond in a general way to the Extension Messenger which

serves as a clearing-house organ between the University and the

various extension workers. It was not the thought that in the

beginning such veterinary notes would be published at regular

intervals, but perhaps about once a month. The chief aim of

such a leaflet would be to put into the hands of practicing veter-

inarians from time to time the newest information regarding

various problems in animal diseases and the most successful

methods developed for meeting them. Such a service would also

offer opportunity, perhaps, for practicing veterinarians to send

in questions which might be ans^vered in the notes, particularly

in such cases as would likely have a somewhat general application

among the profession.

"We would be glad to assist in the publication of such veteri-

nary notes in eveiy way possible. Naturally we must depend

upon the .subject-matter division to furnish the information.

The chief contribution of the Extension Service would Ije, per-

haps, to furnish the paper and mimeographing service and to

provide the postage. This service it would seem might be of

definite value to the practicing veterinarian.
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We are anxious to do everj'thing possible to make the contri-

bution of the Division of Animal Pathology, as well as the Exten-

sion Service, of the greatest possible value in solving the veteri-

nary problems confronting the State. In conclusion I bespeak

for the Extension Service the heartiest cooperation of the

veterinarians of the State.

MEAT INSPECTION SHOWN IN MOTION PICTURE

A butcher who explains to an anxious housewife why he seUs

only Government-inspected meats is the central figure of a new
motion picture produced by the United States Department of

Agriculture, "The Honor of the Little Purple Stamp."

"Having worked in a packing house," explains the butcher,

"I realized how strictly all meat is inspected for traces of disease,

particularly for signs of tuberculosis or the source of tapeworm."

The film goes on to show different steps in the process of inspec-

tion—how "suspects" or animals which look jis if they might be

diseased are weeded out ; how the head, internal organs, and car-

casses are carefully gone over ; how unfit meat is condemned and

put in a sealed room. The treatment of such condemned parts

with denaturing material in sealed tanks is shown, also their

final destination in the form of inedible fat which goes' to the

soap factory and as fertilizer. Convincing proof is given that no

doubtful meat is allowed to reach the consumer as a result of meat

inspection which is carried on by the Bureau of Animal Industry.

The re-examination of "su.spects" is shown. The in.spection

of cured meats, as well as fresh killed, is illu.strated from

slaughter to shipment in cars. It becomes obvious from the pic-

ture that meat goes through vigorous inspection before it is desig-

nated by the reas.suring honor stamp in purple, "U. S. Inspected

and Passed."

The meat vendor explains also to his customer that of the

15,000,000,000 pounds of meat eaten annually in the TTnited

States two-thirds is inspected by Oovemmont officials. The rea-

son some meat is not inspected is that Federal laws governing

foods apply only in interstate and foreign commerce It is there-

fore necessary, concludes the film, for the discerning buyer of

meat to in.si.st on the little purple stamp, which is her guaranty

of disease-free animals fit for food.



COLLEGE TRAINING FOR BUREAU OF ANIMAL
INDUSTRY VETERINARIANS •

By J. R. M0HI.ER

W(ishington, D. C.

COMPARATIVELY SPEAKING, it was only a few yeai-s ago

that our commerce on the high seas was carried on by slowly

mo\ing sailing vessels, travel on land was performed principally

by stage coach, and mail was carried on the backs of horses. The

sailing vessel has been replaced by swift steamships, luxurious

Pullman trains have taken the place of stage coaches, most of

our business is transacted by telegraph and telephone, men navi-

gate the air and converse through space across oceans and con-

tinents.

Medicine and surgery have kept pace with modem progress

in other lines. The discoveries of such men as Leeuwenhoek,

Harvey, Koch, Lister, Pasteur, Leuckart, Metchnikoff, Smith

and Kilbome have made possible the marvelous advances that

have been accomplished in the science of medicine. Through

the discovery of the causes of disea.se we have been able to de

velop effectual protective barriers against plagues and

pestilences, and by means of the X-ray we are able

to locate in the human body injuries and foreign substances

and determine with marked precision the nature and progress

of pathological processes. The empiric is giving way to men of

scientific training, old remedies are being supplanted to an in-

creasing extent by modem biological prophylactics, and more im-

portant significance than ever before is being attached to the

application of the principles of sanitation in our living condi-

tions. When we stop to consider the wonderful changes that

have taken place in the world during the last century, or even the

last half centurj', we stand in awe of the power of man's brain

to conceive great things and can nnlv prophesy what his future

achievements will be. ,

The advancement in medicine and surge r>' has been continuous

and rapid. Although much advancement has been made in

veterinary medicine, it hns failed to keep pace as it should with

' Presented at the flfty-seventh annual meeting of the American Veterinary
Medical Association, Columbus. Ohio. August. IMO.
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some of the other piofessioiis. The natunil trend of veterinary

nicdieine is forward, but the progress niad<' will depend largely

upon the stand taken in rej^anl to higher inlueation. There
have been some who oppose somewhat the raising of the standard
for admission to our veterinary eollc>?es and the lengthening of

the course of study for four years. To keep pace with human
medicine, dentistry, engineering and other professions, and meet
the new demands that are constantly arising and confronting

veterinarians, these reijuirements are necessary.

In order to grasp the subjects that have become involved in

modem medicine and surgery, it is essential for a veterinary

student to have a good academic education of at least four years

in high school or its equivalent. And in order to acquire an
adequate working knowledge of the rapidly expanding subjects

in veterinary medicine, at least four years of diligent and intelli-

gently directed professional study are necessary. The day of

the proverbial hoi*se doctor and empiric is rapidly passing. The
scope of the practitioner's duties and responsibilities is widening

with the increase in value of farm animals and poultry, sanita-

tion has opened new fields of important service, physical diag-

nosis is based more than ever before on laboratory investigation

and facts recently discovered by science, and the application of

the principles of successful treatment in animal disease requires

a higher degree of intelligence than ever before.

There has been a rapid development of intelligence among
those who are engaged directly in animal industry. Many of

our farmers now are graduates of agricultural colleges which in-

clude in their curricula a couree of .study on animal hu.sbandry

and also instruction on the common di.scase of animals, and in the

natural course of events the.se colleges will no doubt widen their

scope and perfect their courses, with the result that future

graduates in agriculture will have even more knowledge than

those of today on subjects relating to the bree<ling and care of

animals and also on phy.sical diagnosis and th«' f i-.;i«mri.f ..f iho

diseases to which animals are subject.

The lucrative and interesting occupation of breeding purebred

animabi has lured to it many men of the liigher professions who
conduct breeding farms in addition to following their regular pro-

fession.s, so that our animal industry' is being placed on a higher

plane than ever before. Therefore, it will require veterinary

praff itioiirrs nf more intelligence to rni-rt tin- <lcm;uiilv; T'nloss
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a veterinarian is able by his appearance, speech and manner to

impress the men of other professions with whom he comes in

contact that he is master of his profession, he will not create

favorable impressions or command the respect and confidence of

those who call on him for advice and other service. A good

academic etlucation to start with, and mingling with intellectual

men during a four year veterinary college course, are of great

assistance in preparing veterinarians for a successful career.

Theoretically, veterinary medicine embraces in its scope the

diseases of all animals and fowls, but until recent years its ap-

plication in the United States has been confined largely to horses,

dogs and cattle. Many of our veterinary colleges have confined

their instruction in anatomy almost entirely to the horse. Com-

paratively little was taught concerning the diseases of cattle,

less concerning the diseases of sheep and swine, while poultry

was seldom mentioned.

With the advent of the automobile and the persistent increases

in value of farm stock, veterinary' practice was gradually divert-

ed from the city to the country. Confronted by these new con-

ditions, some veterinary practitioners found themselves at a dis-

advantage because they did not know so much about the dis-

eases of farm animals as they did of the horse. And even up

to the present time some of our veterinary colleges have been

slow in adju.sting their courses to meet the changing conditions.

The veterinary practitioner of the future must l)e an educator

and a sanitarian as well as a practitioner; he must have a good

knowledge of animal husbandry, and it will be to his advantage

to acquire some information relative to the principles of scien-

tific agriculture.

We have reached a stage in the development of medical

science where the prevention of disease in animals, as well as

in the human family, is an important function of the medical

practitioner, and it is destined to become the chief factor in the

protection of health. As prophylaxis in future will constitute a

larger part of the veterinarian's practice, he should have a

thorough knowledge of the principles of immunization and of

the methods employed in preparing serums, vaccines, bacterins

and other biological products used in the diagnosis, prevention

and treatment of disea.sc. Lalwratory diagnosis is becoming

more and more important in veterinary practice; therefore the

veterinarian of the future will no doubt be expected to have the
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requisite knowledge and laboratory facilities promptly to make

microscopic examinations and the ordinary tests for diseases of

animals.

Our veterinary colleges should endeavor to adjust thoir

courses to meet the needs of the present and also with a view of

preparing the practitioner for the greater and higher service

which evidently he will be expected to perform in the future.

Many of us look back with regret on the valuable time wasted in

classrooms of veterinary' colleges, studying buttercups and

violets, starfish and tadpoles, when the time could have been

spent more profitably in studying botanical and zoological speci-

mens of economic importance, as, for instance, the poisonous

plants and the parasites that cause heavy losses among animals

each year.

Of course it is desirable that veterinary students should have

a knowledge of the simplest forms of animal and plant life in

order better to understand the structure of such complex forms

as the animal organism. The veterinary student in future

should have his elementary work in science in the course of his

high-school studies. The veterinary colleges should regard this

as required preparatory work and not utilize the veterinary

course for anything but professional training. High schools in

general are equipped to teach elementary botany, zoology and

chemistrj'. If the student is prepared along these lines when

he enters a veterinary college, he can then take up intelligently

the advanced work in the study of poisonous plants, parasitology,

toxicology, etc.

The veterinary schools have the evolution of the medical

schools before them as a guide to their own evolution. The

medical schools have dropped preparatory courses and now de-

vote their time to professional work. Substantially what has

happened in their case will happen in ours. Veterinary colleges

will doubtless follow the same line of evolution to the same

stage. We have evolved from the stage of the empiric of little

standing at home, and none abroad, to the stage of the scientific

professional man of recognized standing throughout the world.

There is a steadily growing demand in the Bureau of Animal

Industry for veterinarians of the highest intelligence. It is be-

coming more and more evident that the Bureau veterinarian who

is sent into the field is looked upon by the members of his pro-

fession and by intelligent livestock owners as a source of reliable
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up-to-date information, and he is expected, as a representative

of the Government, to give the most intelligent advice and as-

sistance on matters relating to his profession. In the perfor-

mance of his duties he is brought into close contact with physi-

cians, lawyers, ministers, engineers and men of other professions

some of whom have l- V d from institutions that require a

college diploma for ;i >n and four years' attendance for

graduation. Therefore, in order to represent the Bureau most

creditably in contact with such men, in making public addresses,

in writing articles for the press, and in the application of mod-

em medicine in his field of duty, it is essential that the repre-

sentative of the Bureau have a good academic education, equiva-

lent at least to four years in high school, and that he should

receive not less than four years' instruction in veterinary

medicine.

The recent graduate who is in possession even of these advan-

tages in education is not qualified to take up Bureau work and

carry it on successfully from the first without assistance in the

way of training. It is necessary to devote considerable time and

attention to the training of new appointees. The ease and rap-

idity with which these men grasp and master the details of Bu-

reau work, and also the progress they make later, depend to a

great extent upon their educational preparation, together with

their adaptability. The boy who possesses a good academic edu-

cation has a great advantage at veterinary college and in the

practice of his profession over those who are less fortunate in this

respect.

The numerous activities carried on by the Bureau call into

play all phases of veterinary science and present to men just out

of college as diversified and interesting a field as is found any-

where else in which to continue their studies and apply the

knowledge they acquired at college and at the same time fit

themselves to fill positions in the Bureau, or elsewhere, requiring

special preparation. On account of the Bureau's position, its

representatives are generally regarded as specialists in meat in-

spection and in the control and eradication of animal diseases.

It is quite generally recognized as a valuable asset for veteri-

narians to have received training in the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry, judging from the large number of offers they receive

from State, commercial, educational and other agencies.

Many of the activities oi the Bureau are carried on in cooper-
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ation with the various States ; therefore the representative of the

Bureau must be able not only to perform the ordinary services

of a veterinarian but is expected to (jualify as a leader in the line

of work to which he is assigned. Some of the special lines of

field wprk in which the Bureau is engaf^ed at present are meat
inspection, the eradication of tul)orculosis. hop cholera, dourino,

anthrax, blackleg, scabies in sheep and cattle, and the extermina-

tion of the southern cattle tick. In connection with the field

operations, veterinarians selected from the regular Bureau force

are detailed to conduct laboratory investigations and produce

limited quantities of tuberculin, mallein, vaccines and other bi-

ological products now used in diagnosing and combating dis-

ea.ses of animals.

Although some lines of work conducted by the Bureau might

be regarded as specialties, the Bureau does not ask our veteri-

nary colleges to turn out specialists in pathology, bacteriology,

zoology, meat inspection, tuberculosis or hog cholera eradication,

to fill the highly scientific and technical positions; but it must

insist that the colleges supply it with intelligent men, well

grounded in the principles of veterinary science, including ani-

mal husbandry, hygiene and sanitation, so that they may be de-

veloped without too much trouble to meet the needs of the

Bureau.

It is the policy of the Bureau to ascertain the qualifications,

inclinations and adaptability of its employees and to detail them

to lines of duty to which they seem be.st suited. In this connec-

tion, it is very important that veterinary inspectors have a

thorough, practical knowledge of anatomy and general pathology

as a basis for their assignments to meat inspection and the

various lines of animal disea.se field work. This knowledge can

not be applied anx-Avhere more readily and quickly than on the

killing fl(K)r of meat-packing establishments, where, mingled with

the healthy, normal animals, are found many which at post-

mortem examination reveal the lesions of the varioas diseases

indigenous to the I'uited States. A course of training on the

killing floor is of great benefit in preparing recent appointees

for other lines of duty and affords opportunity to ascertain the

inclinations and adaptability of the various employees. Some

who would prove utter failures in tick eradication, hog cholera

control, or similiar lines, make excellent meat inspectors. Others

soon develop a dislike for meat inspection, but show a prefer-
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ence aiid uda])tul>ility for field work. Occasionally a man con-

tinues his studies in zoolopy, bacteriolopj- or pathology after

entering the service, thus sho\vin«ij an inclination for lal)oratory

work. Some become intensely interested in special lines of field

work, as, for instance, tuberculosis. The progress and inclina-

tions of Bureau employees are observed, and their assignments,

so far as possible, are made accordingly.

The fact that a man is especially successful in one line of work

as, for instance, hog cholera control, does not always warrant his

permanent retention on that line. It is considered desirable and

advantageous to all concerned to transfer Bureau veterinarians

from one line of duty to another within the scope of their capa-

bilities and adaptability, in order to relieve the monotony

of routine work, to further their development, and to in-

crease their usefulness. This tends toward making a more flex-

ible force and broadens the vision of the individual. A man who
knows only tick work and has no desire to keep up on the work

of another division, or the man who becomes expert on sheep

scab but is not interested in the eradication of the cattle tick,

must of necessity have only a limited value. The Bureau devel-

ops from the rank and file of its employees its laboratory men,

its specialists in field work and its administrative officers, instead

of dependng upon educational institutions to furnish them.

During the twenty-three years that I have been associated with

the veterinarians in the public service I have had an opportunity

to observe them closely, and I take pride in stating that I have

never come into contact with any class of scientific men any-

where who manifest more loyalty, stronger zeal and greater

adaptability than are shown by the veterinarians of the Bureau

of Animal Industrv.

Dr. R. M. Gow, State Veterinarian of Arkansas, after spend-

ing 12 months in Colorado, returned to Little Rock April 12

much improved in health. However, Dr. Gow has arranged to

a.ssociate himself with ranch life for another year, and after ad-

justing the business of his office returned to Colorado June 1. At

his urgent solicitation and that of other State and College of-

ficials, Dr. J. H. Bux, Bureau inspector in charge of hog-cholera

work in Arkan.sas, has a.ssumed the duties of State Veterinarian

during Dr. Gow's absence *'rom the State.
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By Greoorio San Aoustin

College of- Veterinary Science, University of the Philippines,

Manila, Philippine Islands

THIS EXPERIMENT was performed in the Agricultural Ex-

pwiment Station of AVisconsin for the purpose of determining

the relative feeding value of barley and corn for fattening pigs.

Barley was formerly grown in the United States as a cash crop

and used mainly for malting purposes, but since the passage of

the prohibition law a great interest has been shown by animal

husbandmen in employing it for feeding livestock. This experi-

ment also threw some light on a question which has not received

attention hitherto—what feeds best supplement or balaix**- Par-

ley so as to make the most rapid and economical gains.

In all there were fed 12 lots of pigs, averaging 128.8 pounds in

weight when the trial began. Each lot contained 5 pigs except

the first lot, the standard of comparison, which contained 10, The

pigs were purchased as unfinished feeder pigs for $17 per hun-

dredweight at Oregon, AVisconsin, and were of the extreme large

type. On vaccination for cholera at Madison some pigs showed

high temperatures and other indications of having incipient

cholera. Though many failed to gain for a few days after vac-

cination, none died, and the trial was begun after the pigs had re-

covered from the effects of the treatment. Thus the trial had

none too promising a beginning.

The results of the trial have been computed with barley and

com both at estimated average farm prices in the southern part

of the State, and at the average Milwaukee prices for fair to good

barley and a certain grade of yellow corn during the period of

the trial. The farm price was $1.28 per bushel for com and

$0.84 for barley.

Purchased feeds are reckoned at fair retail prices during the

period as follows: Tankage, $110 per ton; wheat middlings, $44

per ton; linseed meal, $67.50 per ton. Skim milk is figured at

one-half the valile of a bushel of com.

Where net returns over cast of feeds are mentioned, these have

1 Prewnted at the Ninth Annual Meeting oT the Philippine Veterinary Medical
Aawciation.
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II the basis ol' the pigs selling at $1^.5U live

\^ I :l: [i: .: M. III.

. Several trials have been carried on in years past at other ex-

['• tirnent stations to determine the relative value of barley and
(•(•III for fattening pigs, but these trials were conducted before

the day of the self-feeder. As the self-feeding scheme has upset

' ral of our rations for hog feeding, we have been testing the

live values of those grains when both are self-fed. We have

compared a ration of ground barley self-fed, supplemented by
tankage or meat meal, also self-fed, with the ration which has be-

come a common standard for comparison in the Corn Belt

—

shelled com self-fed and tankage self-fed.

In one of the trials we were surprised to have a lot of pigs self-

fed on ground barley and tankage make large gains and require

even less feed for 100 pounds gain than pigs self-fed on shelled

corn and tankage. From the chemical composition of barley and

corn we would normally expect barley to be slightly lower than

com in feeding value per 100 pounds for fattening animals, as it

contains slightly more woody fiber, due to the hull. These results

seem to be due to the fact that the pigs on shelled com and tank-

age took a foolish notion not to eat enough tankage to balance

their own ration properly. In other words, though a pig usually

has good judgment in proportioning his diet when self-fed on

corn and tankage, the pig, like man, may make a bad mistake in

judgment.

Wc have therefore carried on another test to compare the feed-

ing value of ground barley and shelled com for fattening self-fed

pigs, with the results shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1.

Avbhaob ration
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than those of the pif;^ on shelled com nnd tankai^e. While the

corn-fed pigs required 350 pouiuls of corn and 34 pounds of

tankage for 100 pounds gain, the barley-fed pigs required 395

pounds ground barley and 28 pounds of tankage, in other words,

45 pounds more barley, but li pounds less tankage.

Barley is considerably richer in crude protein than com, con-

taining 9 pounds digestible erude protein per 100 pounds, while

corn contains but 7.5 pounds. Theoretically, therefore, less of the

protein-rich tankage should be needed to balance or supplement

barley properly than is needed with corn. The barley-fed pigs

seem to recognize this fact to some extent in eating less tankage.

In this and other comparisons the results have been computed

to the time when each lot reached the handy market weight of

225 pounds, except in those unfortunate lots which have not yet

reached this weight. This is done because the amount of feed

required for 100 i>ounds gain inerea.ses considerably after pigs

reach 200 pounds. When results are not given on this basis, but

are given for the same number of days for each lot, the best gain-

ing lots are handicapped unjustly. Eventually all lots will be

fed until they reach 250 pounds.

Methods of Feeding and Preparing Barley

With the popularity of the self-feeding scheme, the question

naturally arises, Is it best to hand-feed ground barley or to self-

feed it? Other important problems are, Does it pay to soak

ground barley for pigs? and How does soaked whole barley, an

easy means of preparing barley, compare with ground barley?

It has commonly been advised that barley be ground or rolled for

swine, but we lack definite information on these particular

points. To study these questions the four lots shown in Table

2 were fed in this trial.

liOt 2, self-fed on ground barley and tankage, gained 0.14

pound more on the average per day than Lot 3, hand-fed the

same feed. The self-fed pigs had their choice in determining

what proportions of barley and tankage to eat, and ate 93.5 per

cent barley and 6.5 per cent tankage. We decided in the begin-

ning of the trial that 5 per cent tankage was plenty to balance

barley, and accordingly fed Lot 3 a mixture of 95 per cent barley

and 5 per cent tankage.

The hand-fed pigs require<l 14 pounds moio 1)nrbv for 100

pounds gain, but 6 pounds less tankage
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TABLE X.

AVBBAOB HATIO.tt

Loti
Uround barley, dry. wtit-tvd, 7.7

p^TtllMJB
Tankace, aelf-fed. 6.S4 paiuid

Lol3
Gnmiid barley, dry. hand-fed. 7.4

poaadi
Tankage, hand-fed. 0.39 pound .

.

Loti
Oround barley, aoaked. hand-fed

7.4 pimndi
Tankage, band-fed. 0.37 pound .

.

Lots
Whole barley. Maked. hand-fed

6.6 pounds
Tankage, hand-fed. 0.37 pound .

.

Dats to
ItBACR 223
pouTvna
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amino acids from other compounds in their feed. But to make
muscle and other protein parts of the bmly, they have absolutely

got to have every single one. Therefore, the protein in the feed

must contain a sufficient supply of the various amino acids.

Unfortunately, the proteins of the cereal grains are unbal-

anced or "lop-sided" in composition for making pig meat or

other meat in the animal ; that is, they do not contain enough of

some amino acids, and they contain more than is needed of

others. In other words, the proportion is not suitable for rapid

gains. We must today recognize this fact in addition to the well-

known fact that the amount of protein in the cereal is too low

for rapid growth.

We, therefore, fed the six lots shown in Table 3 to find whether

tankage, wheat middlings, linseed meal, skim milk or whey sup-

plements barley best.

TABLE 3.

AVBIUOB lUTlON
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sin, where middling and linseed meal are the most commonly
purchased supplements used to balance grain for pig feeding.

Coming to Lot 8, fed barley and skim milk, we have a different

sort of story. Here the pigs average 2.10 pounds gain a day,

compared with 1.95 pounds on barley and tankage. Skim milk,

fed at the rate of only about one j)ound skim milk for each pound

of barley, was therefore a more efficient supplement than tank-

age in producing rapid gains. With skim milk figured at half

the price of a bushel of corn, the cast gain was just alwut the

same with the skim milk.

AVhey contains but 0.8 pound protein per 100 pounds and is

.surely not a protein-rich feed. However, some work of Osbom
and Mendel at Yale with rats has .shown that milk albumen, prac-

tically the only protein in whey, is a very efficient protein for

balancing cereals. We therefore fed Lot 9 only barley and whey,

to see if this small amount of protein might be so good in quality

that it would supplement the deficiencies of the barley protein.

To our delight.it did the trick, and this lot gained on the aver-

age 2.53 pounds a day, more than any other lot. The feed re-

quired for 100 pounds gain wa.<? also low, making the cost of feed

for 100 pounds gain only $8.14. In.stead of being worth only

$0.32 per hundredweight, whey was actually worth $0.43 com-

pared with tankage. Compared with wheat middlings at $44 a

ton. it was worth $0.53 per hundredweight. This whey was

nearly all skimmed whey. Unskimmed whey would have a some-

what higher value.

As we were afraid that the quantity of protein in whey wa.s

too small to balance barley, in Lot 10 we u.sed a small amount of

linseed meal in addition to whey to increase the amount of pro-

tein. This addition did not increase the gain or still further

cheapen the cost.

Apparently, therefore, pigs may be made to yield rapid and

economical gains on only barley and whey, a point of prime im-

portance to the cheese districts of Wiscon.sin and other States.

Whether this will provide enough protein for young pigs is a

question for further study.

Similar experiments are now in progress in the same station,

and just recently I heard from Professor Morrison informing me
that last year they obtained similar results as in the previous

years, but as yet they are not in a pasition to publish their find-

inirv hoeause thcv want to be absolutelv sure of their work.
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This experiment is one of the many in the United States which

shows the close relations existing between the experiment station

and the farmer. The experiment stations in that country have a

noble and definite role to play in solving the agricultural and

livestock problems of America. In regard to the livestock in-

dustry the experiment stations are pointing out how the cast of

meat production may be brought down to where it may yield a

reasonable profit to the farmer without the finished product be-

ing unduly costly to the consumer. Scientists in that country take

the lead and farmers follow them. The State of "Wisconsin is

remarkable in that work. We are meeting similar i)roblems in

these Islands. The College of Agriculture and the Department

of Animal Husbandry of the Bureau of Agriculture should take

the initiative. I am sure that our farmers will only be too glad

to welcome good and reliable information that may be given

them. I want to stress the importance of this move because our

country is mainly or wholly agricultural, and animal industry

will constitute one of the greatest sources of our national wealth.

Hog Raising in t«e Philippines

I shall limit myself in this paper to the hog industry. In 1915

we had 2,521,000 pigs in the Philippines, and in 1919 we had 3,-

129,676, showing an increase of 608,676. This increase is due
partly to the prolificacy of the species, but mainly to the atten-

tion given to hog raising by the natives. I know the Bureau
of Agriculture is putting forth great efforts to improve the breed

of our native hogs. The public in turn responds most faithfully

to their work.

I understand that actually the craze of the people in the mar-

ket is for the short-nosed pigs typified in the Berkshire breed or

their cross breeds. Claims have been made that the Berkshire

pig is the individual that can stand our climate best and that it

can also meet the desire of the public. Consequently the Bureau

is perfectly justified in' encouraging it, but the Bureau should not

lose sight of the fact also that there are still other problems con-

nected with this work that need a greater and a more careful

consideration. The United States were in similar conditions years

ago, but they have learned from their own experience that the

Berkshire breed is not the breed for them. They discovered that

the Berkshire pig is one of the poorest breeders they have ever

handled and also that continuous attention is needed for their
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growth aim iiinuuiKtion. It has been observed that the Berk-

shire litlei*s are proue to be stunted on the slightest neglect and

they can never be brought up to normal growth even though

greater attention and care are restored. Besides, these animals

breed very slowly. I recall an instance during my visit at Belts-

ville, Md., the Experiment Farm of the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry-, when a Berkshire boar was trying to cover a Poland-

China sow lor over one hour and a half. The pig authorities in

Wisconsin and all over the United States acknowledge the faults

of this breed.

In working on this problem we want to give the people a breed

which will meet the product desired, but the keeping of such

animal must be easy and highly economical. The question is

often asked when judged from the commercial standpoint, which

is the best breed of swine? We can not answer this question by

naming any one breed. Some breeds are superior to others in

certain respects, and one breed may be better adapted than an-

other to certain local conditions. In general, the best hog is the

one the farmer likes best, provided it is what his market de-

mands. In this respect apparently we should stick to the Berk-

shire in these Islands, because it has the best market and the peo-

ple have a special predilection for it. It only means then that the

people are taught to like the Berkshire breed, and whoever in-

troduced that breed into these Islands should feel responsible for

its results now. From very authentic information gotten from

one of the authorities who had been connected for many years

with the Department of Animal Husbandry of the Bureau of

Agriculture it was said that all the imported breeds such as the

Berkshire, Poland-China, Tamworth, Chester White, etc., stand

the local climate equally well, but the Berkshire was the one ul-

timately preferred by the natives, not because it is the best of

them all, but because of its attractiveness as an individual. This

breed in the United States is rapidly losing in popularity, being

replaced by the Poland-China.

We are now in our initial state of development, and we can

not afford to take the part of a pioneer. Other countries are pro-

gressing rapidly, and we must keep pace with their progress. The

pioneering age has long been passed in those countries. The new

nations of today can only keep up with their progress by profit-

ing from either the failure or success of other nations' work. We
know for certain that the Berkshire breed has been a failure in
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^Vjuerieu. it in nut my iiitcntiun, huwever, tu iiuiinuute thu idea

of only imitating the work of that country, but wc should recog-

nize the fact that the L'nitotl States is far more advanced than

any other countries in the line of hog production. The authori-

ties of the Department of iVnimal Husbandry of the Bureau of

Agriculture are also conscious of the faults of the Berkshire pig,

and if they continue with their present work it is only a matter

of policy to go with the trend of public demand. Having re-

alized this point, my suggestion is to concentrate our work on a

different line of experiment, employing a better breed of more

desirable qualities than the Berkshire pig, so that when the pub-

lic come to acknowledge their mistake the Government will then

be ready to offer the right substitute.

While 1 was taking my work in ^Vmerica I was certainly sur-

prised to have found out that very little effort on our part has

IxKjn observed in developing the hog industry in this country.

While I was puin^uing my reference work I could find only two

semi-scientific publications on hogs, namely, "Results of Experi-

ments on Hog Feeding" and "The Hog Industry of the Philip-

pine with Special Attention to the Provinces Around Manila."

The former was published in the Philippine Agriculturist and

Forester and the latter in the Philippine Agriculturist. Fortu-

nately, Professor Gonzalez, of the College of Agriculture, is work-

ing now on some experiments to test the efficacy of some of our

local feeds. We have rice bran, copra meal, cassava, rice, corn,

sliced banana stalks, etc., as local hog feeds. But, much to our

regret, none of them has been accurately analyzed. By feeding

these feeds to the animals without knowing their exact composi-

tion of nutriments we can never run our business on an economic

basis, because I am sure that one feed or another will be an extra

addition to the ration, that is, we shall never be able to give

these animals a well-balanced ration, which is the fundamental

factor in the proper feeding of any kind of livestock.

I beg to ask pardon for digressing from my topic, but 1 thought

it proper and ju.st to avail myself of this opportunity to discuss

before you some questions which call for careful consideration.

Some advantages of hog production over other forms of stock

raising may be enumerated as follows

:

1. The pig excels all other farm animals in the economy with

which he converts feed into edible flesh, requiring but four to
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five ponnds of dry matter to produce a pound of pain, while fat-

tening cattle require from 10 to 12 pounds.

2. The pig yields from 75 to 80 per cent oi his live weight as

dressed carcass, the steer only 55 to 65 per cent.

3. Pigs profitably utilize many by-products of the farm other-

wise wasted, such as dairy by-products and kitchen and garden
waste, garbage from hotels, as well as grains that can not other-

wise be disposed of profitably.

4. Pigs can be brought to profitable production more quickly

than any other line of livestock with limited capital invested.

5. Importance of hog industry increases as population becomes
more dense.

COLOMBIv^ ENCOURAGES IMPORTATION OF
PUREBRED LIVESTOCK

In order to encourage the importation of purebred livestock

and the improvement of native breeds, the Government of

Colombia reimburses importers of purebred stock to the amount
of one-third of the total value of the animals imported. Cer-

tain restrictions are thrown about the reimbursement which,

briefly, are:

1. The animals imported must be used for the purpose of im-
proving native breeds, and must be healthy and free from con-
tagious disease.

2. Positive identification of the imported animals miist be
furnished.

3. If the animals are sold within four years of the date of
importation the importer mu.st pay back the sums advanced by
the Government.

4. The sums paid by the Government can not exceed $500 a
head for horses and cattle, $80 for rams or sheep, and $40 for

goats or pigs.

The Kansas Stockman presents an article by Dr. C. W. Mc-

Campbell showing the value of meats and particularly beef as

food. "The figures," he states, *\show that meat even at the high

prices retailers have been charging has been a cheaper source of

food units, both protein and energj', than cither eggs or milk,

both of which have becH so persi.stcntly urged as substitutes for

meat." In discussing vitaminos, he declares "It is strange that a

deficiency so easily and cheaply supplitni should be used in an at-

tempt to discredit so valuable a food as meat."
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By R. R. Clark, Newport News, Va.

I.—A Runaway Broncho

AN old soldier attempted to stop a runaway broncho by closing

a bar gate. He was too slow. The bar struck the honte in the

breast, a little left of center, breaking the bar and making a

nasty wound. Horse ran over and killed the old soldier, ran a

little further and collided with a telephon*; pole, shattering facial

bones on right side.

Broncho fought the twitch. I expected him to fall any in-

stant, as the breast wound was bleeding profusely, so decided

to handle without restraint. Sure enough, he was a true broncho,

chock-full of grit. The breast wound had an 8-inch opening

and was badly lacerated. I removed a few slivers of wood,

shreds of muscle, etc., examined the anterior lobe of the lung

and carefully examined the pericardial sac. Found a little dirt

and hair on the pleura. The heart wa.s a bit fa.st, but regular.

Packed wound with gauze backed with cotton, securing with

four heavy sutures.

So far Mr. Bronch had not moved a foot, but would allow no

one near him but myself. He evidently believed, "Two's com-

pany, three's a crowd."

Next the face. He was head shy. A little persuasion and

massaging with warm cloths convinced him that I had no inten-

tion of bridling him. Premaxillary nasal bones were badly

shattered. I removed all splinters; found turbinated bones

mashed; removed all free pieces. In order to in.sure drainage

I decided to trephine the superior maxillary sinus. Was the

bronch game? Gamest ever. Moved his head a little when I cut

the skin for the trephine. Backed up a few steps while I was

trephining. Twice I had to persuade him to lower his head.

Packed cavity with gauze. Oavc him stimulants.

I dre8se<l the wounds daily for 14 days, then sent him home.

In about 30 days the owner asked permission to put him to

work, as ho would permit no one to dr^ss his wounds, f had

him brought in for examination. Breast wound seah^ and

» PreMtited at th» mcetlnc of the VIrirJntn Vftf-rlnary Medical AaaoclaUon.
Richmond. JaatMry 14, 1921.
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granulating uicely, face likewise, lie was very sliy of me.

When 1 closed in on him he fought like a sure-enough broneH.

He was put to work in a few days. Ran away at every op-

portunity. His last run was disastrous. He headed down the

railroad track and met the fast train. The engine was" un-

injured.

II.

—

Large Airedal£.

This dog waij inclined to be quarrelsome, especially when
the man of the house came home a bit worse for his visit to

the clubhouse. A week previous to my being called the man ( t)

had attempted to convince the dog that he was boss. The

dog was chained, but from all reports gave a good account of

himself and was not convinced. I made friends with the dog.

All was serene until I attempted to manipulate the seventh or

eighth rib on the left side. I could just detect a slight crepi-

tation. The lady of the house had informed me that the dog

had been kicked and tramped on in the above-mentioned argu-

ment. I made a diagnosis of fractured rib. He was young,

vigorous and vicious. I requested that he be kept quiet and free

from excitement. He was very disagreeable for about a week.

Was inclined to stand up a great deal. Respiration was a little

fast.

In about ten days a circumscribed swelling developed which

was intensely painful. I decided that there must be a sliver from

the rib. The lady wished me to operate at once. The dog had

just eaten quite a hearty meal, so I made arrangements for the

next morning. Mr. Dog beat me to it. During the night he

licked open the swelling and his mistress extracted one of her hat

pins which was a little over 3 inches in length. There was a

foul-smelling discharge for a few days, with an uneventful re-

covery.

III.

—

Large Hoi^tein Cow, Advanced Pregnancy

The cow went off feed three or four times previous to my being

called. On examination, I found her pulse a little irregular, res^

piration a bit rapid, temperature normal. Auscultation of heart

and lungs revealed nothing. The rumen was not very active, no

bloat. Fetus active. There was an appearance of general de-

pression. I percussed her up one side and down the other. 1

went over the heart three or four times.

History and general appearance indicated acute traumatic
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pcrieaixlitis. Vet 1 doubted uiid did Jiot suy so, us her owner

was ill the stall with me and she was the best of his 40-odd cows.

Then, too, he had just lost a heil'er I'roiu traumatic perij-arditis,

caused by a staple. 1 withheld diagnosis, with an unfavorable

progtiosis. Prescribed for her general appearance and re<juested

that her manure be .saved for my inspection.

The next day 1 spent 30 minutes examining her. Made rectal

examination ; nothing new. The cow was a little more depressed,

especially the respiration. The rib action and eye expression

were (luite suggestive of heaves. The manure was dark gray

and had the appearance of that of an animal fed on a narrow

ration, yet I knew she was receiving a wide rather than a narrow-

ration. I was much puzzled. The owner was not present. The

herdsman was sympathetic, so I had another day of grace.

The third day the herdsman met me. "You got her all right.

She ate her supper and breakfast and is chewing her cud." So

far so good. True enough, the eye expression was better, but

the respiration was short and stuffy; temperature normal; pulse

fast ; heart sounds normal ; lungs likewise. She did not want to

move. 1 to<jk off my coat and percussed and cus.sed. I was

unable to locate anything not mentioned. Ribs seemed a little

more ballooned. Manure unchanged.

Next morning the owner notified me that ".she was dead. Did

I want to post her?" I certainly wanted to post her. Postmor-

tem findinprs: Thoracic viscera normal. Abdominal vi.scera at first

glanee api)arently normal. AVhen I started to remove the rumen

I was dumfounded to see a large, long, white ma.ss adherent to

rumen and liver. It was quite dense. In a way it resembled

uncolored skim-milk cheese. I made careful search for a foreign

body. I could not find the pancreas, so I am of the opinion that

the tumor was a tremendously enlarged pancreas. The tumor

weiplx'l ••< littl"' over 30 pounds;

1\ . LUI'LIE I>OG

This (log was brought t«) me with the following history: i)<>g

eame home lame. Mistress dis<'overed a cut on ball of foot ; soaked

in antiseptic. Foot continued to swell. Dog continued to chase

automobiles. (Owner lives midway between two thoroughfares

so that the dog had a great deal to do.) Ten days after first

lameness the dog was brought to me. Foot was not much swollen.

The metacarpal region was nearly girdled by a cut ( T) about a
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jiuarter of an inch wide at the middle third. There were two

I)laces where the skin was not cut, each being about half an inch

in width ; or at least at that time I thought they had not been cut,

as I could find no scar.

This dog lives on the bank of the James, where there are rab-

bit snares, and on the beach fish nets are spread. Knowing this, I

questioned her mistress closely. Light probing revealed

nothing ( 1) foreign. Prescribed treatment at home, as she was a

baby's companion. Heard from her for about ten days. , Report

was favorable.

About five months later I was again called. No swelling, ap

parently little pain, as she could give an auto a good chase. Car-

ried her foot when walking over rough ground. There were three

small openings from which a greenish pus was discharged.

Probe would pass through limb at openings. Searched for foreign

body. Irrigated wounds and dressed them for a few days. No
progress except improvement in character of pus. Called Dr.

McGuire. We decided to do a little exploratory surgery under

local anesthetic. The posterior opening was enlarged., Found
a small pocket of pus inferiorly. Probe located a roughened

area on external face of external metarcarpal bone. Made an in-

cision parallel with bone about an inch long, inferior to opening.

Curetted off the necrotic area. I now felt sure a wire snare was

guilty of the injury. With the probe we thought we felt a

tendon partially loosened from its attachments. Dressed ankle

every day for a few days. Decidedly less pus; greenish east

di.sappeared entirely. Dog used foot a little more.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Corss and his X-ray operator. Miss

Knox, I was able to obtain a picture of the ankle and foot. As

will be noted from the picture, there is a small depression on the

external surface of the external bone, also a light transverse

shadow

(

1) at point of injury. This was oausod. as we supposed,

by the cicatrix.

I let her alone for ten days. Gave her ankle a careful exami-

nation. A little pus. Probe dropped through ankle as before.

Could feel the same yielding substance, supposedly tendon, as on

previous explorations. Yet I was sure it did not belong there.

Exerting a little pressure on removing the probe I could see

something of a greenish-brown cast. Of course, I thought it was

a section of gangrenous tendon. The dog yelped. First evidence

of real pain she had ever shown. Her mistress calmed her down

;
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took a firm hold of her muzzle. 1 insrrted probe beneath the body.

It broke. The dog yelled. I could see a free end and was sure it

was a diseased tendon. I quieted the dog and picked up the end

of the tendon (?) to te.st its attachment.s. Lo and behold, it

.slippetl out of the wound. My tejulon was a ru!)l)er band! Evi-

dently the shadow in the picture was the rublx'r band.

This was Miss Knox's first animal X-ray and the first time I

had ever attempted to read a plate of an animal, so I am sure

my mistake was pardonable, more especially when it is taken into

Radiograph of Dog's Foot, Case IV. (Hand of Operator Shows at
Right.)

consideration that laceration did not completely girdle the ankle

at the time of first examination.

As a note of interest, her mistress has since informed me that

her neighbor's cat had a swollen foot and a sore tail. They ex-

amined limb and tail and found rubber bands at each place.

At present the dog scarcely limps and the woun<1 >< ftit;r,.iv

healed.

V.—HoLSTEiN Cow

Cow was purchased at public auction. Purchaser thought her

sick. Seller said "She is hot sick; just a little off from undue

excitement," etc. She was shipped 35 miles by rail. Decidedly

a sick cow when unloaded. Purchaser wired former owner.

Called me over 'phone. Prom his description I thought it a case

of nervous indigestion and prescribed. Next morning I was

called again. Caught early train. Found cow very much de-

pressed; temperature normal; pulse weak and stringy; respira-

tion very hrregnlar and difficult. Visible membranes bleached.

Percussion and auscultation revealed nothing to speak of. Ra>

d
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men not active. Feces scant, but of fair consistency. Milk ex-

cretion completely checked. Cow was supposed to be a heavy

milker.

The cow died within 36 hours. Postmortem findings: Media-

stinal glands enlarged, filled with pus. A number of smaller

abscesses scattered through lungs. Pus was very suspicious ot

tuberculosis. On opening abdominal cavity found peritoneum

verj' thick and bloody. A layer of blood about half an inch thick

covered the entire floor of abdomen. "What I first took for a

hemastoma was an enormous bloody spleen with an attachment

about 2 inches in diameter attaching spleen to reticulum. Went
to move spleen, capsule ruptured. Followed up attachment. It

was filled with a bloody pus. Dissected out at reticulum. Found
what was left of wire nail. Removed all of the spleen that would

hold together. It weighed a little over eight pounds.

COW FEED FROM SAWDUST
Hydrolized sawdust as a part of a ration for cows is appar-

ently giving satisfactory results in Wisconsin. Cows at the Agri-

cultural College of that State are doing as well on a ration con-

sisting of one-third sawdust as they did when their feed was only

one-fourth wood meal. That is to say, they are keeping up their

weight and their milk production and show no ill effects from

the diet.

The Bureau of Animal Industry is considering the propasal

of the Forest Sen-ice Laboratory' to start feeding trials with dairy

animals in which the wood product will form a part of the ration

and the tests will extend for an entire year at least. The hydro-

lized-wood feed for these cows will be made at the laboratory. So

far all the stock feed has been made from white-pine sawdust.

Other soft woods, particularly the western species, will be tried

in the future.

"A dolrpate to a bank confi-niMi' in Louisiana came out

'flat-footed' and told the parish authorities that if they ex-

pected the banks to continue to carr>' cattle loans in their com-

munity amounting to $7.i,000, it would be neces.sary for them to

make appropriations for tick eradication. They made the ap-

propriation in short order.**—American Hereford Journal.



SWINE OBSTETRICS

'

By R. L. Getz

Mount Jackson, Virginia

IT IS only within the last few years that the veterinarian

has been caled upon to treat diseases of swine, except out-

breaks of contagious diseases. His fees in most cases were more

than the animal was worth, not counting the trouble to the owner.

But in the last few years prices have been high and farmers

have raised more hogs and bred younger sows, con.soquently the

practice has increased. A sow has become too valuable to run the

risk of losing her and a nice litter of pigs, which was as valuable

and more saleable than a horse. So swine obstetrics has taken

the place of equine obstetrics.

In the last summer I had at least eight or ten cases of swine

obstetrics to one in the marc. We were called upon to handle a

condition which was new to most of u.s, and one that we had very

littfe experience with, or for which we had not spent much time

preparing ourselves. Such a case is slow,tiresome and provoking,

and a job that most veterinarians do not care for. To make it

less encouraging, we are never called upon to treat these cases

until the sow has labored for at least a half or a whole day, and

the owner has tried all the suggestions of his neighbors, using

every kind of instrument, from long wire hooks to blacksmith

tongs. Finally deciding that the fetus can not be delivered by

these means, he calls in the veterinarian, who, upon arrival, gen-

erally finds a sow all torn to pieces, very much exhausted, and

labor pains ceased.

Here is the time for one to use his gotxl judgment, after mak-

ing a careful examination, to decide which is the best thing to do,

to tr>' to deliver by the natural route or to operate. The sow has

already lost a great amount of her vitality, and will lose still more

if the operation is delayed; but upon an examination as to the

position of the fetus and the general condition of the sow if you

think there is a pomible chance to make a delivery by the natural

channel I would advise trj'ing it. This must be done in a L'fntle

manner, offering no resistance to the sow.

1 PrewBUd at Um meetinf of the VlrtinUt State Vetciinurr Medlciil AiMorintion.
Jmmuut 1«. IMI.
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First of all, prepare yourself for the job. A pair of union

overalls is about the best uniform for the occasion, as they cover

you all over, and will protect your clothes, which otherwise are

sure to get soiled. Roll up both sleeves, and wash hands and
arms thoroughly with a good antiseptic solution. Grease hands
well with vaseline and go to it slowly and gently. As mentioned

before, do not offer any resistance to the sow ; if you do she will

not help you, and it is almost impossible to effect a delivery with-

out her assistance. In most cases that have not gone too far,

stimulating the os uteri with the hand will start labor pains. If

they have ceased entirely, very often a dose of pituitin will start

them. The dose will depend upon the size of the sow, ranging

from 1 to 3 mils. This will also strengthen the heart and
arrest hemorrhages in operations. It should be given subcuta-

neously or intramuscularly. Give time for it to act, and if upon
examining you find no changes in the position of the* fetus and

labor pains have not returned, there is nothing to do but to oper-

ate ; but if they have, and you succeed in delivering the first one,

you can generally deliver the rest of them if you give the sow

time enough to work them up into the i)as.sage. As the pelvic

cavity is too sni;ill fd n.lniit iho bniid. you can not do this j'our-

.self.

'

Instruments neces.sary are lew and simple. The principal one

is a No. 12 steel wire hook 12 to 14 inches long, with a shoe but-

ton hook on one end, Yo inch long, and bent at right angles at

the other end so as to afford a good hand hold. All forceps on

the market are too large and cumbersome, tl'" wi?-.> loan ..no L.^iiir

about the mo.st ef^cicnt one.

The hand is introduced into the cavity and if the fetus is in the

vertebro-sacral position as the sow labors try to get the index or

middle finger in the pig's mouth, using pressure in the space be-

tween the lower jaw bones and again.st the lower brim of the pel-

vic cavity. Thus holding the fetus in position, introduce the

wire hook, guided by the hand in the cavity, and with a little

pressure force the hook through the space between the mandi-

bles, and with a little traction on the hook guide the fetus and

effect a delivery, or far en"iiMi ih:\i it can be cmnpletod with the

hand or a pair of forceps.

Should you not .succeed, the next thing is to decide it" your pa-

tient is a fit subject for ai operation. Of coui-se, an operation

is all that is left to save the sow, and if you do not save the sow
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you may save several nice pigs. The indications for an operation

far exceed those against it, but there is no use operating if you are

sure she is going to die.

A few suggestions when not to operate unless the owner insists:

Do not operate if the sow has any respiratory troubles, es-

pecially if an anesthetic is used. Do not operate in the night with

a lantern, or if the sow has gone three or four days, or if there

are severe lacerations, or if she is in a comatose condition. And,

above all, do not operate if you do not have a clean, comfortable

l)ed after the operation.

The next thing is where to operate. Any place i.s better than

a dirty, dusty old hog hou.se. Alwut the best place is on an old

gravel bed or several wide two-inch planks supported by several

trestles on the side of a building from the wind and du.st. A nice

clean sod, if out of the wind, is a very good place, if your back

can stand it. At any rate, use the best pos.sible place.

Next is the anesthetic. Shall we use one or not, and if so, wliat

kind? I prefer one in nearly all cases. A man can not operate

with an animal rolling around all the time. As to the kind, there

are several that give fair results—ether, ether and chloroform.

A. C. E. mixture, chloral and H. M. C. I prefer ether or other

and chloroform. Chloroform alone is too dangerous.

Next is the restraint. Whether you operate under an anes-

thetic or not, do not rope the hog dowTi. This is time wasted.

While you are doing that you can have the sow under the anes-

thetic or the external incision made and all struggling over. Two
men can hold almost any sow, one at the head and the other at

the rump.

Preparation for the operation is one of the mast important

points. Do not start until you are ready, and then fini.sh as soon

as possible. The time it takes to complete the operation will be

one of the chief factors in your success. Have your improvised

operating table ready, pen clean and well bedded with straw,

muslin or clean white cloth to cover the flank region, bottle of

tincture of iodin, can of dusting powder, can of ether, and two

basins, one with the antiseptic solution, the other for the in-

struments. Instruments necessary for the operation are as fol-

lows: Me<lium-size<l scalpel, curved scissors, blunt-pointed

eiirve<l bi8toar>% small needles threaded with catgut, large curved

needles threaded with braided silk, horse trocar, needle holder,

and several small hemostats.
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Preparation of the sow for the operation.—Part of this cau be

done without restraint in the pen, especially if the sow is docile.

Clip the hair off the field of operation, lather, shave, cleanse, dry

and paint with tincture of iodin. Place the sow on the opera-

ting table and anesthetize at once.

The operation.—Make a free, bold incision downward and for-

ward, about six inches in length iii either flank, from the external

angle of the ileum into the perineum. Puncture the perineum,

enter a finger and enlarge with the blunt-pointed curved bis-

toury to admit the hand freely. If there is an excess of abdomi-

nal rtuid, roll over on the sternum and press out. If bladder is

distended, drain with the horse trocar. The moist muslin is

placed over the field of operation and cut the size of the incision.

Remove the anesthetic. The upper horn of the uterus is brought

out of the cavity as far as possible. Make an incision over the

fetus nearest the uterus, parallel with the long axis of the horn,

of sufficient length to permit easy removal of the fetus. Try to

remove the remaining ones through the same incision. If this

cannot be done, make an incision in the other horn. Remove the

fetal membranes, mop out all the fluid you can with cotton on

dressing forceps, cleanse the uterine wound with ether, remove

all shreds of tissue, paint edges of serous membrances with tinc-

ture of iodin, and suture thoroughly w^ith a continuous or Lam-

bert stuture, always making certain that you have no leakage,

this being another point which your success will largely depend.

Cleanse horns, replace, cleanse wound margin, suture using an

interrupted stitch, including skin, mu.scle layer, and peitoneum,

paint with iodin and use a dusting powder. Remove the sow

from the operating table ; one man at the head by both ears, the

other at the rump by the tail ; let down on all four feet.

Administer a stimulant of camphor and oil subcutaneously. Let

the sow stand a few minutes and walk into pen. Allow her some

milk or fresh water before lying down on the clean bed of straw.

If weather is cold, protect her with straw and leave her alone.

Keep warm slop in the trough three times a day for a week.

Keep outside wound clean with an antiseptic solution, followed

by a dusting powder. If she is doing well at the end of 48 to 60

hours, you can expect a successful recovery.



LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF BOTULISM

Bu C E. Sai.sukijv. Kdn.sus Cifu. Mo.

A Nl .MliKK ui .s]K'fiiiM'ii.s liaVf bt'i'ii ii'cfi\ r»i (lining the jtast

six months with the retjuests that bacteriologie and serulogie tests

be made to determine the presence or absence of the Bacillus

botulinus, type A or B, or their respective toxins. Animal in-

oculation as well as cultuial and microscopical examinatiuns have

been made of many samples, but as yet a laboratory diagnosis of

l)otulism has not been confirmed from the samples submitted.

The negative results are not, liowever, perplexing. It is not sur-

prising when we learn that the toxin or the organism in question

is recognized with difficulty ])y the ordinary laboratory i)ro-

cedures. In animal feeds this handicap is emphasized by the

small portion submitted for examination which may or may not

be representative of the preceding or remaining portion of the

feed. It is well to note that in some outbreaks investigators

have spent several days on some farms studying the various con-

stituents of the ration, and in some instances where unmi.stakable

evidence of contaminated feed exists, a laboratory diagnosis

establishing the exact source of the disease was obtained with

difficulty. Therefore, in sending samples of hay or grain .he

possibility of a pocket or patcli contamii/ation should not be dis-

regarded. A small portion of contaminated feed might be res-

ponsible for an outbreak in view of the fact that the toxin of this

organism is fatal to guinea pigs in 0.0000001 c.c. The feed has,

however, been incriminated in a .sufficient number of outbreaks to

establish the relation of the feed to the disease in question.

From a practical standpoint, the diagnosis should be made as

far as possible from the clinical .symptoms, which, within uncer-

tain limits, are somewhat characteristic. In cattle an extreme ner-

vous attitude with impairment of vision, paralysis of the pha-

lynx, and inability to swallow may be observed. Delirium, walk-

ing in circles, or following the fence line have also been noticed.

The temperature may be normal, subnormal, or as high as 105-6°

F. In horses, paralysis of the pharynx, or the .syndrome common-

ly referred to as blind .stagger are .suggestive of botulism. In

cattle the disease may assume a chronic form with cachexia and

unthriftness as the out.standing .symptom.s. Some animals die

from botuli.sm 'without exhibiting noticeable 8ymj>tom.s. In
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swine \hv .-.,% iii|.i<Mii> iii.i_> in- mimrnijv rtinfuscd with hog ehol-

ora, and the presenec of botulism in any extensive outbreak

affecting garbage-fetl swine should be suspected, provided the

animals have been properly immunizetl against cholera. A
sample of grain, hay, pasture grass or silage might under certain

conditions be contaminated, and in as many occasions as passible

the presence of lx)tulinus intoxication should be confirmed in

laboratory examinations. In outbreaks where fatal cases have

(•ccurred it is often best to submit tissues. The presence of the

organism in the spleen or brain has been confirmetl and these

organs should be sent for laboratory examination intact.

Neg.atim;: Findings

Negative bacterial findings in eases of suspected botulism arc

not conclusive evidence that the intoxication is not present.

F'inal deductions can, therefore, not be made in case of'negative

findings. The organism may be present in small numbers while

the preformed toxin in the food is the determining and fatal fac-

tor. In cases where the food is highly contaminated with the

organism its i)resence can be detected by bacteriological proced-

ures, and in such cases the clinical diagnosis may be confirmed.

I'ntil more definite and rapid measures of locating B. botulinus

are developed, the practitioners will be compelled to rely upon

the clinical sjTiiptons exhibited by affected animals. A physical

examination of the feed is not a safe and reliable guide. Appar-

ently wholesome grains and hays may be capable of producing

the disease. Moldy feed may favor the development of the

toxin provided the organism is present, yet the mold free from

B. botulinus is not toxic to domestic animals.

H. Botulinus Ubiquitous In Nature

Kt'i»(.n.s nom California, Kentucky, New Jersey, as well as

the Middle Western State's of Iowa, Xebra.ska, Illinois, Indiana,

Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, indicate the widespread

of this disea-se in animals. There are obviously

I where botulism is enzootic. Any progress in the pre-

vention and treatment of botulism as it ocears in animals must

obviously be made through the application of specific prophy-

lactic measures. The judicious use of potent polj-valent anti-

toxin is indicated as a specific prophylactic in the control of

botulinus intoxication. It is apparent that large quantities nf
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animal feeds caii not be hoatcU for the destruction of toxic sub-

stances and that the practice in this connection involves thd

protection of the animals, >vhile the food value of contaminated

rations is realized.

SCREW WORM BEGINS ITS ATTACKS ON LIVE STOCK

The screw-worm fly is appearing in considerable numbers in

the Southwestern States, and already a number of cases of in-

fested live stock have been reported. While this is about the

usual time for this pest to begin its attack on animals, the show-

ery weather which has occurred over a considerable part of the

screw-worm territory, especially southwest Te.xas, is very favor-

able to the multiplication of the fly.

By systematically destroying all carca.s.scs, preferably by burn-

ing, the Josses are greatly reduced. In this instance an ounce

of prevention is worth many pounds of cure.

A number of progressive stockmen have entered into an active

campaign against the flies by means of the use of flytraps on the

ranges, in addition to preventing the breeding by carcass destruc-

tion. This has been shown to be a good supplementary measure

to carcass destruction.

NUMBER OF HORSES AND MULES
The Census Bureau has announced its flgures of the number

of horses and ipules on farms in the United States on January

1, 1920. The total number of horses was 20,142,455, including

1,204,785 colts under 1 year of age, 1,334,841 yearling colts, 9,-

038,552 mares 2 years old and over, 8,414,665 geldings 2 years

old and over, 135,067 stallions 2 years old and over, and 14,545

horses not classified by age or sex.

The number of mules reported for the same date was 5,450,-

623, including 392,356 mule colts under 1 year of age, 393,996

yearling mule colts, and 4,664,271 mules 2 years old and over.

The estimates of the United States Department of Agricul-

ture for one year later (January 1, 1921), made before the an-

nouncement of the census figures, showed 20,183,000 horses and

4,999,000 mules. The census figures represent an actual enume-

ration, while the figures of the Department of Agriculture are

estimates based on reports of agents and correspondents.



A THEORY AS TO THE CAUSATION OF MILK FEVER

By Charles H. Darlington

Phoenixville, Pennsylvania

A RECENT ARTICLE on milk fever in a farm paper at-

tracted my attention by the character of the statements made
therein—that if untreated it ran a rapid course and proved fatal

in a few hours; that it attacked only well-conditioned cows,

rarely or never poorly conditioned ones; that if taken in hand
promptly and the teats and udder inflated with air its course

could be arrested and the cow saved ; that nobody knew what it

was, or why the air treatment cured it ; that the symptoms, which

were described at some length, were characteristic and unmis-

takable.

I think that sums up the data as the article gave them. They
were stated authoritatively, and I saw no reason to question

them.

My first thought was that the symptoms—shivering, weakness,

rapid prostration—ran parallel to those of poisoning of the

blood or nerves, say like snake bite or the savage's woorara

poisoned arrows. I once had a ease of grippe in my family

which the physician within reach did not or could not name.

Nor I. But the high fever, loss of appetite, prostration and

suffering suggested to me blood poisoning, and I instituted

blood poisoning treatment—light, nutritious foods, regardless

of appetite, to maintain strength while nature had to tolerate

the generated poisons, and to enable the patient to stay alive

until the leucocytes won the battle for possession. It brought

the answer in good time.

Now, in milk fever in cows there appeai-s evidence of a rapid

development of poisons that the blood carries throughout the

system, which, directly of themselves, or by their toxic effect on

the nerves, destroy life. From what source and of what nature

T

In these days bacteria are blamed for most ailments, and one

naturally looks for them or at least suspects them in any case of

physical disorder. They act in two distinct ways: by rapid mul-

tiplication in favorable media, producing fever by irritation or

weakness by themselves usiag up the vital nutritive properties of

normal blood, or, secondly, by evolving poisonous dejecta which
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the host animal can not handle. There seems no rea.son to suspect

that milk fever is caused by multiplication of bacteria, first, be-

cause they would primarily be foreign bodies gaining entrance

casually to the cow 's body ; second, because research would be so

apt to discover them under the microscope. That narrowed my
.speculations down to the idea of evolved toxins.

No living thing, animal or vegetable, can exist for any long

time without taking into its substance extraneous matter. That

matter is converted to its own living uses, and, having lieen used

up, becomes waste and is cast out. All such excreta are poison-

ous to the creature producing them. Just as alcohol will destroy

the yeast germ, the breath and perspiration of human beings, if

confined, will destroy the latter; water, which is the result of

combustion in the inorganic world, destroys combustion. And
most of such dejecta are dol<'f<ri()Hs to rtthor livintr IxiiiL^s hr-

sides their creators.

Now where could a cow get such toxins and of what bacteria

would they be dejecta?

Well, it is a canon of good dairying to throw away or waste on

the ground the first squirt from each teat when milking. It is

claimed that it contains bacteria lodged at the orifice; and I

have heard a story of a bam cat that died within a few days on

a diet of these first squirt.s—as did more than one successor. At

the same time authorities tell us that after that first squirt tho

normal flow of milk is germ-free.

Any germ or spore afloat in the air in a cow barn or milking

8h#d is liable to be arrested and detained by a .slight moisture at

the teat opening. Whether it develops into its own kind of active

life depends on conditions it finds there. The yea.st class live

outside and can not develop far for lack of moisture ; the lactic

acid germs likewi.se for lack of milk sugar. But one class, which

prospers where air is excluded, does its work on nitrogenous

substances, and its ejecta are active poisons. The anaerobic

germs meet all the conditions of our inquiry. They breed rapid-

ly in the colostrum once they get access through the teat ori-

fice; they are shut away from the air; their waste protlucts

are positive ner\'c poisons—ptomaines—which can be absorbed

directly into the blood and do their nefarious work through-

out the entire animal substance. Have 1 found the culprit?

One thing .seoms to prove that I have. He is loc'ated and do<^

his work in the teat and nulk po<'ktts. Inject air and inflate
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these, ami he dies i>r(>iiii»tl\ . I'here is no more evolution of poi-

son for the blmxl to ean-y. If this fresh air treatment is given

in time the animal system will successfully eliminate the poison

diffused in it. At least, the poison factofj' has been broken up.

This may not be a sound deduction or a conclusive theory. Ex-

perts must judge it, and I am no expert. Finding anaerobic bac-

teria in milk from the teat ought to go far to establish it. They
may be too small for a mierosoupe. but if found they must stand

accused.

I am aware that even the acceptance of this theory does not

explain everything, even to me. If the idea is right othei-s will

adjust it to such facts. Any theory to be true must fit the real

facts, but not necessarily at first glance. And a correct theory

does far more. It points the direction for furtliej- inrpiiry and

reveals much that is as unexpected as it is true

MAINTAINING MILK YIELDS FROM COWS
CONTINUOUSLY STABLED

Feeding cows for several years, according to the commonly ac

cepted standards, with little or no additional pasture, reduced

the milk yield much below the optimum, it was found by experi-

ments at the Government farm at Beltsville, Md. This condition

may be corrected by giving the animal a dry period of two

months, and feeding during that period a ration containing

legume hay and grain with a high phosphorus content, with three

or four times the amount of protein required for maintenance,

and two or three times the total nutriment. The milk yield in

the subsequent lactation period may sometimes be doubled by

this treatment. The results of the experiments are given in

Bulletin 045, The Influence of Calcium and Phospliorus in tlie

Food on the Milk Yield of Dairy Cows.

In the case of cows of which the milk yield has l)een reduced

l)y several years' standard feeding, as followed at Beltsville, a

greatly increa.sed yield can be brought about by feeding "alter-

nated rations with phosphate" during the dry period. This is

taken to mean that the ordinary rations are more likely to be

deficient in one or both of the principal bone-building elements

than in any other constituent.



TUBERCULOSIS CUTIS

By W. D. Wright

liolsc, Idaho

TUBERCULOSIS of the skin and subcutaneous tissue is ap-

parently far more prevalent than is generally believed. A post-

mortem record of 99 tuberculin reactors shoivs that 7 of these

animals were affected with characteristic skin lesions of the

disease. Another reacting cow evidenced no visible lesions post-

mortem, but laboratory examination fully confirmed the pres-

ence of the disease in the visceral and subcutaneous lymphatics.

A review of the lesions found in these 8 tuberculin reactors

follows

:

Case No. 1.—Positive reaction to the subcutaneous tuberculin

test March 11-12, 1918. Slaughtered March 14, 1918. Post-

mortem notes: Diagnosis, tuberculosis . Mesenteric glands,

slightly caseous (wheat grain size lesion). Bronchial, post-

pharj'ngeal and sublumbar glands hemorrhagic. Subcutaneous
lesion in region of left hind external coronet. Temperature just

prior to slaughter, 101.7. Microscopic examination of the cal-

cified nodules in the subcutaneous tissues showed the presence of

acid-fa.st bacilli which have the true form and size of bovine
tubercle bacilli. Guinea-pig inoculations^ made to determine
whether or not the microscopic findings were true tubercle bacilli

or pseudo-tubercle bacilli showed that characteristic tuberculosis

developed in the test animals inoculated with emulsions of the

nodules. The two open skin lesions were located along the ex-

ternal and posterior border of the metatarsal region, near the

hock joint. Several pea-size partially elevated cutaneous lesions

of the nodular type extended into the subcutaneous tissues and
covered an area about 2 by 3 inches in size. Some of these

lesions were separate and distinct, while other lesions in the

group were confluent. The affected skin was perceptibly thick-

ened and entirely denuded of hair. An increased amount of

fibrous tissue undergoing calcification surrounded the affected

area. The caseous area was of very limited extent and pre-

sented a decidedly grayish yellow cast.

Case No. 2.—Positive reaction to the subcutaneous tuberculin
tert March 13-14, 1918. Slaughtere<l March 15, 1918. Post-

mortem notes: Diagnosis, tuberculosis. Slight caseous lesions

in cervical gland (one pea-size lesion.) Bronchial and left pre-

1 The laboratory flndlnm mentioned In Caa«a No. 1 to 4. inclusive, were
reported by the Patbokwical Division. U. 8. Bureau of Animal Industry.
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scapular (glands hemorrhagic. Skin and subcutaneous lesion in

region of t

'

' tatarsus. Temperature just prior to slaughter,

101.6. M ,'ic examination of the calcified nodules in the

subcutaneous iis.sue showed the presence of acid-fast bacilli hav-

ing the form and size of true tubercle bacilli. Guinea-pigs in-

oculated with the emulsions of the calcified nodules developed

typical tuberculosis, which would seem to prove that the lesions

found in the subcutaneous tissues were true growths of bovine

tuberculosis. Several elevated pea-size lesions were located

along the posterior and inferior border of the lower metatarsal

region. The affected area was about IV^ by 2 inches in size.

An increased amount of fibrous ti.ssue was evident in and about

the diseased area, which had the appearance of undergoing cal-

cification. The affected area was denuded of hair. Incision

through the diseased skin into the subcutaneous tissues revealed

sliglit caseous deposits of a light yellow color and of the size of

millet seeds. No open or discharging lesions were evidenced.

Case No. 3.—Positive reaction to the subcutaneous tuberculin

test April 9-10, 1918. Slaughtered April 12, 1918. Postmortem
notes: Diagnosis, tuberculosis. Mesenteric and prescapular

glands hemorrhagic. Subcutaneous nodular lesion in posterior

border of left metatarsal region. Temperature just prior to

slaughter, 101, Microscopic examination showed the presence

of acid-fast bacilli having the form and size of true tubercle

bacilli, in the nodules in the subcutaneous tis.sues. A sensitive

unhealed surface extended over an area about i/^ by % inch in

size. The history accompanying this animal indicated that this

lesion had remained unhealed for a period of at lea.st one year,

during which time persistent efforts were made to effect healing,

without results.

Case No. 4.—Positive reaction to the subcutaneous tuberculin

test May 1-2, 1918. Slaughtered May 6, 1918. Postmortem
notes: Diagnosis, uncertain. Left prescapular gland hemor-

rhagic. Temperature just prior to slaughter, 100.1. Microscopic

findings: Tubercle bacilli in small numbers demonstrated in

smears made from lesions in lung (hemorrhagic), pinpoint case-

ous areas in the liver and subcutaneous glands. These sub-

cutaneous lymph glands, commonly called hemo-lymph nodes,

were taken from the region of the loin and back. The presence

of the disease here would tend to show in this case a peculiar

simultaneous development of tuberculosis in various locations

during the early period of infection.

Case No. 5.—Positive reaction to the intradermic tuberculin

test September 8-11, 1919. Slaughtered November 12, 1919.

Postmortem notes; Diagnosis, tuberculosis. Tarsal skin lesion.

Several pea to small bean-size caseo-calcareous lesions, flattened,

irregular in outline, undiigoing calcification, were clustered

within th.' afTei-ted area, which was alwut 1 by 2V^ inches in size.
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The lesioiiH were not open and formed a slight irregular eleva-

tion of the skin extending into the subcutaneous tissues.

Case No. 6.—Positive reaction to the intradcrmic tuberculin

test January 7-10, 1921. Slaughtered January 15, 1021. 1*

mortem notes: Diagnosis, tuberculosis. Slight casco-calcai

<

•skin lesion, size of small walnut, in external and superior border

of right fore coronet. The affected area involved was limited

to about 1 by 1 inch (the size of a small walnut.) The lesion

as a whole was composed of wheat-grain to pea-size lesii n-

caseo-calcareous, flattened, irregular in form, with a sli_i.

fibrous development. A pale yellow cast was present in the

caseous part of the lesion.

Ca.se No. 7.—Positive reaction to the intradcrmic tuberculin

test January 7-10, 1021. Slaughtered January 15, 1921. Post-

mortem notes: Diagnosis, tuberculosis. Slight caseous skin

lesion size of walnut on right hip. This caseous lesion was
smooth and well rounded in outline, having an even surface,

and showed no tendency to calcification or crustation. A de-

cidedly pale or grayish yellow ca.st was noted. No hemorrhagic
or swollen condition was evidenced in the neighboring lympha-
tics. The lesion presented a clinical picture of lupus vulgaris.

Case No. 8.—Positive reaction to the intradcrmic tuberculin

test January 19-22, 1921. Slaughtered February 18. 1921. 1* '

mortem notes: Diagnosis, tuberculosis. Walnut-size c.i >

calcareous subcutaneous lesion in right metatarsal region. This

lesion mea.sured 1 by 2Vi inches in size. It was flattened,

elongated, irregular in outline, with swollen center, approximat-

ing in all the size of a walnut. Numerous calcified areas varying

in size from a millet seed to a small pea were present. The
lesions, both ca.seous and calcified, were not separate and apar^
but rather confluent, one merging with another, although one

millet-seed size lesion, caseous in character, was found within the

skin snbstance separate and apart from subcutaneous lesions.

The skin was perceptibly thickened with an increased amount
of underlying fibrous tissue. A grayish yellow color was present

throughout the entire lesion. Surrounding Ij'mphatics appear«»<l

wholly normal.

Tuberculosis cutis in cattle, when due to the bovine tubercle

bacillus, appears for the most part in the form of tuberculosis

verrucosa. The skin lesions have a tendency to locate in distant

parts where the circulation is sluggi.sh or limited. Such places

seem vulnerable for the development of the disease. The ex

tremities are the most common site. The disease is not deep

seated into the underlying tissues, but on the contrary, will for

the most part be found superficially, or in close proximity to th«'

skin. It seems most prevalent below the knee or ho4'k, although
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some lesions may be found scattered over the body along the

course of lymph glands.

The lesions of tuberculosis cutis are generally calcareous or

caseo-calcareous, slightly hardened, tending to calcification, flat-

tened, irregular in outline, small pea to walnut size, extending

over a combined area seldom more than 1 by 3 inches in size.

The disease is not diffuse or scattered, but is rather circum-

scribed. The lesions are sometimes hard or horny and may be

crusted over. The irregular outline is somewhat rounded or

oval-like. The lesions tend to be scant and may be overlooked

unless careful search is made about the body, especially in the

region of the extremities. A thickened skin caused by a hyper-

trophied fibrous development is frequently encountered but not

ajways present. The color of the lesions appears to be grayish

yellow or light pale yellow. It is said that in lupus the tubercle

bacilli are seen in extremely small numbers. Development is

slow. The growth of lupus lesions is decidedly sluggish. A
majority of the lesions are painless.

History of tuberculosis cutis is usually lacking, for this is

practically a painless affection rarely accompanied by lameness

or other serious manifestation of abnormality. An unhealed

lesion may or may not be present. Ordinarily the skin presents

no unhealed surface, especially if the disease has been present for

any great length of time. Practitioners of human medicine

state that lupus is more frequently seen among women patients.

This is explained by citing the care that women exercise in main-

taining a clean, unbroken, unmarred skin, which causes them to

consult a physician as soon as .skin lesions begin to develop. Men
are not. so inclined. The presence of lupus in cattle is found

mo-stly in cows, for the reason that the tuberculin test is largely

administered to cows and greater care is exercised in locating

lesions of known tuberculin reactors than is ordinarily given

the regular run of slaughtered animals. It is not believed that

sex affords any more specific influence in the development of

tuberculosis cutis than is encountered in tuberculosis of the vis-

ceral organs or lymphatics.

The method of infection is extremely interesting. In a review

of the history of the cases under observation it is noted that the

animals for the most part were quartered in yards with other

(.•attle affected with viscerai lesions of the disea.se. Healthy cat-

tle lying on the infected fxi-reta from tuberculous cattle come
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in direct contact with the infection, and development of the

disease at the point of inoculation may result, especially if any

traumatic lesions caused by pricking, scratching or lacerating are

present. Western cattle are not as a rule stabled to any great

extent, but on the contrary are for the most part allowed to

occupy a common feed yard with other livestock. The manure is

removed from the feed yard at very uncertain intervals. This

practice is conducive to the spread of lupus and may account

for the incrca.sed percentage of tuberculous skin lesions found

in Western cattle.

Differential diagnosis is not difficult. Epithelioma differs

from tuberculosis cutis in that it is a benign affection having a

pearly wart-like excrescence, rapid in development, is larger,

rounded, roll-like, and has its origin in the epidermis or glandg

of the skin. Tuberculosis cutis of the tuberculosis verrucosa

type is more frequently found either within the skin substance

or in the underlying tissues. The lesions are irregular in out-

line and pos.sess other characteristics peculiar to the disease.

Examination of cattle for tuberculous skin lesions could be

made advantageously whenever tuberculosis is indicated or sus-

pected as a result of the tuberculin test. If a careful palpation

is made of the skin, especially in the region of the extremities,

and any suspected thickness or other attending abnormalities

noted, and form a part of a record to accompany the animal

when submitted for slaughter, it would materially aid the post-

mortem inspector in making his examination. In a like manner

the postmortem examination oould be advantageou.sly augmented

by carefully palpating the skin of the extremities just prior to

the time when the feet are removed, and, continuing this in-

spection after the feet are removed, a careful, patient, pains-

taking examination could ho made to a good advantage of the

outer and inner surfaces of the skin as well as the subcutaneous

tissues surrounding the tendons, ligaments, bones, etc., in this

region. The removal of tho feet should bo permitted only under

the direct and immediate supervision of the attending veterina-

rian, for it is an easy matter for a small millet-seet to pea-size

tuberculous lesion to be removed or destroyed durii' '
'

1

method of removing the hide so often practiced in est

having a large volume of slaughtering operations.



NO COMPROMISE WITH BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

By L. B. Ernest

Bureau of Animal Industry, Washington, D. C.

THERE is a quotation which states, "There is a tide in the

aft'aii-s of men which taken at its flood leads on to fortune."

That this holds true for individuals only emphasizes the fact that

the veterinary profession should grasp the tide in its affairs,

which must surely and securely place it in the position for which
its earnest workers have been striving. The past four years have

shown thai the problem of the eradication of bovine tuberculosis

is that tide which can most quickly obtain the desired objective.

Prior to 1917, many abortive attempts were made by various

State and municipal authorities to control, in a measure, the

spread of the disease. These measures of control, for one reason

or another, were not effective, in that it was shown by the post-

mortem reports covering the slaughter of swine at establish-

ments under Federal meat inspection for the years 1907 to 1917

that tuberculosis was on the increase at the rate of about 1 per

cent annually. The figures for 1917 were as follows:

Slaughtered Retained

Cattle 9,299,489 218,928

Swine 40,217,847 3,978,168

It was not until the organization of the cooperative tuberculosis

eradication work in May, 1917, that a definite plan of operation

was effected between the Bureau of ^Vnimal Industrj', the live-

stock sanitary officials of the various States and the livestock

oA^Tiers.

Results Obtained from Cooperative Tuberculosis Eradica-

tion Work
This plan, now officially known as the accredited-herd plan,

started with a limited force of not to exceed 10 men. Field of«

fices were opened in about five States of the Union. The first

summary of tuberculosis eradication work under the plan, pub-

lished in October, 1917, showed that approximately 4,000 head of

cattle were being tested each month. Reports for the last few

months indicate that an average of over 125,000 head are being

subjected to tests monthly. This affords an idea of the rapidity

with which the work has taken hold, and should be a barometer

603
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to iudicate the satisfaction with which it has been received by the

most interested parties, viz. : the livestock owners themselves. In

fact, the predominant feature of the movement has l)een the al-

most universal approval of the owners of livestock throughout the

nation, and especially of those engaged in the breeding of'pure-

bred cattle.

That this work has been so satisfactory to the industry is at-

tributed to a set policy of full cooperation on the part of the

Bureau and the officials of the various States. The plan under

which the work is conducted has annually been submitted to the

United States Livestock Sanitary Association and to representa-

tives of all purebred cattle breeding associations, in order that

their ideas and suggestions might be fully considered in any

changes thought advisable. The present plan, known as the uni-

form methods and rules for tuberculosis-free accredited herds,

was drafted and approved originally by the above-mentioned as-

sociations. It would seem, therefore, that any objections to the

present plan of operation could have and should have been

thrashed out with a view of avoiding possible criticism.

Recent iVRTicuKS Concerning Present Plan

In view of the exprcs.sed approval of the majority of the live-

stock owners, it is rather surprising that at no infrequent inter-

vals articles should appear in the various veterinary publications,

farm journals, or livestock papere, either directly criticizing the

present plan or offering suggestions which are not always of a

constructive character. Several articles of this character have

recently been published. The chief objection offered by the

writers of these articles, who undoubtedly have the best inter-

ests of the campaign at heart, seem to be based upon two fea-

tures of the work, viz. : the so-called indiscriminate slaughter of

reacting cattle, and the a.s.sumed high percentage of "no lesion"

cases which the articles indicate are being found as a result of

the tests applied by cooperative veterinary in < It is with

a view of correcting possible false impressi- ivo to these

phases of the campaign that this paper is offered.

Suggested Methods of Eradication In I^ieu of AccREorrED-

HERD Pl^N

The accndited-herd plan, while not .subject to attack by prac

tieal livestock owners to any noticeable degree, is partially con-

demned by some writers on the ground that the Bang system of
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cuutrolling tuberculosis can be used in lieu of slaughtering all

reacting cattle, and also on the ground that the rapidity with

which the work is being conducted in some localities is removing
such a large number of profitable milk-producing animals as to

rentier possible a shortage of dairy products.

The writer is inclined to take issue with both of these a^ump-
tions. Practical experience covering the entire history of the ac-

credited-herd plan has shown that relatively few owners of tu-

berculous herds are in a position prcperly and intelligently to

assume the burden of holding cattle under quarantine for the

purpose of building a healthy herd from a diseased one. It is well

at this point to emphasize the stand which the Bureau has taken

relative to the retention of tuberculous animals for breeding pur-

poses. It was realized at the beginning of this work that the dis-

posal of reactors could not and should not be under the control

of the Bureau. Varying conditions in different sections of the

country would render it impossible, even if it were advisable, for

the Bureau to handle intelligently the large number of reactors

which would be annually found as a result of the tests. There-

fore, the disposal of this class of cattle is now, and has at all

times been, entirely within the jurisdiction of the State livestock

sanitary officials, and such cattle are disposed of by either quar-

antine or slaughter in accordance with the laws of the State in

which the reactors are obtained. The only requirement in which

the Federal Bureau has any say is that under the uniform plan

of operation such cattle must be removed from the herd and the

farm before the herd can become fully accredited.

^Vith reference to the establishment of Bang herds in which

valuable purebred cattle may be retained for an indefinite period

of time, in order that the calves of such cattle may be saved, the

Bureau wishes it fully understood that where such herds can be

established and maintained under the proper sanitary precau-

tions, and under proper supervision, such procedure has its full

approval and hearty support. At no time in the conduct of this

campaign has there been a suggestion on the part of the Bureau

officials that such a policy was not in full accord with the princi-

ples of the work. It has suggested, and desires now to empha-

size, that wherever such an animal or animals are saved for breed-

ing purposes every effort should be made to insure such cattle

not endangering healthy herds.

^Vith reference to the second objection, relative to a possible*
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shurtage of milk products, 1 need only call attention to claimii

made relative to the cnforfenient of the i'ci>;ulutioiis of the Com-
missioners of the District of Columbia, which became effective in

1909. It was claimed that at that time, and has been stated many
times since, tfiat the enforcement of these regulations, or any

more stringent regulations which might become effective, would

create a possible shortage in the supply of milk for the City of

Washington. Despite the abnormal growth in the population in

the last four yeai's, such a shortage has not existed, except pos-

sibly for a very limited period of time, and the writer under-

stands that now there is available a milk surplus so large that

many shippers of milk have been entirely cut off by the distribu-

tors, with the result that the producers are now collecting funds

for the purpose of establishing a collecting plant in which they

may dispose of the .surplus products. Further than this, and to

cover a wider area, the statement was very recently made by the

chief livestock sanitary officer of one of the nation's greatest

dairy States that it was estimated that there were within that

State approximately l.')0,000 tuberculous cattle, and that if those

animals could l)e all removed and slaughtered at one time, the

dairy industry of the State would be in a markedly improved

condition. The objections raised by some writers on this point,

therefore, are not based upon facts as they are gathered by in-

spectors engaged in cooperative tul>erculosis eradication work.

Other methods of handling the tulx'rculosis problem, .such as

that of Ostertag, or a revisdon of his ideas, have been offered.

Some of the statements made regarding the possibilities of han-

dling the disease are rather .startling. When it is remembered

that these so-called methods of control or eradication have been

tried not only in the United States but in TJcrmany, Denmark

and other foreign countries, and that tulxjrculasis has increased

not only in the United States, but in these foreign countries, it

would seem that .something radically different from the methods

employed in the past should he attempted.

Thep,too, the suggestion of these methods tends to di.scount the

attitude with which the average American livestock owner de-

sires to approach a condition which he knows to exist to an alarm-

ing extent, and which threatens to undermine and eventually de-

stroy the solid foundation on which American herds have been

establi.sbed.

It is reported by various sources that tuix-n-ulo^ > m
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<i'ermany and other forcijfn countries to a defjree ran^inf? from

40 per cent up to 80 per cent of all the livestock in those coun-

tries. Unfortunately, there are some areas in the more thickly

populatfHl cattle districts of America where it has been disclosed

that tuberculosis exists, ranjfinf? from 25 to 30 per cent, and in

view of this I can little understand any sugf^estions which would

tend to compromise with the siuation. This has been and is the

policy of the campaign : An animal which lias once been classed

as tuberculous is and should remain definitely marked as a po-

tential danger to the healthy cattle with which it might come in

contact. That this policy has proven correct in principle is

proven by the fact that the postmortem records reporting the

slaughter of animals condemned as a result of tuberculin tests

show a high average of lesions found. The records of the Bureau
indicate that during the period from Ai)ril 1, 1920, to March 31,

1921, ap{)roximately 92 per cent of the reactors slaughtered were

found to be diseased. Many additional cases were di.sclosed by

lalx)ratory examination of suspected glands and by animal inoc-

ulation. Considering that tuberculin is being administered and

interpretations made by hundreds of individuals, and that the

autopsies are lx?ing made by as many diflFcrent inspectors, all of

whom are entirely human beings, the results obtained may be

cla.s.sed as entirely satisfactory. They would under no condition

excu.se or render nece.s.sary recent suggestions by one writer that

tuberculous animals be put into different classes, part of which

would be subject to retest before slaughter.

Other \[isleading Statements

In addition to the above-mentioned criticisms of the present

method of handling the tuberculosis problem, such suggestions

as the following have been made

:

1. That the abattoir statistics on the slaughter of calves indi-

cate that calves under 6 months of age are less susceptible to

infection than adult cattle.

2. That the livestock owners of the country were opposed to

varioiLs requirements of the uniform plan

3. That one exposure to infection was ixitisibly not a serious

matter.

Such statements as these are only a few that you will encounter

in reading numerous articles published. In denial of these state-

ments, I would point out th^* the abattoir .statistics published by

the Department upon which s\ich statements are ba.se<l are not
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un uccuratf guide with reference to determining the extent of

infection in young calves. Since the intradennic method of test-

ing has become generally used, it has been found in areas in

which a considerable amount of infection has been found that a

large percentage of calves originating in such herds will react

either as calves or at a later date. This is no criticism of the sta-

tistics furnished concerning the slaughter of calves, as in most

instances the calves killed und<M- ofHrjal inspect ion in fho abat-

toir are not from infected areas

The suggestion concerning the oj>|)t>sition of livtstm-k owners

to some provisions of the present methods has been disposed of by

previous statements as to the almost universal support afforded

by those "live wires" of America. As stated above, their desires

as to the handling of such an insidious disea.se as tuberculosis

makes the idea of holding such cattle more or less repellant to

them.

I can state unequivocally that fully 90 per cent of the owners

of livestock with whom the writer has come in contact, on being

offered the opportunity of holding valuable cattle in quarantine

for breeding purposes, have refused such offers.

The thought that one exposure to infection of tuberculosis is in

any way a matter to be lightly regarded should under no circum-

stances be entertained. The history of very many Bang herds

proves the contrary. Such information as came to the Bureau

where the Bang method has proven a failure would indicate the

possibility that the reinfection of the supposedly healthy herd

was due to carelessness on one or more occasions by attendants.

who either failed to pasteurize properly the milk fed such sup-

posedly healthy .inimals, or were careless in the handling of uten-

sils or feed sacks, or who carried the infection on their persons.

In conclusion let me emphasize one point : The verj' character

of the disease, and all previous hi.story pertaining to its modes of

infection, and the methods of its .spread, indicate that it cannot

and will not be eradicated, or even controlled, by any compro

mise measures. Let the veterinary profession grasp the oppor-

tunity, not only to exterminate this disease from the livestock of

the country, but to pre\'ent the very many cases of human tuber-

culosis which can be attributed to bovine infection. It is be-

lieved—and the policy is proving itself correct—that any mea-s

ures which give the benefit of the doubt to tuberculous animals

only react to the discredit of the profession.

i



THE RELATION OF BOVINE TO HUMAN TUBERCU-
LOSIS AND THE STATUS OF THE VETERINARIAN
IN THE FIGHT TO CONTROL THIS DISEASE '

By A, G. G. Richardson

Dean, Veterinary Department, Georgia Agricultural College,

Athens, Georgia

TUBERCULOSIS is of all the diseases of the human family

and the domestic animals the most engrossing, from either the

humanitarian or economic viewpoint, with which we, as veteri-

narians, come into contact and have to deal. This is a trite, oft-

repeated but none the less true statement which loses none of its

force or importance in repetition.

The awful yearly toll exacted by this disease from the human
family in the lives it claims, the economic waste and the suffering

of the long drawn out course of the disease, the agony of the los-

ing fight and of watching the loved ones pass slowly but irrevoc-

ably from an active, useful life through the i)eriod of decline of

all vital functions to lingering death, can scarcely be compre-

hended. To attempt to estimate the yearly cost of tuberculasis to

this country, to say nothing of the world, is futile, for who can

put a price upon human life, upon the sufferings of the victims or

upon the agony of the mother, father or lover standing by

helpless

t

In spite of the strong appeal which the victim of the losing

fight with tuberculosis makes to humanity, in spite of the estab-

lished fact that this is a preventable disea.se, in spite of the ex-

I)lasion of the belief that even in its early stages tuberculosis is

incurable, most of humanity stands supinely by, both hands up-

hold, accepting what it regards as inevitable, withholdirig,

through ignorance or misinformation, active aid, and in many
cases not even maintaining a sympathetic attitude toward the

fight a few of our people are waging against this ravaging

monster.

For a long time tuberculosis was believed to be hereditaiy. The

fact that it was often a family di.seasc, together with a lack of

knowledge of the causative agent and the ways in which it was

I Pn-oMitiul :il tlu> TiilMT.'iilitsis Kr-iilic:itioii ('itiif«T(>nrp. Atlntiin. On.. M;iv 2 1.
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transmitted, lent color to this belief. The victim of this disease

is always sensitive and prone to hide his affliction, hoping without

hope to the last, always seeking to persuade himself that nothing

is radically wrong, and refusing to believe that he may be a seri-

ous menace to the health and lives of his family and friends. It is

these beliefs, still deeply rooted in the minds of many people, to-

gether with the insidous course that tuberculosis runs, presenting

no alarming or emergency phases until the very last, which make
it so difficult permanently to arouse the public to a full sense of

the dangers of this disease. Had tuberculosis the fulminant char-

acteristics of an equally fatal acute disease the fight would al-

ready have been won. When we think of the triumphs of medical

science over smallpox, yellow fever, Texas fever and hog cholera,

it requires no further persuasion or argument to confirm the be-

lief that with a similarly energetic fight equal success would fol-

low in the case of tuberculosis.

Another bit of ancient history which has .served to delay and

impede the work in eradicating tuberculosis by practically elimi-

nating the dairy cow as a factor worthy of consideration, and

minimizing the importance of the veterinarian in the fight, is the

statement of Professor Koch before the International Tubercu-

losis Congress at London in 1901, that tuberculosis of man is pro-

duced by a tubercle bacillus which differs from the bovine tuber-

cle bacillus. He expres.sed him.self as opposed to the generally

prevailing opinion of that time regarding the great danger of the

cattle tubercle bacillus for man, and as believing that the trans-

missibility of bovine tuberculosis to man was so slight compared

with the danger which threatens man from tuberculous human

beings that its practical importance was negligible.

These statements, while not fully accepted at the time by all

students of tuberculosis, attained wide credence among physi-

cians, both human and veterinary, and especially among the laity

who were engaged in the production of milk, to whom such a

statement was a boon, since they interpreted it as sounding the

death knell of tuberculin testing dairy animals and as heralding

the end of the expense and bother accompanying this test in

many herds. These people, in the face of latterly established

facts, still numerou.sly cling to the belief that milk carrying bo-

vine tubercle bacilli is, if not actually innocuous, at the most only

mildly dangerous and, from a practical viewpoint, negligible as

a source of tuberculous infection for human beings.
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This belief, as is true of many other not well founded beliefs

that have come down out of the ignorance and misinformation of

the past, has perennial youth. When prostrated by the estab-

lished facts of today it rises again and again to confront us at

every turn. Even though Koch himself, in the light of later

facts concerning the relation of human and bovine tuberculosis,

modified his statements, this has not served to nullify the far-

reaching effect of his first statement nor to arouse the public

fully to the danger that the tuberculous dairy cow is to the hu-

man being. The wide circulation and general credence given to

his first statement yet serves to minimize this source of danger,

and so, while the human physician and his associates are bending

all their efforts to control and eradicate tuberculosis on the basis

that it is a disease which is practically always due to a preceding

case of tuberculosis in man, and is largely a class disease in which

insanitary housing, long hours of laborious work and little out-

of-doors recreation play the most important predisposing parts, it

remains for you veterinarians engaged in tuberculosis eradication

work among the herds of the country, and you veterinarians who
are dealing with tuberculosis of dairy animals in your daily prac-

tice, to wage war on this disease in man by ever demanding the

production of milk free of bovine tubercle bacilli and ever empha-

sizing the importance to humanity of tuberculosis-free cows in

the dairy.

In order that your work along this line be carried on effec-

tively and intelligently you must understand and believe that the

bovine tubercle bacillus is not infrequently a source of tubercu-

lous infection for the human and that the milk of that tubercu-

lous dairy cow or family cow is the medium through which it in-

vades its victims most frequently, though other dairy products

can not be ignored in this connection. The facts, as clasely as I

can get at them, which have a bearing on this phase of the sub-

ject, are that the danger of tuberculous infection from these

sources <*an can not be disregarded for the adult and is particu-

larly great for babies and young children.

The per cent of all cases of tuberculosis of bovine origin in man
is about eight. If only pulmonarj' tuberculosis of man is consid-

ered, then the per cent drops to 0.6, but if we eliminate pul-

monary tuberculosis and consider only the other forms this dis-

ease assumes then it rises to 16 per cent. Confining our inquiry

to cases of tuberculosis of bovine origin in young children we are
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faced by the startliiiff faet that o( the fatalities from this diMcatie

during the fii*st few yeai*s of life 24 per ceht arc duo to this type

of infeetion. Tubercuhjsis of the cervical lymph glaiulN, a com-

mon form of the disease in childi'cn, is in about 40 per cent of the

cases due to bacilli of the l)ovine type, while in similar infec-

tions of the mesenteric lymph glands 40 to 50 per cent are trace-

able to the same type of infection.

The lo<'ation of the disease in these regions along the alimen-

tary tract, the type of the infecting organisms, and the youth of

the victims all directly incriminate cow's milk as the medium
through which the infecting organisms have entered the bodies of

these victims.

In- support of the foregoing I quote from Mohler and Eich-

hom's translation of Ernst, Milk Hygiene, as follows:

"According to figures compiled by Park, of the New York
City Board of Health, the frequency of bovine tuberculosis in

man as collected by various investigators is as follows: In adults,

955 cases have been examined of which 940 showed human infec-

tion and 15 bovine infection. In children from 5 to 16 years of

age, out of 177 cases investigated, 131 were human infections and
46 bovine infections. Among children under 5 years old there

were 368 cases of which 292 were found infected with the human
type and 76 with the bovine type of tuberculosis. Furthermore,
Park mentions the very suggestive results obtained from 9 chil-

dren under 6 years of age, who were fed exclusively on cow's

milk at the Foundlings' HaspitaLs. Five of these children died of

bovine infection and 4 of human infection. On the other hand,

in the Babies' Hospital where the infants are nursed or fed on
prescription milk, out of 63 children dying of tuberculosis, 59
proved to be human infection and 4 bovine infection. The figures

taken from clinical work in England indicate that from 23 to 25
per cent of the fatal ca.ses of tuberculosis in children are due to

bovine infections. Stiles, of Edinburgh, has presented interest-

ing statistics to illustrate how bovine tulx^rculosis particularly af-

fects young children. Of 67 con.secutive tuberculous bone and
joint cases the bovine bacillus was present in 41, the human ba-

cillus in 2^i, while in 3 ca.ses lK)th types were present. In tho.se

affected children under 12 mcmths old, only the bovine bacillus

was found. Of the 12 children between 1 and 2 years of age, 8

owed their disease to bovine infection, 2 to human infection and
2 to both bovine and human infection. There were 15 ca.ses in 2 to

3 year old children, 1 1 of which were bovine, 3 human and 1 both

infections. The 10 ca.ses from the 3 to 4 year period were 6 bo-

vine and 4 human infection.s, while the 4 to 5 year period in-

claded 3 cases of each type of infection. Stiles further reports

on 72 cases of tubcrculoos cervical lymph glands operated on at
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the Children's Hospital in Edinburgh, in which the disease was
due to the bovine bacillus in 65 cases, while in only 7 patients was
the disease caused by the human bacillus."

In order to make our fight against the source of bovine infec-

tion intelligently and effectively we must understand that the
cow with a tuberculous udder is not the only source of danger,

though she may be the greatest. The cow with an open lesion of
tuberculosis which is eliminating the bacilli with the expired air

in the acts of bellowing and coughing, or with the feces, the urine

or vaginal discharges, contaminates herself, the neighboring ani-

mals and her stable. From these sources the bacilli may get into

the milk at the time of milking or subsequently. "NVe must re-

member that it is not only the visibly affected cow that may elimi-

nate tubercle bacilli in her milk, also that this elimination of tu-

bercle bacilli may not be constant, so that a bacteriological exami-

nation of the milk of a reacting animal in the presence of nega-

tive findings is not always conclusive evidence that the milk of

that animal is harmless so far as tuberculosis is concerned.

The safe and sane method of conducting our part of the anti-

tuberculosis crusade is to eliminate from dairy herds all tuber-

culin-reacting animals. This admits of no discussion. Unfor-

tunately, the owTier of the reacting animal often takes a purely

economic view of the matter. This attitude, backed by the lassi-

tude of the milk-con.suming public, serves to handicap materially

the work along these lines. Cows reacting to the unofficial test

though in a good physical condition are not infrequently left in

the milking herd, or if eliminated take their place in the herd of

a neighbor or in the herd of a distant State whose borders they

cross in spite of laws to the contrary and where their presence

establishes new foci of tuberculosis from which the di.sease may
be spread far and near. This is a contingency which demands
especial vigilance on the part of all, but especially those of us

who are charged with the enforcement of State or Federal regula-

tions governing th'> innvrmpnf nf livo^fru'k horo in tho StatCS of

the South.

Our dairy interests are at present in a low stage of develop-

ment ; our dairy herds are comparatively few in number and
more or less remotely isolated. It is because of these conditions,

and for the reason that little has been done in the interstate traf-

fic of dairy animals up to 'he present, that the native southern

milk cow has remained surprisingly free of tuberculosis. A re-
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cent test of the cows in the vieinity of Athens, Oa., yielded re-

sults that arc scarcely believable to one who has done tuberculin

testing in the dairy sections of our country. All cows from which

dairy pnnluets of any sort were sold in Athens were require<l to

pass a tuberculin test. Cows were tested within an approximate

15-mile radius of the town. Five different veterinarians were

enf^a^ed in the work of making the tests. Three of these men
are employees of the Veterinary Division of the Georgia State

College of Agriculture and well experienced in making the test.

The other two are men of long experience as veterinarians and

are equally well qualified for tuberculin testing. The intra-

dermal test was largely used, with the result that not a single

reactor was found by any of these five men.

That such an ideal condition of freedom from tuberculosis

shall continue in the dairy animals of Georgia is possible; but

when we recover from the present financial depres.sion and our

farmers have learned the lesson of the dangers of a one-crop sys-

tem of farming and have turned to diversified farming with live-

stock as the ba.sis of their farming operations the number of the

dairy animals in the State is bound to be greatly increased and

the increa.se is coming from sections where tuberculosis is preva-

lent among dairy cows. We must, therefore, be more than ever

vigilant in the future against the introduction of tuberculoses

into the State. Thus with full faith in the belief that we can con-

trol and ultimately eradicate tuberculosis, let thase of us who are

already engaged in the work keep on with rene^^ed vigor and de-

termination to win, rememl>ering always that our part in the bat-

tle is not waged on purely economic grounds and solely with the

idea of salvaging what we can of the immen.se yearly monetary

loss of the livestock interests of our country. Worthy and laud-

able as such a basis for our activities may be, there is still some-

thing infinitely more worthy and laudable for which to fight,

—

the lives of bottle-fe<l babes and milk-fed children.

The superintendent of dairj' and beef cattle at the Illinois

State fair will require satisfactory tuberculin-test certificates

for admission of eattle this year unless the animals are from

accredited herds. No public drinking troughs will l>e pcrmittwl

and exhibitors must provide themselves with individual buckets.

—Breeder's Oazette.



THE ACCREDITED HERD PLAN, THE TUBERCULIN
TESTS, AND THEIR RELATION TO

THE PRACTITIONER'

By W. C. Dkndinger

Veterinary Inspector, United States Bureau of Animal Industry,

Raleigh, North Carolina

THE ACCREDITED HERD PLAN is a cooperative move-

ment involving the United States Bureau of Animal Industn-,

the various State veterinary officials, the owners of cattle (either

dair>' or beef types), and last, and of equal importance, every

qualified veterinarian in the United States.

A repetition of the definition of an accredited herd may not be

amiss.

"All accredited herd is one in which no animal affected with tu-

berculosis has been found upon two annual or three semi-annual

tuberculin tests, and by physical examination, applied by a

veterinary inspector of the United "States Bureau of Animal In-

dus-try, or a regularly employed veterinary inspector of the State

in which cooperative tuberculosis eradication work is conducted

by the United States Department of Agriculture and the State."

As the dete<'tion of tul)erculosis depends almost wholly upon

the use of tuberculin tests, it is well for us to consider the various

tests and combinations of the same, which have been given ap-

proval.

"The initial testing in accredited herd work may be either the

subcutaneous or intradcrmic metluKl, but the ophthalmic method

shall only be used in combination with the subcutaneous or intra-

dermic."

"The final test on herds shall be by such combination of meth-

ods as may be deemed mast advisable by the State and Federal

officials.

The Subcutaneous Test

Veterinarians are familiar with the u.se of the subcutaneous

method, as it has, until recently, been the only officially recog-

nized, and the generally used, tuberculin test. I therefore deem

it not worth while to discuss, at any great length, the application

and interpretation of this mode of testing.

>Pre«ent«d before the Rmnoke-Tar Veterinary Bledie«] AjMciatioii, Kaleiith.
N. C. January. 1 981.
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With the takiiif; dl" tliivi' tfiii|H'ratmf.s, at least two hours

aipai-t, anil the injection of tho niininiuni quantity of tulxTculiu

necessary to produce a reaction, an interim of eight hours is fol-

lowed by a resumption of temperature measurements every two

hours or oftener if considered advisable, until the eighteenth hour

after injection, when, if there is no indication of a rise in temper-

ature, the measurements may be discontinue*! and the animal

classed as apparently free from tuberculosis. The varying rises in

post-injection temperatures over the pre-injection temperatures

and the differentiating limitations referable to susj)eets and re-

aetoi-s are also well underst(K)d. Consideration is also given to

the history of the herd or animal, any circumstances unfavorable

to a fair test and any physical evidences.

The Ophthalmic Test

The ophthalmic method, when carefully applied, and its re-

sults likewise observed, ranks very high in point of efficiency. The

Bureau of Animal Industry is now and has been for some months

past supplying the inspectors with tuberculin in the disc form

for use in this method of testing, each disc containing 0.1 gram

old tuberculin.

Only one normal eye should be treated, the other normal eye

being observed as a control. Two instillations are desirable. The

first tablet is used as a sensitizing agent, and the second is re-

ferred to as the diagnostic tablet. Occasionally, in the case of

an uncertain reaction, a third tablet should be instilled about

four or five houi"s following the second disc. The l>est results are

obtained when th? tablet is instilled well up under the upper

eyeli<l. where it lies contiguous to the secreting structures, the lids

l)eing held in apposition until the tablet has dissolved, which will

be about 30 or 40 seconds.

The number of hours allowed for sensitization has l)een sug-

gested at from 15 to 72. Personally I doubt if there should be

any great diminution in the maximum of hours suggested, with

its consequent abbreviation of the sensitization period.

A reaction is indicated by photophobia, lacrimation, hyperemia

and mucopurulent exudate, either occurring in the order namefl,

or they may all be present simidtaneously. A mucopurulent

exudate in varying amounts should be considered as indicative

of a reaction. The control eye should, of course, remain normal.

Sometimes reactions occur following the instillation of the sen-
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sitizing disc, with nu further evidence of a reaction subsequent

to the instilling of the diagnostic tablet. With observations fol-

lowing only the second instillation, thosie cases would, of course,

Ik* overlooked. However, 1 believe them to be comparatively

rare, and the great majority of reactions to the first disc will re-

peat the reaction to the second disc. If observations are made
after the tii*st instillation this should be done from the eighth to

the fifteenth hours.

After the diagnostic tablet has been instilled, the period of ob-

servation should be initiated at the second or third hour and con-

tinued everj- two hours until the twelfth or fifteenth hour, when,

if no reaction is evident, the animal may be classed as apparently

tree from tuberculosis.

As far as I can learn, no code for the reporting of ophthalmic

reactions has been officially adopted. If a simplified one were

asked for, I should offer the following, with the word "exuda-

tion" represented by the letter "X," which is phonically sug-

gested by the first syllable. The word designating the amount of

the mucopurulent exudation would be represented by its initial

letter, while lacrimation and hyperemia should be similarly sig-

nified, thus:

Lacrimation, L
Hyperemia, H
Slight exudation [^2 to 4 minimsj, SX
Marked exudation (5 to 10 minims), MX
Extensive exudation (more than 10 minims), EX.

All animals exhibiting less than SX would be classed as sus-

picious, with its implied subsequent procedure.

All animals present inj? SX or more would be classed as re»

actors.

lUK I.NTKADEKMIC TeST

Let us now consider the intradermic method, the official rec-

ognition of which, to my mind, represents the greatest single ad-

vance thus far made in the eradication of bovine tuberculosis. It

has given us an efficient and a speedy in.strumentality with which

to accomplish that work. Granted its efficiency, which can not he

successfully questioned when it is properly applied and similarly

interpreted, and the greatly increased number of cattle which

can be tested in the same length of time, the stupendous problem

of tuberculosis eradication lu the United States loses some of its

staggering proportions.
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The intradermic injt>ction in niudc a.s itH name implies. The
site of injection is in either of the sulK'audal folds or in the im-

mediate vicinity, where the skin is soft and i)liuble. A 2 e.e.

syringe with a curved or straight 24 gauge needle or a Schim-

mel dental needle may be used.

The Bureau supplies an especially ])repared intradermic tuber-

culin containing 50 per cent of concentrated old tul)erculin. Prom
0.1 to 0.2 gram of this tuberculin is injected, as ju.st e.xplainetl.

Most operators agree that the site of injection should be visibly

clean, without the use of possibly irritating disinfectants. In

this State in our efforts to reduce the number of shot-like fonna-

tions which .sometimes cK'cur after injection, but to which we at-

tach no significance with reference to a reaction, we have used

tincture of iixline with perhaps uncertain results; however, des-

quamatitm was noted in practically all cases, due, of course, to the

application of the above-mentioned agent.

If two observations are made, they should l)e noted at the forty-

eighth and ninety-si.xth houi*s. In ca.se of one observation only, it

should \)€ made at the seventy-second hour.

According to recently adopted regulations directed toward uni-

formity in the reporting of the character of intradermic reac-

tions, the following criteria are given :

Negative, N.

Hard circumscril>ed swellings, pea size (3-16 inch), P2,

P3, P4, etc.

Soft diffu.«te swellings, twice the thickness of the normal

fold, Thick 2X, Thick 3X, etc.

Kfficiency on the i)art of veterinarians in making the intra-

dermic injection can \)c accjuirwl through observation and prac-

tice. The policy of instruction in this method should be carried

out a.s in the ca.se of the sul)cutaneous or ophthalmic methml. In

the interpretation of the results of the intradermic injectioius the

iiistruction given will l)e at least equally valuable, for a loss of

the wonderful advantages of the intradermic method is experi-

enced if the evident reactions are ignored.

It ha.H been .said by some that the typical swelling is, as a rule,

hard and circum.s<'ribed. By such consideration a tendency to

leave evident reactors in a herd would be created. I prefer not

to name any one .sort of .swelling as typical. My experience has

ser\'ed only to encourage the policy of classing as reactors all ani-

mals presenting vLsible or palpable swellings following an intra*
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(Icniuf iiijrctK.u. Why should there be an iiitiitration into the

siibtlermal tissue, of greater or less extent, unless it be indicative

of a reaction to the agent employed on the part of the organism
affeetedT It should be remembere<l that intradermic reactions are

not always indicated by the same character of swellings, that

there is no one characteristic tumefaction with reference to this

PK'thod. Therefore I should counsel against having in mind
some definite chnracter of s\v<>irmir ;is indicative in determining

a reaction.

In the application of the intradermic test one should not lose

sight of the importance of feeling the condition of the subcaudal

folds at the time of injection. Know the normal feeling, then

you will recognize the abnormal feeling. This is an essential

feature in the determination of a reactor. If at the time of in-

jection any abnormality of the skin under the tail is obser\'ed,

the character of the condition should be noted, with the identity

of the animal. And finally, when ;i reaction appears, eliminate

that animal from the herd.

The PBAcrmoNER Recognized

The following paragraphs, taken from the accredited herd

regulations, refer to the practitioner who may be on the Bureau

and State list of approved veterinarians for tuberculin testing:

When a herd has been officially accredited by the United States
Department of Agriculture and State, it shall be, when ordered by
the live-stock sanitary oflRcials of the State, tuberculin tested annually
by any veterinarian whose name is upon the accredited list of veteri-

narians, approved of by the United States Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, provided that before any veterinarian, other than one who
devotes his entire time to the work of any State or the Bureau of
Animal Indu.stry, can be approved for accredited herd work, he shall

have pas.sed an examination conducted by the proper livestock sani-
tar>' officials of the State in which he resides, and the Bureau of
Animal Industry. He then shall be elig^ible to conduct annual tuber-
culin tests upon herds which have been officially accredited, upon
dates approved of by the proper State livestock sanitary official and
the inspector in charge of the Bureau of Animal Industry in the
State wherein the herd is located.

No herd te.sts can be made by such an approved veterinarian unless
he has instructions in writing from the State officials to that eflfect.

The date of the annual tests for each herd shall be recorded in the
State office and also in the office of the inspector in charge. On any
annual test the State and Bureau reserve the right to have a regu-
larly employed official pre.sent on the farm to supervise the testing
done by the approved veterinarian.
The approved veterinarian .shall conduct each test strictly in ac-

cordance with the instructions issued by the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry to employees engageti in cooperative tuberculosis eradication
work. At the conclusion of each test the approved veterinarian
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shall submit to the State Veterinarian and the inspector in charge
of the Bureau of Animal Industry a copy of the record of the test.

Any animal of a herd under supervision which may react in any
herd tuberculin tested by an approved veterinarian shall be marked
for the purpose of identification in accordance with the reg^ulation

of the State in which the animal is located.

Tuberculin tests applied by veterinarians, other than those regularly
employed by the State and the Bureau of Animal Industry, shall be
paid for by the owner of the herd.

Instructions have been or soon will be i.ssued by the Bureau of

.\nimal Industry with reference to the examination for recogni-

tion by the State and Federal authorities as qualified veterinari-

ans for the tuberculin testing of accredited herds, and the places

at which it will be held. All practitioners appreciate the value

of practical experience as an essential supplement to correct

theor>-, and I am confident they will look with favor upon any

effort made by the State and Bureau to extend to them their as-

sistance with reference to the application and interpretation of

the tuberculin tests. The State and Bureau solicit the interest

and hearty co-operation of every qualified veterinarian, and need

both, too; and upon the extent to which he manifcst.s these requi-

sites will depend very largely the attainment dcsirod by nil -the

eradication of bovine tuberculosis.

In the herd tests which have been accomplished in .Norm « uro-

lina, I desire to acknowledge the valuable initiative and hearty

cooperation of Dr. William Moore, State Veterinarian, and his

corps of able assistants.

In an article entitled "Money for Tuberculosis" Breeder**

Gazette says: Nearly 400 State and Federal veterinarians are

now devoting all their time to the application of the tuberculin

test, the supervision of the slaughter of reacting cattle, the disin-

fection of premises and the improvement of sanitary conditions

on our farms. To the credit of those engaged in this important

sen-ice it may be said that there is little complaint from farmers

and breeders of inefficiency, indifference, or bigotry on the part

of these men. On the contrary, they are. for the most part,

striving to gfive the best kind of service, in full realization of

the fact that the success of the enterpri.se depends to a large ex-

tent upon the accuracy of their work, and the dispatch with

which it iv rr-ndor-'d
"

i



CLINICAL AND CASE REPORTS
(Pi&ctitioners and others are invited to contribute to this depart-

ment reports of unusual and interesting cases which may hz helpful
to others in the profession.)

PRIMARY ACTINOMYCOSIS OF THE RETICULUM IN
THE BOVINE '

By W. L. Boyd and D. C. Beaver

Division of Veterinary Medicine, University of Minnesota,

University Farm, St. Paul, Minnesota

THE PATIENT was a purebred Holstein-Friesian bull, age

3 years, weight before beeoming ill 2,300 pounds. At the time

he was presented in our clinic (December 14, 1920) he weighed

approximately 1,300 to 1,400 pounds. The owner informed us

that this animal showed some sjTnptoms of what might be termed

un.soundness as early as November, 1919. This condition, the

etiology of which the authors believe to be unknown, consisted of

stiffness of gait, especially of the hind legs, and partial incoordi-

nation of the limbs, which was most noticeable immediately after

having arisen from a recumbent position. These sj-mptoms be-

came less frequent after exercising but were noticed to recur in

a short time after the animal was allowed to stand. This con-

dition is of common occurrence in large aged sires and is aggra-

vated in cold, wet scason.s, especially if animals are kept on ce-

ment floors.

This bull had l>een tested regularly for tuberculosis and in

each in.stance gave a negative reaction. He was la.st tested

June 7, 1920, at which time, aside from the above-described con-

dition, he was in good flesh and apparently in good health: In

August it was noticed that the animal was beginning to lase flesh,

the "rheumatic" sjTnptoms became more pronounced, and ner-

vousness developed, which became more and more acute, finally

causing clonic spasms when the patient was disturbed by the

clanging of the stall gate or other loud noises. The appetite was

impaired and tympanitis developed which gradually a.ssumed a

chronic nature.

Upon the arrival of this animal at our clinic, we observinl

' Published with the approval of the Director as paper S4ta of the Journal
Series of the Minnesota Acrricultural Experimental Station.
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that he was sufferiii)? also with pneumonia, which was mani-

fested by couKhini?, acceleration of respiration, which was ab-

dominal in type, elevation of temperature (104° to 105* P).

Emaciati(m was marked, and the muscular spasms, which affected

practically all of the skeletal muscles but which were especially

severe in the muscles of the hind legs, became more fre<|uent and
violent. These spasms prevented the patient from eating

regularly or for any length of time. If the animal was on his

feet and feeding at the beginning of a spasm, he would move
around in the stall trying hard to remain on his feet, but wouhl

eventually fall in a more or l^ss exhausted condition, in which

position he would remain for .several minutes or hours before

again attempting to feed. The urine appeared normal. The
feees were pasty to watery in consistency, mixed with more or

less mucus, and had a rather offensive odor. The discharge

from the nastrils was quite copious, and consisted mainly of a

glairy-like mucus which at times was .streaked with blood and

mixed with particles of food. The lung lesions grew more ex-

tensive, involvin«r almost the entire diaphragmatic lol>e of each

lung. Terminal pneumonia in this animal probably resulted

from mechanical irritation brought about by particles of food

which found their way into the lungs.

Death <K*currcd I)<'<Minlwf LM) siml ;i |iosf mnrfiMn was cnniliicfcd

immediately.

Nkiroi'hy Findings

dross Description

Both lungs are partially consolidated, especially marked in the

diaphragmatic lobes. Small gray nodules appear distributed

through a dark reddened consolidated pulp.

The heart is normal.

The rumen is normal.

The. reticulum .shows on its mucous surface three large, round,

dark and firm tumor masses. The.sc range in diameter from 6 to

8 cm. Heneath the mucrxsa and between this coat and the museu-

laris another tumor mass 10 cm. in diameter is seen. Between

the serosa of the reticulum and the diaphragm over an area 28

by 21 cm. there are multiple tmnor masses. These are so con

glomerate that definite individual mea.surements are impossible.

One area standing out above the nia.ss is 14 cm. in diameter.

The tumors on the mucosa arc not definitely encapsulated. The

surfaces arc lobulate<l, very irregular, and black to white in
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color. The areas beneath the mucoKa and on the serosa are

(lofinitely walltnl off from surroundinp; structures by a dense

connective tissue capsule. I'pon transecting these masses, much
thick yellow or bloody pus oozes from the cut surface. The
developing growths have formed firm adhesions between the

reticulum and the diaphragm, and also between the reticulum

and the omasum, so that these structures lie in close proximity

to one another. On the mucous membrane of the reticulum

besides the large growths already described there are several

firm, .smooth polypoid masses, over which the mucous mem-
brane of the reticulum is still intact. These are attached at

their ba.se to the mucosa of the reticulum by a .slender peduncle.

The other organs appear normal.

In the internal iliac veins there are, on each side of the

body, large, firm, dry, red thrombi. These occupy the greater

part of the lumen of tbo vessel. T^kv jur. definitely attached

to the tunica intima.

Section of Reticulum Showing the Actinomycotic Growths.

Microscopical Description.

(a) Section of large tumor on mucous membrane of reticu-

lum. The mucous membrane is intact over most of the sur-

face. The enlarged area is composed for the most part of adult

type va.scular connective tissue. Throughout this den.se stroma

several definite circum.scribetl abscesses are .seen. Some are very
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sinuU aiui aiv ct>iii|H*si>«l «»i wcll-staincd ••ells; others arc entirely

neerotie. SurrouiuliiiK these iiiultiple ahs<'esses there is a marked

eellular infiltration of the proliferated eonntH'tive tissue. The

exudate is eompostHl ehiefly of polyniorphonuelear leukocytes.

Lymphoeytes, endothelioid eells and plasma eells are present

hut less numerous. In the abseesses where morphology can

be determined similar cells compose the exudate. In some of

these foci of suppuration there are eosin-staining ma.sses, around

the periphery of which the clubs or rays of an organism re-

sembling Actinomyces bovis may be seen. Special staining re-

actions reveal the morphology of these masses definitely as colo-

nies of Actinomycetes. Some of these colonies are degenerated,

and as such appear as homogenous hematoxylin-staining areas.

Some of the sections show evidence of recent and old hemorrhage.

The latter observation accounts for the darkened areas seen on

the surface of the lesions in the reticulum. These are possibly

the result of action of hydrogen sulphide on the hemosiderin

of the degenerated red blood cells in the old hemorrhagic areas.

(6) Sections of the small polypi show them to be covered

by a thin stratified .squamous epithelium. This is supported

by an excedingly va.scular connective tis.sue core.

Diagnosis

1. ActiiHuuycoMs ni the reticulum, with exiinsiuti lu the

serous membrane of this organ, forming there multiple actino-

mycotic abscesses.

2. Benign polypi ol' the mucous meinbranc of the reticulum.

3. Large red thrombi occluding the luinina of the iliac veins.

4. Terminal bronchial pneumonia.

Discussion

Deatii wa.s probably the result of bronchial pneumonia, de-

veloping as a terminal complication of the more prominent

lesion, actinomycosis of the reticulum. The thromboses of the

internal iliac veins are most likely the result of sluggish circu-

lation of the dependent portions of the bwly, brought on

through pressure of the large tumor against the vessels of the

posterior circulation. The thrombos«»s, together with circulator}*

disturbances, in all probability resulted in the impaired motor

function as observed clinically. There can be little doubt that

many of the constitutional symptoms observed in this case re-
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suited liom ubsurptiuii of toxic products of the actinomycotic

abscesses.

Johne (1) iu 1882 reported a case of actinomycosis of the

reticulum. In 1893 Kitt (2) made similar observations. Schlc-

}?el (3) in 1913 also reported a case of actinomycosis of the

reticulum. This case appeared in a 10-year-old cow. The ani-

mal did not show observable clinical symptoms of disease. A
postmortem examination revealed actinomycotic areas on the

mucosal and serosa of the reticulum similar to those described

iu this case. Besides the finding of Actinomyces bovis, cultural

methods revealed the presence of Bacillus pyogenes (Lucet),

diplococci and streptococci. Joest (4) reports actinomycosis of

the reticulum, excellent descriptions and photographic repro-

duction of the ca.se appearing in his "Spezielle Pathologische

.\ii;if(niii.' iliT TTaustiere."
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PEROCEPHALUS IN THE PIG

»

By H. C. H. Kernkamp

Division of Veterinary Medicine, University of Minnesota,

I'liiversity Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

t

A CONGENITALLY malformed pig fetus was received from

one of the agricultural agents. The following history was at-

tached : This pig was one of a litter of ten farrow(»d by a pure-

bred Hampshire sow in service to a purebred Hampshire boar.

It was the only hairless and malformed fetus of the litter; the

other nine were strong and thrifty pigs.

The first impression one gets when viewing this mon.ster is

that the head parts resemble those of an elephant. The shape

of the forehead, the convexity at the beginning of the face, the

length of the nose, the shape and position of the ears, the posi

' Published with the approval of the Director as pap«r 24»b of th« Journal
Series iif the Minnesota A t;ri<-iilt iinil Kxperiment Station.
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tioii of the eye and the straight uiulerline of the ventral sur-

faee of the head sinuihite the shape of an elephant's head.

Thoraeie, abdominal and pelvic viseera of the teras weri;

normal.

The head is only abont one-half as large as it should be for

a fetus of this size. The width of the cranium along the pos-

terior border is relatively greater than its length, but the side.*

of the cranium and face slope rapidly from behind forward.

The contour of the cranium in profile is strongly convex at

first. At the juncture with the face it is concave and then be-

comes strongly convex again. The snout or nose is greatly

elongated and curved downward and backward. The ears are

placed low down on the lateral surfaces of the head, and the

external acoustic meati are only very short and have a blind

ending. The cavum conchae of each ear almost join one another

on the ventral surface of the head, thus forming what is known

as synotia. The eyes are situated further downward and for-

ward than in a normal mature fetus.

Perocephalut In the Pig
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The external mouth parts are entirely absent. The skin of

the ventral surface of the head has bridged across and covers

this region completely. Dis.section of the part reveals the total

absence of the mandible, agnathia inferior. Only very rudi-

mentary fragments of the maxilla? are present, which is evidenced

by a small maxillan.- process which passes ventral to the eyeball,

agnathia superior. The periorbita of both eyes blend together in

the median line. No teeth or tongue can be demon.strated. The
turbinate bones and the nasal septum are present, but the hard

palate seems to be wanting.

The crest of the neck slopes upward and backward. The
lateral surfaces of the neck slope gradually from the atlanto-

occipital region to the shoulder, but the ventral region is con-

siderably enlarged. From a point just posterior to the rudi-

mentary cavum concha' the neck enlarges in both the ventral

and lateral directions. The width of the ventral region of the

neck at a point even with the anterior end of the sternum is

nearly as wide as the distance between the lateral surfaces of

the two humeri. A dissection of this part showed a heavy mus-

culature covering of the bones with great masses of connective

tissue.

Agnathia superior et inferior synotia seems to be a more de-

scriptive terminology for a teratic condition of this kind.

From an embryological standpoint it would appear as if the

first branchial arch was arrested during development, as well

as the completion of the nasal processes. The exciting cause

for the arrest of development could have been due to a fold

or band of the amnion stretching across this region in such a

manner as to interfere.

We desire to acknowledge the kindness of Mr. A. P. Hender-

son of Glenwood, Minnesota, in sending us this specimen.

A CURIOUS CASE OF PARASITISM IN A HEN '

By Fred Boekxer, Jr., and How.vrd Crawley

Pkaadelphia, Pa.

ON MARCH 31, 1921, a hen was sent into the laboratory

bv a resident of West Philadelphia. This birtl had been ob-

tained by the owner two years earlier, and had since been

I Contributions from the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture New Series No. «.
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kept as a soit ot liousfholii pet. In addition, it was of some

utility as a prolific layer. So far as it was possible to learn

it had never been in eontaet with other chickens. It was
fed doubtless on what its owner jfave it, but in addition it

devoured the snails which dwelt within the jrarden as loner as

these lasteil.

It was .sent in to the laboratory on account of developing

a condition of the feet and legs which prevented it from walk-

ing. This was diagnosed at the first glance as a very bad case

of scaly leg. Microscopical examination of material taken

from the legs revealed the parasite Cnemidocoptes mufans.

Later the bird was killed and an autopsy performed. It was

very fat. An examination of the intestine revealed a well de-

veloped case of nodular taeniasis, the condition arising from an

infestation with Davainea echinohothrida. The tapeworms pres-

ent were all very small, and the fact that the bird was in ex-

cellent physical condition warrants the .supposition that the in-

festation was not of long standing.

There is thus presented for consideration a chicken which had

been kept isolated from all other chickens for practically all

of its life, and yet was heavily parasitized by two .species of

parasite. The bird was given the run of the city garden, which

was doubtless visited by sparrows and pigeons. There is also

the statement of the owner that the hen exterminated the snails

which had previously dwelt in the garden.

Cnemidocoptes mutans, according to Neumann (F'leming's

tran.slation, 1907, p. 220), is a parasite of the fowl, the turkey,

the pheasant and the partridge, and it also occurs on small

birds in aviaries, such as bullfinches, goldfinches, paroquets, etc.

In the case under consideration, therefore, it is possible that

the infection was carried to the hen by sparrows.

The intermediate host of Davainea echinohothrida is not

known. But according to Neveu-Lcmaire, p. 559, the cysticer-

coid of Davainea progottina lives in several species of the

slug Limax. Further the intermediate hosts of Davainea tetra-

gona are two species of Helix.

The fact that in the two ca.scs where the intermediate hosts

of the species of Davainea are known they are snails and slugs

suggests that it is in animals of this sort that the cysticcrcoids

of the other species of Davainea live, and it was li.r.un <li;i* in

this case the hen ate a number of snails.
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But even if this be so, the question as to how these snails be-

came infected i-ernains unanswered. Snails and slugs are ani-

mals of limited powers of locomotion, ami it was not in evidence

that any of the adjacent gardens were recently occupied by

chickens. It may, of course, be assumed that the owner of the

hen occasionally used chickens for food, and that the parts not

eaten were cast out where the hen could have access to them.

This material could scarcely account for the infestation with the

tapeworm, but it is remotely possible that the parasite of scaly

leg might have been transmitted in this fashion.

The case is interesting as showing how a fowl living an isolated

life can become infested with two species of parasites which

must have been transmitted in totally different ways. It has

therefore been regarded as worthy of record.

PECULIAR ANATOMICAL CONDITION OF HOG'S

HEART

By 11. V. Cardona and M. Borsos

Fort Worth, Texas

On December 29, 1920, a hog heart was retained during the

pastmortem inspection at the packing house of Swift & Company,
Fort AVorth, Texas, for a very peculiar anatomical change. The

hog from which this heart was obtained was well nourished,

weighing about 200 pounds on foot and being approximately six

months old.

While palpating the heart a small cyst-like elevation was felt

on the external surface of the right ventricle, on the superior

edge of the inferior third of the heart and about half an inch an-

teriorly from the right cardiac artery and cardiac vein. This

cyst-like formation appeared more pronounced when pressure

was applied to this organ and as soon as pressure was discontin-

ued it was hardly porceptible.

The condition observed on this heart on further examination

.showed no inflammatory changes of the laminae visceralis or epi-

cardium. The epicardium appeared to be smooth, shiny and

transparent, and the myocardium presented no visible indication

whatever of morbid changes.

On cutting into the heart at the center of this c>'st-like forma-

tion a small tract alxjut 3 or 4 mm. in circumference was exposed.
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This Hmull tract wa.s einlieddeil in the miisculur wall, extending

from the internal surface of the ventricle to the epicardiuni with

no visible external orifice. The ventricular wall at this place was
about 6 to 7 mm. thick, and the wall of this tract resembled that

of a vein. No inflammatory change was observed in the endo-

cardial surface of the ventricle.

It appears that this cyst-like formation has no pathological

significance; however, its nature seems to indicate that from an

anatomical as well as a physiological viewpoint it is very inter-

esting.

Judging from the absence of any visible inflammatory changes

in this organ, and the nature of the described tract, it is the

writers* opinion that this is a congenital malformation.

SPEEDING UP PORK PRODUCTION

By Kirk W. Stouder

Extension Veterinarian, Ames, Iowa

A RATHER unusual instance occurred this spring in Cerro

Gordo County, Iowa, when a Tamworth sow farrowed eight black

pigs on March 27, saving four of them, and then after these pigs

were 15 days old dropped eight red ones, six of which she saved.

The his history of the ea.se is that the sow. the prop«rty of a

y\v Hrowcr, was mated in the fall to a Poland-China Ixwn- :m.1

Two Litters from One Sow, Fifteen Days
Apart.

was later thought not to be in pig, so a Duroc-Jersey boar waa

obtained, and she was known to have accepted service from him.

When the second litter or the red pigs were bom the sow had

four black pigs and was milking in only four teats, but now

freshened again in all the udder and furnished milk for the

second litter. The second farrowing actually occurred in the
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presence of two witnesses besides the ow^ner of the sow. A week

later it was noticeable that the sow would permit either the four

black pigs to suckle her or the six red ones that survived, but

that she would not permit any of the other pigs to do so, of which

there were nearly a hundred in the farrowing house of ages and

sizes almost identical with her own litters. The sow acknowl-

edged all ten of these pigs as her own, for she would lie down

for any one of them to suckle, but when others were brought and

mixed in with the litter she promptly resented feedinir them,

getting to her feet and walking away.

The accompanying photograph, taken when the last litter was

over a week old, gives an idea of the difference in age of the two

litters by comparatively showing the actual difference in size

of the pigs.

A similar case is reported from a farm in Black Hawk County

this season, where a sow farrowed two litters of five pigs each

about 20 days apart.

While sows like these two are not common in Iowa, it is a well-

known fact that we do produce more hogs in Iowa everj' year

than are produced in any other State in the Union.

CHANGES IN STATE VETERINARIANS

Recently there have been changes made in the following offices

of State Veterinarian

:

Tennessee—Dr. George R. White, of Nashville, Tennessee, has

been appointed to succeed Dr. M. Jacob.

Indiana—Dr. R. C. Julien, of Delphi, Indiaim has succeeded

Dr. L. E. Northrup.

Michigan—Dr. B. J. Killham, an employee of the Bureau of

Animal Industry stationed in Michigan, h;«< hrou a|)i).)iiited to

succeed Dr. George W. Dunphy.

The livestock growers of these States are indebttnl to the retir-

ing officials for the earnest efforts they have put forth to promote

the interest of the livestock industry. The Journal extends its

best wishes to the new appointees for their success in administer-

ing the affairs connected with their important assignments.

The Oklahoma Fanttfr i ^'ports that anthrax is appearing

airaiii in eastern Oklahoma.
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Preparation of Rindkhpest Serum in Poiand. R. Monninger,

Professor of the Veterinary High School of Budapest. AUa-
torvosi Lapok, No. 3-4, Pebniary 28, 1921.

ANTien the Polish army in 1920 broke through the Ru.ssian Bol-

shevist front and forced the Bolshevists to retreat to the east of

Poland, they came to the .sad realization that Brest-Litovsk and

vicinity, part of the ea.stern recaptured di.strict, also the prov-

inces Bialistok and Lublin, were infected with rinderpest. The
Polish Government, after establishing a military quarantine line,

began the ta.sk of eradication. All infected animals were slaugh-

tered, and all territory east of the western quarantine line was
considcro<l as infected. The remaining cattle are being vacci-

nated as fast as serum can be produced.

Two serum plants were established, one at Pulaway in connec

tion with the local agricultural experiment station, situated in

the center of the thou.sand-acre Michalovska forest, surrounded

by high wire fencing. Hog and chicken cholera serum had been

prepared at this station for some time.

The manufacture of the serum is under the direction of Profes-

sor Oaroszin.sk i, with four other veterinarians to a.ssi.st. At pres-

ent there are 360 h^-perimmunized cattle at this establishment,

and the expectations are to raise the total number to 600 head

within a short time. The method of rinderpest serum manufac-

ture employed is known as Garoszinski *s. The method, described

briefly, is as follows: Mature cattle which have recovered from a

natural infection are hypcrimmunized and used for serum pro-

duction. Hyperimmunization is accomplished by the injection

of 2 liters of virus subcutaneously every 10 days until four such

injections have been completed.

The virus is obtained as follows: Cattle from noninfected ter-

ritory are artificially inoculated, intravenou.sly, with 5 e.c. of

virus, or subcutaneously with 10 c.c. After five to six days the

animals become febrile, and in a day or two more, on the mu-
cous membrane of the mouth a characteri.stic colliquation necrosis

appears. At this stage, which slightly precedes the appearance

of diarrhea, the animals are bled to obtain the virus at its most

virulent stage. The animal to Ik* bled is securely fastened on a

wooden table, tlw enmfid ;iiffrv (•\iKi>»f(l niid :i <,'l;i»is fiil>o with

632
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rubber base attached is inserted. The blood is drawn into large

sterile glass jars and defibrinated. This is then filtered through
sterile gauze into a sterilized graduate, from which, by means of

a hand pump and needle, 2 liters are injected hyi)odermically

into animal to be hyperimmunized. Eight to 10 liters of virus is

the average production from an animal weighing 200 to 250 kilo-

grams, this being sufficient to inject four or five cattle which are

l)eing hyperimmunized. This injection produces a very slight

reaction ; seldom does the temperature reach more than 40° C.

on the second day nor continue for more than 24 hours. With the

observance of proper sanitary precautions, abscesses are of rare

occurrence.

Blood is drawn from the hyperimmunized cattle 14 days after

the fourth injection, and in 10 days they are bled again. After

these two lileetlings this animal is again treated with 2 liters of

virulent blood, and in two weeks is again bled, and. again in 10

days from last bleeding. This procedure may be carried out in-

definitely, the only precaution neces.sary being to treat the ani-

mal with 2 liters of virus after every second bleeding.

The animal to be bled is placed in a sling with head well ex-

tended .so that the skin of the neck will be drawn taut. The legs

are secured to a ring in floor, and blood is then drawn from the

jugular vein into one-half liter glass tubes. The amount of

blood drawn varies according to the weight of the animal bled

;

as a rule one-quarter of a liter to every 16 kg. of live weight is

drawn. Thus from an animal weighing 240 kgs. 7.5 liters of

blood is taken, which yields from 50 to 60 per cent of serum, or a

total of 3.75 to 4.5 liters of serum at every bleeding. To this

0.5 per cent phenol solution is added, and the potency

of the serum is determined as follows: Nine control animals are

used, each being given 5 c.c. of virulent blood subcutaneously.

Three grown cattle for every 16 kg. live weight receive 3 c.c.,

three grown cattle for every 16 kg. live weight receive 2.5 c. c.,

and three grown cattle for every 16 kg. live weight receive 2 c.c.

The best dosage for practical purposes is one that will produce

an elevation of temperature not to exceed 40° C, 24 to 48 hours

after injection, but no other clinical symptoms. If the serum

failed to protect the animals which received the smallest per-

centage of injection, as well as the animals which received 3 c.c.

of serum, then this serum 'ill not be used.

The .second plant is located at Brest -Li tovsk, an ideal location
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for a rinderpfst stTUin plant. It is in the infected area, Hur-

rounded by fort trenches and branches of the Burk River, which

makes a favorable denmrkatioii for the establishment of (|uaran-

tine line. This plant oriffinally was an experiment station. At

the request of the Polish (Jovcrnment Dr. (iordzialkawski, direc-

tor of the bacterioloifical division of the Warsaw Veterinary Col-

lejfe, tm)k charjfe of the rinderpest serum product i(m at this plant.

The first endeavors here were alon^; the line of immunizin;;

with the heated attenuated virus methcMl ; this, however, was soon

replaced by the Oaroszinski method, which had })roven to be very

successful and practical. A few minor chanjres were inau«?u-

rated here, mainly in the niethml of bleedinj?, physiological sjilt

solution l>einfj: injected into the jui2:ular vein while the animal was

l)eing bled, allowin}; almost four times as much bl<MKl to be drawn

as in the method used at Pulaway. and in the dosairc. which is 1

or 2 liters.

Even though the Polish (Jovcrnment is hantlicappcd by lim-

ited means, it is determined in its efforts to stamp out this

dreaded di.sease, not only for the protection of Poli.sh herds, but

of those of the neiphborinp nations. The serum output of these

two plants is at present inadcfjuate, but it is hopetl that in a short

time sufficient serum will l)e made available to inununize all the

cattle in the r|uarantine area. M. Borsos.

A PraCTIC.M. PkO<'KIMI<K KOU ()nTAININ<J CoMri.FrrK ANFyTHK>ilA

OF THE Sll'EKIOR MoLAK TkKTII OF THE HoR.SE. A. Vaudcn

Eeckhout. Ann. MM. V6t., vol. 66 (1921), pp. 10-14.

The author reviews the advantages of the association of

adrenalin with local anesthetics in equine surgery, based on

fourteen years' experience with tljis method in the Veterinary

School at ('ureghera, Belgium. Local anesthesia by cocain-

adrenalin has displaced general anesthesia by chloroform ex-

cept for certain major operations. The solution used and

recommended by the school is as follows

:

Hydrochlorate of cocain 'M) centigrams.

Hydrochlorate of adrenalin, 1/1(MM> .'> drops.

Distilled water 10 grams.

This solution pnMluces local insensibility lasting three

hours and is a great boon in painful operations. It has been

used at the scliool for some time f<»r e<|uine dental extracti<m.
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which is justly considered oue of the most painful operations

to which the horse is subjected.

A method has been developed which producM's complete in-

sensibility of the superior molars. This is accomplished by

injecting the solution into the superior dental canal so as to

reach the superior maxillary nerve at the point of emergence
of the dental branches. The anatomical arrangement is such

that the anesthetic so injected will render insensitive the

molars, the canines, the incisors, the sinuses, the upper lip and

the nostril on the side injected. The bony canal has a caliber

much greater than the volume of the nerve trunk, and tho

latter is scarcely injured by the introduction of the point of

the syringe.

The injection is made with a 5 c.c. Record syringe equipped

with a needle 4 to 5 cm. long and 1^ mm. in diameter, but

having a round extremity like a cannula instead of a beveled

point. The needle is provided with a blunt-pointed stylet or

miniature trocar extending about 1 mm. beyond the cannula.

The injection is made through the infraorbital orifice, which

is situated under the submaxillary labial muscle, generally a

little below a horizontal line passing by the inferior ex-

tremity of the malar apophy.sis, the head Ixjing supposed to Ixj

held in a vertical position.

The operation is made with equal facility on the animal either

lying or standing. With the end of the finger the operator

searches for the infraorbital orifice; he glides the thumb from

the inferior extremity of the malar apophysis toward the an-

terior part of the face, lightly pushing aside the submaxillary

labial muscle. The opening of the dental canal and the nerve

trunk which emerges from it are very easily perceived. Hold-

ing the mu.scle aside toward the median line, by means of a

l)istoury implanted perpendicularly he makes in the lower

part of the infraorbital orifice a small cutaneous incision in-

volving the entire thickness of the derma. The skin being

divided, he introduces the needle armed with its stylet and

inserts it as far as possible into the dental canal. This is very

easily done, the tissues offering but little resistance. Then he

withdraws the stylet, attaches the syringe to the cannula, and

l)roeeeds with the injection of 5 c.c. of the eocain-adrenalin

solution; then withdraws the needle, and, to prevent the

escape of the liquid, compres.ses the region for one or two
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minutes. The unesthesia is complete in 10 or 15 miiiuteH.

This operation causoK no bad effcctK, provided the solution

is pfrfi'ctlv sft'fili'.

Observatiuns on the Body Temperature of Dry Cows. Max
Kriss. Jour. Agr. Research, vol. 21 (1921), pp. 1-28.

Several series of tempei*ature observations on two dry cows

lead the author to the following conclusions:

(1) The rectal temperature is higher than the vaginal when
measured at the same depth of seven inches, showing an average

excess of about 0.3° F. The relative values, however, vary under

different conditions, but show a trend toward parallelism.

(2) A fall in temperature invariably follows the drinking of

water. This fall varies directly with the quantity of water drunk.

After the effect of the water drunk in the morning has been over-

come, the temperature remains fairly constant till about 2:30

p. m. When no water is drunk, the temperature is practically

constant in the morning and in the afternoon till about 2 :30

p. m.

(3) There is a gradual rise in temperature in the afternoon

from about 2 :30 p. m. to about 5 p. m.

(4) Eating of feed raLses the body temperature slightly for

al)out one-half hour when the cows receive a maintenance ration.

(5) The temperature of the rectum or vagina is decidedly

higher when mea.sured at a depth of six or seven inches than at

a depth of four or five inches, thus indicating a temperature gra-

dient.

(6) There is no material change in temperature between a

depth of six inches and a depth of seven inches, whereas there is

a distinct difference in temperature l)etween a depth of four

inches and a depth of six inches, thus .showing the unreliability

of measuring the temperature at a depth of less than .six inches.

(7) The position of the animal has hardly any effect on the

body temperature, but there is some indication that the tcnii>era-

ture is slightly affected when measured after the change in po-

sition has been made.

(8) There is no difference in temperature when measured be-

fore or after defecation.

(9) Daily fluctuations in body temperature depend to a

great extent on the individuality of the cow.
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(10) A variation of 0.8° F. in the rectal temperature of the

same animal was oliserved, when measured at the same time of

the day under identical conditions and outside the influence of

water or feed, while under the influence of water a difference of

1.3° was observed in two consecutive days measured at the same
time of the day.

A Contribution to the Treatment of Scabies in the Horse.

E. Noyer. Schweiz. Arch. Tierheilk., vol. 62 (1920), p. 169.

Xoyer compares the merits of the earlier parasiticides, then re-

fers to the success which has attended the gas treatment and con-

cludes with experiments which he conducted with musol. The
latter is a tarry liniment with vaseline as a base, to which is

added various ethereal oils. This remedy is first warmed to the

temperature of the body and applied to the affected parts of the

animal with a brush. After three days the skin scales off in

Hakes; desquamation is complete in about a month. The hair is

re«;enerated after a short time. A case of generalized scabies was

cured after two applications. Clipping the hair is not required

in the application of musol, only in those ca.ses where the winter

coat is long and thick. If scabies is limited to a particular part

of the body or confined to one side of the animal, it is treated

with sulphurous fumes, excluding the head and neck. Clipping

the hair off the parts affected is considered unnecessarj'. No ill

effects have attended its use. J. P. O'Leary.

I#

\V.\s the Dancer from Infection With Bovine Type of Tu-

bercle Bacillus Increased During the War? P. Schaef-

fer. Ztschr. f. Tuberkulose, vol. 132 (1920), pp. 193-206.

An attempt is made to explain the reported increase in mor-

bidity and mortality from tuberculosis in humans. According

to Schaeffer, the data on tuberculosis in humans are not complete

enough to warrant the conclusion that there was an increased in-

cidence of the disease in humans from bovine infection during

the war. A study was made of statistics of official meat inspec-

tion service and the veterinary police records. Although some

of the records were not complete due to the stress of war, nor

altogether satisfactory due to lack of trained personnel in the

meat inspection and veterinary police services, the figures indi-
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eate that (a) hords suffered severely from undernutrition. At

the Breslau abattoir the weights of shiughtcred cattle, over three

months old, fell in 1914 to 1917 from 565 to 342 kg., and calves

from 58 to 40 kg, (b) The meat inspection statistics show no in-

crease in tuberculosis in cattle, but the veterinary police records

show a remarkable decrease in the number of cases reported. This

is believed to be due to failure to report "reportable" cases, and
not to an actual diminution. Questionnaires mailed to 900 oflR-

cial veterinarians yielded 537 useful replies in which 177 noticed

an increase, 207 a decrease, 66 no change in the number of af-

fected cattle in their district.s. No evidence was found showing

that the increased danger of infection during the war could be

traced to an increase in bovine tuberculasis. There may have been

some danger due to poor enforcement of the milk hygiene regula-

tions, especially at points of distribution and in the home.

\V. N. Berg.

Contributions to the Study of Organisms Antagonistic to

Bacillus Anthracis. W. Silberschmidt and E. Schoch.

Ann. Inst. Pasteur, vol. 34 (1920), pp. 669-683.

A physician sent a pustule excised from a suspected human
case of anthrax for examination. The patient worked in a horse-

hair weaving establishment. An emulsion of the pustule wa.s

injected into a mouse and a guinea pig. The mouse died inside

of 48 hours, without typical edema or B. anthracis l)eing foun<l

at autopsy. A pure culture of the Friedlander bacillus was ob-

tained from viscera smears. The guinea pig died a little later of

anthrax easily diagnosed. Affar cultures of the pustule gave

both B. anthracis and the Friedlander bacillus. It was desirable

to ascertain definitely whether the development of B. anthracix

in vivo could \ye arrested by the presence of other organi.sms.

Experiments were made on the antagonistic action of the

Friedlander bacillus, B. colt, B. typhosus, B. paratyphosus, H
pyocyaneus and others toward B. anthracis. On solid media, B.

anthracis grows in the presence of its antagonists, excepting B.

pyocyaneus. The bacillus of Friedlander, B. colt, B. typhosus

and B. pyocyaneus are antagonistic to B. anthracis. When the

cultures are injected at the same time subcutaneously, the ani-

mal is frequently saved. Most definite results were obtained with

guinea pigs. . The two injections must be made at the same site,
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otherwise antai^onistic action may not take place. Killed cultures

were not antajfonistic. Separate injections likewise brought

forth no antagonistic action.

Animals that survived injections with mixed cultures were not

immune to anthrax. W. N. Berg.

Standardization of Tuberculin. A. J. Eagleton. Lancet, 1921,

p. 429. Abst. in Amer. Rev. of Tuberc, vol. 5 (1921), p. 72.

The chief uses of tuberculirr at present are the testing of cattle

for tuberculosis, the diagnosis of tuberculosis in man and the

treatment of tuberculosis in man. In this paper the test is de-

scribed as applied in the Wellcome Physiological Research Lab-

oratories. The main test consists in the comparison of a sample

with a standard tuberculin. The Pirquet and intracutaneous

tests can be used for the standardization of tuberculin. The re-

sults obtained by the subcutaneous test have always had to be

checked. In all cases where the skin tests are used alone, a con-

trol and the standard must be included on the same animal as

the samples under experiment. Since August, 1919, 13 different

lots of animals have been infected with a constant dose of the

same culture. Of these animals, 91 have received doses of stand-

ard tuberculin ranging from 1.0 c.c. to 0.025 c.c. In only two cases

were irregular results produced with animals of the same lot. The

following factors mu.st be controlled if accurate results are to be

obtained: (1) The same strain of tubercle bacilli must be used

for infecting the animals; (2) the guinea pigs should be about

the same size; (3) all animals to be given tuberculin should be

examined and any sick ones discarded; no animals should bo

used unless the inguinal glands are palpable; (4) the Pirquet

test should be used to guide the dosage for subcutaneous injec-

tion. The results show that tuberculins can be tested with a rea-

sonable degree of constancy.

Action of Prolonged Pastelkization on Tubercle Bacilli in

Milk. C. Barthel and O. Stenstrom. Centbl. Bakt., etc., vol.

69 (1920), p. 22S \1>^t i" Am.r Rev. of Tuberc, vol 5

(1921), p. 72.

The milk is kept at 60° to 64* C. by steam heated cylinders for

JO or 30 minutes with constant stirring. This procedure had no

influence upon the ta.ste. the separation "r tlv nlbnmin or soluble
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lime salt (phosphate) content. Only amylase of the original milk

enz^'mes is destroyed, while peroxidase and aldehydreductase re-

main intact. The majority of the lactic acid bacilli arc killed.

The experiments were performed under practical circumstances.

Tubercle bacilli from lesions of the udder were killed, eve^ if pas-

teurization was onlv carrioil out for 10 minutes at 60° C.

The Influence op Chaulmoogra Oil on the Tuberci^ Ba-

cnj.us. J. A. Kolmer, L. C. Diivis and R. Jager. Jour. In-

fect. Dis., vol. 28 (1921), p. 265. Abst. in Amer. Rev. of

Tuberc, vol. 5 (1921), p. 74.

Undiluted chaulmoogra oil and dilutions in paraffin oil had no

appreciable germicidal influence in vitro on a strain of bovine

tubercle bacilli in the authors' experiments. The .sodium salts

of the total acids of this oil were not included in this .study. Un-

diluted and diluted chaulmoogra oil had no appreciable germi-

cidal effect on virulent tul)orcle bacilli by an in vitro-vivo method

with guinea pigs. Chaulmoogra oil in doses of 0.2 c.c. per 100

gm. of body weight admini.stered by intramuscular injection at

weekly intervals had none or but slight effect on the course of tu-

berculosis in guinea pigs. Chaulmoogra oil is relatively nontoxic

for guinea pigs. Animals have borne at least 11 intramu-scular

injections of 0.2 c.c. per 100 gm. without deleterious effect, except

localized inflnnnii.Mffirv cli.'uiges at the sites of tbo ijiffctidn.

Vaccine Treatment of Tubercuix)si8 in Man. D&vila, Rensoli

and Fuentes. Sanidad y Beneficienea, vol. 23 (1920), p. 31.

Abst. in Amer. Rev. of Tuberc, vol. 5 (1921), p. 74.

The D&vila vaccine is prepared from tul)ercle bacilli, w]i<>l]\

disintegrated and emulsified in a perfectly sterilized gn;i^\

medium. It includes the bacillary stroma, all the adipo-

ccrous material and the free toxins. The bacillary poi-

sons are so attenuated that it has been possible to inject, at once,

up to 32 mgm. of this vaccine, without inducing feverish, con-

gestive or any other kind of harmful reaction. DAvila claims

that his vaccine contains all the bacillary elements and toxins

and that the immunity obtained is therefore complete, whereas

the tuberculins nece.s.sarily give only partial results. That the

vaofiiK' is not inert is proved by flic f.-ift that a cutanccnis fiilK<r-
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culiii tost which had been positive prior to the administration of

the vaccine, reappeai-s after it. Davila has proved the efficacy

and the relative immediate innocuousness of hij?h doses by experi-

ments on rabbits and other animals. The vaccine employed by
the authors was prei)ared two yea re ago and has kept without al-

teration and without losing its activity. Nineteen cases were
treated at the sanatorium La Esperanza and 13 at the dispensary.

The mast remarkable results have been obtained at both places,

but at the sanatorium the results were more rapid. Not only in-

cipient but also moderately advanced and even a few far ad-

vanced cases were selected. The usual hygienic-dietetic regimen

must not be neglected. The treatment should be continued sev-

eral months after signs of activity have disappeared. The vac-

cine is employed in the following manner: Two hypodermic in-

jections a week are given in the deltoid region, at first 1 c.c. of an

emulsion containing 2 mgm. of active substance. The subse-

quent dose is always double the previous one until 32 mgm. are

reached. If the temperature rises above normal, weaker doses

are resumed and more gradually increased. Some patients have

steadily gained in weight after they have been di.scharged and re-

turned to their usual occupations. At the dispon.sary, two preg-

nant women received the treatment, gave birth to nonnal chil

dren and remained well. The authors recommend the treatment

officially to the Department of Sanitation and Charity; 32 ca.ses

are reported in detail.

REVIEW

Diseases of the (Jenital Organs of Animaus. . By ^V. L.

Williams, Professor of Obstetrics and Research Profes.sor in

the Diseases of Breeding Cattle, New York State Veterinary

College, Cornell University. One volume of 856 pages, with

- 8 colored plates and 243 illustrations. Published by the

author, 1921. Price, $10.00.

"Diseases of the Genital Organs of Domestic Animals" is

the title of a new publication by W. L. Williams, Professor

of Veterinary Obstetrics and Research Professor of the Dis-

eases of Breeding Cattle in the New York State Veterinary

College at Cornell University, with the collaboration of W.
W. Williams, B. A., D. V. M. Dr. W. L. Williams is a veter
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inarian of wide and varied experience and is the author also

of "Veterinary Obstetrics" and "Surgical and Obstetrical

Operations." These publications are well known to the mem-
bers of the veterinary profession and are recognized as being

of the highest authority. In additon, he has written many
articles and papers of scientific interest to the profession.

Dr. AVilliams's latest publication is an attractive volume of

850 pages with 8 colored plates and 240 illustrations. The

subject matter is arranged in logical order, it is written in a

concise, lucid style, the paper is of very fine quality, and the

illustrations, most of \v1iicli are original, are unrivaled in

medical literature.

This is a timely publication. Authorities on the subject

estimate that the reproductive efflciency in purebred cattle,

swine and horses has dropped at least 60 per cent below the

ideal and it will require the most skillful and conscientious

application of the knowledge we have acquired to check the

discouraging descent and increase reproductive eflficieney in

domestic animals. Dr. Williams's treatise upon this highly

important subject is the first comprehensive effort of the kind

and he deserves great credit for the systematic manner in

which he has covered the defects and diseases of the genital

organs, embryo and fetus which affect the reproduction of

young. In view of the importance of this new field of useful-

ness, it is apparent that students, live stock owners and veter-

inary practitioners will welcome this publication on the dis-

ea.ses of the genital organs of domestic animals, especially as

it is written by an ardent, resourceful investigator and master

of the art and science of obstetrics. U. G. IT.

Dr.. J. Donaldson Pottie of Greenock, Scotland, Government

and municipal veterinary inspector, \tritcs that "American text-

books on veterinary subjects are much used and appreciated in

Scotland."

"Severe storms in M»uthwestcm Wyoming are reported to

have caused the death of 10,000 shorn sheep during the past

few days. All shearing pens have been closed down until after

the lambing season is over."

—

Iowa Homestead.



ARMY VETERINARY SERVICE

Direction of Remount iService

To the Editor:

If you have space left in "Army Veterinary Service" for one

more contribution on the matter of Army Remount Service, I

would like to offer a remark or two.

Our Army authorities seem to proceed upon the theory that

the chief duty of veterinary officers is to sew up cuts and pour

medicine down the throats of public animals and so long as we
permit them to think so, so long will the fault lie at our own
door. All through the war the veterinarians of the Army had to

see the machinery of the Remount manipulated by officers of the

Quartermaster Corps, on the principle, of course, that public

animals are property.

Some of the drollest facts"developed from such a system worked

out in a time of stress. One of my veterinary friends served at

one Remount Depot, the commanding officer of which was, in

civil life, an undertaker. Another commanding officer of Re-

mounts was a glove manufacturer, another a broker, etc.; all

doubtless estimable gentlemen in themselves, but in what re-

spect were they eligible for such duties? The only recommenda-

tion for their fitness, as given by their friends, was that some of

them had "followed the hounds in England," which logic, if

followed out, would force those of us who believe we should have

charge of the Remount situation, to inquire if we must first "go
t'j the dogs" to become eligible? And this also reminds us of the

refrain in the little operetta with which you are all familiar:

'

' Now landsmen all, whoever you may be.

If you wish to rise to the top of the tree,

Stick close to your desks and never go to sea

!

And you all may be rulers of the Queen's navie."

While I can quite understand that persons familiar with com-

merce and finance would be of value in the Remount Service on

the purchasing board, I ask in all seriousness how veterinary

officers at Remount Depots can be held responsible for the num-

l)er of animals on the sick lines or the appearance of the morning

report if the ordering of selection, feeds and feeding, location

and type of corrals, stables and general well being is to be done

643
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by other persons not versed in the structure and function of the

animal body and the fundamentals to maintain health and effi-

ciency. With all the leading veterinary schools in America teach-

ing animal husbandry, breeds and breeding, feeds and feeding,

hygiene, preventive medicine and with many of our veterinarians

having been born and raised on large breeding establishments I

for one can't see why we must go to school to the Quartermaster

Corps on that issue.

If after 50 years of veterinary education in America, we can't

find men in our profession big enough to handle this Army Re-

mount situation, then veterinary education and practice in Amer-
ica is a failure. But that little word, if, saves us, I have every

reason to believe, for it will be strange should it develop that in

all our great country we caimot raise up those competent to take

over this great work. Oftentimes we see a man grow to fit the job

given him,—a fact which the World War brought out time and
again, and I 'm not especially interested in the precedent set by

other armies in this regard, for I believe that the Yankee veteri-

narian, like the Thoroughbred horse, is in practical things just a

"leetle mite" keener than any other breed of veterinarian, bar

none. And while the above may seem little more substantial than

mere faith, I believe somewhere (I don't know jast what spot,

perhaps some of you more pious fellows can tell) we read that

"faith is the substance of things hoped for and the evidence of

things unseen." Remember this, we have all types in the pro-

fession in America, from the most practical to the ultra-scientific,

and if we don 't believe ourselves competent to procure and main-

tain in health the public animals needed by our own United

States Arniv. no oiio else will. Frederick M. Perry.

There is every reason to hope that this year or the next will

sec glanders stamped out of Great Britain altogether.

—

The Vet-

erinary Journal.

A 8chw>l of Tropical Veterinary Medicine has been establish-

ed under the direction of Dr. L. Pani.s.set in connection with the

Veterinary School at Alfort, France. In.st ruction in various

subjects is given by a number of di.stinguished authorities,

namely, Messrs. Adam, Cadiot, Calmette, Dechambre, nenr>',

Mesnil, Mousku, Nicolas, Panisset, Roubad and Marchoux.
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EYES ON DENVER
The eyes of American veterinarians will be focused on the

Queen City of the Plains from September 5 to 9, on the occa-

sion of the fifty-eighth annual meeting of the A. V. M. A. The

eyes of those who attend will be regaled with the accompanying

view of the fair city situated at the junction of the plain and

the mountains, as well as with many other views of some of

America 's finest scenery. The local committee has planned some

intoi-esting sightseeing side-trips.

^^^^^"^
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General of the British Veterinary Service, will be present and

deliver an address.

Dr. O. E. Troy, of Raton, New Mexico, will present a paper

on "Field Observations of Loco Poisoning." Mr. A. G. Corn-

forth, of Elbert, Colorado, President of the American Short

Horn Breeders' As-sociation, will also deliver an address on a

subject that will interest all members. Dr. W. J. Embree, Chief

Veterinarian for the Western Weighing and Inspecting Bureau,

will present an illustrated paper on "Live Sto<'k Shippinir

Losses and Some Methods of Preventing Them." .Dr. Sania

Maria, of Piedras Negras, Mexico, will have a paper on some

subject connected with the control of animal diseases.

Dr. A. A. Motley, of Alpena, Michigan, will give an address

on "Parturient Paresis." Dr. George H. Carr, of Brighton, Col-

orado will present the subject of "The Veterinarian and Pure-

bred Live Stock." Dr. A. N. Carroll, of Pueblo, Colorado, will

have a paper on."The Veterinarian and the Public." Dr. Wil-

liam Stephenson, of Salt Lake City, will also appear on the pro-

gram, and Dr. J. F. DeVine, of Goshen, New York, will di.scuss

"Diagnosis of Pregnancy in the Bovine," a subject that will ap-

peal to every practitioner. Dr. Otto Stader, of Oconomowoc, Wis-

consin, will present a bacteriological study of "Sterility in the

Male and Female." Dr. IL E. Kingman, of Fort Collins, will pre-

sent a paper on "Clinical Cases" that will be illustrated witli

some lantern slides. Dr. M. C. Hall, of Washington, D. C, will

speak on "The Relative Value of Prophylaxis and of Treatment

for the Control of Infestation with Various Parasitic Worms."
Other papers on the program are as follows: "The Viseera of

the Cow," illu.strated by lantern slides, Dr. S. Sisson, Columbus.

Ohio; "Some Studies in Swine Abortion," Dr. Fred M. Hayes.

Davis, Calif.; "Types of B. bo\'isepticus Encountered in a Dairy

Herd," Dr. Fred. R. Jones, Princeton, N. J.; "Investigations on

the Use of Vaccines Made from B. oviseptieus, " Dr. I. E. New-

8om. Fort Collin.s, Colo.; "Some Obsenations on the Anatomieal

Effects of Medicinal Agents on the Uterine Mucosa of the Cow,'"

Dr. B. T. Hallman, East Lansing, Mich.; "Hemorrhagic Septi

cemia," Dr. L. M. Roderick, Fargo, N. Dak.; "Importance of

Preventive Measures in Controlling Animal Disea.ses," Dr. T. E.

Munce, Harrisburg, Pa.; "Results from Immunizing Cattle

Against Abortion," Dr. P. B. Hadley, Madison, Wis.; "Poultry

Sanitation," Dr. F. R. Bcaudette, Manhattan, Kans. ; "Digestive
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Diseases of the Dog and Cat," Dr. P. H. McNair, Berkeley,

r'alif., and a contribution on practice from Dr. J. A. Dell, Los
Angeles, Calif.

Members will know from the above subjects that the program
for the meeting will be made up largely of papers of a practical

nature, and will be presented by practical men.

I hope that members will not wait for me to send their state-

ments for dues for the year 1921. That is, the fiscal year be-

ginning September 1st. Just as soon as your remittance is re-

ceived, a membership card for the coming year will be sent you.

N. S. Mayo, Secretary.

THE SHRINE CLUB OF THE A. V. M. A.

Hark Ye Shereefs, The Muezzin Calls-.

Like the Prophet of Old we must go to the mountain as the

mountain will not come to us. Therefore it behooves us to visit

the Nobility in the Oasis of Denver, a right goodly town, albeit a

mile high above the parched desert, with cool groves and bosky

dells where we can perchance sing with Omar the Tentmaker : "A
loaf of bread, a bottle of near beer and thou.

'

'

Your Arab steed, or faithful Barb, can not be used in this he-

gira, as Sheiks of that Oasis have issued a decree that all steeds,

nags, palfreys, chargers, coursers, juments, jades, bidets, pads,

cogs, tits, ketches, bayards and garrans are taboo, so leave your

winged Pegasus, your speedy Bucephalus or your faithful Ro-

sinante in good hands and make this pilgrimage in a modern

way by tram, motor or aeroplane.

So hie ye hence to Denver in time to meet with the boon com-

panions September 5 to 9, in the time of the new moon, and may

the Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies stay

his hand among the Shereefs till we meet again.

Es Salamu Aleikum,

C. J. Becker, Secretary.

Birmingham, Ala., July 12, 1921.
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CONFERENCE OF PENNSYLVANIA BUREAU OF ANI-
MAL INDUSTRY OFFICIALS

The fourteenth aniiuul conference of representatives of the

Bureau of Animal Industry, Pennsylvania Department of Agri-

culture, was held May 17-20, inclusive, 1921.

In opening the conference, State Veterinarian T. E. Munee
called attention to the fact that the duties of the Bureau wen;

prescribed by law and its purpose was?

1. To improve the <iuality of the domestic animals and poul-

try of the Commonwealth,
2. To prevent, control, suppress and eradicate all dangerous

communicable diseases of animals and poultry.

3. Enrollment and improvement of stallions.

4. Enforcement of meat hygiene laws and regulations.

The work of the Bureau in the past was reviewed briefly and

mention was made of the excellent work the men were doing

as well as the efficiency and loyalty of the force which went to

make up the splendid organization which is second to none in

the country.

Up to May 1, 1921, there were 505 accredited herds in Penn-

sylvania, 150 accredited herds had been retested and certificates

renewed in all ca.ses except one.

The part played by the laboratory in the production, testing

and distribution of biologies as well as carrying out research

problems and in assisting the field representatives in diagnosing

obscure diseases was dwelt upon.

The work now outlined deals especially with tuberculosis, study

and control of infectious aljortion and sterility, hog cholera, dis-

eases of sheep and poultry, the new stallion enrollniont law and

meat hygiene.

In conclu.sion, attention was called to the lad that the hohiiiig

of such a conference entailed a great deal of expen.se as well as

time and labor and a full, free and fair discussion of all ques-

tions was invitcil. Ideas and suggestions for improving the

service were rcfjuested from all present, regardless of whether

they were Federal or State employees.

Secretary of Agriculture Fre<l Hasmus.sen in his address dwelt

on the responsibility of each individual member of the Bureau,

not only to the livestock of the State but to the Commonwealth

as a whole. The different phases of the Bureau's work were re-

ferred to and gratification was expressed at the interest and
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enthusiasm now manifested in the tuberculosis eradication drive

and it was hoped tliis same spirit would be shown in dealing

with other equally important diseases, for example, bovine in-

fectious abortion, the annual losses from which are estimated to

be almost, if not e(iually, as great as those from tuberculosis.

In order that each and every veterinarian on the force might

feel confident to carry out and demonstrate all kinds of field

work 40 cattle which had reacted to the tuberculin test within

30 days were sliipped to Harrisburg, as well as hogs and sheep.

Known reactors were selected in order that the characteristic

reactions of tuberculous animals to tuberculin might be seen.

These cattle were not given this second test with the idea of

comparing or checking up the previous test, but for the purpose

of showing the results obtained when various tuberculins are •

injected at various times in different combinations. The ac-

curacy or efficiency of these demonstration tests should not be

judged by the autopsy findings for the reason already stated,

i. e., these animals within 30 days had reacted in the field.

These cattle were divided into 6 lots. Lot No. 1 was subjected

to the intradermal and ophthalmic tests so applied that a 24-hour

reading could be made while lot No. 2 furnished a 48-hour read-

ing, lot No. 3 a 72-hour and lot No. 4 a 96-hour reading; e. g.,

lot No. 1 was given the intradermal tuberculin and the sensitiz-

ing dose of ophthalmic tuberculin 24 hours before the time set

for recording reactions; the second or diagnostic dose of ophthal-

mic tuberculin was administered six hours before the time to

make readings; lot No. 2 the intradermal and the sentizing doses

of tuberculin were applied 48 hours before recording time, fol-

lowed by the diagnostic dose of ophthalmic tuberculin 6 hours

before the time to make readings, etc. Lot No. 5 was given the

simultaneous combination test, i. e., the subcutaneous, ophthal-

mic and intradermal tests were applied at the same time, while

lot No. 6 was subjected to a combination test in which the in-

tradermal and ophthalmic tuberculins had been applied three

days prior to the subcutaneous test. The results of the tubercu-

lin tests on these different lots were recorded at 10 a. m. Tuesday,

May 17, on charts furnished for that purpose.

In checking up the readings it was found that about 50 per

cent of the field agents agreed as to the character and extent of

the intradermal and opht! almic reactions. A committee con-

sisting of three State and two Federal representatives had been
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chosen by the fidil rcpresi'iitativfb lo pass judgment as to the

character and extent of reactions.

In grading the papers of the men the committee's decisions

were used as a basic standard, even though in some cases they

were not unanimous on the intradermal and ophthalmic tests

and it was found that the averages ranged from 64 to 88 on

these two tests.

In testing the animals of lots No. 5 and 6 by the combination

of the three tuberculins it was again proven that by changing

the order of their application you can increase or decrease the

number of subcutaneous or intradennal reactions; e. g., lot No.

5, given the three tuberculins at the same time, six of the eight

animals reacted to the subcutaneous test, while only two of the

, eight animals reacted to the intradermal; lot No. 6, in which

the subcutaneous test was applied three days following the in-

jection of the intradermal tuberculin, only two of the eight ani-

mals reacted to the subcutaneous test and six of the eight animals

reacted to the intradermal.

While on the surface it would appear that in lot No. 6 the

efficiency of the subcutaneous test was interfered with, we are

of the opinion that this method of combination testing is valua-

ble in that the subcutaneous assists or accentuates the intrader-

mal reactions. The work done in Pennsylvania proves this point.

Our object is to use such test or combination of tests as will

cause tuberculous animals to react.

A number of animals that gave a negative reading to the sub-

cutaneous, intradermal and ophthalmic tests at the stock yards

showed positive lesions of tuberculosis on autopsy, thus proving

that, whenever possible, a definite conclusion should be reached

as to the presence or absence of tuberculosis upon the initial test.

The testing of hogs for tuberculosis was next demonstrated

and the proper technique in giving hogs the simultaneous treat-

ment for hog cholera.

The proper way to restrain sheep and to administer medi-

cine was also shown.

The remainder of the day was devoted to examining cows for

pregnancy and treating cows for infectious abortion and sterility

according to the Albrechtsen method.

Area work has not been adopted in Pennsylvania for the rea-

son that in most communities we find those who are opposed to

tuberculin testing, others, while not actually opposed, are not
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enthusiastic about it. At present there are some 900 breeders

throughout the State interested in the health of their herds and

the eradication of tuberculosis signed up and waiting to have

their herds tested. In view of this we feel that these owners

ild be taken care of first. Furthermore, area work would

;. jssarily mean the spending of an enormous amount of money

for indemnity claims and this expenditure would be limited to

a few localities and not distributed equally throughout the State.

Tuberculosis in chickens is quite prevalent in some sections

of Pennsylvania. Preparations have been made to launch a

vigorous campaign within the next fiscal year to eradicate this

disease from our poultry. While it has never been proved con-

clusively that avian tuberculosis is transmissible to cattle there

is the danger of hogs becoming affected with this form as well

as the bovine type.

The practice of feeding calves unpasteurized milk from herds

affected with tuberculosis was strongly condemned, as well as

the promiscuous adding of cattle to herds free of tuberculosis.

Within the past three years horses in Pennsylvania have been

found affected with tuberculosis, thus showing that even our

equine species is not immune to this disease; for this reason,

when testing cattle on farms where the horses, hogs and cattle

are in close proximity and some of the cattle are found affected

with tuberculosis, the subcutaneous tuberculin test will be ap-

plied to the horses and the intradermal test to the hogs.

About adopting the intradermal tuberculin test as a single of-

ficial test. The subcutaneous test has been the ofScial single

test in Pennsylvania since 1895. The results obtained particu-

larly under the accredited herd plan have been most satisfac-

tory as the records w^ill show. Not only the Bureau but our herd

owners have confidence in it. We are naturally reluctant, there-

fore, to change from the subcutaneous test to one less tried.

Therefore, until the intradermal tuberculin test proves itself as

efficient under Pennsylvania conditions as the subcutaneous, it

will not be adopted as an oflBcial single test.

The present policy of conducting tuberculin tests on herds

under supervision is being revised in order to include some acc-

essary amendments.

Questions pertaining to diseases of sheep, hemorrhagic sep-

ticemia, anthrax, bovine infectious abortion, hog cholera, rabies,
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Johne's disease, new stallion enrollment law and regulations

were next considered.

Parasites and dogs are still our chief sources of trouble with

sheep. Within the past year several hundred samples of feces

from flocks of sheep throughout the State have been examinwl

to determine the extent and distribution of intestinal parasites.

The work on bovine infectious abortion is still being carried

on, both from the field and laboratory standpoint. Blood sam-

ples are forwarded to the laboratory for serological tests in con-

junction with clinical details.

Vaccination both with dead and living cultures is being tried

on a few suitable farms, but has not proceeded far enough to

draw definite conclusions as to the relative value of each.

In connection with infectious abortion and sterility, 5,113 ani-

mals were examined during the year 1920, and 400 animals treat-

ed for sterility ; there were 238 veterinarians to wliom the sterili-

ty treatment was demonstrated, in addition to 29 veterinary

clubs and breeders' meetings.

The results of the serum-virus method of immunizing hogs

against hog cholera have been more than gratifying. While

formerly the serum-alone method of treatment was the only

one practiced, it is now believed that the simultaneous method

is by far superior and should be given even to suckling pigs.

The following figures show tlio comparative results from

the two methods of treatment :

January, 1920—May, 1921

Single Treatment—Herds, 692; hogs examined, 16,234; died before
vaccination, 1,877; number vaccinated, 12,372; died following vacci-

nation, 1,972.

Double Treatment—Herds, 292; hogs examined, 24,610; died before
vaccination, 779; number vaccinated, 24,498; died following vacci-

nation, 847.

Number suckling pigs double treated, 560.

Number suckling pigs single treated, 552.

Number .suckling pigs that died following double treatment, 1.

Number suckling pigt> that died following single treatment, 31.

It was unanimously decided that the Bureau of Animal In-

dustrj' shouhl cooperate in every way with the Horse Asso-

ciation of America in stimulating interest in horse breeding

and encouraging the use of horses where statistics prove that

horse power is more economical and superior to motor power.

Dr. J. A. Kieruan, Chief of the Federal Tuberculosis Eradi-
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cation Division, and his assistant, Dr. A. E. Wight, were present

and took part in the discussions.

Dr. Charles E. Cotton, State Veterinarian of Minnesota,

was present for part of the meeting and gave an interesting

account of the work being done in Minnesota.

In summing up, Dr. Munce considered the most important

points brought out were those dealing with added cattle, tuber-

culosis in hogs and the possibility and danger of tuberculosis

being transmitted from one species to another, also to man

;

the necessity and importance of Pennsylvania having one

large State Fair where breeders could show their livestock

(this in itself would make Pennsylvania an inviting and de-

sirable place for breeders) ; the interest displayed and the co-

operation extended by the practicing veterinarians and breed-

ers of Pennsylvania in the Bureau of Animal Industry's work;

the responsibility the Bureau owes and the character of serv-

ice that is due the breeders, livestock owners and the public;

the danger of calves receiving milk from tuberculous herds

and the feeding of unpa.steurized milk from outside sources;

no visible lesion cases in condemned animals; importance of

obtaining the history of the herd; value of full premise re-

ports from the men making the test in order that sanitarj*

conditions may be improved ; the accredited herd plan should

be fully discus.sed with livestock owners in order that they

may be fully informed regarding its provisions before the

tests are started
;
prompt removal of all reactors followed by

immediate cleaning and disinfecting of premises; advisability

and possibility of establishing a quarantine to protect Penn-

sylvania's poultry against epizootics existing in other States;

the tuberculin code which has been adopted for recording

the different combination test.s, and which will be included in

the revi.sed policy. T. E. Munce, State Veterinarian.

VERMONT STATE VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

The summer meeting of the Vermont Veterinary Medical

Association was called to order by the President, Dr. E. IT.

Bancroft, in the sun parlor. Hotel Vermont, Burlington.

On account of not being ible to follow the program as sched-

uled, the first speaker of the day was Dr. John F. DcVine of
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Goshen, N. Y. Dr. DeVine gave a very interesting and in-

structive talk on infectious abortion and its complications in

cows as observed in a very extensive practice. The subject

was discussed by Dr. John Thomas and Dr. Herman Phillipsen.

The di.scussion brought out a great many instructive and
practical methods on the treatment of sterility in the cow.

Next on the program was "Diseases of the Udder of Dairy

Cows: Their Treatment and Surgery," by Dr. F. A. Rich. It

was emphasized by Dr. Robert Weir and Dr. George Stephens,

who discussed the paper, that the udder of the cow was one

of the mo.st complex and important parts in the anatomical

machinery of the cow.

A paper was presented by Dr. George E. Corwin of Hart-

ford. Conn., on "The Intradermic Tuberculin Test." It wa.>

di.scussed by Dr. L. H. Adams and Dr. R. B. Bolton.

A paper was also presented by Dr. A. J. DeFosset of Mont-

pelier, Vt., on "The Ophthalmic Tuberculin Test," which was
followed by a general discussion.

Dr. C. C. Conley, Inspector in Charge at the Burlington

Rendering Plant, presented a paper on "Fost-Mortem Exami-

nation of Reactors."

Hon. E. S. Brigham, Commissioner of Agriculture of Ver-

mont, gave a review of the tuberculosis eradication worR that

had been accomplished in Vermont in the pa.st four years by

the Federal and State governments.

At the Burlington Rendering Company's plant the technique

and observation of the ophthalmic and intradermic tuberculin

tests were shown, followed by the post-morteui examinations,

which revealed tuberculous lesions in all the reacting animals.

Demonstration of the work was conducted by Dr. G. E. Cor-

win, Dr. A. J. DeFosset and Dr. C. C. Conley.

George Stephens, Secretary.

ATLANTA TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION
CONFERENCE

THE OPENING session of the conference was called to or-

der by Dr. J. A. Kieman, on Monday, May 2, at 9M0 a. m. Dr.

Kieman expressed the regrets of the Chief of the Bureau in

not being able to be present to participate in the conference.

In additional remarks, the cb.'iirman emphasized the spirit of
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cooperation which had existed between the Bureau and vari-

our State livestock sanitary officials, and the livestock owners,

bringing out the point that the campaign was based on an
attitude of service and a square deal for all interested in

furthering the work.

An address of welcome was made by Mr. Fred Ilouser, repre-

senting the Convention Bureau of the Atlanta Chamber of Com-
merce.

On behalf of the State, Dr. Peter Bahnsen, State Veteri-

narian, extended a welcome to the convention, and in the

course of his remarks brought out the difficulties encountered

in the campaign, and the necessity of fighting to overcome the

same. His two views of the problem were, first, that the South
is practically free of the disease, especially in the native stock

;

and, second, that the rest of the nation is more or less badly

infected. Based on this, he emphasized the fact that the desire

of the South to maintain its comparatively free area would

force the exporting States to clean up at the earliest possible

moment.

Following Dr. Bahnsen, Dr. M. Dorset read a paper on

"Tuberculin and the Tuberculin Reaction." This paper was

discussed by Drs. Fish, Schroeder, Winant, and others.

The Hon. J. H. Stewart, Commissioner of Agriculture of

the State of West Virginia, being unable to be present, was

represented by Dr. George W. Neff, who gave a talk on the

status of the work in the State of West Virginia.

The afternoon session opened at 1.30 p. m., with a paper

read by Dr. W. K. Lewis, Bureau inspector-in-charge and State

Veterinarian of South Carolina. Dr. Lewis covered the sub-

ject of "The Eradication of Tubebrculosis in Livestock from the

Southern States."

Dr. C. A. Cary, State \cterinarian of Alabama, presented

the subject, "The Subcutaneous Tuberculin Test." This

paper was discussed by Dr. Schofield and Dr. Winant.

Dr. M. Jacob, State Veterinarian of Tennessee, covered the

subject of "The Necessity of Livestock Sanitary Regulations in

the Control and Eradication of Tuberculosis." Discussion of

this paper was made by Drs. Cary, Kieman, Becker, Oliver,

Fish, Schroeder, Winant, D trset and Ernest.

Dr. E. Pegram Flower, State Veterinarian of Louisiana, wa«
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unavoidably prevented from being present to present the sub-

ject of "The Tuberculosis Prol)lem in Louisiana."

Dr. J. G. Ferney hough covered the subject of "The Tuber-

culosis Problem in Virginia."

Dr. J. W. DeMilly, because of legislative duties, was not

present. His subject, "Kestrictions on Interstate Movement
of Cattle from Tuberculosis Free Areas" was taken care of

by Dr. A. S. Ilouchin. Discussion of this subject was led by

Dr. Jacob, of Tennessee, who moved that a committee be ap-

pointed to make recommendations to the United States Live

Stock Sanitary A.s.sociati(m at its next meeting which would

cover this subject. This motion was seconded and carried.

The following committee was appointed : Dr. M. Jacob, Dr.

J. G. Femeyhough, Dr. C. A. Gary, Dr. W. II. Simmons, Dr.

Peter F. Bahnsen, Dr. W. K. I^ewis.

The Committee on Tulwrculosis Free Area Work unani-

mously recommended the following resolution, with the re-

quest that it be indorsed by this conference and submitted to the

next annua] meeting of tlie United States Live Stock Sanitary

Association

:

"Section 1. That the reciuirements for tuberculosis-free area

work l)c similar to the tuberculosis-free accredited b< iil w.nk

and to be applied to all cattle located in said area.

"Section 2. That before any area shall be recognized as

tuberculosis-free, after having complied with Section 1 of

this resolution, there must be satisfactory a.ssurance of official

livestock sanitary police restrictions to prevent reinfection of

.said area."

Motion pictures on di.seases of livestock and their control

put out by the Department of Agriculture were presented at

8 p. m., by courtesj- of the Convention Bureau of the Chamber of

Commerce, which provided a moving picture machine and an

operator.

The morning session of May 3 was opened with an address

by Dr. J. E. Gibson, of Indianapolis, Ind., who spoke on the

tracing of the sources of tuberculosis infection by means of

tattoo outfits, and the Bureau F. I. Form lie reports. Dr.

Gibson's address followed a clinic at the establishment of

Shippey Brothers at the Miller Union Stock Yards, by Dr.

J. G. Fish, who demonstrated the intradermic method of tuber-
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culin teNting. The animals for this clinic were 11 reactors from

the herds in the vicinity of Atlanta.

Following Dr. Fish, Dr. T. J. Mahaffy read a paper on "The
Veterinarj' Practitioner and His Relation to Cooperative Tu-

hereulosis Kradication."

On convening at 1.30 p. m., Dr. E. C. Schroeder presented

an address on "The Elpidemic and Epizootic Significance of

Different Types of Tubercle Bacilli."

Dr. W. 11. Simmons, State Veterinarian of Kentucky, read

a paper pertaining to the cooperative work in the State of

Kentucky.

In the absence of Dr. William Moore, State Veterinarian of

North Carolina, Dr. Paul Vaughn read a paper on "The Oph-

thalmic Tuberculin Test," which was prepared by Dr. Moore.

Following this paper, ten-minute discus.sions of the different

tuberculin tests were led by Dr. L. B. Ernest, followed by Drs.

.Smith, Wright, McMaster, Winant, Xeff, Patterson, King, Mor-

gan. Jay, Oliver, Gibson, Carlisle, Schroeder, Bahnsen, Cary

and Richardson.

At the suggestion of the secretary, a committee on resolu

tions. consisting of Drs. Jacob, Oliver and Ernest, was ap-

pointed.

The morning of May 4 was devoted to a clinic of post-mortem

demonstration of the tuberculin reactors. The committee

handling this clinic was headed by Dr. J. B. Johnson, inspec-

tor in charge, Louisville, Ky., assisted by Drs. Hirleman and

Winant.

At 1.30 p. m. the convention was called to order and the com-

mittee on resolutions presented the following, which was adopted

:

As an indication of the extreme appreciation for the many evi-

dences of kind consideration toward this conference and its mem-

bership: It is resolved that we extend our heartiest thanks, throujrh

Mr. Fred Houser, to the Convention Bureau of the Atlanta Chamber

of Commerce; the Atlanta veterinarians; the management of the

Piedmont Hotel; Shippey Brothers, of the local stock yards; the man-

agement of the packing house; and all others who gave their .sup-

port in its undertaking.

Dr. A. G. G. Richardson, of the veterinary department of

the Georgia State College, gave an address on "The Relation

of Bovine to Human Tub< culosis."

Following Dr. Richardson, Dr. R. W. Tuck, New Orleans, I^.,
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presented a paper on "Municipal Cooperation. How it Aidn
Eradication Work." Discussion on this paper was I«m1 by

Dr. M. J. Ernest, followed by Dr. Smith, of South Carolina,

Dr. Gibson, of Indianapolis, Ind., and others.

Discu.ssiun on the preparation of reports on cooperative tu-

berculosis iM-adicHtioii work was eonductod by Dr. L. B. Ernest.

L. B. Ernest, Acting Secretary.

ORANGE BELT VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
A new veterinary association was formed on June 14, 1921, at

Pomona, Calif., to be known as The Orange Belt Veterinary Med-

ical Association. The following officers were elected: Dr. A. D.

llubbell, San Bernardino, President; Dr. P. N. Davidson, On-
tario, Vice President; Dr. Hal C. Simpson, Pomona, Secretary

and Treasurer. Meetings will be held in the evening of the sec-

ond Tuesday of each month at the oflficcs of different members
over the territory, while the ladies are being entertained at the

home of a member. After adjournment we all go to the house of

the host for a light lunch, Hal C. Simpson, Secretary.

TEXAS EXAMINING BOARD
The State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners of Texas

held the semi-annual examination in Fort Worth June 20 and
21. Sixteen applicants were examined, thirteen of whom were is-

sued licenses.

A written examination covered the following 11 subjects as

prescribed by law : Anatomy, physiology, pathology, obstetrics,

practice, surgery, materia medica, bacteriology, medical juris-

prudence, chemistry and sanitary science.

Papers were graded during the examination and licenses is-

sued at end of the session. The examiners are : President, N. F.

Williams; Vice President, P. P. Starr; Secretary-Treasurer, P.

E. Barnes. Other board members are A. E. Flowers, R. H.

Hodges, W. G. Gregory and J. A. Harris. The next examination

will be held in November.

TEXAS VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
The eleventh annual meeting of State Veterinary ^ledical As-

sociation of Texas was held in Fort Worth, Texas, June 22 and

23. The attendance was gratifying to President A. C. Bums
and the (^cers of his admini.stration.
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The following were admitted to membership: Drs. Clyde N,

James, William H. Haskell, H. Qrafke, C. P. Proper, John A.

Philips, A. H. Douglas, Floyd D. Marqaiss, M. A. Williamson, R.

R. Childres, Otto C. Wolfe, J. J. Reid, Harry Koll, Thomas
O'Reilly, H. G. Wickes, C. C. Officer, A. H. Hughes, W. G. Ross,

Frank Hecker, Charles E. Richardson, L. I. Lucy, W'alter T.

Johnson, Sull Ross Dunn, Harry L. Rollins, J. W. Caldwell,

Horst Schreck. W^ith a few exceptions these men have come to

Texas in the last two years.

W. M. Thaxton presented the subject, "Common Parasites of

Sheep," which was thoroughly discussed by N. F, Williams, M.

A. Peck and C. M. Lindley. Dr. G. G. Graham presented the

subject of "Botulinus Poisoning" in a full and comprehensive

manner. P. P. Starr, J. S. Watson, A. E. Flowers, W. G. Greg-

ory, F. R. Jones and Geo. F. Jungerman diseu.ssed the paper. H,

L. Blackburn presented a paper on "Bovine Ma.stitis" in an in-

teresting and instructive way. The subject was discussed by F.

E. Barnes, L. C. Crabb, G. F. Jungerman, P. P. Starr, ^\. G.

Brock, W. R. Sanderson and J. S. W^atson. F. E. Barnes re-

sponded to the subject "State Board Talk." He offered recom-

mendations that will lead to further protection of the veterinary

practitioner. It was an interesting and pertinent mes.sage in

which cooperation of every member of the profession was urged.

Adjourned to reas.semble at the ^Metropolitan Hotel at 8 p. m.

for the annual luncheon/ Dr. A. C. Bums pre.sidetl at the lunch-

eon. State Public Health Officer, Dr. Manton M. Carrick, a lead-

ing authority on public health, delivered an interesting paper on

the importance of public health work. Those responding to the

call of the toa.stmaster were A. H. Douglas, W. H. Haskell, N. F.

Williams, L. C. Crabb, G. F. Jungerman, G. G. Graham, F. R.

Jones, J. W. Caldwell, C. F. Proper, W. G. Gregory, M. E. Maeir,

F. E. Barnes, H. L. Blackburn, T. O. Scott, M. A. Peck and

N. F. Williams.

"Public Health and the \ ot»'niiariini \v;is prcM-ntt-d by A. 11.

Douglass who reviewed the progressive changes from the days of

primitive man to the present time, pointing to the importance of

public health work and showing the qualified veterinarian's po-

sition and duties in this work.

A* Cooperative Accredited-Herd Testing" was then presented

by L. N. Peterson, who reviewed the work already accomplished,

explained the operation of the a«" ""'I'*'"! T^f rd plan n?><l ..fr...<w]
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beneficial suggestions to those who will become identified with the

accredited-herd work. In discussion L. G. Cloud outlined the po-

sition of the State in the nuittcr and advised the i)ractitioner as to

what will be required of him. He suggested that a tuberculosis

conference be held on two successive days j)ri<)r to the dates of the

Federal examination, so that tho.se attending might review the

subject of tuberculin testing and by actual demonstration ob-

serve the proper application of the various tests and become fa-

miliar with the factors ui)on which diagnosis is based. "The Prac-

titioner as a factor in Tuberculosis Control," by G. V. Adamson,

was graphically presented, showing the practitioner's importance

and his rights in tuberculosis eradication work in this very com

plete paper, F. A. Murray and W. H. Ha.skeU discussed the

paper fully. "Canine and F'eline Practice" was presented and

discussed by J. W. Caldwell, T. T. Christian, W. G. Brock, G. F.

Jungerman. Dr. Mark Francis, of College Station, extended an

invitation to the association to come to College Station in 1922

for a practitioners' course and to hold the next meeting. The

association thanked Dr. Francis for the invitation and referred

the matter to its Executive Committee for their approval. Reso-

lutions were adopted on the deaths of Drs. J. M. Lively, G. S.

Jackson, J. H. Buniett, E. M. M'iggs and L. E. Johnson. The

Secretary was instructed to mail copies of resolutions to the fam-

ilies of the deceased. At the afternoon ses.sion Dr. (Jeo. F. Jun-

german presented the subject of "Bovine Sterility." After a

discission of the question, Dr. Jungerman demonstrated the op-

erative teehnic in sterility eases at a clinic in the .stock yards.

The following oftlcei-s were elected for the coming year: Presi-

dent, M. A. Peck; First Vice President, W. M. Smotherman;

Second Vice President, T. O. Scott ; Secretary-Treasurer, A. H.

Blackburn. Attorney Harn- M. Myers was appointed legal ad-

visor for the a.ssociation.

The association is stronger physically and financially than it

has ever been ]>efore. G. H. Aij.kn, Srcrrfanj.
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Dr. G. E. Bartholomew, of Bechtelsville, Pa., died of tubereu-

lasis, alleged to have been of bovine origin, on June 6, 1921. Dr.

Bartholomew was a member of the A. V. M. A. and enjoyed the

confidence of a large clientele.

Dr. James Charles Curran, a veterinarian, who recently cele-

brated his one hundredth birthday, died of pneumonia on June
15, 1921, at his Brooklyn home. Dr. Curran was born in Ireland

and came to the United States 75 years ago. In the Civil War
he served with a New York regiment. He east his first vote for

James Buchanan in 1856. He was married tlnt'c f ijnes and is sur-

vived by three sons and two daughters.

Dr. James W. Sallade, of Auburn, Pa., died July 2, as a re-

sult of paralysis of the bowels. He was sick from June 28 and

(lied after suffering intense agony, although he was conscious

until a short time before death.

Dr. Sallade was bom August 19, 1850 and educated in the

Public Schools of Berks County, later attending Kutztown Nor-

mal School. After leaving this school he taught in the country

school of his own county. He was then appointed Superintend-

ent of the Berks County Home. It was here he began his studies

in veterinary medicine, later attending the Ontario Veterinary

College, where he graduated in 1883. He began the practice of

his profession in Pottsvillc, continuing until 1895. He then dis-

posed of his practice to Dr. Fegley, who later sold it to Dr. P. H.

McCarthy. After disposing of his practice he was appointed

Deputy Sheriff under the administration of Jos. Woll. He re-

mained a resident of Pottsville until 1900 when he moved to his

late home at Auburn.

Dr. Sallade was the first President of the Pennsylvania State

Veterinary Medical Association and held this office for two

terms. He was one of the prime movers in getting the first vet-

erinary law through the Pennsylvania Legislature in 1889. In

1895 he was one of the sponsors of the law creating the Veteri-

nary Medical Examining Board, and was appointed in Septem-

661
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lii-r, 1805, a member of this lumnl, which ofliee he held until the

time of his death, serving an its Secretary since 1911.

Dr. Sallade was a member of the American Veterinary Medi-

cal Assoi'iatioii, Pennsylvania State Veterinary Medical Associ-

ation, Schuylkill Valley Veterinary Medical Ass(K'iation. He was

a Director and Vice-President of the Auburn National Bank,

President of his Home School Board, Justice of the Peace and a

member of many organizations in his home community. He was

respected and honored by everyone. The profession and com-

munity at large have suffered a severe loss.

F. H. Schneider,

H. B. Cox,

W. H. RiDOE.

July 12, 1921.

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor :

In the June issue of Tiik .joi knal the uiuli rsij^ncd has imii !

on page 345, that Iowa is going to demand that healthy li. i-

only be shown at their annual state fair. I wish to say that the

"Old State of Missouri" will expect the same, as the writer .i

.si.sted in writing these regulations, which are now on the in-s

and which not only require that all cattle shown must be fronj

accredited herds or tested by authorized veterinarians, but own-

ers are warned that all pails, rub-rags, brushes, etc, used on ex

hibited cattle, shall not be loaned or exchanged.

In addition, to reassure owners that they will be ami)ly pro-

tected, a note is attached to these regulations stating that

all bams will be thoroughly disinfected under the direct super-

vision of a eonipctent veterinarian Ijcfore the "Mi.ssouri Centen-

nial Exhibition" (ntfus whicli (1;ifr is Auir. 8 to 20.

Sedalia, M<» Fred C. Cator.

Dr. L. J. Roper, Director of Public Welfare, Portsmouth,

Virginia, is seeking a Chief Food Inspector who must Ik* a

veterinarian qualified to do meat and milk inspection. The

salarv' will be $2,640 per annum.
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HOG FEEDING BEST MEANS OF GARBAGE
UTILIZATION

IN ALL urban communities the efficient and economical dis-

posal of waste is an important problem. This waste consists

of a great variety of substances, which fall under several classi-

fications as follows:

Ashes.

Kitchen and market food refuse, slop or garbage.
Combustible material as paper, rags, lawn mowings, flower

and tree clippings.

Non-combustible material, as tin cans, broken glass and!
l>ottles.

The food refuse may be disposed of profitably by feeding

it to hogs or by reduction. To make it available for either

of these purposes, it must be segregated from other waste.

When not segregated it can only be disposed of by incinera-

tion, dumping at sea, or used for filling ^jurposes, all of

which are uneconomical. The equipment required for redu-

cing garbage is elaborate and cannot be profitably installed for

handling this material in cities of less than 100,000 popula-

tion. The feeding of this material to hogs has been a long

known and widely used method of disposal. Outbreaks of

cholera among such herds have been very common and severe

los.ses sustained. These losses have been so heavy that many
garbage feeders have been forced to retire and the profitable-

ness of the business has been greatly jeopardized over the

country generally. It is now definitely known that the hog

cholera infection is brought into these hogs through the me-

dium of ham and bacon rinds and other uncooked pork prod-

ucts in the garbage. The losses from hog cholera, up to the

time of the use of anti-hog-cholera serum and virus, were so

great that some believed reduction of garbage from large

cities was more profitable than hog feeding.

Since the advent of serum and virus, however, it has been

definitely shown by the Garbage Utilization Division of the

United States Food Administration and others, that hog feed-

ing is the most economical and efficiont means of disposing of

this form of city waste. The owners of many garbage fed

lierds in Pennsylvania are not well informed men and do not

663
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know or will nut recognize the value of the treatment in the

prevention of cholera. (Jarhage feeders of long experience,

who do not use serum and virus, keep their losses from

cholera down by raising their own brood sows and buying

boars from other garl)age fed herds. Young pigs are kept

on the sows, thre'e, four and even five months. During this

time they gradually eat more and more garbage and finally

wean them.selves, by which time they have gained a relative

natural immunity. Sometimes they are weaned and started

on very small amounts of garbage, which is gradually increased

over a period of several weeks or months. Neither of these

methods constitute proper hog husbandry. They are ex-

pensive and both may be so inefficient as to result in heavy

los.ses from hog cholera, if the animals later become exposed

to severe infection. Veterinariaiis should, therefore, try to

impress garbage feeders with the importance of double treat-

ing all hogs raised on garbage before hog cholera appears.

This is being advocated by the Pennsylvania Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry and on Januarj' 1st eighty-three veterinarians

had received a permit to use it on two hundred and twelve

premises. On old garbage feeding piggeries the breeding stock

are immune and only the young pigs need treatment. The

double treatment at about three months of age is u.sually suf-

ficient, but in .some ca.ses, as pointed out by Hirch of New
York, it is necessary to give serum alone at six weeks and

double treatment at three months to prevent lo.sses. This is

particularly necessary where outside hogs are brought in un-

der garbage feeding conditions. From many generations on

garbage, with little or no outside stock added, the garbage-fed

hog has become almost a type of its own. Where efforts are

made to rapidly breed up these animals by bringing in doubl**

treated purebred breeding stock, the improved type produce<l

does not stand garbage feeding surroundings so well as the

regular garbage fed animals. For this rea.son, breeding uj)

of these herds should be a very gradual process and men going

into the bu.siness should bo advi.sed to get their breeding ^' -

from garbage feeders, when this is possible. Veterinai!

should be posted on this subject and be in a position to ad-

vise city officials, having charge of the di.sposal of wa.ste, of

the advantages to be derived from utilizing the garbage for

hog feeding. In some parts of the eountrj', cities have dis-
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posed of this material to hog feeders so advantageously, that

its removal was without cost to the city, and in a few in-

stances a revenue has been obtained from it.

George H. Hart, Extension Veterinarian,

University of Pennsylvania Extension

Schools, Veterinary Extension Circular No. 1.

RESOLUTION ON THE RETIREMENT OF PROF.
WALTER L. WILLIAMS

The following resolution was adopted by the faculty of the

New York State Veterinarj' College, Cornell University on the

.retirement of Prof. Walter L. Williams:

The retirement of Prof. Walter L. Williams after 25 years

of active service at the New York State Veterinary College at

Cornell University registers the third withdrawal or the loss

of half of the original faculty as it was constituted when tKe

college opened its doors for instruction and research in Sep-

tember, 1896, Like his predecessors, Professors Law and Gage,

it is to be hoped that his advice, counsel and cooperation may
be available for many years.

After spending nearly three years at the University of Illi-

nois, Dr. Williams entered the Montreal Veterinary College

and completed his work there in 1879. He was Assistant State

Veterinarian of Illinois and in active practice at Bloomington

until 1891, when he went as Professor of Veterinary Science

to Purdue University. In 1893, he accepted a professorship

in the Agricultural College at Bozeman, Mont., where he re-

mained until called to Cornell in the fall of 1896, to fill the

chair of veterinary surgery, obstetrics, zootechnics and juris-

prudence. In 1915 his work was changed and he became pro-

fessor of obstetrics, and research professor of diseases of breed-

ing cattle. ,

He was an associate editor of the Artierican Veterinary Review
from 1890 to 1912; editor for the United States of the Vet-

erinary Journal, London, 1906-1908. He is an honorary mem-
ber of the Iowa Veterinary Medical Association, a member of

Sigma Xi, and a foreign corresponding member of the Soci^t^

Cent rale dc Medecine V^t^rinaire, France, He is the author of

text books on "Surgical and Obstetwcal Operations," "Veteri-

nary Obstetrics, " and '"^i.sea.ses of the Genital Organs of

Domestic Animals."
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Dr. Williams is the oldest ex-president of the American
Veterinary Medical Association and presided at the Chicago

meeting in 1893. He has served as president of the New York
State Veterinary Medical Society for two years, 1906 and

1007, and has also been president of the State Veterinary Medi-

cal Societies of Illinois and Indiana.

As professor of surgery, he, at the outset of the colleg(»

work, arranged his courses so that the students should take an

active share in tho operative technique. In contrast to th**

previous methods of having students merely witness opera-

tions, his students as a result of his training have acquired

confidence and skill and have undertaken operations which,

had hitherto been rarely performed by general practitioners.

He practiced and emphasized the importance of anesthesia in

all painful operations. As a surgeon his reputation is based

upon improvements in the operative technique for quittor. fis-

tulous withers, poll evil and other operation-s. His chief con-

tribution to surgery has been his operation for the relief of

roaring in the horse, which, designated as the "Williams

operation," has come into general use in Great Britain and

Europe as well as this country. Upon his wish to be relieved

of the surgical work he has, since 1915, devoted himself

whole-heartedly to the problems associated with the diseases

of breeding cattle and obstetrics. He has traveled abroad and

dis(»u.s.sed the problems in his field with the leading investi-

gators of the Old World. His extensive researches have re-

ceived international as well as national recognition. His work

has brought him in contact with many stock breeders in this

and other States and his efficient service has established him.

in their opinion, as an authority and a potent factor in con-

serving and rendering productive and useful many valuable

herds.

By the share he has taken in training young men to become

skillful and responsible practitioners: by the production of

text books which are standard in his field of work; by a real

devotion to research as recorded in many valuable articles con-

tributed to the veterinary journals; by his practical and cour-

ageous personality and his strict regard for the ethics of his

profession, Dr. Williams ean look over a period of service in

which he has contributed much to the uplift of the profession

and to the benefit of the public in general. As he retires from
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lilt' routine duties of his eolloge work, his colleagues desiro

to render their appreciation of his achievements and to wish

for him many future years of happy of fruitful service in his

ehosen field. P. A. Fish, Chairman

J. N. Frost,

R. R. Birch.

It

THE SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF A LOCO VICTIM

I am a victim of the weed

—

^Yas once a temperamental steed

—

Now Locoed!

My walk is of a staggering gait,

To cross a bridge I am afraid

—

It's Ijoco!

My head aches and my brain is dull,

My optic nerve is on a lull

—

From Loco!

My appetite is on a strike,

I eat now only what 1 like

—

The Loco!

My nerves arc shattered very had,

And working is no more my fad

;

That's Loco!

The water which 1 like to sip

Has no attraction for my lip

Since Locoed

!

I am dejected and morose,

And irritated is my nose,

From lioco!

My brain which once worked ver>' well

Is dull and going plumb to hell

—

From Ijoco!

I'm getting lazier every day.

And instead of eating oats and hay

I eat Loco!

Ambition, which 1 had galore,

Is none and now I am a bore.

From Ix)co!

My tail which once whipped flies away,

Is hanging down a shame to say,

From Ijoco!
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I dream while standing on my r,.,.«

And shy at every paper sheet.

It is the Loco!

When nuxinshino lifi:hts the pjisture green

I always can be phiinly seen

To hunt for Loco!

A hat rack is my former frame.

Believe, it makes me blush for shame.

Oh, Loco!

My spine is curved, my skin is dry

;

My ribs are bent and I step high.

From Loco!

My hair falls out, my teeth are loose;

In daytime I begin to snooze,

From Loco!

My pep is gone, so is my pride;

My brethren shun me far and wide,

Because I 'm Locoed !

My ears hang down, my li|)s are twisted,

.\iid now 1 am officially listed

As Locoed!

My end is near, caused by starvation.

My symptoms need no explanation.

I die from Loco!

And on a stone put on my grave,

Shall be inscribed the epitaph,
*

' Here lies a locoed benefactor

;

In life he was a skillful actor."

Emil Starz.

Montana Livestock Sanitan/ Board

SOUTH DAKOTA ANIMAL HEALTH LABORATORY

By G. S. Weavtoi, Brookings, South Dakota

SOUTH DAKOTA, an important livestock State, is better

able to handle contagious diseases from a diagnostic .standpoint

than ever Ijefore, now that the new animal health laboratory

building at State College, Brookings, has been completed. Dr. C.

C. Lipp, director of the laboratory, and his corps of assistants

are now at home in the new building.

A State law for years has required that a bacteriologist be

I
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maintained at State College, but until a few years ago the State

legislature never saw the need of providing a building for this

work. Just recently the legislature made an appropriation to

cover the cost of the building in which the work of the .Vnimal

Health Department was to be done, but appropriated nothing

for e<iuipment. Some jinoney left over from other funds was

used to furnish the building, which is arranged to house the

oquipment needed in making examinations of specimens and in

doing a limited amount of research work.

Good Substantial Building

The building is substantial, permanently constructed and.

although small, is fairly complete. The cost of the building

without equipment was about $12,000. The main part of the

building has two floors and the wing is one story. It ha.s a

comfortable and pleasing external appearance. It is heated with

steam from the college pwwer plant and has city water and

sewer connections.

The fii*st floor has a class room and several work rooms. It is

not necessary for the students to pass through any part of the

building except the hall, to get to the cla.ss room. The second

storj- contains three well lighted offices and two well arranged

laboratories. The rear wing has four rooms especially arrang-

ed for light and ventilation. The floor of the wing is ocment

and the walls are plastered with cement. Convenience was con-

sidered when this building was planned.

Animal Health Laboratory, Brookings, ft. Oak.
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Most Modkkn Kiii^irMKNi

The equipment is the latest and most nuxln n m v\vi\ lU-tail.

The main hilM)rat()ry contains work tahh's and two permanent

microseope tables similarly e(|uipped. An automatic electrical

incubator closet is built iji. Amjdo cuplward space is provided

for the storasre of chemicals and reagents. City water, hot and

cold soft water, electricity, jfas and air pressure arc all supplied.

OpeninjT off the main lalmratory is a lai'Kc i)reparation room.

A built-in refrigerator that can be iced fnun the outside is i>ro-

vided. Steam sterilizers connectetl to the main boiler house by

tlirect steam, automatic hot air ovens, sinks and tal)les for wash-

ing glassware and a large centnfuge for washing blood corpuscles

are all a part of this splendid equipment.

One of the rooms in the wing is used for a storage nM)m and

here will be found an endless variety of glas.sware, flasks,

beakers, tubes and chemicals. Another room is planned for

post-mortem examination of small animals and specimens and is

equipped with autopsy table, electric lights that facilitate careful

work, gas for sterilizing instruments, cases for storage and hose

connection for scrubbing. This room is finishe<l in white enamel.

The other two rooms of the wing arc u.scd for holding small

animals before and after inm^ulation, and are equipped with the

necessary- cages for this purpose. This lalK)ratory is the best

equipped of any at the college.

Combat Cont,\«.hii s Di.^-kasks

The necessity for the n«'w lalK)ratory arose out of the immeiLse

livestock interests naturally looking to the State for assistance

when troubled*with contagious diseases.

The Animal Health Laboratory was a big factor in the con-

trol of a recent outbreak of anthrax. Anthrax commonly occurs

in the State and recently Haakcm county experienced an out-

break. The lalM)ratory cooperated by examining the many
samples of blo<Kl that were collecte<l. After the proper diagnosis

waa establi.shetl, the various State authorities were able to go

ahead without (|uestion and .succeeded in ccmt rolling the out-

break and saving many thou.sands of dollars for the livestock

men of that community.

HUNDRKDS OF SPFXTIMKNS EXAMINII

Every si" ' that comes to the laboratory is given a

thorough ex.: .ti. A serial number is given to the sjiecimen
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ami a complete reeonl is kept of the entire examination. Mi-
(•ros4'opif oxaininatidiis are u.sually necessary and sufficient to

make a diaffnosis, but many times this work must be supple-

mented by bacteriological cultures, animal inoculations and
sections of tissues. From 700 to 1,000 specimens are received

every year for examination.

<iuinea pigs, rabbits and mice are kept on hand for inocu-

lation work. "When the specimens are received in the proper con-

dition it is ninlv impossible to make a diainiosis.

Instructional Work

College classes receive instruction in some of the elementarj-

subjects in veterinary medicine, as a supplement to the agri-

cultural course, in this department. Bacteriology, including

laboratory' work, animal hygiene, disease prevention, elementary

anatomy and physiology- are the subjects that receive the most
attention. The students have the advantage of the use of the

vii.cini.'ns that come to the laboratory.

Specul Attention to Infectious Abortion

Infectious alwrtion and sterility are given special attention.

Dr. C. D. Grinnells cooperates with the practicing veterinarians

in doing this work. Demjmstratiims are given in the proper

method of operating on ca.ses of sterility. Bkxxi samples are col-

lected in the field and taken to the laboratory for the comple

ment-fixation and agglutination tests. This work is especially

beneficial to the breeders of purebretl livestock.

Ten different bulletins on contagious disea.ses have been issued

by workers in the Animal Health Lalwratory. Six thousand of

each issue were sent out to the stock raisers of the State and many
specimens have come in as a result. Frequent requests for bul-

letins have been received after the issues have been exhausted.

The diagnostic results that follow the use of these bulletins are of

great benefit to the livestock industry.

None Too Large

The livestock interests of the State are to l>e congratulated on

having this laboratory. It will mean much in the prevention of

disease, as a result of definite and accurate diagnosis. It will

mean much in a financial w ^y, through decreasing the losses from

animal diseases. It will give intereste«l college students better
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facilities for class work. The results of research work alone will

justify its existence. While the laboratory is coinplete, the time

is already in sight when additional space and c(|uipnient must l)e

provided if the livestock intei*csts are to receive the same con-

sideration from this department that they receive in adjoininK

States.

Our State College should be congratulated for this splendid

beginning and it is hoped that within a few years the live-

stock interests will demami larger quarters and more equipment

for the study of a large number of disease problems.

RUNT ANIMAI^ ARE A LOSS TO GROWERS OF
LIVE STOCK

The question, "Why is a runt?" has been answered by hun-

dreds of livestock raisers who have filled in and returned ques-

tionnaire reports sent out by the United States Department of

Agriculture. These reports—nearly a thousand of them—show

that inferior breeding, poor feeding, and para.sites arc the three

princii)al causes of undersized and underdeveloped animals. In

fact, about 75 per cent of runtiness is traceable to these factors.

All of these factors are under the control of breeders or stock

raisers who by controlling them can in a large degree eliminate

runts, which, according to the reports, constitute seven }>er cent

of all farm animals.

The information gained from the repun.N is oi nmcn iiiunsi

and value to live-stock owners. Department speciali.sts consider

it dependable, for the replies have been received from a large

proportion of farms on the accredited-herd list (having cattle

free from tuberculosis), and most of the remainder are from

farms whose owners are cooperating with the Department of

Agriculture and State agricultural eollcges in the "Better Sires

—Better Stock" campaign. Those who answered the question-

naire are, t"herefore, interested in the control of disease and the

improvement in quality of domestic animals, and, in general, arc

progressive live-stock owners.

In addition to the three principal causes of runtiness pre-

viously mentioned, the reports show that there arc numerous

other contributing causes. A summary of the opinions from 783

live-stock owners show that the principal causes of runty live

stock are : Inferior bree<ling, 31.6 per cent ; inadequate or unsuit-

able feed, 30.4 per cent ; parasites and insect pests. 15.1 per cent

:
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inadequate housing and care, 12.4 per cent ; contagious diseases,

4.9 per cent ; expasure, 2.9 per cent ; accident, 1.0 per cent ; other

fuusi's, 1.7 per cent. It appeai-s that the breeding of well-selected

purebred stock produces very few under-sized animals, but that

with scrubs—especially when inbred—the percentage of runty
stock is high.

The reports show that runtiness is most prevalent among hogs,

the average percentage reported being 10.1. This, moreover, in-

rludes a number of farms which reported no runts at all. One
farmer, who is breeding good, purebred hogs and feeding them
a variety and plenty of feed, states :

'

' We have not had a runty
pig in two yeai-s, although the litters sometimes contain from 9 to

1 1 pigs each.
'

'

The results of the inquiry indicate that the size of an animal
of good breeding at birth has but little relation to the mature
weight where proper feed, care, and management are provided.

This is shown in a number of cases of successful hog raisers who
report that lack of uniformity in fairly large litters has been

overcome by proper feeding. A cattle breeder in Montana re-

ports that proper feeding and care of a runty animal resulted

in developing it to such a finish that it took first prize in its

class at the State fair.

It appears from a summary of 929 reports that a compai*a

tively small number of animals are born runty, and that most

stunting of growth begins a relatively short time before weaning,

or soon afterwards. More than 50 per cent of runty live stock

appears during infancy or before weaning, according to reports,

while 35 per fcnt .shortly after weaning, and only 4.4 per cent

at birth.

In reply to a question on the practicability oi raising runts to

market size 74 per cent of the replies indicate that it is not profit-

able, 14 per cent answered either yes, or yes with qualifications.

Comments show that a well-bred animal, even though under-

sized, will develop into just as good an animal when it is given

an equal chance. "With inherited runtiness due to inferior

breeding," one stockman declared, "it does not pay. Other cases

due to lack of proper feed may be raised with profit."

Several dairymen explained that they have had calves that

were small at birth which with good care and feed made very

good cows. Another breede declares "being bom small gen-

erally has little influence on size of animal at maturity if it has

^
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proper nourishment to maturity, but to develop into a hi|;?h-elaMR

animal it must have ff(xx\ hn'odin^r back of it, and to do this best

we must use purebred sires tliat are yrood individuals with strong

e<mstitutions.

Replies indicated pi-actical unanimity in considcrinff runty

live stoek a serious drain on the industry and a loss to the owner.

Thoujfh some estimated that their financial returns would be

more than 25 per eent greater if runts were eliminated, the com-

mon estimate was between 5 and 10 per eent.

Of 511 replies as to the practicability of reducing runts among
farm animals 89 per eent were aflfirmative and without qualifica-

tions. Ten per cent regarded reductions possible, but not always

profitable. The remaining one per cent were negative replies. In

this connection a number of live-stock owners frankly expres.sed

their inability to cope with the ruiit problem. The experiences

given by many stockmen who are working at the problem of

runtiness show the opportunity for reducing and even practically

eliminating it.

BRAZIL ENLARGES LIVESTOCK BUREAU
The President of Brazil has recently issued a decree covering

extensive reforms and new regulaticms of the "Ser\ico da Indus-

tria Pastoril," according to the American trade commissi<mer at

Rio de Janeiro. This department of the Brazilian Oovernment

is modeled after the Bureau of Animal Industry in the rnited

States Department of Agriculture, but it ab^o carries on work

in soil analysis, as well as studies and experiments relative to the

influence of fertilization, drainage and irrigation, botanical study

of dangerous forage plants, the culture of exotic forage ))lants.

and tests of forage plant seeds. As an explanation of the motives

for the new work to be entered upon, the Minister of Agriculture,

Industry' and f'ommeree states that the great i)rogress made by

the livestock industry in lira/il since the establishment of the

bureau in Januarj', 1915, has necessitated a larger and l>etter-

equipped organization to carry on the work

Among the more important duties assigned to tne imiejni .iic

the following:

Organization of projects and budgets for the construction of

silos; study of the productive value of forage and other focnl for

cattle ; study of the different breeds of cattle, h«»r^«-^ s;u iue sbc.i.
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floats and poultry, according to the spwific characteristics and
probable acclimation and multiplication in the various parts of

the country; measui*es and provisicms for the improvement of

national livestock : publication of propaganda and promotion of

conferences of syndicate, cooi)erative and other assiK'iations in-

terested in cattle and related industries; experiments with chilled

and preserveil meats; technical studies relative to the utilization

of hides and skins with the object of developing the industry;

registration of cattle; organization of shows, expositions and cat-

tle fairs; dissemination of information to breeders regarding cat-

tle diseases and motho<ls of hygiene, and the prohibition of dis-

eased animals; and studies of the production, industry, transpor-

tation and commerce of milk and its products.

In addition, the impoi-tation of gootl l)reeding sttwk will he

aided and encourage<l by free transportation of stock into the in-

terior: by auction sales of imported and native breeding animals

at various points in the country; by premiums to prize-winning

animals; by furnishing drugs at reduced prices for the treat-

ment of cattle; and by furnishing at the lowest possible prices

agricultural inifdements for harvesting cattle forage, wire for

fences, and all mateiial and utensils use<l in small chees*^ and

butter factories.

BACK TO THE HORSE

The iiiotor-tJUck and traction pcoj)le advertise to the contrary,

l)Ut aecording to reports, the trend on farms where gas and steam

have been used is back to the horse. Note the following from

a letter in the Sfw York Sun:

"The Noble Foundation, Limited, operating more than 30,000

acres of land near Xobleford, Alberta, Canada, reports that in

double disking and hai'rowing. when conditi<ms were particularly

favorable for tractor use. they found it cost 42 cents \wr acre to

do the work with hoi-ses, 60 cents per acre with steam tractors,

and 70 cents per acre with gas tractors, even without taking into

account depreciation, and that had dcpreciati<m l)een figured in

the diffei*ence would have iM'cn much nu»re in favor of hors«»s.

"It is also interesting to note in this connection that in the

Canadian Northwest farmei-s have foun<l tractors much more

•expensive of operation than horses and are reinstating horse-

drawn equipment just as rapidly as they can secure good horses."
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In this connection here is the testimony of a few who know :

The United States Trucking Corporation, New York (3,200

horses and 300 auto trucks) : **Our experience justifies us in

figuring the cost of a truck as one-third more than the corre-

sponding cost for a horse-drawn vehicle."

Knickerbocker Ice Company (with about 1,000 horses in the

city) : "Long experience shows us that horses are more economi-

cal and relinhh. They are indisiKmsable in our transixiration

business.

'

J. M. Horton Ice Cream Company (350 horses and bU trucks) :

"In the winter, the cost of truck delivery is j)rohibitive, but

even under ordinary conditions, our operating costs are all in

favor of horses.
'

'

Prank L. Hall Company, Bakei*s, Buffalo: "We are using

99 horses and eight one-ton trucks. We find that no auto trucks

can compete with the horse in first cost, time, upkeep, or de-

preciation."

General Baking Company: "Our city delivery is cheaper

with horses than with auto tru<*k.s. With the reduction in the

cost of feed and ha}', I .see an expansion and economy in horse

delivery in many other lines of business in the future."

Every family in America will hv indirectly l)enofitcd by the

reduction of retail operating c()sts. When the ice man, the coal

man, the milk man, the grocery man, the butcher, the baker,

or anyone else, covers his delivery routes with automobiles, the

American family pays the bill for su<'h needless cxtrjivH>rancc.

—Our Duml) Animas.

Dr. E. A. Watson, Chief Animal Pathologist of the Canadian

Government, has been vi.sitinjr Prince Edward Island for the

purpose of investigating, in c(Mipcration with Dr. J. A. Allen, an

enzootic of an influenza-like nature among the foxes on the

island.

Dr. George H. Hart, who spent the pa.st college year as Exten-

sion Veterinarian at the Univei-sity of Pennsylvania, on leave of

absence from the Cniversity of California, returned to his duties

at the latter institution on July 1. The services he performed

in the East were constructive and progressive and were deeply

appreciated by those with whom he came in contact.
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RESPONSIBILITY FOR HORSE'S KICK
An unusual case in a Belgian court, concerning the respon-

sibility for damage done by an animal, is reported in Annales de

Medecine Veterinaire. An owner sent his horse by his servant

to a farrier to be shod. In the absence of the farrier's assistant

the servant volunteered to hold the horse's feet during the pro-

cess of shoeing. Just as a shoe was about to be attached the horse

kicked the servant and killed him. The heire of the deceased

brought suit for damages against the owner, who in turn sued

the farrier. The court decided that the owner was not respon-

sible for the accident, but that the farrier was, as in receiving

the animal for a certain service and in accepting the proffered

aid of the owner's servant he had as.sumed responsibility for

taking precautions against accident. The amount awarded was

4,000 francs. The reporter concludes that the same principle

would apply in the case of a veterinarian receiving an animal

for treatment on his own premises.

A MOVING PICTURE ON TUBERCULOSIS

The Government has recently produced a film entitled "Out
of the Shadows," which tells a story of unusual nature and

gripping interest to all veterinarians.

The story opens with a general view of the Benton farm, one of

the oldest and best in the community, and one which has been

exceptionally prosperous for over 30 years. A beautiful daugh-

ter of IG and an infant are the only two children of the Benton

family. Mary, the daughter, has been weary with a terrible

"tired feeling" for several months, but guesses it is "just lazi-

ness."

From time to time, a dead chicken is found among the Benton

flocks, there being apparently no eau.se. Mary asks her father

to call a veterinarian, but he considers that foolish. Mary con-

tinues to drink over a quart of "good, rich milk" every day in

hopes of building up her health, but she grows steadily worse.

Finally a government inspector comes through the country

looking for foot-and-mouth disease among stock.

He looks about the Benton farm, sees no evidence of foot-and-

mouth disease among the stock, but nevertheless, takes cogni-

zance of the general situation and holds an earnest conference

with Mr. Benton, recommending that he communicate at once

with the state and federal departments with a view of having his
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entire farm and stock tested. This is done and 19 of the 57 head

of cattle are found to have tuberculosis, including? Mary's favor-

ite, "Betsy," the cow from which she has been drinking a quart

of milk each day, trying to build up her health.

At this time, Mr. Benton hears from a shipment of hogs which

he has just made, in order to raise ready money to send Mary to

school. The hogs have also been condemned, being afflicted with

the dreaded tuberculosis.

Mrs. Benton finally decides to call a physician to examine ]Mary

and the expected announcement is made that Mary has tubercu-

losis and must be sent to a sanitarium at once. Three years later

the Benton farm is prospering again. A fine herd of accredited

cattle is being maintained and by regular tuberculin tests, it is

known that they arc all healthy. The baby has become a robu.st

youngster and Mary has returned from the sanitarium with her

tuberculous lesions healed.

Family Affection

Henry's father, a farmer and stock-grower, took several car-

loads of hogs, reared on his own farm, to Chicago, where he sold

them to a great pork-packing firm.

While in Chicago Henry's father received the following letter

from his little boy:

"Dfiar Papa,—Did you see Mr. Armour kill the big fat hog

with the black tail and didn't he think it was a buster? I was

sorrj' to sec the hogs leave the farm and you most of all.

Your loving son,

"Henry."
—Harper's Magazine.

To enable Minneapolis' babies to have raw milk, Dr. Francis

E. Harrington, Minneapolis Health Commissioner, has an-

nounced that the Health Department will disregard the order

of the State Livestock Sanitary Board and will furni.sh vet-

erinarians with tuberculin for testing dairy cows. According

to Dr. Harringtim, the State order was issued because the State

had no funds to reimburse herd owners for infected cattle con-

demned as a result of tuberculin tests. The order of the State

Board does not apply to cattle for interstate shipment.

—

Journal

of the American Medical Assf)ciation.
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THE GRADUATE VETERINARIANS OF 1921

A STrDV ol" the reofistration ol' students at the veterinary eol-

lojfes of the eountry for the past year and the number of the 1921

jrraduates indicates that the h)w water mark in both registrations

and graduates has 4)een reached during the current jear. The
total number of veterinary students registered at all the colleges

(luring the past year was only 973, as compared with 1,314 the

previous year and 2,992 in 1916, the year l)ofore the entry of our

country into the world war. The nunil)er of graduates shows

a corresponding decrease, l)eing only 277, as compared with 375

in 1920 and 867 in 1918, the banner year. The rea.sons for this

large falling off in both registrations and graduates are probably

apparent to most of our readers and nee<l not l>e enumerated. In

this connection it is interesting to know that the statement was

made at the last meeting of the A. V. M. A. that 2,300 American

citizens were pursuing a veterinary course with one Canadian

<(»rrespondence .school, which seems to show that the desire for

at least a smattering of veterinary education still springs eternal

in the American breast.

Three of the former veterinary colleges, Chicago, Cincinnati

and McKillip, did not open for the 1920-21 school year, and two

of the State colleges, Georgia and Texa.s, lengthened their vet-

trinar^' coui*se to cover a period of four years.

679
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A detailed statement of the uumbcr of graduates by colleges

follows

:

Number of

( (.lli>,'e graduates

Alab;un.i Polytechnic .5
Colorado SUte 20

Indiana 64

Iowa SUte 20

Kansas State 23

Michigan Slate 7

New York State (Cornell) 16

New York State (N. Y. City) 8

Ohio State 24

Ontario (Canada) 10

University of Pennsylvania 11

St. Joseph 37

United States 12

Washington State 12

Georgia State 3

Texas State 6

RIBS IN THE MORGAN HORSE
UNDER the above captain 8. R. Winters has written an inter-

esting article in the July 2, 1921, issue of The Naiional Stockman

and Farmer. "We are reproducing this article with some slight

changes for the purpose of interesting our veterinary anatomists

in this subject and we would appreciate receiving from them any

information that they may have available or may collect on this

topic.

The ancestry of the Morgan horse has been established beyond

a pcradventure, if we are to accept with a degree of finality the

claim that one of the distinguishing characteristics of the breed

IS the possession of one less vertebra in the spinal column than

other races of the equine family. The contention of breeders of

Morgan horses that the Arabian offspring possessed only 18

thoracic and five lumbar vertebrae has been ro^^mtly verified by

scientific observation.

The carcass of the Morgan stallion, "General Gates," whose

death took place last January, was exhumed for the sp>ecific ob-

ject of verifying the theory relating to the number of vertebrae

in the spine of this breed. Proof was evident that "General

Gates" had only 23 such vertebrae, whereas most other breeds of

horses possess 24. Another stallion whose carcass was exhumed
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on the Government fann for the same purpose was "Pat Mur-
phy." The number of vertebrae in this instance was likewise

found to be 23.

The investigations to establish beyond the realm of dispute

the ancestry of the Morgan horse were originally promoted by C.

C. Stillman, secretary of the Morgan Horse Club. The skeleton

of the stallion
'

' Donald '

' has been mounted and is on exhibition

in New York City. The stallion "Dude" has also been mounted
and is being exhibited by the American Museum of Natural His-

tory in New York City. The specific object of these displays is

to offer tangible proof of the unquestioned ancestry of the Mor-

gan breed, one of the characteristics being the absence of one

lumbar vertebra, compared to the number common to other spe-

cies of the equine family.

Zoologists have recently become interested in the subject, no-

table among the group being Septimus Sisson, Professor of Vet-

erinary Anatomy at Ohio State University. In a letter to J. O.

Williams, senior husbandman of the Bureau of Animal Industry,

he writes: "The old statement of Samson to the effect that the

Barb or African breeds of horees always have five lumbar verte-

brae and that this is a special character of these horses has been

already shown to be erroneous. I have had little opportunity to

examine in this respect these breeds of horses but the observa-

tions of several French veterinarians have established the fact

that these types are no more subject to this pecularity than other

horses. I find from quite numerous observations that the occur-

rence of 19 pairs of ribs in horses of all types is quite common,

much more frequent than was thought to be the case." Subse-

(juently. Professor Sisson writes as follows: "I may say that we
have just dissected a horse which has 18 thoracic and 5 lumbar

vertebrae. I may add that this reduction in the number of verte-

brae is not common in our experience.
'

'

Lot us hear from others.

THE DENVER CONVENTION

This issue of the Jouk.val goes to its readers on tlio eve of

the fifty-ninth annual meeting of the A. V. M. A. at Denver.

The October number will contain a report of the convention and

the President's address, and *he official proceedings and other

I)apers will follow from month to month.



FAT NECROSIS IN CATTLE

r,n w A. ii.M.AN

I)( jMirtmtnl of i'lithotoyi/ ami liacteriolotjij, .\iic York State

Vi t« rimini CnUtiK at Cornell J'nivt rsilii, Ithaca, \(W York

IT IS not my purpose in |)iv.sontiu{{ this jm|>or to bring out

anything new on the i)athology of fat neerasis. I wish merely

to call attention to its ineiilencc among cattle, descrilK? the lesions

as I have seen them, and give a brief review of what is known of

this rather interesting disease.

Fat necrosis appeai-s to be quite a well-known condition in

man, and a volumimms literature on it exists (1-9). Records of

its occurrence among animals, however, are few, and most of

these are brief and incomplete. According to the literature that

I have been able to find, the di.sease (K*cui*s most often in dogs

and hogs (10-14). It has been reported as occurring in sheep

and horses (10), I have seen but a single reference to its occur-

rence in cattle, and in this ca.se no details of any kind arc given

(15). This seems rather strange, for the disea.se appears to be

not at all uncommon among cattle in Now York juid presumably

in other States of the United States

During the la.st three years a cuiimcuiuhh imiiiumi <h >p(<i

mens of necrotic fat from cattle have been sent to the diagnostic

laboratory of the New York State Veterinary College at Cornell

Cniversity by competent veterinarians who in all ca.ses failed t.:

recognize the condition. In several of these cases the animals had

been killed following condemnation for tuberculosis, and it was

thought that the condition was some peculiar form of this dis-

ease. I have autopsied three cows in which this condition was

found. In one ease, a valuable Jersey, the necrotic fat wa« un-

questionably the cause of death ; in another it was at least one of

the itrincipal contributing cau.scs, and in the third the lesions

were small and of little eon.sequence as far as the health of the

animal was concerned.

As a rule, I do not think that the disease, per se, is of much

con.scquence. Its principal significance lies in the fact that the

lesions, especially when small, have l)cen and are likely to l)e in-

terpreted as tul>ereulous lesion.s. In these daj's of active cam-

paigning again.st tubercuhwis in cattle, with the frequent au-

082
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Fig. 1.—Perirenal fat, bovine. Reduced to about one-fourth
natural size. Practically the entire mass is necrotic. The
lumpy, irregular character of the surface of the fat may be seen.

topsin^ of reactiiif? unimuls, it is highly desirable that all tu-

bercle-like lesions be as well differentiated as possible from the

true lesion in the minds of those making the autopsies, so that

fewer errors will oecur and better data on the reliability of the

several tests be accumulated.

Fat necrosis in man, because of its freciuent occurrence in con-

Fig. 2.—Same as Fig. 1. Cross section. Tne nccrvti.
fat is seen as an oval mass in the lower part of the

figure.
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junction with evident disease ul' the pancreas, was long ago at>

tributed to the action of the fat-digesting; enz^'mc of that organ,

lipase, which, it was supposed, had been liberated pathologically

into the body tissues (16, 17). In cases of hemorrhagic pancrea-

titis necrosis of fat in the neighborhood of that organ invariably

occurs, and instances are recorded of a similar result when the

organ had been lacerated accidently on the operating table (1).

The condition has been found also when there were no evident le-

gions in the pancreas.

Experimentally, fat necrosis has been produced by ligating

the pancreatic duct, by lacerating the organ, and by placing

pieces of sterile pancreas into pockets made in the subcutaneous

tissue (9). Flexner was able to show that in the affected areas

a fat-splitting enzyme was present, while this enzyme was ab-

sent in normal fat (7). Evidence is strong, therefore, and it is

generally accepted as conclusive, that fat necrosis in man is due

to the escape of the lipolytic or fat-splitting enzyme from a dis-

eased pancreas, even though in some cases no disease of that or-

gan can be detected.

Necrosis of fat is found, except in very unusual cases, only in

the fat of the alxlominal cavity. In cattle the location seems to

be most often in the mesenteric fat. It is seen also in the peri-

renal fat and in the collections often found on the serous sur-

faces of the stomach. The affected areas are yellowish-white,

sometimes chalky white in color, and opaque. In size they var>'

from that of the head of a pin to that of a man's head or even

larger. The consistency is quite hard, much den.ser than normal

fat. The masses are usually irre^lar in outline so that affected

fat takes on a hard, lumpy, nodular character. When cut in

cross section the affected part presents a dry, hard, cheesy, opaque

appearance quite in contrast to the normal surrounding fat.

Sometimes chalk-like calcified areas are seen within the necrotic

jnasses. It is when the lesions are of small size, few in number

and located in small areas of fat that they are apt to be mis-

taken for tubercles. Location of these areas in the mesentery

close to the intestine or closely attached to the wall of the rumen

or reticulum is especially apt to mislead, the impression being

easily gained that they are located in small mesenteric or gastric

l>'mph glands.

The microscopic picture of necrotic fat is interesting. Normal

fat. if it has not >>ecn freatwl with some fat solvent in the process
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F'a. 3.—Mass of intestine surrounded by necrotic fat, bovine. From
the fatal case mentioned In the text. The irregular, nodular character

of the fat surrounding the Intestinal loops Is evident.

of preparation for microscopic examination, shows myriads of fat

droplets, each being inclosed in a cell which has been reduced to

a thin encircling band around the droplet. Areas of necrotic

fat tissue show, instead of these clear, transparent fat droplets

inside the fat cells, masses of opaque, whitish, needle-like crystals

or clumps of amorphous material. When the fat has been dis-

Flg. 4.—Same as Fig 3. Cross section. Almost the entire mass Is

necrotic. The sections of the Intestine may b« seen htr« and there.
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solved out with any ol' the usual solvents, these needles and de-

bris remain. They have Ixjcn demonstrated to be crystals of

fatty acids and salts of these acids, notably lime salts (6, 16).

The presence of the lipolytic substance in the fat tissue causes a

breakinf^ down of the fat globules into their chemical constitu-

ents, fatty acids and fflyeerin. The i^lycerin is readily ab8orl)e<l

but the fatty acids remain as such in part- and in part arc neu-

traliztnl by the body fluids to form salts or soai)s, principally the

highly insoluble lime soaps. It is the presence of these soaps in

the place of the normal fat globules that gives the tiasue its yel-

lowish white, case<nis appearance.

In the deseriptions of fat necrosis of man, dogs and hogs found

in the literature, it is stated that the lesions are generally lo-

cated in the interlobular fat of the ])ancreas or in the immediate

vicinity of that organ, and, t«M», that i)ancrcatis, fre(|uently of a

hemorrhagic nature, is observed. As to the connection between

fat necrosis and diseases of the pancreas in cattle I have little

information and that of a negative eharacter. In mast of the

ca.ses which have come to my attention I have seen only the af-

Fig. 5.—Necrotic fat, bovine. Photomicrograph, X85. The fat hat
been dissolved out. "^''^ fit ce l^ contain long ac cular crystals In

some cases and amorphous material In others. The crystals al-

ways radiate from the center of each fat cell. This mater. al Is

aid to be made up of lime salts of the fatty acids which are
liberated by the decomposition of the fat.
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fected tissues which had been removed at autopsy by others and
sent in to the laboratory for examination. In none of these eases

has any mention been made of the presence of pancreatic lesions

of any sort, but unless these lesions were ver>' striking it is quite

likely that they would be overlooked, since this organ usually

receives scant attention at the postmortem as usually conducted.

In the cases which I have autopsied personally no gross pan-

creatic changes were found. A microscopic examination was
made in one case, but no pathological changes were discovered.

The case mentioned al)ove, in which the fat necrosis was re-

sponsible for the death of a cow, is deserving of description here.

The subject was a very valuable purebred Jersey cow which had

been sent to this college to be oljsen'cd and treated for sterility

by Prof. "\V. L. Williams. At the time I was working in Prof.

Williams' department and had ample opportunity to observe the

case while living and to hold an autopsy after death.

The cow soon after reaching Ithaca began to lose flesh, and a

slight, persistent diarrhea began. The appetite failed until

after several weeks she could Ix? induced to take only a little

water. A tul>orculin test was negative. Examination of the

ir^n

Fig. 6.—Partially necrotic fat. bovine. Photomicrograph, X86. In
this case moat of the cells are normal. A few contain cryatatllne
masses. The section wa taken Just beyond the margin of a

grossly evident necrotic mass of fat.
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feoes for the bacillus of Johne's disease was likewise negative.

She did not appear to be in pain at any time. When emaciation

had become far advanced and it was evident that she would die

soon, she was destroyed and autopsied immediately.

The lesions were confined to the abdominal cavity. Almost the

entire mass of intestines were inclosed in a single huge mass of

fat, a great part of which was necrotic. The fatty mass had com-

pletely surrounded entire loops of the bowel, and when necro-

sis began to occur the imprisoned loops were inclosed in a hard

cheesy material of a non-yielding character which had practi-

cally stopped peristaltic action.

Summary

1. Fat necrosis is a not infrequent disease of cattle in certain

parts of this country.

2. The lesions are confined to the fat of the abdominal cavity.

The mesenteric fat is especially apt to be affected.

3. The lesions, especially when small and located in regions

where lymph nodes occur, may be mistaken for tuljercles.

4. No gross pancreatic lesions have been observed in connec-

tion with the disease. In the only pancreas examined micro-

scopically in connection with the disease no patholoprioal changes

were noted.

5. The condition, pw se, is usually of little coiisccjucnci'. Oc-

casionally, however, the condition may prove fatal.
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THE TREATMENT OF EXTENSIVE BURNS AND THE
REGENERATION OF SKIN OVER GRANU-

LATING WOUNDS^

By John Patterson, Hedrick, Iowa

THE PURPOSE of this paper is not to bring out any new or

original ideas in the treatment of burns, but rather to give an

opinion on the many prescribed methods of treatment of these

conditions, their comparative values, and, in a general way, dis-

cuss the progressive treatment of extensive bums from the ini-

tial treatment up to the final production of new skin over the

burned areas. The ideas presented are based on the results of

several months' care of several purebred cattle caught in a burn-

ing barn.

Degrees of Burns

From a pathological standpoint burns are considered in foui*

classes, depending on the degree of the burn : First, there is

simply a reddening or hyperemia of the skin ; second, blisters are

formed ; third, there is scar formation resulting from the burn

;

sloughing of the burned areas occurs, which follows a dcmarking

inflammation and suppuration beneath the destroyed skin;

fourth, the parts are charred or burned to a cinder.

It is not uncommon to find bums of all four degrees on the

same animal. The first is not necessarily serious, either with

I'cference to the method of treatment or certainty of recovery,

especially if no large area is involved. First degree bums be-

come serious when enough of the skin is burned to destroy its

respiratory function and destructive changes take place in the

capillary blood. Some extraordinary condition must be present

to produce a simple hyperemia over a large area without some of

the more serious degrees occurring.

Since the second and third degrees, and sometimes the fourth,

go hand in hand, the cla.s.sification is not essentially of practical

importance. It has been said that when one-fourth or one-third

of the body is burned, death is almost certain. We have per-

sonally witnessed that this is not necessarily the truth for in this

particular fire there were several animals burned on a half or

1 Presented at the Thirty-thlr. Annual Meet«n« of the Iowa Veterlnarj* Amoe^*-
tion. I>es Moines. lowjt, .Innunry. J9S1.
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two-thirds of the entire body surface. When the inhalation of

fire uiul hot {fases have destroyed or injured the mucous mem-
branes of the respiratory tract, then the mortality is hi^h re-

gardless of the amount of skin involved. Inhalation pneumonia,

rwultinj? from heat niul jjases or the (gravitation of necrotic ma-

terial from the upper respiratory tract, is fatal. Death is fre-

(pjcntly cau.sed by carl)on dioxide poisoning, resulting from the

dimini.shed respiratory function of the capillaries in the de-

stroyetl skin, and tlie same holds true in ca.se the lung has been

injured by ga.ses. It is also claimed that the action of intense

heat on the l>l(M>d destroys the red cells, freeing hcmoglol)in,

which not only l)ecomes toxic, but also diminishes the oxygen-

carrying capacity of the blood. AVhen hemoglobinuria is present

the prognosis is very doubtful. The animals may seem to go

through the first few days with prosj)ects of recovery, but they

may die later from .septicemia when the burned areas become in-

fected and sloughing begins.

Trkatmext op Burns

Pew animals will show evidence of shock, but when such hap-

pens it is invariably preceded by a chill. At first the animals are

frantic from the excitement and intense pain, which delays exam-

ination as well as treatment. Injection of morphine at this time

This p.ctur* was taken aftsr all of the Durned skin had corns off

ana tne entirs sids of the cow was a raw, bleeding surface. The
light. Irregular area in the center was the deepest burn, and the
last to heal over. The entire skin at this place was destroyed, and
when healing was complete It was the only surface not covered with a

thin coat of hair.
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is vory important, not tmly lo allay pain and quiet the animal,

l)Ut the faet has been established that it exerts a very pronounced

action in the prevention of the al)sorption of toxic material. This

may l>e administered for several days or until it is apparent that

tttxemia has been at least temporarily aborted and the channels

of elimination are working well. It is es.scntial that the bowels be

kept in a laxative condition and that drinking water be accessible

at all times. Rectal inject ions will supply the body with water,

stimulate l)owel movement, a.ssist materially in the control ot

high temperature and in case the mouth is burned it is the only

way that water can l)c supplied. Cooling mashes and green feeds

are the ideal feeds. When a large area of the body is burned,

the medicinal anti|>yretics arc not of much value for the reason

that the capillaiit»s upon which they act have been destroyed. In

lasc morphine is being used in the early stages their actions will

l)e antagonistic. ,

Just as .s<M)n as i)o.ssible all burned areas should he literally

drenched with carron oil, one of the oldest preparations on the

list and the best, not only becau.se of its cflRciency but because of

the fact that it is the one thing that can Ik' had in a few minutes

and in any (juantity from any office or drugstore. It Ls readily

prepared by using ecpial parts of raw linsce<l oil and lime water.

On all parts which may be bandaged it is applied on cotton, which

is kept soaked all the time, changing the cotton when its condi-

tion indicates that this should be done. On the other parts of the

IkkIv it is l)est applied with a large, soft, flat brush. More oil can

be applied with a bru.sh of this kind than with cotton 8^vabs and

with less pressure and pain to the animal.

Paraffin preparations are not as efficient for the reason that

they will not cling to the surface, are loosened by every move-

ment of the skin, rubbed off easily, difficult to apply and do not

afford the same amount nf protection tb;it a coat of (»il. iiDolicd

every few hours, does.

Ointments and grea.se preparations of all kinds are not satis-

I'actory from the standpoint of cost, method of application and

the fact that they will not cling to the surface of a wound after it

becomes moist with wound discharge.

When possible to do so, very goo<l results may be had by bintl-

ing on cotton soaked with a saturated solution of picric acid. It

has a tendency to be astringent, is antiseptic and will allay pain

better than any other agent which may he applied locally. Some
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This cow wa* uu>mo from her tall to the end of her nose jutt at
baoly aa is shown on the hind quarter. Her legs were burned from
the bottom of the hoofs to her body. The back was burned as
well as the skin of the abdomen. The cow stood In a atall

bedded deeply with straw and was caught by falling timbers. While
she was the most badly burned cow of all, she made a beautiful re-
covery, simply because the burns were not deep enough to destroy
the deeper layers of skin. The hair came In practically as thick

as it had been before.

This was a nurse cow and most of the burnsd area ts shown In th«

pictur*. »ho waa o-vlng a heavy flow of milk and a ssvere mastitis

followed. Tho U«U were split, and finally two wore amputated In

order to afford drainage.
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cases may be treated successfully from start to finish with picric

acid solution because it is very efficient in keeping down exces-

sive granulations and assisting epithelial growth.

\Micre the burns are deep the skin begins to loosen up and

slough off in a week or ten days. Sometimes large areas of tough,

leathery skin will be undermined by a thick creamy pus, which

must be removed at once. The loose parts are removed with for-

ceps and scissors and the attached portions allowed to slough. It

is absolutely essential that the case be examined each day and all

pus and loose skin be removed. Time and patience must be used

at this process, for not only does the pus gravitate into healthy

tissues but absorption takes place, the temperature then runs up
and a fatal septicemia results.

Washing the parts with aqueous solutions is not advisable. If

done sufficiently to cleanse, the tissues are irritated and you have

a large surface oozing blood from everj' point. Everything that

needs to come off can be removed with the brush while applying

the oil, and the raw surfaces beneath will not be injured. This

use of the brush is a very important point and is worth bearing

in mind.

"When the infection seems to be too severe and there is a contin-

uous production of pus in the wound discharge, a five or ten per

cent solution of liquor cresolis compositus in raw oil will cleanse

it and stop the pus production. When the whole side of an ani-

mal, from the head to tail, is denuded of skin there is a copious

flow of serum from the entire surface and it is a fertile field for

pus organisms.

Aqueous antiseptics are not efficient for the reason that they

will not cling to the surface long enough to ekert any influence.

Practically all of the agents in this class must remain for some

time in contact with the bacteria before they are antiseptic, to

say nothing of bactericidal in action. It is a self-evident fact

that the good derived is more mechanical than anj'thing else. At

times it is necessary to paint small areas with tincture of iodine

to control infection.

To a.ssist the respiration and elimination through the skin, all

non-burned portions of the body should be washed with soap and

water and the body kept as clean as possible.

WTien the udder of a cow giving milk is burned, even in the

first degree, a mastitis invariably results and destroys the parts.

It starts with an acute inflammation, the epidermis comes off, the
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parenchyma breaks down, and a thick, ropy fluid is discliargcd

from the teats. Teat tulx's may k' used for a few days to keep

the udder drained, but in a week's time the teats must cither be

amputated or split to afford drainage of the material which by
this time has become too thick to be milked out. Con.stant atten-

tion must l>c given to drainage and cleanliness or a gangrenous

udder is inevitable. The udder must be covered continuously

with oil to facilitate shedding of skin, to keep it as soft as pos-

sible and prevent the formation of serious cracks and fissures.

There will be a sei)aration at the coronary l)and when the feet

are badly burnetl. Infection, which is bound to get a start in

these places, is best controlled with tincture of iodine lil)erally

applied each day. Swabs, fj'«M|uontly wet with ^vtld antiseptic

solutions, arc indicated

When the back is bunnn, iiic iinsii- ui tht* hot ii\ n>uii(i liurr

in the spring and early summer are killed. These readily de-

compose, and since they have already produced a passageway be-

tween the surface and the subcutis, a dangerous, burrowing sub-

cutaneous infection will result iiidcss they arc removed and the

cavity treated with strong antiseptics.

Granulation and Production op New Skin

After all the burned skin lias sloughed, infection is under con-

trol and the dangers of toxemia and septicemia have passed, the

problem of granulations and the production of new .skin presents

itself. Mention has previously been made of the value of picric

acid. The ordinary mixtures and lotions used for barbwire cuts

and the like are too irritating to u.sc where large areas are de-

nuded. Generall}' speaking, the problem is not to produce the

formation of connective tissue granulation but to control it and

keep it down. There is no cavity to fill up, but instead a large

area to cover over with epithelium. The epithelium creeps out

over the granulating tis.sue in much the same way that ice starts

to form along the .shore and gradually extends toward the center.

If the surface of the water is rough the process is much slower.

and if rough enough it is actually' .stojiped. The same holds true

with the growth of epithelium. If epithelial growth is stimu-

lated and the ground structures are favorable it is only a matter

of time until the process is complete. We have found that a 10

per cent solution of Beibrich's scarlet red in raw linseed oil is

the best agent for this pur|>os< ft is antiseptic, astringent to
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the p:ranulatiiii; ritiiiicctnc tissiu' iinu .stiimiiating to epithelium.

Flies and insects of all kinds will keep away from it, and its

action is lasting. An oily solution of pyoktannin blue is a close

second in choice and is very efficient especially when the epithe-

lial ed|j:es are getting close together.

Finally when the process seems alx)Ut complete on some cases

t! ' ilializiition will stop when areas three or four inches in

'1 are left uncovered. Literally the epithelium seems worn
out and refuses to carry on and the connective tissue beneath

fakes a new start. For this condition the adhesive plaster dres.sing

oi the surgeon is highly satisfactory. The method of application

and explanation of the rapid growth of epithelium can best be

given by quoting from an article by Bmil G. Beck in "Annals of

Surgerj-,
'

' as follows

:

The technic consists in applying strips of plain or zinc oxide ad-

hesive plaster along the edges of the granulating wound. These

strips, one-half to three-quarters of an inch wide, must be adjusted

so that they cover both margrins, that of the skin and the gi-anulating

wound. This leaves the center of the granulating surface exposed

for the absorption of wound secretions by a diy dressing. Twenty-
four hours later the dressing and adhesive plaster are carefully re-

moved. It will be found that along the margin of the skin there has
now been formed a bluish-gray border about two or three millimeters

in width. This bluish-gi-ay border represents the new growth of

epithelial cells.

The wound is now dressed with a dry dressing which is left on for

twenty-four hours, followed on the next day with another dressing

of adhesive plaster. This procedure is repeated until the entire gran-

ulating surface is covered with an epithelial growth.
All necrotic material must be allowed to slough off, so that the

base of the wound is clean, before we can expect the epithelium to

grow. The wound must never be rubbed with gauze, as this will

be apt to destroy the new epithelial cells.

A mistake which is frequently made is to draw the surfaces to-

gether with the adhesive strips. This is not the intention. On the

contrary, the wound edges should be kept apart as much as possible,

so that the skin may grow along a flat .surface. When the skin grows
into ver>' deep recesses, so that the skin surfaces are in contact, we
are likely to produce a pocket in which the skin secretions will accumu-

late and undergo decomposition.

The reason why large granulating surfaces have no tendency to

be covered by epithelium is this: The granulation tissue grows much
faster than the epithelial growth and thus we find that the granu-

lating mass overlaps at the margin of the wound. In other words,

the granulating ma.ss is mucn higher than the skin level. The
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epithelial growth stops at this margin because it cannot grow up-

wards over the elevated granulating surface.

In order to overcome this obstacle we must establish a level sur-

face, merging from the skin over the granulating surface, and this is

accomplished by pasting adhesive plaster over the margin. It keeps

the granulations from rising higher than the skin and this gives the

epithelium a chance to regenerate underneath the surface of the

adhesive plaster. The epithelial cells will grow rapidly under these

favorable conditions and cover as much as one-quarter inch in twenty

four hours all around the wound, which is plainly visible by a bluish-

gray border. The under surface of the adhesive plaster acts as a

path for the regeneration of the cells, on the same principle that the

vine would grow along a string of wire and cover within a short

period the entire wall of a building. If the strings were not there

the vine would grow in all directions. It is the string that keeps it

close to the wall, and so with the adhesive, it furnishes a trellis for

the growth of the epithelial cells

Sometimes it is necessary to cut away or pare down the exces-

sive granulations and loosen or undercut the epithelial border in

order that it may get a start.

A recent post card, written jointly by Dr. John Blatten-

berg, of Lima, Ohio, and Profe.s.sor Frederick Hobday, of Lon-

don, England, has been received by the Editor from the latter

city, indicating that other topics than surgery were being inves-

tigated by our itinerant member.

Under the title "The Dirge of the Scrub," the Ohio Farmer

publishes a feature article beginning: "The scrub sire is the

most costly factor in our national livestock production." It gives

the number of sci-ub bulls in the United States as 1,350,000 and

points out the abundance of room for action in the campaign for

better sires.

The Wisconsin Fanner points out editorially that farmers are

saving thou-sands of dollars by having veterinarians treat all

kinds of farm animals instead of merely horses as formerly.

•'Today the average veterinarian gives 26 per cent of his time

to hogs, 21 per cent to cattle, 18 per cent to dogs, 10 per cent to

sheep, 10 per cent to horses, per cent to poultry, and 6 per

rent to cats."



DISPENSING IN VETERINARY PRACTICE'

By H. B. WiNTRiNOHAM, Petaluma, California

WE ARE graduated from our colleges, supposedly, fully

equipped to practice our profession. Theoretically, perhaps, we
are, in so far as the science of the profession is concerned. Yet it

is the author's opinion that our colleges are criminally inefficient

in the prei)aration of the students as regards the practical side of

the profession, and this condition is a serious offense, not only

against the graduate, but against the public at large.

In the writer's opinion the practice of veterinary medicine for

success may be divided into the following classes or <Hvis;i,ni< •

1. The science of disease and its treatment.

2. The prevention of disease.

3. The psychology of handling the client.

4. The dispensing of medicine.

5. General knowledge of the fundamentals pertaining to the

livestock industry in its various branches.

6. Collections, charges and business management.

7. Practical application of the foregoing.

Now, the writer does not mean to convey the idea that these

seven divisions are all that go to make up practice, for he re-

alizes that many other items go to make for .success. The use o

these divisions is merely to emphasize the fact that it is his belief

that perfection in any one of the above divisions will not spell

success as we in general look upon that word. A successful prac-

titioner must be a good business man. A practitioner looked up
to by his colleagues and praised by his clients may continue for

years, and yet when old age overtakes him find that in wordly

goods he is not well provided for, and, as the world sees it, this

is not success. Now please do not mistake the writer, for his Ix'-

lief is that there are other kinds of success aside from the accu-

mulation of money. Still, it is his belief that some moderate suc-

cess along this line in combination with other things goes to make

up success in its fullest meaning. .Vside from a few special

branches that the profession has to offer, the day has come when

we in general practice must use all legitimate means at our com-

1 Presentwl at the meetJnic of tl . Csiifornia Vetetlnary Medical .\flaorialion.

Fresno. California. June. IB21.
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niand to make lor oui*st»lvi»s that foiniK»toiicy to which old affe i8

entitled.

Lot us now deal with thjii divisiiMi oi vrt* rm;irv jtiiKticc which

is the title of this paper.

The student is taught, depending on the school which he at-

tende<l, either to write prescriptions or to do his own dispens-

ing—two absolutely opposite principles. The writing of i>rc-

seriptions has always been looked upon as the height of ethics,

and this principle is nuHleled more or less on the procedure used

in human nuHlicine and is free from taint of anything which is

not open and almve Ixmrd. But in this highly ethical operation

the .student is taught to add odors and colors which have no

value in the treatment of di.sease. Docs not this lack of policy de-

feat the .so-called ethics of prescription writing?

At the other extreme are the sch«M)ls which teach dispensiiifr

with the idea that the articles dispen.sed should l)c secret in their

preparation and that this secrecy would redound to the credit of

the prescriber, inasmuch as it would take the services of a .skilled

chemist to make known the combination that went into ib<' <<iii-

coction. This procedure .surely borders on cjuackeiy.

A middle coui*se has proved to the writer to be the Iwst busi-

ness policy in a successful one-man i)racticc as u'll ;"; i>« -^ <••']-

leetive practice in which he is now a.s.sociated.

Many physicians own pharmacies or interests in tluiu, reeo^

nizing the profit to l)e derived from the sale of the drugs they

j)rescribe. Why, then, should not the veterinarian own and op-

erate his own pharmacy, not only deriving the profit from such .1

business procedure, but at the same time providing a conveni-

ence to his clients? If the clients are educated to come to the vet-

erinarian for their animal remedies, will not they receive better

service than by patronizing the drug store? A pharmacist is well

versed in human dosage but sadly ignorant when it comes to ani-

mal doses, so that the protection in df>sage afforded physicians by

the dispensing druggists is a form of protection not available to

veterinarians when it comes to animal doses.

Many veterinarians who dispense do not charge for the drugs

they use, depending on a higher fee for their .sen'iees to cover the

cost of the dispen.sed remedies. We know that some eases require

a minimum of medicine, while others may l>e said to re<|uirc

variety, and it is not in human nature to grive away costly drugs

even when indicated where the fee is the .same as for a ease that
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requiix's the mmimiuu. It is also a recognized fact that people do
not value so highly thase things which they gain free of charge as

those things for which they pay. How often has the writer been

called in on cases which another veterinarian had been treating

and seen unused medicine lying about, and on asking the ques-

tion, "Why did not you use the medicine which the other doc-

tor prescribed t" was answered in this fashion: "Well, he said

he would not charge me for that lx)ttle, so I thought if it was
that cheap and he could give it away it wouldn't do much good."

In the early years of my own practice, when I was more chari-

tably inclined, I have returnctl to a client and seen untouched a

bottle that I had left on a previous ca.se and for which I had not

charged. But in later years, where the attention of the client was
called to a subtiivided bill for services and medicine, I have never

yet seen an untouched bottle which had been prescribed pre-

viously.

It is safe to state that in any differences over a bill for our

treatment the items to which exception is taken in 99 out of 100

ca.ses are those for services and not the items of medicines or

other supplies. It is also found that where exceptions are taken

lor drug charges courteous willingness on the part of the veteri

narian to take back the medicine and write a prescription for it

will end the argument then and there in the veterinarian's favor.

If the client should in some few rare instances insist upon having

a prescription and then have it filled, he will never again insist

tn that method of providing remedies for his animals, having

once paid the bill at a pharmacy.

iJood business decrees that a fair profit mu.st be made on money
invested, otherwise that business will be a failure. When we
tie up capital in drugs, then figure space, containers, labels and

other overhead, we are entitled to a profit on this investment,

and no fair-minded person could contradict a statement of this

kind. Nor should the dispensing veterinarian receive a less profit

than the druggist. In the matter of charges for medicine let me
eall your attention to the fact that the general public has for

years been educated by the pharmacy to pay liberally for pre-

scriptions.

However, a dispensing veterinarian need not tie up his capi-

tal in the variety of drugs which a druggi.st mu.st prescribe for

' my physicians. It is also true that in large-animal dispens-

ing, at least, the quantity used hiakes for better prices when buy-
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ing, 80 that the dispeiisiiig vcteriiiariau may charge less and still

make a larger profit on an aiticle than a druggist

.

Another reason why it is fairer to the client to dis|nrisi our-

selves than to write prescriptions is that from the client s slund-

point it is much more convenient for a veterinarian to be able

at the time a case is beinji: treated to dispense the drugs neede<l

than to have the client perhaps travel miles to have a prescrip-

tion filled. Also the case benefits as medication becomes imme-

diate.

It seems logical to the writer, and in his hands has been proved

beyond a doubt, that hypodermic medication should be charged

for as well as bulk drugs. We vaccinate for hog cholera or an-

thrax or some other disease and charge for vaccine used. Why
then is it not just as logical to charge for one dose of the various

bacterins or soluble tablets used? For years we have charged

one dollar per hypodermic injection for all ordinary tablets or

bacterin.s. The writer hesitates to use a specific sum in this pa-

per, still he sees no other way to bring more forcibly to attention

the matter of charging for this kind of medication. He also l)e-

lieves that an established charge should be made for capsules in

equine and bovine practice. Never once has he had a dispute

over charging for this method of medication. No more is there a

reason to supply bandages and dressings free of charge.

The question of the style of package to be used in dispensing

plays an important part in this branch of our profession. Use

your imagination. Do you think you can command the same price

for an old paper bag of a recognized cow physic that you could

for a neat box of the same properly labeled ? The answer is hardly

necessary. The powdered drugs should l>e dispensed in neat car

tons, either with a printed label thereon or with a neat label on

which the directions may be written. It is the writer's opinion

that the powdered drugs in cartons are best purcha.sed already

put up from one of the various houses supplying them, and that

if their standard formulas do not meet a veterinarian's require-

ments he would do l)etter to have them put up his special formu

las in attractive packages. Provided the order is large enough,

he can procure them at a price hard for him to better, time and

neatness considered.

As regards liquid preparations, an attractive package is again

what is wanted. It is a habit of many veterinarians to get bot-

tles from the jnnk stores or to pick them up here and there with
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no regai*d to uniformit\ . My opinion is that this is a grave mis-

take. For a few cents per bottle more, uniform glassware can be

bought in the various sizes needed. Liquid preparations for in-

tenial use should be put up with regard to uniformity of dos-

age in all preparations, so that the practitioner need not stop to

remember that a certain combination has a certain dose. It will

be found that a standard one-ounce dose for all preparations is a

good standard for general use. Attractive labels, having on them

the name, address and telephone number, also play an important

part. If one stops to consider that packages so labeled, even after

being used, may stand around the premises for years, one can

see the advertising value of such labels.

Another phase of dispensing with regard to liquid prepara-

tions is the agent used to administer them. I find that a one-

ounce hard rubber rectal syringe is both inexpensive and ser-

viceable. A client likes something which makes it easy for him

to administer liquids, and is willing to pay for it. The syringes

can be bought from the wholesale drug or supply houses, and one

can regulate the retail price to the client according to the price

charged by the druggist in the locality, which will always leave

a nice profit for the practitioner. The usefulness of these rub-

ber sj'ringes, when they are neglected, is rather short-lived, and

in larger establishments where the number of animals will war-

rant the extra expense a metal syringe can be easily sold.

^lany of our supply houses sell drugs in tablet form, and it is

my opinion that drugs in this form should never be dispensed.

For the active practitioner their accurate dosage makes them

readily available for use in preparation. The required number

of these tablets should be broken up, placed in a bottle, and a

men.struum added. The price procured for dispensing these tab-

lets in this way is far in excess of what might have been collected

for the crude tablets dispensed as such.

The veterinarian dispensing as outlined above should keep his

standard preparations and supplies well stocked up, not only in

his office, but in his secondary' office also, namely, his automobile.

A complete line should be in his machine, and for carrying these

it will be found that a metal box of the desired size, bolted to the

running board and containing wooden subdivisions for the bot-

tles, will very satisfactorily meet this requirement. Breakage in

(^"ontainer of this kind is reduced to a minimum. This metal

X need be only large enough lo carr>- one each of the standartl
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preparations, and on each return to the office it should be im-

mediately refilled so that the next call may be taken without de-

lay and with the knowlctlffc that a full line of remedies is earried.

There is another side to dispensing, namely, biolof^ieal prod-

ucts. We have lalx>ratories which sell their products direct to

the livestiM'k ownei-s, and, fortunately for us, those who sell to

veterinarians only, or through veterinarians. On the face of it,

it would seem that as a matter of self-preservation we should

patronize only those laboratories whieh jfive us protection. How-
ever, even with this protection, we are forced to compete with

those lalwratories which sell direct or through the druggist. It is

all very well for us to say that no biologies should be adminis-

tered except by a veterinarian, but the fact remains that hun-

dreds of thou.sands of animals are successfully vaccinated yearly

by their ownei*s, and, further, that our (lovernment has encour-

aged administraticm of these pnxlucts by ownei-s through its

years of free distribution of blackleg vaccine. There is only one

course open for us, namely, to become the supply depotu to own-

ers wishing to use a hypodermic themselves.

I believe that veterinarians are overlooking a wonderful oppor-

tunity, not only in not catering to this trade, but also in not stim-

ulating it. If the owner who docs his own vaccinating comes to

you for information along these lines, give it to him, but at the

same time sell him all the products he will require, such as 8>'-

ringes, needles, antiseptics, etc., and also give him to undei-stand

that you are ready to furnish him locally with thase products his

needs require. If the practitioner will not do this, the man who
does his own vaccinating will go to the drug store and get what

he is after, or, failing that, a letter to some laboratory will bring

his requirements to him. In other words, teach your clients to

come to you for all their veterinary newls as well as .sen'iccs. Ex-

plain the advantages of the later biological products and the

newer preparations as they are proved, for human beings are

ever looking for improvements on old methods. I do not believe

in the indiscriminate administration of virus vaccine, but the

fact remains that if the practitioner will not supply these prod

ucts the stockmen will go cLscwhere and purchase. So I say sell

the.se product-s, and at the same time advise the purcha.ser how

they should l)e u.scd. Your adviee along the lines" of handling

will be a real help to the community as well as helping yoni*

business.
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The question might well Ijc asked, What is the relation of dis-

pensing to the gross income of a well-balanced practice? I unhesi-

tatingly state that the income from dispensing should l)e between
2.') and 40 per cent, with 88 1-3 per cent as a good average, de

pending mainly on the locality and the class of general practice.

These figures have been arrived at from carefully kept Inwks over

a period of years Iwth in a one-man and in a collective practice.

The only way in which a practitioner can determine this rela

tionship is to keep l)ooks. These may l)e elalwrate or simple. To
those who have never given the field of dispensing much thought

there is no doubt of the surprise awaiting you if you will keep a

complete record of the income from your practice including

drug sales.

To the public, drugs are mystic substances that are craved in

times of sickness and often in health. The veterinarian who does

not take advantage of this demand, investing a little capital and
common .sense, is overlooking a legitimate business opportunity

which would probably mean a competency in old age.

"Cattlemen in the coa.st district of Texas are alarmed over

the spread of a strange disease which they call—because they

know of no other term—'down-in-the-back' disease. Already

thousands of cattle have died from this malady and the recent

outbreak of the trouble is said to be more severe than at any

other time."

—

American Hereford Journal.

"Recent legislation enacted by the State legislature of Wa.sh-

ington provides that all cattle over one year old exhibitetl at fairs

within the State must have been tuberculin tested and received

certificate of health at least six months before being shown."

—

Wallaces' Farmer.

The West Virginia correspondont of Ohio Fanner says :

*

' The

passage of the purebred-sire law by the recent legislature is de-

clared by many of the leading livestock men of the State to mean

the dawn of a new and better day for the livestock business of the

State. Not only does this measure forbid the general use of

scrub bulls, but it also inclu'^es boars, rams, stallions, etc., that

are not purebred, registered animals.
'

'



ANAPHYLACTIC REACTIONS RESULTING FROM VAC-
CINATION AGAINST ANTHRAX BY THE

SERUM-SIMULTANEOUS METHOD

liy W. J. Tayix>r and T. L. Casserly

Cattle Industry Division, The Panama Canal

ANAPHYLACTIC reactions resulting from the injection of

protein substances into the animal body have long been recog-

nized. Our rcopnt experience with this reaction in the cows of

the Supply Department Dairy during immunization against an-

thrax by the serum-simultaneous method was such, we believe, as

to justify publication. In localities where anthrax is present

and the periodic vaccination against the di.sea.se is carried out,

other veterinarians may encounter similar experiences, and the

object of this notation is to call attention to its libability of oc-

currence, describe some of the manifestations of the reaction, and

recount such measures as we have used to reduce the extremities

arising therefrom as well as to prevent fatalities.

The dairy in which we encountered our experiences consists of

some 700 native cows dnd alwut 70 regi.stered HoLsteins imported

from the United States. When the dairy was first establi.shed in

1917 it was known that anthrax had previously existed in the

areas which were to be used for pasturage. During the year all

stock was immunized again.st anthrax by the Pasteur method. As-

suming that the immunization was effective for only one year,

all stock was again vaccinated in 1918, the same vaccine being

used. In this second vaccination no ill effects were noted.

In 1919, shortly after the Holsteins were imported, all the

cattle were given the serum-simultaneous vaccine during the

months of March and April. As anthrax is more prevalent dur-

ing the dry season in this latitude, the cattle were again vac-

cinated during December, 1919. The dry season being from

about the first of December to April 15, it was thought best not

to trust to the vaccinations carried out in March and April of

that year, as it might be possible that some cattle, especially the

Holsteins, would have lost their immunity by December. When
these December vaccinations were administered Pasteur vac-

cine was again used, as our distance from the States for supplies

did not warrant awaiting a shipment of the other vaccine and we

704
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had the Pasteur vaccine ou hand. Careful observation was made
on all stock at this time, but no anaphylactic indications were

noted.

In Ausrust, 192U. the stock was again vaccinated, the serum-si-

multaneous methoil being used. At this vaccination no immediate

unfavorable results were noted in the native cows. Practically

all the Holstein cattle, however, showed anaphylactic shocks of

greater or lesser degree. In fact, the reactions were so violent in

some eases that fatal termination seemed imminent, but by care-

ful observing each animal, the administration of sedatives and
antispasmodics as the symptoms in individual cases indicated,

complete recovery was brought about in every case.

Concerning these reactions some correspondence was carried

on with the manufacturers of the vaccine, and they pointed out

the desirability of sensitizing the animals with 1 c.c. of serum
two hours before the injection of the regular dose, and stated

that it was their belief that this would remedy the difficulty.

The vaccination for the present year was administered to the

native cows in January. These were treated in two different

lots, the milk cows being vaccinated firsi and the dry cows about

ten days later.

Inasmuch as no anaphylaxis had previously been obser^•ed in

the native animals, the first vaccination was carried out without

the sensitizing dose. Shortly before the work was completed it

was noted that reactions were beginning to appear. About 20

per cent of the animals were affected to a greater or less degree.

One cow died from the shock. The remainder surN'ived, but

many were verj' extensively affected. No remedial measures

were used to overcome the reactions.

The second lot of native cows received 1 c.c. of serum as a sen-

sitizing dose two hours before the regular vaccination. In this

lot also about 20 per cent showed reaction, although no fatali-

ties occurred. While the visible manifestations of the reaction

wore quite as marked in these animals as in those not sensitized,

\he constitutional symptoms were not so severe. It is interesting

to note that fully 5 per cent showed mild reactions upon the in-

jection of the 1 c.c. of sensitizing seioim. The subsequent vac-

cination was carried out upon these animals the same as the

others with no more pronounced reactions in those that showed

slight preliminary results than in others which did not receive

'li»' preliminarj' injection.
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The unfavorable results with the hardy native cows caused

considerable apprehension as to what might occur in the HoLstein

cattle, i)ossessed of a more hiffhly orjfanizod nervous system in

addition to their higher value which rendered extreme caution

advisable.

The Chief of the l^oard of Health Laboratory suggestetl that

perhaps more favorable results might Ik* obtained if a smaller

dose of serum were used for desensitizing ])urposes, normal salt

solution being used for a diluent as is done in human practice.

Accordingly on March 4, 1921, three dry HoLstein cows were se-

lected for vaccination with injections of diluted and undiluted

sensitizing dt>ses. The results are shown in Tal)le 1. It will be

noted that the dilution of the sensitizing dose was not instru-

mental in reducing the reaction in one ca.se. The animal receiving

pure serum and the one receiving one-third serum and two-

thirds normal salt did not react.

TaBLK 1. FlKHT FIXPKKIMK.NT

(SensituinK dose iriven ot 8:30 H.m., rrinilur vacrinnlion lionp nt 10:30 a.m.)

AaiaMl
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Viiinu
No.

Tabl* 2.—Bacowp BxvmmBtr
(HemklMat dSM ghron m% UOO ajB.. ragukr vaoctnaUaa dow at 10:30 .m.)

SwMJtiaiiK
DaM>

fc
tare at RaguUr Inl«rv«b

8:30 9JO 10:30 11:30 12J0 1:30

Remarlm

I0339S

103766

1113663

103791
103362

lOJTIS
KCITTO
103370

I ex.. anm third m»- 1

ma, two-thirda
Bonnal aall 102.2 102.4 102.4 102.4 102.6 102.4

1 c.c. aerum only 101.8 102 102.2 101.6 102 102

1 ex.. oae-thiitl m^
mai, two-tbirda '

I j i I

'

wmMlaah '101.6 101 .SI 101 .61 102 ll02.M02.

I C.C, ooe-third sr-

nim 102 102 102 102 102.2 102.2
1 C.C.. aerum only 100 101 101 ,101.2 101.4 101.3
1 cc. one-half ae- :

j
i

j

rain. oa»-hair nor- <

Mlaalt !l02.6ll03 103 Il03 103 Il03.3l

1 CO.. one-half ae-
ruaa. oae-half nor- I i I I I I

malaalt 'l02.2'l02.4ll02.4'l02 !l02.2 102.4

1 cc,
1 cc.
1 ex., one-half a»-
nua, one-half nor-
mal aalt

only 102.8 102.8 103.2 103 103 103
only 102 102 102 101.6 102 102

101 101 101.6; 101.8; 102 \l02Jt
I i. i

No
Reaetion oame on at IIJO.
Extras nervouaneaa and
aafivation. No pimplinit.
Subaidedat 1:30

Renction came on at 2 p.m.
PJMIiiiiig and alicfat aauva-
tioa. Reaetioa not aevere.
Sahaided at 3-JO

No reaction
No reaction

Reaction caoie on at 11:30.
Salivation, aweOinc of vni-
va. pimplea. Subaided at
1:30

Reaction caae on at 12 m.
Salivation. aweOiac of vul-
va, pimplea, No extfeme
nwrvoiianfa Sofaaided at
2 p.m.
No reaction
No reaction

Very alight reaction

available object. Thi.s is soon followed by salivation and laeri-

niation. Distention of the nostrils and swelling of the superficial

veins, especially about the face, soon appear. There is jugular

pulse and contraction of the muscles of the hair follicles giving

ri.se to the so-called .staring coat. This is followed by an extensive

I'impling over the entire surface of the body, generally begin-

ning on the sides of the neck,

During this time the animal becomes more and more restless;

lies down for a moment then gets up ;
periodic bellowing is aLso

noted. Swelling of the eyelids and external genitalia are later

manifestations and are iLsually the la.st to suljside. In exag-

jfcrated ca.ses straining is noted, very .similar to that during

labor. There is a temporary paralysis of the pharyngeal muscle^v

the mouth is held open with the tongue protruding and moving

irom side to side. Di.stention of the rumen follows that condi-

tion, and unless other measures are applied recourse to the tro-

• ar is necessarv. From the throat there is seen a bloody, geln-
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Salivation and pimpling of the neck and face.
Veins swollen.

tinous discharge, becoming hard and cattilaguious upon ex-

posure to the air. This discharge seems to consist of desqua-

mated epithelial cells. Frequent defecation and loose watery

feces supervene. The breathing is rapid and shallow.

The reaction is not constant in all animals either at the time

of its appearance after the injection of the serum, in its duration,

or in the time it takes to subside. AVe have noted reactions be-

ginning to appear within 30 minutes in some cases while in others

it did not appear until 2iA houra after injection. Some cases

began to subside within an hour and a half, while others per-

Pimpling over entire body siirfact

i
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• uiamicstaiiuus of the reaction. While some

^ilMUi ,1 11 1
, -, : , iins enumerated, others were lacking in one

or more, and they were by no means constant.

Possible Sequels

We are not in a position at the present time to state positively

that there are any serious after-effects from this reaction. Fol-

lowing the last two vaccinations we have noted an unusually

large number of abortions in the native cows. These abortions

bonran to appear in from 10 days to 2 weeks after vaccination,

reached the maximum in about 6 weeks, gradually diminished

and finally disappeared in 3 to 4 months. It is interesting to

note, however, that the larger percentage of abortions occur at

about the same period of gestation.

Following the abortions in 1920 it was thought that there

lit be a high temperature reaction which would account for

a. The last vaccinations were checked in this regard, and the

table of temperature submitted does not seem to bear out this

supposition. Nevertheless in this year as well as last our abor-

tion curve for the entire herd has shown a decided rise following

vaccination by this method in those cattle which showed a reac-

tion of more or less severity.

^Treatment

During revaccination of a herd that has been previously

treated by this method it is well to watch carefully and treat

the symptoms as they appear. No fixed set of prophylactics

seems to be advisable. In those cases of extreme nervous irrita-

bility we have used adrenlin chloride 1 dram and atropin IH to

2 grains with very favorable results.

\Yhere straining and distention of the rumen occur, the ad

ministration of antispasmodics is recommended. Hyoscin, mor-

I)hin and cactoid compound (veterinary) hypodermically has

given good results in our hands.

Conclusions

1. Anaphylactic reactions are liable to appear in cattle vac-

cinated against anthrax from year to year by the serum-simul-

taneous method. A lapse of 18 months or more between vaccin-

ations has no effect upon the possibility of a nonreaction.

2. There is no means which we have found for determining

which nnimals will react and which will not.
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3. The administration of a sensitizing dose of 1 c.c. of serum
two hours before the regular vaccnation may reduce the severity

of the reaction, but it will not prevent reactions in those animals

that are susceptible.

4. An ana|)hylactic reaction in cattle is not accompanied by a

rise in temperature.

5. (tcnorally speaking, reactions oT (|uitc a severe Uiiturc will

eventually subside without treatment, but in valuable animals

treatment of the more violent symptoms is recommended.

6. While there is evidence that the reaction may produce

alwrtion, further investigation upon this p(»int is desirable.

VETERINARIAN APPOINTED FOR CHARITY HOS-

PITAL BODY

For the first time in the hi.story of the Ntw Orleans Charity

Hospital a veterinarian has been appointed to the department

of pathology, Dr. W. J. Katigan having been selected for the

post. Dr. Ratigan's duties will include animal vaccination

for the Pasteur treatments sent out from the Charity Hospital

Pasteur Institute.
,

Since leaving the Army Veterinary Corps a few months ago,

Dr. Ratigan has also received the appointment of veterinarian to

the New Orleans Police Department and the New Orleans Zo-

ological Garden, He promises to furnish our readers several in-

teresting case reports relative to caged animals.

PRESIDENT HARDING MAY TAKE TO SADDLE

President Harding may take to the saddle for exercise when

cool weather comes again, riding through the parks of Washing-

ton as a variation from golf, his (mly present outd(K)r divci-sion.

Brig. Ocn. Sawj'cr, his physieian, has recommende<l the change,

but the President, though fond of riding when a younger man,

has not been in the saddle for some years and has fixed no date

for his first venture. However, it is understood that Wayne
Dinsmore has become deeply interested in the proposition and

has offered to provide the finest saddler available.



THK PREVENTION OF INTESTINAL WORMS IN PIGS

Jiif B. II. Ransom, Chief, Zooluyical Division

Iturean of Animal Industry, Washinffton, D. C.

1)ama(;k Doxk by Worms

THE f'OM-MON intestinal roundworm {Ascaris lumhricoides)

is one of the most injurious of the various kinds of parasites that

infest the pijj. It causes digestive tnmbles. retards growth and
development, and in tither ways interferes with the w<'ll-l)ein}j:

of pigs, espeeially the younf^r animals. Furthermore, recent

scientific investigations have shown that this parasite can cause

a great deal of damage otherwi.se than merely as an intestinal

panisite. It has been proved that in its early stage of develop-

ment in the i)ig. while still t<K) small to l)e seen by the naked eye,

it travels in the l)loodstrcam to the lungs and then back again to

the intestine by way of the windpipe and esophagus, this curious

journey requiring about 10 days for its completion, after which

the young worm settles down in the intestine and grows to ma-
turity in about two and a half months. If many of the young
worms take this trip at the same time, as often happens, the in-

jin\' tli;if icsiilfs; is liki'l\- to I3C scriou.s.

Thumps

The pig often shows symptoms commonly known as thumps,

and may die of pneumonia. Many cases of thumps are cause<l

by worm infection. Pigs that .survive a severe invasion of the

lungs by the young worms frequently do not fully rwover and

fail to grow and develop at a normal rate.

Young Pigs Most SuscEiTmi.E

Investigations and experiments have also shown that pigs are

mast .susceptible to infection and suffer most seriou.sly from the

infection during the first few weeks of life. As they grow older

they become more resistant.

Sources of Infection

Pigs l)ecome infecte<l by .swallowing the eggs of the parasite

which are microscopic size and are found in the manure of in-

U'sted hogs or upon and in the .s<m1 of places that have l)een occu-

711
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pied by inrcstiHl hoKs uiul heiicv coiitaiiiiiiuttHl by thoir droppiiiKK.

It has hoi'ii (>stiiiiato<l that oiu* full-(fn»wn tVinah- wuriii in tho in-

testine of a hog may prinluee a.s many as HU,0O(),(XK) eggs. The

eggs as they are passed out of the Ixxly of the hog in the drop-

pings are not at first infectious, but in a few weeks or months,

dei>eiuling upon the weather and various other conditions, the

egg reaches a stage of development at which it contains a tiny

worm within its shell, and is then ready to Ik» swallowed. The

eggs arc very resistant to cold weather and drouth, they are not

killtnl by most chemical disinfectants, and are very long-lived

(some may live as long as five years). Not all ailult hogs harlnir

intestinal worms even though exposed to infestetl .soil ; commonly,

however, the parasites may be found in one out of three hogs of

breeding age. These Worms are also not uncommon in human
l)eings, especially children, in .some localities.

From the foregoing it is evident that the .soil of places occu-

pied by hogs is likely to be heavily laden with the eggs of intesti-

nal worms and it is readily understood, in view of their food

habits, how pigs kt*pt in such places may l)ecome infested with

large numbers of the worms. AVorm-infested jdaces are especially

dangerous for young pigs. It is largely on account of worm in

fei'tion that .so many young pigs are lost or fail to grow properly

when reared under ordinary methods of hog management.

I)KVEIX)rMKNT OF A SvSTEM OF PREVENTING INFECTION

Upon a basis of the results obtained from laboratory study and

experiments on a small .scale a .system of raising pigs to avoid

worm infestation, or rather to reduce the amount of infestation

to a point at which it will cause little or no damage, has been

worked out by the United States Bureau of Animal Industry-.

Through the cooperation of the Farm Bureau and public-spiritc<l

hog raisers of Mcl^ean County, 111., this system has been tested

out on a considerable number of farm.s. The results of these

trials have Ix'cn so .successful that the system is l)ecoming well cs

tabli.shed in that county. AVith reference to this portion of the

hi.story of its development it has been called the Melx»an County

System of Hog Sanitation. It has Im'cu found that the system iiut

<mly prevents losses from worms, l)ut also more or less eom]>lctcly

prevents various diseases that may be termetl filth di.seases, such

as bull-nose, sore mouth and certain forms of diarrhea. It is not

to V dei>ended up<m as a preventive of hog cholera, hence when
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this systeju is followed hogH'hoIci-a immunization should be still

<ontinuc<.l in accordance with approved methods of hog-cholera

coiif n)l.

fnK MrLtLVN County System

Essentially the so-called McLean County System consists in

}i. " younj; pigs from the time of birth until they are sev-

• I hs old in such a manner as to avoid or reduce to a mini-

mum the chances of infection with worms, in other words, to keep

younff i)igs entirely away from old hog lots or other places that

have IxH'n much cxposoil to fecal contaminations.

Spring Pias

Fiirrvu'huj Pens.—Before farrowing time the farrowing pens,

which should be of sanitary construction, are thoroughly cleaned.

All the litter is removed and the concrete and wooden floore and
sides of the pens are scrubl>ed with boiling water and lye. The
heat of the water (if applied liberally and verj' hot) is destruc-

tive to worm eggs and the lye helps to remove the dirt. The in-

door pens are shut off from the outside pens w^hich are commonly
built in connection with permanent hog houses. These outside

pens are not to be used by the sows and pigs. If the building is

not artificially heated the cleaning should l)e done in the autumn
before freezing weather as it may be found almost impossible to

• lean the pens properly during the cold weather of early spring

ur late winter.

Sows.—The sows are placed in the clean pens a few days be-

fore farrowing, but not until the mud and dirt that is itsually

present on their skins has been removed. The udder particularly

should be well wa.shed with soap and water. If this precaution

of cleaning the .skin of the sows is not taken they are liable to

carry with them into the farrowing pens a multitude of worm
eggs and other disease germs found in the soil of the hog yards,

so that even with the first few mouthfuls of milk the new-born

pigs may swallow hundreds, thou.sands, or possibly millions of

\\ orm eggs and germs of disease.

After farrowing, the sow and pigs are not allowed out of the

larrowing pen tintil they are taken to pa.sture. The sow and her

litter, in a few days to two weeks after farrow^ing, are removed to

pa.sture by means of a double crate (one compartment for the

>no\v. the (»ther for the pigs) on a slc«l whirh nmy l>e tm('k<>d up to

till' (lour iif till- iM'ii :iriil li;iii'<<l .i\\;i\ witli ;i t«';nii of bofs«>s.
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1'a.slures.—A special pasture for the sows and yoiinj? pigs is

providetl. This should not hr a pcnnaiu'nt pjisturo which has

Ikhui nuich useil by hojfs and thereby more or less badly contami-

nated by their droppings, but a field that has l)ecn under cultivar,

tion and sown at the proper time to a suitable forage crop. Le-

gume pastures available in the normal course of crop rotation

may be utilized, devoting a different field each year to this pur-

I)ose. Individual shelter houses for each sow and her litter are

provided in the pasture, and water is supplied by piping or by

tanks replenished by hauling water to them. No other hogs

should have access to this i)a.sture, nor should the pigs 1h> allowed

to run back from the pasture to the barn lot or hog yards. They

are thus kept away from contaminated j)laces until they are at

least four months old, or until they wei>?h al)out l(K) ])ounds, after

which they are little likely to suffer seriously from worm infes-

tation even though exposed to infection.

If there is much difference in the ages of the various litters,

the pigs should be placed in .several pa.stures according to age, or

the one pasture may Ik* subdivided. Mixing toj^cther i)igs of

widely different ages commonly results in the younger ones being

robbed by the older ones, .so that they do not have a fair chance

to get the nourishment they need for proper growth. Temporary

shade may be built in the pasture if natural shade is not avail-

able. Care .should Ik? taken to keep the l)edding in the shelter

houses in a clean and sanitary condition. Some hog raisers move

the shelter hou.ses from time to time and burn the old lx?dding.

The location of the feed ground should be .shifted occasionally,

the surroundings of the water .supply maintained in a sanitary

condition, and the devj-lojuiunf df imid wnllnws prevj-nled as

completely as possible.

Vma. Puis

In the case of fall pigs (if not farrowed loo late ) the siime sys-

tem may l)e followed with slight nuxlifications. The permanent

farrowing house need not be used. If the sows have been run-

ning on pasture and are not encnisted with mud and filth they

may Ik* transferred <lircctly, without washinj;. to the special pas-

ture, and the farrowio<{ done in the individual houses in this ]>ius-

ture. In regions nut t(»o far north the pigs (if farrowe<l at the

very lieginning of the autumn season or at the end of summer)

will l.c old enough to be pa.st the age of greatest vi|.<
.
i.til.ilWx i..
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worm infection before it is necessary to put them in winter quar-

ters that are likely to Ix? moi*e or less contaminated.

Pkrmaxkxt H(xj Lots and Peed Yards Dangerous

Whenever passible it is desirable to have yards that are much
used by hogs so arranged that a change can Im? made every year

or two to fresh ground, ploughing under the surface infection on

the old ground, sowing a crop and allowing a firm surface to l)e-

comc re-established iK'fore using it again for hogs. Ilog yards,

in any case, should be selected with the view of securing i)roper

drainage, and of Ix'ing able to keep them in a sanitary and cleanly

condition, as free as pos.sible from the common type of mud wal-

low which usually soon becomes a reservoir of concentrated in-

fection with various verminous and bacterial disea.ses. It is

nearly always feasible to replace mud wallows at comparatively

slight expen.se with shallow concrete wallowing tanks so con-

.structetl as readily to be maintained in a sanitary condition. As

shown in Farmer's Bulletin 1,08.'), such a tank can also be u.sed

as a means of applying remedies for lice and mange.

From what has ])een said as to the (M'currence of the worms

under discussion in children, it is obvious, although they usually

do not come into such intimate and continuous relations with the

soil as i)igs, and hence are not so likely to l)ecome badly infected,

that children on the farm, particularly young children, should

not be permitted to play in places that have been exposed to in-

fection either from pigs or human l>eings.

Professor O. Kulx^li, of the Veterinary School, Berne, Switzer-

land, has prei)ared three excellent charts, with 10 colored figures,

showing the structure of the udder of the cow. Such charts arc

invaluable in connection with the teaching of dairj' science, es-

pecially the diseases of the udder. The anatomical preparations

from which these charts have l)een made were given the gold

medal at the Swiss National Exhibition held in Berne in 1914.

The following Canadian and American veterinarians have bc«'n

elected honorary fellows of the Central Veterinary Society of

rireat Britain : Dr. Fretlerick Torrance, Veterinary Director

Oeneral, Montreal; Dr. C. D. Mc(!ilvray, Principal Ontario

\'eterinary C(»llcge. Toronto; Ijieiit.-Col. D. S. Tamblyn, Cal-

gary, All)eil;i: Pnif. W. ].. William.s, Cornell Tniversity,

Ifliaca. X. V.



STUDIES ON THE SHEEP STOMACH WORM—
HAEMONCHUS CONTORTUS RUD.'

By J. E. GUBRRI^ET

Oklahoma AyriiuHural Experiment Station, Stillwater,

Oklahoma

THE STOMACHAVORM DISEASE is an old and ever-pres-

ont problem for the sheep industry throughout many i>arta of the

world. Its presence has been fro<iuently reportf<l from many
parts of Europe (Ciermany, France, Austria, England and Scot-

land), iVsia, Africa (South Africa), Australia, New Zealand and

South America. In the United States nearly every State has

rei)orted its presence to be more or less severe. The parasites

causing the disease are nematodes which attack cattle, sheep,

goats and other ruminant.s. Their habitat is usually the fourth

stomach, or abomasum, although tli< -^ "i;i\ .i<<:i><i<ui:il]\ Ik- nrrv;-

cnt in the small intestine.

Effect on Host

The injurious effect of these parasites upon the host is two-

fold, perhaps threefold. First, the loss of blood which these

worms extract from the host ; second, toxic substances excretetl

by the parasites, which are absorbed by the host animal and

which have a destructive action upon the blfMnl; third, slight

abrasions are })roduced in the mucous membrane lining the

abomasum which may allow certain bacteria to enter the system

of the host.

Life History of Parasite

The life history of Ifaemonchus coniortiis is direct and has

been demonstrated by Ran.som (1906), Veglia (1915) and others,

as well as by the writer. The eggs of the parasites leave the host

through the feces, and if deposited under favorable conditions

they hatch in a short time. With continued favorable conditions

they moult once or twice, after which they roach the infectious

or ensheathed larval stage. This usually recjuires a))out a week

or ten days. At this time the lar\-w .show a tendency to migrate

upward and crawl U|Min blades of gra.ss or upright objects. When

• I ljihi»ml»rv III thr OklMhonin Acrirultural P.i-

p«M Hiiii. l'r<-M-iil«^l iM'forr Ok* Annrioin Sn-lrtj «if

ItMil-^- : ., : :.... iJ... .
•"
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llu'v have reached a ]N»sition well U|Mm a hhule of {?rass or other

vegetation they are in a favorabh> |Misition to U' taken intit the

stomach of a |?razinfr animal, such as a shwp or other ruminant.

After gaining entrance to the stomach of a suitable host the

larval worms complete their development in about three weeks

(18 to 25 days).

Kksistance op Kmbryos

The control of these worms as a pest is a diflficult problem on

account of the remarkable resistance of the ensheathed embryos
to adverse conditions. They may be in a dried-up condition for

long periwls of time and upon the addition of moisture become

active again. Repeated freezing and thawing does not materially

affect them. Ran.som (1908) found larval worms to live more
than nine months in culture. Veglia (1915) found ensheathed

stomach worms to live in water for more than five months. The
writer on two occasions obser\ed larval worms to live in cultures

of soil and feces for over eight months, and in one extreme case

two living larvae were found in a culture of soil and feces after a

period of nearly 16 months. The eggs in this ca.se were placed in

the culture July 23, 1919, and the two remaining larvae were

found November 18, 1920. In this instance the larvae were so

.sluggi.sh and in .such a depraved condition that thej- undoubtedly

would not have been able to continue development had they

gained entrance to an adult host. Under field conditions where

the factors of temperature and moi.sture are important consid-

erations it is probable that mast .stomach-worm larvae do not or-

dinarily survive much longer than eight or ten months and still

retain enough vitality to continue development if taken up by a

proper adult host.

Treatment

Various methods of treatment for the removal of stomach

worms from sheep have been tried. Several remedies have l)een

u.sed for a numl)er of years with fairly gcKnl results. Among these

was copper .sulphate. This was first u.sed by Hutcheon (1892,

1895) in South Africa, who reported its successful u.se in many
cases. Later, copper sulphate was u.se<l by Stiles (1901), Ran-

som (1907), Hall and Foster (1918) and others with compara-

tively good results.

The writer has treated several hundred sheep for the removal

of Ilarmonckus contortus. Copper sulphate, copper sulphate

ami tobacco, and int ramus ular injections of caccxlylate of so-
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ilium wviv usimI ill the tival incut of tlu> niiiiiialK. (*o|i|K>r kuI-

phate ill a 1 |>«'i' rent stilutioii, as I'ci'oiiiiiM'iidfd l»\ the niircaii

of Animal Imliistry, at tin* rate of '>() e.e, for lainl)s under one

year and 100 c.c. for Nhocp over one year, waM found to be 75 to

95 per cent cflFectivc. The efficiency of the aiithelniintic was de-

termined both by microst'opic cxumination of fe<'es for crks uiul

by autopsies. Most of the data were obtained throUKh micro-

scopical examination of a definite amount of fe<'es before and

after treatment and Hndin^ the percentage of reduction of the

eggs. A number of .sheep were also placet! in pens with con-

crete fl(K)rs, where an ac<'urate count was made of the worms

pa.sse<l. loiter the laml)s were slauffhtered And the alimentary

canal examined for the presence of worms,

A solution containini; 1 per cent copper sulphate and 1 per

cent tobacco infusion was found to have an efficiency of 90 to

100 i)er cent. This was administered in the same amount a-s

given for copper sulphate alone. Over (iOO treatments were given

with this remedy, which proved to be highly satisfactory. The

data were obtained in the same manner as for the other methoil.

The use of tobacco and copper sulphate proved very efficient in

removing the tapeworms and h<M»kworms as well as the .stomaeb

worms. With a single exception, every animal treated, known to

be infested with ccstodes and hookworms, and later autopsied

showed none of these parasites to l)e present.

Coi)per sulphate al«)ne removeil some of the tapeworms, but

does not seem to be as effective as with the tobacco added. To-

bacco infusion (1 to 2 i>er cent, 50 to 100 c.e.) was used to treat

a few lambs, and its efficiency was found to Ix" very variable. In

some ca.ses it removed as high as 75 per cent of the stomach

worms, while in otheiN it removed «mly 15 to 20 per cent. How-

ever, tobacco undoubtedly pos.se.s.ses valuable anthelmintic jirrp-

ertics when combined with copper sulphate.

In treating a flock of sheep it was found advisable to give two

treatments three or four days apart, l)eeause it was found that

there are always a few animals that do not respond to treamcnt

as well as the rest. In order to make sure that the flock is com-

paratively free from parasites the d<mble treatment shouM lx»

given. Ordinarily a single treatment removes the most of the

worms. One interesting point was noted in the treatment of

some lambs. These were given treatment and the eggs were re-

duced to a certain number. Three or four later treatments failc<l
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to reUiuo that iiuiiiiHT. The uiiiinuls were then shiujfhteivd and

upon examination of the alimentary tract it was found that no

worms were present in the fourth stomach, but there were a few

in the posterior portion of the small intestine, apimreutly un-

affected by the action of the anthelmintic.

Intramuscular injections of cactnlylate of sodium at the rate

of 7 grains for an adult sheep were given to several sheep for

the removal of stomach worms. The dose was rejieated on alter-

nate days until three or four dases had l>een given. Since Jlae-

monchus coniortus is a blood sucker it was thought that the

worms could be poisoned by means of the arsenical prepara-

tion. However, the results were all negative from these trials.

Se^vsoxal Dlstribution

Jlutmonchu.s contortits has a periiKlic seasonal distribution,

appearing in the late spring or early summer and disappearing

in the fall and winter. This undoubtedly comes about in the

spring when sheep or other ruminants are placed in infested pas-

tures and Ijecome infested through grazing. In the fall of the

year, when animals are changed from pa.stures to feed yards and

are fed forage crops, they are not Ijeing rein fested and a few

worms are gradually l)eing lost. The nature of the food is un-

doubtodlv rcsiMnisililc for a loss of some of the worms from the

host.

A numl>er of infested animals were taken from a pasture and

some were slaughtered at (mce. Upon examination of the ali-

mentary tract it was found that there were no stomach worms in

the intestine. Several days Jater the rest of the animals in this

group were killed. When the alimentary tract was examined it

was found that there were a large numl>er of the worms pivsent in

the intestine—in one animal almost 200 worms were in the in-

testine. During the interval between the removal from the pas-

ture and the time of .slaughtering the animals had l)een fetl on

rather eoai-se hay and oats. It st>ems that the worms are gradu-

ally but not always entirely eliminatetl from the htist during the

winter sea.son, and the fact that they are pres«'nt in the intes-

tine in such large numl)ers so mum after the change of feed

makes it seem evident that the nature «»f the f«MMl is an im-

portant factor.
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COMPARISUN OK EUUS AND WoKMS

During the course of some experimental work and oWrva-
tions on IlaemonchHs contortus an attempt was made to esti-

mate the number of a<lult worms in the host from the numl)er of

eggs in the droppings. A number of she<'i) were used for this

work. Different amounts of freshly passed feces were weighed

out and washed l)y lx?ing i)assed thi'ouj?h a scries of sieves. The

eggs were then counted from each amount on a microscopic slide.

It was observed that fasting, constipation and diarrhea affected

the number of eggs in a definite amount of feces. After making

a large number of fecal examinations and after an average of the

eggs from certain amounts was taken, the animals were slaugh-

tered. When the alimentary tract was examined it was found

that the number of eggs in 1 gram of feces collected from a sheep

in a normal condition agreed fairly well with the number of

adult female worms in the host. It was discovered that thei*e

were 1 14 to 2 times as many females as males present in the host.

Hence, from that an estimate can ))e made of the number of

adult stomach worms in the host.

The writer wishes to express his jipitrti-KiiKui to Dr. L. L.

Lewis, of the Veterinaiy Department, Oklahoma Agricultural

and Mechanical College, Stillwater, for advice and many valuable

suggestions which he has kindly offered during the course of

this work.

Summary

1. The stomach worm disea.se is a serious menace and causes

great losses to the sheep industry.

2. This disea.He has been known among sheep raisers for many
years and is generally di.stributed throughout the world.

3. Sheep and other animals infested with .stomach worms

suffer from loss of blood and from the destructive action of

toxins "which are .secreted by the parasite and absorlied by the

blood.

4. The life hiNhuv <»t /hn itunn hus < tiulorl us is direct. The

eggs hatch on the ground and moult in a few days, after which

they reach the infectious stage, when they migrate upon grass,

where they are eaten by grazing animals. rp«m gaining entrance

to the stomach of a siiii.l.!.- li..vt .ii'mk >1 tl>n r...M'li iiirifiirity in

about three weeks.

5. Mature stomach worm iar>'a? are very resistant to adverse
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<-«>ii«|it iuii> uii*l iiia\ li\r ill >.«>il It) \\;itrj" nv nil vi'«;«'tjiti«ni for vc\

oral months.

tt. Animals may Ik* succ'essfully Ircattil for the removal of

stomach worms with a 1 por eent solution of copper sulphate and

tobacco.

7. Stomach worms have a seasonal distribution in animals, ap-

pearing in the spring or early summer and di-sjippearinj? in fall

and winter. This is undoubtedly due to the {^razing on infested

pastures in spring and the feeding of dry forage crops in fall

and winter.

8. The number of adult worms in sheep can be estimated by

the nunilx'r of eggs in 1 gram of droppings.
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From the growth of a crop of lettuces on his lawn a Bangor

man discovered that it had been sown with lettuce see<l in mis-

take for grass .seed. This is a common occurrence, and the usual

remedy is to sprinkle the lawn with sjilad dressing and have it

•rrazetl over by a fliK'k of vegetarians.^/./Oii</on Punch.
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Animal Industry, and

P. L. SCHNEIDKK

Inspector in Charge, 1'. S. Bureau of Animal Industry,

Alberquerque, New Mexico

IN'VESTKiATIONS enrrietl on during recent years by Had-
wen and others have shown that the larva? of ox warble flies

{llypoderma lineatum and //. bovis) pain entrance to the b<xly

by penetrating the skin at the roots of the hairs on which the

adult flies deposit their eggs. The larvte migrate to the esopha-

gus, and later to their final location beneath the skin of the back

where they form the well-known swellings with oju'inngs to the

exterior, through which the larvae emerge when the parasitic

stage of their development is completed. Hadwen's studies

have shown that the regions of the bmly on which the flies de-

posit their eggs are limited in extent. The hairs of the legs arc

favorite locations for egg deposition. As a means of control or

eradication, systematic extraction of the warbles <luring the sea-

son at which they can l)e discovered beneath the skin of the back

has given gmnl results in some localities, especially in Denmark,

where on some farms warble infestation has been reduced al-

most, if not quite, to the point of disapi)earance. This methotl

of control is not always easily a|)plicablc. j)articularly in the ca.sc

of cattle which are not under close restraint. The experiments

discussed in the present paper were undertaken in order to de-

ternune whether rcpcjitcil applications <luring the fly sca.son of in-

secticidal or fly-repellent substances to the .skin of cattle, particu-

larly to the legs, would prevent the aj)|)earance of grubs l>cneath

the skin of the back, (»r retluee their number if infestaticm were

not altogether prevented. Prior experiments in <lipping and

spraying cattle with various in.seeticides during the sea.son at

which the grubs arc found l)eneath the skin of the back had failed

to ilemonstrate the feasibility of destroying the grubs by .sueh

722
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The only apparent iTiiiainiii*; plan «it' attack In iiisci'ticidal trcat-

mcnt therefoit* wsus to sock tti piTVont c^j? deposition, or to de-

stroy the vfiiis and larva- before the hitter eouhl enter the skin;

in other words, to apply fly-repelleht or inswtieidal substanees

to the skin of the animals during the fly season suffieientlj' often

to insure a eontinuous or nearly continuous fly-repellent or insec-

tieidal action.

ExPEailMKNTS ON COKRALLEI) CaTTLE

Ten head of native New Mexico range cows of various ages, ex-

tremely emaciated and all frrossly infested with ox warble grubs,

were selected for experimental treatment and were placed in a

corral near Albuquerque, New Mexico, January 10, 1920. The

corral was al)out one-half acre in extent and the animals were

not stabled but held under natural conditions of subjection to ox

warble infestation. The cattle were all in one corral and were

classified in groups or lots and nxarked so each lot could l)e iden-

tified.

The i)lan of the experiment included three methods of treat-

ment : 1, application of protective treatment to the entire bo<ly

surface, including the legs; 2, application of medicaments to the

legs only, leaving the body surface untreated; 3, treatment of

the feet and lower i)arts of the legs by causing the animals to

I)ass through shallow vats or wading tanks charged with medi-

cated liquid.

Treatment of the cattle was commenced prior to the known sea-

sonal appearance of warble flies in that locality and continued

until after the disappearance of the flies. The first treatment

was given January 20, 1920, and the last one September 20, 1920.

Following the completion of treatment the animals were held in

the corral until January 31, 1921, in order that examinations

might be made at frequent intervals to determine the effects of

the several methods of treatment.

The wading tanks used in the experiment were con.strueted of

ct)ncrete and were 8 feet long. 2^2 ft^'^ wide and 1 f<K)t deep.

When in use the medicated \'u\\ud in the tank was niaintaine<l at

an approximate depth of 9 inches.

The es.sential data of the results of the experiments on the cor-

lalled cattle are arranged in the accompanying table.

Cow No. 1. age 10 yeai-s, was sprayed with u.sc<l automobile

cylinder oil. The spray was applie<l to the entire body surface,
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Ml-MlitU llf Kt|MTiltl<<lllH <HI ( 'orfilltlNl < °.|tl|f

Cow
No.

M(Hlt<'aii>«nl uaed.

Uaed autcNnobile cylinder oil

Do.
Do.

Cool-tar creoaoU). S%
Do.
Do.

Fly repeilaot
Walarglaaa (aodium iiilirale)

Noae (dieck lui)

Do.

Mrlhu<i fiT

A|>|>lii-iiti<>ii. 1^
s

Q<

Animal uprayftd
Laga ooly aprayad
WadiacUnk
AnlwaTapniyed
Lpks only uprnyoil
WiiiliiiK tank
Afipl.tMi (III \i-icn (iiily

Du
Unlreal«Mi

Do.

11920
1-20
1-20
11-20
11-20
'l 20
I JO
I 20
1-20

11

II ^4

Hrtlliirka

1920
9-20
9-20
9-20
9-20
9-20
9-20
9-20
9-20

Twin* wnHily until May
16, then oni'e wrckly

Tmoted daily

Trealad daily
Treatad daily

indiulinj? the Icfrs. The operation was repeated Iwiee weekly

until May IG, when, on aeeount of hot weather and the depleted

physical condition of the animal, the period between ai)plications

was extended to one week.

During the experiment the animal suffered more or less con-

stant depilation over a major portion of the bo<ly and legs and
the skin of the legs over the flexures showed considerable crack-

ing. The.se lesions, however, did not extend into the soft tis.sues

or deeper layers of the .skin to any marked extent. Usetl auto-

mobile cylinder oil u.sually contains more or less kerosene and
ga.soline, as these substances arc used for wa.shing the crank

ca.ses and allowed to flow into the sijinc container as the u.sed oil.

In this ease it was observed that the oil liberally applied as a

spray caused considerable irritation to the .skin of the animal.

The cow showed wail)le luxlules under the .skin on I)eccml)cr r>

and they rapidly increased in number until January 5, at which

time 56 warbles were countetl in the animal. At the close of the

experiment, .January .'51. the iiumlwr of grubs in the cow's back

had decreased to 20.

Cow No. 2 receive<l a])plication of u.sed automobile cylinder oil

in the form of a spray to the legs three times a week. The oil

cau.sed some irritation to the skin of the legs but not sufficient to

cau.se any apparent effect on her general health. The cow was

held un<lcr observation until January 81. but no warbles coiiM

l>e found at any time during the pori(Ml of ob.servation.

Cow No. 3 passed through a shallow wading tank daily during

the experiment. The wading tank contained water to a depth of
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about eight inches, carrying approximately a one-inch l^er of

usetl automobile cylinder oil. The animal suffered no apparent

ill effet'ts from the ti*catment. One warble appeared in this ani-

n)al December 27 and remained throughout the peri(xl of ol)ser-

vation. No other warbles were detected at any time.

Cow No. 4 was treated with a two per cent aqueous solution of

coal-tar creosote dip, the entire body surface, including the legs,

being sprayed three times each week. The animal remained in

good thriving physical condition throughout the experiment. It

was observed that the cow was not annoyed by flies as much as

were the other cattle in the same inclosure. The record of obser-

vations shows that two grubs were found in the cow Deceml>er 27.

January 10 four warbles were detected and on Januarj' 15 a to-

tal of six gi'ubs were found, this being the greatest number found
in the cow at any examination.

Cow No. 5 was treated by having the legs sprayed every three

days with a two per cent solution of coal-tar creosote dip, care

iH'ing taken to see that the remainder of the body received none

of the spray. December 15 showed one warble and nine days later

a total of five grubs were found, this l)eing the greatest number
found in the cow during the period of observation.

Cow No. 6 passed through a wading tank daily. The tank was
charged with a two per cent solution of coal-tar creosote dip to a

depth of about eight inches. At first the animal was reluctant to

enter the wading tank, but after becoming accu.stomed to it she

would often voluntarily enter and remain standing in the liquid

until driven out. At no time during the period of observation

following treatment could any grubs l)e found in the cow.

Cow No. 7 was treated ])y coating the legs with a known fly re-

I>ellcnt containing the following ingredients: Carbolic acid and

turpentine, each one-half ounce; pine tar and fi.sh oil, of each

three ounces, and cotton.seed oil sufficient to make 16 ounces. The

mixture was applied about every three days except during rainy

weather, when it often was necessary to make applications every

day. The medicament proved to l)e a complete success as a fly

repellent, as flies would not go near the areas of skin coated with

the mixture. One warble was found in the cow's back Decem-

ber 15. A total of 3 warbles were found in the cow December 27.

At the close of the experiment only two gnihs remained in the

animal.

As a COrollai'V l»> tllC e.\|»enilU'nt ^^llll row .No. 7 elloiis writ-
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niutic to protect the skin of the lejjfs of cow No. 8 so as to prevent

meehanieally the entrance of warble-fly larvie throujfh any part

of the areas of skin coverwl with the protective coatinjf. A five

|)er cent a(|Ueous solution of watcr^laKs or sodium silicate was

used, on the assumption that duiin^ the evaporation of the water

contained in the solution the sodium silicate nuKht remain as a

continuous film or >?lass-likc deposit over the skin and hair. Upon

clase examination following the initial application this condition

seemed to exist, but experience tlcmonstralcd that the coating did

not persist indefinitely, and it was necessary to repeat the appli-

cation about every three days. The waterglass distinctly stiffened

the skin to an extent that it caused cracking: over the flexures of

the joints and considerable inflammation around the affected

areas. December 27 the cow .showed a maximum of seven grul)s,

the largest number found at any time. January 31 only three of

the seven grubs remained in the host.

Cows Nos. 9 and 10 were control aninmls which received no

treatment of any kind. No. 9 showwl a total of 21 warl)lcs on

January 10 and No. 10 a total of ;{2 on January IT), thi'sc being

the maximum numbers for the control animals.

Experiments on Open Range Cattle

Methods that may be satisfactory* for handling and treating

small herds of cattle held in fenced iiiclosurcs arc not always ap-

plicable without modification to wild range cattle. Con.sequently

in planning the experiments on control of ox-warble infestation it

was considered advisable that part of the .series l)e conducted

under actual range condition.s. During the early part of the

winter of 1920 arrangements wei*e made to con.struct concrete

wading tanks and conduct experiments on the C T. Turncy cat-

tle ranges in .southeastern New Mexico and also on the W. O. and

H. B. Hall cattle ranges in Sierra County, New Mexico. These

field trials were conducted under the immediate supervision of

Dr. II. K. Kemper, who was supervising sc4ibies eradication

work for the Bureau of Animal Industry in that section at the

time the experiments wci*o made.

The wading tanks wim-c ci>nstructe<l in gateways through which

the cattle were in the habit of passing to reach their watering

places. All other pa.s.sageways were close<l so the animals could

not get to the watering plac(>s without pa.HNing through the eon*

Crete wading tanks.
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The inside dimeiLsiuns of the wading tanks wvw as follows:

Turney tanks, Xo. 1, lonii^h 10 feet, inoludinji: entrance and exit

inclines, width 7 feet, depth \) inches; No. 2, length 10 feet, width

10 feet, depth 9 inches. W. (). Hall tank, length 10 feet, width 6

feet, depth 12 inches. U. B. Hall tank, length 12 feet, width G

feet, depth 10 inches.

Both of the Hall vats proveil to be a failure from the begin

ning, as the wild range cattle would not go near them after they

were charged with water and crude oil. l'i)on completion of the

two vats on the Turney ranch they were filled with water and
crude oil and a few cattle walked into the vats and stood in them
with apparent enjoyment. It was then thought that the re-

mainder of he herd would walk through the vat, but contrary to

expectations they would not do so, and remained outside until

they were nearly famished for water. Other gates had to be made
so the cattle could get to water without passing through the wad
ing tanks.

Range cattle usually are suspicious and timid about approach-

ing man-made structures or anything that may have the appear-

ance of a trap. However, as they readily enter natural mu<l holes

and .shallow water, it seems probable that wading tanks could be

so camouflaged that range cattle would voluntarily pa.ss through

them.
Ĉoxcu'sioxs

1. All treatments used in the experiment.s, with the exception

of that applied to cow No. 1, materially les.sened or apparently

prevented ox-warble infestation. In the ca.se of cow No. 1 treat-

ment was given only once a week after May 16.

2. Comparing the preparations used, the two per cent solution

of coal-tar creosote dip was the most effective in preventing in-

festation.

3. The results of the wading tank method of treatment as prac-

ticed (m cows .3 and 6 indicate that the method may i)rove of

great practical value.

4. The exi)erimental data indicate that cattle having their

legs protec'ted Inflow the knees and hm'ks by the applicati(m of in-

secticidal or fly-rei)ellent substances during the fly srasnn have

few if any grubs during the following winter.

r». If (m further trial the wading tank nicth<Kl of applying

treatment proves to Im- effective in controlling ox-warble infesta-

tion, it seems very probable that .suitable adaptations can Ix* de-

vised to meet j)ractieal rc<|Uiremcnts in treating range cattle.
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mrni of AfiririiJturr, VhiUuUlphia, I'u.

DriUXli tlio yrar 11»'J() the I'l'unsylvania Buroau of Animal

Industry undertook to make a survey of the State with regard to

the incidence of intestinal parasites in the sheep of the State.

Questionnaires were sent out to the brecnlers of sheep within the

State, and to caeh breeder who answered the questionnaire was

sent a pint tin can, with the recjuest that it lie filled with feces

from the flcK'k and returned to the laboratory. It is with the re-

sults of the examination of this material that the present paper is

eoneemed.

In all, 135 cans of feces were received. The methwls of fecal

examination arc so well known that it is hardly neees.sary to give

the procedure in detail. It is perhaps well to .state, however, that

for the sake of having the results uniform, precisely the same

j>rocedure was followed in all eases. It may also be worth noting

that the same amount of sediment was throughout examined un-

der the microscope for eggs, this consisting of three ])reparations

each containing a quantity of the material covered by a seven-

eighth ineh stpiare eover glass.

At the very outset a difficulty was encountered. While the

nematodes of sheep are .sufficiently well dcscril>ed in the litera-

ture that a diagnosis can 1)C nuide froni the worm it.self, this is

not the ca.se for the eggs. Where the eggs are mentionetl at all,

the author has usually contented him.self by saying that they are

oval or ellipsoidal, and that they vary in length l)etween two

given figures, and in breadth Iwtween two others. Further, such

figures as have Ihm'U published usually fail to give nuich of an

idea of the actual egg. In con.se<juence the matter of the assign-

ment of the eggH found to the worms from which they ha<l

come had to be worked out.

At the .same time, m<»st of the eggs found readily fall into

I OmtiilNillunjt ^roni ll»r Rumiu <rf \i.ii.,.i ii..iii,irv f.iiii.vl\;iiii i Ih-iKirtnK-nt

tif Acricullure—New Sericx. No. S.
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filoUps. riu-sr ;;i»»in»s iua\ U- «ll.st Jliuuisluti In sizr, sliajK', lllick-

iu*ss of slu'll. aiul ill soiiH' ras<*s l»y iho stan*' of ilevelopment. In

the l)ef(iiininK of the study each Huch group was designated by a

letter, and when or if it was p<»ssil)le to determine to whieh worm
the egg belonged, the name was sul)stituted for the letter. It is

not yet {xissiblc in all sueh eases to make a positive diagnosis,

but it fortunately hap{)ens that the eggs of the two most import-

ant of the nematode parasites of sheep, the stomaeh and nodular

worms, can be told from one another and from all of the other

eggs whieh occur.

There were two eggs, A and C of the original designations,

which so far cannot be a.ssigned. Of these, the A egg is large,

giving an average measurement, based on 114 specimens, of 162

by 78 microns. The extremes were 194 and 137 for the length

and 86 and 67 for the breadth. These eggs are ellipsoidal in

shape, not oval or ovoid, the ends being broad and bluntly

rounded. Ransom (U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry, Bulletin

127) says that the eggs of Ostertagia marshalli are from 160 to

200 microns long by 73 to 100 microns broad. It may, therefore,

be that these A eggs belong to this species.

The C eggs range from a symmetrical ellipse in outline to an

egg that is best characterized as wedge shaped. That is, one end

is broad and blunt, the sides then tapering to the opposite

narrow rounded end. In most cases, they contained a doubled-over

embryo. The average size, based on 28 specimens, was 83 by 40

microns. It has not yet l>een possible to identify this egg, and

it may indeed be that more than one species is included under

this designation.

In the material from a con.siderablc number of flocks, there

was found a broad egg with blunt ends. It was generally ellij)-

soidal, at times almost sub-cylindrical. It was noted, while mak-

ing the routine e.xamination.s, that eggs of this type tended to fall

into two groups, different st>mewhat in size and shape. But when

only a few of the eggs were found, it was difficult or impossible

to say to which group they Ix^longed. In con.se<|uence they were

all placed together Jis I) eggs. It was later di.scoverwl that two

worms actually were involve<l, these \w\ng Hunostmnum irigono-

( I phalnm and Chaberiia ovina.

In addition, of the nematinh's, iiuii- wm- kmumI the eggs of

llittmonvhus contortus, (Ksophagostomiim colnmbianum. Tri-

rhiiris orw, Capillana sp., an<l (inngtjlnnnnn scutntum. Nat-
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iirnlly, alsi», otiirr cj^^x wnv at linn's rucouiitt'n<l ''M iii..>-,.

given alHivo inakt* up all of whirl) ivc(ii-<1k wi-iv kept.

It is iKM'cssary to call attention to one |K»int. Thr i-kks ul Mi-

matodints wore not found. \v\ the worm itself is present in Penn-

sylvania shcH»p, as the lalM>ratory records show. The failure to

find it is doubtless due to the fact that the finest meshed sieve

used held back the epir* of this genus, a discovery which was un-

fortunately not made until most of the material had been han-

dled. The following list gives the numlx>r of times eaeh of these

several eggs were found, it l)eing underst<MHl that in all material

from 1.35 Hocks was examinwl. Tapeworm eggs are also included.

Times Percentage

Oesophagostomum colnmbinnum __..

BunoHtomum trigonoceithnlum and Chabertia ovina
Haemonch us contortun
Ostertagia eireumeincta ,

"A" eggs
"C" eggs
Capillttria sp..-

Gongylonetna aeuiaium
Triehuris ovis..

Moniezia sp.
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THE past two or three yeai-s have been marked by a revival

of parasitolojfical studies, dealing particularly with the parasites

of donu»stie animals, and it is only natural that their penerie re-

<'lassiH('ati<m and revision of nomenclature should lx» followed hy

investigations into the life histories of many helminths and as a

sH(|uenee a determination made of the comparative anthelmintic

value of the various drugs recommended as specifics. Previous to

that time it was taken for granted that certain preparations were

veiy efficient, and this assumption was largely based upon tra-

ditional iK'liefs, fostered from year to year by various pu])lica-

tions which were, in the main, compilations.

It is only reastmable to exi)ect, and naturally so. that during

this recent revival the larger breeds of domestic animals such as

the horse, cow, pig, sheep, etc., should receive the major portion

of attention, as their greater economic value clearly indicated

such a coui*se. Lately, however, more attention has l)een given to

intestinal helminthiasis of fowls, and much commendable work

has l)een dime on the life histories of ncmatinlcs and cestodes and

the efficacy of anthelmintics in the eradicatiim of these i)arasites.

Guberlet (2) has carried on a special investigation of the life

hi.stories of various types of American tapeworms of fowls, em-

bracing .studies of the transmi.ssion and prevention of ccstode in-

fection in chickens. He has reported very favorable results fol-

lowing the administration of concentrated lye in the feetl.

Hall (.")) has expended considerable effort on a determination

<tf the anthelmintic value of various tsnicidcs in the treatment <»f

infested animals, many contributions on the .subje<'t appearing in

the various scientific journals.

Salmon (9), in his bulletin on "The Disea.scs of Poultry."

says

:

"One of the Ix'.st methmls of treating tai)eworms in fowls is

to mix in the l^ed a tcasptninful of powderctl pomegranate^ root

l)ark for every 50 head of bird.s. In treating a few binls at a

7:^1
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tiiiir it is well to t'ollow this iiicdirino with a |iurKativc «lo>. <.,

<*a.st(»r oil I 2 or li toa.siHMtii tills). A«M'onliii>j to /urn, |>ow<l«'n'il

arwa nut is th«' In^st tap«'Worni n-nuMly for fowls, but he states

that turkeys are unfavorably affeetetl by it. It may l)e given in

doses of 30 to 4r> (grains mixed with butter and niadc into pills.

Male feni is also a very effe<'tive reuMnly an«l may l>e used in the

form of a powder (dasc 30 f^rains to 1 dram) or of liquid extraet

(dose 15 to 30 drops)."

(tage and Op|)orman ^^ 1 . advoeate the use of turpentine an<l

Kpsom salts and have found this a very effeetive remedy in n(Kl-

ular ta>niasis.

Neumann (7), quoting from Zurn and others, reeommends the

various drugs mentioned in the ({notation from Salmon.

Pearl, Surface and Curtis (8) likewise recommend similar

treatments to those outlined by Salmon,

(tallagher and Foster (3) recommend oil of chenopodium, 10

to 12 drops given in a teaspoon ful of castor oil.

Gallagher and Ward (4), quoting from various references.

sj>eeify such drugs as pomegranate root bark, male fern, arcca

nut, etc.

Kaupp (6) recommends the .same treatments as indicated

al)ove, with the addition of thymol.

Ransom (10), in the Bureau of Animal Industry Report for

1904, mentions various drugs, including most of those already

listed in the foregoing paragraphs.

For years our Department had been advocating the use of

pomegranate root bark, 1 teaspcnrnful for evcrj' 50 birds, our ad-

vocacy being based up<m the recommendations contained in the

various works then available. Little attention was paid to the

ultimate results, as it was rarely possible to .supervi.se the treat-

ment or obtain statistics relative to its eflficacy. Occasionally a

report of improvement wouhl be recorded, but this apparent im-

provement was judge<l by the general api>earance of the fowls

and the fact that they seemed to be picking up. AVe venture to

assert that the noticeable improvement was dependent, in the

majority of ca.ses, upon the precautionarj' measures taken to pre-

vent reinfe<*tion.

With a knowle<lge of the unsatisfactory status of the remedie»i,

and the lack of definite stati-stics for eompari.stm, it was de-

cidetl to undertake at the first apportunity a .study of the vari-

ous drugs reeommende<l. This opfxtrtunity came <luring an out-

break amongst the fowls on the Kxperimental Farm, Ottawa,
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wlu'ii the youiij; stiH'k lK»c'aiiie heavily panisitizttl and a number
of deaths followed a gross infestation with tapeworms.

A number of eoekerels, pullets and capons were selected for ex-

l)erinientation, and divided into separate lots. These birds were

de<*itledly unthrifty and showed all the symtouLS of fowls har-

))oring parasites.

Althoujfh a number of autopsies had i)reviously been made, to

Im? absolutely sure that we were dealing with eases of internal

parasitism two fowls from the experimental flock were killed and

oi)ened to determine the degree of infestation and the species of

worms present. In both these birds the small intestines were

thickened and inflamed, showing evidence of a catarrhal enter-

itis, and in the duodenum hundreds of tapeworms of almo.st mi-

croscopic size {Davainca proglottina) were noted. The .small in-

testines also contained large numbers of CKoanotaenia infundi-

buliformis and one or two large nematodes (Iletcrakis perspicil-

lum). In the ceca dozens of small nematodes {Jleterakis pupil-

losa) were observed. Besides the species alx)ve noted, a num})er

of threadworms (CapiUaria retusum) were demonstratetl.

Experiment 1

October 24, a pullet which was received from a poultryman in

Ottawa and came from premises that had previously been shown

to harbor infection was fasted 24 hours and was then given IV2

grains of pomegranate root bark i)lus Y2 grain of calomel. This

pullet was killed 18 houi*s afterwards and the bowel was carefully

opened under tepid water. Davainca proglottina was present in

large numbers, alive and very active.

Experiment 2

November 1, a flock of 15 fowls, comprising an e<|ual numl)er

of cockerels and capons were fasted 24 hours and were then each

given IV2 grains of pomegranate root bark plus Y2. grain of calo-

mel. Twenty-four horn's later one capon died. Autopsy : Numer-

ous cestodes {Davainea proglottina) present in duodenum, and

a fair numljcr of microscopic roundworms {CapiUaria retuxum)

present throughout the small intestines. When immersed in tepid

water 8 houi-s after the death of the fowl these worms siill

showed signs of activity.

EXPERIMEXT 3

November 1, a fl<K*k of 15 fowls comprising an tMjual numljer

«if cockerels and cai>ons were faste<l 24 hours and were then each
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given 3 grains uf punicgrunute ruut burk pluM V^ gi'oin ot' calo-

mel. One of these birds died 20 hours afterwards, probably due

to gross inft>stati()n aiul the action of the druK. Autopsy: Nu-

merous ccstodes Duvainca proylultina present in duoilenuin. Mi-

eroseopic roundwornui {CiipUlana retusuni) present in larjr*-

nuinlx»rs throughout the small int«'stine. These parasites werr

alive and \<'i"v ;ifti\<' wlu-n iho Iwiwcl u;i< iiniiMTscd in fcniil

water.

EXI'KKIMKM 4

November 13, a single capon was fasted I'or 24 houi"s and was

then given 3 grains of pomegranate r(M)t bark. Three houi*s af-

terwards 1 teasp(K)nful of magnesium sulphate was administered

to this bird. The droppings were washed in water in large, shal-

low pans, and to the naked eye did not contain any proglottides.

Forty-eight houi*s later this capon was killed and upon examina-

tion large number of cestodes Vavainca proylottina and a fe\\

Dicranotaenia sphenoides were observed, which upon immersion

in tepid water showed great activity. This capon was one of the

birds use<l in Experiment 2, making the second dose of pome-

granate root bark.

Experiment 5

November 13, a single pullet was fasted for 24 hours and was

then given 3 grains of pomegranate root bark. Three hours

later she received a teasp(M)nful of magnesium sulphate. No ex

amination of the droppings was made. This pullet was killed 4>*

hours aftei'wards and upon autopsy presented a fair numlier ot

active tapeworms {Davainea prof/lottina).

EXI'PIRIMENT 6

November 15, a pullet was fasted for 24 houi*s and was then

given 41/2 grains of pomegranate nM>t bark plus 2 grains of <'aIo-

md. . Forty-eight hours afterwards this bird was killed. Au-

topsy: Numerous cestmles (Davninra prof/lottina) present in

duodenum; microsi'opic roundworms (Capillaria letHsum) jires-

ent throughout the small intestines. These jiarasites were very

aetive when immersed in tepid water.

Experiment 7

Noveml)er 15). five ca|Mins weiv fa.nte*!, as usual, for 24 hours

and were then each given (i grains of |M>megranate riNit bark.

Three hours afterwards each of these fowls receive*! a teasp«H»n-
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ful of iiuiinicsiaiii sulpliato. One chihui t\'ivi\ a f«*\v lioiii-s later

and upwn autopsy was t\)un«l to be jfriissly infested with restixles

{Davuintn proglotfina and Vhoanotarnia infuudifniliformis),

alive and aetive. One eapon was killed 4^> houi-s later and uiK)n

examination showetl hundreils of tapeworms {Davainea proglot-

finn) and a larjfe nund)er of Choanotaenia infundibuliformis.

These parasites were very aetive when inunersjtl in tepid water.

Thc»se five eapoiis were from the lot used in Experiment 3, mak-
inj; the seeond dose of pomegranate root hark.

Experiment 8

November IS, four eapons and ei«rht niiscrllancous fowls were

fasted for 24 horn's and were then jjiveii a teasptMinful of eoneen-

t rated lye in a gallon of mixed grain, boiled for 1 hour. The
fowls ate this mixture very gingerly at fii-st but eventually in-

gested sufKeient to fill their erops completely. Twenty-four

hours later one eapon was killed for examination and uixjn au-

topsy showed active tapeworms (Dnvninea proglotfina and Choa-

notaenia infundibuliformis) . These i)arasites were present in

smaller numbers than in the fowl examined in the preeeding ex-

periment.

Experiment 9

November 27, the fowls mentionetl in Experiment No. 8 were

again fasted and then given 1 teaspoonful of eoneentrated lye in

a gallon of mixed grain boiled for 1 hour. Droppings collected

and examined during the next 24 hours faile<l to .show .segments

»»r entire worms. rp«)n autopsy one pullet showe«l numerous ac-

tive tapeworms (Davainea proglotfina).

Experiment 10

November 30, four ea|)ons were given a deewtion of pumpkin

seeds. The seetls were cut into very small portions and after

boiling in a limitetl amount of water to .s<iften them .slightly

were cooled and i)lace<l before the fowl, which had been pre-

\ iou.sly fa.sted for 24 hours. Two of the eapons ate lilxral quan-

tities of the material, which principally con.si.sted of chopi>ed

see<ls, while the other two birds ])arto4»k of a very small amount.

Colleetion and examination of the droppings during the next 24

hours failed to reveal any i)roglottides or entire worms. No au-

topsies were made in this in.'^'ance.
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Kxi'l-UdMKNT I I

D(><'eiul>ei' 3, the fiiur cuimiiin iiieiitiuiicil above in Kxperiiueiit

No, 10 were eaeh ^iven 1 teaMp<Kmful of magnesium Hulphate in

the mash.

December 4, these four birds were given a dose of 1 toitspoon-

lul of turpentine plus 1 teaspoonful of sweet oil.

Deeeml)er 5, these fowls were given a final <lose of magnesium

sulphate, 1 teaspoon fui to eaeh.

I)eeeml)er 7, two of these capons were killed for examiiiuiiuu.

Autopsy, Bird Xo. 1: Inte.stine contained no large tapeworms

{Choanotaenia infundibulifonnis), but numerou.s active Davai-

nea proytottina were j)resent. .\utopsy, Bird No. 2: Intestine al-

most free of tapeworms, although 2 large cestwles (Choanotae-

nia infundibuliformus) were found, which upon immersion in

tepid water failwl to show signs of life. The result in this in-

stance was rather confusing, as g(K)d effects in the latter case may
have been due to the pumpkin-.seed decoction.

Experiment 12

December 19, three capons and two pullets were fa.sted for 24

hours and were then given 15 capsules containing approximately

30 grains of powdered areca nut.

December 20, each fowl was given 1 teaspoonful of magnesium

sulphate.

Deceml>er 21, two strobila' of the tapeworm {Choanotaenia in-

fundibulifonnis) wei*e found in the droppings.

Deceml>er 21, 1 pullet was killed and upon autopsy 4 active

tapeworms {Choanotaenia infundibulifonnis) were observetl,

firmly attached to the small intestine. No Davainea progloltina

could be demonstrated.

EXPW<IMENT 13

Deceml>er 27, two capons, fa.sted for 24 hours, were each given

30 grains of powdered areca nut. These were two of the birds

used in Experiment No. 12, making a second dose of areca nut.

No examination was made of the droppings. Autopsy, Bird No.

1 : Intestine <lid not contain tai>eworm of any variety. A few

microscopic roundworms {Capillaria refusum) were present. Au-

topsy-, Bird No. 2: An examination of the intestines showed two

attached scoliccs of Choanotaenia infundibulifonnis and a few

active Davainea proglottina, also a few microscopic roundworms

{Capillaria retusum).
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exi'erimext 14

January 7, four assorted fowls, fasted for 24 hours, were eaeh

given 30 grains of powdered areea nut.

January 12, one fowl was killetl for examination. Autopsy: No
large cestodes, but hundreds of Davainea proglottina present,

firmly attached and very active.

Experiment 15

January l'^, two birds, fasted for 24 hours, were each given

GO grains of powdered areca nut, followed in 24 hours by 1 tea

spoonful each of magnesium sulphate.

January 24, these two fowls were again each given 60 grains

of i)owdered areca nut, followed by a dose of magnesium sul-

phate. No physiological effect was noted in these birds from

either dose of the drug.

January 25, both birds were killed for examination and upon

autopsy showed a fair number of tapeworms {Davainea proglot-

tina) and a few Choanotaenia infundibuliformis.

Experiment 16

January 7, four assorted fowls, fasted for 24 hours, were each

given 1 grain of thymol.

Januarj- 8, a teaspoonful of magnesium sulphate.

January 12, one fowl killed for examination. Autopsy: No
large cestodes, but hundreds of Davainea proglottina present,

firmly attached and very active.

k

Experiment 17

January 15, two birds, fa.sted for 24 hours, were each given 6

grains of thymol.

January 24, these fowls were again each given 6 grains of

thymol, followed by a dose of magnesium sulphate.

January 25, one of these fowls was killer! and upon autopsy

showed large numl)ers of tapeworms {Davainea proglottina and

Choanotaenia infundibuliformis) , also 1 large nematode {Meter-

iikis perspic ill um ) .

Experiment 18

January 15, two fowls, fasted for 24 hours, were each given 2

drams of fluid extract of male fern.

Jannary 24. tlu'st' binls were again given !•/:; drams of fluid

I'Xtrart of male fcni.
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tiaimary 1*.'), oiw til" tht'si- l\iwls was killril ami upon autopsy

shownl Davainea proylottina unci Chaanotacnia infundibuU-

fonnis present in enormous numbers, which when immei*sed in

tepid water showed sijfus of }?reat activity. No physiological cf-

r.wt lolloweU the ailniinistration of this drug.

DiSCl'SSION OF Resi'lts

The results of the various treatments and our ultimate eon-

elusions may l)c .subject to critieism in that the results arc not

worked out on a j)ereentage basis of efficiency, but when dealing;

with eestodes in chickens it must be remembcreil that many <if

the types are almost microscopic in size and can oidy l>e clearly

observed after immei*sion in tepid water.

Hansom in his treati.se on "The Tapeworni.>. t.i AuKiican

I'hickens and Turkeys" states: "The diagno.sis by hunting in

the droppings for segments of the i)arasite is less satisfactory

than would be supposed, for it is not rare to find chickens badly

infested with tapeworms when it has been impo.ssil)le to di.scover

segments in the manure. The method is rendered doubly uncer-

tain IxM-ause the color of the segments is alwut the same as the

urine in the feces."

In some cases a careful wa.shing of the droppings was made to

determine the i)cr«'entage of efficiency, but this was subsequently

di.scontinued, as the proglottid^ of the cestode Davainea profj-

lottinn were very hard to detect, the worm being very friable

and breaking up into separate .segments.

The only way one could estimate the numbers of Davainea

proylottina i)resent would l)e to employ some device such as a

bacterial counter over the o])v\\ bowl iinmei*sed in tepid water or

by utilizing a warming stage and a .s(|Uare field ocular.

While some of the dings showed some anthelmintic value,

the numl)er of worms found on autopsy discounted their use as

eflfective tttnicides in fowls.

The drugs and preparations were freshly procured, which

would dispose of any argument relative to their deterioration.

In summing \i\> our experiments the folhiwing conclusions ap-

|>ear to Im? a<lmi.ssible, alth«mgh a large nundx-r of autopsies

would have provide*! more indisputable evidence

:

1. Pomegranate r«M»t Iwirk can n<»t be ndie«l u|M»n as an effec-

tive tjrniciile in f«»wls.

2. Areca nut. making allowance for degrees of infestation, can
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not \iv fonsiiit-rt'tl its absolutely rclialilc, Ix'cause, ulthoUKh ex-

|)ei'iincnts 12 and 13 wuuld indicate a liencfKMnl jnti(tn. ••ximiI

mentii 14 and If) clearly discount the renult.

3. Thymol is apparently inefficient as a ta-nicidc, even ulien

administered in larger doses than usually recommended.

4. Fluid extract of male fern, given in exceetlingly large doses,

failed to have any effect on the tapeworms present in the intes-

tines.

In regard to the other preparations mentionetl, viz., turi)entine,

concentrated lye, puni])kin .seeils and oil of chenop(Mlium, no ex-

pression of opinion is given, as further studies with these reme-

dies are necessary before a definite pronouncement can be made.

Finally, we would like to jioint out that although the i)ara-

sites li.sted as lit'ing i)rc.sent are sc'ientifically dcsignatiil, the clas-

sification, while probably correct, is nevertheless tentative and

subject to revision.
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Dr. T. A. Sigler, recently with the Missouri Valley Serum

Co. and located at Indianapolis, has resigned and returned to

his practice at Oreencastic, Ind. It is reported that Dr. Sigler

has now fully recovcrc«l his health, after having undergone

several abdominal operations.

Dr. Ad(»lph Eichhorn. Veterinary Director of the liederle Lab-

(tratories. was a recent visil«>r to the Capital City, where h** »••

newe<l old friend.shi|)s Intth within and without oflicial life.



THE RELATIONSHIP HEWEEN BOVINE AND HUMAN
TUBERCULOSIS'

Hy K. M. OiAS, M. 1).

('nitiniissiontr, Michigan Depurtment of llmlth

' THKRK is as much chance of (letting tuberculosis from cows

;is <^M'ttiii«? hoff chohM-a from ham ami cjfffs. " This amazino: statc-

iiu'iit was made at a meetinjf of Michigan business nien—made in

all seriousness. Other speakers i-eached similar conclusions that

• vening. This occurrence alTonls, we believe, suflRcient justifica-

tion for addressing your conference on the relationship of l)ovinc

to human tuberculosis and reviewing the extensive literature on
this subject. Much of this material is dull and unsensiitional.

but its introduction is necessary to prove lieyond doubt the inti-

mate eonneetion l)etween tuberculosis in eattle and in the human
being.

Our impression Ls that the work of eradicating tuberculous

••attle is worth while purely from a commercial standf)oint, with-

out reference to the prevention and spread of disease in men.

women and children. Recent cattle tuberculin tests in Michigan

show that 2,44 per cent of eattle are positive reactors. This per-

icntagc is eon.siderably lower than that in all the other States ex-

< opt Wisconsin, and the credit for this excellent showing is the

result of your organized effort. The 2.44 per cent means that

there are still many thousand tuberculous eattle in the State.

Every day these infected cows must be spreading the disea.sc to

other animals and tran.smitting it to their offspring. Eradicating

them will save the lives of other cattle and save a considerable

amount of money that farmers are now losing because of animal

tuberculasis. The economic features of the campaign, alone,

would seem to ju.stify its existence.

The problem of human infection from cattle has been the sub-

ject of years of tireless research on the part of many ob.servers.

Even before the discovery of the tubercle baeillu-s, the probability

that tulM>rcul«Ksis in man and animals was the siime disea.se was

suggested by Villemin, in 1865, Shortly after Koch's remark-

able diseoverj-—the finding of the tubercle bacillus or germ which

1 Pres^ntwl at tlie .»ih€)rt Cours* of Iiwlrurtion on TuhrrruloKUi imI Hoir Cholera.
Mi.liicnn Airrirultural 0>lleice. Riuit I nnMnc. Mirh,. Junr M. IMI.
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caust»s llio tliseast'- Havniel. y«mr ({•'«'«» ajfr'H'iilluial liactcriolu-

i;ist, and IMicoltald Smitli l>c<;aii |ii4(iir('i' work (Ui tlic rclatiuiistiip

iN'twccii tulit rciilosis ill man and animals. Smith lu'lirvrtl tliat a

Ixtvine and a huinaii type of the tulMM'ch> bacillus existod and that

those types weir distinct cnoiiKh to warrant more extensive in-

vestiffation. The prohh^m was soon undertaken by numerous
workers, a{i:ricultural lM)ards and commissions, both in this eoun-

try and in Europe. (In H)01. Koch, the diseoverer of the tu-

l)ercle bacillus, made the statement tiiat the bovine germ is sel-

dom responsible for disease in man. This since dis|)roven saying:

bnmffht forth a storm of ci-iticism.) Of th«> many workers in the

field, the most important contributions have been nuide by the

British Royal Commission and by Park and Krumwiede in this

country. Our discussion is based on the results of their en-

deavors.

The problem is well stated in the Briti.sh Koyal (^ommiasion 's

final report as follows

:

"1. Whether the disease in animals and man is one and the

same.

"2. Whether man and animals can recipr<K'allv be infecte<l

with it.

"3. Under what conditi(ms, if at all, the tran.smission of the
disea.se from animals to man takes jdace.

"

Before answering; these (luestions, it is nece.s.sijn- to review the

bactcriolojjy of the two types, to establish firmly the fact that the

human and lK)vine types of the tul)ercle bacillus are clearly dif-

ferentiated groups, an<l that the lalwiratory can tell us conclu-

sively whether a given germ is of the human or the Inivine .strain.

Both types Umk identical under the microscope—short, scarlet

nnls which can not l)e difTerentiated in this manner. On certain

artificial metMa—cultures—their character of growth shows very

decided <lifferences. The human organism grows rapidly and

luxuriantly on these selected substances; the bovine slowly and

spai*scly. or not at all. This distinction is permanent ; the Imvine

den's not exhibit the human growth appearance and characteris-

tics, even after long artificial cultivation and after pa.s.sagc

through lalHiratory animals.

In animals there is a decided contra.st in the behavior of the

two types. Rabbits inoculated with bovine bacilli rapidly de-

velop generalized tul)crculosis and die within a few weeks. When
btii'ii.iii 1i:ii-i11i nil' usf<l tlifir is iin in.irki'd rcactiuii ulluT th.iti
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the formation of a localized abscess at the site of injection. Calves

are likewise very susceptible and rapidly become severely af-

flicted when they are in<K'ulatcd with the Iwvine organism. They
are immune to attacks by the human organism. Cats and rats

are immune to the human bacillus. The higher animak, those

which nuwt nearly resemble man—I'himpanzces and monkeys

—

are susceptible to both the bovine and human form.s.

Rabbits have now become the .standard lalwratory animal for

differentiating human from bovine tubercle bacilli. Park's con-

clusions on the growth of the two forms are now used as a stand-

ard means of differentiation

:

'*The bovine type of tubercle bacillas in every instance causes
a generalized tuberculosis in doses of 0.01 milligram intraven-
ously, the tuberculosis being progressive and causing the death of

the animal. Human viru.ses injected in the same am<mnt produce
no disea.se at all or lesions of varying severity in the lungs or
kidneys or both, never causing a progressive generalized tuber-
culosi.s.

"

The al)ove detail is admittedly tediou.s. It ha.s, we hope, ful-

filled its purjMise, in recalling definitely to your minds that the

human and bovine types of the tuberculasis germ are di.stinct

form.s, quite as distinct as different races of human beings. Their

growth characteristics and the manner in which they affect the

animals into which they are injected distinguish the two types.

It should be added that the above sketchy information is the

briefest po.ssible sunnnary of years of earnest scientific work.

< {ranted that we have these two types of tuberculosis germs, a

human and a bovine type, what are their differences in relaticm

to human disea.se? How docs this laboratory j)r(K'e<lurc affect

ourselves and our children?

None of the many investigators have been able to produce gen-

eralized disease in cattle with human bacilli. The converse, as

we have already explained, is not true. The bovine bacillus does

cause disea.sc in higher animals and in man.

It is obviously impossible to inoculate men directly with bo-

vine tuberculosis germs. The scientists have proven this point

by taking the organi.sms found in many and varied forms of tu-

l)erculosis in the human being and showing by the manner we

have summarized whether the given organi.sm is of the human or

the bovine variety. All have found that most of the tuberculosis

of neck glands and of the abdomen and skin is caused by the
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bovine bacillus. Rarely the bovine Imeillns has been found to

eause consumption in the adult.

The final suniinarv of the Park-Kiuinwicdc ««.\p(i niu'iits cm-

braces their own and the work of many other individuals. Their

fifnires show clearly how danf^erous the Imvine orf^aniAin is as a

source of infection in man.

Pbmcbntaob Inciobncs or Bovl-ob IxingmfiN «F«nH and Km mwikini;

Dkmmmk
AdulU

16 Y««r»
and Over
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To summarize : The bovine and human tuberculosis germs are

separate and distinct individuals. The bovine organism can and

does cause disease in the human being. It is a real menace to

the children of Michigan. By wiping out the tuberculous cattle

throughout the State we can save the lives and prevent the maim-

ing of thousands of Ixns and girls. Our duty is one of coopera-

tion. By eradicating tuberculous cattle, you will play a most

important role in the stamping out of the great white plague, a

disea.se with which one Michigan citizen in every hundred is
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NOTES FROM URUGUAY
The Rural Society of Uruguay is preparing to erect a monu-

ment to the "gaucho" (cowboy), and has invited competitive

proposals from sculptors. Booklets setting forth the conditions

of the contest have been sent to the Pan-American Union in

\N''ai>hington for di.stribution among American sculptors who may
be interested.

Foot-and-mouth disease has broken out in the Department of

Kio Xegro, and the sanitary authorities have declared a tem-

porary quarantine on that department. It is said, however,

that the quarantine will not be applied to uninfected herds even

though they are located within the quarantined zone.

The Tanners (Ouncil has donated $10,000 to a fund of $40,000

for the purpose of removing grubs from cattle in an entire

( ounty in New York State. It hopes ultimately to destroy the

nest.

—

Farm and Ranch.



THE SUBCUTANEOUS TUBERCULIN TEST

'

By C. A. Gary

State Veterinarian, Auburn, Alabama

THE MOST common or approved method of applying the sub-

cutaneous tuberculin test is as follows:

1. Secure the cattle in separate stalls or by chains, ropes or

stanchions, so as to confine them in fixed places, and then num-
ber, tag or mark them for temporary or permanent identifica-

tion.

2. Take pre-injection temperatures two hours apart, at least

three times. Better take pre-injection temperatures once every

two hours, from 6 a. m. to 6 or 10 p. m.

3. In all normal animals inject 3 to 10 c.c. of standard sub-

cutaneous tuberculin at 6 or 10 p. m.

4. Begin taking post-injection temperatures not later than

eight hours after time of injection. For animals that have been

repeatedly tested or have previously been given large dases of

tuberculin it is better to begin taking temperatures not later than

four hours after injection (for early reactors). Continue the

regular two-hour temperatures until the eighteenth or twentieth

hour after injection. When no regular reaction appears and the

temperature rises to 104 or higher at the sixteenth or eighteenth

hour post-injection, continue taking temperatures up to the twen-

ty-fourth or twenty-eighth hour (for late reactors i

5. fiive the same care, feed and water lx)th days, and avoid

sudden changes of any kind. At no time give heavy feeds, largo

quantities of water, or produce excitement or exercise.

6. Interpret the clearly, carefully and accurately recorded tcc

ords as follows

:

(•a) A regular or typical reactor is one where the post-injec-

tion temperatures make a more or less definite curved rise of

temi>erature for three or more readings and the maximum of the

cun'c is two or more degrees higher than the maximum prcinjec-

ti<m temperature.

Example: Pre-injection, (1) 101, (2) 101.4, (3) 101.8. Post-

injection, (1) 102, (2) 103, (3) 104.2, (4) 105, (5) 104.1, (6)

103.

t Preienled at the TuberenkMto Bradieatkm Confcreoee. AtlantA. Ga.. Mar t-4.

IMl.
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(b) ANTieh the temperatures are high and level or nearly equal

for 3 to 7 post -inject ion records. This may be regarded as a re-

actor. 1

Example: Pre-injection, (1) 101.4, (2) 101.8, (3) 102. Post

1, (1) 104.4, (2) 104.8, (3) 104.8, (4) 104.4, (5) 104.6. Post 2,

(1) 105.1, (2) 105, (3) 105.4, (4) 105.2, (5) 106.

(e) An early reactor will bepin ri.se in temperature in two to

four houi-s after injection and will not always show a normal or

bij» curve.

Example: (1) Post-injection, second hour, 104.5; fourth hour,

105; sixth hour, 105; eighth hour, 104; tenth hour, 102. ^2)

Past-injection, second' hour, 104; fourth hour, 104.2; sixth hour,

104.1; eighth hour, 103.4; tenth hour, 101.

(d) A late reactor may start up at the fifth, sixth or seventh

reading (sixteenth, eighteenth or twentieth hour post-injection).

Examples: Post-injection 1, (1) 101.2, (2) 101.4, (3) 101, (4)

102. (5) 101.8, (G) 104, (7) 105, (8) 105.2, (9) 104.8, (10) 103.

Post-injection 2, (1) 101.4, (2) 101.6, (3) 102, (4) 101.8, (5)

102. (6) 103.5, (7) 104, (8) 105.1, (9) 104.2, (10) 102.8.

(e) When there are up and down temperatures, irregular

cur\'es, the test may be more or less questionable and the animal

is marked suspicious, unless cold drinks of water or sudden exer-

cise or excitement may account for the sudden fluctuations of

temperatures, and then it is usually best to mark them as sus-

I)icious.

Example: Pre-injection, (1) 102, (2) 101.2, (3) 102.2. Post-

injection, (1) 102, (2) 104, (3) 101.2, (4) 104.2, (5) 103, (6)

102, (7) 103.

(f) When the curve is low and does not have a maximum of

two degrees above the maximum pre-injection temperature, then

make the animal a suspect, and give it an ophthalmic test or wait

90 or more days and retest with intradermal and ophthalmic.

Example: Pre-injection, (1) 101.6, (2) 102, (3) 101.4. Post-

injection, (1) 101.5, (2) 101.6, (3) 102.8, (4) 103.2, (5) 103.6,

(n) 102.2.

(g) Always note the physical changes in the reacting animals.

Some have a brief chill, the hair stands up and the coat is dry

and rough, and some get verj' thirsty and refuse feed. Some may
have a cough, a discharge from the nose and enlarged lymph

inlands. Some have tubercles in the udder. The local changes at

point of injection must be observed.
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The quantity of standard tuberculin tu inject varies with the

sizt», age, and numlwr of the previous injections. If the cattle

have never been injected, 4 to 6 c.c. is sufficient for the large

cattle and 2 to 4 c.e. for the small and yoUng cattle. There is no

doubt alx)Ut a tuberculous animal becoming tolerant or plugged

by frequent small or large doses. A very large dose (10 to 15

c.c.) of tuberculin will often bring forth a reaction in a plugged

or tolerant animal, but it is not always certain or positive. As a

rule tolerant animals react early and some react exceptionally

late. In order to stop owners from plugging animals it is im-

portant that all tuberculin production and sales shall be licensed

and controlle<l by Federal and State authorities.

Temperatures taken before and after injection are very im-

portant. The Federal and State regulations specify at least three

pre-injection and at least six post-injection temperatures two

hours apart running to the eighteenth hour post-injection and

beginning not later than the eighth hour po.st-injeetion. "Where

every animal is normal and the course Ls typical this method will

catch many or nearly all of the tuberculous animals, but it will

not catch the early and late reactors so often found in herds that

have been tested several times by the subcutaneous method.

To my mind we should go back to the old-time original method

of taking temperatures. Begin at 4 or 6 a. m. and take pre-in-

jection temperatures everj- two hours until 6 or 10 p. m. Inject

at 6 or 10 p. m., and begin at 8 p. m. or 12 midnight and take

temperatures every two houi*s to the twentieth or twenty-eighth

hour after injection. When this methotl is carefully and accur-

ately done, there will be very few mistakes and very few tuber-

culous animals mi.s.sed in the test. It may take more time and at-

tention but it pays in accuracy. The morning pre-injection tem-

peratures can be compared with the morning post-injection tem-

peratures. The siime is true with afternoon temperatures. Hence

the common daily variations give opportunity for a more accur-

ate compari.son, with same hours each day.

The good points about the suljcutaneous method are

:

1. The numeroas data from which to draw conclusions, nu-

merous temperatures, conditions of animals, etc.

2. In non-plugged animals it is very accurate.

3. It keeps the veterinarian on his job and gives him a chance

to note nn<l see clearly any physical reactions that appear.
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4. It IS fa-sily (uirnrtl on iii cvuibinatiou with the ophthaliuic

method.

The objectionable points arc

:

1. It is more exacting in work, and often takes day and night

work.

2. It should cost more on account of more work for the veteri-

narian and the use of more tuberculin.

3. It takt's about as much tinu' to tost nn<> ;inim.il .is; it <]n<.s: Tm-

ten.

4. It is more or less unroliablo in plugged animals or animals

that have been repeatedly tested by this method.
.'). It can not be applied to young calves or to wild cattle.

NEW STATE VETERINARIAN IN OHIO
Dr. Bruce Edgington has been appointed State Veterinarian

of Ohio and director of the State Serum Plant, .succeeding Dr.

T. A. Burnett. Dr. Edgington has for the pa.st six years been

director of the State Serum Laboratories at Reynoldsburg, Ohio,

and this duty has now been combined with that of the State

Veterinarian.

In Dr. Edgington 's appointment the veterinarians of Ohio
and those interested in the proper sanitary laws of Ohio livestock

feel that their most signal victory has been won. It will please

veterinarians everywhere to know that Dr. Edgington was ap-

pointed without seeking the place and without the backing of a

single politician in Ohio. Governor Davis and Director of Agri-

culture E. L. Taber gave much con.scientious thought t^o the se-

lection of one for this important position, a.ssuring the profession

all along that professional ability, personality and executive

capacity alone would be considertnl. Xeetlless to say the pro-

fession in Ohio generally is pleased.

Dr. Edgington is an alumnus of the Chicago \ ctonnary i^'ol-

legc, 1907, and the Ohio State University, 1912. From 1907 to

1910 he was engaged in active practice at Mount Sterling, Ohio.

Dr. W. A. Uagan has resigned his position in the Veterinary

Sfhool at Cornell University and is now connected with the

Rockefeller In.stitute, at Princeton, X. J.



THE OPHTHALMIC TUBERCULIN TEST »

By A. J. DEFossFrr, Montpelier, Vermont

THE COMPLETE orudication of tul)ercul<wi.s from koiiic

herds of cattle in the Eastern States would seem ulmost a hope-

less task were it not for the efficaey of the ophthalmic test. Re-

markable progress has been made in Vermont in the control and
eradication of the disease, in that many herds have been brought

under State and Federal supervision. The dairyman and the

breeder have confidence in our methods, and the fundamentals of

control rest entirely with their hearty c(K)pcration. Each has

become thoroughly familiar with the difficulty of our ta^k and is

looking forward as eagerly toward a clean herd as he is to an

accredited herd. To many of these men a clean herd means one

in which each meml)er is capable of paiising an ophthalmic check

test.

A large number of reactors have been removed from herds

under supervision during the past two years by the use of the

subcutaneous method, and many herds have apparently been rid

from every trace of disca.se by this method. There are, however,

some herds in which infection continues to persist, even aft^r

these herds have succeeded in passing one or more clean tests by

the sul>cutane()us method. Some of these cases have become so

conspicuous in certain localities that herd owners demand the

ophthalmic check test to detect di.seased members. These check

tests have Iwen applied with great success.

What IIkrds Siioitld Be Check Ti'>?TEDt

It is not always possible to determine by herd history which

herds should receive check tests. I have learned from experience

and careful study that all purebred hcnls in the New England

States should be check tested with the ophthalmi'- nufhod before

being placed upon the accredited herd regi.ster

Animals in certain grade herds which have repeatedly changed

ownership also should receive ophthalmic check tcst.s. We no

longer deny that an animal may become completely immunized

against the action of subcutaneous tul)erculin, due perhaps to

the frequent use of small doses and other faulty practices. Many

1 rreaeated before the Vermoat Veterinary Medical AjwKiation. Burllncton.
VenMMt.
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ijf us can readily see how whole herds can become immunized
against subcutaneous tuberculin when we reflect for a moment
and recall what constituted a tuberculin test but a few years

ago—short liour tests and small dosage. And we netnl not men-
tion the activity of the unscrupulous dealer and his familiarity

with the hypcHlermic syringe. Also I have found certain young
animals which apparently possess a natural immunity to sul)cu-

taneous tuberculin. Cases have come to my attention where
young animals which had never received tuberculin failed abso-

lutely to react to the subcutaneous method, even though large

doses were used, and responded violently to the ophthalmic
method and on autopsy were found to contain well-marked lesions

of disease. These ca.ses and others which have become immunized
will respond to the ophthalmic method when properly treated.

Results of Ophthalmic Check Tests

There have been check tested recently in Vermont by the oph-

thalmic method 50 herds of purebred cattle, representing practi-

cally all breeds, and the results have been most a.stounding. Had
the ophthalmic test not been employed there would have remained

in these herds 223 diseased cattle, and a number of these herds

would have been listed on the free list. Can you conceive of us

eradicating tuberculosis unless we look carefully into each ca.se

to determine what method of test is required?

These ophthalmic reactors were all slaughtered and .showed

unmi.stakable evidence of tuberculosis. Some of the lesions were

very slight, some well marked, others extensive and generalized.

Some were of a ca.seous character, while others were caseocalca-

reous. Acute lesions aho are found. In short, all stages of the

disease and character of lesions are present on autopsy.

Treatment for the Ophthai.mic Test

These cases can not be detected by the ophthalmic method

unless the animals are properly prepared for treatment, which

should be done by instilling ophthalmic tuberculin in one eye

about 72 hours before giving the regular test dosage. This pre-

paratorj* process is known as sensitizaticm. For making the oph-

thalmic test I would recommend the special di.sc prepared by the

Tnited States Bureau of Animal Industry. There are tablets

on the market prepared by the commercial firms which alsi) are

satisfactory.
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How THK Test Should Be Made

It is most convenient for a right-handed man to treat the left

eye of an animal, and we have for this reason chosen the left

eye for the test, ami tor uniformity in work it is necessary that

a certain system be followed. An attendant should hold the

III ,n] of the animal, which is not difficult to do and needs no

N|M(ial restraint, while the operator stands in front of the sub-

ject and raises the upper lid of the left eye by grasping it gently

with the left forefinger and thumb. The tablet, which is held be-

twcen the right forefinger and thumb, .should be pu.shed up under

the external lateral lid into the conjunctive fornix. After a

little exi)erience a deft and skillful operator can do this without

injury or pain to the animal. When the tablet has been placed in

position the fingers of the left hand should be released from the

upper lid and brought down over both lids, holding them together

firmly yet gently so as not to injure the eye until the tablet has

dissolved in the closed conjunctival sac which has been forced by

bringing the lids in apposition with each other. Great care must

be taken that the tabh'* '^^ ""' \v..iV<..l ,,i|t ..f tlio ovo 1>pf<.rp it has

had time to dissolve.

The tablet should not be placed into the inner angle of the eye

because the proper ti.ssue structure cannot be treated there, also

the membrana nictitan.s, whose function it is to remove foreign

bodies, would remove much of the tuberculin before proper treat-

ment has been effected. The tuberculin should be placed into the

upper fornix of the lateral angle because that portion of the con-

conjunctiva is covered with stratified cylindrical epithelium con-

taining goblet cells and tubular glands. These cells and glands

are capable of secreting niuein when reaeting to the toxins in the

tul)ereulin.

The criterion oi a reaetioii is .1 niueopurulent exudate in more

or less profusion. We can not expect a reaction unless we apply

the .treatment to tissue capable of reacting. A reaction will

usually be preceded by slight redness and lacrimation. A reac-

tion u.sually does not follow the apjdication of the fii*st tablet

which is employed as the sensitizing agent. The best results

follow the application of the second tablet, which should l)e given

about 72 hours later. It is not well to hasten the time of .sensi-

tization, because the reaction may in some ca.ses be very slight and

tend to cause confusion. The best results may be obtained in

from three to five days* sensitization. The ophthalmic test
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should uevor Ix- runchuled by the applu-ution of only one treat-

ment. Very careful sensitization is absolutely essential if one

would expect satisfactory results. If either the sensitization or

the subsequent treatment is carelessly or improperly applied one

may note a faint mucous discharge at the inner eanthus, which

may appear as a little wavy thread, and it is difficult to make an

accurate diagnosis and differentiate between the mucopurulent

exudate of a tuberculous reaction and a slight mucous discharge

commonl}' seen in normal eyes following the introduction of some
foreign substance. A man who would make a successful ophthal-

mic tuberculin test must be a student of the test and very observ-

ing of what takes place after treatment has been placed into the

eye.

Observation should be made if possible in about 10 hours after

the first tablet has been introduced, and a note should be made
of any changes observed and any deviation from the normal or

control right eye, using the proper characters for future refer-

ence. After the introduction of the subsequent treatment, obser-

vations should be made at hourly intervals or oftener, l)eginning

not later than three hours after the instillation of the tablet.

Some reactions take place within two hours after the second

treatment has been applied. If the treatment has been properly

applied, the reactions will be clear and well defined, manifesting

themselves first by lacrimation, slight redness of conjunctiva,

photophobia, and afree discharge of mucopurulent exudate.

If there is a tendency of the reaction being somewhat retarded

or ill defined, an additional tablet may be given five hours after

the second tablet, and this ofttimes tends to give conclusive results

if the animal is tuberculous. If there still remains some doubt as

to a positive reaction, the animal may be retested within one week

by using two tablets without previously sensitizing. Most eyes

remain sensitized a week or longer after the subsequent treat-

ment. Very young animals or calves very frequently will give a

reaction to one treatment of ophthalmic tuberculin.

I recommend the tablet form of tuberculin because of the ease

with which it can be placed in the proper tissue structures. Only

fresh discs which dissolve readily should be employed.

How Tests Should Be Recorded

It is necessary that we adopt the use of some character so that

the degree of reaction can be noted as one would note the degree

in a thermic reaction. Inasmuch as certain changes take place
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in thf treated eye during reaction, a note for future reference

should Im? nuide of these chanties. These notes should Ijc in such

form that they may l)e recorded on a chart as one would the nu-
merals in thermic reaction. The notations shouKl Ik' made in the

order in which the change becomes manifest. For instance, if

lacrimation is observed two hours after treatment, the letter L
should be placed in that column. If exudation follows next, then

the next column should show LX, and so on. The degree of exu-

dation may be noted from X, meaning slight, to XX, well marked,

and XXX, very extensive or copious exudation. When only a

trace of exudation is oljserved, it may be noted by writing V4 or

V2X. A i)ositivc reaction may be LX or LXXX of varying de-

gree, depending also ujnm the character of exudation. Ilvfjcr-

emia or redness may l)e noted by II.

As the ophthalmic te.st becomes oflicially rccogiii/.ctl, tlurc will

undoul)tedly l)e i.ssued some instructions for adopt ini.' a unifdrm

character or code for recording the reactions.

Some Ne(;essary Precautions

1. Don 't treat abnormal eyes or a herd when sore eyes are prev-

alent.

2. Don't try to make an ophthalmic te.st in a i)arn or corral

where the wind is sweeping through and blowing dust, cinders or

other foreign matter.

3. Don't manipulate the eye of the sul)j('«*t nnnr<.<«;.illv ;nwl

eau.se irritation from natural results.

4. Don't try to j)ut tablets into the eyes (»f animals in-fore yc»u

pare your finger nails carefully and cleanse the hand.s.

5. Don't use irritating chemicals on your hands.

6. Don't try to see something in the eye that i.sn't present.

7. Don't let the owner feel that you lujve no confich'nce in your

work.

Oklahoma has .start (hI a final drive to put the cattle liik com-

pletely out of business so far as that State is concerned. • • •

That is the spirit of the times. Now let Texas and a few South-

cm States left fall into line.

—

Pttcijic Ilnmesteatl.

The most serious outbreak of rinderpest in 20 years Ls re-

porte<l on Masbate Island in the Philippines. Cattle are said

to be dying by the thou-sands.

—

Washington Herald.



RAISING CALVES WITHOUT RAW MILK OR
COLOSTRUM '

By J. Traum

A(fi ii tilliiniJ Fsfterimental Station^ University of CoJifttrvin.

Berkeley, California

A PRACTICAL and sound method of establishing a tubereu-

l()sis-free herd from one containing a large percentage of tuber-

culin reactors is to provide for the calf, as soon as it is expelled

from the womb, an environment free from any infective tubercu-

lous material. One of the important features of this plan is to

provide suitable food for the newly-bom, which is free from such

infective material. To this end it has l)een recommended to pro-

vide milk from animals that are definitely known to be free from
tuberculosis, or to feed them upon properly heatc<l milk. The
latter plan is adaptable to most dairies and is the most econom-

ical.

The question, whether or not calves can be successfully raised

without receiving any raw milk during their calfhood, has been

frequently a.sked, and it is a pertinent question in executing the

above plan. Unfortunately we have not been able to find in the

literature a definite answer to this query. On the other hand,

there is sufficient evidence to warrant the statement that, after

receiving raw milk for the first few days of their lives, calves

can be at least as successfully raised upon heated as upon raw
milk. Experiments carried on by Otis* at the Kansas Experi-

ment Station bring forth strong eviden«e to support this state-

ment. For instance

:

v^««^«,«.,f No. of Days Av. Gain Daily Gain
i!.xpenment

Calves Fed per head per head
Skim milk, heated to 212° F 10 154 233 1.51
Whole milk 10 154 287 1.86
Running with dams 22 140 248 1.77

The 42 calves were then placed in feed lot and fed for seven

months—they were then about one year old.

f^-^ •_^„,. No. of Months Av. Gain Daily GainExperiment ^^^^^ p^ per head per head
Skim milk, sterilized 10 .7 440 2.10
Whole milk 10 7 405 1.93
Running with dams 22 7 422 2.00

1 Presented at the CAlifornia Statr Veterinary MediMl Aaaoeiation Mectiii«.
Fresno. Calif.. June 6. I Ml.

2 Bulletin 12«.
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It will be set'ii that the heated skim milk calves made the best

gains. The feed re<'ords show that these calves i)roduced 10(»

pounds of jfain for 4.'}9 jKJunds of grain, while the whole milk

calves re<iuired 470 i)ounds of grain i)er ICK) pounds of gain, an<l

the calves running with the dams required 475 pounds of grain

per 100 pounds of gain. Unfortunately, it was not possible,

from these experiment.s, to detenninc the age of tin- calves at

the beginning of the experiment.

On this point, Dr. Williams, in his recently ])ubli.shed book,

"J)i.seases of the Genital Organ.s, " states: "1 con.sider it highly

important that the milk fed to dairy calves, after they are about

ten days old, be boiled. It is virtually always mixed milk com-

ing from a large number of cow.s. Often when there is a bad

udder or a cow has aborted or had retaine<l afterbirth, the milk

is fed to calves. Such milk is often badly contaminated with in-

fectious discharges from the uterus which have flowed down the

tail and thighs. It is safe when boiled, but otherwi.se unsafe. The
same is generally true of mixed raw milk. It contains all in-

fections reaching the milk of any cow, so that the danger Ls mul-

tiplied by the number of cows contri})utinfr to the ration of milk

fed."

Williams' principal ar^uiiuiit against iccUing heated milk. in

tii'st ten days of calves' lives is that he considers it nece.s.sary to

supply the calf with protective substances present in the raw-

milk of its dam against infection with organisms transmitted by

the dam. Quoting Williams verbatim on this point, he states.

"Experimentally, I have fed numerous calves upon thoroughly

boiled milk. A considerable portion of these, probably one-third,

lived and grew splendidly; the others (juickly perished from dys-

entery, arthritis or pyemia. Tho.se which did well showed health

and vigor lK?yond that of calves fed upon raw milk. A further

study reveals the interesting fact that the calves which did well

upon cooked milk came from clean herds where harmful genital

infections were low or not clinically recognizable, while the

calves which promptly sickened and died came from herds when-

genital infections were intense. In other words, the cooked milk

was excellent for those calves which were bom comparatively fre<'

from bacteria in the meconium, and highly perilous for those

having large volumes of bacteria in the alimentary tract when

bom. The cooked milk was perfect as a food, but useless as a

bactericide."
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Williams further reiterates that point by advising the Bse of

anti-scour serums whenever it becomes neces8ar>' to feed boiled

milk. He states: "While a calf can be well grown exi>
''

mentally upon lx)iled milk from the outset, it requires very <i..v,

watching and skillful handling in most instances. I prefer that,

for the first eight or ten days, the calf should be fed the very

small ration of raw milk from its dam. During this period there

is confessedly the danger from infection borne in her milk, but

under usual conditions this is more than counterbalanced by its

content of protective substances of a highly essential character.

The plan has very important limitations. If the dam is tubercu-

lar, her raw milk should not be fed to her calf. Either the milk

of a tubercle-free cow should be substituted or the milk of the

dam boiled, fed very sparingly, and the loss of the antibodies in

her milk destroyed by boiling, counterbalanced by the liberal use

of calf scours serum."

He continues: "My results were in such sharp contrast with

the observations of othei"s that their reliability was questioned.

Some disbelieved the effectual and reliable boiling of the milk.

In order to meet this objection, I personally removed two calves

from their dams at birth, without the dam's having so much as

licked her young. These were placed upon milk autoclaved for

30 minutes under 15 pounds of steam, equivalent to a tempera-

ture of alxmt 240 degrees F., or 28 degrees above boiling. The
milk was browned to alx)ut the color of weak coffee. I l)elieve

that, if vitamins or other essential constituents were destroye<l

by heat, this would demcmstrate the fact. But the calves did

phenomenally well, equalling in health and rapidity of growth

any I have ever observed. One calf was extremely thin, weak
and sick at birth. She weighed forty-nine pounds. Each calf

gained upon an average of two per cent of its body weight at birth

per day during the exi)eriment. Neither calf at any time lost the

lustre of its hair. After the first few day's, they remained plump

and were unusually j)layful." Dysentery and threatcnetl pneu-

monia were eont rolled by the lilnral use of .scrum.

The question of the destruction of vitamins by heating milk

has been mentioned above. Reports of results of experiments

concerning these important substances have been, and are being,

issued so rapidly that it is difficult to keep right up to the min-

ute on the latest printed information especially for one who is

not experimenting nor direc ly concerned in .studying or teach-
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iiiK the subject of nutrition or biochemistry. We, therefore, can-

not be too surt' of any stand on the |)resent status of vitamins.

The question of the effect of heutiufj; and drying upon the vita-

mins is receiving a great deal of attention. Daniels and Laugh-

lin, in Journal of Bioclicmistry, vol, 44, No. 2, November, 1M20,

draw conclusions that have direct bearing on the question of the

use of heated milk for bringing up the young. It is there point etl

out that the deficiencies in heat-treate<l milks are due to precii)i-

tation of insoluble calcium salts. These deficiencies, however,

can, no doubt, be avoided by rapid heating and proper stirring

of all the heated milk before feeding. These workers state:

"The results of all our experiments on the long heat-treated

milks point to the same conclusion, namely, that, in the process of

heat4ng, the calcium salts are rendered more or less insoluble,

depending upon the length of time the milk is heated. In this

insoluble form they may Ik? lost, owing to the fact that some of the

precipitated material adheres to the container, as in the case of

long pa.stcurized or slowly heated milk, while some, for example,

in evaj>orated milk, separates out on standing. \Vhen especial

care was taken to include the insoluble material by colloidal sus-

pension ( as in conden.sed milk), results comparable to those on

raw and quickly lK)iled milk were obtained. UV have secured no

data indicating that either the fat soluble or the water soluble

vitamine m milk is affected by heat treatment. Nor is the casein

apparently affected. Rats fed .superheated milk supplementctl

with calcium phosphate properly incorporated made normal

growih gains."

M<»re recently (Science, n. s., vol. r)8, May (5, 11)21, p. 44(j)

the Minnesota Experiment Station workers have found that de-

struction of the nutritive and anti.scorlnitic properties of milk is

caused by oxidation rather than by heating, and their work per-

mits them to state: "Milk may be pasteurized in closed vessels or

boiled in the open air without appearing to lose its nutritive and

antiscorbutic properties when fed to guinea pigs." Oxidation

would appear to l)e a more important factor than heating as far

as the nutritive and antiscorbutic properties of milk are con-

cerned.

Another difficulty in carrj-ing out the plan outlined in the in-

trfnluctory paragraph for the establishment of a free herd from

a ba<ny-infected one, is the (juestion of colostrum. Practically

every book and publication which treats of the subject of raising

A
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calves insists that the feeding of colastrum to the newly-born is

absolutely essential. Williams emphatically disagrees with these

teachings. He states: "Notwithstanding the assertions of nu-

merous teachers regarding feeding, tlie necessity for feeding

colastrum to a calf is a myth."
In the May, 1921, is.sue of the North American Veterinarian,

Pani.sset throws new light on the physiological significance of col-

ostrum. He points out that work carried out by Porcher and
himself indicates that colostrum is a product of retention. With
the inception of gestation, the udder is secreting, not actively

but in quantities sufficient for these secretions to be emptied

into the lactiferous canals and, not being eliminated, they are re-

sorbed, leaving large numbers of leucoc>-tes, charged with fat

globules, which are found in the colostrum. To prevent reten-

tion, they milked all four quarters of a subject daily, beginning

58 days l)efore parturition. For the first four or five days they

obtained a fluid colastrum, 48 days prior to parturition. The
colostrum had the appearance of milk and the milked product

was positively milk one month before parturition. I^rge quan-

tities of milk, however, did not come until glandular activity was

incited by parturition. Colostrum and milk are originally the

same product ; one is retained and the other is excreted.

I could find nothing more in literature that would further aid

us materially in determining the efficiency of raising calves where

the milk portion of their diet never contained the raw product.

The presentation of observations bearing on this point, covering

a period of over 4 years, though meager, is, therefore, thought

highly desirable.

In the fall of 1916 a considerable number of the cows recentfy

purchased for a dairy producing Grade A raw milk, reacted to

the tuberculin test and, at that time, it was considered inadvis-

able to either slaughter or sell these cows, so a tul>erculin-re-

acting herd was started. Pro^^sion for the proper protection for

the calves bom upon the infected ranch was imperative, and,

with this in mind, a procedure was adopted by Mr. L. J. Kelley,

the manager, which, in brief, is as follows:

(1) Cows in the reacting herd, when about to freshen, were

put in box stalls.

(2) Calves, before being licked by cow, were removed as .soon

as dropped, and rubbed drj*.

(3) It was intended to do jche the bowels of the new-born calf
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with warm salt solution in lieu of colostrum fci>d, but in the non-

reacting herd there were usually about 25 fresh eows yielding?

sufficient colastrum to frecjucntly supply the calves born in react-

ing herd, and the plan of douching the calves was not religiously

adhered to, especially when labor was high. In fact, douching

was finally dt>nc only when no colostrum was readily availal)le.

(4) The whole and skim milk fed to calves in pens which came

from the reacting cows was heated to at least 145° F. and held

for at least 30 minutes. At the end of four »»?• five months, the

calves were sent to the range and later bred.

The work was not started with a view of reporting upon it, and

it is fully realized that it lacks a great many features of a well-

planned experiment. Nevertheless, it has a i)ractical value and

should help us in making progress in the control of tuberculosis,

at least until such time as a well-planned experiment or other ex-

periences indicate diflferent lines of i)rocedure.

The dairy in question is a strict business proposition and is ex-

pected to take care of the wear and tear and to yield a fair in-

come on the invested capital, and any work d<me is of necessity

carried on in the most practical and economical manner. This

dairy consists of 214 milking cows, mostly Ilol.steins, with the

usual number of dry cows (about 65), heifers 85, and calves not

yet bred 175. As pointed out, some of the original recommenda-

tions were not adhered to; nevertheless, there were at least 50

calves raised that had no raw milk product in their diet during

their exi.stence, and practical dairymen and expert dairy hus-

bandmen, who have seen the calves and heifers at various ages,

have gained the impression that these animals arc as well-devel-

oped for their respective ages and breeds, jls can l)e found in the

average well-kept grade herd. Those animals that have matured

and calved one or more times have fine average producing rec-

ords. In brief, nothing has thus far come to light in our experi-

ence that would indicate that calves receiving no colo.strum nor

unheated milk are inferior animals, either in their calfh<xxl or

later, to a similar gra<le of animals rai.sed on unheated milk.

In conclusion, I desire to direct attention to the following:

(1) That we have been unable so far to find any information

which can be construed as determining definitely that calves

cannot \)c raised without the use of colostrum or raw milk;

(2) That u«' li;ivi. |iri-v;i-iiti>d CXperinx'I't*^ i-vm riciw'i'*^ 5111(1
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(ipiiijuii.s, wliicli, thouffh ii.ti rMcnsive and coiicliLsive, neverthe-
less indicate that sueh can l)o successfully done;

(3) That when it becomes necessary to feed heated milk to

calves, there should be no hesitancy in prescribing that such milk,
whether skim or whole, be heated alwve the pasteurization re-

quirements for human consumption. Milk heated to the boiling

point, in the experience of Williams, Otis and others, is not in-

ferior as a good food for growing calves to ordinarily pasteurized

milk.

\

in an editorial entitled "State Farms for Tuberculous Ani-
mals," the St. Paul Farmer says: "It has been suggested there

might be evolved some plan whereby both the owners of pure-
bred stock and the Federal and State Governments could save

money in tuberculosis-eradication work by establishing State

farms where tuberculous animals could be kept until.some salvage
could be secured. A considerable number of breeders in years

past have attempted to maintain separate quarantine herds under
the Bang plan, separate and apart from their main herds; but

few individual farmers are so situated that they can maintain

an absolute quarantine. The deadly infectiousness of the dis-

ease has nearly always caused breeders working under the Bang
plan considerable loss in the long run. However, it is argued

that the State might maintain special farms where tuberculous

animals could be kept until such time as the calves from react-

ing females are dropped. These calves, which are free from

tuberculosis at the time of birth, would then be immediately

taken to clean herds, where a large percentage of them would

grow up free of disease. The saving of these calves w^ould mean

a tremendous saving, both in money and in good bloml to the live-

stock industry. It is a .strange fact, but almost literally true,

that tuberculosis and other infectious diseases always seem to

take the most valuable animals in the herd."

Dr. C. P. Fitch, of the University of Minnesota, was a recent

visitor to Washington, D. C, where, as chairman of the A. V.

M. A. Committee on Abortion, he met the Committee on Medical

Sciences of the National Research Council for the purpose of

securing aid and cooperation. Accompanying him were Drs.

E. C. Schroeder, J. P. Turner, Gilbert Creech and several others.



CUNICAL AND CASEJREPORTS
(Piactitioners and others are invited to contribute to this depart-

RMtnt reports of unusual and interesting cases which may bL> hilpful
to others in the profession.)

A CASE OF PURPURA HEMORRHAGICA WITH SPE-
CIAL REFERENCE TO THE USE OF EPINEPHRIN >

By Simon D. Brimhai.l and John G. Hardenbeimih.

Division of Experimental Surgery and Pathology, The Mario

Foundation, Rochester, Minn.

PURPURA IIP:M()RRHAGICA of horses is comparatively

rare and professional interest in its occurrence prol>ably is de-

rived more from its unusual features than from consideration of

its economic importance. However, in purpura hemorrhagica, the

veterinarian has a rather unsatisfactory' case to treat because the

prognasis is so uncertain and, even with recovery, the owner
usually loses considerable on account of the long periotl of treat-

ment and the rest necessary before the affected animal can work
again. The case reported here was severe, but it resulted in a

fairly rapid and very satisfactory recovery.

Report of a Case

A five-year-old grey mare, weighing al)out 1,250, was found on

the morning of May 4, 1921, with a marked swelling of the left

nostril, almost occluding the air passage and involving the upper
lip, particularly the anterior portions. There were also three

sharply defined swellings on the abdomen, and the hind legs

were badly .swollen. The upper lip showwl an extensive submu-
cous hemorrhage. Serous fluid dripped steadily from the mucosa
of the nose and lip. All the swellings were .sensitive and pitted

on pressure.

A diagnosis of purpura hemorrhagica was made. The possi-

bility of malignant edema was excluded by immediate laboratory

examination of material from the affected areas. Later, during

the course of the disease, !>acteriologic examinations were itiade

of the blood and serous exudates in order to determine the pres-

ence or absence of infecting organisms. These materials did not

I PreMiitcd before the MinaeeoU State Veterinary Medical Alieoelation. Ilutchin-
•on. July. ittl.
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proilU" I .1 J;l^M^ill tin \,iiiuii> riiiiuir llirUlHlll.> iiiul fililc'll lo pTO-

duee any untoward effects when injected into guinea pigs and
rabbits. Conse<iuently, no light was shed on the question of mi-

crobial infection so far as the methods used are concerned.

The prognasis was not favorable because the condition had pro-

ceeded at a rather alarming rate since it was first obser\'ed.

Since the case was apparently one of blood-vessel wall involve-

ment primarily without evidence of any infection other than an

elevated temperature, the use of epinephrin was decided on.

Treatment was begun at 2 :00 p. m. on the first day, at which

time the mare's temperature was 104.8, puLse 76 and weak, res-

pirations rapid and labored. Two cubic centimeters of epin-

ei)hrin (adrenalin) solution (1:1000) were given intravenously

and one i)ound of Epsom salts administered by mouth. Several

puncture incisions were made through the mucous membrane of

the swollen upi)er lip to promote drainage of the extravasated

serum, with the hope of relieving some of the nasal swelling and

rendering tracheotomy unnecessary.

"Within five minutes after the injection of the epinephrin, the

mare was sweating lightly over the entire body; this continued

for about ten minutes. Thirty minutes later she started pawing

and showed rather characteristic symptoms of colic.

At 3 :30 p. m. the temperature was 103.8 ; the pulse was fuller,

slower and stronger. SjTnptoms of colic were still present.

At 7 :30 p. m. the temperature was 102.8 ; the pulse w:as 60 and

fairly strong. Respiration was labored ; the mare was still very

uneasy. Two cubic centimeters of epinephrin solution were given

intravenously and one-half pound of Epsom salts by mouth.

(Jeneralized .sweating again appeared for a few minutes.

May 5, the mare was much brighter, and able to drink water

and eat hay and grain. The temperature was 100.2; the pul.se

was 56 ; the heart action was good ; the .swellings around the nas-

trils had not increased, and respiration seemed much less labored.

The swellings on the abdomen had enlarged somewhat and co-

alesced; the swellings on the leg were unchanged. Two cubic

centimeters of epinephrin solution were injected intravenoasly

;

light sweating was noticeable for a few minutes.

May 6, the mare wa.s turned out to graze ; the temperature was

101.6 ; the pulse was 60 ; there was no dyspnea, as the nasal swell-

ings were greatly reduced. The swellings on the abdomen were

somewhat larger. The hemorrhagic area beneath the mucous
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iiiembruiic ul' thu upiior lip was mtit-cly rcsoIviMl. N'o i>piiii>p1)iiii

Nolutiou was adminiNtcrcd.

May 1, the inaro was roi>ort4'd to l>c iiupiuving but she grew

worse before noon and when seen later, a hard, tender swelling

had developed in the outer wall of the right nostril, occluding

the air passage on that side and giving rise to marked dyspnea.

The upper lip was again badly swollen, also the pendulous por-

tion of the lower lip ; the swellings on the alxlomen were consid-

erably larger. The temperature was 102.2; the pulse was slow

and weak. Two cubic centimeters of epinephrin solution were

injected intravenously and multiple injections of 0.5 c.c. were

made around the margins of the nasal and abdominal swellings.

One pound of Epsom .salts was given by mouth and puncture in-

cisions were made through the mucous membranes of the upper

and lower lip.s. (Jencralized sweating was observed within ten

minutes after the epinephrin injection; it persisted for about

the same length of time.

At 9 :00 p. m., the mare was plainly much worse ; the tempera-

ture was 104.6; the pulse was weak and rapid; the respiration

was dyspneic, due to increased swelling around the nostriU.

However, it was decided to postpone tracheotomy as long as pos-

sible. Two cubic centimeters of epinephrin solution were given

intravenously, and generalized sweating occurred within five

minutes.

May 8, the mare was greatly improved and could eat and drink.

The nasal swellings were reduced; the temperature was 101.4;

the pulse was fairly strong, and the respiration was normal. Two
cubic centimeters of epinephrin solution intravenously again in-

duced light generalized sweating. The animal was turned out to

graze; she exhibited marked stiffness of the hind legs. A tonic

of iron, quinin and str>'chnin was prescribed for administration

three times daily.

May-9, the mare showed continued improvement. Subcutaneous

injections of 1 c.c. of epinephrin .solution were continued three

times daily for several days. Three weeks later the animal had

completely recovered and was doing light work. When last seen

she was ready for hard work. That the swellings did not break

down and slougb w;i« no doubt an aid in the mnid recovery.

Discussion

It is regretted that only one case has been observed. The re-

sults, in this case, which was really serious at the outset, seem to
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justify more fre<|uent use of epinephrin in purpura hemor-
rhagica. Because of the rarity of the disease it seems inadvis-

able to wait for further cases from which to draw definite con
elusions.

Although the use of epinephrin in this condition appears thcr-

ai>eutioally sound, and has boon rocommendod by a few w^riters,

few reports of the results obtained are available in veterinarj-

journals ; however, several physicians have reported favorably on
its use in cases of purpura in man. Since purpura hemorrhagica
in its clinical and pathologic aspects is essentially an affection of

the blood vessels, a brief consideration of the physiologic action

of epinephrin on those structures may be of value.

Meyer and Gottlieb* state that the most efficient means for the

rapid restoration of the circulation in all conditions of vascular

depression is the intravenous injection of epinephrin. It con-

stricts the arterial path by acting locally on the vessel walls and
restores the tone of the splanchnic vessels even after they have

been relaxed completely. A change in the di.stribution of the

blood is produced ; while this action is usually fleeting, its good
effects appear to last for a long time when it is used in eases of

circulatory disturbance. Recent experiments have shown that

the vaso-contrictor action also prevents inflammatory transuda-

tion and that either intravenous or subcutaneous injections of

the drug cau.se an increase in the coagulability of the blood, both

of which actions soom to bo highly desirable in th<' <li*coase under

discu.ssion.

The fact that, after the efPects of the fpinophriii have sub-

sided, vaso<lilation may occur to an oven greater extent than was

originally present is a passible objection that may arise. It is be-

lieved that such action is not greatly to l)C feared; it was not

evident in the ca.se here reported. To guard against such an

after-effect, it might be well gradually to "taper off" the dosage

of the drug prior to discontinuing it.

The phenomenon of light generalized sweating after each in-

travenous injection of epinephrin, as noted in this case, is not un-

derstood in view of the general knowledge that this drug is sup-

posed to have no effect on the sweat glands, although it acts spe-

cifically on the s>Tnpathetic system.

No good can result from giving an excessive amount of the

drug at one time and it may even be dangerous by causing too

I Mejrer. H. H.. and Ciottlicb. R- T>liiirmiiii>t<ic^': rlinirnl nnd experimental. PhOa-
(lelphia. Lippincott, 1*14. •!« pp.
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pronounced increase of blood pressure. Two cubic centimeters of

1 :1000 solution is about the pro|)cr dose for the horse. We be-

lieve that thi.s amount should \)c given intravenou.sly at least

twice daily at the beginning of the di.sease together with multiple

sulK'utaneous inje<*tions of small amounts around the margins of

the swellings. After a few days, if there is improvement, subcu-

taneous injections of 1 c.c. three times daily may l)c substituted

for the intravenous and local injections and then gradually dis-

continued. The practitioner will re<*ognizc that with this treat-

ment the affected animals .should l)e given a light laxative diet.

The appetite should be maintained, if possible, and the bowels

kept freely open.

CHLOROMA IN A COW '

By C.U. Wkavkr

Patholoyical Division, Health of Animals Branch,

Ottawa, Canada

THE liAKlTV of diloroma seems to warrant the recording of

individual ea.scs. The one herein descril>cd was found in the

Federal Meat Inspection Service at the Toronto District in April,

1920.

The subject was a well developed and well nourished cow,

with a dressed weight of 520 pounds. It had passed a physi-

cal antemortcm cxaminati(m as healthy. During the course of

dressing, while the hide was being removed, an enlargement was

found and removed from the left abdominal ribs. This, at the

time, was taken to be an abscess, but it was noticed to be of a

green color. Later, when the carcass was eviscerated, lesions

were found as follows: Posterior media.stinal and left pre-

crural lymph glands greatly enlarged, green in color, soft in

con.si.stency, and with softened degenerated areas. LungK con-

tained several large areas and numerous small foci which cor-

responded to the lymph gland lesions. The smaller ones, how-

ever, were free of degeneration prcn-ess. The liver contained

several small lesions similar to those in the lung, and the organ

was greatly enlarged, weighing 20 {Miund.s. The portal glands

showeil enlargement only. Both kidneys contained well marked

1 PaMlnlMd by pemifliloa at F. Torrance, Veterinary Director General.
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Fig. I.—Section of tumor, low power, showing cellular arrangement
and the small amount of stroma which characterized all lesions.

Stained with phosphotungstlc-acid hematoxylin.

•*? • • *!* •»
*. *•

Fig. 2.—The same In higher magnification, Rowing the large non-
granular cells. The smaller cells with eoslnophlie granules have
photographed with equal dt:nslty throughout nuclei and cytoplaam.

Stained with Mailory's eosin and methylene blue.
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p<>teeliiu', Imt won* iipproxiinatoly iionual in kIki* uiul the cap-

sule stripped renilily. The spleen and aMonunal viscera other

than inentiiHU'd won* normal, oxfopt for a penoral hypertrophy

oi' the lymph glands. The one oustanding fejiture of all the le-

sions was the bright green color which they possessed. This color,

however, soon faded when exposed to the air.

At the autopsy the tii-st lesion found, on the side of the animal,

was taken to be a wound infected by chromogenic organisms,

from which the other lesions had developed. This view was sup-

ported by the condition of the lymphatic system and the pe-

techia' in the kidneys. A diagnosis of sepsis was therefore made.

LaborATOKY Examination

Through the kindness of Dr. Robinson, Pathologist to the

Toronto Oeneral Hospital, the material was worke<l over in his

laboratory. Cultures were made on ordinary laboratory media

which were negative for Bacillus pyocyaneus or similar ^organ-

i.sms. Rabbit inoculation was made for B. necrophorus which

also was negative. Tissue was fixed in 10 per cent formalin, some

of which was later refixed in Zenker's fixative, from both of

which paraffin sections were made. Frozen sections from the

formalin-fixed ti.ssue were subjected to oxida.se reaction using

benzidine, with the characteri.stic reaction for marrow type of

cells. Moreover when portions of the lesions, which had almost

completely lost the green coloring, were placed in hydrogen per-

oxide the original bright green color returned. Unfortunately

blood smears were not made, nor was the marrow examine<l.

MicKoscopiCAL Findings

All the lesions presented the same cellular characteri.stics. The

growths were extremely p(X)r in stroma with very delicate thin

walled blood vessels. The tumors invaded the surrounding tis-

sue without definite capsule formation. There were two types of

cells, one a large rounded cell with large nucleus, usually ec-

centrically situated, rich in chromatin, prominent nucleolus and

with pale non-granular cytopla.sm (myeloblasts). The other

type was small with densely .staining nucleu.s, rounded or occa-

sionally lobulated. The c>ioplasm contained large granules

which took the eosin stain deeply (eosinophile myelocjrtes).

Kidney—There was well marked venous engorgement with

cortical hemorrhages. Tubular nephrosis was quite marketl but

no tumor lesions could be found in this organ.
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POSTMORTEM REPORT ON TUBERCULIN REA( TING
CATTLE

By L. Eno6 Day, Chicago, Illinois

IX ORDER to ifivc a better understanding of the sequence of

conditions Mhich have a bearing, either directly or indirectly,

upon the findings of the postmortem examination of the animals

in question, or the lesions found, it seems best to take up the

various points in the order in which they were presented.

About the first of April of this year I received instructions

from the Chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry to proceed to

Ogden, Utah, for the puri)ose of assisting in holding postmortems

on certain cattle which had reacted to the tuberculin test in Star

Valley, Wyoming, and were to be slaughtered at the Ogden Pack-

ing and Provision Company's plant in Ogden as soon as conve-

nient to ship the cattle to that point. I was further instructed

to visit Star Valley for the purpose of making an investigation

of the conditions which existed there.

During the early part of this year Dr. J, T. Dallas, in charge

of tuberculasis eradication in "Wyoming, and Dr. 0. H. Good, As-

sistant State Veterinarian of that State, went to Star Valley for

the purpose of making the initial test on all of the cattle in Star

Valley over six months of age, with a view to ultimately eradi-

cating tuberculosis from the cattle in that vicinity. Before this

work was begun there was an understanding among all paiiics

concerned that all of the reactoi-s were to be slaughtered and the

owners reimbursed. The initial test was completed during the

early part of April.

About this time Dr. Dallas notified me that arrangements were

l)eing made to shij) a)x)Ut 85 head of the reactors to Ogden for

slaughter and that the cattle would arrive there about April 18.

I arrived in Ogden on the day appointed, and at once met Dr.

Dallas and Dr. Good, also Dr. B. F. Davis, State Veterinarian of

Wyoming, and Dr. E. D. Kennedy, inspector in charge at Og-

den, and his assistant. Dr. J. F. Ilauber. Arrangements were

made for slaughtering the cattle on the following day, at which

time Dr. P. E. Murray, in charge of tuberculosis eradication in

the State of Utah, and his force were expected to l>e present.

On the following day, when the process of slaughtering began,

our forces were organized in such a way that each had a particu-

lar part only to examine. By so doing a more thorough exami-
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nation pould be made, and at the same time the inspection would
not hinder the progress of slaughter.

I was informed that previous to this lot of 85 reactors 45 head

of reactors from Star Valley had been slaughtered at the ORden
plant and that lesions were found in 23, the remaining 22 show-

ing no lesions. Of the 23 in which lesions were found, 17 showed

lesions in the skin. These results wore eoniinunicated to each one

present with a view to stimulating a more eai*eful search for le-

sions in the present lot.

The results of the postmortem findinjrs were .is follows:

Skin lesions only 29
Skin lesions combined with other l«*sions 9
Udder lesions, either alone or coml)in(Hl with othci's 10
Teat lesions combined with other lesions 4
Teat lesions alone 5

Total number condemned 3
Total number showing lesitms 62
Per cent found showing lesions 73

Per cent found showing no lesions 27

There was a thickening of the sulx-utancous tissue in one ca.se

involving very slightly the deep layer of the skin over the tu-

berosity of the ischium. The thickened area was about 2 inches

wide and about 3 inches long and 1/2 in^-h thick, pinkish gray in

color and quite firm. At the time we doubted whether this change

in the sul)cutaneous tissue was tulwrculous. However, portions

were sent to the lal)orator>' at Chicago, and it was later found to

be tuberculous ,which rai.sed the percentage of tul>erculosis lesions

found from 71.77 to 73. If we consider the teat lesions as skin

lesions, which they practically were, we have 47 of the 85 show-

ing lesions in the skin, or 55.3 i)er cent.

The large numl)er of skin lesions attracted attention and com-

ment by those present. In all cases the lesions in the skin were

located in the deep layer of the true skin and in the fa.scia l>e-

neath. In no place did the tulxjrculous area extend through the

skin and to the outer surface. All appeared to be chronic. In

most cases they were caseous or caseo-calcareous. The lesions

variwl some in size and number; in some instances there were

only three or four si>herical nodules from 3 to 5 mm. in diameter,

while in others the nodules ranged from 2 mm. to 5 cm., or even

more. In most cases the nodules were located on the hind quar-

ters along the outer and back part of the thigh or below the

hock, although .some were found on the forelegs and under the
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belly and flank. In all cases they were found in the locations

where the skin came in direct contact with manure. All of the

lesions were very characteristic of tuberculosis with the exception

of the one before mentioned.

There w^ere 68 owners with herds ranging; from 10 to 133 cat-

tle, who contributed to the lot of 85 reactors, the number of re-

actors ranging from 1 to 4. In 51 of the herds only one reactor

was found in each herd. Of these 51 reactors 22 showed skin

lesions only, and 3 showed teat lesions only.

It will be remembered that only 3 of the 85 reactors were con-

demned. Only 2 of these, were open cases and could have been

classed as "spreaders." This lack of open cases was surpri.sing

to us, since such a large number of skin lesions only were found.

The thought was advanced that there must have been a number
of very advanced cases which failed to react to the test remain-

ing on the farms. AMiile we recognize the fact that occasionally

a tuberculous animal does not react to the test, we have no rec-

ords where more than 43 per cent of such animals on one occa-

sion failed to react, as would be the case in the 51 herds each of

which contained only one reactor, and of this number 22 showed

skin lesions only. With these facts before us it seems apparent

that we must look for some more patent cau.se for these condi-

tions. I believe the following to have a direct bearing on this

question and that it offers an explanation for many of these

lightly infected ca.ses.

Star Valley, Wyoming, is located along the western border of

the State. The Valley is about 50 miles long from north to south,

and from one to six or eight miles wide. It is paralleled on the

east and west sides by a rather high mountain range. Melted

snow from these ranges serves to supply moisture for the grow-

ing crops through a well-planned system of irrigation. Dairying

and farming are the only industries. The principal crop is al-

falfa, although some timothy, wheat and oats are raised. The

high elevation makes the sea.son l)etween frosts too short for corn-

Practically all of the crops are fed on the farms, the most of

which are small. Dairying is the chief industr>'. There are

four cheese factories located at vantage points in the Valley.

All of the milk is manufactured into cheese. Montpclier, Idaho,

a distance of 45 miles, is the nearest railroad point, which is

reached by team over a mountain pass more than 9,000 feet high,

and a very poor road duriLg the winter and spring months.
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During the early part of the summer of 1919 the snow on the

mountains nieltotl earlier than usual and water became very low

in the irrigation ilitches. There was practically no grass on the

ranges in July. Severely eoltl weather started in October, and
the winter of that year proved to be the severest in the past 30

yeai-s. Many of the young cattle and dry cows were sent out of

the valley to other parts where feed was more plentiful and most

of them did not return. Hay fed those that remained was hauled

from M<)nti)elicr, Idaho, at a cost, delivered, of about $90 a ton.

Owing to the great shortage of feed and the high prices of hay,

and the severe winter, it is estimated that between 30 and 50

per cent of the cattle which remained in the Valley died.

Upon investigation, the condition in which cattle are kept in

this locality was found to be very bad, and in.sanitary in the ex-

treme. The barns and corrals in which they are confined and

sheltered during winter are very filthy. Many of the stables are

built of small pine logs. Cow manure is used in.stead of mortar

to chink the cracks. No bedding or litter of any kind is used in

the barns, stables or corrals, and the cattle stand or lie in feces

from a few inches to 2 feet deep, which is undiluted with straw

or other litter. The manure is allowed to remain in the barn-

yards from year to year in most places, and even in the stables

in some. Manure is piled high around many of the stables, ob-

structing the drainage, and as a result water from the outside

seeps in to be added to that excreted by the animals them.selves.

It seems reasonable to .suppose that under the conditions ju.st

mentioned all or nearly all of the advanced ca.ses of tuberculosis

succumbed during the severe winter and spring of 1919-20, which

animals were in all probability responsible for spreading the in-

fection, and that those that contained skin or teat lesions only be-

came infected at that time. The filthy practice in the care of the

animals already mentioned would explain the large number of

skin lesions, which would l)e caused by manure collecting in

large quantities in the hair and on the .skin, causing irritntim) of

the skin and cracking, causing an atrium of infection.

Aside from the skin and teat lesions referred to, there were

three other cases which deserve mention. One was a 2-year-old

heifer, not pregnant, which was the only reactor in a herd of

23. This animal .showed skin and teat lesions only. There was

one nodule at the l)a8e of one of the teats not over 2 mm. in

diameter, and four or five n<Nlulcs ju.st under the .skin "" ^h-
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hack part of itir lumx, un- t.iif;i>i i.i which was alxmt 5 mm. in

diameter. In the other two, each had a tuberculous nodule alwut

the size and shai>c of a shelled almond, I<x>ated ahmg the fascia

of the flexor carpi medius, alx)ut 21/2 inches alxne the carpus. The

udders of both of these animals contained some tul)ercul(ms no-

dules. The skin of one was also tuberculous.

There were in all 6,669 cattle tested in the Valley, oi wliirh 133

reacted, the autopsies of 85 of which I had the good fortune to

view. The intradermal test was ased on all tested. There was
one cow which failed to react to the test, although a diagnosis had

been made by physical diagnasis. This animal was slaughtered

on the farm where owned, and on postmortem was found to be a

generalized case.

In places I noticed that the chickens roosted in the stables

where the cattle and horses were kept. During the time I was in

Star Valley I saw a postmortem held on a chicken affected with

tul>erculosis, and was informed that a large number of chickens

were affected with the disease in that locality. I am mentioning

these facts to emphasize the careless way in which domestic ani-

mals and fowls are cared for.

It has been pointed out that avian tuberculosis has been found

in the skin of swine, and it might be possible that this type may
affei't cattle under certain conditions. I was not able to connect

avian tuberculosis in this instance, with the skin lesions found in

cattle.

Dr. S. B. Nels<m, who for twenty-five yeai"s has been dean of

the Veterinary Department of Wa.shington State College, is

now giving his entire time to his duties as director of Agri-

cultural Extension, and the deanship has been conferred upon

Dr. E. S. Wegner, acting dean for the past two years, and

Professor of Veterinarj- Surgery. Dr. Nelson was intimately

associated with the affairs in veterinary medicine in the entire

Xorthwe.st for many years, and the veterinary profession and

the livestock industry regret his withdrawal from this pha.se

of the livestock work, but he will be heartily welcomed in his

new position.

The Brazilian Federal Mini.ster of Agriculture announces

that rinderpest is extinct in the State of Sao Paulo. It is

stated that no new cases have occurred in Brazil during the Ia.«t

sixty days.
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Lead Poison iNQ in Horses. V. Kirschnor. Zeitsohrift fiir Veteri-

narkundc, vol. 30, pp. 495-497.

The author refers to lead poLsonin)? in 34 hoi"ses, 14 of which

died. Three of the hoi*8cs were slaughtered for fmnl and passed.

The eau.se of the poisoiiiii); was the use of lead-containing tanhark

obtained from a white lead factory, as bedding: in the stalls. A
sand-like mass found in the larynx of a dead horse contained

lead. Treatment eonsi.sted of alkalies, caflfein and camphor.

Symptoms—Normal temperature in mo.st ca.ses; in fatal cases

up to 40.3 C. (104" P.). Respiration, .shallow, 16 to 30. Pulse,

40 to 46, but 80 to 100 in .severe cases. Na.sal discharge was slight

or heavy, unilateral or bilateral ; may last for .several weeks, fre-

quently mixed with fo<xl j)articles. In a few ca.ses there was

swelling of the eyelids. Conjunctiva and na.s^d membranes in

all ca.scs were pale yellow to yellow red ; dark red in .severe cases.

Salivation was present in three-fourths of the ca.ses. Frequent

swelling, with pain and heat, was noted in the region of the

larj'nx. Percu.ssion and auscultation in light ca.ses gave no re-

sults. Bad smelling l)reath, but no diarrhea was noted. Stricture

of anus was frequent in the beginning of the poisoning.

Course—In one case, sudden death occurred without previous

symptoms. In most ca.ses patients become dull, hang their heads

and sometimes sway in their hindquarters. Appetite is good in the

light ca.ses. Half of the j)atients recovered in two to three weeks

;

in the others there were emaciation, starinjr coat, and donth alter

severe lung and heart disturbances.

Autopsy—In all cases the lungs were |)n)roun<lly altered; al-

most always lung gangrene, with fatty de^fcncration of the heart.

There was cloudy swelling of liver in half of the eases. In most

eases, slight hemorrhagic inflammatory areas were ol)scrved in

various swtions of the small infest ine. eeeum and colon.

W. N. Hero.

BrrE Wounds Caused By Rabid and Sispkct Rabid Animals

AND THE Results of Vaccination. Zeits«br f Flcisli u

Milchhygiene, vol. 31, (1921), No. 8, p. 107

In the year 1917 in Germany there were reporte<l officially 282

caMS of wounds caused by rabid or rabies saspect animals. Of

774
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these 150 were given Pa-steur treatment in the Robert Koeh In-

stitute in Berlin, 113 in the Pasteur Department of the Institute

of Hygiene of the I'niversity in Breslau, and 19 persons received

no treatment. Of those treated 0.38','*) died of rabies, of those

untreated 21.1% died.

In 1918 there were reported in Pru.ssia 194 ea.ses of wounds
caused by rabid and rabies susi)ect animals. Of these 189 were

sjiven the Pa.steur treatment: 121 in the Rol)ert Kwh Institute in

Berlin, and 68 in the Pa.steur Department of the Hygienic In.sti-

tute in Breslau. Of the vaccinated persons 1.58'/i died of rabies.

Of the non-vaccinated 25'/t died. The percentage of fatal cases

among those vaccinated ap|)ears relatively high. This mark has

not been reached .since 1909 (2.13% fatal ca.ses). In this con-

nection, however, it must be .stated that one patient received the

first treatment ten weeks after being bitten and .succumbed to

rabies. The delayed application of the vaccination in this case ex-

plains the relatively unfavorable rcsult.s.

L. T. OlI.TXER.

I

A Study On the Anti-Rabic Inoculation of Dogs and the

Results of Its Practical Application. S. Umeno and Y.

Doi. Kitasato Arch. Exper. Med., vol. 4 (1921), No. 2, p. 89.

Ill Japan rabies has existed since 1901 and in later 3'ears has

been spreading quite rapidly. In 1915 there were 1,424 rabid

dogs, and in the same year 3,230 persons were bitten. In 1918 in

the Kanagawa Prefecture alone there were 213 rabid dogs and 218

persons bitten; in the same year in the Tokyo Prefecture there

were 511 rabid dogs and 682 persons bitten. The methods already

ai)plied in the prevention of the di.sease, viz., killing of rabid dogs

and all non-pet dogs, and the confinement of pet dogs, or the u.se

of muzzles have not proved effective. The authors believed that

prophylactic vaccination might secure the desired result.s. For

anti-rabic vaccine they u.sed the brain and cord of fixed-virus

rabbit.s. This material was ground up in a mortar and mixed

with four-fifths parts of phenolized glycerin water (60 parts

glycerin and 40 parts water containing 1.25% phenol). The

vaccine was then stored at room temperature 18°-22' C. for two

weeks or in the ice box for 30 days, when it was ready for iLse.

The dose was 6 c.c. of vaccine per 15 kg. iMnlyweight. This quan-

tity of vaccine was injo-t-] v.Ml>eutaneou.sly ;tt tw.i .lifTcnnt sites.
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The vaccine was used experimentally on r>()0 dogs with no losses,

and no cases of rabies development during the time of obser%'a-

tiou.

In Kanagawa Prefecture in 1918 6,644 out of 9,402 dogs were

vaccinated, and in 1919 9,150 out of 14,644 registered pet dogs

were treated. No vaccination losses (M-cumnl, and no cases of ra-

bies develoiHHl in these dogs after vaccination. In 1919 the total

numl)er of rabitl dogs decreased to f<mr-fifths of that of the pre-

cctling year, while the numl)er of pci*sons bitten during the

same year decreased to three-fourths of that of the preceding

year. All the cases of rabies occurred in ncm-vaccinated dogs.

In 1919 in Tokyo Prefecture, 15,513 dogs were vaccinated of

which one died after vaccination and one contracted rabies. In

that year there were al)out 20,000 registerwl i)et dogs, of which

13,177 were vaccinated during the seven months from May to

Deceml)er. During the six months from October, 1919, to March,

1920, there was about one-half of the total numl>cr of rabi<l dogs

which had appeared during the corresponding six numths of the

preceding year, and likewise the total numlier of persons bitten

was, during the former period, only alxmt one-half of that for

the latter period. All the rabid dogs except the one case of the

vaccinated dog mentioned above were non-pet dogs.

From these practical experiences with rabies vaccination in

dogs the authors conclude that the mast rati<mal method for the

prevention of rabies would consist in killing all non-pet dogs

and vaccinating all ])et dogs. L. T. CJiltnkr.

EruKXics FKOM VpriKKiNAFiV STANDPOINT. S. J. lioiiansca. \{v-

vi.sta Mexicana de liiologia, vol. 1, No. 3 (1921), p. 116. Al>st.

in Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., vol. 76, No. 22 (May 28, 1921),

p. 1,540.

Bonansea has l)ccn studying the cflcct in rows m parcnniiil

injections of autogenous milk and in other animaLs, of the injtH--

tion of organ extracts and lecithin. He found the litters larger

when the males had been kept fasting for 24 hours l>eforc Ix'iu'r

put with the females. Parenteral injection of the cow's own milk

increa.sed the output of milk by two and a half quarts a day.

These injections did not cause any di.sturbance unless the cow

was diseascil, in which case they sccme<l to whip up the latent

dis<»;isp. Wlu'ii fill' rnliliif^ ;iii(] t'iiiiii';i-|>itr>< wrn- in u-cf cil uifli
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lofithin just U'loit- iH'int; placetl with males that hail been last-

iiiff for 24 houi-s, the litter contained only from 27 to 39 per cent

males instead of the usual 63 to 70 per cent. He gives other prac-

tical sup:t;est ions for veterinary practice, and ascribes the failure

of organotherapy in certain cases to the fact that the extracts

were derived from the opposite sex.

A T^>r^ for tiik Phrsknte of AfioimoN LsKKnioN in ('Arri-i:

BY TIIK Pkkciimtin' REACTION OF Sachs-(iEOK«i. Sachwch

and Rdsner. Deut. Tier. Woch., vol. 28 (1920), No. 30, pp.

345-349.

"Without a control reaction, the agglutination test for the di-

agnosis of infectious abortion in cattle and horses is yet possible.

Frequently, however, obscure results occur due to the varying re-

actions of the al)ortus strains and the serums. Apart from the

agglutination test as a control, the i)rccipitin reaction of Sachs-

(icorgi is very u.seful, a positive precipitate proving the presence

of abortus infection even following a typical or negative agglu-

tination test. The i)recipitin reaction is the most accurate test

for abortion and is much sflperior to the agglutination method.

A further advantage of the precipitin reaction is its simplicity of

application. J, P. O'Leary.

Si'BcrTANKors I'sK OF PuRGATiVFis. (Jalliaid, et al. Revue Sci-

entifique, April 18, 1919. (Abst. by P. B. in Revue Veteri-

nairc, vol. 72 (1920), p. 108).

A number of purgatives can be administered subcutaneously.

In the first place may l>c mentioned natrium sulphuricum and

magnesium sulphuricum, which are given in doses of 1 c.c. of a

25% aqueous .solution, to the human subject. This method can

be ai)plie<l in canine jn'actice when the administration per os is

rendered diflfi<*ult. Tlie injections arc to be repeated for several

days in succession when necessary. J. P. O'Leary.

k

Vitamins in Milk. M. J. R<xseiiau. Bo-ston Med. and Surg.

Jour., vol. 184, No. 18 (May 5, 1921), p. 455. Alwt. in

Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., vol. 76, No. 22 (May 28, 1921),

p. 1531.

(^ne of the newer facts recently disclosed is that milk is not

• equally rich in all vitamins, but contains these essential aceea-
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sory dietary factors in variable amounts. The antiscorbutic val-

ue of milk depends almo8t entirely on the fcxlder of the cow. The
quantity of vitamins in plants probal)ly varies with the soil in

which they are grown, and animals in turn suffer by lack of, or

profit by richness of, vitamins in plant fcMnls. Milk is usually

rich in all three vitamins. It is unusually rich in fat-soluble A,

contains an abundant amount of water-.soluble B, and a variable

but ordinarily .sufficient (juantity of antiscorbutic vitamin.

Therefore it protects against all of the known deficiency di.sejtses.

It has long been known that the effect of heat on vitamins var-

ies with the reiiction and other factors. Most vitamins are more

readily affected by heat in an alkaline medium than in an acid

one. Fortunately, most foods are acid. Milk is acid from the

time it leaves the udder. With regard to the effect of heat upon

antiscorbutic vitamin, it has been shown that the duration of the

heating process is of greater importance than the degree of tem-

perature to which the food is .subjected. Dry milk may retain

its antiscorbutic virtue in spite of drying, canning and aging, es-

pecially if well packed and hermetically seale<l. It loses its po-

tency after it is exposed to the air^ Canned milks and dried

milks, then, retain the fat-soluble A and water-soluble B vita-

mins in almo.st their original potency. The (mly vitamin in these

preparations that may be affected is the antiscorbutic vitamin.

The amount of this in canned milk will vary with many factors,

primarily, the amount in the original milk, and secondarily, on

the process of heatinir and evaporaticm. with special reference to

oxidation.

TrBKiuTLosis iMMrNiziN<j Vaccine. N. Haw. Hrit. .Med. .lour..

No. 3,147 (April 23, 1921), p. 594. Abst. in Jour. Amer.

Med. As-soc., vol. 76, No. 22 (May 28, 1921), p. 1534.

Sinee 1906 Raw has subcultured every month human bovine

and avian tubercle bacilli. The present growths represent the

one hundredth and eighty-fourth generation. The growths are

still profuse and true to type, but they are quite n<mtul>erculi-

genie and completely nonpathogenic to animals. Every year

sinee 1906 Raw has injected these bacilli into animals with a view

to testing their pathogenicity. Until the ninety-fourth genera

tion of subcultures, no change in virulence was noted. After that

time attenuation lx»came marke<l, and in a year or two the cul-

tures were avirulent.

A
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Treatment of disease by vaeeines prepared from organisms at-

tenuated naturally means that the production of antiluKlios will

take place rapidly without any preliminary shock to the system

such as invariably follows the injection of a vaccine prepared

from a virulent strain of bacteria.

With a view to elucidating the real amount of tuberculosis in

man caused by the human and Ixivine types of bacilli, and also

as to immunity j)roduced by one infection toward the other, Raw
institutetl clinical observation on a large scale in a Liverpool

hospital containing 900 beds, of which he had sole charge for 18

years. In no case of primary i)ulmonary tuberculosis did he ob-

serve during the course of illness tuberculosis of bones, joints,

gland.s, or .skin, nor any instance of meningitis. Among the sur-

gical ca.ses of tuberculosis 28 developed lung symptoms; 25 died.

In all cases the infection of the lung was either by direct exten-

sion from cervical glands to the apex of the lung, or from a i)ri-

mary focus in the abdomen extending upward through the dia-

phragm to the bronchial glands and lungs. This large clinical

experiment convinced Raw that the human body is attacked by

two quite distinct forms of tuberculosis—the one conveyed from

person to person by direct infection and attacking chiefly the

lungs, or so-called consumption, and the other conveyed by milk

from tul)ercuIous cows, and developed in the first few years of

life. These two di.sea.se arc caused by different types of tubercle

bacilli which will not live in the body at the same time and, what

is of the highest importance, one disease produces immunity to

the other. Hence Raw always uses a vaccine prepared from bo-

vine cultures in the treatment of the human infections and vice

versa.

The vaccine which he has had prepared from his attenuated

cultures is a bacillary emulsion of the bacilli, and contains all

the products of the bacillus. It is nontoxic and avirulent, and

proiluces no reaction even in large do.ses. For puri)<)ses of im-

munization in susceptible children six injections are given at

weekly intervals, and repeated in three months. The doses recom-

mended are 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, 0.004, 0.005 and 0.006 mg. No

symptoms whatever have been olxserved to follow these injections.

In the treatment of the active disease the doses used are much

larger than have been possible hitherto; it is recommended that

the treatment .should c<msist of at lea.st 12 injections given in in-

creasing dascs at intervals of .seven days. Tb<' ilo^i-s r-Minmence at
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0.001 ami inereusc to a inaxiimiin dose of 0.025 nifr. The vaccine

should be freshly i)rei)are<l from the cultures and should not be

u.sed after one month. This vaccine, prepared as it is from avini-

lent cultures, can be used with complete safety in any stape of

the di.sea.se, and even in advanced ca.ses fjreat relief from nijfht

sweats, toxic symptoms and erratic temix'raturos has l)oon noted.

The results in suitable cases arc excellent.

Kaw has succeeded in completely immunizing; hif;hl,\ Miscrpiible

animals aj^ain.st tuberculosis by the use of attenuated cultures

which have required 14 years' .subculturin;; in the lalK)ratory,

and he firmly believes that if all children with a tuberculous his-

tory could be siifely vaccinatetl in the manner described they

would be placed in a better position to resist infection at home.

Tkkatmknt of Skitic Mktritis With Anmmal Chaucoal. Keis-

inj?er, Heller and Vcrsinper. Allatorvasi lapok snai? (vet-

crinarius), vol. 42, i). 102.

The successful treatment of acute and chronic enteritis with

animal charcoal encouraged the writers to perform some exj)cri-

ments with animal charcoal on cows affected with septic metritis,

which was well indicated on account of the fact that the present

method of treatment in these ca.ses by irrigation with various

anti.scptie solution.s, did not give the expect e<l result.s. AVie-

chofski and his co-workers deduced from thorough investiga-

tions that animal charcoal acts not only physi-ehcmically on the

morbid substances and ab.sorbs bacteria, but forms an irrevers-

ible mixture, which has a prohibitive effect on inflammatory and

putrefactive processes. Therefore, from its use, particularly in

septic metritis, good results can be expected. At the time of this

experiment an article was jmblished along the sjinie line by No-

vak, in which he described excellent result.s from the u.se of

animal charcoal in .septic metritis in women. Out <»f two ca.ses,

one case with one treatment of animal charcoal resulted in com-

plete recovery, while in the other, visible improvement was

noted.

The authors of this article exi)erimente<l on 14 cows with sep-

tic metritis, eight cases having retaine<l i)laccnta, which had to l)c

removed by physical force. In two cases infection resulted from

difficult parturition, where the a.ssistance was given by laymen,

while the other four prcsumbably followed normal pregnancies

with properly passed placentae.
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The treatment of all of these cases was the same. The uterus

wiis cleansed with warm sterilized water (in cases where re-

moval of the placentae was necessjiry they were removed me-

chanically), then drained, then washed with a fluid paste made
from animal charcoal in the proportion of 1 to 25 parts of

water, well mixed. The quantity of charcoal was varied to the

size of the uterus. The average dase was 50 grams of charcoal to

nne liter of water. In eases where the uterus was slightly or not

at all contracted, larger doses were given, from 100 to 300 grams

to the liter of water.

All these 14 animals used for this experiment recovered within

a period of 8 to 17 daj's. In one case infected with bacillus of

Hang, only one treatment was necessary. In three cases, two; in

four cases, three; in two cows, four; in four cows, five applica-

tions were necessary. The improvement was very noticeable in

cases where the metritis had produced general systemic condi-

tions. The temiierature after one charcoal treatment was reduced

to normal; the appetite and lactation were also improved. It Ls

also worthy to be mentioned that none of these animals devel-

oped arthritis (in hock joints), which is such a common compli-

cation to septic metritis.

The animal charcoal will not irritate the mucous membranes.

Therefoi-e, it can be used with good success in catarrhal, as well

as septic metritis. Out of nine cases of catarrhal metritis, three

recovered from one administration of charcoal; three from two;

one from three; one from four; and in the la.st five irrigations

were necessary. In two eases of pyometritis, one required two

and the other three irrigations to effect a complete recoverj-.

M. BoRsos.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Henry Kelly, of Albany, who have been

spending the summer at their cottage at Round Lake, were re-

• ont visitors to Saratoga Springs.

Farmers near Lexington, Kentucky, have found that using a

bridle on cows prevents them from bloating on alfalfa pa.stures.

— Wnllace's Farmer.



ARMY VETERINARY SERVICE

MORE ABOUT THE ARMY VETERINARY CORPS

To the Editor:

I note in our issue of May, 1921, a letter from J. B. Robinson

re^ardint^ the Army Veterinary Service. The writer, after prov-

ing his eoni|)eteney by present inj; his eretlentials as "a graduated

veterinarian," and as one of the wartime "line officers" proceeds

to offer "a few impressions" alwmt the Army Veterinary Corps.

It is amusing how his opinion was formed alxiut the old army

veterinarian.s. He remembers two of them: "One at a camp in

a northwest State, the other one I saw but once, but heard a lot

alK>ut him." So much for the old array veterinarians. The

younger veterinarians he "had occasion to size up," and he dc-

ci<led that when the time comes for them "to handle big prob-

lems, .something is going to '*l)reak.*' (lontlcmcn, why all this

trouble about personal contact, and rigid examinations, just

"size them up" and you will know all alnrnt them.

The "critic" fails to realize that the Veterinary Corps is but

in the process of formation. To compare it with the Bureau of

Animal Industry, an organizaticm that has over 30 years of ex-

perience in back of it, is ridiculous. While it is true that the

Bureau, by the very nature of things, has produced, and has

with it brilliant men, it is equally true that the average Bureau

veterinarian is of no higher professional attainment than the av-

erage army veterinarian. Judging by examinations that I have

taken lK)th for the Bureau and the Regular Army, the latter is

more critical as to its pei*sonnel. I would suggest that J. B. Rob-

inson, after ccmsidcrable coaching, attempt to enter the Regular

Army. He would Ix; .surprised to discover that it takes more than

lack of pride to do so.

Those unfamiliar with army conditi<ms fail to realize that in

addition to admini.strative ability, and professonal knowledge, a

director of the Army Veterinar>' Service must have army experi-

ence—actual contact with the army for a considerable length of

time. This, in my opinion, is the probable reason, why our lie-

loved Doctor David White, admitteiUy a big and capable man,

faiknl to fill the place as Chief Veterinarian, A. K. F., with en-

tire satisfaction. Regarding the "bulldozing" of line officers

one must not forget that the Vcterinar>' r'orp.s, just like the Me<l-
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ical Corixs, is but an auxiliary to the army, and not an independ-

ent or{;unization.

The fact is that the V'eterinarj' Corps has some verj' promis-

ing material, and, considering its youth, is developing a mar>'el-

ous effirioncy which will Ik? the pride of the veterinarj- profes-

sion. To inje<*t the element of discord, and the offering of de-

structive criticism by one of the i)rofession, who "had too much
pride" to l)elong to the V^cterinarj' ('orps, is strongly resented.

Louis G. Weisman,
First Lieut. Veterinary Corps, V. 8. Army.

Fori 11 uachuca. Arizona, June 11, 1912.

At the Army remount station. Fort Reno, Okla., there are

2,000 animals, including 400 brood mares, which have been un-

der the sanitary supervision of Captain W. H. Houston, of the

Veterinarj- Corps. There are also about 30 stallions which are

available for the farmers and ranchers in that community for

public .service. Captain Houston has been very successful in

controlling infectious alx)rtion which has prevailed at Port Reno
for the la.st few years. The cau.sative organism has been iso-

lated from these mares by the Army Veterinary' Laboratorj* in

^Va.shington, D. C, where a bacterin was prepared for the inocu-

lation of infected and expo.se<l animals. The mares were injected

on the fourth and ninth months of pregnancy and carried their

foals to full time. It is reported that a mare which is negative

to the complement-fixation test before the injection will give a 4

plus reaction after a small injection of the bacterin and will hold

this reaction for months afterward. La.st year there were as

many as 8 alwrtions a week, but after the .second injection of

2 c.c. of the bacterin all abortions stopped suddenly and no more

have occurred.

According to a New York paiHjr four men in Newton, Kansas,

had their arms broken in trying to crank a motor-car. It is

thought that the car mast have InK'n bitten by an .\rniv mule.

—

London Punch.

French military authoriti«*s have discoveretl that waweed

makes an excellent substitute ""or oats as fodder. Particularly in

tlie Remount Division of -the Horse Marines.

—

Life.
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PENNSYLVANIA VETERINARY ALIMM MEETING

About 1(K) alumni of the Veterinary Department of the Uni-

versity a.sscmblci1 f' )"• Vftcrinnry S«'h«M»l on Alumni P;*^

June 11, 1921.

During the morning interesting and instruetive elinics and the

judging of horses were eondueted by meml)ers of the teaehing

staff. A business meeting was held in the Veterinary School Li-

brary Ixitween 12 m. and 1.30 p. m. At 2 p. m. dinner was

served in Leonard Pearson Hall, after whieh the veterinary

alumni joined the parade to Franklin Field to attend the ball

game. Some of the members attended other alumni day func-

tions.

The Cla.ss of 1887 was the oldest class represented and all

classes since that time, with the exception of 1889, 1890, 1891

and 1893, were represented. The Class of 191 G had the highest

number present.

Among those present were the following

:

Dr. Robert Formad. of the Cla.ss of 1888, who was an iiistriK'

tor in Normal and Pathological Hi.stology at the School of Vet

erinary Medicine for several years. Having taught several cla.s.s«'s

he is known to a large number of graduates. He is now with th(

Pathological Divisicm of I'nited States Bureau of Animal In

dustry.

Dr. W. 11. Kidge, of the Cla.ss of 1888, taught \Ctcnnary (>l)

stetrics in the early days of the .school and is now with the Penn-

sylvania Bureau of Animal Industry.

Dr. Charles AVilliams, of the Cla.ss of 1887, taught Theory and

Practice iMfoic I.cuiiard Pearson served as a teacher of that sub-

ject.

Dr. C. J. Marshall, of the Chuss of 1894, was a successor to

Ijconard Pcai*son as Pcnn.sylvania's State Veterinarian and Pro

fessor of Thcor>' and Practice. He served during the World

War as Lieutenant Colonel in the Veterinary Corps and at the

present time is back at his old p<jst as Professor of Veterinar\

Me<licinc. He organized and is in charge of the Ambulatory

Clinic.

Dr. T. E. MiPM-«' of fVir. ('],}k< ..f inru iv .m^f.. Vi'fi'iiiuu-n.M ..r

Penn.sylvania.
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Dr. II. C. McNeil is State Veterinarian of New Jersey.

Dean L. A. Klein and all nieinliei-s of the faculty were present.

The entire day was spent wifli !.Meaf infeicst to .ill mid m.-niy

old friendships were renewed

.

The foUowinjf were elected to oflice lor the ensuin^^ year: Pres-

ident, 8. 11. (iilliland, <»f Amlili r I*.i .iIn.i T?<iii-.>s.!it;itiv<' .m

tJeneral Alumni Board.

First Vice President. \V. A. liaine.s, ot liristol, Pa.; Seeonti

Vice Pre^sident, John R. Mohler, of Wa.shin}?ton, D. C. ; Secre-

tary and Trea.surer R. M. Staley, of Philadelphia, Pa. ; Hi.storian,

E. C. Deubler, of Ithan, Pa.

(•. S. Roc'KWKij., R(y>''huf ,sr, / .V /ffn/.

MICHIGAN TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE
The Michigan Tuberculosis Conference held at East Lansing

June 22 to 24 brought out more veterinarians of the State than

any meeting ever held in the past. All told, there were present

300 of the 475 veterinarians in the State. It was the consensus

of opinion that it was a really worth while meeting and it was

.suggested by some that a similar conference be held each year.

The conference was conducted by the Veterinary Division of

the Michigan Agricultural College assisted by the State Depart-

ment of Animal Industry and the local branch of the Bureau of

Animal Industrj-. Dr. F. W. Chamberlain, Acting Dean of the

Veterinary Division, presided at all sessions, and Dr. T. S. Rich,

in charge of tuberculosis eradication work in Michigan, repre-

sented the Bureau.

Memljers of the college faculty and representatives of the

State Department of Animal Industry and of the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry talked on all phases of tuberculosis eradication. In

addition to this subject some time was given over to the discus-

sion of hog cholera and sheep scabies.

One evening session was held at which Dr. R. M. Olin, Commis-

sioner of the State Department of Health, Mr. H. W. Norttm,

Commis.sioner of Animal Industry, and Hon. H. H. Halladay,

Commissioner of the State Department of Agriculture, were the

principal speakers. At the clase of the latter 's address he an-

nounced the appointment of the new State Veterinarian, Dr. B.

J. Killham, and the new State Examining Board, which is to con-

sist of the State Veterinarian, together with Dr. B. A. Perry and

Dr. E. T. Ilallman. Mr. I^alhulay calle<l all three appointees to
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the plutform and intnuliicoil thciii uiiiitlst (^roat applause. Fol>

lowing this the H. A. I. odumtional film. "Out of the Shadows,"

was thrown upon the scret'n. r

On the day following the conference, the Federal examination

on tul)erculosis wa.s conducted at the collcjfc hy Dr. Rich an»l his

assistants. Most of the attending veterinarians remained for

this examination. It required three large lecture r(K>m.s to seat

them. R. A. Runneij^, Secretary.

WASHINGTON, OREGON, IDAHO AND BRITISH CO-
LUMBIA VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS

A meeting of the above as.sociations was held in Seattle, Wash-
ingt<m, July 14 and 15, 1921.

This was a most .successful conference of the veterinarians of

the Northwest, there being 70 veterinarians present.

The meeting was called to order and a few opening remarks

were made by Dr. R. A. Button, President of the Washington

As.sociation. He called upon Corporation Counsel Meyers of the

City of Seattle to give an address of welcome, which he did in a

few well-cho.sen words. Dr. Cook, of Brownsville, Orosron. re-

plied.

Dr. Button then introduced Dr. \V. (Ooii, oi Konsi nrove,

Ore., President of the Oregon State As.s(K'iation, whom he a.sked

to preside at the meeting. Dr. Coon accepted the honor with a

few words and then called upon Dr. W. Brookes, of Duncans.

B. C, who .spoke on the .subject of "Veterinary Hygiene and

Sanitation in Relation to Dairy Cattle and Their Products."

Di.seussion was opene<l by Dr. L. Pelton, of Olympia, Wa.sh..

and followetl by I)i-s. R. Lytic, Button and Howell.

The next paper was one read by Dr. J. H. Woodside, of Red-

mond, Wa.sh., on the "Methmls of Removing Retaine<l Placenta

in Cows." Discussion was opened by Dr. A. Danunan, of Van-

couver, B. C, and followed by Drs. Cook, Howell, Donohue, Ke-

own, .lagger. .Acklcy, Sclander, Buttcm and Simms.

Then followed an address by Mr. J, L. Peterson, of the U. S.

Forest Service, on "Poisonous Plants on the Range," illu.Htrate<l

by lantern sides. Voluminous figures were given showing the

area of the forest ranges, the numl)er of stcx'k on them, etc., and

concluded by showing natural size pressed specimens of the

poisfmous plants. Discu.ssion was by Di-s. Fuller and Reagan.

In the afternoon the session was oficncd by a pajx-"' « niitN'l
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A Few Case Roiwrts on Sterility in Cattle," by Dr. P. Mack-

intosh, of Yakima, Wash. Discussion was opened by Dr. Jagger,

President of the B. C. Veterinary Association, and continued by

Drs. Saperstein, C. Philips R T>onohue, F. llendrickson, B.

Simms and J. Cook.

Dr. J. R. Fuller, of Walla Walla, Wa.sh., then read a paper on

an uncommon condition entitled, "Harvest Pneumonia in

lloi'ses, " and di.scu.ssion was by Dr. E. E. Wegner, of Pullman,

Wash.

Dr. T. E. Sleeth, of Vancouver, B. C, then presented different

lantern slides prepared by himself, showing different breeds of

dogs and pointed out the different points and lines indicative of

the presence of qualitj' and type in dogs for show purpases. His

object was to a.ssist veterinarians, who often have dogs brought

to their office and are a.sked if such a dog is worth exhibiting or

could be fitted up for show purposes, so they would be able to

give an intelligent answer. General discussion followed.

The ne.xt was a talk by Dr. A. Sapei*stein, of Ferndale, W^ash.,

on "Operations to Remove Teat Strictures." Discussion was by

Drs. C. Philips, Howell, Cook, Jagger and Carter.

The first pai>er the next morning was one by Dr. C S. Phil-

ips, of Mt. Vernon, Wash., on the subject of "Mastitis." Dis-

cussion was opened by Dr. C. Cozier, of Bellingham, Wash., and

continued by I)i*s. J. Hendrickson, G. Howell, Jones, Carter,

Roberts, Chester, Coon, Miller and Keown.

The next was a paper of growing importance to the veteri-

narian, "Diseases of Poultry," by Dr. W. T. Johnson, of Puyal-

lup, Washington, which was illustrated by beautiful lantern

slides. Discussion was by Drs. Howell and Ackley.

In the afternoon Dr. L. Pelton, of Olympia, Wash., gave an

address on "Hog Cholera and Allied Diseases." Discussion was

opened by Dr. J. Frank and continued by Drs. Howell, Jagger,

Hess and Chester. Mr. Ringer, of the Pacific Hog Ranch, by in-

vitation, gave some interesting remarks oo his experience with

hog cholera and different hog diseases, and the use of serum and

virus.

On invitation of the Chairman, the various associations ad

journed for one hour to discuss their respective association af-

fairs and, after convening again, Dr. E. Derflinger, of Eugene,

Ore., read a paper of great interest to in.spectors on "Types of

Tuberculin Reactions and Location of Lesions Found on Au-
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topsy." DistMission was by Drs. M. Sparrow, Lytle, Donohuc

and Ackley.

Adjournnu'iii \\;is laKcn at t) p. m., ami (»n nu'ctiiij; attain at 8

p. 111. the first paper was one by Dr. U. liutton, of Tacdina, Wa,sh.,

on "Some Peculiar Cu.scs Met in (Jeneral Practice." Di.seiission

wa.s hy Drs. Philips, Fuller, ('o<»k, Hdweli, Howard, Ke«»wn,

Fullington and Strong.

Dr. O. A. Jones, of Scdro-W(M)lley, Wa.sh., then read a paper on

"Panaritium in Cattle," on which there was a general di.scu.s-

sion.

This was followed l)y a i)aper by Dr. B. Simms, of Cor\'alli.s,

Ore., on "Some E.xperiments with C'ontagious Abortion in Cat-

tle." This very interesting pap«>r was I'ully discus.sed by Drs.

Miller, Ilcndrickson, Donohue, Coon, Ilowell, Derflinger, Wood-
side and Fuller.

Dr. Cozier, of Bellingham, Wash., then read an amu.sing pa])er

entitled "Some Useful Therapeutic Preparations," written by

Dr. E. T. Baker, of Moscow, Idahd

The final paper wa.s one by Dr. iv i>. Wegner, <iL" Pullman,

Wash., on "Some Pha.ses of Veterinary Surgery," and wjls dis-

cussed by Drs. Damman, Cook, Moorehouse, Button and Fuller.

At the end of the morning ses.sion. Dr. T. II. Jagger, Pre.si<lent

of the British Columbia Veterinary A.ssociation, with a few well-

chosen remarks, invited the Northwestern Veterinarians to meet

next year in Vancouver, B. C, at a date to be arranged by the

different sccrctarie.s. Dr. L. Pelton moved that this invitation be

accepted. This was seconded by Dr. Cook and on the rpiestion

being put, was unanimously carricil.

Dr. K. Chester, Secretary of the Briti.sh Columbia Association,

introduced the following resolution:

Wherean, On account of the importance of the consumption of milk,

meat,, fish and other food products;

And Whereas, The con.sumption of these foods, if tainted, is often

the cau.se of ailnwnts and di.sea.se of human beinjfs;

And Wheretm, The members of the medical profe.ssion, by '^'•^ '• I:

of knowledge and training in the anatomy, physiolofo' and

of domesticated animals, are not competent to inspect such ;v.v,... ..;.il

thus protect the public from such ailments and di.sea.ses;

Be it Renolved, That this meeting of Northwe.stem Veto--" "•-""«

go on record that it is nece.ssary that all veterinary collt-i

give a post-graduate course to <i>i-'ii<"v veterinarians as \;

health officer.s; and be it furtlu i . That in the opinion of this

meeting all citio-. tnwrv- and mui should ap|>oint a veterinary'

health officer.
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This rosolution was disfuss«'cl by Di-s. I'hilips, Brookes, Wcg-
nor, Strong aiul othei*s and was carried unaniinoiLsly.

I have not attempted to describe any of the papers as this

would make the report too long, but it is a pity that the veteri-

nary profession as a whole could not get the contents of some of

the above papers, and it would not be fair to refer to one and

leave out others.

The meeting seemed like a post-graduate course, crammed into

two days and I am sure no veterinarian in attendance could feel

that any of his valuable time was wasted. We hope to have as

<r(MMl ;i iiKM'tinu next ycnr in I'litish Columbia.

K. Chester, Secretary^

B. C. Veterinary Association.

WEST VIRGINIA VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the West Virginia Veterinary Medical Associa

tion was held in Parkei-sburg, W. Va., July 7 and 8. The elec-

tion of officers resulted in the selection of Dr. W. E. Langford,

Keyser, W. Va., President; Dr. W. H. Alford, Weston, W. Va.,

Vice President; Dr. C. T. Higginbotham, Charleston, W. Va.,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Dr. J. F. Devine was i)resent and gave a lecture on abortion

and sterility, followed by a demonstration on the method of

making an examination of a cow suspected to l)e sterile. The

sul)ject used was a cow which has been sterile for three yeai-s.

The afternoon of the la.st day was spent in demonstrating the

combined intradennal and ophthalmic tul)erculin test by Dr. H.

\V. Turner, of Pennsylvania.

A herd of 28 dairy cows had l)een injected and the eye sensi-

tized previously by Dr. F. M. Johnson and Dr. F. K. Johnson, of

the B. A. I. force. No reactors were found, much to the dis

satisfaction of the members in attendance.

The lectures of Drs. Devine and Turner were well received and

very much appreciated by the veterinarians pnsinf ;iiul we felt

well repaid for our trip to this meeting.

Dr. G. C. Melody was present and extended an invitation to

visit his farm near Deer Park, Md., where he is arranging for a

clinic on August 7 and S, 1921.

C. T. HiGoiNBOTH.vM, Secretary.
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AUSTRALIAN VETERINARY ASSOCIATION

The iitnu^iiral mcotinp: of the Australian Veterinary Associa-

tion was held in the Lecture Hall of the Seh(H)l of Veterinary

Science, Mellxmrne I'niversity, on January 12, 1921. It was

preceded by a nicetinj? of veterinarians called together by the

Honorary ()r};ani/jn>f Sc<'retary, who, in so doin(j:, l)riefly out-

lined the steps taken in 1914 towards the formation of the asso-

ciation, and referred to a previous attempt to form such an asso-

ciation in 1880. One member of that as-sociation was present at

this meeting in the person of Dr. W. T. Kendall.

The Orffanizinff Secretary called for nominations lor a Chair-

man for the meeting?, and Profe.s.sor H. A. Wocxlruff was nomi-

nated, seconded, and duly elected.

The Chairman requested the Organizing Secretary to read out

the proposed procedure for the holding of the inaugural meet-

ing. This was done. The Chairman then called for nominations

for a Credentials Committee of not more than three, to examine

the credentials of those present, and of any proxies held ))y them.

Messrs. Woodruff, Kendall and Henry were appointed to act.

The conference then proceeded to the election of mem])ers in

accordance with Resolution 4 of the conference of January, 1914,

as modified by authority of the State associations, and cmlxKlied

in the procedure for the inaugural meeting.

Conference then i)roceedcd to the ratification of the suggested

rules as drafted at the conference of 1914, and modified by au-

thority of the State association. The proposed rules were dealt

with seriatim, and many amendments made. The provisional

rules having been ratified and accepted as amended by the con-

ference then in session, the Chairman declared the fii-st general

meeting of the Australian Veterinary A.s.sociation to Ix; in .ses-

sion.

After the meeting adjourned, a meeting of the Council was

held, at which the following officers were electe<l : President,

Profe.s.sor J. Douglas Stewart; Vice-President. Professor H. A.

Woodruff; Trea.surer, S. T. I). Symons: (!cncral Sccrrtary. Max
Hcnr>'.

The Council decided that nominations for Council and mem-
l)ership from Western Au.stralia and Tasmania, delayed <»wing to

the strike, should l>e considered as valid.

The Council approved of payment of incidental expense** in
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foimection with the inautfural mcetiiiK to Ijc made a first eharge

on the funds of the asstK'iation.

It was derided to hold the seeond mectinf? of the Australian

Veterinary Assu<-iation at Sydney in Easter Week, 1922.

Max Henky, Secretary.

>

ROYAL COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SURGEONS

The seventy-eighth annual general meeting of the Royal Col-

lege of Veterinary Surgeons was held in the Royal Dick Veteri-

nary College, Edinburgh, on June 2, Dr. O. Charnoek Bradley

presiding.

The Chairman, before proceeding with the ordinary business

of the meeting, pointed out that only twiee previously had they

met in Edinburgh—in 1880 and in 1904. On only four occa-

sions had the meeting been held out of London. He thought he

was justified in saying that the Scott i.sh members of the profes-

sion greatly appreciated the departure from the usual custom.

They also appreciated the courage of those English members who

had braved the difficulties of traveling at the present time.

The annual report of the Council stated that the net number

of individual .students examined during the year was 523, com-

pared with 271 in 1919 and 158 in 1918. The Regi.stration Com-

mittee dealt with 28 formal complaints, in ten of which, however,

there was no case for action. Two members were called to ap-

pear before the Committee on charges of unprofessional conduct.

In one case the Committee found the charge not proven, and in

the other it has recommended the removal of the member's name

from the register. Two un<pialified persons were prosecuted for

infringement of the Veterinary Surge<ms Act, and convictions

were obtained. The Council appointed a Special Committee to

consider and report as to whether the exclusion of professoi*s and

of members who are not Fellows from the Boards of Examiners

for the membership diploma under the charters of 1844 and 1876

;irc oljstaeles to the development of veterinary education and the

advancement of the professicm. The Committee presented a re-

I>ort to the eff'ect that the (juestion in each ca.se must be answere<l

in the affirmative, and recommended a scheme l)y which the

bona-fidf or principal teacher of a subject should act as an in-

ternal examiner, uni)aid, in idditi<m to the two external exami-

jiers. The Committee also expressed the opinion that it would be
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in the best interests of the profession to throw open the appoint-

ment of examiners to the whole profession. The l^arliainentary

and (ieneral Purptxses Committee considered all Parliamentary

Bills affeetinff the profession. In the ease of the l)an<ferous Drujfs

Act, repre-sentations have been made to the Home OfTice ur^^inK

aimendments to the regulations made under the Act, so as to pro-

vide that veterinary surgeons may l)e placed, as regards the use

of dangerous drugs in the treatment of dis<'ased or injured ani-

mals, on the same footing as are medical practitioners as reganls

the use of these drugs in human medicine. The statement of ac-

count shows that the sum ol* $1,835 was received during the year

1920-21 in voluntary subscription. In addition to this amount,

the sum of $4,170 was received from meml)ers' subscriptions. The

War Memorial F'und amounts to $4,H10. A memorial tablet has

l)een ercx'ted in the entranec hall of the college.

—

From **Thc

Scotman," Edinburgh.

NORTHWEST NOTES

Dr. E. E. Wegner, who has l>een Vice Dean of the Veterinary

Department of the Washingtcm State College for the last two

years, has been honored by Ixjing promoted to the Deanship. Dr.

\Yegner is a gra<luatc of the Wa.shington State College of the da.ss

of 1908, and with the exceptiim of two yeai*s in the (Jovernment

Service, has been a Professor in the Veterinary School at his

Alma Mater.

Governor Louis F. Hart, of the State wi W a>luM-ii.»u. recently

appointed a new Hoard of Veterinary Examinei-s. Those upon

whom this new honor has fallen arc Di*s. P. G. Mcintosh, of

Yakima; H. A. Trippier, of AValla Walla, and A. R. (Jalbraith, of

(larficld. The fii*st examination iiinlii- flic mw lin.-nd was Ik-M

in Sp(^ane beginning June 17

Commencement exercises of the Washington State College were

held in the College Auditorium .lunc IGth. Among the graduate.««

were 12 from the Veterinary Department.

A movement is on foot to bring the 1924 A. V. M. A. meeting

to the Pacific Northwest. The city most likely to apply for it is

Spokane, W^ishington. Spokane i.s a town of over l(K),(K>f) jxtpu

lation and can ver>' easily handle a meeting of this kind.

A. R. (iAiJiKAiTii, Resident Secretary.
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ANOTHER OF THE "OLD GUARD** HAS ANSWERED
THE LAST ROLL

TIIK MK.MIiKRS of the veterinary profession tiiroughout the

country will learn with sincere regret of the death of Dr.

WilliaTU Horace lloskins. For some time previous to his death

lit' had luMMi suffcriiifr from an affection of the heart, which

terminated fatally on Au-

gust 10 at his home, l^}')

East iiOth Street, New
York City. Undouhtedly

there was no man in the

profession who enjoyed a

wider and closer acquaint-

ance among the veteri-

narians of the country

than Dr. lloskins.

He was born in Rock-

dale. Pennsylvania, July

2:J, 1860. His early educa-

tion was received in the

public schools, and in 1881

he graduated from the

American Veterinary Col-

lege of New York City.

The greater part of his

life was spent in Philadelphia, where he practiced his profes-

sion. In connection with his practice he edited the Journal

of Comparative Medicine and Veterinary Archives, and for a

number of years he fdled the chair of veterinary jurispru-

dence, ethics and business methods in the Veterinary Depart-

ment of the University of Pennsylvania, until 1917, when he

became dean of the New York State Veterinary College at New-

York City and professor of jurisprudence and clinical medi-

cine in that institution.

He was identified with various civic and scientific organiza-

tions, including the American Veterinary Medical Association,

the Pennsylvania State \ cterinary Medical A.s.sociation, the
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Keystone Veterinary Medical Awjm'iation. and was elected to

honorary mcinhership in the Missouri VaMey, the Virprinia State

and the New Jersey State Veterinary Medieal Associations and

the New York County Veterinary Medical Association. He was
ex-president and ex-secretary of the Pennsylvania State Board
of Veterinary Medieal Examiners, He always took a deep in-

terest in l(K'al, State and national politics and was noniinatinl

by his party for Mayor of Philadelphia in 189!). He was prom-

inent in Masonic circles, being: a member of Ivanhoe Lodge,

St. John's Chapter, Corinthian Chasseur's Commandery, Phila-

delphia Consistory and the Mystic Shrine.

As a RU(MM»ssful practitioner Dr. Iloskins ranked among the

foremost in the United States, but he was never too busy nor

too fatigued to take an active interest in all movements in-

tended to elevate and promote the profession. He was an

ardent advocate of a high standard of veterinarj' education,

and his articles in veterinary publications and addresses before

public gatherings accomplished much in helping to rai.se our

standard to where it now is. He devoted much energy and

time for twenty-five years to secure legislation in the interest

of the Army veterinary service, and what has been accom-

plished was largely through his persistent efforts.

Those who attend the meeting of the A. V. M. A. at Denver
this year will greatly miss Dr. Hoskins, as he has established

the unprecedented record of having been present at every

meeting of this As.sociation for the last 39 consecutive years,

and has always taken an active part in its proceedings. Real-

izing the potential possibilities of such an association, national

in character and far-reaching in influence and power for goixl,

he gave his best without stint of zeal or time to help make it

the useful and respected organization that it has become.

Dr. Hoskins was honored with the presidency of the Amer-

ican Veterinary Medical Association from 1893 to 1896 after

serving aa its Secretary for the previous five years, and has

constantly served the Association through appointments on im-

portant committees. He was recognized as one of the most

fluent, fearless speakers, resourceful debaters and accom-

plishcil parliamentarians in the Association ; he never harbored

ill feeling in defeat, and his literary contributions to programs

were always a source tif pleasure and firnflf in ilu- iiuMnliers.
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The lattiT ycai-s (»t" Dr. lloskins's life were 8|)eiit ))rincipally

as an educator and he proved as successful in this line, par-

ticularly in sccurinjf substantial endowments for his work, as

in other undertakings. His kind, sympathetic nature led him

to note the suflFerings among the poor in the great metropolis

where he resided, and lie became identified with community

welfare in the poor sections of New York City. Through the

death of Dr. Iloskins the profession suffers the loss of an

outstanding practitioner, higher veterinary education an

ardent advocate, the veterinary college an eminent in.structor,

veterinary literature a valuable contributor, the B. A. I. and

the Army veterinary service a staunch supporter, the A. V. M.

A. a faithful, energetic worker, the country a loyal, patriotic

citizen, and most of us in the profession have lost a dear, un-

selfish personal friend.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Annie Evans Iloskins;

one daughter, Mrs. Julius M. Hofstetter, and two sons. Dr.

II. Preston Iloskins and Cheston M. Iloskins, both of whom
liavc followed their father's profession.

The JoiKNAi. joins the many friends of Dr. Hoskins in ex-

tending sincere sympathy to the members of his family in their

sad bereavement.

It is with deep regret that we announce the death on July 25

of Dr. Edward A. A. Grange, who for many years enjoyed a

wide ac(juaintance among veterinary practitioners, educators

and research workers in this country and abroad.

Dr. Grange was of Irish descent. Although he was bom in

Limdon, England, his parents spent most of their lives in

Canada. His early education was obtained at private schools,

and in 1873 he graduated from the Ontario Veterinary College

with the degree V. S. His M. Sc. degree was conferred in 1908.

From 1875 to 1882 he lectured at the Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege, and from 1883 to 1897 he was professor of veterinar>' sci-

ence in the Michigan Agricultural College, where he performed

some of his most important work. In 1897 he became principal

of the Detroit Veterinary College, which position he held for

about one year. From 1898 to 1908 he engaged in veterinary re-

search work in the State of New York, but at the end of 1908 he

ictumed to Canada as princmal of the Ontario Veterinary Col-
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IcKC, which iMMition he acceptably filled until a few years ago,

when he resij?netl.

During: his lifetime Dr. (iranf^c made many valuable contribu-

tions to veterinary literature in the form of bulletins and essays.

Notable ainon^ his bulletins are the following: **Milk Fever,"

1HS:{; "Observations on a l)i.sease Affect injf the Eyes of Sheep,"

"Laminitis," "Dourinc," and "The Horse's Foot." 1887; "Ex-
perimental Work Among Cattle," 1HH8; "Foot-K(»t in Shec|>,"

"(ilandcrs and Farcy," 18!)1 ; "External Conformation of the

lloi-se, " 1894. He was a member of the American Veterinary

Me<lical As.sfK'iati(m and numerous other veterinary and scientific

s(x*ieties. He read many valuable papers l)cfore the American

Veterinary Minlical As.s<KMation, including "Disinfection," 1899;

"Care and Comfort of Domestic Animals Cnder Varying ('on-

dition.s," 1902; "Nervous Influence in the Cause and Cure of

Di.sease," 1909; "Topics Relating to Veterinary Education,"

and "Field Work in the Training of Veterinary Students," 1912.

Dr. (.range was one of the most accomplished veterinarians and

educatoi-s in America. He was l)eloved and resi)ected Ixith in and

out of his profession, and his influence as a teacher and practi

tioner will .survive him many years and will be reflected in the

practice of tho.se who rcceivcil his teachings and strive to emulate

his worthy example.

Dr. Wallace Calvin Abbott, who die<l at his lunnc in Chicago,

on July 4, was Ixjrn in Hridgewater, Vermont, Octolwr 12, 1857.

His early education was obtained at the State Normal School.

Randolph, Vermont, the St. John.sbury Academy, St. John.sbury.

Vermcmt, and Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire

Moving West, he worke<l his way through the University of Mich-

igan, winning his degree as Doctor of Medicine in 1885. The

following year he engaged in the practice of me<licine in T'hicago.

iiuilding up a la?**?** pv')''*''*'' "m tV>'' Voi'ili S>ii1i' jmd wiiunntr

many friends.

It was during this time that Dr. Ablnitt established The AbJMitt

Alkaloidal Company, now known as The .\blM»tt Laboratories, of

which firm he was President continuou.sly from the time of its

establishment, more than 30 years ago, until his death.

Doctor Abbott was a man of broad visiim and great energy. He

was an organizer "•' »•?"•" !>l«11i<v ^^!i»'iii -hearted and hclnvcd bv

A
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his assjx'iates, and was deeply interested in the advancement of

the veterinary profession.

Dr. Alfred S. Burtlick has been selected to fill the vacancy

caiLsed by the death of Dr. W. C. Abbott.

He is a graduate of the ^Vlfred University, Alfred. N. \ .. and

Rush Meilical f'olloiro. Chicago.

Ainuii«r iiir iiiiiii\ iiMiids of the latt* Dr. W . iloiaiM* Iloskins

who at'conipanicd the body to its last resting place at Rock-

tlale. Pa., were Dr. S. Hrentou, Detroit; Dr. George II. and

•Miss N'ellio Herns. Brooklyn; Dr. and Mrs. Harry B. Cox, Drs.

C. A. SchauHer, M. J. ilaloney and \V. II. Ivcns. Philadelphia;

Dr. W. L. Rhoads, Lansdownc; and Drs. J. P. Turner, U. G.

llouek and J. R. Mohler, of Washington, D. C.

CHANGES IN STATE VETERINARIANS
Additional changes recently made by several States in the

oflfice of State Veterinarian are as follows:

Utah

—

Wva. A. Stephen.son replaces R. \V. Hoggan.

Illinois—F. A. Laird succeeds A. T. Peters.

Ohio—Bnicc Edginprton takes the place of T. A. Burnett.

New Hampshire—Robinson Smith has been selected for the

newly created position of State Veterinarian.

Rhmlc Island—T. E. Robinson has been appointed as the suc-

<es.sor of J. S. Pollard.

Connecticut—George E. Corwin takes the place of Charles

]j. Colton as Deputy Commissioner on Domestic Animals, which

is similar to the |)osition of State Veterinarian in other States.

Dr. John P. DeVine, of Goshen, N. Y., stopped over in Wash-

ington, D. C, to renew friendships, while cnroute to the meeting

(»f veterinarians of adjacent States at Mountain Lake Park, Md.,

where he was one of the principal speakers.

The Farmer discusses State farms for tuberculous animals and

contends that the establishment of such farms would save money

for the Federal and State Governments as well as for livestwk

owners.

Dr. George W. Dunph.v, formerly State Veterinarian of Michi-

gan, is now associated with the Michigan State Board of Health.
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VlRtllNIA A(( REDITEI) HERDS TIRNEI) OVER TO
APPROVED VETERINARIANS

There ai*e 515 acpredited herds in the State of Virtfinia, also

743 once tested free herds. Seventy-four accredited herds were

tui*netl over to the 40 private veterinarians since January 1, 1921.

There was considerable speculation as to the nunil)cr of herd

owners who would continue the accredited herd plan after free

testing? was discontinued, and they were required to pay the prac-

titioners to api)ly the tuberculin test. Of the 74 lnvK <>iily 5

owners di.scontinued the cooperative agreement.

When it was fii*st sujfffcstetl that the practitioners would be

a.sked to take an examination given by the State and Bureau, be-

fore accredited herds were turned over to them, I am quite frank

to say that I was not in sympathy with the move. 1 felt that our

veterinarians, after };raduatin(; from a rccopnizcd veterinary

college, and pa.ssing the Virginia Veterinary Medical Examining

Board, were then equi|)ped to do first-class work, without further

credentials from them. Nevertheless, after a second thought, I

felt it was (|uite necessary to have some record of the standing

of the men throughout the country, who were to take charge of

the herds which the State and Bureau had tested, and retested

until they were free from reactors, in order to know whether or

not the veterinarians were sufficiently interested in the tubercu-

lin test to give it their time and attenion. Therefore I wrote all

the practitioners in Virginia, suggesting that they take the ac-

credited herd examination, providetl by the V. S. Bureau of Ani-

mal Indu.stry, if they cared to have this work turned over to

them. As a result of this, 1 am happy to .say that mast of the

veterinarians of the State have taken this examination and

|)a.sse<l with distinction.

From the alwve it can l)e plainly seen that the tulwrculin test

work in Virginia is not only eooi)erative with the State and Bu-

reau of Animal Indu.stry. but the practiti<mcr and the herd

owner are equally interest e<l in the ('(Kjpcrativc work, and it is

the result of this close eooi)eration that Virginia stands in the

front ranks in this work tcnlay. I f<*el that 1 know whereof I

speak, liecau.H«* on July 1 of this year 1 completed my nine-

teenth consecutive year as State Veterinarian of Virginia, and
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there w hardly a veterinarian or a herd owner, and oertaialy no

Bureau man, in this work with whom I am not pei-sonally, as well

as oftieially acquainteil. I l)elieve it is a t^rand piece of work, antl

if we can include in the near future the "free area work,"

which has been mentioned so often by Dr. Kicrnan, the result will

l)e similar to that which we accomplished in tick eradication. We
can look back and point In^hind us, first, to individual C(»unties

which have been pronounced "free from tulx^rcuh»us cattle"

(a free area), and later we may hope to have this free area ter-

ritory include large portions of many States, with the final result

that we hope not only to eradicate the disease from the individ-

ual States, but as time goes on, our hopes and belief are that

Ixivine tulx»rcuIosis, which is now being controlled in the different

States, will ultimately be eradieated, as I honestly believe deter-

mination and cooi)eration can achieve this end.

J. (i. FKRNKVHor<JH, State Veteritmrian.

Richmond, Va.

To THE Editor:

In preparing my mailing list, as Resident-Secretary for New-

York, it was necessary to go over the list of "registered veterin-

arian.s," as published by the University of the State of Xew
York. In doing this work I was very much surprised to find

how rapidly the non-graduates were falling by the wayside, as

you will see by the enclosed ma»ked eopy, which is self-explana-

tory, Wm. Henry Kelly,

Resident Secretary.
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THE CAUSE AND PREVENTION OF LAMZIEKTE OR
LOIN DISEASE

IN MAHCII, 1919, aniumnopinpiit was made by Sir Arnohl

Thcilor, K. C. M. (}., Dirpcttn* o\' Laniziektc Kosearch, and hi.s eo-

workors that the cause of the fatal paralytic diKcase of cattle of

the South African "veld" known as lani/iektc or pallamziekte is

a toxin derived from animal debris scattered over the veld, such

material as rotten l)oncs and decayed flesh of other animals or

even of small wild animals or birds. Such material chewed or iu-

jfcstetl by the grazing cattle with depravecl appetites engendei"!*

the disease. A mass of experimental work since that time has

furnished abundant confirmati<m of the stand taken.

In view of the fact that we have in this country, especially in

southeastern Texas, a malady known as loin disease, down-in-the-

back, lumbar i)aralysis, muscular weakness, or stiff disease, which

it is (juite evident is the same as lamziekte of South Africa, the

essential features of Theiler's article will be presented at length.

Furthermore, it is quite possil)lc that the so-called salt sickness of

Florida will l)e found to have a similar explanation, while some

of the rei)orted cases of botulinas poisoning of cattle must in the

future l)e diflfcrentiated from lamziekte or loin disease.

The previously held views as4o the etiological factors of lam-

ziekte have now l)een grouped by Theiler into a coordinated

chain, each link of which plays an important part in the theory

of cau-sation.

These are enumerated as follows:

1. The toxin which poisons the animal.

2. The germs that clalnirate the toxin.

3. The carcass material out of which the toxin is manufac-

tured. .

4. The pica or depraved appetite of the animal that impcb* it

to eat decomposing Iwrncs and flesh which it would otherwise

spurn.

5. The vegetation which produces the pica, the soil characteris-

tics upon wliicli tJM' vru'ctatioM trn»ws. and iho climate of the dis-

trict.

6. The .susceptibility of the animal conceme<l towards pica and

towards the toxin.

800
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(.'attlf are almost exclusively affeeted l)Ocause these animals

ai-e almost exclusively afflicted with pica (depraved appetite),

hut the disease can be produced experimentally in horses, sheep,

^oats. rabbits, guinea pijfs, ostriches and dueks. Cattle contract

the habit of chewing bones, and it is this bone craving, which the

authors designate as "osteophagia," that causes these animals to

lie most prone to contract the disease, and it is the aksence of i)ica

in the other animals that saves them from lamziekte.

Any one effective break in the etiological chain of circum-

stances is said to be sufficient to prevent the disease ; hence, the

most practical cradicative measure is based on the breaking of

the chain at its weakest link.

It may happen that only on account of the absence of link 2

the disease is not prevalent in areas known not to be lamziekte

areas, yet the introduction of a lamziekte animal into a clean

area might be a source of future cases of the disease.

The Toxin

Any sort of carrion may serve as origin of the toxin—not bones

alone.

When pica is very bad cattle blindly attempt to satiate their

appetites by eating hide, dried flesh fragments and other filth,

yet rotten Iwnes represent the usual source of the trouble, but

rotten flesh may contain much more of the toxic substance.

The most toxic material of all has l)een prepared in the lalx>ra-

tory where so small an amount as one-ten-thousandth of a gram

per kilo of body weight killed cattle by subcutaneous injection,

i. e., less than half a grain can pHxluce the disease in a 600-

pound l)east. "NVhcn given by the mouth a much larger amount is

necessar>', but then less than a gram (15 grains) may prove fa-

tal. So far it has re<iuired an ounce to four ounces of the veld

material to kill an animal by feeding (drenching) test.

Old bleached bones seldom retain much of the toxic sul)staiice,

but this resides in the liones that have been least weathered.

Perhaps in certain cases the toxin is present as much as six

months or longer, this depending on the time of year and other

circum.stances.

Depending on the amount of toxic material fetl (rotten flesh <»r

y)ones) the disease can be produced at will in from 17 hours to

10 days.

The toxin is easily destro; <xl by 130° Centigrade of heat. an«l

as the treatment for pica symptoms is the feeding of sterile bones
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or bone meal, the infcctiouK iMJiies may actuully after sterilization

be used to eure pica. The ehtsest analof^y for the himziekte toxin

is the toxin of Hticillus botulinus, but the identity with this toxin

is excluded by its physiolo^rical behavior toward different ani-

mals. The symptoms of expt^rinK'ntal b(»tulism in rattle are dis-

tinctly different from lamziekte.

Toxigenic Saprophytic Bacteria

The toxijfenie Ijaeteria (?row upon dead organic matter rather

than in the livinp animal, as it has been definitely proved that

the disease is infectious, not contagious. The aniount of the

toxic material eaten by the animal has a direct bearing on the

early or later onset of the disease, and tlie disease occurs only

when the bacteria grow saprophytically upon dead organic mat-

ter. The organisms are spore-bearing anaerobes and thus main-

tain their existence by resi.stant resting spores. They grow in

mixe<l culture with other aerobic putrefactive organisms that u.se

up the present oxygen or in association with oxidizing enzymes.

Impure toxic cultures are easily obtained in which three differ-

ent sporulating organisms are con.stantly ])resent. The pre-

dominant one is Ji. pulrificus, a common soil anaerobe. The sec-

ond dimiinant one is a "racquet form," and the third is a "drum-
stick" form. The latter is the one to which su.spicion at-

taches. The two latter germs have not as yet been identified.

Animals dying in a noninfected section of the country do not

appear to harl)or the necessary anaerobic organisms in their ca-

davers which will transmit the typical lamziekte disease, but

animals drenched with toxic material from a lamziekte area die

and then their putrid carca.ss material will convey the disease to

other animals fee<ling upon it. However, it is bclievetl that

climate, soil, putrefactive flora, etc., have an influence on the

di.sease l)eing more prevalent or favorable in one area than in

another. For instance, pica may Ik? common in an area where the

disease docs not occur, which fact would tend to show that aside

from the Inme eating, the proi>er bacterial flora that produces the

toxin mu.st aWj Im; present.

The manner of spread of the disease is by blow flies, dust, birds,

and by moving animals, for longer distances. The blow fly lar-

v« fee<ling on such animals are toxic, and the pu|)a' from such

larva* are toxic. A carca.ss putrefying in the winter is less dan-

gerous than in the summer, and this is without doubt due to the
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alKsoncc of the blow fly whiih intcnsilies the amount of infection

in summer. Heavy and continuous rains help to dissipate the

toxin on the veld. An animal from the lamziekte area may har-

Ixir the anaerol)es in its intestines for (jriite a while if it does

not die, and may cause new centers of the disea.se .should it die in

a free area where pica is prevalent. Inasmuch as each animal

from or in a lamziekte area is an incul)ator for the frerms of the

disease at its death, the veld or pasture may become .so heavily

infected that the cattlemen may have to abandon their busi-

ness. To control lamziekte it is hopeless to attempt to eliminate

the organi.sms by any other means than by destroying its food

supply, i. e., by cleaning the farm of all carcass materials.

The Material Out of Which Toxin is Made

Definite attention is called to the fact that any dead animal.

matter is a good substrate for the bacterial growth that cau.ses

the protluction of toxin, i. e., any animal carca.ss or any substance

rich in protein or nitrogenous matter. It is also likely that pro-

tein-rich vegetable matter might also act as a good substrate or

any dead vegetable matter at all could .serve for toxin production

provided the proper degree of anaerobiosis would obtain. It is

even suggest tnl that a silo might at times have the proper condi-

tions for growth of the organisms. The point of importance,

though, so far as as lamziekte is concerned, is dead animal mat-

ter, even carrion of any kind as dead birds, rabbits, lizards, frogs,

etc. But by far the greatest .source of danger is dead cattle,

calves, sheep, poultry, etc. Naturally enough, when the larger

dead animals are carefully disposed of the greatest danger will

be removed, yet so long as the smallest l>ea.st of the field is there,

so long can a small loss Ije expected, especially in summer.

Pica

Conditions on the South African veld are apparently very con-

ducive to depravetl api)etite on the part of the animals and in the

lamziekte areas is probably due to one cau.se (shortage of pho.s-

phorus). Its distinction from other forms of pica must there-

fore be kept in mind, as under the circumstances the animals nat-

urally have intense craving for Iwnes and it was noted that when
the craving was worst lamziekte was not far off. Indeed, years

ago the supplying of Inme meal to the animals in a lamziekte

area prevented the disea.se by dispelling an appetite for Ixmes on

the veld.
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It was found that the craving for bones (which, in other words,

is a craving for phosphorus) at different seasons of the year had

a dinct bvurinij on ihr phosphorus continfs of the frnisses of the

veld at the eorres])onding i)eriods, yet certain discrepancies not

yet explained continued to occur. Phosphorus reduces craving

quickly, though much depends on the components of the ration.

A ration of wheat iiran containing 2 per cent phosphoric oxide

reduces craving in grazing animals in a few weeks when fed at

the rate of 2 pounds a day.

Bone meal,, the obvious preventive for bone craving, generally

reduces pica to zero in a month, when fed at the rate of four

ounces per head per day to average animals. A very heavy ration

of bone meal, one-half to one pound daily, sometimes reduces

craving in one or two weeks, and it is strongly reeonnnended if

iamziekte is bad, or until osteophagia (bone craving) sul)sides.

Precipitated calcium phosphate, scnlium i)hosphate or pure phos-

phoric acitl may be substituted for l>onc meal provided 1(5 to 2(1

gm. of phosphoric oxide per head, as would be contained in an

effective l)ran ration, were given. A system of test feeding of

cattle in enclosures will readily detect the Ijone cravers, and

these are the only animals that it is really essential to feed the

Iwtne meal or supi)ly i>hosphorus l)v other means.

The toxicity of the carca.ss material is at its woi-st during the

I>eriotis of droughts, i. e., in South Africa in the spring anti early

summer.

Class of A.nimaus a.nd SrscKi'TiniMTV to tmi; i>isi;.\si;

For practical purpo.ses cattle almost exclusively come up for

consiilcration. The etiological chain referred to previou.sly may
be l)roken by immunizing the cattle, but natural immunity is so

fleeting that this is scarcely to l)e ccmsidered. The attempt to

build up a more la.sting immunity is now being worked out, al-

though greater reliance is being place<l on breaking the etioh>gi

cal <'hain at link 3, i. e., removing material out of which the toriv

is formed. ^,

1. Clean the farm (»f all Ixmes and carrion an<l kwp it clean.

2. Test Iwne craving by turning animals into a corral where

a feed trough contains sweet bones and putrid bones. The ptitrid

bone eaters are to l)e markeil and vigorously treate<l while the

other Iwne caters may be treated with smaller (juantities of Inme

meal.

A
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3. The ciiUcotetl Iwnes if i)roi)orly boiled for three siieee§sive

days or sterilizcnl hy steam under pressure at a temi)erature of

130° Centigrade may In* made available for feedinj? the animals

to prevent eraving.

4. Only the eravers need be fed and sweet l)one meal may be

most easily and most quickly supplied !)y feeding (me-half

to one pound to eaeh Innie eater per day. ^Vhen the eraving sub-

sides three to four ounees of bone meal per day will suflRee.

5. Repeate<i tests may be necessary to detect others that have

acquireil the disease.

6. Bone meal is l)est fed by using a large numl)er of small

trough.s. It is advisable to mix a little bran with the bone meal.

7. It wtmld Ix? t«x) expensive to feed bone meal all the year

round. Therefore, it should be supplied when the eraving is at

its worst, which is during the dry sea.son, in the spring and early

summer, Ijefore the heavy rains set in. If a farm could l)e kept

perfectly free from all carcass material, l)one meal would not

have to be fed at all.

8. a. Fee<l lx)ne meal only to bone eaters and not to entire herd,

b. Reduce rations when craving stops.

e. Feed only during certain sea.sons of year.

9. Last injunction

—

Clean the farm of all carcasses and keep

if clean.

CANADIAN CATTLE IMPORTATIONS
Sir Stewart SttK'kman, director of veterinary research at the

Board of Agriculture, London, was a witness l)efore the Royal

Commi.ssiim on the importation of Canadian cattle yesterday.

Foot-and-mouth disease was conveyed to his country, he said, in

spite of the fact that animals were excluded. At considera!)le ex-

pense and inconvenience they were able to deal with those out-

break.s, which were confined almost entirely to certain parts of the

country, but if foot-and-mouth disease was introduced by live-

stock and distributed over wide areas it was practically certain

they would have to face a general outbreak. lie referrwl to the ex-

tensive nature of animal diseases prevailing in Continental coun-

tries, and remarked that that would be the sort of thing to which

they would lay them.selves open if they admitted overseas cattle.

It was a very risky business, although, of course, the ri.sk could

hv slightly diminished by a process of differentiation and quaran-
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A.skitl by the chiiinnan, Vis<'<uint Finlay, what ho had to «ay

alMiut the admiNKiuii uf <'aiuulian cattle, witncHs Haul he had ex

ainin<>il the reeonls, aiul coiiKidered that the (le|mi'tiiieiit in ehar^e

(if euntaf(i<»u.s diNtMise in Canada was i;<nm1 ami had done every-

thing possible to eradicate disease. "I have the greatest admira-

tion for their re<'ord, and Canada as a country is in a Kf"eral

way as free from disease as oui-selves," witness added, "but I

cannot say there is no risk in importing? cattle from Canada with-

out ({uarantine or difl'orentiation. I would not sjiy Canada is any

eleaner than this country, and quite rightly to my mind Canada

imp(xses a quarantine on animals from this country." If

Canadian cattle were admitted he was of opinion that there

should l)e a month's quarantine at the ports in this country. In

reply to Mr. Aspinall, witness .said the longest period of quar-

antine would Ik» three in<mths for |)leuro-pneumonia. Foot-and-

mouth disease could be spread by animals eight months after they

had recoveretl. Further, witness dealt with the preventi<m of the

spread of foot-and-mouth diseas<», and stated that it would be

even more exi)ensive to stamp out other diseases; and under

further cros.s-examination he said it was a fact that there was no

({uarantine for hay and fodder cnniimr from Canada.

—

From
Daily Telegraph, London.

The following story comes from North Carolina by way of

the Memphis Commercial-Appeal and the Journal of the Ameri-

can Medical Association :

"A thief has l)een sneaking into the barn at night and milk-

ing a cow owned by a Johnson County farmer. The planter de-

termined to put an end to the culprit's (leprc<lation.s. A few

days ago the cow was transferred frou) her regular stall and a

young mule was substituted. Several nights ago the farmer was

aroused by a terrific racket in the vicinity of the stable. The
planter grabl)ed his shotgun and ran to the barn, but the thief

had escaped, leaving a battered milk pail, a small stool and a

hat in the mule's stall."
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